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PREPAC 

“THE present volume contains a catalogue of all the Greek Papyri acquired by the 

British Museum up to the end of the year 1890, with complete texts of all those 

that are not of a literary character, except a few inconsiderable fragments. The literary 

texts have all been already published or fully described and collated elsewhere, as is shown 

in the following Table; and this volume consequently completes the publication of the texts 

of the Greek Papyri in the Museum up to the date indicated. Pending the future publica- 

tion of other volumes on a similar plan, short descriptions of the more recently acquired 

Papyri will be found in the sexennial printed Catalogues of Additions to the Manuscripts in 

the British Museum, of which the next, now at the press, will include the years 18838-1893. 

The preparation of the present volume was undertaken in the year 1889, and it was 

actually sent to the printers at the close of that year. The revision of the press had, 

however, to be suspended for a time, after several sheets had been struck off, in order to 

attend to other work of a more urgent nature; and it is only within the last year that it 

has been possible to resume active progress. The delay has made it possible to include 

several additional papyri of considerable interest, but it may to some extent have interfered 

with uniformity of treatment throughout the volume. The preparation and printing of the 

Indices have caused the appearance of the volume to be further delayed for some months 

since the body of the work was completed. 

Facsimiles of all the papyri of which the texts are here given will be found in an 

accompanying volume of plates. The total number of plates is one hundred and fifty, and 

they cover a period from the third century B.c. to the eighth of the Christian era. 

The Catalogue is the work of Mr. F. G. Kenyon, M.A., Assistant in the Depart- 

ment, under the supervision of Mr. G. F. Warner, M.A., Assistant Keeper of MSS. 

EDWARD SCOTT, 
Keeper of MSS. 

BritTisH MUusEvUM, 

February 18, 1893. 
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IND ROD UGATOR: 

SHORT description of the plan and arrangement of the following Catalogue seems 

to be advisable. In the year 1839 a volume was published by the Trustees of the 

British Museum, entitled Greek Papyri tn the British Museum, under the editorship of the 

Rev. Josiah Forshall. This volume contained the texts of forty-four papyri, most of which 

relate to a single subject. No explanation of their contents was given, however, nor were 

they arranged in chronological order; and the numbers assigned to them were not those 

by which they are recorded in the reference catalogues of the Museum. Under these 

circumstances it has seemed best to begin again ad zuztio, and to include in this volume 
the texts published by Forshall as well as those which have been acquired since that date. 

Two orders of arrangement were possible, either that of the numbers by which the 
MSS. are officially known, or according to the subjects with which they deal. Both of 
these orders have been adopted, the first (which is essential for purposes of reference) in 
the Table which follows this Introduction, the second in the texts which compose the 
main part of the volume. The texts would be unintelligible if read merely in numerical 
sequence, and they have consequently been grouped together by subjects, chronological 
order being generally followed within each group, except where it interfered with the 
arrangement according to subject. References are given in the Table to the page at 
which the text of each document will be found. 

The arrangement of the numerical Table for the most part explains itself. Up to the 
year 1863, Coptic Papyri were included with Greek, and numbered continuously with them ; 
and in two cases Latin papyri also appear in the list. The numbers thus occupied by 
Coptic and Latin MSS. are noted in the Table, so as to explain what might otherwise 
appear to be unaccountable omissions. The numbers given to the earlier acquisitions in 
Forshall’s volume are also stated, for convenience of reference. The papyri containing 
literary texts are mentioned in their proper place in the numerical order, and references are 
given to the official publications in which transcripts or collations of their texts have 
appeared. Non-official publications of the texts contained in the present volume are not 
mentioned in the Table, but full references are made to them in the introductions to the 
several texts. 

The second and largest part of the volume, containing the texts of the non-literary 
papyri, falls into line with such publications as vol. xviii. of the Motices et Extraits des 
Manuscrits de la Bibliotheque Impériale et autres Bibliotheques, edited by Letronne and Brunet 
de Presle (1865), the Papyri Graeci Musei Lugduni-Batavi, edited by C. Leemans (1843 
and 1885), or the Aegypische Urkunden aus den kiniglichen Museen zu Berlin, which is 
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now appearing by instalments, The texts are printed “¢eratim, without stops or accents, 

but with separation of words, and with capital initials for proper names.* Where supple- 

ments are attempted, they are printed within square brackets. It is not to be supposed 

that any human transcript can be entirely free from errors; but the palpable blunders in 

spelling and grammar with which the papyri abound may be credited in the first instance 

to the original scribes. It has not been thought worth while to disfigure the pages by 

appending the warning sze to each such violation of conventional rules, especially since the 

accompanying volume of facsimiles provides a ready means of checking the transcripts 

which are here given. The notes and introductions, unnecessary no doubt in many instances 

for those who are familiar with the papyrus-literature, may be of some use to those who 

are entering on the study of it, or whose concern is rather with the contents than with the 

form of the documents; while in any case they may save time by providing a rapid guide 

to the contents. It is hoped that the Indices at the end will add materially to the usefulness 

of the volume. They include (1) an index of subjects, (2) an index of proper names, 

(3) an index of places, (4) an index of officials and titles, (5) a chronological table of months, 

(6) an index of symbols and abbreviations, (7) an index of words (mostly non-Greek) used 

in incantations, and finally (8) a general index of words, on a full, but not absolutely 

exhaustive, scale. 

The division of subjects is as follows. The first section contains the group of papyri 

relating to the Serapeum at Memphis, which are both among the first in order of 

acquisition by the Museum and also among the earliest in actual chronological sequence. 

They range in date from B.c. 172 to B.c. 157, but by far the larger part of them deal 

with the history of a single transaction covering the years B.c. 163-161, and these are 

consequently placed first, although one other document (Pap. XLII.) issin fact a few years 

earlier in date. In the second section are given some miscellaneous documents of the 

Ptolemaic period, a few of them older than the Serapeum documents, but for the most 

part slightly later, though none of them can be placed lower than the end of the second 

century B.c. The third section is very different, both in age and in ‘contents. The papyri 

here brought together include collections of magical formule and incantations, and they 

appear to range in date from the second to the fifth century of our era; though, as the 

hands in which they are written are mostly of the literary rather than of the private type, 

it is not possible to be very positive in assigning their dates. Their contents form a 

curious chapter in the history of folk-lore. Similar to these, both in character and in 

interest, are the three horoscopes which form the fourth section. 

The fifth section, headed “Accounts,” includes records of monetary transactions of all 

sorts, public and private; and in these, more than elsewhere in the volume, is the material 

to be sought for the internal history of Egypt as a Roman province. Among the public 

accounts is to be found a large portion of a tax-register of the second century (Pap. 

CXIX.); among the private documents the farm-bailiff’s pay-book of the years 78-79 a.D., 

on the back of which is written the unique MS. of Aristotle’s “A@yvaiwy modureta (Pap. 

CXXXI.). Nearly the whole of this material is now published for the first time; but it 

* Letters and words which have been added above the line in the originals are in many cases printed between insertion- 

marks, ‘ '; ¢.g. p- 25, top line, ‘dupidos’. 
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requires to be combined with other documents of a similar character, unpublished or in other 

libraries, before full use can be made of it. 

In the sixth section something of a cross-division is apparent, since here are gathered 
together, regardless of subject, the documents which came to the Museum from the first 
great discovery of papyri in the Fayim. Many of these might, from the nature of their 
contents, have fallen naturally into the previous section; but the division is not so arbitrary 
as at first sight appears. The Fayim papyri belong to a different epoch in Egyptian 
history, when Egypt was under the influence of Constantinople, instead of Rome.* Both 
historically and paleographically there is a great gulf between this group of documents and 
the earlier ones which similarly treat of the internal economy of the country. They might 
equally be described as “ Papyri of the Byzantine period,” which would show them in their 
proper place with respect to the Ptolemaic documents of the first and second sections, and 
the Roman documents of the fifth ; those of the third and fourth being entirely heterogeneous 
in character. A few miscellaneous papyri form the seventh section and conclude the 
volume. 

The value of non-literary papyri is twofold, historical and palzographical. The nature 
of the historical interest can be partly gathered from the summary of contents which has just 
been given; partly it relates to the history of the Greek language, since the papyri contain 
useful evidence with regard to orthography and pronunciation, and also make some additions 
to its vocabulary. In both departments, of philology and of history proper, the value of the 
papyri consists, not so much in the revelation of new facts of first-rate importance, as in the 
accumulation of small details, in themselves not striking, but collectively forming a foundation 
on which the constructive historian may base his inferences. It is in the interests of such 
work that the publication of the papyri in all the great European collections is especially 
called for. At the present moment the’ British Museum collection alone is completely 
published up to so late a date as the acquisitions of 1890; but the Paris papyri, subsequent 
to the volume issued by M. Brunet de Presle in 1865, may mostly be found in various 
articles by Dr. Karl Wessely, and the publication of the Berlin collection has just com- 
menced, unfortunately too late to be of service in preparing the present volume, and without 
the accompaniment of facsimiles. The great want now is the promised Corpus Papyrorum 
Raimeri, containing the texts of the large collection of papyri belonging to the Archduke 
Rainer in Vienna; but this is a work requiring much time, and when it does come its 
chief value will apparently be for the later, rather than the earlier, history of the province 
of Egypt. In a catalogue of only one of these collections, such as the present, it is not 
possible to examine fully all the questions which are raised by the documents contained in 
it, nor has this been attempted; but a sketch is given of the contents of each MS., and 
some of the economical data, for which papyri are often especially valuable, are referred 
to in the introductions and notes. 

The paleographical value of this collection is fully exhibited in the volume of facsimiles 
which accompanies the texts. It is not. too much to say that the discoveries of papyri 

a This statement of course does not apply to all papyri British Museum papyri here under consideration, seem all to found in the Faytim (or sold as having been found there); but have been of this comparatively late date. the documents found there at first, among which were the 
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during the last thirty years have made it necessary to re-write and greatly expand the 

earliest chapters in the history of Greek writing, and have made part of even the best 
manuals of palzography quite out of date.* Even since the publication of Gardthausen’s 

Griechische Paliiographie (1879) the materials have increased very largely. In place of a 

few isolated specimens, which then alone represented the development of writing from B.c. 162 

(Gardthausen’s earliest MS.) to the commencement of the series of great uncial codices in 

the fourth century, there is now extant (though still partly unpublished) an almost unbroken 

series of dated documents, in which every century but one is fairly represented from the 

third before Christ to the eighth of our era, when papyrus went out of use for Greek 

writings and the history of paleography is finally transferred to documents inscribed 

on vellum. 

The paleography of papyri forms a department by itself in the history of Greek 

writing, and it is only very rarely that it comes at all near to the paleography of vellum 

MSS. Indeed the finding of such a link, which may enable us to check more certainly 

the dates conventionally assigned to the early vellum uncials, is one of the destderata which 

it is hoped that further exploration in Egypt may supply. The old division into uncials 

and minuscules is of little use in relation to papyri. Characters of both classes are found 

in the same MS., and both are adapted to cursive usage with almost equal ease and freedom. 

The only broad distinction that can be drawn is between literary and non-literary or private 

hands. The writing employed for formal copies of literary works has a development of its 

own, which is only remotely connected with that of the writing in common use among 

private individuals; and as such MSS. are rarely, if ever, dated, it is at present very 

difficult to assign dates to them with any approach to precision. At the same time, the 

dating of private hands, which can generally be made with fair accuracy, often has an 

important bearing on the MSS. of literary works; for copies of such works made by an 

individual for his private use are naturally in the ordinary hand of the period, and notes in 

private hands are not unfrequently found in the margins of formally-written literary MSS., 

and thereby give a clue to the dates of the latter. The documents in the present volume 

are, as might be expected, nearly all in private or non-literary hands, the only exceptions 

being some of the horoscopes and treatises on magic, the writing of which approaches nearer 

to the formal literary cast. The facsimiles are, consequently, for the most part a contribu- 

tion to the history of the ordinary writing of Greek in the period over which they range. 

The history of Greek writing has been carried back nearly a hundred years by Mr. 

Flinders Petrie’s discovery of a large number of papyrus documents in the cartonnages of 

certain mummy-cases of the Ptolemaic age. Many of these bear dates in the third century 

before Christ, the earliest being in B.c: 268, and all are of the same general type of 

writing and can therefore be confidently assigned to the same century. With this century, 

therefore, Greek paleography now begins; for the single document which perhaps goes 

back to an even earlier period (the curse of Artemisia, see Pal, Soc. II. pl. 141) belongs 

rather to the lapidary style of forming letters. Greek writing in Egypt (and it must be 

* Since this Introduction was in type, Mr. Maunde Thomp-_ devoted to Greek writing in papyri, thus supplying the want 

son’s Handbook of Greek and Latin Palaography has appeared, _ here indicated. 

in which two chapters, with a large table of alphabets, are 
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remembered that it is in Egypt alone that we know its early history) falls into three 

distinctly marked periods—the Ptolemaic, the Roman, and the Byzantine—corresponding with 

the three great changes in the administration of the country after its loss of independence. 

The normal rule in palzography is that each style of writing is seen at its best at its 

commencement, and that it then degenerates until a fresh impulse starts a new development 

on other lines. The Ptolemaic period, so far as we know it at present, is an exception to 

this rule. The letters in the third century z.c. are less well formed, and the writing is less 

clear and regular than it is in the century which follows. The best specimens of third- 

century writing must be looked for in Prof. Mahaffy’s edition of the Petrie Papyri*; but 

three documents of this date are in the British Museum collection, viz. Papyri L., Lla., and 

CVI.,7 besides one at Paris, one at Leyden, one at Berlin, and one at Athens, and some dockets 

on demotic papyri in the British Museum and the Louvre.{ The most marked individual 

peculiarities of the writing of this period are the wedge-shaped a (e.g. in Baovter, Pap. LIa., 

]. 1), the m with a very shallow depression in the middle, the nN with a horizontal cross- 

stroke and the final upright stroke rising above the line, sometimes even sloping backwards, 

the semicircular n, the T lacking the right-hand extension of the cross-stroke, the large y- 

shaped v, the left-hand oblique stroke of which is generally carried further than the right- 

hand one, and w with the second loop represented by an almost or quite straight line. It 

will of course be understood that not all these characteristics are always present, and in the 

more carefully and formally written documents they are least apparent. The ink is 

generally very black, and the strokes are uniformly thick and rather rough, with very 

little admixture of fine strokes. A marked feature of the general appearance of documents 

of this period is the preservation of a straight line along the of of the writing. The final 

stroke of N and the upright stroke of are almost the only projections above this uniform 

level, while the bottoms of the letters present a quite irregular appearance, not only p and 

® but also 1, K, and sometimes m, n, and other letters being carried below the line. There 

is great unevenness in the sizes of the letters, and this, coupled with the somewhat rough 

forms of the letters themselves, unmodulated by any intermixture of thick and fine strokes, 
gives even to the better specimens, in spite of their strength and boldness, a somewhat 
untrained appearance. Some of this irregularity appears even in the literary hands of the 
period, as shown in the Petrie fragments of the Phaedo and Antiope, but it is especially 

characteristic of the private hands. This relative inferiority of most third-century writing is 
no doubt to be explained by the fact that the specimens which we possess come mainly 
from a newly-planted colony of veterans, who would not be over-skilled in the art of 
writing, and belong to a period when the Greek schoolmaster had not had time to overtake 
the Greek soldier. The literary specimens just mentioned prove that ornamental writing was 
not wholly unknown ; and it is not to be supposed that even these adequately represent the 
manuscripts which adorned the cases of the Alexandrian Library. 

* On the Flinders Petrie Papyri: Royal Irish Academy, ing these texts had been struck off before the Petrie papyri 
Cunningham Memoirs, No. viii. (1891). came to light ; but the correct date is given in the Table and 

+ Until the discovery of the Petrie papyri there was nothing _ in the volume of facsimiles, 
to show the date of these MSS., and the ill-formed character of t See Mr. Maunde Thompson’s list in Prof. Mahaffy’s 
the hand in which these specimens are written caused them to  Fvinders Petrie Papyri, p. 50, and Pal, Soc. ii., pll. 142, 143. 
be placed later than the Serapeum papyri. The sheets contain- 

b 
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The second century B.c. is represented by a large number of papyri, mainly in the 
British Museum and at Paris. Those in the present volume are Papp. III., XV., XVII- 
XXXI., XXXITI-XXXV., XLI-XLV. It must, however, be remembered that a large 

proportion of both the London and the Paris papyri came from one spot, the Serapeum at 
Memphis; but there is a sufficient variety of hands even among these to admit of a sound 
basis being laid for the paleography of the century. Some of the characteristics of the third 
century are occasionally found also in the second; e.g. the raised final stroke of nN in Papp. 
III., XV. (8), and the shallow depression of m in Papp. XXIV., XLII. They are much 
less common, however, and the appearance of a horizontal line along the top of the writing 

ceases almost entirely (Pap. III. is the nearest approach to an exception). The strokes 

become less coarse, and in the more carefully written specimens (such as Papp. XXI., 

XXIV., XLII., XLIV.) the letters are better and more clearly formed, and there is a 

greater approach towards regularity. They remain, however, large (generally larger than in 

the third century) and straggling, most of them are formed separately, and only rarely are 

more than two or three consecutive letters linked together. Indeed in the Serapeum series 

the cursive element is less than in many of the specimens of the previous century. Later in 

the century a more cursive style came in, and combinations of five or six letters are often 

written without raising the pen (Papp. III., XV.). Of the individual letters, a is of the 

minuscule type, but the loop is often represented by a mere straight line; B is very large, 

often extending both above and below the line; the first upright stroke of H is higher than 

the second, which rarely rises above the cross-bar, and is connected with the following letter 

by a horizontal stroke from the top; k is generally large, especially the upright stroke; M 

is sometimes like the third-century pattern, but more often the middle loop is carried lower 

down and bent to an angle in the centre, so as to resemble a rough capital Mm; T is 

formed either by writing the cross-bar first and then drawing the pen backwards and 

downwards, or by making the first-half of the cross-bar and the down-stroke together, and 

then adding the second half of the cross-siroke, the latter being more often united with the 

letter that follows than with the first half of its own letter, but not omitted, as is often the 

case in the third century; y is written rather like T, by forming a wide, shallow curve, and 

then drawing the pen backwards and downwards, a development easily reached from the 

third-century form described above; w is generally of the full-formed minuscule type, but 

the second loop has still a tendency to be clipped. In all our specimens from the first half 

of the century the style of writing is large and plain, but the later examples in Pap. XV. 

show the rise of a smaller, more cursive, and more ornamental hand. 

After the end of the second century B.c., there is a great gap in our knowledge of 

Greek palzography. It is certainly remarkable that no dated writing of the first century 

B.C. is at present known to exist. A few literary papyri are assigned, more or less 

doubtfully, to this period, but of non-literary hands there is nothing. ‘The cause of this gap 

is not easy to explain. No doubt the end of the Ptolemaic rule and the earlier years of 

the Roman supremacy were a period of much disorder and turbulence in Egypt. Legal 

proceedings were probably infrequent and irregular, and written records would run much 

danger of destruction; but yet this time of confusion cannot have blotted out writing 

altogether, and it is probable that the non-appearance of documents from this century is 
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partly accidental. Until, however, the omission is made good, it is impossible to say 

anything of the development of writing during this period; for when the curtain rises again 

a new style is found in possession, which, although clearly descended from that which has 

just been described, is yet markedly distinct from it and is not its immediate successor. 

It is only of late years that materials for the history of Greek writing in the Roman 

period have come to light in any considerable numbers. In the present volume only Papp. 

CXXX. and CXXXI. (the latter a very important example) can be assigned to the first 

century after Christ, and Papp. XCVIII. and CX., and possibly XLVII., to the second ; 

but the three last named are rather literary than private hands. Since the date at which 

this Catalogue closes, however, the British Museum has acquired a large number of dated 

documents of the first three centuries, some of which have been reproduced by the 

Paleographical Society (Series II., pll. 144-150, 162-164). There are also very many papyri 

of the same period at Berlin and Vienna, but only a few of these have yet been published in 

facsimile.* There is no difficulty in distinguishing the writing of the Roman period from 

that of the Ptolemaic on the one hand and of the Byzantine on the other. As compared 

with the Ptolemaic hands already described, it is smaller, more cursive, neater, with easier 

curves and flowing ligatures. The best specimens of the first two centuries may fairly be 

considered more graceful and truly calligraphic than at any other period in the history of 

non-literary writing on papyrus. The rough strokes and hard angles of the Serapeum 
documents are replaced by fine strokes and delicate curves. Even the least legibie examples 
are more even and more flowing than the earlier hands; indeed it is their very cursive 
character which constitutes their chief difficulty. The general tendency is to form letters as 
much as possible without lifting the pen; and this is especially observable in B, ¢€, k, and N. 
In € the horizontal bar is attached to the top of the curve by a stroke drawn backwards 
from the latter towards the centre. The oblique strokes of kK become a curve attached to 
the bottom of the upright stroke by an obliquely rising ligature, so that the whole letter 
assumes a shape resembling that of a written u. An almost identical shape is often assumed 
by 8, which begins in this period to be frequently formed with open top, though the capital 
form continues contemporaneously. The cross-bar of N becomes a curve uniting the tops of 
the two upright strokes. tT becomes fork-shaped in many instances, sometimes even almost 
v-shaped. @ is often formed by a semicircular curve, the end of which is attached to the 
top of a perpendicular stroke, and the latter not unfrequently falls outside the curve altogether ; 
at other times the circle is represented by a stroke resembling a ¢ lying on its side, through 
which the perpendicular stroke descends. These characteristics run through all the first 
three centuries, and are consequently not sufficient in themselves for the accurate dating of 
MSS. Between the first and second century in particular it is not always easy to dis- 
criminate; but the earlier examples are generally in a larger, bolder, and more strongly- 
marked hand. Moreover, as materials increase, it is becoming more and more possible to 
distinguish the hands of different reigns; but the differences relate rather to the general 
appearance of the writing than to the forms of individual letters, and are difficult to explain 
in words. The single letters which form the best guide are 7 and o. The H-shaped 7, 

y See Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer: Fihrer durch die Ausstellung, pll. vi-vili.; and Wilcken’s Tafeln zur alteren 
griechischen Paldographie, pli. ix.d-xiii. 
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in which the cross-bar rises slightly and the second upright descends in a slight curve from 
it, does indeed pervade the whole period; but for a comparatively short time, mainly from 
about A.D. 60 to about A.p. 150 (but sporadically even later), a 4-shaped » is found in common 
use. It is distinguishable from the v then in use only by the fact that the tail of the latter 
curls to the right, while the tail of the » is perpendicular or curls to the left. It is found 
largely in Pap. CXXXI., and also in the first and fourth hands of the Aristotle which is 

written on the verso of that papyrus. o, which at the beginning of the first century is a 

simple upright semicircular curve, sometimes with flattened top, develops a tendency in the 

later years of the century to tumble more and more forward, so that in the last decade and 

subsequently it often appears as a semicircle facing downwards, and sometimes even with 

an inclination to face round backwards. It is not safe to assume that an upright o is always 

early, as it continues in use throughout the Roman period; but a tumble-down o can hardly 

be earlier than the close of the first century. 
With the close of the second century and the beginning of the third a marked 

degeneration of the Roman style sets in. Letters are less formed and worse formed, and 

the writing becomes larger and more straggling; o in particular is often little more than a 

sharply descending curve, facing almost completely backwards. The history of this decline 

cannot be properly traced at present, as the available materials are too scanty. Still less is 

it possible as yet to describe the change which came over the prevailing style shortly after 

the time of Diocletian. With the break-up of the empire which was initiated by that 

emperor, Egypt passed under different influences, and became transferred from Rome to 

Constantinople. This change seems to be reflected in the form and appearance of the 

documents written after the establishment of the new régime. Early in the fourth century 

dates begin to be given by the names of the consuls instead of by the regnal years of the 

emperors, which had been the universal practice up to that time. In a.p. 312 the system 

of the indiction-cycle was instituted; and from a.p. 322 onwards, we have examples of its 

use in dating papyri.* At the same time a change came over the handwriting of these 

documents. It is true that a degenerate form of the Roman hand is still found 

occasionally in the fourth and possibly even in the fifth century, of which instances may be 

seen in Papp. CXXII.-CXXV. verso (compare pl. xv. in Wilcken’s 7Ta/e/z); but the 

official hand started on a new course of development, the effects of which are seen in the 

MSS. of the three following centuries. 
The history of this development cannot be fully written until the Rainer papyri at 

Vienna (or rather a selection of them) shall have been published with facsimiles.— At present 

the only material publicly available is contained in Wilcken’s 7afe/n xiv. and xvi., the latter 

being an excellent specimen of fourth-century writing. To these may be added Pap. CXXV. 

vecto of the British Museum collection, though in this MS. some of the characteristics of the 

Roman period are still retained. The new hand is larger than that of the Roman period, 

but delicately and carefully written. The letters k and o are especially prominent; the 

latter, which was often reduced to a mere dot in Ptolemaic and Roman writings, now 

* Papyrus Erzherzog Rainer: Fiihrer durch die Ausstellung, considerable number of fourth-century documents (circa A.D, 

Nos 277, 279. 350), which, though usually less ornamental than the specimens 

+ Since this was written, the British Museum has acquired a mentioned below, confirm the general description here given. 
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becoming a large and conspicuous character. The right-hand stroke of a is often widely 

separated from the rest of the letter. The upper half of € becomes a straight oblique 

stroke. 1 has already acquired the h-shape which belongs to it during the Byzantine 

period. o once more stands upright, generally with a flattened top. v is v-shaped. 

Regularity and order are evident in the whole character of the writing. 

Two documents of the years 487 and 498 (Pap. CXIII. 5a) are at present the only 

published records of the fifth century, although there are several unpublished papyri of this 

period at Vienna; and these two fall barely outside the limits of the sixth century, and cannot 

be considered separately. From this point, however, there is abundant evidence of the docu- 

mentary activity of Egyptian scribes. Legal and private papers of the sixth and seventh 

centuries have been discovered in very large quantities, especially in the Fayum ; and although 

the majority of these have gone to Vienna or Berlin, there is yet a very representative selection 

of them in the British Museum, which are reproduced in the present volume (Papp. CXIII. 

1-13). Several of them possess precise dates, but in many instances the practice of dating by 

the indiction alone leaves the chronology uncertain. In the sixth century the Byzantine style 

is perhaps in its most characteristic form. The writing is not so delicate as in the fourth- 

century example just described, but it is a large, well-marked, and rather handsome hand. 

The letters are generally square and upright, and have several peculiarities which distinguish 

them from the writing of the Roman period. Examples. may be seen in Papp. CXIII. 

1, 3, and 4. The loop of a is large, and generally open at the top. £8 is generally a 

long irregular oval, open at the top, and with a short tail projecting downwards from the 

bottom right-hand corner. § is found in both uncial and minuscule form, the latter resembling 

a Latin d, with a very long upright stroke. The upper half of ¢€ is a straight, oblique 

stroke, projecting some distance above the line. 7 is h-shaped, the perpendicular stroke 

being very long. « is generally u-shaped, and the first stroke projects far above the line. 

The left-hand stroke of } comes far below the line, and is often widely separated from the 

right-hand stroke. y is like the letter as here printed, the first stroke being perpendicular 

and descending considerably below the line. N is sometimes of uncial type, in which case 

the junction of the oblique stroke with the second upright is apt to take the form of a 

curve; at other times it resembles a Latin n. At the end of the century (Pap. CXIII. 4), 

a form is found in which the oblique stroke is represented by a curve uniting the feet of 

the two uprights. o is well rounded, generally divided in the middle, with the upper half 

sometimes rather exaggerated. +, if not of the ordinary shape, has a long tail and is deeply 

forked at the top. v is small and v-shaped, and is apt to become little more than a 

curved ligature in combination with other letters. The upright stroke of ¢ is generally 

united to the circle by a well-rounded curve. 

Late in the sixth century a sloping style (of which a forerunner may be seen so early 

as A.D. 542 in Pap. CXIII. 5 4) comes into use. To this period may be assigned Papp. 

CXIII. 2, 4 (superscription), 5 (c), 6 (@) (compare Wilcken’s 7a/eln, pl. xvii.). The shapes 

of the individual letters are much the same as those already described, but, in addition to 

the marked slope which they assume, they are also compressed laterally, losing their 

squareness and becoming smaller. a is more closely connected with the letter which 

follows, and is often a mere loop, like v in the earlier hand. The upper half of e becomes 
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more rounded, and, with the central cross-stroke, is often separated from the lower half. The 

left-hand stroke of \ becomes still more prolonged, contributing (like the up-strokes of § 

and ») a good deal to the sloping appearance of the writing. The tail of the first stroke 

of » is shortened. v is not unfrequently written above the line, in the shape either of a 

wide and very shallow curve, or even of a straight line. 

This style, which belongs to the close of the sixth and beginning of the seventh 

centuries, marks the decadence of the Byzantine style. As the seventh century progresses 

the decline is more evident. The letters, as shown in Papp. CXIII. 6 4 and «¢, and 10, 

become smaller, more compressed, and less well formed. At the same time there appears, 

especially in accounts and similar documents, a rough hand abounding in abbreviations, of 

which instances are given in Papp. CXIII. 7-9. To this period belong the greater 

number of the small receipts, of which there is a large collection at Paris, and which are 

here represented by Papp. CXIII. 9 d-e, CXVI. Precise dating of these is, however, nearly 

impossible, owing to the almost universal practice of dating them by the indiction alone. 

It will be understood that the indications which have just been given for determining 

the age of MSS. of the Byzantine period are only tentative and approximate, useful 

perhaps in default of other means of fixing the date, but not to be implicitly relied on. 

At all times in the history of paleography the characteristics of different styles have 

overlapped, and hands of one period survive far into the next. Byzantine traditions were, 

above all others, conservative and tenacious, and this tendency may have affected its 

scribes even in Egypt. Certainly in the document which is probably the latest in the 

present publication, Pap. LX XVII., some of the characteristics of even the earlier portion 

of the sixth century may be recognised. This manuscript, containing the Will of Abraham, 

bishop of Hermonthis, was found with several Coptic papyri of similar type, some of which 

bear dates in the eighth century. To this century, therefore, it must itself be ascribed; and 

yet the uprightness of the writing and many of the forms of the individual letters 

correspond to the criteria of a much earlier date. Only the somewhat broken and 

degenerate look of the writing, the roundness and looseness of the shapes of letters, 

distinguish it from the square and precise appearance of the hand- from which it is 

descended. It is indeed a sort of posthumous child of Greek civilisation in Egypt; for 

Egypt had long before passed out of the dominion of the Greek empire. In a.p. 640 

Alexandria was taken by the Arabs, and the supremacy of Constantinople was at an end. 

Arabic and Coptic papyri are found in large numbers for three centuries more; but by the 

beginning of the eighth century the history of Greek writing on papyrus has reached 

its close. 

The assistance which has been received from the works of others in the preparation of 

the present volume has been acknowledged in the introductions to the several texts. The 
names which occur most frequently are those of Forshall, Revillout, Wessely, and Wilcken. 

Forshall’s transcripts, already referred to, were naturally the basis of nearly the whole of 

the first and second sections of this volume. Mons. E. Revillout has published a few 

transcripts of papyri in the Museum collection; and his studies of the economical data of 

the Ptolemaic period, which have appeared in the Revue Lgyptologigue, have been 
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frequently consulted. Similar assistance for the Roman period has been derived from Prof. 

U. Wilcken’s Observationes ad historiam Aegypti provinciae Romanae and several admirable 

papers in /Zermes and elsewhere. But special acknowledgment is due to Dr. K. Wessely, 

who has worked over very much of the ground occupied by the present volume, and 

whose transcripts have invariably afforded most valuable assistance. A number of other 

publications by Dr. Wessely, not directly relating to the British Museum papyri, have 

also been continually consulted with great advantage; among which may be mentioned his 

texts of the Paris magical papyri (Denkschriften der kais. Akademie in Wien, 1888) and of 

the Paris Fayum papyri (Revue LEgyptologigque, 1885, = Fahresbericht des k. k. Staats- 

gymnasiums in Fernals, 1888-89, 1889-90, and Denkschriften der kais. Akademie, 1889), 

his Prolegomena ad Papyrorum Graecorum novam collectionem edendam, 1883, Ephesia 

Grammata, 1886, and many articles in Wreener Studien and Mittheilungen aus der 

Sammlung der Pipyrus Erzherzog Rainer. Two works, of great interest to students of 
papyri, appeared too late to be used in the preparation of this Catalogue, viz. the Fiihrer 
durch der Ausstellung der Sammlung Erzherzog Rainer, edited by Prof. J. Karabacek 
(the Greek section by Wessely), and the first three parts of the texts of the Greek 

papyri at Berlin, edited by Wilcken, Krebs, and Viereck. On this topic only one word is 
needed in conclusion. In following the work of others (especially in the case of transcripts 
of texts) corrections are at times necessary, sometimes rather frequently; but it must be 
understood that the indication of such corrections is not intended as a claim of superiority. 
It is comparatively easy to follow in another's footsteps and see where he has gone astray ; 
but the cases in which the first editor has saved his followers from mistakes or lightened 
the task of decipherment cannot be enumerated, and must be included in a general 
acknowledgment. 

The constant assistance of Mr. G. F. Warner, under whose direction and revision the 
whole volume has been executed, has been mentioned in the Preface. To that aid the 
fullest acknowledgment of all is due; for it is impossible to say how greatly the present 
Catalogue has benefited by it. 

Fae Maen 1X 

Jan. 2nd, 1893. 
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TABLE FOP STHE PAPYRI IN LHe eBRIEISH MUSEUM, 
DEPARTMENT OF MSS. 

WS See LLL SS 

1 
Le 

Til. 
IV.—XIV. 

XV. (1-16). 
xeVvale 

XVII. 
XVIII. 

EXSIEXe: 
XGXe 

Bxexelie 
YONA, 
XOX 

XXIV. recto. 
» versO. 

XXV. 
XXVI. 
XXVII. 

EXOXGv allie 
XXIX. 
DXOXOXe 

XOXOXGIs 
XXXII. 
XXXIII. 
XXXIV. 
XXXV. 
XXXVI. 

XXXVII. 

XXXVIII.—XL, 
XLI. 

XLII. 
XLII. 
XLIV. 
XLV. 
XLVI. 
XLVII. 
XLVIII. 
XLIX. 

L. 
LIa. 
LIs. 

LIL—LXXIV, 
LXXV. 
LXXVI. 
LXXVII. 

LXXVIIL—XCVIL. 

Fragment 
Fragment of accounts ues printed) 
Deed of sale 
Coptic Papyri . 
Fragments of banking records 
Coptic Papyrus 
Serapeum 

Accounts 
Serapeum 

” 

” 

Accounts 

” 

Serapeum 
Public notice . 
Serapeum 

” 

Coptic Papyrus 

Psalter, containing 

Coptic Papyri. 
Serapeum 

Private letter . 
Serapeum 

” 

Magic 

Coptic Papyrus 
Fragments (not printed) 
Assessment of house. 
Fragment of petition 
Fragment (not printed) 
Coptic Papyri . 
Fragment of assessment 
Coptic Papyrus 
Will of Abraham, bishop of f Hermonths 
Coptic Papyri. 

Ps. xi, 2—xix. §, 
Xxl. 14——xxxv. 6 . i 7 : 

(not printed) 

3rd cent. B.c. 

2nd cent. 

8th cent. 

No. IN 
DATE. FORSHALL’S TEXT. 

CATALOGUE, 

Ist or 2nd cent. XLII 229 

NBC £46 0F 135, i 44 

are. B.C. 131-0, XXIV._XL, 50 

B.C. 162. Vie Io 
BCL Ole XIV. 22 

x xX. 16 
B.C. 162, ive 8 

” Ve I2 

B.C. 164-3. III. 7 
B.C, 158-7. Il. 37 
B.C. 163. XV. 31 
BiGuror XV. 26 

B.C. 162-0, XXI. 162 
B.C. 162-1. XVI. 21 
BCs loz: VIL. 14 

circ. B.C. 162, XVII. 43 
B.C. 160. XXII. 163 

2nd cent. B.c. XX. 164 
B.C, 162: VIII. I5 
7th cent. XELVs 230 
B.C. 101: XI. 19 

» IX, 17 
RS XIII. 24 

Tischendorf, Jon. Sac. 
7th cent. (?) Lned., nov. coll. j 

(1855), p. 217. 

B.C, 161. XII. 27 
BiG rye: XVIII. 29 

2nd cent. B.c. XIX, 48 
Biew lors 33 

B.C. 160-159. 35 
4th cent. (?) 64 
2nd cent. (?) 81 

6th o or 7th cent, 
3rd cent. B.c, 48 
3rd cent. B.c. 59 

Archacologia, xix. 160. 

231 
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TABLE OF THE PAPYRI IN THE BRITISH MusEUM, DEPARTMENT OF MSS.—continued. 

DATE. Text 

XCVIII. recto. 

”? 

XIX 
C.—CV. 

CVI. 

CVII. 

CVIII. 

CIXa. 
ClXs. 

CX. 
CxE 

CXII. 

CXIII. 

nie (2) 
1m (0). 

12 (a-<). 
12 (a). 

13 (a, 8). 
14 (a-c). 
15 (a, 0). 

15 (c). 

16. 

CXIV. 

CXV. 

CXVI. (a, 2). 
CXVII. 

CaviLule 

CXL 
GXXe1. 

2 (a). 

Verso. 

Horoscope 

Hyperides, Funeral Oration 

Accounts 
Coptic Papyri 
Petition ; : 

Homer, Il. xviii. 1-218, 311-617 

Hyperides, Orations against Demosthe- 
nes and for ON, Sy ee 

Accounts 2 

Horoscope : 
Small fragments (not ‘printed) 

Latin Charter, from Ravenna 

Papyri from the Faytim :— 
Record of lawsuit 
Form of conveyance of property 
Lease of a farm : 

”? ” ? 

Lease of a dwelling . 

b ? ” - LS 

Acknowledgment of a loan 
Account relating to wine 

” ? ” 

Account of expenditure 
Assessment 
Receipts 
Receipt for payment for military supplies 
Contract relating to wine . : 
Petition for redress . 
Theological fragments 
Petition for redress . 
Theological fragments 
Fragments (not printed) 

” ” ” < © ¢ 

Fragment, with portion of sketch (not| 
printed) 

Large document, much obliterated (rot 
printed) 

Homer, Il. xxiv. 127-804 . 

Hyperides, Orations for as ete 
Euxenippus . 

Receipts. : 
Fragments of Epicurus TEpl aioe bk. 

ii., from Herculaneum (roll 1149) 
Four charred rolls from Herculaneum | 

(unopened) . 
Assessments of taxation 
Fragments of an account (not printed). 
Fragment (not printed) : : 

2nd cent. 

2nd or 3rd cent. 

4th cent. 

B.C. 261 or 223 

TSticent. B.C. 

Ist cent. B.C. 

2nd cent. 
2nd cent. 
PGT TOBY S). 

2nd or 3rd cent. 

A.D. 616-619 

6th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 

6th cent. 
A.D. 595. 
A.D. 498. 
Ady, Gye 
A.D. 600. 

Late 6th cent. 
A.D. 633. 

6th or 7th cent. 
7th cent. 
7th cent. 
7th cent. 
7th cent. 
7th cent. 

A.D. 639-640. 
6th or 7th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 

7th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 

6th or 7th cent. 

7th cent. 

2nd cent. 

1st cent. B.C. 

7th cent. 

Ist cent. B.C. 

2nd cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 
6th or 7th cent. 

126 
ed. with facsimile by C. Babington 

(1858) ; described in Cat. of Ancient 
MSS. (Greek), 1881, p. 9. 

158 

60 
ed. E. M. Thompson and G, F. Warner, 
\ Cat. of Ancient MSS. (Greek), p. 1. 
x Babington (1850) ; described in Caz. 

of Ancient MSS. (Greek), p. 8. 
150 
151 
130 

Ne E. A. Bond, Facsimiles of Ancient 
Charters, pt. iv. (1878). 

199 
204 
207 

208 

210 

211 
212 
212 
214 
215 

217 
218 

220 
+220 
220 

222 

223 
224 
224 
227 

227 

described in Cat. of Ancient MSS, 
(Greek), p. 6. 

ed. Babington (1853) with facsimile ; 
| described in Cat, of Ancient MSS. 

(Greek), Pp. 7: 
221 
eae by W. Scott, #vagmenta Her- 

culanensia (1885), p. 53- 

140 
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TABLE OF THE PAPYRI IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, DEPARTMENT OF MSS.—continued. 

DATE. 

CXX. 2 (2). 

4 (2). 
4 (4). 

CXXI. 
CXXII. 
CXXIII. 
CXXIV. 

CXXV. recto. 
Verso. ” 

CXXVI. recto. 

” 

CXXVII. 

CXXVIII. 

CXXEXS 
(CXEXES 

CXXXI. recto. 

VerSO. ” 

CXXXIL 

CXXXIII. 

CXXXIV. 

CXXXV. 

CXXXVI. 

CXXXVII. 

CXXXVIII. 

Verso. 

i 

Fragment, dated ‘the 35th year’ (not| 
printed) . 

Nine small parchment leaves, contain- 
ing the Nicene- Constantinopolitan 

tion to the Nile prefixed, asking for a 
good inundation (not printed) 

Short account, on parchment a 
printed) 

Receipt, on parchment (not printed) 
Magic 

” 

” 

” © 

Accounts 
Magic 

Homer, Il. ii. tor—iv. go . 

Tryphon, texv7) ypappatixn 

Homer, Il. v., vi., xviii. (fragments) 

Homer, II. xxiii., xxiv. (fragments) 

Homer, Il. i, aa) 
Horoscope 
Accounts 

Aristotle, “A@yvaiwy rodirela 

Isocrates, rept Eipyvns 

Demosthenes, 3rd Epistle . 

Hyperides, Oration ee Philippi 
(fragment) . 

Herodas, MinziapBor . 

Homer, Il. ili., iv. (fragments) 

Medical Treatise, rept Noowy 

Latin Deed 

4 

Creed, roughly written, with ors 

| 

6th or 7thcent. (?) 

7th cent. 

7th cent. 
3rd cent. (?) 
4th cent. (?) 
4th cent. (?) 

4th or 5th cent. 
4th cent. 

4th or 5th cent. 

4th or 5th cent. 

5th cent. (?) 

3rd or 4th cent. 

Ist cent. B.C. 

(?) 
Ist or 2nd cent. 

A.D. 78-79. 

circ. A.D. 100. 

Ist cent. (?) 
2nd or ist 
cents B.C; 

2nd or rst 
cent. B.C. 

tst or 2nd 
cent. (?) 
3rd cent. 

2nd cent. 

6th cent. 

TEXT. 

83 
II5 
I20 

Classical Texts 

121 
192 
123 
collated in Classical Texts from Greek 

LPapyri in the British Museum (1891), 
p. 81. 

1 F. G. Kenyon, 
(1891), p. 109. 

collated in Classical Texts, p. 98. 
collated in Classical Texts, p. 100; ed. 

F. G. Kenyon, Jour nal of Philology 
xxi. 296 (1892). 

collated in Classical Texts, p. 80. 
132 
166 
ed. F. G. Kenyon (1891); 3rd ed. 

(1892) ; facsimile (1891). 
collated in Classical Texts, p. 63. 
1 
! collated in Classical Texts, p. 56. 

ed. F. G. Kenyon, Classical Texts 

(t891), p. 42. 
ed. F. G. Kenyon, Classical Texts, p. 1; 

facsimile (1892). 
collated in Classical Texts, p. 93. 
described in Classical Review, 

(1892), p. 237. 

i 
| 

vol. vi 

sess 
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Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

Page 

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA., 

The lines referred to are those of the Greek texts on the pages in question. 

3, note. For 30th read 29th. 

5. In addition to the papyri described in this Introduction as relating to the Serapeum, there is also one at Dresden 

(published by Wessely, Ber. d. Sachs. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften, 1885, pp. 276-284), containing on 

one side of it another draft of the petition which appears in Paris Pap. 30 and Leyden Pap. D, and on the 

other a petition addressed to Sarapion with reference to the allowance of bread due to the twins. This 

is much altered and corrected, but it appears to have been actually presented, since it bears a docket (pre- 

sumably by Sarapion) referring it to Mennides, and another (perhaps by Mennides) referring it to the 

clerks. The reference to Mennides makes it probable that it is the petition mentioned in Paris Pap. 27 

(= Leyden Pap. E), ll. 5-10. It should consequently be added to the list of the papyri relating to the 

bread on p. 6, probably after Vatican Pap. D ; but the exact order of the documents in this class is uncertain. 

13. Delete note on 1. 21 ; wduae = dia. 

18, 1. 10 zo0fe. For xéos read xovs. 

22. At end of introduction for 30th read 29th. 

25, 1. 30, zote. For avramodown read avrarodace:. 

36, 1.11. For yerruey rev read yeirmovtor. 

41, 1.97. For apx[ume|perny read apy[wrelperny from F., in whose time the papyrus appears to have been complete ; 

and in |. 121 read apyeureperny. 

48. On the date of Pap. L. see p. ix., zoe. 

56. Delete note on 1. 10, except the last sentence. 

59. In introductory note on Pap. LIA., the date should be altered to 3rd cent. B.C. ; see p. ix., wove. 

60. The date of Pap. CVI. should be given as B.C. 261 or B.C. 223. A comparison of the handwriting with those 

of the Petrie papyri (see Introduction, p. ix.) shows that it must belong to the 3rd century B.C., and the 

25th year can consequently only be that of Philadelphus or of Euergetes I., probably the latter. 

65, top line. For 1889 read 1888, and for known read used. 

67, 1.67. For f read 5” (= abrod). 

1.77 note. tapados. 

1.78. For rari read ra 7 (2.¢. Tov dpayra TL). 

79, 1. 439, zote. Goodwin’s explanation of p yp as = lepoypadixéy can hardly be accepted ; no abbreviation on such 

a principle is known elsewhere. The real explanation must be éxardv ypappdror, “the hundred- 

letter name of Hermes”; cf. Pap. CXXII. 1. 44 seg. 

go, l. 192 more. pte. 

gt, 1.217. ypalpero]. 

96, 1. 366. or rov read tov. 

99, 1. 482. For apayand read axayanh (ff. 1. 488). 

Page 101, 1. 539. For kar avaykns read katavaykns. 

” 
1.542. For aovnrw read apov nrw, and delete note. 

Page 105, 1.649. For ebnowpas read ef ns wpas. 

Page 108, 1.757 zote. Delete either Isis or, and add at end (unvw = Mnrny). 

Page 111, 1. 845. For eyypapacdes read eyypahas bes, and add note eyypapas probably stands for éyypavas. 

Page 112, 1. 882. Read... . wvehapore vuxia. 

” 
1. 894. For mpocxabnyoupevoy read mpos kabnyoupevov. 

Page 118, 1. 73. For kar avaykn read katavaykn. 

Page 130, 1. 61 xo¢e. @pookdros. 

Page 154, 1. 60 mote. For arouras read artabas. 

Page 156,1. 107. For Yewapouns read Vebapounis. 

Page 184, 1. 485. For Yevorre: read Vevove.. 

Page 273, col. 2, 1.13. For dexde& read dexaké. 
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HE documents relating to the Serapeum at Memphis form by far the largest section 

of the papyri at present in the British Museum. They are part of a collection of 

papyri found by Arabs on the site of the temple early in the present century, enclosed, 

by their own account, in a single vessel. According to their custom, they divided the 

hoard into several portions, thinking to make more profit by selling them separately. 

In this way the collection has been scattered among several of the principal museums 

of Europe, and it is only as the separate detachments have been published by 

different editors that it has been possible to put together a complete account of the 

matters to which they refer. The Bibliotheque Nationale and the Louvre Museum in 

Paris have thirty-eight papyri which are more or less connected with the Serapeum. 

These have been edited by M. Brunet de Presle, chiefly from papers left by M. Letronne, 

and were published, with an atlas of facsimiles of the originals, in the Motices et Extratts 

des Manuscrits de la Bibliotheque Impériale et autres Bibliothéqgues (vol. xviii), in 1865. 

Four papyri from the Serapeum are in the Vatican, and were edited by Signor Bernardino 

Peyron in 1841, together with those.in the British Museum relating to the same subject. 

Four more are in the museum at Leyden, and were published, along with a number of ~ 

other papyri in the same museum, with facsimiles of portions of the text, by Dr. C. 

Leemans in 1843. Finally, the British Museum possesses nineteen papyri of the same group, 

besides others containing accounts which may or may not come from the same source. 

Seventeen of these were included in the edition of the Greek Papyri in the British 

Museum published by J. Forshall in 1839, with facsimiles of specimens of the writings. 

Forshall’s text was republished by Signor Bernardino Peyron in 1841 with a commentary, as 

mentioned above, but without any fresh study of the text. 

These documents fall into three main groups. By far the largest number of them refer 

to the grievances of a certain pair of twin girls, who held some position as attendants in 
the temple of Serapis, in return for which they had a right to certain allowances of oil and 
bread. These allowances were withheld in the years 164-162 B.c.; and accordingly they 
and their friend and protector, Ptolemy, son of Glaucias, a Macedonian living as a recluse 
in the temple, make constant petition to the king, Ptolemy Philometor, and the various 

B 
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officers of Memphis and the temple for restitution of their dues. One group therefore of 

the Serapeum documents consists of the correspondence relating to the arrears of oil due to 

the twins. The second includes those which refer to the arrears of bread. The third is a 

miscellaneous group, embracing the remaining documents belonging to the Serapeum, some 

of which are connected with some of the same persons as those who appear in the preceding 

groups, while others are not so connected. 

The story of the twins has been told, more or less, in most of the editions of the 

papyri relating to them which have been published by the various museums in which they 

are kept; but it will be necessary to tell it over again, in order to make the text of the 

documents which follow here, and the notes upon them, intelligible; the more so as the 

only English edition of these papyri, namely Forshall’s, contains neither introduction nor 

commentary on the subject-matter. Not all the documents enumerated above refer to it. 

The story which follows is put together from the contents of thirteen papyri in the British 

Museum, ten from the Paris collection, four from Leyden, and two from the Vatican; some 

of them being, however, duplicates of the same document. 

The Serapeum, or temple of Serapis, at Memphis consisted of a large range of 

buildings standing a short distance outside the city, and embraced within its precincts a 

number of dependent chapels or shrines’ dedicated to other deities, such as those of 

“Esculapius (Pap. XLI. 1, etc.) and Astarte (Pap. XLIV. 9). Its inhabitants included the 

attendants who took part in the ceremonies of the temple worship, and also certain persons 

who had taken up their abode there as recluses (év katoxyy), some of whom were forbidden 

by the terms of their vows to leave the premises of the temple (Pap. XLV. 18, but cf Pap. 

XXIV. 22). Among these latter was one Ptolemy, son of Glaucias, a Macedonian by 

birth, whose father had settled in a village named Psychin, insthe nome of Heracleopolis 

(Pap. XLV.), and died at some time in the course of the years 170-164 (Pap. XXIII. 5), 

Ptolemy himself had entered on his life of seclusion before this date, in the year 173; 

but we know nothing of any events in his life for nearly ten years after that time, 

beyond an allusion to the fact of his having been violently assaulted by some of the 

Egyptian attendants at the temple, on the ground of his being a Greek, some time before 

163, in which year the outrage was repeated, as it was again two years later (Vat. Pap. 

B; Brit. Mus. Pap. XLIV.). But the character in which he chiefly appears in these papyri 

is as protector and advocate of two girls, twins, named Thaues and Thaus, who were among 

the attendants at the temple. The story of these girls is told in the Paris Pap. 22. Their 

father, whose name is not given, had married a woman named Nephoris (she is never called 

the mother of the twins, and was probably their stepmother), and lived in Memphis. She, 

however, deserted him, and, in consequence of a murderous assault made on him by the man 

with whom she was living, he was forced to fly to Heracleopolis, and there shortly died. 

The woman Nephoris appropriated all his property, including that which belonged to the 

girls, and then turned the latter out of doors. In their destitute condition Ptolemy, who had 

been a friend of their father’s, intervened, and procured for them a situation in connection 

with the temple of Serapis. | 

These events occurred in the year 166 B.c. In the month Phamenoth (the 7th of the 

Egyptian year) the death of an Apis took place, and it was during the period of mourning 
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for it (rd 7évOos) that the twins entered on their duties, in succession to another pair 

of twins who had held the same office (Pap. XXII. 10, XVII. 14). Their duties included 

the offering of libations and service to Isis and Serapis and also to Aésculapius. In 

return for these services they hed a right to an allowance of two measures (about 15 

gallons) of two kinds of oil (onodpwov and xix.) a year, and eight loaves of bread a day, 

in respect of their services in the Serapeum proper, and three loaves a day for those 

connected with the Asclepeum. For the first six months these allowances were paid 

regularly, but from the commencement of the 18th year of the reigning king (Ptolemy 

Philometor), corresponding with the latter half of 164 B.c.,* they began to fall very 

much into arrear. For a long time the twins seem to have confined themselves to 

remonstrances with the subordinate officials, but, as these proved useless, towards the end of 

the 18th year (early in 163 B.c.) they decided to appeal to the higher authorities. Their 

cause was taken up by their protector Ptolemy, to whose pen the numerous documents 

which follow are mostly due. The earliest in time is the Brit. Mus. Pap. XXII., in which 

a representation of their grievances in the matter of the oil is made to Sarapion, the 

sub-governor (troSvouKnt7%s) of Memphis. This appears to have had no effect; and we 

hear no more of them till in the following year the same necessity impelled them to 

appeal to an even higher power. In the course of the year 163-2 B.c. the king Ptolemy 

Philometor and his queen Cleopatra paid a visit to the Serapeum to do worship there. 

The twins seized the opportunity to present a petition to him on the subject of their 

grievances generally (Paris Pap. 26, 1. 3), which may possibly be that preserved in Paris 

Pap. 22. This also appears to have failed to produce any practical effect, the king perhaps 

forgetting to do anything in the matter; and accordingly the twins returned to the charge 

with a second petition (Leyden Pap. B.), which must have been presented in the first days 

of the new year, the twentieth of the king’s reign, as it bears the note of a favourable reply 

from the king dated the 6th of Thouth (the first month). This note required Asclepiades, 

the governor of Memphis, to examine into the matter and pay the twins their claims. After 

some delay this officer passed on the duty to his subordinate, Sarapion, on Phaophi 2oth, 

and the latter again handed it on to a lower official, the dv7vypade’s or head-clerk, Dorion. 

Meanwhile the twins had become impatient, and in a third petition to the king (Paris 

Pap. 26) pressed their necessities earnestly upon his notice. It may be that it was this fresh 

petition which. had impelled the governor to take action; anyhow, the pursuit of the oil 

becomes vigorous from this point. 

Shortly after Phaophi 20th Dorion’s. report (Paris Pap. 25) was handed in, stating the 

amount of oil due to, the twins. This report was communicated to them, and on Athur 2nd 

Ptolemy called the attention of Sarapion to it, and begged him to follow up the matter (Brit. 

Mus. Pap. XX.). Sarapion passed on the matter to Mennides, the éipednrjs or overseer of 

the Serapeum, and he in turn, on Athur 3rd, to his clerks. Ten days later one of the latter, 

Apollonius, handed in his report (Brit. Mus. Pap. XVII.@.) confirming that already made by 

Dorion. In accordance with this, Mennides, on Athur 17th, instructed one of his subordinates, 

- : 
The Egyptian year began on the 3oth of August (Ist Thouth), Ptolemy Philometor ; but probably it was late in 182 B.c., in 

and therefore the correspondence with our methods of dating is which case his 18th year corresponds with 164-3 B.c. 
very vague. There is some uncertainty as to the accession of 

Asie. 
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Theon, to order the payment to the representative of the twins of the two measures of 
sesamé oil due to them for the two preceding years, and a third measure of the same in 
Substitution for the two measures of the less valuable xuce oil which was likewise due. This 
instruction took partial effect on Athur 25th, when the final order (Brit. Mus. Pap. Doo) 
was made out for the payment of ¢wo measures of sesamé oil (without any mention of the 
third). The same day the oil was delivered to Demetrius, the representative of the twins, 
and his receipt taken for it (Brit. Mus. Pap. XXXI.); and two days later the brother of 
Ptolemy gave Demetrius a full acquittance for the same (Leyden Pap. C, which is misdated: 
ff. introductory note to Pap. XXXI.). But this still left one measure of sesamé oil due to 
the twins; and here the representatives of officialdom made a last stand, refusing, on what 
grounds we are not told, to make payment of it. Ptolemy, who had been so sensitive to 
any delay in the progress of his cause as to put in a petition to Sarapion between Athur 
13th and 25th to hurry the wheels of the official chariot (Brit. Mus. Pap. XXI.), lost no 
time in calling the attention of Mennides to this conduct on the part of his subordinates 
(Paris Pap. 31). We have no documents to tell us how the matter terminated, but we can 
have no doubt on the point. Ptolemy was not the person to abandon any of his clients’ 
claims without a long struggle and a large series of petitions; and when we find him in 
the course of the very next month writing to Sarapion, and, after thanking him for his 
services to the twins in respect of their claims for the 18th and roth years, proceeding to 
illustrate the saying that gratitude is a lively sense of favours to come by begging him to 
help them again in their claim for their dues for the 20th year, without any reference to any 
part of the earlier claim being still unsatisfied, we may be quite sure that his representation 
to Mennides had taken effect, and that the remaining measure of oil had been paid over to 
the twins shortly after Athur 25th. 

This triumph closes the first campaign of Ptolemy and the twins, and, though the 
government officials might have a little further correspondence in order to clear up one or 
two points among themselves (Brit. Mus. Pap. XIX.), it might have been expected that the 
successful petitioners would rest content for a time with this success. But either Ptolemy 
was too fond of writing petitions to leave off, or else he thought it best to follow up the 
advantage gained without delay; and accordingly in less than a month we find him entering 
on a second campaign, with the object of securing for the twins their allowance of oil for 
the twentieth year, then current. Proceedings were opened on Choiach 23rd by a petition to 

Sarapion, who was apparently about to leave the district (Paris Pap. 30 = Leyden Pap. D). 

An official correspondence follows, going through the whole ceremony of dockets, references, 

and reports, as if they had not been through it all a month or two before (Brit. Mus. Pap. 

XXXIV.; Leyden Pap. D, col. 2). Reports as to the twins’ annual allowance were duly 

drawn up, but payment was still deferred; and we have glimpses of the twins and their 

champion still petitioning in vain as the year progresses (Brit. Mus. Pap. XXXIII. = Paris 

Pap. 33; Paris Pap. 29), and no records remain to say whether their efforts were in the 

end again rewarded with success. 

Meanwhile a separate correspondence had been proceeding on the same lines in 

reference to the allowances of bread to which the twins were likewise entitled. The 

documents relating to this subject form the second of the groups into which the 
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Serapeum papyri have been above divided. Owing to the absence of precise dates to the 

correspondence, it does not fall into the same dramatic shape as the contest for the oil, and 

“t is difficult to fix the exact order of the documents. The correspondence begins at a later 

point than that which relates to the oil, the earliest document being a petition addressed by 

Ptolemy to Sarapion in the course of the year 162-1 B.C. setting forth that the allowances 

due to the twins from the Serapeum and Asclepeum are greatly in arrear, and asking for 

his assistance (Vat. Pap. D). The remaining documents all apparently belong to the last 

month or two of the same year. 

A report was drawn up stating in detail the exact amount of the arrears due to the 

twins, from the 18th year up to the date of the report (Brit. Mus. Pap. XVIII.); and 

a petition, summarising its contents, was sent in to Sarapion, fortified by an answer of a 

favourable nature which had meanwhile been obtained from the king (Brit. Mus. Pap. 

XXXV.). In accordance with this petition Sarapion instructed Mennides to see that the 

twins received their dues. Mennides transmitted the order to Psinthaes, the overseer of the 

temple stores; but that official, who, as an Egyptian, was probably not over-well disposed to 

the Greeks who were causing him so much trouble, took no notice of the matter. 

Accordingly another petition was sent in to Sarapion, calling his attention to this fact (Paris 

Pap. 27 = Leyden Pap. E); and this was reinforced with yet another, almost in the same 

terms (Vat. Pap. C), which may indeed be only an alternative version of the other. The 

remaining document of this group (Brit. Mus. Pap. XLI.) stands rather by itself; for, while 

the others deal exclusively or mainly with the allowances due from the Serapeum, this is 

confined to the loaves payable in respect of the services of the Asclepeum. Probably it 

should stand early in the whole correspondence, as it is evidently the first to set forth in 

detail the claim arising under this head. 

In this condition of affairs the story of the twins closes. We do not know 

whether they ever obtained the arrears of bread and oil due to them at the close of the 

year 162-1 3.c. We do not know how long they continued in the service of Serapis, and 

how long the friendly Ptolemy continued to write petitions on their behalf. We can only 

suppose that, for one reason or another, the necessity ceased, as no later documents referring 

to the twins have come down to us. That Ptolemy continued to flourish and to plague the 

officials of the court and city with petitions on various topics, we know from several papers 

included in the collections of the different museums; but we have no such detailed and 

connected story as that which is contained in the drama of the twins and their bread and oil. 

It may be useful to append a list in chronological order of the papyri in the several 

collections relating to this subject, so far as it can be made out. It is not certain in all cases ; 

but the reasons for the order here adopted will generally be found in the introductions 

and notes to the papyri which follow. 

I. Papyri relating to the arrears of oil of the 18th and 19th years: 

Dit Nils owld: Pondsess. 

pabicu22 a2 3: Paris 26. 

Leyden B Brit. Mus. XX. 



Brit. 

Brit. 

Brit. 

Brit. 

Brit. 

Mus. 

Mus. 

Mus. 

Mus. 

Mus. 
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XVII. (a). 
XVII. (c). 
XVII. (6). 
aX: 

XXVII. 

Brit. Mus. XXXII. 
Leyden C. 

Paris 31. 

Britem lus owl x: 

I]. Papyri relating to the arrears of oil of the 20th year: 

Paris 30 [= Leyden D], 

Brit. (Wiusy xX XX1V. 

II]. Papyri relating to the arrears of bread: 

Vatican D. 

Brit. Mus. XLI. 

Brit. Mus. XVIII. 

Brit. Mus. XXXIII. [= Paris 33 IO)" 

Paris 29. 

Brith us. (2X X Vie Ve (vers. ). 

Paris 27, 28 [= Leyden E]. 

Vatican CG: 
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PAPYRUS XXII. [Forswati III.]—164-3 B.c. 

HIS is the first in point of time of the documents relating to the arrears of oil due to 

the twins. The date is given in an unusual fashion, not by the regnal year of 

Ptolemy Philometor, but by that of Ptolemy Euergetes, his brother, who assumed the 

throne in 170 B.c., when Philometor had fallen into the hands of Antiochus Epiphanes, 

and continued to reign jointly with him till a quarrel, in which Philometor obtained the 

support of Rome, resulted in the expulsion of Euergetes in 164 3.c. Accordingly, the sixth 

year mentioned in 1. 13 = the seventeenth of Philometor, or 165 B.C. ; and the date of the 

document may be fixed as somewhere in the course of 164-3 B.c. The petition is addressed 

to Sarapion, sub-governor of Memphis, whose name appears frequently in the present series 

of documents, and who seems to have uniformly received the petitions of the twins with 

favour. 

The’ papyrus measures 12} inches by 43, and is written in a large and plain hand. 

The grammar and writing are unusually free from mistakes. 

Sapamiwve vrod.ouKyTyL 

mapa Tyyntos Kav Tavtos 

Sudupav Tov Ev TwL TPOS 

Mendy peyator Lapamvevor 

meow 
5 Oeparevovawy vmEep Tov 

Baciews a€toupev eav cot 

dawnrar exfewar nuw 

To ywov €havov pPEeTPNTHV 

eva Tov eviavtov Kabore 

10 KAL TALS TPOVTAPKOVT ALS 

Nov ev ToL ToTa@L adats 

Sudupais eyweTo emer Kat 

To SL etAndapev ews 

fLecopn \X amo Se Tov 

15 Owut LC ovdev ery 

dapev Tovovpevar pweya 

has NevToupyras Twu Fewr 

ovde TA YwWoMEeva NW € 

K TLolv vepov deovta Kaoru 

20 ~—ka{u] «Bos eotw enleje ovv 

[nv] Katapvynv em] oe ze 

mow |ucOa un tep|uw|Sns 

pas acbevws Siakepevas 

TOUTOVU de YEVOLEVOU € 
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25 comeba rerevxuiar Ts 

mapa cov Bonfevas Kar du 

a OE Tas ypevas eEmiTehov 

oat] tar Oews 

EUTUNEL 

On the reverse, in a quite different hand :— 

30 Apys .. epynute ya. pw zen|\|npoxas 

fe aro LK Owv) a nos dawdu t 

At the other end of the sheet, inverted :— 

Le .. Odwvba aTEexyw Tapa TouTa| v | 

QTTEXEL 

CCUM TICE Apys 7a 

[p] nov 
[x Jouax 
6 Fav 

) Fax 

pa Adpoderota F a od 

Line I. vmodcsorxnrne : sc. of Memphis. 

Line 2. There is some variety about the ways of writing the 
names of the twins, but the usual form is Gauys cat Oavs. 

Line 8. ywoy, z.é. yuvouevov. The annual allowance is else- 
where stated at one petpnr7js of sesamé oil, and one of the oil of 
the kis. 

Line 14. pecopn is the last month of the year, Oeur the first. 

xapwv or xaipew ; probably the latter, making pe the object of 
memAnpoxas. FF. reads the last letters as dos, but the « seems 

clear. 
Line 32. It is not clear if there are intended to be two alphas 

after Owvd: F. only reads one. 
Line 34. F is the usual symbol for dvachma, and ) is the 

symbol to denote a remainder. 

Line 30. ya.pw: it is uncertain whether this is intended for 

PAPYRUS XX..|ForsHatyt IV.|—162 B.c. 

T seems that towards the end of 163 B.c. the twins presented a petition, written for them by 

Ptolemy, son of Glaucias, to the king Ptolemy Philometor and his sister and queen, 

Cleopatra, asking for the arrears of their allowance of oil. The king returned a favourable 

answer, commanding a report to be made and the allowances paid over. 

up by Dorion, who is designated as dvtvypadevs, or controlling clerk, and exists, in a fragmentary 

state, among the Paris papyri. A copy of it was sent to Sarapion; and the present document, 

addressed by Ptolemy to that officer, is intended to recall his attention to the matter and to beg 

him to take the necessary steps to give effect to the order of the king. Two official dockets are 

appended to it: the first by Sarapion, desiring Mennides, the ezyednrys or overseer of the 

Serapeum, to inquire into the matter and pay to the twins what is right; the second by 

Mennides, commissioning the clerks to make the inquiry. The dockets are dated Athur 2nd 

and 3rd, 162 B.c., which gives the approximate date of the petition itself. 

The report was drawn 

The papyrus measures 123 inches by 43, and is mutilated in a few places, but is otherwise 

plainly written and with few mistakes. 
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Lapatiwve Twv diad0yav KaL 

vrodiouknTye Tapa Irohewar 

OU Makedavos TOV OVTOS €&V KATOX7) 

KaL TWV OvOvPLOV amToocdopme 

5 vys Tor Bacirer evtevews 

V7TO TWV SvOupev TEP TWV 

KalynKkovTay avTais ns KEXpynLa 

TLOPLEVYS ETL TE DOV de Tpoa oe 

nGevtos tTys Tapa Awpwor[os | 

IO TOV avtuypadews Tpos TavTa 

avabopav [z]ns ‘vo Tov adeddou 

pov amrodcdoperns cou THL a 

Tov dawde kat cuvykohovdy 

KOTOL GOL ELS TIro\eparda 

I 5 TOU Apowoutov ouveTaéas 

ws av es Meudw tov de 

HPEYLOT@V Jewv kal nV e[ x Jees 

es avtou[s elk mpoyovixyns ac] 

peoelws | evoeBevav 

20 ayel.... WY ETL TOUS TOTOVUS 

afiw oee avadaBovta 

Tov Tapa Awpiwovos XPN-O 

TLOM@OV eETLTEMET AL 

ako\ov0us EUTUVEL . 

25 Menider emroxepapevov 

ooa KabynKer amrosouvat 

Lk afvp B tows ypaparevor 

evsirKesapevous avevey 

Kew Lk afpv y 

Line 1. dsadoyoy: the meaning of the phrase is discussed 
by Peyron (Papiri Grect nel Museo Britannico, p. 42 seg.), who 

shows that it was originally applied to the reinforcements sent 
from Macedonia to Alexander after his Indian campaign ; 
while a force of Orientals, trained and armed in the Mace- 

donian fashion, received the name of emiyovor. From this fact 
the names probably came to denote certain ranks and privileges 

in the army of Alexander and his successors, after the original 
meaning had disappeared. 

Line 5. evrevgews: perhaps the one preserved in Paris 
Pap. 22, which recites very fully the early history and troubles 

of the twins ; or else that which is given in Leyden Pap. B, 
which was certainly presented to the king, and has a favourable 
docket appended to it dated 6th Thouth, 162 B.c. 

Line 9. See Paris Pap. 25, which is a mutilated report by 
Dorion, containing phrases which are referred to in Pap. xvii. (a) 
of the present collection. 

mapa: a v has been added above the line before this word, 
probably with the intention of changing the preposition to uo, 

or else by confusion with 1. 11, where a similar addition had to 
be made. 

Line 11. avahopay: a slip for avapopas. adeAdov: Ptolemy, 

being confined to the Serapeum, used his brother Apollonius 
for conducting business outside it, as appears from several 
documents. 

Line 13. @awdu: the second month of the year. 
Line 15. Apoworrov: Sc. vopov. 

Line 20. The sense is incomplete, but the lacuna here may 
account for it. 

Line 25. Note by Sarapion: see Pap. xxi. 14. 

Line 27. Note by Mennides: see Pap. xxi. 16. The date in 
this line probably belongs to the first docket, having been 

written some little way below it and the second docket begun 
close after it. 

Line 28. eyrokeyapevous: originally written eyuoxeyrapevor ; 

the w is left uncorrected, but the termination has been altered 
to -ous. 
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PAPYRUS XVII. [ForsHatt VI.]—162 Buc. 

HIS papyrus includes three documents, and follows closely on Papyrus XX. The first 
document is the report which Mennides, in his docket to Pap. XX., desired the clerks 

to make; it is headed by the name of Apollonius, who is probably the clerk who drew it 

up. It recapitulates several preceding documents, and reports that there are certain arrears of 

oil due to the twins for the years 164-3 and 163-2. It is dated Athur 13th, 162 p.c. The 

next document in order of time is the one which stands third on the papyrus, being written 

on the second of the two columns of which the papyrus consists. It is an order by Mennides, 

dated Athur 17th, in accordance with the report of the clerks and other documents which are 

referred to, requiring a subordinate named Theon to pay over the amount due to the twins. 

The remaining document, written at the bottom of the first column and top of the second, 

is an order from Theon to one Dionysius to hand over that amount to the twins’ agent or 

servant. It has no date, but must come between the 17th and 25th of the month. 

The papyrus measures 13 inches by 163% The writing of the first document is 

irregular, and shows several mistakes; that of the second (4) is neat, but in a cursive and 

difficult style; that of the third (c) is neat and clear. They are here printed in chrono- 

logical order. 

(a) <Azod. 

Tov mpokeyevoly v]ropvnpatos emdedopevov Lapamiw vu 

Tov diadoyev Kav vTod.ouKyTn Tapa Irodearov 

TOU TpoETTHKOTOS Tov ev TaL peyalw Saparvevor Sidvpwv 

5 mepi Tov KafyKovTos avTais ex Tov PacirecKov KaT EvLaUTOV 

ehawov onoapwov Kat KLKLOS ExaVTOS UToypadny Mevyider 

emirKkeapevov ooa KaOnKer amodovvar Tapa de Tou ToLS ypap 

parevor emuokesajrevous aveveykew Kar Sua TovTou 

onpawopevov eridedooOar evrevEw Twr Bacrde 

10 Tept TouT@Y TavTns pev emLBahovTes TO avTiypaov 

Cv TwL YyEeyovoTL TPOS aYTNY XpHMaTLTpeL Tpoonpaper 

Awpwv de o atvypadevs petahaBov avevnvoxev avTuypapov 

ns Temoutar emt Tov Sapatiwva avapopas Su ns onpaserau evs ev 

zo sL aro dapevol ov pnvos eyeveto To TevOos 

15 pexpe Tov peropyn SedocAar tous emBahdovTne e€apnvov €avov 

X Kau Kixios X Tous 8 eas To mL KabyKovtas eavov 

fu a Kaw KuKLos fi a emtoTadevTos TOV Kay KovTos 

XPNMATLTPOV KAL EKTETOVTMV ELS TO LOL pn tmpoceOnvar 

Sia tov e€ewiavtovs yeverOar Tovs de Eis TO LOL emiaKomrourTEs 

20 evpitkKomev pn eTETTAApevous ETL OVV yeypapev 

o SwouKynTNsS TA NPLoN TWY VTOKYLEVwWY ELS TA LEPA dudovar 

o Se Bactdevs zpos THY emidedovny evtevgw TpooTETaXe 
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el Kal TpoTEpov ELAnpay KaL VUV Sovvas Kar Sapamiwv de 

0 VTOSLOLKTHL ETETTAAKEY NW Ova TOU TpPOKEYLEvOU VTOMVT 

paros emuokepapevov ooa Kabnxer amodouvar avapEepopev. 

[Lx] aBup vy ypawbe mpoeoras akohovlus 

Mevyidns Oewve Karpew THs emidso0evans evtevSews Tar Baorrer 

Tapa Oavyntos Kav Tavtos Sisupav Tov ev Tar peyaw Lapamrem 

SiSupov ateotadwerns OLE e|r Aok\ntiadny Tov apxerrwpa 

ropudaka Kau Siok |nTyY PETA TOV TPOTKATAKEXwpPLOHLEVOV 

XPHNPATLT pov Tapa Se Tovrov amodedomerns Sapam tov dua 

Swyo Kau vTodLOLKNTNL pel uvmoypadys To avtvypadov vaoKewtar ems 0 perada 

Bov tavrns Awpiwr o avtvypadevs avevnvoxey emt Lapamiova THY TpoT 

KaraKkexpnpatioperny avabopayv Itohemavos 0 mpooeaTynKo’s’ THY dLOupewv 

ETLOECOWKEY LAPATLWVL TEPL TOUTWY TO TPOTEVTETAYLEVOV VTOLVN LE. 

0 Kav ameotadtar eh Nas exwov vroypapyvy Mevvioea ereroKeapevor 

ooa KabynKer amodovvat Anuntpiar Lwow Kpyter twv mpotepov Evpn ov 

Tw. ovvertapevor ut avTwv Sia THs EvTEvVsEWS WOTE AVTALS TPO aU 

tov Ka@nkovta els TO mL eAaLlov ONHTAapWoU MEG KLKLOS PEG 

Kav es TO LOL edXaLov onoapwov pea KiKios pea / pe 

KuKLos / [Le B av@ wy eawv onoapwov pea Tous de TavTas 

ehavov onoapiwov pey Kar cvvBora romoa ws KabyKer 

ureypabas Lapama|v] o vrod.orkynTne Lk abup uC 

TWS EVEOEKETWL EV ToL] tnL Ta Tov LOL AaBew 

Gytou Le tvBe of. 

Oewv Arovvoiws Kalpew PETPNTOV META THS TWV evOioprevov 

YVOLNS KaTa TOV Tapa Mevy.idov Tov empednTov \pHnpLaTLopov. 

Anpntpiar 2woov Kpntu twv mpotepov 

Evpndov tau ouveotal ev jor vio Twv Sudupev Oe ns em 

SedwKav evtevEews Tor Bacirer wate avtais Tov KafynKovTa 

[ eus | TO [in JL eXatov onoaWwov fle G KLKLOS EF a 

onoapuvov 
[kau es To LJOL pe a [Kixlios fe a Tous Se Tavras eavov oHOUp» 

(Column 2.) 

8) 

KLKLOS —E B Wi ONTAMLWOV E B 

Kat KiKLos EC B avO wy ehalov oNTapwov 

pe a kar ovpPora tonocar pos vio 

Lap Bavovras / EY 
rR 7 

@cwv Tpoa..exokove TE Y 
1 

[ory 



At the bottom of the first column 

2 . CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI, 

(z.c. after line 52) there are a few words in a rough hand, much torn and mutilated, apparently a continuation of the document, the words being the same as those which begin the second column. 

Line 1. F. gives Arod[A]omos, but there is no trace of the last 
part of the word in the papyrus as it is at present. 

Line 4. The first six words are almost obliterated. 
Line 6. See Pap. xx., the document referred to. 
Line 9. The last word is very indistinct. There is an obli- 

teration at the beginning of the line, apparently a miswriting of 
onpawopevov. 

Line 10. emBaXortes : probably should be emaBovtes. 
Line 12. See Paris Pap. 25 for this report of Dorion. 
Line I4. ro sL: sc. the sixth year of Euergetes = 165-4 B.C. ; 

fF. Pap. xxii., Introd., and. 13. gapevod : 7th month. roevOos: 
the mourning for Apis ; see Paris Pape; aon 

Line 16, X: ze. yas. ro mL: a not uncommon inversion 
for mL= the 18th year of Philometor, 164-3 B.C. 

Line 17. fi: Z.€. ET PNTHY. 

Line 19. e€ewravrous: F. writes this as two words, apparently 
taking efewe as = efevae. But in Paris Pap. 25, 1. 12, which 
treats of the same facts, there are the words e€eviautov yever Oa ; 
and it seems to mean that the payments bad dropped out of 
their proper year, and so had fallen through. 

Line 21. 0 dcocxnrys: Asclepiades ; see 1. 29. vmokimevoy: at 
first written voxyevoy, the w being written above. 6é:dovar: 
at first written diéocOau. 

Line 23. Cf Leyden Pap. B, 3rd subscription, which is here 
quoted. There is a « before Sova, either by error, or for 
exOouvat. 

Line 24. F. omits the o at the beginning of the line, but it 
seems to be present. 

Line 26. There is a blot at the beginning of the line, which 
probably hides the date of the year, which is in any case certain 
from Pap. xvii. (c). 

Line 28. ev rw eyadko: in many instances in these papyri 
it is difficult to determine whether the « adscriptum is meant 
to be written or not, but it is certainly omitted from the 
adjective here. 

Line 29. d:dvpov: repeated unnecessarily or by mistake. 

Line 30. apyewt@parodudAaka Ka Svoentnv : Z.2. commander of 
the body-guard and governor of Memphis. It is not quite clear 
what his relation would be to the atparnyos of Memphis, of 
whom we also hear. 

Line 32. vroypadpy : “ docket,” “ subscription.” vuzokerrat, “is 
enrolled.” 

Line 36. See Pap. xx., the document 
docket here quoted. 

Line 37. wow: a mistake for Swaov ; see 1. 48. 
Line 38. The last letters are obscure, and it is not clear what 

meaning is required ; there is nothing corresponding in]. so, 
the parallel passage. 

Line 40. Before peB8 the words edaov onoapwov must be 
understood. 

Line 43. This line appears to be in a different hand ; the 
meaning of the docket is not quite clear. 

Line 44. In a third hand; a query by Sarapion, the meaning 
of which is not clear, as there is nothing in the document to 
suggest the absurdity referred to. See Pap. xix. 1. 8, where 
Mennides answers it. 

Line 46. «oper: the final v is very doubtful. 
Line 47. tov . . . . xpnuarucpov : the document (Q above. 
Line 48. F. reads xpnret. 

Line 51.  : the symbol for perpyris. 
Line 52. F. omits the L, but it is clear; he also reads 

ono[auwvov] t B at the end of the line, but there seems to be no 
trace of the latter symbols. 

Line 53. The sign / is the usual indication of “ total.” 
Line 54. av@ oy, k.7.A.: Ze. an additional Herpntys of sesamé 

oil was to be substituted for the two of kiki, So that the whole 
amount to be paid over was three perpyrai of sesamé oil. 

Line 55. cupBorda: tallies, by way of receipt. 
Line 57. 2.2. ehavov onoapuov perpyrat y. The preceding word 

is obscure and mutilated, but is perhaps intended to be the 
same as the phrase in 1. 26, mpoeorat akodovOas. 

referred to, with the 

PAPYRUS XXI. [ForsHatt V.]—162 B.c. 

HIS document is not dated, but it must be later than Pap. XVII. (a), dated Athur 13th, 
to which it refers, and earlier than Pap. XX XI., dated Athur 25th, on which day part of 

the arrears of oil was paid to the twins’ representative. Ptolemy evidently did not know that 
orders were being given, immediately after the favourable report of the clerks, for the payment 
of the oil due; and he was anxious to hasten the movements of the officials concerned. 
Accordingly he here makes petition to Sarapion on behalf of the twins, recalling the previous 
favourable decisions of the king and Sarapion himself, and the report of the clerks who were 
commissioned to inquire into the question, and complaining that Mennides still interposes 
obstacles. He therefore begs Sarapion to order Mennides to proceed with the matter. 

The papyrus measures 12] inches by 63, and it is written neatly, clearly, and accurately, 
though in one or two places there are holes or obliterations. 
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Sapalmijove tov Siadoyev Kau virodioiKyTyt 

Tapa Trod[e]uavov twv [ely Katoxn ovTwv 

ev TL peyadw. Lapamverwe €TOS TOVTO evOeKaToV 

tov OL pecopyn avaBavte vou kau enucavte aTeowka 

5 Tv Tapa Tov Baciiews KeXpHnpaTLoperny TOV 

Svdupev UTEp TOU KayKovTos QUTQALS ENALOV KGL KLKLOS 

evTEvELW KQL néiooa O€ OTS azro0|_ 0 |On AVUTALS Ka |rL a | 

Xpovev operkeT aVTaLs KaL ETNYYELAW JLOL 510 Kat 

OVVEOTYNOA GOL TOV topilovTa pou TV Tpopyv 

IO VEWTEPOV pov ade\pov T Pay LATEVO OLLEVOV TAUTA 

av O€ wy Tpos TO Mevov ooiws SiaKkelpevos Kat OV Bovdo 

PLEVOS TrapaBynvar TL TMV EV THL LEP@L ETN YEAPLEVOV 

ameoTeLbas YpHnpaTioas Mevioer exov vToypadny 

ETLo KEYsafLeVvOV Ta KabnK| ovra | aTrooovvar ed OLS YWolTo aol 

15 pn povov eb ois ev pevery adrha Kau emu perlova mpouyew 

TOU de Mevrido| v | viroyeypaporos TOUS VPAPPAaTEVOL €7l 

oKEsafLevous QVEVEVKELV [Kau To juTwy AVEVYVOKOTOV 

Kabnkew did0cfar ooa Kau NMeELS mpoepepomeba, 

o Mevyidns takw dynow em oe dew avevexOnvar 

20 aco OVVY O€ [LETH denoews VOMLOQAVTA TALS Sudupats 

Loian oe TavTa OLoovar Kau euPeavTa OTL OS POL 

emropule TA deovTa atroom| ac \eus amTO0 TOV MEO OP) pynvosS 

TEpl TAVTWV OU Suvat exk( 0 |utoac Oar ovuvTaew 

emia perp| at e|Tepov Tau Mevyider xpnpatirar To Te €Aavoy 

25 Kal TO KLKL Wa pn ETL TAELOY [K]aTapPerpopevov Tov 

TaLoapLov KQ[LOU e[ v6 leous TOLS deovew ovTOS avay 

kao On PYNKETL mpooke.a au TWL Mevvider KQL TAS dudupas 

pnbev ExXxovoas TOV KaOnkovT@V TO LEPO PEYH . + + « 

ool de YWolrTo EV) |LEPELV TAPa TWL Baower TOV ATAVTA 

30 XY povov 

Line 2. Much obliterated, but intelligible by means of other 

occurrences of the phrase. 

Line 3. From other documents it appears that the beginning 

of Ptolemy’s seclusion coincided with the 9th year of Philometor ; 

this therefore is the 20th year, = 162-1 B.C. 

Line 5. This must be the petition contained in Paris Pap. 22 ; 

for the favourable docket to Leyden Pap. B is dated Thouth 6th 

of 162-1 B.C., and therefore could not havé been shown to 
Sarapion in Mesoré of 163-2 B.C. 

Line 7. aroSo6n: F. reads aroé[o]é; but there is not room 

for an @. 
Line 10. See Pap. xx. II. 
Line 11. wy: nearly illegible ; possibly ovv. 

Line 14. See Pap. xx., which has this docket and that quoted 

in l. 16, 

Line 18. See Pap. xvii. (@) for the report of the clerks, 

esp. 125. 

EUTUNVEL 

Line 21. diac should be cdiars. 

Line 23. cvvraéw: the regular word for allowances of food, 

etc., for the service of the temple. Cf Pap. xxxv. Il. 11, 21; 

and Rosetta Stone, l. 14, ras duopevas ets avra[ra tepa] kar eviavTov 

ovvraéets O.TLiKas TE Kab apyuptkas. 

Line 24. emurpewar: F. reads emtorpey, but the termination 

of the word is nearly obliterated ; it is therefore best to supply 

something which is in accordance with the grammar of the 

sentence. 

Line 25. wa: the word is a little doubtful, being partly 

obliterated. ere wAewov: F. reads emum\evov. 

Line 27. pnxert: apparently superfluous; the grammar of 

these lines is confused. 

Line 28. The last two letters are doubtful. F. reads tepov 

and ea; the Palaographical Society, cepov and ev... 

Probably ro tepo[y] peyaduver. 

ew (?). 
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PAPYRUS XXVII. [Forsuatr VII.J—162 zc. 

HE course of events after the 
Pap. XVII., at first runs smoothly, 

on the 25th of that month we find payment 

issue of the orders by Mennides, as contained in 
Those orders were issued on Athur 17th, and 
being made to the representative of the twins, Demetrius, son of Sosus, of the two measures of sesamé oil due to them for the 18th and 19th years, 

not named, but is perhaps Dionysius, the 
the official hierarchy 
same day, as appears from the following 
by the representative of the twins. 

The present short document is the final order for this payment. The writer is 
instructions for the purpose having descended in 

as far as him in Pap. XVII. (4). It is dated Athur 25th; and on the 
papyrus, payment was made and a receipt given 

It should be noticed that Peyron misunderstands this document to refer to the two measures of «ike oil, the delivery of which, or of the one measure of sesamé oil in 
commutation for it, was delayed for some time after the two measures of sesamé oil had been paid ( introduction to Pap. XXXI.) 
interpretation of the figures xa= in 1, 6, as explained in the note 
is made of xix in the document, which relates entirely to the sesamé oil for the 
and roth years. 

The papyrus measures 52 inches by 3}. 

This, however, is solely due to his mis- 
on that line. No mention 

18th 

It is written in a very cursive hand, full of 
abbreviations, and is intelligible chiefly by the assistance of Pap. XXXI., in which it is 
quoted. 

eTous K afup Ke 

E Kparepwour ¥ Tar Tp 

Awp.iovos Tp OpvVtTes Xpvourov 

kat Apynov mp Oarntos Kat 

5 @Oavtos eharkys 

Laparvevov LOL 

Kat nL Ka= af 

Line 2. The sign © usually = perpnrns, but here = pérpyoov. 
X = xEpiorh. mp = rapa. 

Line 3. 76 = tpazeCirov. 

be cuvraportev. 

Line 6. xa= : this does not stand for xcxwos a (ze. one perpntis), 
as Peyron takes it (the two measures of «ix, having been com- 
muted for one of sesamé, would not be specified here), but for 
kepdyua Svo. The kepdusov was a liquid measure equal to half a 
Herpn7ns, so that the two kepdwa assigned for each year are 
equivalent to the one perpyrjs mentioned so often. 

opvres = ouvrapovres, which should 

one 

tepov Sidup 

ka= 

eee & 

Line 7. After the sign / (= “total”) there are some almost 
illegible characters, repeated in Pap. xxxi., which F. reads as 
peyF. Peyron explains them as indicating the three perpyrai (of 
sesamé€ oil) which was the sum total to be paid to the twins. 
But this leaves the last character unexplained, and there is no 
reason to find here anything except the total of the items 
mentioned in this document, viz. two Herpyrat or four Kepdpua. 
Now F is the symbol for 4 (usually applied to obols), just as = 
is for 2. Hence we probably have here a symbol for kepdjua, 
followed by the number 4. 
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PAPYRUS XXXI. [Forsuatt VIII.]—162 B.c. 

HE following is the receipt given by Demetrius, son of Sosus, the servant of the 

twins already named in Pap. XVII. (6) and (c), for the oil delivered in accordance 

with the preceding order (Pap. XXVIIL.), which is here recited. It is dated the same day, 

Athur 25th, 162 B.C. 

The matter does not, however, close here. The two measures of sesamé oil had been 

paid, but the third measure of the same, for which the two measures of xix. to which the 

twins were entitled were to be commuted, had not been paid, and the officials of the 

Serapeum made a difficulty about paying it. The later documents from which we iearn the 

progress of the affair are Leyden Pap. C and Paris Pap. 31. The former is merely an 

acquittance given by IlroAepavos TIrodewavov Maxe . . . . [presumably Maxedovos adeddos]| to 

Demetrius, son of Sosus, for the two measures of sesamé oil which he had received on behalf 

of the twins. It is dated Athur 7th, but that is manifestly a mistake, as the order for 

payment was only made by Mennides on the 17th (Pap. XVII. (c)), and the payment itself, 

as we see in the present document, took place on the 25th. .Probably the date of the 

Leyden papyrus should be the 27th instead of the 7th, which harmonises well with the 

other facts before us, and brings it, as is right, into close connection with the present 

papyrus. The Paris Pap. 31 is more important. It is a petition (undated) from Ptolemy 

to Mennides, mentioning the payment of the two measures of sesamé oil, but complaining that 

Dorion’s clerks refuse to pay the additional one which was due in substitution for the two 

measures of kixu. Probably that substitution was made the ground of the refusal, as being 

something novel and irregular. We have no documents which show how the matter 

terminated, but there can be little doubt that the twins obtained their dues; for, in less than 

a month from the payment of the two measures, we find Ptolemy writing to Sarapion to 

thank him for his services in connection with the allowances for the 18th and toth years, 

and asking for his help again to obtain the twins’ dues for the 20th year, but making no 

allusion to the outstanding measure of oil, as he would assuredly have done if it had not 

been paid. It is, therefore, safe to assume that the difficulty raised by Dorion’s clerks was 

soon removed, and that the campaign on behalf of the twins’ oil for the 18th and roth 

years ended triumphantly soon after Athur 25th. There is a further allusion to the 

correspondence in a document of later date (Pap. XIX.), but it is merely retrospective and 

does not affect the course of events. 

The papyrus measures 4? inches square. It is irregularly and rather faintly written, but 

is generally legible. 

Lk afup Ke opodroyer Anunzpios 

Swoov Kpys pewetpnobar mapa Avovycrrov 

kat AokAnmladov Twy mpos THL edaLKNL UTEP 

Tov ev ToL peyatwor Latecwr Sidvpwv €davov 

5 [onoa|uwov petpytas dvo ywovtar dvov 
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etous Kk abpup Ke jerpnoov Kpatepwr 
XELPLOTH Tw TAPQa Awp.iwvos TOU Tpa 

meleitou ovvTapovTes XpvourTov 

Ka= Kat ml 

Tapa 
kat Apynov Tavytos Kau Tavtos 

10 ehaukys vepwv onoapivov Sidupwr 

Lapamveiov erovs 16 

Ka= [pe of 
Endorsed— oupBovdrev . . nv uToypapyv 

Line 1. This same person, Demetrius son of Sosus, is named 
by Ptolemy in Paris Pap. 35, 1. 35, as the person whom he wishes 
to plead his cause before the king, in a case of a private injury 
which had been done to him; and in Leyden Pap. B he is 
stated to be an acquaintance (cums) of Ptolemy, whom the 
latter had appointed to manage the affairs of the twins. 

Line 5. dvov: F., dua; but there is something more than 
that. 

Line 6. Cy. notes on Pap. xxvii., the document here quoted. 
Kparepoy : so, apparently ; it should be Kparepau, which F. reads. 

Line 7. yecpeorn: “ manager.” 
Line 13. The end of the first word is doubtful; F. reads 

ovpBovrevpa, but there is a long gap between the v and p (both 
of which are doubtful), and the two last letters are much more 
like ny than a. Qu. cupBovdeurixny, if that can be taken to 
mean “ of agreement.” 

PAPYRUS XIX: (ForsHaLtt X.}—161 B.c. 

HE official correspondence on the subject of the oil continues after the payment of the 
T arrears had been completed. The document Pap. XVII. (c) has a note appended to it 
by Sarapion, dated Tubi 17th, two months later than the body of the paper, inquiring how it 
could have been possible to receive the allowance due for the 19th year in the 18th. The 
object of the question is obscure, as the twins had received the allowances for neither year 
till the 2oth year, and there is nothing in the document to which it is appended which 
explains it. The present document is a letter from Mennides to Sarapion in reference to 
his question; but it does not throw much light upon it. The writer simply quotes the 
question and then says that he has caused inquiry to be made, and has found that the 
allowances due for the 18th and roth years have been paid in the 2oth, according to the 
instructions of the king and Sarapion. The letter is dated Tubi 22nd. 

The papyrus measures 6} inches by 9. The writing is clear, but rather irregular. 

Mevridns 

Tpos TV TpoKeyevnv avahopay emidedoperny Se Tapa Awpiwvos 

Tov avtvypadopevov ta Kata Mewdew mepe tov Kablykovros 

ehaLov onoapivov Tas ev Tar peyawr Lapamierwr SiOvpars 

3 AVEVEVKATOY THY Tapa Gov ypappatewy ev pev ToL LOL 

pnbev Kexpnpaticba ev Se tw. Le abup mpovoea Bat els TO UNL 

kat LOL tous KaOyKovtas ehatov onoapwov pe B Kau Tapervye 

ypahotos cov mas evedexyeTro ev Tar ML Ta Tov LOL haBew Cyto 

peTadedoTar nu exovoa vroypadny Mevyoer emioKkeapevov 

10 AVEVEYKEW ETLOKOTIOVVYTES OVV EVPLOKOMLEV KEV PNMLATLO [LEVOUS 
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avails] ev Tw. KL Kata vo cov emioTahevTa EK 71S emoobuons 

evrevéews Tor Bacrdrer ets To mL Kar OL Tous aveveveyxevrov 

vio Awpiwvos Tov avtvypadews KabyKer ehavov onTap.vov pe B 

Lk rufi KB. utreypaipe Lapamiwve TWV d100XaV KQL UTOOLOLKNTNHL 

15 @OTE TOUS TAP NOV YPAapLpaTls 

PN ywookey Ta ev Tos hoyots avapEepopeva 

ev pn Mevvider Sicadyoar mpooayayew ovv 

Tous ypapatas THY avapopay ypap.paris 

Endorsed— Sapamiwre erator. 

Line 8. See Pap. xvii. (0), 44. not, therefore, by the same hand as the preceding line. wore is 

Line 11. kata: should be kara ra, apparently used in a semi-final sense. It cannot mean, as 

Line 13. xaOnxer: probably should be kaénxew. M. Brunet de Presle takes it (in his introduction to Paris Pap. 

Line 15. The end of the line is blotted. These four lines (15-18) 33), that the body of the letter was so written as to be illegible, 

are a note by Sarapion, as appears from Pap. xxxiii, 12, Seg.; as it is quite as well written as most. 

PAPYRUS XXXIV. [ForsHati IX.]—161 B.c. 

«ae twins had now received their allowances of oil for the 18th and roth years, and 

Ptolemy might have been expected to take some rest from his constant petitioning. 

Instead of doing so, however, he appears to have begun at once to be alarmed about the 

due payment of the allowances for the current year (the 20th), and a new series of 

documents commences. The final payment of oil for the 18th and 19th years was made on 

Athur 25th; less than a month afterwards, he is writing to Sarapion, who was about to 

leave the neighbourhood (whether temporarily or finally does not appear), thanking him for 

his past assistance and entreating his good offices to secure the payment of the oil for the 

20th year. Two copies of this petition remain, one at Leyden (Pap. D) and one at Paris 

(Pap. 30). Neither is dated in itself, but the former has dockets dated Choiach 23rd and 

28th, the latter Choiach 26th and 29th. In these the question is referred to the avtvypadeds 

Dorion, who accordingly makes a report, of which the original is preserved as a separate 

document attached by a papyrus thread to Leyden Pap. D, while a copy is given in 

ll. 5-11 of our present papyrus. The report simply quotes from the official records the 

amount of oil due annually to the twins, and is dated Choiach 29th. Our next document 

is the papyrus before us, which is a copy (presumably by Ptolemy or his brother) of a 

series of official papers and dockets referring to the subject. It consists of (1) a minute 

by Ptolemy (apparently not the son of Glaucias, but an official), dated Tubi 6th, enclosing 

(2) Dorion’s report, alluded to above, here dated (but evidently wrongly) Choiach 24th, and 

with two additional lines, stating that nothing has been paid for the 20th year; (3) docket, 

Tubi 7th, requiring report as to what they have received in the roth year; (4) docket, 

Tubi oth, referring this question to Areus; (5) report by Areus that they had received 

nothing in the 19th year, but that the amount due had been paid in Athur of the 20th 
D 
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year. All are written in the same hand (except, perhaps, the first word); and it is evident 
that this is not an original document, but a copy. 

The papyrus measures 123 inches by 41. The writing is very clear and plain. 

IItoAepwaros 

peTahaBov Awpior 

Oo avtvypadevs avevnvoyev 

Kabore vroKkeitar Le Tube = 

5 Awpiav ev Tn ypady Tov 

ELS TA LEpa ViTOKELTAL 

did0cIar Sidvpais Tas vy 

ToL peyarwu. Lapmrevor 

TULNS THS VTOKELEVYS 

IO elalov onoapwov X 

‘rou’ 8 evwavtov petpyTys a 

ets Se To KL ovbev Keypy 

patioTat Lk xouax KO 

ev d€ to OL tT evtndacw 

15 aveveveew Le tuBe 

Apna. ev te evctyndacw 

ev Tor LOL avevexew 

Lk tuBu 0 Apns 

ev pev Tar LOL ovley 

20 KEXpnuatictar ev Se 

To. Lk abpu e&vnver 

pevat to Onkov Tov un 

kau LOL edavov pe B 

Line 5. Awpioy: not the subject of vmroxe:rar, but standing by Line 10. X: z.¢. one ydos a month, which = 1 perpyrns (about 
itself as the writer’s name, as IIroNeuaros above. This report is 9 gallons) a year. 
given in Leyden Pap. D, where it is a separate appendage to a Line 11. a: this letter is rather enlarged by what may be 
petition from Ptolemy to Sarapion for help to secure the pay- either a blot or a flourish. 

ment of the oil due for the 20th year. It ends with 1. 11, and is Line 14. First docket. 

dated Choiach 29th. Hence apparently Il. 12, 13 are an addition Line 16. Second docket. 

or comment, and the date here appended must be a mistake of Line 18. Apns: cf note on 1. 5 ; the report of Areus begins 
the copyist. here. 

Line 22. @nxov: probably for xaOnxov, as F. suggests. 
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PAPYRUS XXXIII. [Forsuatt XI.]—161 B.c. 

HE petition contained in Leyden Pap. D evidently failed of its purpose, as in the 

present document we find the twins again petitioning Sarapion in earnest terms for 

his assistance towards obtaining for them their allowance for the 20th year, while 

apologising for having to trouble him so often on the same subject. No date is given, but 

this appeal may safely be assigned to about the middle of the year 162-1 B.c. It is certainly 

later than Tubi oth, the last date given in Pap. XXXIV., and earlier than Paris Pap. 29, 

which belongs to the end of the year or the beginning of the next. This is the last of the 

papyri in the British Museum bearing on the oil question. The story is, however, carried 

a little further down by Paris Pap. 29, which shows that the twins had not obtained their 

dues by the close of the 20th year; and in this unsatisfactory condition our information 

leaves them. 

The Paris Pap. 33 is another version of the present petition, but extremely mutilated, 

especially in the earlier part. It is, however, useful in elucidating some doubtful passages. 

The papyrus measures 13 inches by 10}. It has been much torn before being used, 

and the writing is rough and irregular, with many mistakes. According to M. Brunet de 

Presle, the Paris copy is written in a much neater fashion. This therefore was only a 

rough draft of the petition. 

(2) Yapamwve Tov Siadoyov Kat vrrod.ork| nT NL | 

mapa Oavros Kat Oavytos SudupLwv TwV 

herToupyovewv Ev TWL POS Mepder peyadrwu 

Sapamierwe Kata Todhovs TpoTovs avte 

® Anppevov cov Si qv exes evs TO OLevov] 

evoeBevav Kat Ta pev nuwv e\npoTwy 

Eis THY ywouerny Nnuw ovvtagew Ta 8 ere Ou 

a THY TwV VToTETayLEvoV TapEehKoMEvaV 

avevnveypevns S€ gor Kat avadopas 

10 vio Mevyidov tov emedntou 

uiep Tov KabyKovTos nw €haov onoapivov 

eis KL Tpos THY TapemuyeypapoTos Tou 

OUTWS WOTE TOU TAP NUOV WYN yWwoKEW Ta ava 

fepomeva Ta ev Tos hoyous avadepomeva 

15 e py Mevvidye Siacadnoat 

Tpocayayew ovv Tous ypaavTas 

Tyv avahopay ypappatis ToLavTNsS ovens 

Kau Tov Tap nov SiamocTehAomevov 

masapiov Amo\Nwviov Tov “Kal” TuUVETTAaMEVOU TOL 

20 vp Nov EV TWL LEPwL OVTOS 
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aT Pay LAaTEVTOU KQL TYV TEPL TOVTWV 

OLKOVOLLAVY OU Suvapevov econ yayew 

vTopyncavTa oe evkaipws ovlev 8 eTEpov 

TEpiywopevov uw Sua THY TwY 

25 Ypappatewy [ mapa 

oTpayias mAnv Tov KatapbeiperOar 

o Anpytpiov euwat 

Nevtoupyvav TOLAVUTYV TAPEKWLEVAS 

xpovorpiBeo bar a€iuprev OE 

30 eTL Kat vuy Kepadavov 

emifewat tars Kal nmas 

Ka ov Tpotov cou viroTimTeEl 

wa py EPL TWV AUTWVY COE 

TAapEevoxhopev 

35 EUTUXEL. 

Line 2. Cavyros: originally written Gavros, but an y has been 

inserted, partly made up of the stroke of the following r. Also 

an additional letter, apparently 0, has been written over the a, so 

that the name would run @aovyros. didvpov: the v is written 

over an «, the writer having apparently repeated the first 

syllable by mistake. 

Line 4. There is an erasure at the end of this line and the 

beginning of the next, due to miswritings of the word apti- 

Anppevov. 

Line 6. F. reads eAnporev, but there is no trace of the « 

The word was at first written «Angora, the writer being for the 

moment misled by the ra which precedes. 

Line 8. If mapedxopevwy be passive, ta de should be rov- 

de, and a substantive (meaning “ill-will” or “delay ”) must be 

supplied with which tyy agrees. If it be middle (for which 

there is no classical authority in this sense), dca ryy must be 

expunged, the writer having begun by intending to express the 

delay by a substantive, and changed his mind while writing. 

The Paris copy confirms ra de, but is defective as regards 

the rest. 

Line 12. mpos tny, K.t-A.: Of. Pap. xix. 15, Seg., which is the 

document and docket referred to. tv: so, apparently, though F. 

suggests yy, the letters being badly formed. Wessely (Wiener 

Studien, 1886, pt. 2) suggests ava, but it seems hardly possible. 

Line 13. rov: a blunder for rovs. The first ra avadepopeva 

should have been cancelled. 

Line 16. mpocayayew : Or mpocavayety, as F. reads ; but it looks 

as if the scribe had begun a », then cancelled the first stroke of 

it and written a y ; mpooayayew is the reading in the original 

referred to (Pap. xix. 17). ypawavras : ypawaras written first, 

but another stroke inserted to make a sort of ». 

Line 18. The letters «AA are written over an erasure. 

(2.) In the margin of the papyrus, written 

Line 19. AmoAA@mov: the younger brother of Ptolemy; cf 

XX. II, xxi. 9, etc. rov: as has been written above this word, 

probably through the writer, on revising his letter, mistaking 

the first letter of oo. for a part of the word cuveorapevov, and 

therefore thinking that rov should be rovs. 

Line 21. ampayyarevrov: “inexperienced ” seems the natural 

sense, and is quite sufficiently supported by analogies from 

cognate words. It is not necessary to render it “ unemployed,” 

which M. Brunet de Presle apparently thinks the proper mean- 

ing. The classical uses are (1) “unmanageable” (Diodorus), 

(2) “with little commerce” (Polybius). The word was at first 

written ampaypateutos. 
Line 22. evandyayerv: Paris Pap. ev.va . 

clearly to ewavayayew as the right reading. 

Line 24. rnv: this must be altered to rys, or else the substan- 

tive in 1. 26 must be put in the accusative. 

Line 25. The next four lines are certainly corrupt. The first 

word of 1. 26 is doubtful; the Paris Pap. has, according to 

M. Brunet’s belief, orp[ ... Js (without mapa), though the p 

is doubtful ; he suggests orparnyzas, “ manceuvres,” but prefers 

evay.ay, an unknown word formed from evayns = “wickedness.” 

F. reads oriayas; Peyron emends sapacehyias. The Paris 

text continues mAnv rou mapa[pbeperda]; and Brunet’s sugges- 

tion that the zapa in our text is intended as a correction of xara 

in carapOepeoOa is probable, and the mark which precedes it is 

probably meant to indicate this. Then orpayias may well be a 

form of otpayyeas, a word found in Marcus Aurelius, meaning 

“ delay,” “loitering.” 

Line 27. 0 Anuntpwov ewar: the Paris Pap. has .. . 7 perpvov 

e[vac], so the probable reading is o 6n pn peTploy evvat. 

Line 28. wapexopevas: Paris Pap. mapaxatexopevas. 

Line 31. ras: F. rows, “ or perhaps rather rats.” 

. w, which points 

in the reverse direction, is the beginning 

of a rough copy of a letter from Apollonius to Hippalus and others ; but it does not go 

far enough to tell us the subject of it. 

A7mro\A@vios 

Inmaudau 
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Kat Yapamwve 

kau Bepevixne 

5 kat Iluppwe 

Kat TOLS EV OLKO 

Tacal Kaipew 

Kat Ta ada wot 

Kata hoyov eoTat 

IO Kahws ovv [770 |unous 

Line 2. The Paris Pap. 39, l. 7, mentions a Hippalus who amodd\anov (Revue Egypt., iv. pt. 1, p. 68). The present passage 

was brother to Ptolemy and Apollonius. The reading of M. bears out that reading, the Sarapion here mentioned being 

Brunet de Presle is urmadov kav... atoddwnov; but M. E. clearly the brother in question. 

Revillout states that the real reading is «mmadov capamiwva Line 6. rows: the 7 is written over a second 

PAPYRUS XXVI. [ForsuaLt XVI.]—162-1 B.c. 

A FRAGMENT of a document referring to the twins and their oil, but with no 

complete sense sufficient to make it possible to refer it to any particular date of 

context. 

The papyrus measures 4 inches by 2. The writing is clear and legible. 

THY evTevew 

Tyv Awpiwvos ava 

TA VTOMVNLATa 

Ta Yapamove 

5 ta dvo 

Amo\\@viov 

TOV Tapa Mevvidou 

YPApLbaTews 

avapopav 

10 Tov mpos Avovyavov 

virep Tov €hatou 

Two lines are washed out below. 

Line 7. Mevvdov ; it must be observed that the title ypapparews Line 9. The first two letters are doubtful; the v is certainly 

does not apply to Mevyidou, but to AroAA@yov, who is presumably written as an 7. 

the person whose name occurs in Pap. xvii. (@) 1. 1, as writer of Line 10. Avoyvovoy: written over an obliteration of the name 

that document. @cwva. This Dionysius is presumably the same as the one to 

whom Pap. xvii. (0) is addressed. 
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PAPYRUS XVIII. [ForsHaL, XIV.|—161 B.c. 

HIS document opens the second class of the papyri relating to the Serapeum. This 

class, consisting of three large documents, is still occupied with the wrongs of the 

twins, but the particular subject is the arrears of grain due to them, instead of those of oil. 

In addition to the allowance of oil, of which enough has already been said, the twins had 

the right to an allowance of eight artabas of d\vpa (dhoora) a month, which was equivalent, 

as appears from 1. 25 of this papyrus, to eight loaves a day. This, like the oil, fell into 

arrears during the 18th, roth, and 2oth years of Philometor (164-162 B.c.); but the twins 

and their champion Ptolemy do not seem to have begun to take steps for its restitution till 

some time after their petitions for the oil were rewarded with success. At any rate, we 

have no papers referring to the subject till a date later (probably some months later) than 

the 11th of Choiach, in 162-1 B.c. There is only one of the Paris Papyri (No. 27, of which 

Pap. 28 is another draft) which belongs to the same group, and it is not clear whether this 

is earlier or later than those in the British Museum. In the Vatican there are two 

documents on the subject—C and D—of which C is apparently later than those in the 

present collection, D probably earlier. The Leyden collection contributes only one papyrus 

(Pap. E), which is the same document as the Paris Pap. 27, but a much less correct 

version of it, though containing four additional lines. 

The papyrus before us is a statement on behalf of the twins of the amount of grain 

which they have received during the 18th, roth, and a part of the 2oth years, and of the arrears 

still due to them. It is not addressed to any person, but from the salutation at the end it 

is clear that it was intended to be so. It is possible that the beginning is lost, or else it 

was intended to be enclosed with other papers. So many of the months of the Egyptian 

year are mentioned, that it will be useful to give the list of their order in the calendar. 

There were twelve months of thirty days each, with five additional days at the end to make 

up the necessary total, and their order was as follows: Thouth, Phaophi, Athur, Choiach, 

Tubi, Mecheir, Phamenoth, Pharmouthi, Pachon, Pauni, Epiph, Mesore. The 1st of Thouth 

corresponds to the 3oth of August. 

The papyrus measures 13 inches by 65. The writing is rather rough and irregular, but 

is quite legible. 

(2) Ly Bavd a als pexep £ amexovor azo 

TOV pexerlp EWS peTopyn A Kal Tas ETayoHEvas THE 

pas € ovK Undact ywovtar “Kata pnvar ohvpwv aptaBas 7 

ywortat okvpwy aptaBas Vs eTovs Lif avd a 

5 Nws MEXELp X amexovot azo hapevol a €ws TaXov 

X ovk wydaolt] add n TO HuVoV TAVUL a ews A OUK tL 

Anfaoe add 7 X Levyn eferp a ews peropy X 
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ovk What add n TO HMVTV Kal TALS ETTAYOPEVALS 

€ ovk nhac. ato fapevol a ews TaXwv d 

10 ywovTat TNS TPyLNvov ohvpov KO TOUTWV 

amexovot To npvov ourrae ¢ TAaVVL a EWS 

nN YWovTat aptaBas YN TOVT@V aTEXxOVTL apTaBas B 

hourar § eherp a EWS pETopH X ywovtar odvpev 

apTaBa. i Kal TAS ETAyOMEVAasS NMEPAS € 

15 ovk wWndact ywortar odvpwr aptaBas & 9’ xo B 

/ odvpov aptaBas Xe 8’ yo B Tov erous 7H 

To ofiAnpa TwY apTwY EK TOU Lapamverov 

o\upwv aptaBas vs Tov etous Lif ro ofAnpa 
P p 

ywovrat oupwv aptaBas he 0’ xo B ywovras 

20 tov L{wm]| Kau Tov Li8 to odtAnpa Twv apTov 

ek Tov Sapameiov ov*s’ LapPavovar Kal ynwepav 

o\vpwv < 9B xo B 

aro THs avayoyns Tov Ooopamis TaXav is 

ews tou Lif pecopn A Kau Tas ETrayopevas 

OME nuepas € tov Se eveototos KL Jar) a 

ews yourx t ovk wnpacr add 1 aprous § 

Tv nwepav houmat B ywovtat Kata pyVva 

odvpav aptaBas B ywovra ohvpwv aptaBas 

N © xo © amo xowax ta ews THS ONMEPOY NMEPAS 

30 ovk Wndacr eav aBwou Tovs apTous €K 7y 

pouvs Kafws au mpoTepat Sudupar edapPaveray 

kat *Kabus’ aitar errynface to TevOuKaro € Mende 

/ ohvpev Kata pyva aptaBas iB 

eav avTieyoot Xpoypapycatoray 

35 tov Bacwea 

EUTUK EL 

Line 2. tas emayopevas npepas €: the five additional days 

above mentioned. 

Line 3. nace: so spelt throughout this paper, with one ex- 

ception, and in several others. 

Line 4. ywovrar: ze. the total deficit for the 18th year is 

56 artabas, at 8 artabas a month for seven months (accurately, 

6 months and 28 days). 

Line 7. X Cevyn: 30 pairs of loaves, ze. a quarter of the 

amount due; cf. 1. 12. 

Line 8. In l. 14 seg., the calculation is made on the ground 

that none of the allowance for these three months was received ; 

so either the calculation is wrong, or the words add 7 To npvov 

should be omitted. In Pap. xxxv. 1. 13, where a summary of 

this account is given, it is said that from Mecheir to Mesore 

one-half was received. 

Line 10. rptynvov: used as substantive, as in Herodotus, ii. 

124. 
Line 15. a 8’ yo B: the allowance for five extra days would be 

12 artabas ; Peyron, therefore, assumes that there were 6 xoivixes 

to the artaba, or that yo B would = 3} artaba, ignoring the 6 (an 

irregularly shaped one). But it is certain that there were more 

than 6 xoivces to the artaba, the real quantity being 30 or 36 

(cf. Revillout, Rev. EgyPt. ii. 157). Probably, therefore, the 6 

stands for 3, and xo B for two additional xow«es, the total of 

which would be nearly } artaba. 

Line 16. 7 for m, as elsewhere. 

Line 22. These words had been omitted, and are inserted 

between the lines. The arithmetic is wrong. The arrears for 

the 18th year have been stated at 56 artabas, and those for the 

1gth at 353; therefore the total should be 912 instead of 92 

artabas 2 choenices. 

Line 23. amo tns avayoyns Tov Ocopamws : Peyron points out 

that the twins entered the Serapeum at the time of the mourning 

for the death of an Apis, in Phamenoth, 165-4 ; a new Apis was 

evidently installed on Pachon 16th of that year, and from that 

date the payment of bread and oil for the service of the god would 
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become due. Therefore that date is named as the beginning of 
the whole period over which the twins’ claim extended. 

Line 29. 7 « xo €: Peyron emends Fxo 8, = 62 artabas, the 
amount of arrears due for 3} months at 2 artabas a month ; but 

this is inadmissible, owing to his mistake as to the value of 
the xoiué. The figures as they stand may be read 82 artabas 
7 choenices ; but the number of artabas at least must be wrong. 

Line 30. Or exmAnpous, in one word, as F. ; but such a word is 

without authority, and in Louvre Pap. 26, 1. 8, it is certainly 
two words. 

Line 32. ara: for avra. The writer was probably misled 

GREEK PAPYRI. 

by the analogy of the a in the preceding line, which he repeated 
mechanically. The following words are corrupt, but the meaning 
must clearly be, “ during the mourning (for Apis) in Memphis.” 

Line 33. The sign at the beginning of the line is that which 
usually denotes a total, and the sense apparently is, “if the 
twins receive what their predecessors received, and what they 
themselves received at first, the total would be 12 artabas a 

month,” that total being made up of the 8 artabas due to them 

from the Serapeum, and the 4 due from the Asclepeum 

(f. Pap. xli. 2, and note). pnva: the second letter was at first 
written €. 

On the reverse of the papyrus, and written across the length of the sheet, there is a 

rough version of the beginning of the account, with a heading which is not in the full copy. 
It is written very irregularly. 

(2) Lin tov Siduvperv oyos Tw aptwv amexovor ato Owvl a ews pexerp £ 
— 

[a]ro 7 Tov peyerp ews pecopn X ovK Kal TAS ETayomevas NuEpas € OVK LAnhace 

odvpwv aptaBas 4% Tous pnvas / aptaBas PF Luo OwvO a ews peyeip X 

amexovot ato hayevwl a ews pecopy X Kau Tas emayomevas ymepas € 

5 ovk Wnpao. add y TO NUVoOV.. . 

pevasnpepas € ovK Wndacr . 

TOU SUV EKCLSL U0. eee 

Line 2. The scribe began to write ove Andacr after peropn x, 

forgetting the additional days ; and the ovk has not been erased. 
Line 7. F. reads this line—rov Lin dwvé ¢€; the writing is very 

. mauve Cevyn dX. . . TAS ETAYO 

. . . Lodup lov apraBas he 8’ xo B 

indistinct, but the reading here given seems certainly to be 
correct, and agrees with the corresponding passage in 1. 20 on 
the other side. 

PAPYRUS XXXV. [ForsHaLL XIII.]—161 B.c. 

A Bs following is a petition addressed by 

with respect to their arrears of bread. 

Ptolemy to Sarapion on behalf of the twins, 
It is based on the computation given in the 

preceding document, which it summarises, and emphasises the distressed condition of the 

twins. 

have been written close to the end of the year 162-1. 
No date is given, but from the computation of arrears due in |. 26 it appears to 

A rough copy of the same petition 

is found at the back of Papyrus XXIV., on the face of which is a document on another 

subject, bearing date in 164 B.c. 

The papyrus measures 13 inches by 7. 

near the commencement of the lines. 

There are several small lacunz in it, especially 

The writing (which is perhaps the same as that of 

Pap. XVIII.) is fair, but not elegant, and not very correct. 

Lal p jamrove TMV diadoyeav KQL VITOOLOLKNTNL 

mapa Trohepaov Mauxedovos Tov ovros ev Karo 

[yne] ev tor mpos Mendy pelyjahou Sapamewe 

ern [7|n va prnoryte emedoKa Gor THY Tapa 
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5 [rov Balowrews Sua trys ~Pupidos’ fodpalyoperny Tepe Tov 

S[iSvuov Kav evras por {vor}. tov Sapam. emdy 

[ev Ka]royne ev tus ovy eps Talv|ra cota, ouverTyoS 

go. [A]}ro\hwnov Tov veor[e|pov pov adeAdov 

ovdeva exo pev Bownfov add n oe Kau Tov LapaTw 

IO ale 6 |udupae QOLKOUVT aL VTO TWV T POET TY KOTMV 

[rn |s ovvTacews TOV LEPpOU TOU quel amo [LVvELp 

das | PEeTOpyN KaL TAS ETAYOLEVAS HEPA € OUK Lt 

Anoacw tov OL amo pexerp ews pecopy 

[X] kau ras emayopevas ypepas E ovk wyndarw 

15 [add] y To npvov Tov Ku An |oTnwv lolv ee loz a | 

Tos KL amo peoopyn X ews xoLax 8 ove Wndact 

[ahd 1 Tlo nuvov amo xolax t ews TNS ONMEPOV HME 

[pas] ovk Wace Yopov Toover avTwv THY 

[od ]upav ys aptaByns FT a de Sidupae 

20 Tne Nywe SidovovTar o Se Bacwrevs amodedo 

[Ke T\nv ovyTacew Suapmralerau de vTO TMV TPO 

[earn |\KoTwy TOV LEep@V a€voujev oe €QV GOL dat 

VYTAL avaKaher at WVuwtanv TOV ETLOTATHV 

[rw |v LEep@V KQL ETAVAYKAO OL amTTOOOVVaL Hiv 

odv[ plas aptaBas p& 

TAS oderhopevas TOU nel KQL TOU AL 

wpowws S€ Kav THY ywopuernv ex Tov dnovpevov 

[Ao ]\eurvevov amTO TOU aevOous 

[e|pedxvopev aptov 5 ool de Oo Laparrus 

30 

Line 5. dca trys Oupidos : these words are not in the copy. The 

6upis is the opening of a folded papyrus sheet, which would be 

sealed up to hold it all together and to hide the contents. 

Line 9. exo pev: possibly one word, exoper, for exopev, but 

more probably a corresponding de should have been inserted 

before S:dupa. It might, indeed, be supposed to be lost in the 

lacuna in the next line, but the evidence of the copy is against 

this supposition. 

Line 11. cvvtafews : cf. Pap. xxi. 23. pep: the letters are 

rather huddled together. 
Line 12. ews ... . €: not in the copy. 

Line 15. xvAAnotnev: the classical form is KvAAnotioy ; 

Herodotus uses it of bread made from éAvpa (ii. 77). 
Line 16. pecopn X : or a,as F. reads, the two letters being often 

indistinguishable in the papyri; but in the copy (Pap. xxiv. 

vers.) it is av@ a: and as pecopy X is the last day of the pre- 

ceding year, it comes to much the same thing; but pecopn a 

of the 19th year could hardly be reckoned in the 2oth year, 

and that month has, moreover, already been included in the 

reckoning for its own year. 

Line 19. After odvpay the copy reads dca thy Tytopay Tov oirov 

€k Tpiakoyra pyey ty aptaByy + t. Three hundred drachmas 

was a high price for an artaba of ddvpa, the same amount of 

.. . OaT0dw ot xapel w Kat poppynv pos TOV Baoirea 

EUTUKXEL 

wheat rarely rising as high, though occasionally reaching 330 

drachmas (cf. Rev. EgyPt. vol. ii. pp. 151, 169, note). 

Lines 26-29. odupas . . . aprov 5: not in the copy. It is not 
certain how the 160 artabas are to be made up, as the accounts 
of the arrears in Pap. xviii. and here differ in details. Taking 
the former, as the most full, we find the arrears for the 18th and 

19th years amount to 91} artabas, and those from Thouth Ist 

to Choiach ioth of the 20th year to 62, total 98. The remaining 

62 would be made up in 73 months, ze. about the end of Epiph, 
which gives us the approximate date of the present document. 
The first two letters of wpows have been written at the end of 

1. 26, but were afterwards obliterated. 

Line 27. rnv ywouevnv: the writer had meant to put ovvragiv 
or odvpay, but alters the construction of his sentence in the 
middle and substitutes aprovs (written aprov) 8, which was the 

amount of the allowance from the Asclepeum. 

Line 28. Ack\eurecov: the twins’ allowance of bread from the 
Asclepeum is mentioned in Pap. xli. and Paris Pap. 27. The 

word eeAkuopev had been begun at the end of this line, but the 
part written is struck out, except the first two letters. 

Line 30. . . . dazodw ov: probably for avrarodor ; in the copy 

Sid04 wor, 
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The following is the copy referred to. 

PAPYRUS XXIV., Verso [ForSHALL XV.]. 

Sapam tov Siadoxov Kat VTOSLOLKNITNL 

mapa IIlrohenatov Maxkedwvos Tov ovtTos & ToxNL 

ev Tw. Tpos Mendw peyator Sapamevwr ery 157 

EVOEKATOV pLYNOTHTL ETESOKA ToL THY Tapa Tov Bact 

Mews eohpayiopernyv TEpL TV Sudvpwv Kat euTas 

pou evoTt Tov Lapame emidyn Ev KaTOXHL EL TLS OU 

Tept Tavta eotar cuveaTnoa gow ATod\AwVLOV 

TOV VEOTEPOV [LOU adedpov ovbeva Exo Lev BounOov 

alk n oe Kat Tov Sapamw at Sidvpar avdickovvTar v0 Tw 

10 T POEOTYH KOT @V THS ovvtakews TOV LEpOV TOU neL 

ammo BEXELP OUK ndacw TOU Lud QaTO JLEXELP €WS [LET OP? r 

Kal TAS ETAYOMEVAS NMEPAasS E OVK wnpacw ad n TO nuvov 

TwV KUANOTHLOV Tov eveotwoTos KL azo 

@wv8 a ews xoax 8 ove Undacr 

15 ahd n TO NuVTV amo KXOLAX L EWS TNS TOHMEPOV NMEpAas 

ovk Wnhact YoLov okovar avTwy THY ohvpay 

dua TNHV TLLLOPav TOV OLTOV EK TPLKOVTA PVov 

Tv aptaBnv F T aL de Sudvpar THL Atpwor 

Stadvovrat 0 Bacwrevs arodedoKevy THY TUVTA 

20 ouvTacew duaptrac letat VTO TWYV T POET TY KOT @V 

TWV LEPwV agiovvypey OE EAV TOL pawntat avakahe 

Oat TOV ETLOTATYHV TWV LEePpwV TOV ETLOTATYV 

TWV LEep@V WuvtTanv KQL ETAVAYKAC AL 

amrodovvat HILW Tas odidopevas 

(Column 2.) 

25 Tov nL Kau tov AL oor d€ o Lapamis 

S.S0u cou yapew Kav poppnv Tpos Tov 

Bao.drea 

Yapamiwve Tw Siadoxov Kat VTOOLOLKNTNL 

TaTapa IIroepasos Makedwvos €7 

Line 2. ev royne : an obvious slip for xaroxnt. 

Line 5. dvdupey : an « was at first written in place of the v, 

the writer repeating the first syllable of the word by mistake. 

Line 9. add 7: F. writes aAAy, as elsewhere, and appears to 

take it as a form of dAAd. It seems much more likely that it is 

édXo %, “ other than,” “ besides.” 

Line 10. ovvragews: the writer at first omitted the v, but 

discovered his mistake after writing ovra, and wrote the v over 

the ra, repeating these two latter letters after it. 

Line 13. xvAjotnoy : the reading is not clear; in the other 

copy it is cuAAnoTn@v. 

Line 15. nuvov: perhaps written nuvot. 

Line 19. aroSeSoxev: at first written amodcdoxev. ovvta: Te- 

peated in the next line by mistake. 

Line 22. rov . . . tepwv: repeated by mistake. 

Line 23. nucv appears to have been written at the end of the 

line, and then obliterated. 

Line 25. The substantive with which ras ofiAopevas agrees 

(odvpwy aptaBas) is omitted, as also the further petition about 

the bread from the Asclepeum. «: at first written 6, but 

corrected. 

Lines 28 and 29. In a different hand. 

Line 29. F. reads the last letter as a vu ; it is much more like 

the beginning of a 7, Ze. emaToAn. 
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PAPYRUS XLI. [ForsHatt XII.}—161 B.c. 

T the end of Papyrus XXXV. (p. 25, 1 27) a reference was made to a claim 

which the twins had on an allowance of bread from the Asclepeum, which is also 

mentioned in the Paris Papyri 26 and 27, and in the Vatican Papyri C and D. The 

present document deals entirely with this subject, and sets forth at length the grievances of 

the twins. It appears that the previous pair of twins had held an office in connection with 

the Asclepeum (the shrine of A‘sculapius, which stood in the precincts of the Serapeum), 

involving the duty of offering certain libations to AEsculapius. In reference to this it 

should be noted that Serapis is more than once identified by the ancients with AEsculapius, 

and that both had certain attributes in common, Serapis being held to have special powers 

of healing sicknesses, and being even consulted frequently in the same method as 

AEsculapius, namely by means of dreams (Cic. de Divin. ii. 59; Tac. Hist. iv. 84). Peyron 

goes so far as to hold that Serapis and Aésculapius were officially identified by the 

Ptolemies; but except the present document there is little evidence to support this, and if 

st were the case we should hardly find so many alternative identifications of Serapis in the 

ancient writers. But the existence of common attributes in the two deities was recognised 

by a certain community of worship, such as is proved by the share taken by the twins of 

the Serapeum in the worship of A‘sculapius. In return for their services they had a right 

to a stated allowance of either three or four loaves a day (see |. 2 below). 

The same office had been transferred to the twins Thaues and Thaus when they 

entered the Serapeum at the time of the mourning for the Apis who died in 165 B.c.; but 

they appear to have neglected to offer the necessary libations. At any rate, the guardian of 

the bull Apis, to whom a similar allowance of bread had been made, put in a claim to 

receive the twins’ allowance as well, on the ground that they had omitted their duties and that 

he had performed them in addition to his own. The truth of his plea does not seem to have 

been disputed, and the petition was granted. After this, however, the situation appears to 

have been reversed ; for the twins now claim to be doing both his work and their own, and 

accordingly request to be reinstated in their allowance. The date is not given definitely 

either here or in the Paris Papyri; but it seems tolerably certain that the document belongs 

to the first half of 161 B.c., towards the end of the 20th year of Philometor. 

The papyrus measures 12} inches by 73. It is written in a clumsy and irregular hand, 

with many errors in spelling, but fairly legible. There are a few lacune caused by worm- 

holes. 

To yw[olperlo|y tats Sudupais ex Tov Aak\yTeevov 

aptous Temtous Kal nuepav y amo TOU mev0os 

ews THS THMEPOV NELpas OVK Unoacw aBe 

mv K[pilow nv enonoay Tats TpoTEpats SuduuaLs 

5 o Aok\ntuos exer ewe oTovona avw eV TwL 

Sapa |rvevwe €Oos €OTL omrevoew TWL AckhynTit 
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Kal nuepay Kav o BuKodos tou Ocopamt tous avtous 
aptous hapPaver ywera avtais py AevToupyeu 
pnde omevdew Tar Aokdnmiwt o de BovKkodos 

10 eOov xla|rnyopnoey avras Aeywv emu ov 
olv] Aurovpyovow ovde orevSovow Tar Aokyntiat 
eyw Se Tept avtov oevdm aki ovv ULas 
adelw alv|rwv tous aprous Kav prow Sovvar ore eyo. 
Tepe avTwv hitovpywr eyeveTo n Kpiots ovTw 

15 apileoav Tovs avtwy Sidupwv aprovs Kar Twr 
Buxohar day eu ov avtat vouv NevToupyovaw 
Tepe avTwy Kat Tov Bovkodov o Se BuKodos adets 
TV avtTov hetoupyiav amehyndOe evyvopov 
[ovv] eare afedw [amo tolv BuKohov Kau Sovvar rats 

20 dvd[v nali]s cay Se avtiieywv mepe tovrwv 
avakaherat Tous ypappatis Tov AoKAynmuov 
KQL Xetpoypal  |jnoatrwcar TOV Baodeva EUTUNXEL 

There are three lines of obliterated writing below, probably an official docket. 
In the lower corner there are a few words in small semi-cursive character : 

To Nourov tov Lin < pe < 

TOUROEILLO eee CEKS IO 

25 arr. 

Line 2. y: in Pap. xxxv. 29, and Paris Pap. 27, 1. 21, the Line Ir. ovde: an « appears to be inserted after the 64, 
number given is four. possibly from some idea that the word was intended to be 

Line 6. The shrine of AZsculapius was within the precincts of 8eomevdor. 

the Serapeum, so that the libations performed by the twins are Line 16. emt, x.7.A. : for eres ovy avrat vu. 
said to be offered in the Serapeum. Line 18. evyyopey should be evyyapov. 

Line 7. rov Ocopamt: ze. of the bull Apis, which was supposed Liné 20. avrideywr : so, apparently, for avrikeywou. 
to be the incarnation of Osiris. Line 22. xetpoypapnoatwcay: cf. Pap. xviii. 33. 

Line 8. aprovs : at first written avrovs, but corrected, Line 24. Wessely (Waener Studien, 1886, pt. 2) supplies the 
Line 9. Bovkodos: the v is written partly over the 0. The gap with avadopa, which is possible, but far from certain. 

same appears to be the case in 1. 17. 

VERSO. 

Written across the length of the reverse of the sheet is a rough copy of a petition, 

addressed by the twins to Sarapion, in reference to the claim for bread; but it is unfinished 

and contains nothing that can fix the date very definitely, beyond a mention of a petition 

to which the king had given a favourable response, which is probably the same as that 

referred to in Pap. XXXV. 5. The writing is very thin and fine, but rather irregular. 

Lapamwve Tw Siad[oy lov Kar vmod.oiKnTHL Tapa Bavynntos Kat Oavz[os Sidjupwy Tw 

NevToupyovowv ev TWL TPOS 

Meppw peyalor Sapamvewr tov Bacrhews Ka 77s Bao duon|s ad ys emedwxapev avto.s 

EVTEVEEWS TPOTTETAXM 

Tov ta KaOyKovTa ynuw amodiv0ocba. Kal nv etomoavto cor vaoypadnv ovfev Kar gov Kal 

nv EXels T POYOVLKIV 
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apesw mpos To Onov evonBeay ev THL TovTwY cur ep’yerar emutafevtos Kat povov pev 

ATOOLOOMEVOV NLL 

5 odidtopevn THs KaOynKuns odvpas 

Lower down in the middle of the sheet, apparently in the same hand: 

KQL 7POS TOV TOUTNTUT . « « 

In a larger and rougher hand: 

ETOUS ly 

TOV ETTApLNVOV 

o\vpov < vn 

And across the sheet, running into the first inscription, in the same rough hand: 

10 TOU €TOVUS 

NL odvpwy 

Inverting the sheet, and also written across it: 

0 

o\vpwv 

15 <p — 

TO Wav 

QTE 

Line 1. F. reads @aurnros; the letters are confused, but there Line 4. 6nov: so written, for Oeov. evonBerav: F. evoeBecar, 

are too many strokes for ry. but the 7 is clear. 

Line 2. An erasure at the end of the line, apparently a mis- Line 5. oAvpas : the A written at first as a v. 

writing of the following letters, which were then cancelled and Line II. oAvp@y : so apparently ; not oAupas, as F. 
written again at the beginning of the next line. Line 13. The letters here faintly traceable may be «. 

PAPYRUS XLII. [Forswatt XVIII.J|—172 B.c. 

HERE sstill remain some documents relating to the Serapeum, though not to the 

affairs of the twins. The one which follows is the earliest in date of the whole 

collection, and throws some interesting light incidentally on the position of the persons 

described as é&y karoyn in the Serapeum. It is a letter from a woman named Isias to her 

husband (apparently) Hephestion. It appears that the latter had been in some considerable 
danger, and had been forced to fly from his home, and had taken refuge in the Serapeum, 

where he was now év xatoyy. For some time his relations had evidently been ignorant of 

what had befallen him; but on his writing to inform them that he had become one of 
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the recluses of the Serapeum, his wife and brother both wrote to protest vigorously against 
his deserting his family and to entreat him to return. In 1. 26 of the present letter 
mention is made of his having been “released from his seclusion ”; from which it would 
appear that (probably as a condition of his entering the Serapeum) he had bound _ himself 
not to leave it, at any rate for a certain time; and from this vow he had apparently 
been released. 

The letter from the brother of Hephestion, whose name was Dionysius, alluded to 
above, is contained in Vat. Pap. A. The greater part of it is almost identical in terms 
with the present document, though the brother is able to say stronger things about He- 
pheestion’s duty of considering his wife than she could rightly say. The date of both 
letters is Epiph zoth in the 9th year, presumably of Ptolemy Philometor, z.e. the middle 
Ol S172 58.C. 

The papyrus measures 12} inches by 53. The writing is regular, with wide intervals 
between the lines, and generally clear; but there are several small lacunz, which it is not 
always easy to fill up. 

Iovas Hpatotiwm tar adeddoc| 

€l Eeppwpevwr Tada Kata oyov 

aTavTat Ent av ws Tos Heo. Evyo 

pevn Svatehw@ Kar avTy 8 vyrawwov 

5 Kal TO TALOLOV KaL OL EV OLKwL TAYTES 

gov d.atavTos pveay ToLvovpevou 

KOMLOapLEvH THY Tapa Gov eTLaTOAnY 

map Qpov ev yu duecades ewar 

ev KaTOXNL EV THL LapaTErwt TwL 

10 ev Mepder ere pev Tor eppwobalt|oe 

evlews Tors Yeois evyaprotovy 

em. O€ Tw pn TapayweoOa oe | TavTw |v 

Tov EKeL aTenppevav Trapaye vomer Jol v | 

andilopat €[ve|ka Tov ek Tov To[ Lov |rou 

15 Katpov enaury[v] Te Kav To TaLdilov o lov 

diakexuBepyynkuia KaL ELS TAY TL 

ekndvOuia dua THY Tov oLTOV TYLNVY 

Kat do[ Kolvoa vi[uly [y]e cov Tmapayevopevov 

revéerOar Twos avarvyns oe Se 

20 pndev teOvpnobar tov tapayever Oar 

pnd evBeBrodhevar ers THY NMETEpay TeEpL 

‘ctacw ws et{t] cov maplov|ros tavtwv emedeopeba 

HN OTL Ye ToTOVTOV yYpovou ETLyEyoVvOTOS 

Kal ToLovTaY Kaipav “Ka nev cov ameotahkotos 

25 ett d€ Kat Qpov Tov THY emLoTOANY TApaKEKO 

puxo[to|s amnyyedKotos uep Tov atohe\vabar oe 
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eK TNS KaTOYNS TavTEhws andilopat 

Oupnv add emer Kat y pyTHP Tov TYYKXaVEL 

Bapews exovoa Kalrw]s Toumoes Kat dua TavTnv 

30 Kav Su npas Tapaylevlowevos evs THY mow eEuTEep LN 

avaykatotepov ole] mepiomar Xaple de KaL TOU 

copatos emyse|o |wevos w vyrawyes 

E ndorsed—Hdarotiwe. 

Line 1. tax adedfar: the tone of the letter, with the references 

to rd maSioy, sounds more like a wife than a sister ; still, it might 

be the writing of a sister who was also the guardian of the 

child, except that in Vat. Pap. A, l. 19, Dionysius reminds 

Hephestion that persons who have escaped great dangers, as 

he has, always hasten to see thy re yuvaika kal ra matdia kal Tovs 

fidous. Letronne is quoted by Peyron as proving that the 

Ptolemies called their wives adeApai even when they were not 

actually so; and Peyron thinks that it may have been a 

common term of endearment. But that point cannot be con- 

sidered to be established by this letter. Dionysius’s statement 

just mentioned may be a general one, and apart from that it 

would be sufficient to suppose that Hepheestion’s wife was dead, 

and that his sister was mistress of his house and guardian of 

his child. 

Line 8. esac: in Vat. Pap. A it runs dcavecwoOa ek peyadov 

xivduvev Ka ewa. Wessely (Wiener Studien, 1886, pt. 2) gives 

yeyovevat as the reading here. That seems to have been the 

original reading, but the first five letters have been obliterated, 

and anc quite clearly inserted. 

Line 12. [wavrw|y: in Vat. Pap. A the corresponding words 

are kaOamep Kat Kovey kat ot adXor arretAnppevot mavtes. There is 

of course not room for all this here, nor even for pera Tov addov, 

which Peyron conjectures. savrey is probably the right word, 

reading mapayevopevoy in next line. The letters after mapa there 

are uncertain, and might be a zw or p, as well as ye. Wessely 

(ubi supr.) makes the same conjecture. 
Line 14. ex rov ro[tov]rov: F. reads ek ro[tov]rov, but probably 

only by a slip, as the rov is clear. The reading, however, might 

Eppwco L@ emer Nn 

be ex rouro[v] rov, supposing the missing v to have been written 

in a rather straggling manner. 

Line 16. The Vat. Pap. A has rov macduov cov eis ta exxara 

eAndvOoros dtacec@kua avToy EK TavTOS TPOTTOU. 

Line 18. vuy ye: so in Vat. Pap. A, wy ye sovea oe. 

Wessely had proposed y[v y]e., 
Line 21. pnd evBeBrodeva : F. pydev odoferv, which he thought 

might be for ddopiperOa, ddopigew. Peyron suggested pydev de 

odou pove. pndev BeBropevae is Wessely’s conjecture, taking 

it to be an otherwise unknown 2nd perfect of Brera. It suits 

the characters in the original, and seems correct; but an 

awkward asyndeton is avoided by reading p76 evBeBdodevar, as 

given in the text. «v8 for ey is fully justified in these papyri. 

Line 22. emeSeoueOa: the last three letters are quite doubtful, 

being much huddled ; F. gives ewedeopev. 

Line 26. amoAeAvoba oe: F. reads aodeAnforos, noting the 

last four letters as doubtful. Peyron conjectured amo\edvobat 

(without seeing the original), which, with the addition of oe, 
is clearly the real reading, though the letters are somewhat 

huddled together. From this phrase, as well as from that of 
Ptolemy (Pap. xlv. 18), it is evident that the recluses of the 

Serapeum were under some vow or promise confining them to 

its precincts; but this vow would appear to have been of 

various degrees of stringency ; ¢ note on Pap. xxiv. 22. 

Line 31. yapte : Zé. xarpe. 

Line 32. emtpe[Av|uevos: F., eur... pevos. Vat. Pap. A, 

1. 22, proves the reading beyond doubt. W. prints em- 

[edo ]uevos, though the pe is quite visible, and omits the last 
cin vysauynts. 

PAPYRUS XXIV. [ForSHALL XV.]—163 B.C. 

HE following document comes next in order of time to the one just given, and is 

likewise concerned with the Serapeum and its recluses. It is a petition addressed to 

Dionysius, strategus of Memphis, by Harmais, a recluse and mendicant at the Serapeum, 

for redress of a fraud of which he had been the victim. According to his story, there was 

a girl named Tathemis, also connected with the Serapeum, who earned money by what she 

could beg from house to house. From these earnings she had collected savings to the 

amount of 1300 drachms, which she placed in the charge of Harmais, to be kept for her. 

The mother of Tathemis, however, named Nephoris, came to him, and represented that her 
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daughter was now of the age at which the ceremony of circumcision was usual, at which 
time the girl was considered as entering the period of womanhood, and had to be provided 
with suitable dress and a dowry in view of the possibility of marriage. Accordingly she 
persuaded Harmais to hand over to her her daughter’s deposit, promising to repay it 
with addition if the ceremony did not take place very shortly. This, however, she had 
failed to do, and on the other hand Tathemis demanded the restitution of her money from 
Harmais. In this strait, the unfortunate recluse complains that he cannot with safety quit 
his cell and enter the town, and begs the Strategus to help him to recover the money from 
Nephoris. The date is in the year 164-3 B.c., apparently after the month of Mecheir, ze. 
early in 163. 

The papyrus measures 16 inches by 83. It has several lacune in the middle portion, 
but is otherwise in good condition. The writing is large and clear, and the ink unusually 
black. 

On the reverse is a rough copy of the document contained in Pap. XXXV., which 
has been given in connection with that papyrus. 

Avovvorwt Tov dilov Kar oTpatnyor 

Tapa Appatos Tov ev Tw. peyaw. Laparvewr 

OVT@Y EV KATOXNL ETOS TELTTOV dvalwvtTa 

de Kat ah wy eraitw ev ToL LEepar adikoupar vio 

5 Negopitos twv ato Meudews Tov yap TavTns 

Ovyla|rpiov TaPnp.os cvvdiatpiBovtos ev tar 

epwr Siawtapevov de kar e€ wy €hoyevev 

dia Sopatwr ovvayayovons Se avutns < Gr 

Kat Oovons mor avtas Tapabykyny peta Se Twa 

10 xpovov tns Nedopitos wapahoyioaperyns pe 

Kat mpoeveyxapev|ns THY Tabnuw wpav 

exew ws efos eat Tors AvyvTtios Tepe 

tepverOar a€woalo}ns 7 ewe Sovvar avTye 

Tas at eh we Tov7[o}] emiTehecaca marie. avTny 

15 Kal... €... wTar avtnv avdpe deplvjew eav de 

Bn mlou|ne ex[alorov [rov|rwy [n| Kav wn TepiTepye 

Thv Tabyp[ uly ev To peep byve_Tov nL 

amotevoen [po |e mapaly|pnua < Bu eh os ovyxwpyn 

gavtTos pov Kat Sovto[s] avTye ev Tar Ow pyri 

20 Tas aT < ovdey Twv Swwporoynpevwy TeTONKEV 

du nv autiay TEepiommpevos vo THS TaOypuos 

Kau amaiToupevos Tas Gr aupBawe pn Svvacbar 

KaTaBnvar evs Mendu mpos avayKaras peas 

a€iw ovr oe pn Vrepioew pe TEPLOTTOpEVOV 

25 pucotovnpnoa: Te Kar eh o1s SuaTempaxTar 

em. trapadoyiopar ea[yv| cor pawnrar ovvragar 
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avakadecacbar avrynv [e]mu oe Kav nu ow ypadw 

eTavaykaca, Tapaxpnua Ta SiKala por TONnTAL 

omws Kat autos TyL Tally |we amodouvs pn TeproTopat 

30 routov S€ yevouevou tevfopar Bonfeas 

Line 1. This magistrate is also mentioned in Pap. xxiv. I, 

xxxi. 2, xliv. 1, Vatican Pap. B 1, and Paris Pap. 22,1. 315; 26, 

1. 40; 29, 1. 19; 38,1. 18, which show that he must have held his 

office at least from 164 to 160 B.C. 

Line 2. A Harmais is mentioned in Paris Pap. 35 among the 

inmates of the Serapeum in 163 B.C., and in one or two other 

places. 
Line 3. dcafwvra should be diafwvros. 

Line 5. Nephoris is also the name of a woman of whom the 

twins complain in their first petition to the king (Paris Pap. 22). 

She was their father’s wife, but not apparently their own 

mother; but there is nothing to prove that this is the same 

person. 
Line 6. SvarpiABovros : or diarptaBoytos, as F. 

Line 7. F. reads diairopevoy: in that case the second o@ is 

partially lost in a lacuna. 
Line 8. Zé. 1,300 drachme ; there is another character below 

the sign < (= drachma), but it is not clear what it is. Peyron 

renders, “1 talent and 300 drachme,” but gives no reason in 

support of such an interpretation ; and, as he takes Bu in 1. 18 

as meaning 2,400 dr., there is no reason why he should adopt a 

different explanation for the figures here. Moreover, the plural 

article ras Gr in 1. 14 is fatal to it. 

EUTUKEL 

Line 12. meprrepveoOar: Strabo (xvii. 2, § 5) and St. Ambrose 

(de Patr. Abra. ii, 11) mention this practice as customary for 

both sexes in Egypt. The latter gives the age at which it was 

usually performed as 14, and the references to dress and dowry 

in ll. 15, 16, here, show that it marked the time of the girl’s 

coming of age. 
Lines 15, 16. Wessely reads eav de | kAumn emt TovTar; but it 

seems certainly wrong. There is some letter between rovtwy 

and xa, but F. takes no notice of it. 

Line 18. There is again some other character as well as the 

<. < fv = 2,400 drachme. 

Line 20. The < is doubtful, looking rather like v. 

Line 22. It appears from this that, under ordinary cir- 

cumstances, Harmais would have been able to leave the 

Serapeum and enter the town, whereas Ptolemy, who was 
also év karox7, apparently was forbidden by his vow to do 

so (Pap. xlv. 18). 
Line 24. Apparently the scribe began to write mepudew, but 

changed his mind and inserted a v above the line. 

Line 26. One strip of the papyrus has been folded over 

another in the process of mounting, which accounts for the 

missing letters in this and the following lines. 

PAPYRUS XLIV.—161 B.c. 

N the two following papyri we return to Ptolemy the son of Glaucias, who, when not 

writing petitions for other people, appears occasionally to have had a little business 

to do on his own account. The first of the two contains the narrative of an event not 

mentioned in any other of the papyri from the Serapeum, though a similar occurrence is 

recorded in the Vatican Papyrus B (the text of which has been published by Letronne 

and Brunet de Presle as No. 36 of the Paris Papyri, though no original of it exists at 

Paris). That papyrus contains the complaint of Ptolemy concerning an outrage which had 

been committed on him, on the 11th of Phaophi in the 19th year (163 B.c.), by certain 

of the attendants in the Serapeum whom he names, who disliked him because he was a 

Greek. In that petition he states that this was not the first attack which they had made 

upon him; and it was evidently not the last, for the present document is a petition for 

protection and redress for a similar assault made two years later, on the 8th of Phaophi in 

the 21st year (161 B.c.), coupled with some robbery of the property of the temple. 

There is no document extant which records the sequel of this affair; but the Paris Papyri 
40 and 41 contain complaints by Apollonius, the brother of Ptolemy, of similar assaults on 
him in the year 156 B.C. 

A translation of the present papyrus by M. Lumbroso is quoted by M. Eugéne 
F 
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Revillout, in the Revue Exsyptologigque, vol. v. pt. 2, p..52; and Dr. K, Wessely has published the text in Wiener Studien for 1886, pt. 2. 

The papyrus measures 1 3 inches by 8, and is in an admirable state of preservation. The writing is clear, regular, well-formed, and cOrrect and it is ein every way one of the best specimens of the whole Serapeum series. There is a wide margin at the top and left-hand side, but the writing is a little crowded at the bottom of the sheet. 

Avovvowws tov dilov Kat oTparnyar 
Tapa Urodeuarov tov Traverov Maxkedovos 
T@v ovT@y ev KaTOXNL EV Tor Ev Meuhe eyahau 
Sapamuewe eros SwSexarov nOucniLevos ov pe 

5 Tplos Kat ToL Cyv wrevovakis KexwSuvevKws viro 
TOV VTOYEYPAaLLMEvaY EK TOV LEpoV KadUYTWY ETL cE 
TY Katadvyny Tovovpar vomilov Haio@ ovrws rev 
feoOar tev Sixaov tov yap kal dade 7 rapa 
YVOHEVaY ETL TO EV TaL LepwL AoTaprLELOY EV wr 

IO TVYXAV@ EV THL KaTOXNL yeyovws Ta 7 PoKeLeva, 
<7) Kat TWev pEv EXovTaV pera YEpa ious 
eTepwv Se Kar paBdovs Kar ETLXELPOLLTMV Evo Bia 
cacbat ows Sa Tapevperews TO TE LEpov oKYAWoW 
ve TE Tapa To EdAnva ewar kabarep o1 e€ em-Boudns 

15 emtBadomevor Tov {nv avedew Kat TNV jLev 
Oupav tov vepov mpopOacavtos pov Kat KrEwravtos 
META Kpavyns Te duacred\dopevov Be novyias ava 
Avew ovd ws amexapovy Ardhirov de twa Twp 
TAPAKATEXOMEVOY VTO TOV Lapamios OeparevTov 

20 ayavaktouvta eh ous duerehovvTo ev TovovTar vepwe 
avOTaL TE Kab ov peTpLWws oKUaL VBp.lovTas 
Kal TUNTOVTAS WOT av THY Tapavomov Bray 
amact evdnrov Katactabnvar o 8 avrow Kar Tov OL 
hawdu TH OMOLA ELS Be Siarpagapevor €VETUXOV Oou 

oe map avTov Tov Kalpov UTEP wy Tapa TO jn ExEW 
Tov THY EVTUXLAY ToLnTOmMEVoY cuvByvat 
aveTimANKT@Y avTwY ovTaV Es pelova Kata 
ppovnow ehOew ak ovv ce eav pawnrar 
ouvraga, Katactnoat avtous emt oe oTws Tepe 

30 ATAVTOVY TOUTOY TUXHTL THS TPOTHKOVENS pLLTOTO 
vypias EUTUYEL 

Mus ariomwdns Voovavs acthdodopos 
ImovOys aproxomos ApeuBacrs o.ToKamnhos 
Srorontis waxkopopos Kar addou pera TovTwy wy Ta ovo 

35 pata ayvow 
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Line 1. Avovvotae: cf note on I. 1 of the preceding, papyrus 
(xliv.). , 

Line 9. Ptolemy mentions the Astarteum as his place of 
seclusion also in Paris Pap. 35-37. It must have been a 
chapel attached to the Serapeum, like the Asclepeum mentioned 
in others of these papyri. 

Line 13. d:a mapevpecews : “by a pretence,” or possibly “by 
surprise.” 

Line 19. This expression would seem naturally to mean, 

“ possessed by Serapis” ; and “possession” has been suggested 
as the meaning of the phrase Ptolemy so often uses of himself, 
év xatox7. But it certainly is not correct in the latter case, and 
probably is not so in the present ; it may simply mean, “ kept 
in his service by.” 

Line 21. Lumbroso’s translation is incorrect, as he makes the 

object of avacai kal oxida to be Diphilus. 

Line 25.’ The petition in question (Vat. Pap. B) is docketed 
with a favourable response, ordering justice to be done to 
Ptolemy; so this passage cannot mean that he could get no one 

to present the petition, but probably that he could get no one to 

carry it out. 
Line 26. A flaw in the papyrus has destroyed half the letters 

of the middle of the line, but enough remains to make the 
restitution certain. Lumbroso’s translation is obscure. 

Line 32. dowAAa means a yoke to go across the shoulder to 

carry burdens, like a milkman’s yoke. 
Line 33. Arembasnis is mentioned in Paris Pap. 11, a petition 

by some other persons referring to similar outrages in the 
Serapeum in the year 157 B.C. 

Line 34. Sroronris : not Storoxrys,as Lumbroso reads. Above 

the words cat addon, k.7.A., have been faintly written the further 
names (abbreviated) : Apx7nBar (last two letters doubtful) cAvorns 

Line 23. kau tov «OL: Gf. introductory note, and Vat. Pap. B. 
ot. . . Svampagayevor : a nominative absolute. 

Line 24. Wessely, ovoa ; presumably a printer’s error. 

(last letter doubtful), Toxpoy (or Hoxvoy) ramedupos. An Arche- 

bius, iarpds, is coupled with Mys, iwatiomadAns, in Vat. Pap. B. 

PAPYRUS XLV.—160-159 B.c. 

HIS is another petition of Ptolemy, dated a year later than the preceding, and 
referring to a different matter. It must be compared with the Paris Papyri 38 and 

39. It is a petition to the king, Ptolemy Philometor, for redress on account of damages 
and despoliation done to a house which had belonged to Glaucias, father of the petitioner, 
and which had descended to his sons. The house was situated in Psychin, a village in the 
nome of Heracleopolis; and the offenders were certain neighbours, whose names are 
mentioned. Taking advantage of the inability of Ptolemy to leave the Serapeum to attend 
to his own business, they had sacked the house, carrying off goods which Ptolemy assesses 
at the value of twenty talents, and had, moreover, appropriated the courtyard and site of 
the house to their own uses, and put up additional buildings of their own. The death of 
Glaucias, Ptolemy’s father, occurred é ots rhs rapayqs ypédvous, 7.¢. during the dissensions 
between Philometor and Euergetes, which terminated in 164 B.c. The date of the erection 
of the additional buildings by the aggressors is given in Paris Pap. 38 as the last month of 
162-1 B.c. and the other injuries had apparently been committed earlier. As the present 
petition is dated the 13th year of Ptolemy’s seclusion in the Serapeum, zz. 160-159 B.C., it is 
clear that the injury was one of long standing, and it is only surprising that Ptolemy, who 
appears to have been so fond of writing petitions, had taken no notice of the affair before 
this time. 

The Paris Pap. 38 is a revised draft of the same petition, and the first twenty lines are 
nearly identical. Apparently Ptolemy thought that he had not been sufficiently explicit as 
to the steps necessary to be taken for his redress; for whereas he expresses his wishes in 
quite general terms in the present document, in the Paris Papyrus he repeats his request 
for the twenty talents damages, and names his brother Apollonius as. his representative, to 

F 2 
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whom restitution should be made. The Paris Pap. 39 is another petition on the same Subject, but it is less precise in its description of the injuries for which redress is claimed. The present papyrus has been published by M. Eugéne Revillout in Rev. Lgypt., vol. iv. pt. 1. p.67, and by Dr. Wessely in Wiener Studien for 1886, pt. 2. Neither version of the text is quite free from errors, some of which must, however, undoubtedly be attributed to the printers. 

The papyrus measures 123 inches by 6%. The writing is neat, regular, and correct, but rather faint in most parts. 

Baowrer Trodepawr Kar Baow{ loons KXeorrarpar 
an ]c adekdnu Oeors Pilopyropor yarpew 
IIrodepavos TAavevov MaxeSwov tov 
ev KaToxnt ovtwy eros To[v|ro 

5 TPELTKALWEKATOY Ev TwL Tpos Meudet 
Heyahor Sapam. vTapyovons jo 
TATPLKNS OLKLAS TEpL Kun Viyiw Tov 
Hpakheomodrov Kat tavtys Katerracperns 
Kal Tov amr avtns hoptiwyv Sievnveypevev 

IO ovTav afiway yadkovu A « vo Twr 
yetviwy Tov por Eomepov kat Ataov tov 
vov avTov Kat Tov adehpov avrov Tohenwvos 
ov SnAoupevon ovK apKkecbevtes Ef ors nour 
Svaremparyyuevor ete Ka THY Tpocovaay 

15 avhynv Kat Tov THs OLKLAS ToTOY Yudov 
TeploiKodopycartes ypavl ws d.01s 
Katappovourtes emt Tar pn Svvacbar pe 
e€eMfovta ex Tov Lepov Kat Tapayevojevov 
€Tl TOUS ToTOUS TOnTAaTHaL mpos avToUS 

20 Aoyov emer ovy peyote Baowiev Kar 
Bacittooa Tov pev Tepe Tov Sevnveypevov 
poptiav ov Svvopat emt Tov Tapovtos hoyov 

Tpos avtous tonoacOar Tepe Se Tov rept 

wkodounKey avTovs Ta UTO TOV TaTpoS [OL 

25 Katahep0evta Kar ypnoO wi av mpoaipovra 

TpoTwr Seowar vpwv amooreiar pov THV 

evtevéwy em. Kvdvav tov tov vopov 

OTpatnyov omws avakahecapevos Tous 

Tpoeipnuevous Suacrein Tavrous pyKeTe 

30 eva BialeorOar evs Tous mpokepevous TomrOVS 

mapadovvar Se Tow map eov mepe Se 7S 

memointat Bias diahaBew picomovnpws 
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w @ Kat avTos peTernghus THS Tap VOY 

evs Tov Buoy avTidynWews 

35 

Line 7. The Paris Pap. 38 has only the termination -w 

legible. 
Line 8. Letronne (whose transcript Brunet de Presle 

has followed, not being able to find the original) reads 

catecxevaoperns in Paris Pap. 38. There is no doubt as to the 

reading here, and possibly the Paris reading was not distinctly 
legible and has been mis-deciphered. 

Line 9. rov : Wessely, roy ; presumably a printer’s error. 
Line 10. yadxov : not in the Paris version. 
Line 11. Arav : Letronne has Avdwov in the Paris Pap., but 

the reading here is clear. 
Line 12. The Paris version has rwv adeApwv avrov Iodepavos 

kat Ilanotos. 

Line 16. After mepiotxoSopznoayres the Paris version inserts 

ev T@ pecopn pv tov KL, xpovO: Paris Pap., xpovra. The 

elisions of diphthongs in this papyrus are noticeable: 

meptoxodopnker’, l. 24; xpno6’, 1. 25. 
Line 19. ronoacOar: not momoacGa, as Revillout reads here 

and in 1. 23. 

EUTUXELTE 

Line 20. emer: from this point the Paris papyrus diverges, 

and the matter down to rpoww: in 1 26 is represented by 

the single word duo. 

Line 22. dvvoua: apparently so; but the letter o is very faint. 

Line 24. Revillout, wxodounxecv ; but there is no trace of the «. 

Line 27. In the Paris papyrus the request is that the petition 

may be sent to Dionysius, the strategus at Memphis, that he 

may forward it to Cydias. 

Line 28. avaxaXecapevos: not avaxaderapevos, as Kevillout 

reads. 
Line 29. dvacreAn: not diacreAn; the « is partly obliterated. 

ravtois: Wessely, rovras ; but the a is clear. 

Line 30. ewcBiaterOar: Wessely, excBiacecOar ; again, perhaps, 

a printer’s error, as the ¢ is clear. 
Line 32. It is not clear whether the first word in this line is 

intended to be written wemomra: or weroinvrac; the v is written 

over ar, and another 7 follows it. Wessely and Revillout read 

the latter. pucomovnpas: Revillout, vuv rovnpas ; but what looks 

like the last down-stroke of the vuy is really a rib of the papyrus. 

PAPYRUS XXIII. [Forswart I1.]—158-7 B.c. 

HIS papyrus, though not dealing with the affairs of the twins of the Serapeum, and of 

a later date, is concerned with several persons with whose names we are familiar in 

connection with them. It includes a number of documents relating to one subject, the 

appointment of Apollonius, the younger brother of Ptolemy son of Glaucias, to a military 

post in Memphis, the object of which apparently was that he might be near his brother 

and in a position to protect his interests. The appointment was granted, but the completion 

of the transaction involved an enormous quantity of formalities, and the matter had to 

pass through the hands of a great number of officials, who are enumerated in the last paper 

of the series. The contents of the separate documents will be noticed in their turn. The 

date is in the first five months of 158-7 B.c. 

The papyrus measures 4 feet 9} inches in length, and 12 inches in height. It has 

been previously used, traces of demotic writing being visible beneath the Greek, while at 

the back of the first column there is an unobliterated demotic inscription. The writing is 

in one hand throughout, rather rough and irregular. 

(2) The first document is a petition by Ptolemy to the king Ptolemy Philometor and his 
queen, asking that his brother Apollonius may be given a place in the company (onpéa) 

of Dexilaus, which was quartered at Memphis, receiving the usual allowance of a soldier in 

that company. A note at the beginning states that the petition was presented to the king 

and queen on Thouth 2nd of the 24th year (=158 B.c.). 
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(Column 1.) 

LxS dwvd B 
eTeTOOoka THY evTEV 
€éwv tw, Baciier Kar 

TL Baorwone 

(Column 2.) 

5 

Io 

15 

20 

Baovrer Troeparar Kar Baowone Kieotatpas Tn adekdy Oeors Pirtopntopor yaipew II7oAEuaros Taveov Makedav TS ETLyoVNS TwVv EK Tov HpakdeoroXToU TOU TPoipnpevov mov matpos Thavtov ovros ev Tov ev Tor Hpakdeo 
Tohitn. ovvyevwv KaToLKwY TovToV Se Hetahakavtos tov Buov 
ey ™ Tos “TNS” Tapayn ypovois Ka amoeXoUTOTOS ewe Te Kat Azro\Awviov 
Tov veoTepoyv pov adehpov ouvBavros Se yeyovevar pe ev KaToynt 
ev To. Tpos Mende peyalw Lapamrevor eT) LE TpoTdeomevov 
de pov Tov Teputomnoa Tw onpawopevar adehpwr oTparerar 
dia To atexvov pe ewar Se nS Kau avTos TE Ev KaTOY’n wy e€w TE 
avtov Suevoxnpovew Kar Bonbevar exew Sewpar vuwv 
Tov peyotav Oewv Pitountopav euBdevoartas 
els “Ta” Tpoyeypappeva ern. Kabor. ovlapober Exo Ta emetn’dyn Su 
mAnv TouTny eb vuas Kataduynv tous Peovs peyurrous 
Kat avtAnumropas Tomoapevov tuyew pe Ts Snhovperyns 
Els TOV ade\fov orTpareas ear panto pepira Kapou ys exeTE 
Tpos TavTas Tovs ToLwovtovs OeoweBovas avTiynurpews 
ypadynvnt ov Kabyker tpoohaBecbar tov TPOWVOLATLEVOY JLov 
adedov 

(Column 3.) 

25 

Amrohdwriov evs Tv Aeerhaov onpeav 
TO TEeTaypevoy exer EV Meuder Kau 

exPewat avtwe ogov Ka avrou 
AapBavovow petpnuata Kar oorr 

a ows Suevoynpovev Svvwpat 

emitedew Tas Ovovas vmep TE vLwY 

KL TOV TEKVOV OTWS KUpLEUNTE 

TANS Kwpas ns oO HALos ehopar Tov 

amavTa Xpovov Tovtov Se yevopevov 

evopar du vas exxnKws Tov Biov 

To[v] aevaov xpovov 

EUTUYELTE 

TOLNTAL AVEVEKELV de TOOTOV. EOTAL 
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(4) This purports to be an order for the enrolment or registration of the appointment 

of Apollonius. The date is Tubi roth, but there is some doubt whether this is correct ; 

see note on (d), |. 82. 

(Column 4.) 

to mpos [tT ]nv evcdoow mpootaypa LKd tuBe wb 

€ow yeypamta trovew Aexecov ypadnvar 

LwoTpaTwr ypappatre. KataKoovbew 

TOLS TpooTe Ta’ypevors emvypawar de avTw 

40 TY xwpav kar cor diacadynoat ows 

Kar da’ Tov cupBowv eyyhoyilerar 

autTw. akod\ovbas 

(c) This is the order issued to Demetrius, the commander of the body-guard, to admit 

Apollonius to the company of Dexilaus, and to give him the usual pay and allowances. A 

docket is appended, presumably by Demetrius, with instructions to the clerks to carry out 

the order. The date is probably Tubi 6th, while the docket is dated Tubi 12th. There is 

nothing to indicate from whom the order comes. 

Anpntpiar 

Ato\wviov Makedava tpoohaBeo bau 

45 es Thv Ackikaov onpeay THY TETAyjLE 

eu Meuder kar exfewar avtwr ws Kabn 

KEL Oloa Kat ov addot AapPavovar < py 

kat mupov T y ad wy tupwv 

J @ kav THY TYULNVY EK < p 

50 Lkd tuBe § 

TO“LS ypapyatevow KaTaKo\ovlw 

erous Kd TuBe 18 avaypadn «B 

(zd) The following is an official memorandum from Demetrius to Dioscudes, enclosing 
or quoting several other documents for his instruction. The first of these is an order to the 
clerk Sostratus to conform to the report on the petition of Ptolemy (Il. 57-60). The report 
is then appended, reciting the petition to the king (61-67), the king’s favourable answer 
(67-69), the official answer to the inquiry made by the king as to the rate of pay usual 
among the troops to which Apollonius was to be attached (70-80), and the order for the 
registration of the appointment (80-91). The date of the memorandum is Tubi 14th. 

(Column 5.) 

Anpntpios AvwooKovder yatpew THs 

Tpos Swotparov ‘ypappatea yeypaerys 

55 EmLaTOANS T avTvypaupov vmoTEeTaXapev 



40 

60 

65 

70 

7A 

80 

85 

gO 
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om@s TapakodovOys eppwoo LKd tuBe 
Lwtparer THs Tapa Twv ypapparewr 
avapopas T avtvypahoy vioreraxaper 
omws TONS KaT avTa Tapa TwY ypap 
patewy 

Sovros evrevéw tw [Bacrrer] Kar ™ Baoitone 
IIto\enatos Taveiov [Maxedw vos 8 ns €[m}ypader 
ewal ev KaToxn ev Tw Tplos Men |per peyadrar 
Sapamietow Lue Kae y[Eiov] Amo\wviov 
Tov adedhov avrov tpoo Pl elobar evs ryv 
Acfitaolv] onpeay Kae exOewar avtwr ocor 
kat avz[olt AawBavovoy Kau evrevéews €xou 
ONS XpHPaTLTpov Tomoar avevevkew Se 
Togov eata evredoOn Lxd youny KS 
Tous ev 7) Meuder emvyovous Tp......V 
emt < pv kau tupwov J y [ad wy reBerbar 
mupav T a Tov de ourou [ys alpraBns < p 
emvypader AcEi\aov Kar Qeovos mpootetay bar 
Se ous av ywyta Kar TO oLTOVLOY EK < p exdewar 
Tavtas pel everavtov mpocaveveryOn 
de Sio7e os av tpoatayyOnn ties Ta avron 
Tupwv <a Tov Se ourov 

Ts aptaBys ex < p 

(Column 6.) 

Kat adda e[o}rar Kaori 

mpooter|ay|unv evexOn Se] 

[to mpos Tyv ert|Soow zpol co] 

taypa Led tuBe [1]0 

€ow yeypanta Tove Aenovov 

ypapnvar LwoTparar 

ypappalrjea Kkataxohovwv 

TOLS TPOOTETAYLEVOLS 

emuypawar de avTwu 

Xwpav Kar cou Siacadnoar 

oTws Kau dia Tov cvpBorwv 

eyyroyrolntar avTwe 

aKko\ovGws 

TOLS ypapparevoew emioKea 

HEVOV GAVEVEYKEW 

(ec) A list of letters which the writer (probably Apollonius) delivered during the 
month Tubi. The date must be after the 25th of that month, as appears from I. 103. 
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(Column 7.) 

95 

ras Tapa tov Anpytpoly To |v apXLTopaTapuhakos 

Kar ypoppatea Tov o|v|vapewv eTLaTONaS 

5 pay to Moodelvw to \y otparnywv Kat a. 

Appovior Tar apx[ume|perny Kav poav 

zo Kadhuotpatw ypapparer Kav play 

Avooxovder tou Svorx[ yt ye mapa Tov Avor 

(amerwSoxa av[tolis . . . TuBe 0 Lkd) 

Koveov Tov SuiKnTov emuaToAas 

dvo pay Awpiwve To ETlpeAnTN 

Kal flay TO OTPATYHYWL Tlooevie 

ameSwKa avrous Tov KOL TUB ke 

(f) Another catalogue of letters and applications referring to this transaction of the 

appointment of Apoll onius, beginning with the delivery of the original application to the 

king, and perhaps incomplete at the end. The number of letters and reports which had to 

be written, and the number of applications which Apollonius had to make to different officials, 

suggest that there must have been a well-developed system of red tape in force in the 

government offices of the Ptolemies. 

105 

I1O0 

115 

Lkd Owv) aredoxa to Bacrres 

Kat Tn Baowtoone evtevgw Kal EKO 

pucapny map a-v‘7_wv| Kat amTeowKa 

Anpyntpiar exdpalyrloperny Kae 

Tapa Tov AnpnTpiov eKoprcapny 

Tapa Tov Tappiotwvos Kat pyTHVvEKa 

els TO yhoyroTnpLov Avoakoupion To pap 

rer kat AvooKovpioer Xawpypove Kat 

Xaipynpove ATo\\wdwpor Kar evo 

Soow moe ELS O . . VANY TH KS 

Kat EKOMLTapN Ta Tpos THY LadoTW 

mpootayppata Svo & Anpntpiar 

kat @ Avwookovder Kar Tapa AnpnTpiov 

Tov apxyiropatapulhax os Kar ypapprer Tolv] 

Svvapewy exLopiloapyv emotohas 5 

(Column 8.) 

120 

125 

puav Toowdelviwl oTparnyar Kav o 

Appoviwt To apXUTEpETnY Kau a 

Kad\torpara. To ypappater Kal & 

[AcJorkovder Tov fiiov Kae SioukynTyL 

[wap |edoO To TpooTayppa Kal THY ETL 

emuatohny €00n es avayvorw Tar Si0L 

KNTNL Kal EKOMLTGLLNY TO TPOTTAyHLMa 
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TI7odenarwe tov vTopvnpatodos Kat 
THY ETLOTOAHY EKOmLcapny Emuerne 
Kal meTnvey Ka tpos IoWwpwv tov avtw 
TeANL KaL Tap avToU peTnvey’ Ka Dio€ke 
VOL Kal Tap avTOU peTnvera ApTenove 
Kal Tap avtov AuvKw KQUL TUTOV TrOLEL 

KQUL KETNVEKKA ELS TO emtAoyy pov 

To Lapamiwve Tap avtov EvB.iw. 

KQL Tap QUTOV Awpove KQUL TUTOV TTOLEL 

Kat Tahw Xapamiwve Kat EvBiar Kar 

ypadeu Nexavopet 

KQL evoed00n ELS aVAaYVW@OW Tw [Scot Janne 

KQL EKOMLO ALYY Ezuevyne KQL hel rn |v yxo | 

140 Lapamiuove Kar ypade Nixavoper 

KQL eype dvo emLoOTONAsS dvo lav Aopiwvt 

T@ eTimedAnTHL Ka prav Twr Tloowdwviwe 
TWL OTpaTnyau TOU Mepdertov 

Line 2. emeroSoxa: a corruption for emeSwxa. 
Line 6. exvyoyns: cf. note on Pap. xx. 1; the word shows that 

the name had become the title of a class in Egyptian society. 
Line 8. cuvyevor karorxwy: ze. a Macedonian who had settled 

definitely in the country as a colonist. 
Line 9. The first words are a confusion between ep TN Tap- 

axn and ey rows rns tapaxns xpovors. The time referred to is 
that of the invasion of Antiochus Epiphanes and the war 
between Philometor and Euergetes (170-164 B.c.). 

Line 12. orparecay : F. reads orparcay; the letters are rubbed. 
Line 13. The letters of the last part of the line are confused 

and partially obliterated. 
Line 18. avriAnprropas : the n is written over an a, as though 

the scribe had begun to write dvriAapBdve. 
Line 21. ypadyyne: for ypaynva. ov: perhaps a slip for or ; 

otherwise for @. xaOnxec : the n was at first written e. 
Line 23. onuea = onpaca, used by Polybius as equivalent to 

the Roman sanipulus. 
Line 25. There is an obliteration between xa and avrou. 
Line 29. xupteunre: the p is written over an e. 

Line 35. The docket appended by the king. 
Line 37. move: the scribe seems to have begun to write 

momoa. Aekecov: inl. 83 the name is given as Aenouov. 
Line 41. The a superscriptum is placed over rwy instead of 

over 6, by mistake. 

Line 43. In ll. 94, 95 Demetrius is described as dpyicwuaro- 

prira€ kai ypaupareds tay Svvdjewy (= secretary to the forces). 

In the year 162 B.C. the office of apyicoparopvAaE was coupled 
with that of écoccnrjs, in the person of Asclepiades. Now they 
are divided, Dioscudes being called &souxyrns in 1. 99, ete. 

Line 45. rerayje : abbreviated for reraypevny. 

Line 47. ova: prob. = 60a; Peyron prefers ica. 
Line 48. Z.2. 3 artabas, of which one was to be given in kind, 

and two in money, at the rate of 100 drachmas per artaba. 

The word apreBnv has been erased at the end of the line. The 
pay is evidently calculated by the month, one artaba of corn a 

month being equal to one loaf a day (Pap. xviii. 27), which 
would be a fair allowance. 

Line 50. 5: F. reads x, but admits it is uncertain, and that if 
correct the preceding « forms also the first stroke of the x. It is 
clear however that Fis right, and that the following docket implies 
that on the 12th the order was sent on to the clerks for execution. 

Line 52. avaypady «8 : probably the number of the register in 
which the order was recorded. 

Line 61. The petition is that given in document (a) above. 
Line 62. IroNepawos should be HroAenaov. 
Line 64. 7[£vov] : there is a hole in the papyrus now, but as 

F. gives the word without any remark, it was probably complete 
at that time. 

Line 68. ypyyaricpoy : an unusual employment of the word, 
to mean an affirmative answer. 

Line 69. evoedo6n : “a report was handed in.” 
Line 70. The last word is almost entirely obliterated; the 

letters ec or ep seem to occur in the middle of it. 

Line 72. ms apraBns <p: 100 drachmas was a very low 
rate at which to calculate the artaba, as its market value was 

generally between 250 and 300 drachmas. Cf. Pap. xxxv. 19. 
Line 73. The following lines are obscure, both to decipher 

and to explain. Peyron renders: “ But by an additional note 
of Dexilaus and Theon it was ordered that to those who enjoy 
also an allowance of corn payment shall be made at the rate of 
Ioo dr. ; but to none of these had payment been made ” (reading 
pander avrwy mpocaveverxyOac) : “therefore until” (reading ews ay) 

“it is otherwise ordained, pay to him,” etc. But this involves 
supposing de to be twice put at the end of the clause to 
which it belongs ; and the statement that “to none of these had 
payment been made” introduces new and irrelevant matter, to 
which no further allusion is made. Perhaps, emypage. . . 
@covos should go with the preceding line, ‘“‘on the order of D. 
and Th.” ; continuing, “ and it was further ordained that to those 

who enjoy also the allowance of corn at the rate of 100 dr., this 
should be paid at the end of the year (er’ émavrdv) ; and it was 

added in the report, ‘ Therefore, whoever is added to the roll, 
pay him his allowance, one artaba of corn,’” etc. At the begin- 
ning of l. 77 the words pe@ ewavrov have been erased. It might 
be customary to pay the allowance in lieu of the two artabas of 
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corn at the end of each year, after the manner of “ deferred 
pay.” aveveyxew is the regular word for an official report ; the 
sense of “to pay,” which Peyron assigns, is unusual. With 
respect to the readings, it should be noted that F. reads 
mpoaavevetyOn in 1. 75 (the x is somewhat badly formed), and zpoo- 
raxGeu in 1. 76; the letters in the latter case are half destroyed, 
but if it is an optative either os ay or ews ay is bad grammar. 
ta avtoe in that line is a doubtful reading. In 1. 77 the sign < 
is a slip for f, the sign for artaba. 

Line 82. There appear to be slight signs of the x, which is 
given in (0), l. 36, of which this isa copy. Peyron, however, 
thinks @ alone should be read in both places; for this order 
appears to be enclosed in the memorandum given in ll. 53-56, 

which is dated Tubi 14th. Either, then, the copyist made a 
mistake in the date of the order in 1. 36, or that order was 

post-dated, so as not to come into operation till the rgth. 
Line 85. ypaypa[r]ea: the last four letters are much 

mutilated, but there are indications that this is the right 

reading. The word should, of course, have been ypapparet. 
Line 86. There seems to be an additional s at the end of 

the line. 
Line 88. At the end of the line is what appears to be the 

beginning of the word drs, but it has been struck out. 
Line 92. Docket, presumably by Dioscudes, who required yet 

another report. 
Line 97. The first word is almost obliterated, but 1. 121 shows 

the true reading. 
Line 100. This line is written in later between Il. 99 and Io! ; 

it should come after d:occnrne in 1. 99. There should perhaps be 
a tas inserted before rapa in 1. 99, as in 1. 94. 

Line ror. At the end of the line is some writing, perhaps a 

miswriting of dvo; but the letter 8 is the only one clearly dis- 

tinguishable. 

Line 106. evrevéw : ze. the petition given in document (@). 

Line 108. At the end of the line the letters ma have been 

written and struck out. 
Line 110. F. reads tour Appiorevos. 
Line 112. Avookoupider: 7.¢. from D. to Chaeremon, and so 

with Xaupnye in the next line. 

Line 117. There is not room for Avcxov[pid jet, as F. prints it, 

and there is no reason why the letter should not be to Dioscudes, 

who has been mentioned in ll. 53 and 99. 
Line 119. These four letters are also enumerated in (é). 
Line 124. F. reads [az]e00y, but there is a long down-stroke 

visible. The whole word is rather doubtful. 
Line 125. emuoroAny : the first four letters are repeated through 

inadvertence. 
Line 127. Peyron suggests tou vmopyypatoypapar; perhaps 

uTropvnaTopos. 

Line 128. exopicapny : at first written exopicar. 

Line 133. emtAoynpiov: so, apparently ; F. reads emdoy[ior]- 
nptov. 

Line 137. A line and a half obliterated, containing the words 

kat ypadet emtotodas dvo Kat avevoxey (?) Sapa ; the last letter of 

avevoxev is doubtful, as it resembles a 7 rather than a v. 

Line 138. evoedo6n : perhaps written evredoOns. 

Line 141. dvo is repeated inadvertently. 
Line 143. tov Meuderrov: sc. voyov. The writing visible 

between this line and the preceding is due to the scribe having 
begun to write this line on a spongy place in the papyrus. 

PAPYRUS XXVIII. [ForsHatt XVII.].—civc. 162 B.c. 

HE following short piece clearly belongs to the same set of documents as those which 

we have been considering, including as it does the names of Apollonius, Sarapion, 

and Ptolemy, as well as a reference to an allowance of corn; but there is not enough to 

enable us to fix the particular date and object of it. 

The papyrus measures 9 inches by 3, most of it being blank. Part of it has been 
destroyed, including the ends of the first two lines. 

Azvroh\A@vuos . . 

Lapamiove OS ure ot oe 

Tw adehdar xyaipew 

Kahws ovv Towons 

5 Ppotitay por oirape 

OV dedwka 

IIvo\euarwt To. . 

Fs EUTUXEL 

Line 2. Sapamtwv: probably the brother of Ptolemy and 
Apollonius, mentioned in Pap; xxxiii. (2). 

Line 5. dporicar: for ppovtica. 

Line 8. After Fs the words exets mapa have been written and 
cancelled. 



S) 2. MISCELLANEOUS (Protemaic Periop). 

PAPYRUS III. [Forsyatr I.|—146 or 135 B.c. 

=| (ioe document is a deed of sale in which the Property concerned is of a peculiarly Egyptian description, namely mummies and the duties connected with their preserva- tion. It is a Greek copy of an original in demotic (which now exists at Paris), such copies 
being usually made in the case of documents of this description, as we learn from Turin 
Pap. I. p. 5,1. 4 (ed. A. Peyron). The parties concerned are certain members of a guild 
called Cholchyte or Choachyte, of whom there is frequent mention in other papyri (though 
not in any others in the British Museum). In the Turin and Paris collections there are 
several papyri, some of great length, recording the progress of an action brought by a 
person of the name of Hermias against some members of the guild, from which we hear 
incidentally something of the nature and duties of the latter. We learn that to them were 
assigned part of the ceremonies connected with the embalming or the preservation of 
mummies (rev TAS Newtoupyias év tals vekptats Tapeyowevav, Kadovpéevav O€ Xohyvrwv, Turin 
Pap. I. p. 1,1. 20). The process of embalming has been fully described by Herodotus (ii. 
86) and Diodorus (i. 91). First, a slit was made in the side of the corpse; then, the 
viscera were extracted and the substances used for embalming it inserted; thirdly, the body 
was swathed in a vast number of folds of wrapping and enclosed in one or more painted 
wooden cases ; finally, it was stored away and preserved, and it may be that certain rites 
were practised in connection with it, if the friends and relatives so desired. Now, the 
first stage was performed by a member of the guild known as Ilapacyiorat, whose function was 
held in abhorrence by the popular taste. The second was performed by the Tapuyevrat, who, 
on the other hand, were regarded with great respect. To the Xoayvrai, whose name we do 
not hear of in any other authority than these papyri, belongs one of the remaining functions ; 
but as to which of the two it was there is some doubt. This doubt would be removed if we 
could be certain of the reading of the word. But while Dr. Young (who was the first to 
come across it), A. Peyron, Leemans, Forshall, and Letronne read it yodyvrns, a writer in the 
Dublin University Review in 1883, Brunet de Presle (doubtfully), E. Revillout, and Wessely 
read yxoayvrns. Those who are acquainted with the writing of these papyri will know 
that it is impossible to distinguish a and d with any certainty, except from the context. Nor 
are we helped by reference to the etymology of the word, since plausible etymologies can 
be given for both forms, and according to our acceptance of one or the other will be our 
view of the duties performed by this guild. Dr. Young and Peyron refer it to a Coptic 
root which occurs several times in the Memphitic version of the Old Testament in a sense 

which is represented by the Greek wepiBaddew, “to wrap round.” This would exactly suit a 
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word which should describe the persons who performed the third of the functions mentioned 
above, that of covering the embalmed body with all its numerous wrappings. On the other 

hand, those who support the reading yoay’rys make it an entirely Greek word (as 

mapacxioTys and tapexevryjs are), denoting those who performed libations in honour of the 

dead. The point must remain somewhat doubtful; but in favour of the latter view it may 

be suggested that the right of collecting offerings in respect of the mummies in their 

charge (kxapzeiwv, |. 17, etc.; Tv oyevopevav . . yapw TaV Keywevwv vexpov, |. 40) rather 

indicates an office which has a continuous duty to discharge, than one which would be 

performed, and presumably paid for, once for all. 

The present document throws some light on the existence of property in mummies. 

It records a sale by Onnophris, son of Horus and Senpoéris, to his brother Horus, of a 

moiety of a third part of certain mummies lying in a place called Thynabunun, in the nome 

of Perithebas, and of the collections and perquisites in connection with the same. The other 
moiety belonged to a third brother, named Asos, and it is not clear whether this was now also 

transferred to Horus or not (cf Il. 18, 23). There are other documents which refer to the 
same family, notably the large papyrus known as the “Contrat de Casati,” from the name of 
the traveller who acquired it, which is now in Paris (Brunet de Presle, No. 5). This too 
deals with a transfer of property in mummies, apparently by the same Horus, though on a 
much larger scale; and there can be little doubt that our papyrus, together with others both 
Greek and demotic, at Paris, Leyden, and Berlin, came originally from the same source, 
though, as in so many other cases, the Arabs who were their first discoverers have divided 
them in order to sell them separately. A pedigree of the family has been constructed by 
M. Brugsch, and is given by Brunet de Presle (Motices e¢ Extraits, xviii. p. 157). 

The date of our papyrus can be fixed within narrow limits. It is dated “in the 36th 
year” ; and though the king is not named, he can only be Philometor or Euergetes II. Dr. 
Young denied that the dates of the former went beyond his 35th year, but Peyron has 
produced an instance of the 36th, which was his last and coincides with the 25th year of his 
sometime colleague and successor Euergetes. The date may therefore be either 146 B.C. or 
135 B.c. The great Casati contract, which appears to be a sale by Horus to his sons, is 
dated 114 B.c.; but that is consistent with either of the above dates. 

The papyrus includes, in addition to the actual deed of sale (in which is recited a list of 
the mummies concerned), a transcript of the entry in the register of the official tax-farmers, 
recording the sale, the value of the property, and the amount of the tax. The text of the 
whole was first published (with a translation) by Dr. Thomas Young (Az Account of some 
recent Discoveries in Lieroglyphical Literature and Egyptian Antiquities, etc., London, 1823), 
together with a translation of the demotic text which is at Paris. It is also included in 
Forshall’s publication. The latter refers to other versions which had been published, and 
quotes their divergences in readings; but, as his is apparently in every case the more 
correct reading, it has not been thought necessary to refer to the others here. On the 
subject of the Choachytze reference should be made to the note by A. Peyron in his 
edition of the Turin papyri (p. 77 seg.). The names of the persons whose mummies are 
part of the property in question, and of the witnesses to the transaction, which are nearly 
all Egyptian, receive confirmation in most cases from the Paris papyri. 
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The papyrus measures 173 inches in length and 12} in height, and is written in two 
columns. It is slightly mutilated, and has been rubbed in a good many places, so that the 
readings are often doubtful. The writing is regular, but the letters are cursively formed, 
and not always easy to read. 

‘Column 1.) 

avtiypad| ov ov |vypadns UVURT URS sea LE emcee evys 
Kata, OU.» . 

erous As... . i peta Ta Kowa Tade Neyer y[ 0a lyuTns 
tov [Avorrodew]s ts peyahy[s] Ovvedpis Qpov [4 ntpos 

5 LevTron[ pis ws L |p evpeyeOns jedayypws Kou 0 |\POadpos 
avadadar[tos| OQpar Qpov pnt|p los Sevronpis nuSoxnoas pe 
™s Tyx[ns Tolv nuirous Tov [tpu}rov hoyevas Tov Keysevov 
VEKPOV [ev] OvvaBovvovv ev zy A |uBun Tov IlepibyBas 
ev tows Med vor levors oprowws Kar nuicovs Tov Tpitov hevroupyvwv 

IO kat Tov adlAwy] wy Ta ovomara Iwov0ns Xmorovros ovuv 
Texvors [Kav alvTwy Xamoyparys NexOpwvbov cuv texvous 
kat tavtoly A |poumors NeyOuavbov opows Ilerepeartous 
NeyO[pwrfov| waavtas Apomots Zuwios opows 
Ocoponpis . . . [o]uowws Yaorovs Xamoywvoros wo| altos 

15 Coyhudlos alh wv emBarrter Aowre OQpov pntpos [Xe |yronpis 
Tor vewltepw| cov adehdwr Tov avtwv XoayuTwv TO nov 
Tov Tpoel pnuev lov tpitov pepous NeLTOUpyov KaL KapTELwY Kat 
[tT]ov adNov... alreSoto avrat ev tor ASL [af |up ext Baorrdews 
awvoBiov [es 7)\npwow tov tpitrov Kau Tov NeLoovs Kapirevwv 

20 kat Tov addolv vex |pwv ev Ov Tateotnwer cvv Tekvows Kat 
mavtov [Kav n|usrous Kaprrevwy emiBadhovTwv jou ev ToLs 
Terexo[ vo los yahaxtohopov Kau Torov Aowtos Kkahovpevou 
Ppexaynrolv] ovr Tov ev avtw vexpov ah wy emBadde 
Tov avtor Alo jwre To nutov a ameSouny avtar oa evow 

25 Kau exo ar[tjov rapa cov thy Tynv Kovdev cou eyKaro 
Tepe avtwv [a}ro Ts onpepov cay Se Tis cou eredOnt 
TEpl aVT@V aTooTHTwW avrov eay SE py aTooTHTWwWL 
aTOOTHOwW ETaVvayKoV eypayev Qpos PaBitos o Tapa Twv 
vepevwv 7Lov] AuovpacovOnp Kar Tov cvvvawv Yewy povo 

30 ypados pal pru |pes Epuevs Darpeovs Iereaprpys Iarevrnp.os 

(Column 2.) 

Tlereapz[olyparns . . . ov Svayopuvevs Terevpios Svayouns 
Vevywr[orjos TozLo]ns bios Toprns Amod\wriov Zuis 
Ilerepeorovros Ilerevrnpis Apowgovos Apovopraos 

Tlaynptos Qpos Xipvapavtos Apynvs ZOevantios 
35 Mandts Mipovos Avz[ujuayos Avtvyevous Teropars iB.0s 
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avtvypapov mTwpatos eTous hs Yyouayx 0 + emu tThv wv Avs a 

Tparelay eh ns Avowaxos Kk eyk Kata diaypad|y|y AoKhymiabov Kau 

Zuwios tehovav eh nv utoyp IIrohewaos|] 0 avTvyp Qpos Qpov 

40 XoaxuTns wyns’ Twv oyevouevwy du avtwv Yapw TOV KEeLlmevwV 

vekpwov ev OvvaBovvovv ev Tors Mepvoverors THs AuBuys 

Tov Ilepif” radous avO ns mowvrtar hevroupyias a ewvynoato 

Tapa Ovvwdpios tov OQpov 

Avowayos Tp 

Line 1. There are remains of letters which partly fill the 
lacuna, but it is impossible to be certain of their reading. F. 
reads them peOepuny . . , suggesting pebepynvevouerns kara duva- 
puv, but this does not seem to meet the visible characters satis- 
factorily. 

Lines 3-6. A small fragment of papyrus has been wrongly 
inserted in the lacuna which exists near the beginnings of these 
lines. Cf. note onl. 14. 

Line 3. The name of the month is lost; F., thinking he 

detected the remains of a p, reads aéup, as in 1. 18. yoayurns : 
on the spelling of this word, see the introductory note. Here 
the doubtful letter is wanting, and in Il. 16 and 4o below it is 
impossible to be certain. 

Line 4. AvooroAews ths peyadns: the later Greek name of 
Thebes, representing the Egyptian name No-Ammon, “ the city 
of Ammon.” 

Line 6. nudoxnoas pe : Young and Kosegarten (vd. Forshall) 
read nudoknoe acpe[vws], which is impossible. 

Line 8. ray Hepi6n8as : the name of the nome in which Thebes 

stood. The same district is also often spoken of under the 
name Iaéupirns ; and Peyron (Tur. Pap. iv. 1. 4) shows reason 

to believe that both names were used synonymously, though 
properly denoting different districts of the one nome. 

Line 9. ev rows Mepvoveios : the palace called Memnonia, to 
the west of Thebes, in the quarter where the tombs were. It 
seems to have given its name to the whole quarter. Before 
nptoous, the word rov has been written and erased. 

Line II. waytwy: the construction is quite ungrammatical ; 
of. 1. 23, cvv Tov . . . vekpav. 

Line 12. [A]poujors: this name is found several times in the 
Paris papyrus, as well as in the next line here ; so the filling of 
the lacuna is practically certain. 

Line 14. F. reads ocoponpis . . ov oporws ; from this and the 
following lines, it is clear that a small fragment which, as the 
papyrus is now mounted, stands in ll. 3-6, should stand here, 
in place of another small fragment which clearly does not 
belong here. 

Line 15. F. notes that there is a blank space between (ayAudos 
and the next word ; at present there is a y visible: &f last note. 

Line 16. vewrepo : the letters ep (and pe of mpoetpnuevov in the 
next line) are on the fragment which is misplaced in ll. 3-6. 

Line 18. avrat: the pronouns are rather confused in this 
document ; apparently Asos, the third brother, owned one 
moiety of the one-third of the property, and sold it to one of 
the others, who held the other moiety, but it is not clear 
whether he sold it to Onnophris before the latter disposed of 
his share to Horus, or to the latter at the same time as the 
other transaction. In any case the whole property, apparently, 
was now to be in the hands of Horus. 

xaKou Ay at Tia) 

Line 21. emiBaddovroy : intransitive—“ belonging to ” or “ ac- 
cruing to,” as in 1. 15 above. 

Line 23. @pexaynrov : the termination is doubtful, especially 
then. F. reads ppexayns, but a ro seems traceable. 

Line 24. ecw ; or etary, which might be a blunder for either 
singular or plural. a amedouyy: F. and Young give amedopny 
alone ; but there seem clearly to be two a’s. 

Line 27. eav de pn, x.7.r.: the meaning seems to be, not as 

Young renders, ‘‘ And if I do not [otherwise] repel it, I will use 
compulsory means,” but “ and if I do not repel him, I will do so 
under compulsion,” z.e. I shall be liable to be compelled to do so. 

Line 29. Ayovpacovénp: the termination is rather doubtful. 
Toy cvvvawy Oewy: the gods which share the same temple. 

Line 31. Svaxouns: there appears to be something between 
the » and 7 ; possibly a portion of a ». 

Line 32. Toroys: this name appears in the Paris papyri, and 
is probably right here, though, as F. says, there is room in the 

lacuna for more than one letter, and he accordingly suggests 
Torouns. Ioprys: F., Mopres. 

Line 34. Tlaynutos: or Taxnptos, as F.; but Iay- is a very 

common beginning to Egyptian names, while Iak- is not so. 
Line 37. The following is a copy of the entry in the register 

of the farmers of the taxes, recording this sale of property, which 

of course carried with it a change of liability to taxation. It is 
evident from the records of the suit between Hermias and the 
Choachytze, that these entries were taken as evidence on the 
subject of ownership : cf Turin Pap. i. p. 5, 1. 18, and p. 9, 1. 14, 

with Peyron’s notes. mropa: “register.” The original register, 
also in Greek (the bankers who farmed the taxes being Greek), 
is appended to the demotic version of the deed at Paris, and is 
given by Young, Forshall, Peyron, and Brunet de Presle. There 
are a few verbal variations. stands for réraxrax. ©: this 
symbol stands for woXeu. 

Line 38. k eyk: not “of the 20th department,” as Young 
renders it; « standing for eixoorjs, as the Paris copy shows, 

and being a substantive, while éyxv«\us is an adjective meaning 

“periodical” ; c& Peyron, Turin Papyri, pt. i. p. 138. It means 
“farmer of the tax of one-twentieth.” Lysimachus was one of 

the banking firm which farmed the tax. 
Line 39. vmoyp stands for troypader and avriyp for dvriypadeds, 

as appears from the other documents of this kind at Paris. 

Line 40. wyns: this word has been inserted after the rest 
was written. Doyevowevoy: F. reads Noyecopevwr, though noting 

that Aoyevoyev@v would be correct and is read in the Paris copy ; 
but there appears to be a very distinct v here too. 

Line 43. r5:72.e.réXos. Peyron takes this to be the grammatical 

subject of réraxra, as we find phrases such as &y ra ré\y 
terax@a, etc. This seems hardly probable, both from its 
position in the sentence and from the way in which it is written, 

ia 
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wide intervals separating the words yadxou, Ay, and rs. Rather, 
it stands independently as a sort of heading, introducing the 
statement of the amount of the tax due on the property, the There being only one item of taxation here, the total is of value of which has just been given as 3 talents, thus — “price, course the same as the single item; but ae is repeated for 3 talents; tax, 900 drachmas,” which is the correct amount the sake of formality and uniformity with other entries in the due, at the rate of 3, on 3 talents (=18,000 drachmas). The register. 
symbol T is the common form (though found with a square Line 44. tp: @.é. rpametirns. 

head in carved inscriptions) of the old letter saz, which survived 
as the numeral indicating 900. The sign / indicates /ofal. 

PAPYRUS XLIII. [Forsuatt XIX.]—2nd cent. B.c. 

We have here a specimen of a private letter, apparently from a mother to her son, 
congratulating him on having completed his education and being now in a position 

to earn his own livelihood, which he was to do, apparently, as a teacher in a school kept by 
a person whose name is partly lost, and who is described as iarpoxdjrns. As the person 
addressed had been learning Egyptian for the purpose, it is clear that he, although a Greek, 
would be employed in the teaching of Egyptian children. 

The papyrus measures 8? inches by 4}, but the letter barely occupies half of it. It is 
not dated, but from the writing may belong to the 2nd century s.c. The writing is uncial, 
slightly joined together, and presents no difficulty in reading. 

auvOavopevy pavba 

vew oe AvyuTTia 

YpappaTta ovvexapyv aor 

KQL EMQAUTYL OTL 

5 Vuy YE TAapayEevomevos 

evs THY Tokw Sidakeus 

Tapa Pahov .. yTL “waTpokdyTynV Ta 

TaLoapLa Kau €€els 

epod.ov els TO ynpas 

Line I. pavOavew : strictly this would, of course, mean “that therefore had presumably ended his period of preparation. 
you are learning Egyptian,” but from the sequel it would ap- Line 7. sarpoxAntne: the word is written in above the line. 

pear that he was now to begin the process of teaching, and The title is unknown, and it is not clear what it denotes. 

PAPYRUS ait cent. B.C. 

HE following is a return, for purposes of the assessment of taxes, of the value of a 

house in Memphis, with a bakery attached to it. The return is made in accordance 

with an official order (kara 75 mpdcraypya), and the house is valued at 4000 drachmas and the 
bakery at 2000, the two together amounting to a talent. The dimensions of each building 

are given as 21 myxeus by 13, the wpyus being, as Hultsch (Greechesche und rimische Metro- 
logie, p. 280) shows, in Egypt the larger or royal wyus of 28 Sdxrvdow, or about 21 inches. 
The document is interesting as the only extant example of the way in which returns of 
taxable property were made in Egypt at a time previous to the Roman annexation. 
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Unfortunately, the document is undated, and the date has to be judged from the evidence 
of the handwriting. 

The papyrus measures about 11 inches by 6. It is of a dark colour, and the ink is 
somewhat brown, The letters are indistinctly formed, and often considerably huddled together. 
In two or three places additions have been made by writing between the lines. The 
character is semi-cursive, and appears to be of the 1st century B.c. 

The text has been published, with translations into French and German respectively, by 
M. Eugéne Revillout in the Revue Egyptologique (vol. iii. p, 186) in 1885, and by Dr. 
K. Wessely in Weener Studien (vol. viii. p. 208) in 1886. 

Mytpodwpar emipedntye 

mapa Amuyx.os Ivapwitos 

EhAnvopenduryns arroypadopac 

Kata 70 exTelev mpootaypa 

5 THY vTAapXoVvoay [LoL OLKLAY 

“kat avn’ ev tar EhAnvime ev ToTwL . . EV 

Lorre. ns peTpa “THs pev oukias’ Ka em 

ys Se avdys § ex [iy] 

YeELTOVEeS TPOS voTov orKia TapauTos 

IO @avwtos tpos Boppav Iacuros Apvwavios 

Kat 0005 ava jecov mpos \iBa 

O.TOTOELOV [LOU Kat Od0S ava pLEcoV 

Tpos amn\uwrnv Ioxavs Leremouw.os 

TavTnY ovv Tyopar < § 

15 kat adAnv olKLay EV we oLTOTOLOVoW 

Kat avin wy peTpa TS meV oLKLas 
PeTpA Ka ETL ty Kau THS avAns 5 
emt ty yeuroves Ovvadpis Qpov orca 
mpos Boppav Ilacuros tov Apiavios Kat oSos 

20 ava pecov mpos hiBa Nedepynpuos 
Tlaxparov mpos amnuotyv n tpoyeypamern 
OLKLA Kat OOS ava pecov TauTnY ov 
TiLopat yatkov < B 

/ Ka 

Line 2. Ivapwrros : R., Ivapovros ; W., Ivapertos. oOoroewt, as he gives it in his commentary. There is a faint Line 3. EAAqvopepudurns : 2.2. a Greek citizen of Memphis. ro at the end of the line, perhaps intentionally erased, as it 
Line 4. exre@ev : originally written exrexev, but there are some makes no sense. 

signs of the second « having been altered to a 6, as W. reads it. Line 8. This line has been inserted as an after-thought. The 
The whole line has been inserted as an after-thought, in the number after emt is lost in a lacuna, but is probably ty. The 
space between the two adjoining lines. semicircle over the figures is the symbol for mixes ; and taking 

Line 6. avAy : so, apparently, for avdyy. ev rou EAXnyiw: Ze. the mxus aS = 21 inches (cf introductory note), the house in the Greek quarter. The reading of the word at the end of would measure about 36 ft. 9 in. by 22 ft. g in. 
the line is uncertain. W. suggests Ney doubtfully, but that is Line 9. Tapyauros: or Tapdarros, as W. 
impossible. It looks rather like amey, and may be part of the Line Io. Haguros : this might be read Iacrios, as W. gives it ; proper name which follows. but in 1. 19, where it recurs, it is plainly Taccros. 

Line 7. 20w7evor : not cbwroerw, as W. reads; still less Line 13. Hoxavs Teremouwtos : W. reads amokAvopot amo Tov 

II 
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Newov, which is bold, but irreconcilable with the visible 
letters, which are, however, somewhat confused and very 
doubtful. But it is hardly likely that the inundations of 
the Nile should be named as a boundary, since they vary so 
much every year. 

Line 15. a: W. gives m, which of course is correct gram- 
matically ; but w: appears to be written. 

Line 18. yetroves : xpos vorov should be supplied after this. 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

Ovvedpis : or Avvwppis. R. reads Ovvwppros, but the letter o is 
not discernible. ockua : W., orkcas. 

Line 21. Mayparov : R., Meyparov ; probably by a slip, as the a 
is clear. » mpoyeypapevn: W., os mpoyeyparra ; but the other 
seems more in accordance with the writing, which is partly 
obscured by a flaw in the papyrus. 

Line 24. /e. “ total 1 talent,” the slanting line denoting “total,” 
as elsewhere. 

PAPYRUS XV. (1-16) [ForsHaLL XXIV.—XL.].—131-130 B.c. 

| ae papyri grouped under this heading are a number of small fragments presented to 
the British Museum by Sir John Gardner Wilkinson, in 1834. In themselves they 

are too small and fragmentary to be of any substantial value, or even for their character to 
be ascertained ; but a happy discovery of Prof. U. Wilcken has established their origin. In 
the Berlin Royal Museum there are a number of papyrus fragments obtained from Thebes, 

This edition, however, was full of errors of 

Prof. 
Wilcken perceived that in many cases fragments, separated in this edition, belonged to a 

single document ; that all the documents referred to the proceedings of the same institution, 

which were published by Parthey in 1869. 

decipherment, and the editor had not observed the interconnection of the documents. 

and several of them to a single affair; and, further, that they could be supplemented from 
materials preserved in certain foreign libraries. These include two fragments from Paris, 
published by Egger, and the sixteen now before us, which had already been published 
in Forshall’s edition in 1839. The whole collection has accordingly been set in order by 

Prof. Wilcken, and published, with a commentary, in the Adhandlungen der kinigl. 

Academie der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, 1886, under the title of ‘ Actenstiicke aus der 

kéniglichen Bank zu Theben, in den Museen von Berlin, London, Paris.” The text of the 

London fragments contains a few errors, owing to Prof. Wilcken having worked in the 

first instance from photographs; but these are corrected in an appendix after an inspection 

of the originals. From having the context to help him, and from his wide experience of 

the papyrus-literature, Prof. Wilcken has been able in many cases to decipher words which 

were unintelligible to Forshall, who had only the isolated fragments to work upon; and 

consequently in the following transcripts his readings have been almost always adopted in 

cases of doubt. Six of the sixteen fragments have not been assigned to specific places, 

being mostly too small to be identified. 

According to Prof. Wilcken, these papyri are documents belonging to the royal bank at 

Thebes, which had the management of the royal revenues and estates. Some of them refer 

to the sale or lease by auction of the demesne lands of the crown, others to the advances of 

pay and allowances to the troops. Their full nature, and the questions arising out of them, 

can only be discussed in dealing with the complete documents, not with fragments so vue 

slight as those now before us. Reference must accordingly be Hee to Prof. Wilcken’s 

article. Little more can be done here than indicate varieties or difficulties of reading. 

The date of several of the papyri is given as the goth year, which must refer 

reign of Euergetes II., the only one of the Ptolemies who reigned so long. This 

sponds with the year 131-130 B.C. 

to the 

corre- 
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PAPYRUS XV. (1) [ForsHaLtt XXXVII.]. 

HIS fragment is part of Wilcken’s No. I., lines 8-12. It refers to the sale by auction 

of certain lands, and is one of four documents dealing with the same transaction. 

The papyrus measures 22 inches by 13. The writing is semi-cursive, regular, and 

better formed than that of many of the other fragments, and in consequence tolerably clear. 

oS KOLSEMULINS UTOl.e 

. . Tov Spopov Tov pey.. .- 

... xOevtav du Aokhyn.. . 

. OWALKOU ypappaTe.. . 

5 .. . Jov kopoypappa.. . 

Line 5. The xwpoypappartevs is an official referred to several vépos. It should be noted, however, that A. Peyron reverses 
times in these papyri. He holds a low place in the official the relation (Pap. Graec. Taur. Mus. pt. ii. pp. 53 seg.). 

hierarchy, there being apparently one in every village. Above Both officials are named in (6) below. 
him comes the roroypapparevs, the réros being a division of the 

PAPYRUS XV (2)' [PORSHALE XXXVI] 

HIS is part of the same document as the last, and follows it immediately (Wilcken, I. 

ll. 13-18). The papyrus measures 4 inches by 2. 

. . Avjoomoha tpamelav Kat ato... 

. . ayopacpar mpocedynrvle . . 

. . ofopov ewar Tov Siacadoupe - . . 

. . TOTOLS ELVaL KaL ELS ETEPOY pnd... 

5 . . . poodus ovy TeEmTEerKapey auTOV . . 

. e€apevos em. THS ev Avoomodlear.. . 

Line 1. Wilcken reads aA\ov 7 at the end, but probably only Line 2. Of the first two letters only the tops are visible. 
by a slip, as there is no trace of the last two letters. 

PAPYRUSS20V.5 (3) (PORSHApIEOC XV [.): 

HIS forms part of the first eight lines of the second column of the same document as 

the preceding. The papyrus measures 3 inches by 33, the upper part being blank. 

- + + PEVOY VTOLYNLA 

. v Aapwvos Tav 

I No 
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. § Ou ov udiotavto 

. QUTWL ETTOLKLWL 

5 -. . TANpoow 7 

ostkov duvypadns 

aie a STOUT OLS TVVAYOMEVAS 

: emvypal ¢ ev 

Line 5. The semicircle over the 7 is the symbol for mjyecs. Line 8. emvypadev: of the first two letters only the tops are visible. 

PAPYRUS XV. (4) [ForsHaLL XXIV.]. 

HIS and the following fragment belong to the second of Wilcken’s reconstructed 
documents, which is in subject the continuation of the first. The present papyrus 

measures 13 inches by 4. The upper half is blank, which, together with the size of the 
first two letters, led Forshall to conjecture that it is the beginning of a document; and 
this is confirmed by Wilcken’s reconstruction. 

(NO ne 

Ta. 

Line 1. Not Aws, as F. reads. The full name is probably Avovvoros. 

PAPYRUS XV. (5) [ForsHaLt XXXIV. ]. 

ART of the same document as the above (Wilcken, IJ Il. 15-22). The papyrus 

measures 3 inches by 1. 

ooo OLE ce 

- KL TOV 000. - . 

oe T jomrapyx.as ae is 

fevos 8... 

5 PaK aC y |wopeva ome 

peg kG Sac nee: 

peep OS C7) Ontmen ene 

Line 1. Wilcken reads this as pyo, part of the name Apponov. Line 4. There is part of a letter visible before 0, which may 
It is impossible to be certain over so small a fragment as re- be a v, as Wilcken reads it, ze, ovdevos. 

mains, but it is difficult to trace Wilcken’s letters. F. reads oa. Line 5. Wilcken, wv o pera, which is also possible ; but, as the 
Line 2. F. reads ra for rov, but the other seems clear, and is context is lost on both sides, there is nothing to decide it. 

read by Wilcken. 
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PAPYRUS XV. (6) [ForsHaLtt XXXIX. and XL.]. 

HESE two fragments are portions of a single sheet, that numbered XXXIX. by Forshall 

containing the ends of some of the lines of XL. as well as the beginnings of a second 

column. They appear in Wilcken as lines 1-10 of his No. III. col. 1, and 2-10 of col. 2. 

The readings of both Forshall and Wilcken were confused by the fact that a small fragment 

from the beginning of Il. 5, 6, had become detached from its place, and had been wrongly 

re-attached to lines 8, 9. This error was observed by Forshall, but the correct replacing 

was only pointed out by Wilcken after his inspection of the original (which has since been 

rightly restored); and his reading has accordingly been revised in his appendix, though it 

may be observed that he often reads a letter or two more, at either end of the lines, than 

appears to be justifiable from the original. 

It should be noted that this document is referred by Brunet de Presle, in his 

introductory note to Paris Pap. 14, to the series connected with the Choachytae, on the 

strength of the appearance of the names Apollonius (which is read by Forshall in 1. 1, but, 

as it seems, erroneously) and Petenephotes; and Wessely (Proleg. ad pap. graec. novam collec- 

tionem edendam, p. 2) refers most of these fragments to the same subject. Prof. Wilcken’s 

identification of them with the Berlin fragments of course supersedes this; but it may be 

observed that it is possible that some of the same persons are referred to in both sets of 

documents, the place being the same, and the date of the present series being covered 

by the range of the other. Another name which occurs in both sets is that of Osoroeris. 
The first fragment (XL.) measures 44 inches square; the upper part is blank, showing 

that it is the top of a column. The second measures 31 inches by 21. The writing is 
regular, but not very well formed, and has been rubbed in places. 

. Ap]peviov tav ato Avoomodews Ts 
SAE ja, Su ov [v]@ioraro ....... 

Rrra A TO TNS ...... « avaypadhopev 

GR OLOSS tie = mea avalypalpomerns ... . 

Eales Aiea ava, ds addns x 80’ ava e < 3 eySobacn| s | 
»X <8 Kae Iyopywvows tov ToToypapu| at jews 
. popas €€ [w|y Ilerevedwrns Ko| 0 hypapee 

.. @ my afiayv X¥ Raa e€eOnkap| ev | 

s ST POSLTOV nat 4a € cia “eta YOSMEIE KOE 

TCIM Sadie hot wa Senge yet ean POS Pangagte (4) LS 

(Column 2.) 

(Mh ae eee 

kat [A|uBos a 

LELA ee ae 
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15 

Sse 

Line 1. F. reads the first name as [Azo]AA@nov, but the letter 
is much more like a p. 

Line 2. Wilcken reads the rest of the line as yns tns. . . . p 

but nothing is really visible except a long down-stroke belonging 
to the first letter after ugucraro. 

Line 3. F. reads the intermediate word as nuepas ; Wilcken 

omits, as that does not suit the sense. The letters traceable 
look more like. . € . v. 

Line 5. Wilcken reads the letters before ava as < yn, and 
adAnv for adAns. What follows adAns is the symbol for dpoupa, 
The second 6 after it is quite differently formed from the first, 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

and appears to be the figure sometimes used to indicate 4. 
accent has accordingly been added to distinguish it. 

Line 8. X, k.7.A. : Zé. yadkov Tddavroy a, Spaxpas a. 

Line 9. The v is doubtful, and not read by Wilcken, who also 

reads the end of the line as a... as xa; but it is not clear 
how he obtains that reading. 

Line 12. The last letter may be p instead of a, as Wilcken 
suggests. 

Line 19. ys: Wilcken reads vrok ; only part of the tops of the 
letters are visible, but they do not seem to support that reading. 
F. reads n alone. 

An 

RAP VIRUS Seve (7) s(PORSHALL XX XIII): 

HIS fragment forms a portion of Wilcken’s No. IV. col. a. Il. 17-22. It measures 1 

inches square. 

3B. 
4 

The writing is rather irregular, and not very well formed. 

+ TOUS atrodopev[ovs | 

. Keyeva exhopia 

. pabnoerat 

. e€eotau de KQL 

5 4 ee 4 d0Onu ovkK e\aooovos 

Line 6. There are some remains of characters in this line, 

which is separated by a wider interval than usual from the 
preceding one. Wilcken reads them as [pe]yesp «[6]. They 
might be almost anything. 

PAPYRUS XV. (8) [ForRSHALL XXXI_]. 

; ‘HIS is the largest and most important of the present group of fragments, but its purport 

would be unintelligible without the Berlin fragment to which it undoubtedly belongs, 

and with which it is combined in Wilcken’s 

document includes two letters. 

No. VI., forming ll. 9-18 of it. The whole 

The first is an order from one Heracleides to a subordinate 

of the same name to advance the pay and allowances due to the body of cavalry quartered 

at Thebes. The second, which is an enclosure in the first, is a copy of the request for 

this advance made by one Apollonius, probably an official of the Theban bank (cf 1. 5, 

Su par), whose name occurs also in other documents of this series, to Heracleides, stating 
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the amount due, which is also recapitulated in the first letter. The British Museum 

fragment has the last lines of the first letter and the whole of the enclosure except the 

concluding line, which can be easily supplied from the first letter. From this document it 

appears that the pay of the Egyptian soldiers was classed under two heads, the first being 

a money payment, the second (nominally at least) a provision of food in kind. The first 

class includes the diériov, which is here stated at 2785 drachmas a month for the whole 

force (the size of which is not given); and the immorpodixdv, a small allowance for fodder, 

amounting only to 50 drachmas a month. The second class is called the ovrévov, which 

nominally consisted of 56 artabas of corn. Of this, however, only 13 artabas were really 

paid in kind, the remaining 43 being commuted for a money payment. This money 

payment was calculated at two different rates, 29 artabas being paid for at the rate of 100 

drachmas apiece (a rate which we also find in use in Pap. XXIII.) and 14 at a rate one- 

third lower, or 663 drachmas. The total money value of the commuted owrdéyvwov comes to 
3833 drachmas 2 obols, which, added to the dWdéov, amounts to 1 talent 668 drachmas 

and 2 obols. To this, for some unassigned reason, 310 drachmas are added, making a 

total of 1 talent 978 drachmas 2 obols for the month, or for the whole year 13 

talents 5736 drachmas 4 obols. This calculation, with the readings in the text which it 

involves, is taken from Wilcken. Several obscurities, however, still remain with regard to 

the pay of the Egyptian army. We are not told the number of men in the body to which 

this pay was assigned; but either it was a very small one, or the rate of pay was 

exceedingly low. Thirteen artabas of corn in kind would be the proper allowance for 13 
men at the rate of a loaf a day (cf Pap. XVIII. 25, XXIII. 48); and the money 
payment above stated is equal to that of 19 or 20 of the company of éztyovo. at Thebes, 
as given in the latter passage. Even that rate, which Wilcken refers to as denoting a 

specially privileged position on the part of that force, is a sufficiently low one; for it 
amounts, in money and corn together, to 450 drachmas (of copper, as that is the usual 

standard of value, and moreover, if otherwise, the pay would be ridiculously high) a month, 
which (accepting, as do Mommsen, Wilcken, Revillout, Peyron, etc., the ratio of silver to 
copper as I to 120) is equivalent to 3% drachmas of silver; whereas the pay of the 
Athenian hoplite was 20 silver drachmas a month. The whole question of Egyptian finance 
is, however, full of difficulties, which cannot be discussed here. The date of the present 
document is the goth year of Euergetes II., ze. 131-130 B.c. 

The papyrus measures 3 inches by 7}. The writing is neat and regular, but small and 
not very clear. 

our ave figs Tae Yoweri ta os Td, ae Yo dy | 

aw 8 of Aay& = av t Ru /t wore ew Ra T on = 

ms Te uB jim A vy abdsF / RK vy brs ovvBora Kat avticd ToncaL ws KabynKee 
eppwoo Lu peyerp ts 

5 Amro\Awvios Hparhewder yarpew cvvtagov xpnmatioar Su Nov 

€is -Tpooop| a ee. EXpy <« . -. « ta efiopeva cup Bora el mar ladynva 
wote Tos [p Jeraxeyrevors e€ Eppwvlews tov Iabupurov es 
Aworohw Tyv peyahnv ep)e TO ywouevov Tov pH OW B Ws Are 
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um7otpodukl oly v / Bode & vs apev or avap KO ava és F 
10 Bd a ee) hy = 

Endorsed—Hpakheder. 

Line 1, Wilcken fills the lacuna after the p with the symbol 
A, of which, however, he confesses he does not know the 

meaning. In none of the cases in which it appears does it 
seem to make any difference in the sense. The only meaning 
that can be attached to it is either “ drachmas,” for which there 
is another symbol, and which would hardly be inserted, as this 
symbol twice is, in the middle of a number, or “hundred,” for 
which a symbol is superfluous. BT: the 8 should have the 
circumflex over it, to indicate that it stands for 2000 ; but it is 

lost through the papyrus being torn. The symbols T and fF 

mean goo (drachmas) and 4 obols respectively ; after the latter 
the Berlin fragment supplies the number 6. 

Line 2. The symbol = means 2 obols. As to the meaning 
of ay, Wilcken is doubtful. It should stand for some additional 

head of pay, like oy and our above ; but it is not clear what it 
can be. The symbol /, as elsewhere, stands for “total,” and 
A for “talent.” 

Line 3. ts Te «8 pn: 2.€. Su@dexaunvov. Wilcken reads de for 

re. The last words of the line are much huddled together. 
Wilcken’s reading has been followed. 

Line 5. xpyuatioar: or ypnuaricba, as Wilcken, by mistake 
for xpnuaticer bac. 

Line 6. Wilcken reads evs mpodoua pexps rov ... Tu e6, 

believing the lacuna to be an ancient flaw in the papyrus, and 

- ++ by Yolry] ov 8 of A axen = av tAc 

that no letters are missing. On the other hand, there appears 
to be more than a » between the lacuna which represents the 
last letter of mpodoua and the e; and the letter after p appears 
to be ann. The reading of the last two words is also open to 
doubt. mpodoua means “an advance”; if Wilcken’s reading is 
correct, the sense will apparently be that the money was to be 
sent at once without waiting for the completion of the usual 
formalities of receipt or warrants. 

Line 7. Apparently the men for whom this pay was intended 
had lately been moved from Hermonthis, in the Pathyritic 
nome, to Thebes. 

Line 8. ef)e: it is not clear what this stands for ; apparently 
it should be the verb after dare. 

Line 9. &: the symbol for artaba or perpyrqs (in liquid 
measure) ; cf. Pap. xvii. 51, 

Line 10. py: Wilcken (in his appendix) fills the lacuna 
before these characters with the words / [a]:(rov) = (ze. apraBas). 
The restitution is somewhat doubtful, as the stroke which he 

takes for ane is much too long for that letter, and the symbol 
which he explains as = apraBas does not seem to occur else- 

where, and is quite unlike the one in ordinary use. The sense 

of the passage is, however, clear, in whatever way the lacuna be 
filled. After this line at least one more is missing, to complete 
the enumeration given above in Il. 2, 3. 

PARRY RU SEXV. (9) PORSHALL XX XVIII), 

HIS fragment is printed by Wilcken as No. XI. (a), since, although it does not fit into 

any of the Berlin papyri, it is a repetition of a formula which occurs in his No. XI. 

The papyrus measures I} inches by 23, and is written in a small and regular hand. 

8 [v |roreDevo Bau €V dueyyunpl| are] a ae 

u umep Iro\eparov Tov Ka . 

oTohea melwy apxaiwy T . 

ROUEN EO usetee OVO) alah Gaston: 

Line 2. xa: not cA, as F. reads; the parallel passage in 

Wilcken’s No. XI. giving the full word as xa@eorapevov. 

Line 4. This line is barely legible. 

PAPYRUS XV (iojs(PORSHALL XXVIII: |: 

ILCKEN prints this as No. XI. (b), since it corresponds with some words in his 

No. XI. 

regular. 

an inch. 

The papyrus measures 2 inches by 13, 

The last line is separated from the preceding ones by a space of about half 

3, and the writing is small but 
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- €0.VNTO...» 

. V amapTlion TOUS .. - 

. TiO nTan €V GUTWL. . 

- § TETAVOS OTPO.. .- 

Line 1. The v and the 7o are doubtful. Wilcken reads Line 4. Wilcken, orpoyy ; but there is not enough of the last 

€@.n-. letters to be certain. Possibly avpo . 

PAPYRUS XV. (11) [FoRSHALL XXV.]. 

HIS and the other remaining fragments have not been identified by Wilcken, and are 

mostly too minute to be of any importance. This fragment measures three-quarters 

of an inch square. hs 

EE he 

On. 

PA EY RUS Vee 12s bORSHAL UE’ Vl lal, 

len fragment measures 1? inches by 13, all the right-hand part being blank. 

. ous 
“y's 

- ay.t 

PARRY NU Se xX V2. (13). || PORSHARI ON LX) |: 

HIS fragment measures 21 inches by 5}, being the complete breadth of the top of a 
sheet of papyrus. The writing is in a more cursive hand than usual. 

AVTUTaT pos Oo Tapa AvooKoupidoou 

Avoyeve Tp Twv TrepilnBas Xi 

Line 1. The name ’Avrimatpos occurs also in Wilcken’s 
No. V. 1. 

Line 2. tp: 2€. tpametiry; in Wilck. I. 12, 13, there is 

mention of Atoyévous tov petaxerpiCouevov tHv ev Atocmdde 
tpdrefay. XI: 2.€. xaipeuv. 
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On the reverse is a fragment of some accounts, in a large handwriting. 

Rice, 
arboe 

Ac te 

A 

Line 1. A: F. prints this symbol in each case as =, but it that for two obols; and the bend in the lower line is strongly appears much more likely to be the symbol for a talent than marked. The 7 is doubtful : F. reads é. 

PAPYRUS XV. (14) [ForsHALL SOG 

HIS fragment measures 2 inches by 14, and has writing on both sides. The writing 
is thin, neat, and regular in both, especially in front. 

- TO dedoTau O Tap. . 

. pJecopn PyVLE . 

wt) en Sakis yo¢p -- 

« €7TLTE . 

5 75 - QUT@L. . 

wg dsG te 

Line I. Or mo, z.é. avo- or vrodedora. ine) 3 ae EH ereads amare yp 
Line 2. The last letter may be @. 

Reverse. 

yx le KLE. 

vos oup wy... 

OV KG Penns 

ee e © «© KAT 

Line 1. F. prints =, but it appears to be the symbol. for Line 2. y : some letters or signs are written in combination 
dpoupa. with this letter. 

Line 4. kam: or kat 77. 

PAPYRUS: XV. (15) *{ PORSHALL XX X1I>1. 

HIS fragment measures 4 inches by 1}, the upper portion being blank. It is 

apparently the beginning of a letter. The writing is thicker and more cursive 

than usual. 
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Oooponpis .. . 

TOTA TPOS.. - 

Kal TpOS TH... 

. T adhka n Ka. 

Line 1. The letters after the second p are doubtful. The Line 2. roma: possibly for romapyias; the third letter is 

name Ogoponpis occurs also in Wilck. II. 16. doubtful. 

PAPYRUS XV. (16) [ForsHAaLL XXXV_.]. 

HIS fragment measures 2 inches by 1. The writing is black and rather rough, but 

is not the same as that of the preceding, as Forshall thinks. 

sey) Pe si van 

- 70S 7poO. €&. . 

. @Y 0 xXaXkos. . 
—_— 

F ~~). peseyp Hpa a. 

Chita Paes dos. . 

Line 1. The last letter is doubtful. Line 4. This line is separated by a larger interval than usual 
Line 2. F. reads ws mpo.. «. from the preceding. 

PAPYRUS @UIA==ond) centaur e 

HE following is a fragment of a petition to one of the Ptolemies, and from its hand- 

writing would appear to belong to the same period as the one which follows (Pap. 

CVI.), ie. cevca 150 B.c. But it is much too mutilated to be of any importance, nothing 

being intelligible as to its contents except that it is a complaint concerning some injury 
suffered by the petitioners. 

The main fragment measures 43 inches by 33, of which the greater part, both at the 

top and the side, is blank margin. There is an additional piece measuring 2% inches by 14, 

which is almost entirely blank. The writing is very cursive, and the readings are there- 
fore doubtful, as in no part is there a sufficient consecutive passage to enable one to judge 

of the sense. The text has been printed by Wessely in Wiener Studien for 1886, p. 208. 

Baowrer Troheuarws yayplew...... 
TOU. ANUV. Siang 5; 5 ati, CCE es 

SAO) MM Pee eas, Oh See oak! ga eee ee MEGN a1.) BS 16." @ 
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©: 0. 4e 2 ie Be Dees 

5 adicoupeOa vro A... hs 
dudakirev . S Tov. : 
yap ye ‘ PR OS ee hee, 
OL T Ep VU ELS (> are 
TO Beth: os ou v v exhop 

TO Sie eae Geno, - QVTL TOT . 

Line 2. rov Ayuv . : the name of the petitioner with his father’s name might be expected in this place. W. reads rou azrev[ nveyp Jevov. 
Lines 3, 4. These two lines have been intentionally ob- literated. 
Line 5. adicovpeba: W. reads adikovzar, but the characters following the p» are certainly e« and a with a letter between them. 

Line 6. pudaxirev : W., udaxcrov ; but the e seems clear. 
Line 7. This line has been written in later. W. reads rov for yap. 
Line 8. W. reads... a}mn[ye]v evs pv[Aaxnv], but the remain- ing characters hardly support this. There is no trace of a v 

following the p. 
Line 9. . . . »: possibly aynyev, as W. reads; but the cha- racters might make almost anything. 

There are a few letters on the remaining 
margin, immediately below the preceding part ; 

portion of the papyrus, which is the left-hand 
but there is not enough to give any complete word, except the article rw. and perhaps amavreds], together with the symbol @, which stands for zoXus. 

PA PYRUS@CGV I ond Centeen 

‘ | ‘HE following document 
Ptolemies. The date cannot be determined with certainty, 

to the 25th year of the reign shows that it belongs to one of the earlier Ptolemies, none of the later princes having reigned so long. The character of the writing agrees with some other specimens belonging to the second century B.c., and probably the 25th year is that either of Philometor or of Euergetes II., ze. either 157 B.C. or 146 B.c. The subject of complaint is an assault by a person named Cephalon, a man apparently in the position of a non-commissioned officer, on a soldier over whom, as the latter asserts, he had no lawful authority. The name of the complainant is partially destroyed, but as his father’s name, Polemon, is Greek, it is clear that both parties were of the same nationality, and that this is not a case of disorder arising from the national ill-feeling between the Greeks and the 
Serapeum papers. 

is a petition for redress of injury, addressed to one of the 
but the reference in |. 11 

Egyptians, of which we have examples among the 

The papyrus measures 8} inches by 23, and is mutilated at the beginning and end. The writing is of a very cursive character ; the letters are badly formed, and are very difficult to decipher. The text has been published by Dr. Wessely in Wiener Studien for 1886, p. 205, and his decipherment has been of great assistance. 

Baotder Trohep[ avon 
Xapew Apev.... 

TloAenwvos Tpurro\uas 



1O 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

pucbodopov Eperpias ade 

Koupat vio Kepahwvos 

atabpodotay ovTos 

yap pov vo Moax.wvos 

Kedadwy ovdevos Trot 

ovpevov | vir eou] mpos 

OUTOV ata s 64) « ee 

tov ke L mavvu € Kat 

es Tov . . [tlomo[v] ta Te 

oKkeun pov e€eppuper exs 

61 

THV ooov KQL QUTOV 

15 pe tuntav e€eBad'd’ev 

€{LOU de OUK EK @pPOvuV 

Tos aAX emyLapTupo 

MEVOU TOVS TAPOVTAS 

KQL OULOpajLovT@v 

20 TAELOVWY KAL [€ }rure 

P@VTWV AUTWL OUTWS 

amn\\ayn eyo de 

Ta oKEUN Ta aTropipev 

TH fLOUV ELS TV odov 

25 ELONVEYKa Seopar 

ovv gov Baciev pos Ta 

She eae 6) 6 SP e, 

otatw. evoxerp[ apevor | 

ETAVAYKAC ALL 

30 ™s Bias Kau. . 

Line 1. All this line except the first two letters is much 

rubbed and obliterated. 
Line 3. Tpurodvas : W. reads Tpurrodep, the chief objection to 

which is that the word is not continued in the next line, and 

there is no sign of the papyrus having been torn at the end of 
this. The last two letters, moreover, strongly resemble as. 

Line 4. Eperpias: W. gives eraupov, but doubtfully; the 
termination in particular is very indistinct, and the present 
reading is not given with any confidence. 

Line 6. craOuodorwy : 7.€. a quartermaster. The dispute 
appears to have arisen out of a question concerning the sol- 
diers’ quarters, Cephalon violently turning the complainant out 

of those he was occupying, though the latter asserts that he 
was not under Cephalon’s command, but under that of 
Moschion. 

Line 9. wrovoupevov um epou : W., moioapevov pov ; but in that 

case ovdevos must be wrong. The line is very nearly obliterated, 
but it must be admitted that the remains hardly support the 
reading here given. 

Line 11. This line has been inserted between lines 10 and 12, 

after the latter had been written. The name of the month is 

nearly obliterated, and is very doubtful ; the date also may be ¢¢ 
instead of ¢. 

Line 12. W. reads eyoy in the lacunahere. The letter after 
roy is either e or o; but there is not room for four letters between 

it and the o which is the next visible character. 

Line 17. emipaptrupopevou : Not emevapruvopevov, as W. reads. 

Line 23. ra amopipevta : W. reads tappipevta, and comments 

on it as an important form, comparing with it the forms used 

by Aristophanes of Byzantium, such as sapappoov, emippyyput. 
But there is no sign of the double p in the papyrus, the cha- 
racters of which are extremely indistinct and partly lost in 

a lacuna. 
Line 26. The lines following this are contained in two 

separate fragments of papyrus, which were differently arranged 

when W. transcribed them. One line is lost after 1. 26, and one 

or two at the end. The sense is, however, obvious. mpos ta 

may be a portion of the word mpooraga, as W. suggests, and 

.. orate in |, 28 will be the name of the official to whom the 
inquiry and the enforcement of redress would be committed. 
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Gee large and interesting class of papyri in the British Museum, as in other 
collections, consists of those which have to do with the subject of Magic. They are 

composed chiefly of series of charms and incantations, some of a general character, others 
confined to particular objects. In their main features they are not different from the spells 
and invocations which have been employed in all countries from the earliest times to the 
present. The objects are, naturally enough, the same—success in love, triumph over 
enemies, personal health, information as to the future, victory in competition, the compelling 
of the gods to the service of men. The methods, too, are very similar—the mixture of 
natural ingredients, of which some are manifestly held more efficacious than others, the 
inscription of strange and apparently unmeaning figures and characters, and the recitation of 
formule which are largely composed of gibberish. 

But though the general features of the employment of art-magic are the same in all 
times and places, every nation will have some special characteristics of its own, chiefly in 
respect of the Powers addressed and the qualities attributed to them. This is the chief 
interest and value of the present group of papyri, as evidences of the tone of common 
thought in Egypt in the third and fourth centuries of our era, and of the strange commixture 
of religions and superstitions which were characteristic of it. There are at least four 
elements which are here found in combination,—namely, Egyptian, Greek, Hebrew, and 
Gnostic, the proportions of each varying in different documents. Perhaps the most 
interesting are those in which the Gnostic element is most strongly marked, as illustrating 
a phase of thought of which we have not too many examples, but which was very 
prevalent over a considerable area in the early centuries of Christianity. 

Its character may be briefly defined as the product of two main lines of thought—a 
love of mysticism, and the doctrine of a hierarchy of divine beings, arranged in degrees of 
rank and power. The former is a characteristic, more or less, of all peoples. Even 
the practical Romans were attracted by the mysteries of the Jewish religion and the worship 
of Isis; and societies of initiated persons, preserving esoteric secrets and practising strange 
rites, have been common in all ages. The second element, the doctrine of emanations from 
the supreme Divine Being, ranged in successive orders of descent, is first found in an 
extended form in the Zendavesta, from which, in all probability, it made its way into the 
Jewish Kabbala. Manicheism, which is a combination of this system with Judaism, retaining 
the dualism which is an especial feature of the Zoroastrian religion, makes its appearance in the 
third century, to which date the earlier of the present group of papyri may probably be referred. 

The date of the origin of Gnosticism cannot be precisely fixed. Some of its doctrines were 

evidently in the air at the time when the later epistles of St. Paul and those of St. John 

were written; and Simon Magus was always held to be one of its chief originators. But it 

was not crystallised into systematic form till the beginning of the second century, when the 
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two chief schools of it were established by Menander (a pupil of Simon Magus) in Syria, 

and Basilides in Alexandria. The latter was less markedly dualistic than the former and 

more pantheistic, therein according with. the Jewish Kabbala; and hence it is not surprising 

that we do not meet with any distinctly dualistic traits in the papyri. 

It is unnecessary to describe at length the Gnostic system, or to give the names 

of the successive grades of emanations which compose its hierarchy. For this the works 

which formally treat of the subject must be consulted. A comprehension of the system is 

not required in order to understand the contents of the papyri, which are not the 

composition of professed Gnostics, but of persons using the thoughts and phraseology of a 

prevalent system of belief along with the older Greek and Egyptian mythologies. Some of 

the most common names and notions should, however, be noticed. First among these is 

the frequent use, in all sorts of combinations, of the seven vowels. One reason for this is, 

no doubt, the fact of their being of the mystic number seven. Another is that they were 

used to veil the Hebrew name of God. The exact pronunciation of that name, as is 

well known, was preserved a profound secret, but several approximations were made to it; 

among which the commonest is the word Iaw (cf Diod. Sic. i. 94), which was sometimes 

expanded, so as to employ all the vowels, into Iawovye. An early Gnostic work mentioned 

below, the Pzstis Sophia, says of the vowels that they are ‘“‘a name wherein be contained 

all Names and all Lights and all Powers” (c. 335, p. 378, ed. Petermann). Other names 

taken from the Hebrew titles of the Deity, and occurring very frequently in magical formule, 

are Sabaoth and Adonai. The Ophite doctrine, which was one of the earliest forms of 

Gnosticism, enumerated Jao, Sabaoth, Adonai, Eloi, Ouraios, and Astaphaios, as the six 

emanations of Ildabaoth, the creator and tyrant of the Lower World; and these six, with 

their progenitor, became the lords of the seven planetary spheres. It will be noticed that 

the first four of these six are Hebrew names of the Deity. 

Another name essentially characteristic of the Gnostic scheme is the word afpaca€, or, 

as is said to be the proper form, Abraxas. Its origin and meaning are doubtful: it is 

diversely explained as a Coptic word meaning ‘‘ Holy Name,” or as .a corruption of the 

Hebrew Ha-Brachah, which means “blessing.” A confirmation of the latter suggestion 

may be found in the fact that it is from the Hebrew phrase ‘“ Ha-Brachah-dabarah’ 

( =“ pronounce the blessing,” or ‘‘the name of the Blessed”) that the celebrated magic word 

‘“‘abracadabra” is probably derived. But, whatever be its origin, its use is as a name of 

the Supreme Being. It was promulgated by Basilides, and is of very frequent occurrence 

on gems and in all kinds of Gnostic and magical writings. Other names and phrases 

characteristic of Gnosticism will be noted as they occur. A great storehouse of such words 

is preserved in the work known as Pustzs Sophia, a strange Gnostic work, ascribed, but 

probably falsely, to Valentinus, the pupil and successor of Basilides, which describes the 

words and actions of our Lord in terms of the wildest and most mystical theosophy. 

The other elements which enter into these magical documents call for no special note. 

For the most part they are intelligible enough, though some passages require to be elucidated 

by those who are experts in the writings and thought of the period or in the Coptic 

language. Many of the words of apparent gibberish are, no doubt, based on Coptic forms, 

just as others (but not so many) are probably Greek; but the examples of the latter show 
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that we cannot hope to extract a connected or coherent sense from most of these passages. Formule of this description, handed down orally for some considerable period and recited without much attention to their meaning, soon become distorted and corrupt, as appears in the case of the hexameter hymns of the kind known as “Orphic,” which occur in several of these papyri. 
Most of the principal European libraries have specimens of this class of literature. The largest is a papyrus in the Bibliothéque Nationale of Paris, which has been printed by Dr. K. Wessely, along with a shorter one in the Louvre and two from the British Museum, in the Denkschriften der kaiserlichen Akademie for 1888. Two in the Berlin Museum were published by Parthey in the Mémoires de Ll’ Académie de Berlin in 1865, and two, of considerable length, are among the Leyden papyri edited by Dr. C. Leemans in Tack we Of those in the British Museum, some have already appeared in various foreign publications, while others are now published for the first time. The earlier editions are mentioned in the separate introductory notes to each document. 

PAPYRUS XLVI—ath cent. 
HIS papyrus contains instructions for ten different magical processes, all of which are 

TT of considerable length; and in respect of detail and elaborateness it is, perhaps, the 
most interesting of the collection. The following are the subjects dealt with (1) Il i—es, 
a divination by means of objects seen by a boy, acting under the direction of the magician, 
looking into a bowl—a process known to professors of the black art in many places and 
times ; (2) Il. 53-69, a spell to evoke a spirit zz propria persona; (3) ll. 70-95, a charm 
and invocation to secure discovery of a thief; (4) Il. 96-172, a long invocation of the 
Supreme Deity, enumerating all his names and attributes, and calling on him to deliver 
a person from the possession of some spirit, and to make all the Spirits obedient to him ; 
(5) Il. 172-201 and 293-303, an invocation to Hermes, to secure the capture of a thief; 
(6) Il. 202-292, a spell to enforce a god to give the person using it knowledge of the 
secret thoughts of men, and of past and future events: the Preparation of a magic ring 
and of the figure of a beetle engraved on an emerald are parts of the process; (7) 
ll. 304-369, a charm, involving the preparation of an inscribed plate, of general application, 
the special object to be filled up as each case requires ; (8) Il. 370-439, a method of 
procuring supernatural information in dreams: a hexameter hymn to Hermes js part of 
the process employed ; (9) Il. 440-458, a second spell of the same description ; (10) Il. 459- 
489, an invocation of the Creator of the world, of great potency and of general application. 
A good many of the typical Gnostic words and phrases occur here and there throughout 
the papyrus. 

The text of this papyrus was edited, with a translation and interesting explanatory 
notes, by C. W. Goodwin, in the Publications of the Cambridge Antiquarian Society for 
1852; and considerable use has been made of this edition in the following notes. The text 
alone was also issued by Dr. Wessely, in the Denkschriften of the Vienna Academy for 
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1889; the editor does not seem to have known Goodwin's work. A translation of Il. 304~ 

369 is given in King’s Guostics and their Remains, pp. 242-244. 

The papyrus consists of seven leaves, each measuring about 11} inches by 4%. The 

text is written on both sides of each leaf, that of the verso following consecutively on that of 
the. vecto. The writing is uncial, probably of the fourth century, rather coarse and irregular, 

but plain and legible, and in very black ink. There are hardly any gaps or flaws in the 

papyrus. 

(Col. 1, rect.) 

pav™ Yapamiakov 

. . MAaLOos ETL Auxvou Kat piadns 

Kat Babpov 

/  emuxahoumat oe Zev nue pibpa oa 

5 pame avikyntTe pedtovye pediKep 

Ta pevyeverwp . aBpaadkBaBaya 
nBaBeBod 

HBnxu. BarBelo? . cepiaBeBad 

amedxuprProvOurGoto . avovrevw 
Lo oFEF 

Onprypov + WEVNOW , ALYNLAa . ENOLA 

IO NEAL . EVUNLE. WHWWOWW. EVI) WLAW 

au. Baxakiyvy . BooubernO . doBy 

BiBod .o peyas peyas Lapams capi 
a)av 

aodppnf . odapyalas , odappayas . 
axpaBaewedialadeapBapevobiwcapuac pyre 

odadap . vaxiaBab . edia . CeheapOap 

Ds HeOounoy Napappepa . omryfr . 
(axpaBaewepraladeapBapevobinopanacdpnre) 

TTY) l. HaplLavou . avapavy & KaL OOS 

EVTPOTN)V TW pavevTe T po TUPOS KQL 

ee 
XLovos Baivpwwwy ov yap eu o Ka 

TaderEas ws Kat xiova dprEwo 

20 Bpovragactpam 7’ akuTodwKte . TW 

Line 1, At the top of the column, which is torn, there are a 
few letters in a small hand, which Wessely reads gudraXe . 
but which appear rather to be quafade. They belong to some 
preceding, not to the following, document. 

Line 3. Ba@pov: the second letter is nearly obliterated ; 
Wessely and Goodwin read Bopov. The description of the 
method of incantation which follows is not very clear, but the 
Opévos spoken of in 1. 32 may be the Baépoy here mentioned, 
while there is no reference to anything like Bd@pos. The method 
of incantation is apparently that of a boy looking into a bowl, 
under the instructions of the magicians, and reporting what 
he sees. 

Line 6. The two dotted letters are no doubt meant to be 

cancelled. 
Line 12. cap = W:: oan ; but the last letter is certainly a p. 
Line 13. The word ada” was originally written between the 

second and third words of the line, but was obliterated there F 
W. gives it in both places as if it were still intact in both. 

Line 16. paptavov : W., papavov. In the line written in above, 
W. reads caxpa...; but his a is really a bracket, there being 
a corresponding one at the end; and the word is the same, 
except apparently in one letter, as that written in above 1. 14, 
W., however, reads it differently in several letters. 

Line 18. Baivywewy is the correct form of this word of incan- 
tation, which is the name of the second of the three great 
Powers, rpiduvayers, mentioned in the Pistis Sophia. 

K 
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6a 
Tovye eTwpOoort . ditawanak a 
povpovyoa tapba evwoade . van . 

at 

Lawar. aolaw . onv Oyp 

TO a 

to on 

AVEWYKLEVO TW OTOMATL KUpLATOV" 
TO 0 ev ovoTpopy Tpos TvEevpari azetdr[v | 
TO Law Y” Qepu OUpave 

TO € 

TO O 

TO 

30 TO VU 

kuvokedadiaTe 

OMOLWS WS TpPOKELTAL 

beO ydovns Sacvver 

TT OULEVL Kabas /aKpov €av 

eum oTt xpynpatilw eye 

eurepxer Ow o Apovos tov Beov Opovov Lat 
€pa Kuna. Kuywa. Avayev . ayuTadpus . 

yn podtavdSpov . BovBd.dor . TEVY 

ios) on py . eiaevexOnTtw 0 Opovos 

eav ovv u7o 5 avdpov Bacralnrar 

Ov EpaTa zc] eoTepavwmevot €loOl KAL 

TU Mpoayer Tov Opovov eav heyy € 

Navas EoTEPAvapLEevol €lLoOL KQL Ov 

(Col. 1, vers.) 

40 

Tas amodva.s 

HLaTy pPLov TPOayeL adn Oe vee o| 

X@OpPEL Kup te | 

€is Tov iOLov KOTMOV Kat Els Tos L| 

Siovs Apovovs eis Tas idias arfedal s | 

Kar OvaTnpnoov me KaL TOV Traloa 

45 TOUTOV ATYMAVTOVS EV OVOLATL 

Tov iiuotov Yeov capacdpyd 

Tout € ovons ev otepew Codi 

peta ayaborowwy y Ev opLois aya 

ois vrap* py TrANPovaons eat. yap 

50 AMEeWoV Kal OVTWS N PaYTELA EV 

Line 21. omow ...: Or oyio; not ons, as W. reads. Nor is 
it possible to read avaxra at the end of the line, as he does. 

Line 24. The following lines contain directions for the pro- 
nunciation of the words in these invocations. xvparoup(evov) : 
“rolled like a wave.” 

Line 25. azetAny : the last letters are mutilated. The meaning 
is, ‘‘ shortly, for spiritual threatening.” 

Line 26. yn aepc: W. reads ev aept, but the reading is per- 
fectly clear. The mystic name caw symbolises earth, air, and 
water, as well as being the name of the Deity. 

Line 27. kuvoxepadiore: “like the baboon.” 
Line 29. “‘ Gently aspirated.” 

Line 30. ‘‘ Unto the Shepherd (Hermes) as if it were long.” 

Line 31. xpnuari{w : apparently in the sense of “I am at- 
tending.” 

Line 40. adn@e[ver 0]: adopting Wessely’s way of filling the 
lacuna. 

Line 41. avoAvors: 7.¢. dismissal of the spirit raised. 
Line 47. ev orepew (wdim: Proclus (Paraph. i, 15) applies 

this term to the signs Taurus, Leo, Scorpio, and Aquarius, 
saying that when the sun is in these it affects us more 
powerfully. 

Line 48. aya@orowy: an astrological term, used also by 

Artemidorus and Proclus, for stars of benign influence ; Proclus 
specifies Jupiter and Venus as being such. 
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TaKTos amepyaceTat eV de adAos av 

Tuypapous eyeypamTo OTL mAnGovons 

auto oyos 

ecys . TO. ey. ahadym . PapBape 

55 af . weveBpevo . apBabiawO . vov 

nr. Land. OUNVNUE . METOPPLLAS . 

epxec0w 0 Beos 0 xpnpatilw pou Kat 

BY amepxer Ow aXpls av atohvaw 

avtov ovpyaoup . cov . Cacovh . 

60 ovoT . vooup,B.aov . OaBpar . Bepra 

ov. axOipu. papai. epewv . TaBa 

of . Kipacwva . Naprpoupy . taBoe . 

aBrapafavahBa . akpappayapaper 

els TOTNpLw XadKw em €hacov VK 

65 Se tov Se€vov offar" peO vdaros mAow 

ov vevavayynkKOTOS Kat TOV ev@vu" 

OTEyLL KOTTITLKOY peta Tov F vOa" 

eav Se pn evpns vdwp amo vevavayn® 

motov amo taktwvos BeBamtio 

70 “ haBwv Boravyny xedxBer kar Bovyoo 

gov vALTOV Kal Ta EKTLATPATAa KaUVTOV 

Kat pecgov TH yvAW K Kar Vp evs Toyo 

Xow - 

Eviov yuov odupav 

q05 TAUTN KPOVE ELS TO OVS 

(Col. 2, vect.) 

[7 Jov Aoyov 

ev auto Kat aBwy mavoupyLKo 

KaL €&V 

eywv 

e€opkilw oe KaTa Tw 

ayiwy ovomatwv 7% T K Tov apa 

Tate yahyak yahkoup xLap yap 

xpoup, [Bap ype (Bapkon xpy 
Line 51. ev adAows avtvypadois : this reference to other versions 

shows that this charm, and probably the others, were of old 
standing, and that this and similar documents are collections 
from previously existing records. 

Lines 53-69. The second section. The title means, “a spell 
for beholding (a deity) oneself.” Goodwin’s version, “a spell 
for immediate vision,” is liable to misunderstanding. 

Line 57. xpnuati(w: apparently a slip for ypyparifwy ; or 

possibly o is for ov in the sense of “whom I consult.” 
Line 59. ovpyaovp: W., ovgvaovp ; the third letter is rather 

blotted, but it is not a ¢ 
Line 60. The sign above the letters ovor may be a rough 

breathing (+), as W. reads it. 

Line 63. a8AapafavadBa: the proper form is aSAavabavadBa, 

spelling the same both ways; it is probably a Hebrew word, 
meaning “thou art our father,” and it occurs very frequently 
in Gnostic charms and invocations. axpapypayapyaper: this is 

given in Pistis Sophia (p. 359) as the name of the first of the 
three ddéparo: Oeoi, a triad standing high in the Gnostic hier- 

archy of deities. 

Line 64. £€ is the abbreviation for parts of ypiw and cognate 
words ; here the full word is evypte or evypicov. It is also found 

for other words beginning with xp. 

Line 67. The symbol at the end of the line perhaps stands 
for perpytns. 

Line 69. maxrov: a light wicker-work boat, apparently much 
like a coracle, used on the Nile (Strabo). 

Lines 70-95. A spell for discovery of a thief. 

Line 72. rovyo: a line over the last letter of a word is 

commonly used in this papyrus to indicate a final v, especially 
at the end of a line. 

Line 74. A space is left before the last five letters of this and 
the following line. 

Line 77. 7*? kt: Goodwin explains this as mapadds rov kerry. 

K 2 
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80 KapiwB dapyBov Kat Kata tev pe 
KT@V OVOMATwWY aEENNNLLLLOOCOO 
VUUUTY WHMwWwww 

@ a 

vu €€ 
85 LULL nn 

777 we 
E€EccE nnn 

aaaaaaa ecccce 

aaaanaa 
90 la@ WLa Wwa anw nwa wan 

Tapados Tov khemTnv Tov Krepavta 
Tl ODOv Kpovw To ovatioy odupy Tav 
™ 0 Tov Kherrov odbarpos KpoverOu 
Kau hreypawerbw aXpl ov avTov pn 

95 vuon eywv TavTa Kpove T odupy r—— 

TnV ETLaTOAHY 

atm \yn Tov veov tov wy as 
6 poy 
pas 

oe Ka\w Tov akepadov Tov KTicav 

Ta OAILA KQUL OUpavov TOV KTLOQaVTAa 

100 VUKTQ KQL HNHEpav OE TOV KTLO QV 

Ta das Kat OKOTOS OV EL OdOpoVvva 

ppis ov ovdes ede twmoTE ov 
e. waBas ov ev camws ov Swexper 
vas TO OuKavov KQaL TO aouKov Ov € 

105 Tomoas Onrv Kau appev ov cde 

fas omopay Kau Kaprous ov erou 

noas Tovs avOpwrovs addndodu 

Aew Kar addAnopicew eyo expe 
Movons 0 tpodytns cov w trapeda 

IIo KaS TQ HvVOTYpLa Gov 7a OvVTEAOU 

Heva totpand ov edevéas vypo 

Line 81. The use of the vowels in various combinations is 
very common in formulas of incantation, especially in Gnostic 
literature ; vzde Introductory Note. 

Line 84. After this line in the first column should come a line 
containing ooo,. to complete the pyramid. A line of five o’s 
seems to have been originally written after the vs, and the 
7’s are written over them. W. prints them there, but they are 
out of place in that position. The figure between the two . 
pyramids of vowels is a representation (not very accurate) of 
the “fat or symbolic eye of the Sun-god Horus. 

Line 92. tt ocov: W., rrocov. 
Lines 96-172. An incantation to the great Deity to deliver a 

person from the possession of a daemon. ord» apparently 
means “inscription” here. No letter is alluded to, so it is not 
clear what is meant by ecs rnv emcoroAny. 

Line 96. rov ceov : in the Gnostic magic literature the letters 

teov are the name or symbol of the “ primal man,” an expression 
corresponding very much with the Platonic “idea” of a man. 
(King’s Guostics, p. 351.) 

Line 98. rov axepadov: headless figures are found depicted in 
some of the papyri of this class; ¢,g. the 2nd Berlin Pap. 
published by Parthey. 

Line 101. ocopovvedpis : oopvodpis occurs as a name or epi- 
thet of Osiris in the Paris Pap.1. 1078. Goodwin explains itasa 
Greek form of Ouon-nofre, an appellation of Osiris meaning “ re- 
vealer of good things.” ogopvwdpis also occurs in 1, 353, below. 

Line 109. Movans: 7.2. Mavons. Moses, as being “learned in 
all the wisdom of the Egyptians,” had a considerable reputation 
as a magician. One of the Leyden Papyri (Pap. W) is an 
extract from the “8th book of Moses,” and includes a great 
number of invocations and charms, 

Line 111, torpand: for vopand. 
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MAGIC, 

Kat Enpov Kar Tacav Tpodnv € 

TAKOVTOV jLov eyw EYL ayyedos 

Tov parpw ocopovvedpis Tov 

To €gTW Gov TO ovopa To adnOwo 

TO Td. pAOLOOJLEVOV Tous Tpodnt™ 

(Col. 2, vers.) 

I20 

WwS 

LoTpand ETakOVTOV [OU ap{ Ba] 

Graw peBerabereBeponf a.. 

Brae . Hatha : aehes ‘Go. 

Oiaw . eucaKovcov pov Kat atrooTtpeol v | 

TO Saipovioy TovTO eTiKahovpaAL TE 

Tov €v TW KEVv@ TVEVpaTL SELVOY 

Kat aoparov Oeov . apoyoyopoBpaw 

ap 
ooxov. podopiw . darapyaw . 000 

ame. axkehahe atahhafov tov 4 

amT@ TOV DUVEXOVTOS aUTOV daipo” 

>povBpiaw papwwdap . BadrBva 

130 

135 

140 

145 

Baw) . accadavar . adriaw . { aw) 

Own? . aBpaca€ . anowy . vrxupe 

axehare atahdafov Tov A amo Tov 

TVVEXOVTOS avTov SayLovos pa 

Bappaiw wd Koba abopynBa 

lo . aBpaw) . amahha€ov Tov 4 

aw. aBaw) Bacup wrak caBawl 

Law OUTOS EgTW oO KUpLos Tov Dewy 

OUTOS EGTW O KUPLOS TNS OLKOvMLED ; 

OvTOS eoTL ov ov avenor hoBovr" 

ouTos EoTW 0 TOLNoas horny TpoT 

Taypate eavTov TavTaKupie Bact 

dev dvvacta Bonfe cacov Wyn 

LeoU TUP LOU TUP LAwWT LaNnw 

to ov aBpaca& oaBpiap oo vu ev 

00 uv adwvate Ndecdv ayyedos 

tov Oeov avdata at yaia ara 

duayavva XOPUYV . EYH@ ElLL O AKE 

Line 117. upBa6iaw is a word which occurs several times in 

these papyri; ¢.g. ll. 352, 479. It appears to be a combination 

of the two words ap8a@ = the Four, a tetrad important in the 
theogony of Marcus, and caw, which occurs repeatedly as the 
Greek version of the Hebrew name of the Deity. 

Line 124. coxov: W., coxop. 

Line 125. A: the regular symbol in these papyri for detva. It 
is not clear what the letters re (or possibly yz) in the margin 
represent. 

Line 134. aw: not awe, as W. reads. 

Line 137. ov ot avepor: W. reads o voiay enor, misled by the 

fact that after the first o the writer has begun the word xupuos 
(from the analogy of the preceding lines), but has erased it. 

Line 145. ey eu, «.7.A.: it is common in these incantations 

to find the person using them assuming the character of some 
deity, as though thereby to overawe and assert authority over 
the power invoked ; cf 1. 236. 
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faros Sapwv ev tows toow €X@ 
TY opacw Lo-XUpos TO Tvup 

To adavarov eyw eye  adnOea 
O BELO WV adixnuara yeweo Oar 

150 cv TW KOTOR EYM EYL O aoTpaTTa 

(Col. 3, rect.) 

KaL Bpovrwr eyo €lUAL OV EOTLV 

0 tps onBpos erureumtov € 
Tle THNV ynv wa oKXEuN eyo ELLL 

OU TO OTOMQA KQLETAL du oAov eyw 

155 Eyl O YEVVOV KaL aTroyerYa 
eyo EljLL n XapeLs TOV QLWVYOS OVO 

Ha por Kapdia Tepielwopern o 
pw e&edOe Kar axohovOnaov 

TedeTn TS TPOKEYLEVNS TroLnoe 
160 ypabas Ta ovowara evs Kawvov Xap 

av 

TA PLov KQL Ovarewas avo KpOoTa 

gov eis Kpotadov ceavrov evTvy 
Xave mpos Bopeay rows § ovopa 
ot Aeywv wrorakov fou TavTa 

165 Ta Saiporia iva phot NV VirNnKO 
OS 7as Sayov OUVpavLos KQL QL 

epios KQaL ETLYELOS KQU UTOYELOS 

Kau yEepoao[s] Kat eviidpos Kat 
TACK ETLTOLTN KQL paces 

170 Beov Kat exrar cou ra daipovra Ta. 
Ta umnkoa €OTW de TO ayalov 

Cwdvov: 7 ad Kdemryy macae a 
ar 

Eppnv oe xahw Beov abava 
TOV OS KaT Odvptrov aviaKka tS 

C75 pres Bapw8 iepnv pochop’ 
law’ oO Peyas atwvoPevos pixtos 

pe Wew dpixtos Se akpoac bar 
mapados dap ov Lytw aBepapev 

Line 146. Cf Pap. cxxii. col. 3, rov axepadov Oeov . 
TOL TOOL EXOVTA THY OpaTL. 

Line 151. At the head of this column are inserted three lines 
of smaller writing : 

ain amt... tan an t@ @7) alnovev@ 

t@n oav aen v av@ + ¥P ff) Wn pe ppé 

+ Tapa 

TO ev 7) ayia Comupnoe Tov KayOapov ye pO GnTouktoroup 

Lines 172-201. A charm to catch a thief. midoat means 
simply “to lay hold of,” as in the N.T., not “to compel to 
confess,” as Goodwin renders it. ad; ze. another charm or 
incantation, 

Line 178. aBepapevOo: this word occurs several times in 
the Pistis Sophia as an appellation of the Lord Jesus. 
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Ow ovrepbe Eevak covedvowbvenapeBa 

heyerar B: 

OUTOS O Aoyos €7l TOU Kalapp.ov 

hoyos Tov aptoTupov 

epyov pot husowy patepvapav 

€pTy) TT PET EKT LOUV WTLKL 

OUS o\OKOTOUS TepiKhuoat TO aro 

185 opevov ayayns por Kau Tov Khe 

mTyv eupavyn Tomoa ev TH 

(Col. 3, vers.) 

ONMEpOV NEpa eEmiKadovpat 

de Eppnv khemtwv evpernyv 

Kat nvov Kae Ndtov KOpas abe 

190 pLoTMVY TpPAyLaTwv duo dotaye 

yous Kat Oeuw KQL EPpELVUY Kat 

Appova Kal Tapappova ee 

KpaTyoa. THY TOU dwpos KaTaTo 

ow ka eudavyn Oewar ev tT oN 

195 fLEpov NuEpa EV TH apTL wpa 

TOWMO’S O AUTOS Aoyos €7l TOV KO 

Gappov haBwv ayyos Kahhaivo 

Bare vdwp kar © Kat Kvvoxeda* 

Bo" kav euBpexav Khadov dadvys 

200 €Va €KAOTOV aToKabatipav » Tpl 

moja emufes exiles Bwpov yetvo 

/ Eppov dSaKTvALos KavOapou 

Tounois haBwv KavOapov 

yeyuppevov ws vroyeypantat 

€7TL TATUPLWYS Tpamelys es Kal 

Umobes Uo THY Tpamelavy ow 

dova Kalapav Kat ehawa vTooTpw 

oas Kal ELS TO MEDov THS Tparrelns 

/LKpovV Oupratnp.ov KQL emiOuoas 

210 

Line 179. The last letters smaller and rather huddled. 
Line 194. eupavyn Oewar: W. prints these as one word with 

the comment “ sic,” apparently taking it as a form of éudavOjva. 

Line 197. kaAAaiyoy : a various form of xadaivoy, the kadais 

being a precious stone of greenish hue. Green was always a 

favourite colour with the magicians, emeralds and other green 
stones being commonly used for talismans and magical seals. 

Line 198. ¢?: zé. (uvpya, myrrh, a common ingredient in 
magical compounds. kvuvoxedad(iov) Bor(aynv) : a herb mentioned 
by Pliny (V. #. xxx. 2) as employed for magical purposes. 

Line 200, \: this sign appears to be a A with an additional 
line, and to be an abbreviation of AaBé. 

f° Koupe eotw Se cou TwaperKevacpe 

Line 201. The sense is broken off here, and Goodwin points 
out that it is continued in 1. 293, where the syllable voy is re- 
peated, and the directions concluded. 

Lines 202-292. A spell to enforce a god to give the invoker 
supernatural knowledge of the past and future, and of the 

thoughts of men. The title means “The ring of Hermes and 
the preparation of the beetle,” which are parts of the machinery 

of the spell. 
Line 204. ws tmoyeyparrat : in Il. 227 seg. 

Line 210, coupe: the name of the Egyptian incense, for the 

making of which there are several recipes in existence. 
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vov oKevapiov Kad\aivoy puKpod 
€lS O EVETW upov KPLWLVOV » 

Cuupvivov n KWVAKLOM wWOoV 

kat haBwv tov Saxtuduov bes evs TO 
215 PuUpov Tpoayvevoas aro TavTa 

Ka. emiBvoas To Ovjtarnpuw To Kot 
gu Kau &° eacoy NeEpas Y Kat d azo 
Bov ev tore Kadapw tapaxeo Ow 
Gav emt THS TeETNS apToL KaBaper 

220 OL Kat ODA akwaler TOV OT WP@V 

Tomoas Se aldnv Ovoray emi ev 
wv ap7TreALvav Tepe THY Ovowa 

(Col. 4, rect.) 

€77A Pov TOV SaxrTvALov a7TO TOU 

#eupov Kat Tepitilero TO de XPELYLa 

to to On TO AT auTouv XPElov KaTa Tpwt KQL 

o7Tas mpos avatodas nArov heye Ta 

vToyeypaymweva yuppa kavbap 

ets Avfov opapaydov rodvredn 
yuo KavOapov Kat Tpynoas Sve 

iS) Go oO pov xpvow eas Se 70 troKatw Tov Ka 

Japov yAuwov low tepav Kae Tee 

Oas Ws TPOVEYPaATT aL XPM + NKE 

pat ev as dev wove amo avato 
Ays € 07 1B SS & Ka Kd KE Tas 

NO 35 de add\aus ETEXE* Noyos eyo" mpos 

nhwov eyo cyt Oav0 dappaxwr 

Kat VPS LAT@vV EUPETNS KAL KTL 

amys ee pow o ro yyy eyeipe por 

oO Heyas Saipov oO dvovvoyx Govios 

240 9 ov vouvoxPorio. eyo expe npwv E 

do€0s wov iBews wor tepakos Cw 

ov dow.Kos aepopourntov exov 

vTo THY yAwooav To TeAwa Tov Eu 

Tv Sopayv tov Ked mepyBeBdnpar 

Line 212. xpwwwov: part of the second letter is lost, but 
it is certainly a p, and xpuuvos is a far more probable word than 
xotvwos, which W. reads. 

Line 228. cpapaydoy: cf. note on 1. 197. 

Lines 232-5. A list of the days auspicious for the use of 
this spell. 

Line 233. dec: W. has accidentally omitted this word. 
Line 236. The invoker assumes, in virtue of his magic power, 

the name of the god Thoth. 
Line 239. 0 vovvox8omos x. 7. .; Goodwin explains these 

words, but wrongly, taking the Coptic word vouv (¢ being the 
masculine article) to mean “abyss.” The word is in fact 
derived from the Egyptian 7z~, which means (1) the sky, (2) the 
watery mass out of which the gods and other beings were 
formed. Here the meaning of the whole passage seems to be 
“the great god of the nether sky.” One would not expect to 
find a plural to vovy, except as denoting (as often in Egyptian) 

increased reverence. It is possible that the words should be 
divided differently, o pyovy o x@omos y ot vour oft] yOonor. 
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MAGIC, 

cay pn yvw Ta ev Tas WuxXals ama 

Tov avyuTTiov edAnvoeyr TUpeV 

aifioTwv TavTOS TE yEvOUS Kat 

mavtos €Ovous eav pev yvw To 

yeyovota Kav Ta peAhovTa exerOau 

eav pn yw Tas TEXVAS aUVTWY Kat 

Ta EMLTNOEUPATA KAaL TAS EPYAoe 

as Kat Tous Biovs KaL Ta OvopaTa 

QUT@Y KAaL TATEPWY AUTWY KAU ] 

TEpwv Kab adedpov Kar diiwv Kab 

73 

2 55 TWV TETENEUTYN KOT OV KATAOTELOW 

TO ALLO TOU pedavos KUV@TOU ELS 

KQWY)V KvOpav aowyn Kal emOn 

OW €7TL KQALWOV Kv porroda KQ@L U7rO 

KaV0@ OOTA E€OLNOUS KQL Kexpafo 

(Col. 4, vers.) 

260 par ev TW Bovoerpt oppw Tov 

de €V TOTALW PEWwavTa HE 

pas y VUKTQS y TOV €Oly TOV Eve 

evra Evy TW PEVE-ATL TOV TOTAJLOV 

€lS TNV Gartacoav TOV TEPLEX OPE 

265 vov umo Tav THs Oahacons KU 

patwv KaL Umo THY TOV aEpos VE 

hedynv vTo Twv tx Over gov 1 KOL 

ua Kkateo Oetau Kal TO OWA OV LN 

mavow Tous tyOvas ToLs GTOMAaTL pa 

270 capevovs ovde pny Khewrovet ob t 

xOves TO Tope apehoupal TOV ama 

Topa amo TNS PNTPOS KaTEvExOy 

cera. 0 Toos Kal TA SvO opy EvEeTTaL 

eradnow avogw ep vas Kal O 

275 Oeder Tomnver OV PN EATW OVTE Oe 

OV OUTE Geov Xpnwarilerv €WS O 

Te eyw 0 F Suayvw Ta Ev Tals WuyXats 

Line 245. The following lines are a series of threats on the 

part of the invoker (who in 1. 236 claims to speak in the name 

and with the power of Thoth), directed against the invoked 

deity in case he fails to fulfil his wishes. Such threats were 

part of the regular stock in trade of the Egyptian magician, in 

contrast to the Chaldaean. 

Line 248. pev : apparently a slip for py. 

Line 256. kuvwrou : “the dog-eared”” ; but possibly a slip for 

xuvorov, “ dog-faced” being a common appellation. 

Line 257. xvOpav : Ion. for xutpav. 

Line 259. eouous: not es wovs, as W. reads. The word 

seems to recur in the accusative in 1. 262. 

Line 260. rov . . pewavra, «.r.A.: referring to the legend of 

Osiris (Goodwin) ; which makes it appear that the word evuys 

must be some name or attribute of Osiris. 

Line 266. rnv. . . vepeAnv : bad grammar for rns. . . vepeAns. 

Line 271. oropa: corrected from copa. 

Line 273. ta dvo opn : the two mountain chains on either side 

of the Nile, the approximation of which would annihilate Egypt 

(Goodwin). 

Line 276. @eoy : apparently a mistake for deav. 

tc 
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aravtav avOpwrev avyyTtiuv 

avpev ed\Anvev afiomwv trav 

Tos yevous Kat efvous Twy etepw 

TWVT@OV ME Kal KAT oY [LOL EPXO 

pevov Kat ANadovrvTav Kat ow 

T@VTWVY OTTWS avTos eEayyeL 

Aw Ta Tpoyeyovora avo Kau ~ 

€OTWTA Kal TA pehNoVTA avTOLS € 

oeoba Kau yw Tas Teyvas avTo@ 

kat Tovs Biovs Kau Ta emurndev" 

Kal Ta Epya Kal Ta OVOMaTa avT@ 

Kat Tov TeOvewtov Kat TavT@ 

Kal avayvw emioTod\nv exppayio” 

Kal amayyeikw avtous mavTa €& 

ahnbevas 
—— 

vov emOve Cf Kat NV Bavov 

Kat yhotrav Batpaxov Kau ha 

(Colts 577.) 

D5 

95 

10 

Bav oedvynov avadov Ka TU 

pov avywoyv didov exaotw cede 

yviov <n Tupov <7 emdeyov 

tov e&ns doyov emvypade Se Tov 

TO TO ovowa Kat VroKo\A\nTOV Tw 

TpuTooe: deomoTa taw dwodo 

pe tmapados dwpov ov lytw: 

eay O€ TLS GUTMY pH KaTaTLN 

to S00 avtw avtos eotw o KXeWas 

haBav yaprnv tepatixov y podv 

Bovv TeTANOV KQL oLonpovv Kpl 

kov Oes emt Tov YapTnv TOV KpLKO 

KQL ecwobev Kar e€wlev ape TuTov Tov 

Kpikov Tw Kahapw era L° Tyv Trepipe 

piav evra yparbov es THY TEpipepera 

TOV KpiKOU eis TOY XapTHY emLypapa 

Lines 293-303. This is the conclusion of the instructions how 

to detect a thief which were broken off at 1. 201. 

employed, that of giving the suspected persons a prepared cake 

or draught, is referred to by Horace, ID 18 SH Coy AU KTE 

sacerdotis fugitivus liba recuso.” 

Line 295. oeAvynov : for oAvynov, spring wheat. 

Line 297. < = drachma. 
The method Lines 304-369. An elaborate charm, of general application. 

A translation of it is given in King’s Gvostics, pp. 242-244. 

Line 308. ¢?: here for the verb, Cuipuge, instead of the 

substantive, as in ll. 198, 293, efc. 
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To ovopa Tous Se xapak’ eLabey ev 

ta o Oedres eLwhev pn yeverBar Kar 

ott KatadeOynTw a v’rov n ppovnats 

eT’ TW PLY TOLNTAL TO 4 Tpay-a ELTA 

Beis TOV KPLKOV €7l THV GAVTOV TEPlL 

pepeav nv eTonoas Kat avehope 

vos Ta e&a TNS TEpLpEpELas ewas 

KATAPATITE TOV KPLKOV EWS KATAKA 

hudn KevT@V KATA TwY YapaKTnpw 

Tw Kahapw Kar Seopevwy eye 

KaTadeopevw Tov & mpos To 4 pH 

LaknoaTw py avTioTaTwW pH av 

TELTATH [LY [LOL Suvaito avTiBre 

Wat n avTiiadynoat vroTeTaypeE 

ios) is) on vos O€ po nTw eh omov ovTOS O Kpt 

KOS KEXWOTAL KaTaoEd EVO de av 

Tov TOV vouv Kat Tas ppevas THY 

evOupnow tas mpakes ows 

voxedns 1 Tpos Tavtas avOpw”™ 

ios) (os) e) 

A = To 4 » } Kowa 

eav S€ TIA KaL OTS LN yapnon 

ELTH ATEVEYKAS AUTO ELS AwWpov BV) 

pa opvéov emu § Saxrvovs Kau ev 

(Col. 5, vers.) 

es Kav eye vexvdarmwv oars] 

ios) ios) On 

TOS LN TonTH To 4 

Xeoas aTrEpKXOU 

EL OE TOUTO EL Tapadidwpt Gor Tov 4 O 

T Paya €l\Ta 

Kp€looov de TOLELS € MLOVMEVYNS EOTLV Se 

Ta ypaco" €lS TOV KUK\OV TAVTA Apoa 

Line 312. e£o6ev : should be eowGev, as appears in the diagram 
accompanying this spell (cf note on 1. 357). 

Line 320. W. inserts “e (sic)” after Secpevor : but the letter, 
which is undoubtedly a 8, has been cancelled. 

Lines 326-7. Goodwin divides the words wrongly, reading 

ad rovroy vodv: his conjectural emendation is therefore unne- 
cessary. 

Line 330. The sense is incomplete. 

Line 331. kowa: this word occurs again at the end of the 

spell inscribed on the ring in the diagram below, and in the 
Leyden Pap. 65, and frequently elsewhere in magical formulae. 
Goodwin suggests that it means that the spell is a general one ; 
King, that it should be spoken in the vulgar (¢.e. Greek) tongue. 
Cf. note on Pap. cxxii. 31. 

Line 332. awpov : one who has died untimely. 

Line 333. emt 5: emOes was originally written, but the last 
three letters have been obliterated. W. prints them as if they 
were still standing. 

Line 334. At the top of the column the following two lines 
are added, in more irregular writing :— 

taewBadpeve| p JovvobAapexpupral ev] 
eaidipxipadbovvopeveppaBaeai. 

This is the charm inscribed round the circumference of the 
ring in the diagram below, and which is also found in other 
Gnostic writings and gems. W. gives one or two letters 
wrongly. Cf note on |. 357. 

Line 335. oe rovro ec: these words appear to be corrupt. 

L 2 
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pabpa eperyuyahy . 

QAKYHN + law . SapuvKw 

<SavTa . waBowvn . 

- pavinr , 

bn TpaxOnTw To # mpaypa eb oop 
Xpovov KeXWOTAL O KPLKOS OUTOS 

KaTadynoov Seopous TOLNTAS oT Ap 

TA KQAL OUTW Katabou 10) de KPLKOS 

Kau evs ppeap Badderau AX PHNLATLTTO 

Tapa awpov peta de Tovs yapak’ 
ypade KQL TAUTQA UTOKATwW TOV KPLKOU 

ws mhwOeov . apxood . aap , 
ceneriiapd . appodopior . Wan . 

pOovd . ewppn o peyioros Sapo 
aw caBaw) apBabiaw avtaw 

ogopradpr eudpn dpn b0a xpavw 
caw BaBovpy O.wapevppn pe 
vovaot caBaw8 BapBabiaw Paypa 
ovyeeO Ecopvedpu KQL TOV v0 oo a” 

OV KQL €OW TFOLELS 

(Col. 6, rect.) 

[7] de QAUTY) OLKOVOLLA ypaerar €Tb 

pootvBov metahov Kat evbers Tov 

360 KpiKov TEpiTTvéas yuisoov pera 

de To troKatw muvO.ov Kat TO LaEw 
A 
0 Kau tav7a Bakakiyvy peveBa 

Line 340. pabpa: W. vaOpa. 

Line 349. AatAaw = for ever (Hebrew). : 

Line 350. ceveorkaug: in 1. 366 this is given in the form 
oepeotAap ; in the latter form or in that of ceywes eda it isa 

common attribute of the deity called saw and aSpaca€, and 
means “ the Eternal Sun.” 

Line 352. These four names are found elsewhere as ex- 

pressing the Supreme Deity, and are all Hebrew words. 
Line 356. rov v@ oAG: a reference to the two lines written 

at the top of the column ; there is a sort of arrow in the margin 
here, corresponding to one beside the two lines in question, 
showing that this is their place. The letters a” in the margin 
stand for dvd, z.c. “‘see above.” What rov v@ ord (Z.2. 6Xov) 

means is not quite clear. As it stands its meaning would be 
“the whole of the 59th,” and probably we should supply the 
word “charm,” and take it to refer to some text-book or collec- 

tion of such spells. 
Line 357. Here follows a diagram in the MS. for which 

reference must be made to the photograph. It represents the 

xpixos or ring, with the following inscription written on its 
circumference ; iaewBappevepovvobiAapixpipiaevearpipxipadtOovvo- 

peveppaBwea xowa, Outside the ring are inscribed some mystic 

symbols, and within it the following words: 

apoanabpa 

eperxvyahpedavavie 
taBouyn Kayniaw 

Sapvvk@ pavind 
Ln yeverOa o Bovdopar 

py yapett@ 7 A evs Tov 

amrayTa xpovov 

The charm inscribed on the circumference of the ring 
is also written at the top of the column (cf note on 1. 334), and 
is likewise met with on several gems: c& King, pp. 249, 250. 

Omitting the word xowa, which has been inserted in small 
and rather huddled letters, the rest reads the same in either 
direction, a well-known characteristic of magic charms. 

The charm written within the ring is that given in ll. 339-341 
above, but with the variation of a few letters. The letters at 

the end of the third line within the ring are blotted and 
confused, and the last two are written above the preceding ones, 

for want of space. 

Line 362. @: for Adyov, as elsewhere, peveBa; not peverBa, as 
W., reads, 
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ixvx aBpacak aw Kataoxes TO 

A rpaypa ws be & TH avlevru 

Kw evpeOn Ta ovopata appoodr 

havlap weweriAap Loew } Baka 

Eiyvy aBpacag aw apxopirax 

peveriiap waew ovw Bakagiyuyx 

aBpaca€ wu Kataoxes TO FP TpayyLa 
r— 

370 daBav dura Sadvns evkap® ky 

KQL ys Trap* KaL APTELLOLAS omep” 

ahev’ Kat KuvoKe® Tov YopToV aknKoa 

Se mapa npakdcomohure’ Tivos ott Aap 

Bave. ato & aptt Bao” tov devdpou 

3/9 KOpPLo” TOV EVTOS OV KH TO TALOOS 

apQopov Bactalerar auvvhiovTat ToLs 

mpokel” Kal vypov wov iBews evs odO 

_to dupapa kat 7* Ep* xAapvdnpopou 

€ ovens avaTo” ev KpELw 1 NeovTe 

Tap® n Too" KaTEXETW Seo Epps 

KnpuKLov Kal yparbov Tov Oo es Xap" 

iepatiKov Kat eis Pvoav XKHVELav 

Kka0ws madtw Tapa Tov npakreoToh™ 

KQL eves €ls TO lw* EVTTVEVILAT WMO EWS 

ewexev Kat otav Bov' & haBov yap" 
oN 

ypaov To 0 Kal TO (A Kal aTTOKELpape 

vos ek THs Kepalyns gov Tpixa ovvEhEd 

Tw X24PTH dnoas ALATL powikwo 

ka eLwbev avtov KA\adov eXatas Kat 

Bes mpos Tovs Todas Tov 3 ou de eyou 

OL AVTW emles kero Ow de TO Cwdvov 

ev vaw diiupww otav de Bovln X 

Tpos kepahns @ovu Tier TOV VaovVv 

Lines 370-439. A means for procuring an oracular response, 
apparently in a dream, as the person using it is directed to lie 
down to sleep after repeating the invocation. 

Line 370. evxap® : the word is used of the core of wood ; here 

apparently of the inside leaves. &y is the numeral 28. 
Line 371. aprepioca: this herb, a kind of wormwood, is 

mentioned as an ingredient in several charms, 

Line 372 : xuvoxe?: the herb xuvoxepddioy, mentioned above, 

1. 198. 

Line 374. e\: ze. eAaias. What follows is perhaps one word, 

dptiBAdorov, rather than for dpte BrXaoctnoacyns, as Goodwin 
gives it. 

Line 378. m\ Ep: Zé. mAdopa ‘Eppod. It is not clear why 
W. appends the word svc to the form xAapudnpdpov, 

Line 380. xareyer@ : corrected from xarexerat. 

Line 382. es puoay xnvecav: Goodwin quotes Origen as men- 

tioning the employment by the conjurers of his day of windpipes 
of cranes, storks, efc., as tubes for conveying sound. The wind- 

pipe of a goose is here apparently to be inserted into the figure 
of Hermes in order to produce sounds therefrom. 

Line 385. &: here apparently for xpyparifewv, or possibly 

xpyoGa. 

Line 386. ro; should be roy, unless > stands for Aeyopevor, 
rh apparently stands for rpaypa. 

Line 390. €? : Goodwin takes this as a representation of the 
caduceus, which was wreathed with serpents ; and so it might 
stand for Hermes himself, 
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(Colso, vers.) 

Ovvy To Oew Kar Soke erOvo[r] 
MiBavov ert Bowov Kar ynv ano] 
cewropopov Xwpiov Kat Bwdov ados 
appeviakov a@ KevcOw mpos KE 
pany Gov Kau KOLL@ BETA TO EL 

TEL pndevt Sous amroKpLow* 

400 Eppn KOO PLOKpaTwp evkapoue KU 

Khe oelnvns: otpovyude Kar TE 
Tpayove Loywv apxnyeta yhwoons: 
meio Sukavorvve xAapvdn dope 

TTnVvoTEdee* areprov Spopus 

405 elicowv io TE Taptapa yauys: 
TVEVLAT NVLOXE o~ ofOadpe peytoz[e + | 

Tappwvov yhwtrns apxynyeTa 

Naptrace TEPT@V* TOUS vTro Tap 

Tapa yains te Bpotous Boy extede 
410 OavTas* HOLpa@v TPOyYVMOTYHS TV 

heyy KQL Qevos OVELPOS HHEPWoUVs 

VUKTEPWOUVUS XPNThovs EM LTTE 

Tov eaca. tavta Bpotwy adynpa 

Ta Oals Deparrevats devpo Pakap PV) 

415 Hens Teheaippovos ve peyroTe on 

Hopdy thapos te havnt thapos 7 ere 

TELNoV avOpwrw oo popdy” T tha 

pov emute\ov enor Tw 4 odpa Te 

HPaVTOOVVALS TALS TALS ApEeTAlo’ haBou 

Line 394. dike : Goodwin renders “ conjure.” It is common 
in the directions for incantation in these papyri, generally in 
the phrase diwxe roy Adyov, meaning “ recite,” or more literally, 
perhaps, “ pursue the recital of the formula.” 

Lines 400-419. A hexameter hymn to Hermes, of the same 
character as the Orphic hymns. It occurs again in Pap. cxxi. ; 
and the papyrus of the Bibliothéque Nationale contains others 
of the same nature. The metre requires emendation in several 
places, and the text appears to be very corrupt. 

Line 400. evkap6ie kukXe ceAnvns: Goodwin notices that the 
Egyptian deity Thoth, with whom Hermes was identified, is 
called “ Lord of the Moon” ( Wilkinson’s Ancieut Egyptians, 
vol. iii., plate xxxvi). 

Line 402. yAwoons: as the phrase yAwrrns apynyera recurs 
below, W. suggests that it is corrupt here. The following lines 
are largely re-written by him into what is a possible original 
version of the hymn ; but it involves a good deal of re-arrange- 
ment of the words. Meanwhile it is worth suggesting that 
ze.8o may be meant to be the vocative of wei6w, and yAwcons a 
genitive depending on it. 

Line 405. vo re: the re is fatal to the metre, and must be 
expunged, though the sense 1s not improved thereby. It is not 
present in the version in Pap. cxxi. 

Line 406. This line is palpably corrupt ; W.’s emendation is 
HALov nviox@v Kéopov 7 dpOarpe peyote. 

Line 408. Something is missing here, the accusative rovus . . 
Bporovs being without construction. The metre could be 
emended simply, by substituting yjs for yains ; but that does 
not help the construction. These invocatory hymns were 
probably apt to be repeated without much attention to the 
sense, merely as a spell. 

Line 411. Supply ca at end of line, metr7 gratia, 
Line 413. Bporwv: not Bpovrwy, as W. gives it, which of 

course ruins the metre. For wavra we should probably read ra, 
for the benefit of the scansion. 

Line 416. gavyf : the « should be elided, metri gratia. 
Line 418. exo. rw 4: should be in brackets, as a sort of gloss 

on av6parw ooww, the name of the person using the invocation 
being inserted. 

Line 419. pavroovvas : should be pavrootvas or pavrogivns. 
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420 pur Seopar Kupie thews pou yevou 

Ka aevdws por paves ¥& 

Suwke Kat mpos avatohas Oo xa ¢ 

omy ev Tow xaptect ypahopevyn 

tov lw verevvvyadwv opfw Bav 

Bw von odnpe coupe cope oar 

kavOapa Eeperxuyad OGVKLOTY 

dwdexaKkioTn akpovpoBope KoOnpe 

OnjAEa KEVTEV KOVTEVU KEVTEU 

(Cols arec2.) 

[Knp.6 Jev dapvyko huxuvévyta 

430 apmuypyn tpwatov ovpavara 

. . ov Kopavdpov ypeiBaya vovBa 

. « @ voupidhdov Epoud. TeTpovdu 

. uBwov vovpirdrov xavdapa Tov 

[pleppepev Spovnp papovnp ¥ era 
0 Kowos hoyos ETAVAYKOS 

ovkpa vouKpa Telpwwove THaLoLd 

poBepoppate Spucartus Brewer 

vilev BavSvodpa tpupada apiBa 

Ta Kpatapva eiTa TO Pp YP 3 o 

440 addn tov Kpaiwviov mpos Tov Auxvo 

Neyo" wypappaxyw Tov vouvpat pn 

pirdov Sepkvav viataw soupy 

gitov coups giacia Taw oO TEL 

oas TnVv ovkouperny evoeMe Kar py 

445 /aTLOOV TEPL TOU 4 Tpaywagtos Bous 

KoT0O dOovdvovy voveBoun 

€7Tl ATTAVATOU IN ae OapaTrLv TpOKa 

450 

On" exovta Baoruov % avyvatiov Kae 

emt Tov oKnmTpov Bw omafe Tov dv’ 

TO OVOLA Kal KaTaKNELoas EXE €7L pe 

Line 420, W. rewrites this and the following line into hexa- 
meter metre, but unnecessarily. 

Line 421. § : 2. xpnparite. 

Line 423. xapreou: W. gives xapreort, presumably a misprint. 
Line 428. xevrev: W. reads xeurev and xevyev; but as 

Goodwin says that the seven words in this and the next line are 
found on some Gnostic gems, presumably the latter confirm the 
reading given in the text, which is the same as Goodwin’s. 
The fourth letter in the last word is however more like a y 
than ar. 

Line 429. dapvyxw: 8 originally written k. 
Line 434. The first letter is partly lost ; W. gives B. 

Line 439. ro p yp 4 O: Goodwin suggests tepoypadixdy for 
p yp ; the rest will run ‘“Eppod (¢ note on 1. 390) évowa, a square 
being a common symbol for the latter word in these documents. 

Lines 440-458. A space equal to three or four lines is left 

before the beginning of this section, which contains directions 
for another spell for procuring oracular responses during sleep. 

Line 445. Gos : the last two letters are partly lost ; W. gives 

Goro, Goodwin 6ovo. 

Line 447. A y: Zé. MaBe yeyAuppevov. 

Line 448. {} : this symbol must here stand for “sceptre” ; see 

note on l. 390. 
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TNS XPELaS KPQaTEl TY aploTepa @ov Tov 

Saxrv* tn Se Se€va cov KdaSov erat 

as Kat Sadvns Katacewy Tw vyva 
apa eywr tov hoyov C Kae eipas 

455 avTov eis Tov tOaLoy THs apioTepas 

gov xeipos Saxtvdov ecw BrderovTa 

Kat Ov" ko\Anoas TOV Gov T@® AploTe 

Pp® DOV WTLW KOLL® QaVaTOKPLTOS rn 
x 

QaTTE 

A 
a e7iKahoupar O€ TOV KTLOQAVTA 

460 Y)Vv Kal OOTA Kal TaGaV OAaPpkKa Kal 

TOV TWVEVAA KAL TOV OTNTAVTA 

(Colm saves.) 

Thv Oartacoav Kat cahe| voavra. | 

TOV OUPGVOV O XepLaas TO pols a | 

7O TOV GOKOTOVS O beyas VOUS ev[ vo | 

465 fos 0 T0 trav SioiKwy a.wvopbal d] 

feos Sapo Satpovev Beos Oe] 

@V O KUPLOS TWV TVEVLATWVY O & 

TAAVNTOS ALwY Law oUNL Evoa 

Kovoov pov THS hwvns EemiKadov 

Pat OE TOV duvacrny TOV Jewv 

viiBpewera Zev Zev tuvpavve a 

Sawat KUpPLE ta@ OUNE eyo ELLE 

0 emuKahoupevos oe cupiat. Oeov 

peyav Caahanp uppov Kar ov my 

475 TAPAaKOVONS TNS dovys eBpatore 1 

aBdavabavahBa aBpaciiwa eyo 

yap yt oOaywovy ravtap Bra 

cahod taw vew veBovl caB.i0bap 

Bw apBabiaw aw) caBawd ra 

480 TOUpY Cayoupn Bapovy aowvat 

ehwar waBpaap BapBapavw vav 

oup vimrofpove atwvoBre Koopov 

TO diadnpa TAVTOS KATEX OV OveTTy) 

Line 455. tov tdaov: cf Goodwin’s note; the Adkrvdou 

*Idaioc were mythical personages, supposed to have invented 

iron-working, and also to be magicians ; hence the name seems 
to be applied here to one of the fingers. 
apiorepos, presumably a misprint, 

apiorepas: W. 

Line 458. are: not areA, as W. reads. Possibly for dméxeu, 

in sense of “ it is sufficient,” or “‘it is finished.” 

Lines 459-489. An invocation of the Creator of the world: 
useful, as the last two lines state, for loosening fetters, procuring 
invisibility, causing dreams, creating favour, and in fact for 

anything that may be desired. Hebrew names and forms are 

especially used in it. 

Line 477. BXacadwO: the second letter is blotted, and may 

be a, as W. reads. 
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caktietn Biov A a¢n — vovot — 

485 aco ea x9Oavipryx anannwdr 

a wniw aod capamnoaow 

cOpovpnowr wen av ov AovpryxX 

medas AVEL ApavpOL OVELPOTOMTEL 

XapiTyo.ov Kowa ep o Deheas 

Line 485. The A is apparently written over an o. Line 487. Aav: not Aao, as W. reads. 

PAPYRUS XLVII.—2nd cent. 

HE following document is an invocation to Apollo for assistance. It is unfortunately 

much mutilated at the beginning, but its general character is quite ascertainable. It 

contains very 

on the other hand, a relatively large proportion of it is in metre. 

ymn to Apollo, which is also found in one cf Parthey’s Berlin papyri; and 

from the address of Chryses to Apollo in the first book of the Iliad. fragments of a h 

there is a quotation 

little of the non-Greek element which is found in so many of these papyri; 

There are evident 

The text has been published by Wessely along with that of the preceding papyrus. 

The papyrus 

margin, 21 inches wide, which may have belonged to it. 

the sheet is lost, and the rest is in several pieces, with some lacune. 

is a single sheet, measuring 13% inches by 6}, besides a piece of blank 

The upper left-hand quarter of 

The writing is 

uncial, probably of the 2nd century, in a regular hand and rather faint ink. 

siicew ob Ee ule 6) |S, (One 

fe eee ie es eases Le 

AL ote Oe he et WO 

ov. [e]uyov 

GvoTacw TOLnaoNnsS Tae 

dov Aeye ovy Tmpos Con avated\ovTa 

o|voTacis avrov 7pos oF B 7 Se hyo avty 

mrnOovons apewov Se ev ™ avaTo\n 

ms Jeov mpoobe 

Sapvn pavtocvvys| vepov putov Azohhwvos 

EOw id eeemesec sition es eiteeurs 

Se JO Scr Oe Cl Cae ae) 

Line 1. B: the reading is very doubtful, owing to a crack in 

the papyrus. 

Line 3. A letter is lost after ry: W. reads tys before the 

lacuna, but the s is not visible. 

Line 7. orepOes te: W.- orepOevra. 

Line 8. In the margin opposite this line and the next are the 

P]oBos arepOers Te Khadovce 

kepadnvy Komowcav cBerpars 

ov cats Tahapavoe TWATTwY 

you moduTTUXOU visy[ Aor Jo 

eos Oeamile Bpotoce 

Nogrovos avtos Azo{hA]wv 

n wapberle Seulve 

Tom otsy, « - : a : 
words a] , in a fainter ink and different hand. It is un- 

certain whether they apply to the text of this column or to what 
may have followed in the next. 

Line 13. There appear to be some remains of an « and 8 

after the ». 

M 
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» P@Vvo lepoiot 7... Aous 

15 tee eee ee Nov Emaus petla xelpow eyovte 

. Te|urbov pavtevpla tle oeuvov 

cadynvict houBn| typ |a 

. « TE Kal ws TeTEe| TpE|vOY EaTaL 

ss Ue BBO) 

Oye Hie, aoe: Sey cen belie 

. GY UTEPTATE wl eT . 

@alew ETL TALay 

Loeunin . ToAVwWVULE Loav . 

25 pjavrocuvavody emt|ppofe DPowBe Amrodd wv] 

Bae Shoe . Tepe . 

20 ee 0 (aoa \opa a. 

alw 

avopa 

avapBa Po.Be 

A }nrowdn eKaepye [ Oe jomporre devp aye de vpo | 

devp aye Veomila[v] pavteveo vuctos ev wlpn 

evra eye peheTov . 

ta law lawn... 

. To €y te * te * HL lw. . lawin * Wn 

OV® * ELTAL POS katal duo jw y\vov e€aiTov Tani 

30 Kd\vOe ev apyupo[toé]e os Xpvaonv appuBel By Jas 

Kuddav te Cabenv [Te]vedo.0 Te udu avaccers 

xpucodan hailynp le Kav wufodera peceyKpupe 

Latweoyol olaBa]loO pedvovye Tupavve 

TEVXPN VUKTE . 

35 Kar apBe? wind . 

. ol Te ceceTvevBappapains 

ophepriaipaye apBabiaw 

Ad xaptevt’ ert Bapov epeiya 

Spwbev El Tror| € T Jou KaTQ TlLOVa poynpe Ee K\Na 

NH Eb 5n TOTE TOL KL art |a TLOVa pnpe EKY) a 

TAVP@V 7d al vy |ov TOOE fot KpyNNVOU echOowp 

OPOLM@S KGL Tpol s | € €OTW AUTOU ovata o jus noe 

40 Sadvn pavtola juvns tepov putov Azro\\@vos 

Sadyy tapbe vilken Sadpvy PorBoro eraipy caBawf taw awo 

tayxoOurvdrn . 

Line 14. W. reads pevo. 

Line 16. pov: W. puov, but the > is clear. 

Line 17. do8n{rnpla: this filling up seems probable, though 

the word is otherwise unknown. 

Line 20. Cf. Pap. cxxi., 1. 696, where several epithets with 

the termination av8pa occur, one of which should probably be 

supplied here. 

Line 22. wi: W. reads poi, but the @ is, on close inspection, 

almost certain. 

Line 23. wateo: W. pao, but the « is certain; the first 

letter might be p, but is more probably the last portion of an a, 

the whole being a combination of vowels such as we have 

again in the next line (where W.’s reading again requires 

correction) and very frequently in documents of this class. 

Line 25. Parthey’s 2nd Berlin Papyrus (Afémoires del A cad. 

Berl., 1865), ll.2-4sgives the same three lines with some variation: 

poBe paytroouyaoty emppobos epxeo Xatpwv" 

Anrowbn ekaepye alo] rpome deup a[y]e Sevpo* 

deup aye OeomiCov pavreveo vuKTOS Ev WPT). 

Line 28. W. gives era peAerov, having apparently overlooked 

- OVOL APpXas TOV ViTTOV 

deye. 

Line 29. mat: not may, as W. reads; a line above the 

end of a word is a common substitute for a final v. 

Lines 30-1. J/. i. 37-8. 

Line 31. KaAAav: W. reads KvAXav; the second letter is faint, 

but it is certainly an «. 

Line 32. Aac{apyple kav: W. gives AadAay «]Av#&; but the 

kat is certain. Aauynpds is found as epithet of Apollo’s arrows 

in JJ. xxi. 278, and it is the only word beginning with Aa- 

which seems to suit the passage. 

Line 34. W. reads orecececeyy. - -5 he certainly has an es 

toomany. The last letter but two of the line may be a y. 

Line 35. W. reads ona o, and ignores the gap. 

Lines 36-38. J¢. i. 39-41. The first line has been written 

with the termination belonging to the second, and then cor- 

rected, reading however Bopoy instead of vnov. 

Line 4o. This line occurs in Parthey’s 2nd Papyrus, 1. 81, 

at the beginning of a hymn of thirty lines to Apollo. 

Line 42. The s of apxas is doubtful, and so is the last letter 

of the line. 
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Sevpo pou epxeo A \aacov emevyopar acca bar 

Oecpous Oean[eclovs vuxte 8 vt dvodepyn 

45 pnoraBaavaad .. . ava avave. avavahaaaaaa * aaa * ext. Se TO 

to Anww tw [wo to THs AnTous k{au] Avos xpnopwdew 7 

erika Sua vuctol[s ady]On Sunyoupevo [pJavricyns oveipatov 

Line 45. In this line and the next some letters are perhaps  overparwy, which has the merit of forming an iambic line; but 

lost from the end. there does not seem to be room for re in the lacuna. 

Line 47. W. ends with .... Ode nyoupevo [re pjayrixns 

On the reverse of the papyrus are a few rough characters: 

os Lovaas 

hov .. ekaww coma. . €e/B 
Pc / 

50 yovoas /s 

Line 48. Woov: W. reads wop. letters in each case, which have either been lost in mounting 

Line 49. There is a character before «Xa, which W. reads as__ the papyrus or are merely W.’s conjecture. W. reads the last 

s, but which is more probably @ ; the latter part of the line he character but one as another s, but it is more probably the 

reads as eomapkt &e/ B. symbol for “ drachma,” a similar form being found elsewhere, 

Line 50. W. reads Bodoy at the beginning of the previous ¢.g. in Pap. cxix. 

line and avyovcas here : no trace now remains of the first two 

PAPYRUS CXXI.—3rd cent. 

HE following is the longest of the magical papyri in the British Museum, though it is 

not the most interesting. The beginning is lost, and two or three of the earlier 

columns are in a fragmentary state. But nothing of value is lost thereby, as the first 

section of the work consists merely of a number of single lines taken, without any regard 

to sense or on any discernible principle, from the Iliad and Odyssey, arranged and 

numbered in groups of six, and amounting to 216 (the cube of 6) in all. The rest of the 

papyrus is of a very miscellaneous character. Some of its contents belong to the class of 

magical formule ; others are mere prescriptions and recipes of the kind common to country 

people of the present day. After the ‘Ounpopavtia comes a list of the times of day most 

favourable for the purpose of divination on each day of the month. Then follow a number 

of recipes, most of them not professing to be magical. The objects of some of these are 

amusing and peculiar; among them are prescriptions for clearing houses of bugs and fleas, 

for making brass look like gold, and for restraining old women from overmuch wine and 

garrulity. The next section (Il. 186-221) consists of formule of a distinctly magical kind, 

though some are directed to comparatively commonplace purposes, such as the curing of 

coughs and headaches, like the charms of the “ wise men” and ‘wise women” of our own 

day. After these are several charms (Il. 222-271) similar to those contained in Pap. XLVI., 

being more elaborate than the preceding. A list of the days in each month favourable 

for divination follows, and another of the kinds of divination suitable to the times when the 

moon is in the several signs of the zodiac (Il. 272-299). Then come a large number of 

ordinary charms, spells, love-philtres, and the like, several of them being only of a few 

Nig 2 
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lines in length, and presenting few points of special interest. This group extends over the 
rest of the vecfo of the papyrus (Il. 300-592), comprising twenty-eight charms, and concludes 
with a diagram of a serpent with his tail in his own mouth, enclosing magical signs and words. 
The other side contains more writing of the same description, not proceeding continuously 
with the text on the 7ecto, but commencing again at the back of the beginning of the latter. 
The contents are of the same general character, including love-charms, spells for securing 
visions, invocations of various deities, and the like. Lines 666-678 contain another version 
of the hymn to Hermes given in Pap. XLVI. Eighteen prescriptions in all are given, with 
two designs for inscribed magical plates. Thé names of Pythagoras and Democritus are 
mentioned as authors (apparently) of two of the charms described (Il. 168, 793). 

The papyrus consists of one long sheet, measuring 7 ft. 8 inches in length and 13 
inches in height, besides detached fragments, and written in 19 columns (from the be- 
ginning of the fragmentary ‘Opnpopavria) on the recto, and 13 on the verso, of which only 10 
are in the same hand as that of the vecto, while both before and after them there are 
several blank columns. There are about 38 or 4o lines to each column. The writing is 
a rather cursive uncial, probably of the 3rd century, clear and regular. Marks of elision 
are generally employed; and a similar mark is sometimes found after od« when followed by 
a vowel, e.g. Il. 91, 95. It has not been thought necessary to transcribe the detached fragments 
of the “Ounpopavria, especially as they are completely given in the photographic plate. 

[ Bsy vota |ra KQL TUPLATA VUV e| vOade deumv |noeav Od, iv. 685. 

[Bs ov y|pn mavvvxiov [evdew Bovdryndopov] avdpa Il. ii, 24, 61. 
[Bse Sapo’ ov pev Kara [odor tov8 evbeo] Pvp IL. vi. 326. 
[Bss] ... 8 ov xe mor es 6... Eav 

5 [yaa a€oma |e ap.porepous ah| oyous KOU KTNpLAT | OTa000 Od. xxi. 214. 

[yaB ro€ov| Teipoperba Kale exrehewpev a leOov Od. xxi. 180, 268. 
[yay Ov yap | TLS VEMEOLS guy cew KAKOV OVO av |a VUKTQ Il. xiv. 80. 

[-yad Trav |rowns apeTNS pe pevnoKeo Vuv ole para XP Il. xxii. 268. 

[-yae Spon bis 8 ev peyaplowrr mais & ere vnt|ios avrws heen i or 
ov pey 

10 [yas] ... yap py Tos kK... . nos 
lyBal 2. ee asyap evixak 2) .eem vow 

[yBB ovk eof ovtos avnp duepos | Bporos ovde VEUynTar Od. vi. 201. 

LyBy Val dn TAUTAa ye TEKVOV eTnt |uov OV KQKOV €OTLY Il. xviii. 128, 

[yBS ov o1 vey ete y cote Tedvype|vov apps yever Oar IL xxii. 219. 
15 [yBe yxadkov te ypvcov 7 amohva joue cote yap evdor Il. xxii. 50, 

[yBs TWE TE [LNT EpLoaive LET a |popace KOUPOTEPOLOL Od. xxi. 310. 

lyya an dlevyeduls pera ve|ta Bladwv Kaxos ws ev opfir|w — Ul viii. 94. 
lyyB au yap e€lor rowwade Toots [Ke|Kypevos evn Od. vi. 244. 
lyvy ovpalvw eornpiée xaply Kau exe xGov. Bawe: Il. iv. 443. 

20 [yys anh | ov Zeus avoperot, [vonuara TavTa TehevTa | Il. xviii. 328. 

Line 9. The MSS, of Homer omit the first 8é, which would Line 20. A stroke, like a large comma, follows the word 
make nonsense in both passages. aySpeoou. 
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[yye veva |e Se ov haov coor efppevar ovd amorec ba] Il. viii. 246. 

lyys pnd oldedres uooecbe ap|[vpova IIndewva | Il. ix. 698. 

[y3a oulvos oe tpwer ped undys os te Kar addcvs| Od. xxi. 293.- 
[y8B  epElov orn 8y rou volos exhero pnde 7 epwet| IL xxii. 185. 

25 [ySy ap|do yap Tempotal. omomy yarav epevorar| Il. xviii. 329 
[y58  Badd’] ovrws au Kev Tt polws Aavaoior yevnac| Il. viii. 282 
[ySe ws] ove eof os ons ye [kuvas Kkehahns amadadkor| Il. xxii. 348. 
[yds ov plev pow KTEVEE| LS EEL OV TOL Lopoimos ELL] Il. xxii. 13 
[yea vO Jade « avfi perfor wap’ ewor trode Swpa dvraccois]| Od. v. 208. 

30 [yeB euk |e YEpov mpobup| ov ay) 5n TAXA KAL 080s e\k7 | Od. xviii. 10. 

[yey Bed]repov os pevyo|v tpopvyn Kakov ne aldwy Il. xiv. 81. 
[yd pn |Se to exhac[ Oar nz’ avSpor pnTe yuva |inwv Od. xiii. 308. 
lyee muplov » Kpiboly ta Se Spaypara Tappea mum |re IL. xi. 69. 
[yes  om|rowov &’ evryloOa eros Towov K eTakovon |s Il. xx. 250. 

35 [ysa] OUK €Lacy” EXevy]| v Sopevar Eavlw Mevehaa | W. xi. 125: 

LysB] 9 7 petactpepes orpentar ev Te ppeves exOhov | IL. xv. 203. 
Lysy] avrap eywye dX... 2.2... [ev|c Ovpw 
[ysd | Evpupay’ oul xX OUTWS E€oTaL VoeELs SE KaL a |vTos Od. xxi. 257. 

lyse] a dere Elewwr en tou dpeves ovd nB jaca Od. xxi. 288. 
40 Lyss | To © e| Tepov peev cdwke TAaTHP eTep |ov S avevevoe Il. xvi. 250, 

(Coles) 

[S]aa add es o1xoy tovala] ta cavrns epya Kopule { Be hes : 
[5 ]aB T@ VuV pnde av [ra jura TEN ‘eumnoba YUVQLKL Od. xi. 224. 
[d Jay Nawov ecco XiT@Va KAKwV Evex” oooa €opyas Il. iil. 57. 
[S]ad ype abavarors [evadvyov] ovra Seobac 

A5 [S]ae evyeo & AmodfAwve AuKny Jever KAvToTOEw Il. iv. ror. 
[Sas ovde AvKou [Kau apves opo|bpova Ovpov exovar Il. xxii, 263. 

[SBa] add n rou pv rav vroevfop lev ahhynorw IL. iv. 62. 
[S588 ev 8] eps dv Se KvdouLos optreov ev § odon Knp Il. xviii. 535. 
[SBy ] 

50 [888 ] 
[SBe ] 
[6]8s vymure te v[v Tofov| Evers avewwdioy avtws Il. xxi. 474. 

[Slyo Kau yap 7 nux[opos] NuoBy exvnoato ourov Il. xxiv. 602. 
[SB xadKov TE Xpr| cov Tle ales ec Onto te Sovtes Od. v. 38. 

55 [Slyy ov rot ere [arin] 080s exoerae ovs? aredeoros Od. ii, 273. 
dyd €LS OLWVOS ap[Loros | apuvac bar TEPl TWAaTPNHS RA See 24 

Line 22. AuwoedGe: for Ntooer Oa. ordinary text. 
Line 28. yor: for pe, to which it has been corrected by the e 

being interlined. 

Line 31. os: corrected from as. 
Line 42. The first half of this line differs entirely from the 

Lines 49-51. These three lines are lost ; some remains of the 
lower part of the letters of 1. 51 are visible. 

Line 56. azuvacéa : the ordinary text has apuver Oa, 



$6 

Line 59. vonoeturra: an extraordinary corruption for over: 
yuvagwy is another blunder, for yuvaéw. 

The ordinary text omits de. 

for remvva Gat. 

ty rote 6 : the ordinary text has rn de rode. 

TLoTa. 

Line 66. 

Line 67. 

Line 77. 

Line 78. 

60 

65 

80 

85 

mourvudba : 

evx: for ovx. 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

Tv Tou eyw [pew] xpvoov Kepacw epiyevas 

TAAL de KEV Tpl wero Xape |v KQL KUOOS apoLo 

va KaTiox|Emevar eer] vonoetimtTa yuvaw 

ovk €oT ovde €ouxe Teov er los apynoacba 

auja petaotpleere voov| peta cov Kat emov Knp 

Kal ov onpalvew o de meoeta|t eis] ayablov] wep 

evxos enor dlwoew yvynv § Ads KAvTOT oo 

vyna ais ypuvoov klar yatkov vyncacé jae 

ahta to pev dac| Gar to de Kau Kexpuppevov] ewat 

Zevs & emu yewol|pevoiow ver KaxotnTa Blapevav 

ow tourvudbale tor de oKLat arocovor|y 

eas @ Ovpw [tw 8 ovKere Swp eredre|ooar 

xatpwo oev [Aaeptiadyn tlov pvbov [a]kovoas 

Zevs 8 apez|nv avdpecow| odedder Te plelver re 

dewos avnp [Taxa Kev ka]t avaitiov [ait llowTo 

tlavovein [vuv yap Kev edorls tolw ed vpv jayuar 

tethabi dn [Kpadun Kau Kuvtepo|y ado wor er\ns 

Sayove at|penas noo Kar adhwv p|vOov axove 

pnviOnov [ev amoppubar dirotnt la 8 ehecOar 

als ayafov Kat mada KkatapOyre|voro Auer Oar 

T™ ToTe dn KpNoe py lov vTO oTEpvoLO TavVTcaL 

Evy’ oon KTaplevo low ex avdpacw evyetaac bau 

vukta du aul poorly ote & evdovow Bpotor addor 

mos av erett [Odvjoanos eyw Bevoro Kafouunv 

e\i\aBe tropd[upeos Pavat jos Kav poipa Kpatain 

@S ovK awvor| €pov KQL kuv |Tepov ah)o YVVQLKOS 

Hn topev Aalvaloror | walynoopmevor Tepe vnwy 

avop eraplvvacO jar oltre Tus] mpotepos xadernvn 

ovoe TL pw Trai des] Tote youvac. Taymalovow 

evoov pev [dyn 06] autos eyw Kat To\Aa pboynaas 

pnd ovtws [ayop levs tapos 8 ove excerar [addos | 

- TEPETELVY MEV OS TE. .« 

Line 86. kat: for kaka. 

Line 87. ayopeus: for ayopeve. 

c x. 294; Od. iii. 
384. 

11. iv. 95. 

Od. xi. 456. 

Il. xiv. 212. 

Il. xv. 52. 

Il. xi. 789. 

Il. v. 654; xi. 445. 

Od. xi. 443. 

Axe 1. 

Od. x. 495. 

Il. ix. 598. 

I]. xix. 185. 

Wh bees OPIpy. 

I], xi. 654. 

Il. i. 29, 66. 

Od. xx. 18. 

I]. ii. 200. 

I]. xvi. 282. 

Od. iii. 196. 

Od. v. 346. 

Od. xxii. 412. 

I]. xxiv. 363. 

Tex 2A 3. 

co VSS XVINS sds 

XX. 477. 

Od. xi. 427. 

I], xii. 216, 

if xxiv. 369 ; Od. 
XVI. 72, XXi. 133. 

Il. v. 4c8. 

Od. xxi. 207. 

WES Sigs 2aesh, 

Line 80, Odvaanos : for Odvenos ; cf. ll. 98 and 112. 
Line 84. erayvvacda: the ordinary text arapvvacOa. 

Line 85. wapymaCovow : the ordinary text tammatovow. 



90 

95 

100 

105 

115 

Line 96. kAniooay: the ordinary text cAnioat. 
Line 98. Odvoceus: for Oduceus. 

Line 99. azeriev: the ordinary text ameriay. 

ey’ a 

eyB 

ey y 

eyd 
ey < 

eys 

eda 
eoB 

Oy 

€o0 

€d€ 

€0s 

€€a 

«cB 

ecy 

€€O 

cee 

ees 

€sa 

esB 

esy 

esd 

ESE 

ESS: 

saa 

saB 

[say 

(Col. 4.) 

sao 

Sae 

sas 

sBa 

Line 100. ky: thus, for xnp. 
quoted above, 1. 48. 

Line 101. Nomw: the ordinary text Arwo. 

This line has been already 

MAGIC. 

#8 [erayadhopev los toleuw Kau Syuornte 
Hy wore THs evyns| emuBnpevar nde prynva 
xethea [ev 7 edunv] viepwnv 8 ovr’ eSinvev 

Oapoe. [un tou tavta] petra peor anor pedovTwy 

touroy 8 [ov Suvauar] Badeew Kvva hvoonrnpa 
TetTa own noo €luw 8 emimebeo pla] 

ovkK apeTa KLaKa epya] Kiyaver ToL Bpadvus of kvv} 
Kryicoav peyalporo Oup jas tuKwas al pap juas 
a de’ ovde tu tLou av Jaros Katabuu.ols €lorw 
MP Odvaocers Kau ouxoly cxaverar owe [zelp ea 
ex Te Kat oe Te ev ouv] Te peyaw anl[etiloev 
ev © epis ev Sle Kvdoysos optreov ev § oon] Kn 

Loysw 8 ouxr orov Oaveew Kar ToTpov | emo7mew 
Keo, emer [ke Java vuv Se Kdeos ecOdo |v apouun 
ah’ opaev mod enovd’ o1os Tapos evyeat} evar 
ov 71 oe hwBelvw Texvov dirov ovd ara |burKw 
Adkpyvns 8 [amemavoe ToKov axe 8 Ere |Ouins 
adn Oe TQAUT| a 5 omic Gev apeooo «9 €l T\l KQAKOV VuV per ooy. 

m™ pepnatlov te opaw en dpecr paw jerar nTop 
wn Sn tou Kelvos ye hunv evOujuos eo |rw 
ad’ ov mas alua ravra Oeor Socav avOp |jwrorw 
pn & ovras [ayopeve tapos & ovk exoer jar addws 
ws epar’ oul de Avos ree dpeva tav|t ayopevo 
at’ Odvccevs alveveve Kat exxeHev cleuevov ep 

mos efedes [ere vnas Ayawwy ed] Penev o1os 
vupdiov [ev peyapo pay omy | mada durovra 
axduv & av tou ar offahpwv edov] n Tpw E7rovev 

Tofov meipoperba Kar exTekewpev aeOov 
ywookw 8 ws chow eeldomevorow iKkave 
€oOOW MEV xAawap {RS XTova TE ELMATa Kaka 

apapern Bpoyxolv]| exnv ah vimdouo feAab pov 

GAN erupdr rot. 
Line 112. Odvoceus: for Oducers. 
Line 115. eroey: for emnev. 
Line 118. pev: for pu. 

87 

IL. xvi. 91. 

IL, ix. 133 ; xix. 176. 

I]. xxii. 495. 

Il. xviii. 463, xix. 
| 29; Od. xiil. 362. 

Il. viii. 299. 

Il. iv. 412. 

Od. viii. 329. 

Od. xxi. 236, 382. 

Il. xvii. 201. 

Od. xxiii. 7. 

Il. iv. 161. 

Il, xviii. 535. 

Od. xii. 342. 

IL xviii. 121. 

Il. iv. 264, 

Od. xxiii. 26. 

Tx Fic: 

IL iv. 362. 

Il. viii. 413. 

Od. xiii. 421. 

Il. iv. 320. 

Il. v. 218. 

lin pate pet 

Od. xxi. 129. 

IL. xxiv. 203. 

Od. vii. 65. 

Tis ve 127: 

Od. xxi. 180, 268. 

Od. xxi. 209. 

Od. xvi. 79; xvii. 

550; xxi. 339. 

Od. xi. 278. 

Line to4. A variant of the ordinary text, which ends with 

Line 119. Bpoyxov emmy ; a'strange corruption for Bpoyoy aur. 



Line 

Line 

Line 

Line 

Line 

Line 

Line 

120. 

122; 

123: 

128. 

129. 

733: 

139. 

120 sBB 

140 sed 

145 7 SS 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

neEeTEpns apeTyns [pelurnpevos ova Kar ners 

Aaitwa pey’ ex[ repo lwow emer odior Sox’ evox Ja 

aha mpoow depe [Tof]a tax’ ove ev tacr miOnoets 

aN’ opoev trodeu[ov dle Kar addovs opvve daovs 

ovde yap ovde Bin] Hpaxdyos duye Knpa 

ayy elekw aperar Somevar 7 ameperor atrowa 

omvvetw Se Tor [opklov ev Apyeoicw avactas 

eyyvs avnp ov Sr Oa plarevoopev a kK’ eOednre 

ovde pad’ e€amivn|s Kav tis Oeos avtos ever Kar] 

n Tou Tavta y ero pa] TeTevyarar ovde Kev ad[dws| 

ad’ eflou|apre_te] wreovav Se tou epyov [apewor] 

e€ apa dn [Tor] enferta Deor] dpevas wrecay [avror] 

Oapoe pnde te Tor [Olavatos Katafup.os ect 

e€ Umvov vowca didovs ouKnas eyerpyn 

arr’ oe ovyn Towv eyw & odov nyemovevow 

ovat akovenev eoTe voos & amohwhe Kat ardws 

ynpas add ovy’ vios ev evTeoL TaTpos eynpa 

oukade T eOewevar Kar vooTysov nuap wWeorbar 

Tov pev akouplov elovra Bal apyupotofos Amodho@ 

elrwpy To €merjra didous 8 wWeew Kar txer Oar 

odow 8 ws daerjar wep aldn |\Oenv Katarefw 

woe 2p e€eped w TO de KQUL Te |reheopevov E€OTAL 

Tenia SO ommn plw Kpaldun Ovpos re Kedever 

TAAKTE Tay” av O€ KL ves Tax lees KATEOOVTAL 

yvouns Xx on en Svvayis Kal XELpEs ETOVTAL 

ov TL oe TWO akeabar ovopar oVdE EOLKE 

evOad optheopev TOTWEypEvoL NMaTa TavTa 

KpuTTad.a dpoveovta Sixalewev ovde vu Tw jor 

pn Sn por dvéw te Aolov ewBadeo Ov 

v v v v ie v Vv v v 

KOpLGS EV OLKLO TehoOS EXEL wWuddous Ev OLKLA LN 

T50 Py) Elart xO Ge ge tage ee 

NLELS ¢ for npw. 

a\\a: the ordinary text arra. 
opyve: the ordinary text opvudt. 

The ordinary text has wdc and avrov. 

ro: the ordinary text 6y. 

vowaa: for yoowra. 

8: the ordinary text 7°. 

- EWwat pododadyny 

Od. viii. 244. 

Od. vii. 35. 

Od. xxi. 369. 

TI eXIX. 130; 

Il. xvili. 117. 

INE ee exo 

ik, rabies 1s 

Il. xiv. 110, 

Od. xxi. 196. 

Ib Sakis Bek 

Il. xii. 412, 

Il. vii. 360; xii. 234. 

Il. x. 383. 

Il. v. 413. 

Od. vii. 30. 

Il.-xv. 129. 

Il. xvii. 197. 

Od.v. 220; vill. 466. 

Od. vii. 64. 

Od. vii. 76. 

Od. xxi. 212. 

Ti 202 etc 

ee xvi. 81; xxi. 

342. 

Od. xxi. 363. 

he XX SEK XT 
202. 

Od. xxi. 322. 

Od. xxi. 156. 

LiS 42¢ 

Mh saves 

Line 143. mAakre: for mAayxre. The ordinary text inserts 

ep’ veoor after oe. 

Line 147. vv: the ordinary text ru. 

Line 148. re: the ordinary text has ye. 
should be epBaddeo Oupo. 

from bugs and fleas. 

Line 145. The ordinary text has rovd’ and o1opeé’. 

The last two words 

Lines 149-154. A couple of recipes for keeping a house free 



MAGIC. 89 

TOV ETWY 
Anv avyeay pe ---- per aduns BpeEas 
Ta vdaTos pera OLN popavT.o” Tpubas pavov 

peas o7rop —- == 

Tio ov et ayalw 

155 npEpopavriay Kar] wpae 

a ewlev ty Se odns nmepas KO ewbev 

B  peonpBpras LS ewbev Ke pn Xpw 

Y PN Xxpo te Ov ons nuepas Ks Sewdns 

d ewbev uw LN Xpw Kl du odns nmepas 
160 e ewlev LN Xpw Kn Ot odns npepas 

5 BN Xpe in ewbev Kar [decdns] KO Su odns nuepas 
C peonuBpras 0 ewbev A Sdecdrys 

n Oe odlys nEpas K ewbev 

0 pn xpo ka dens 

165 c Ov odns nuepas [KB] Seudrns 

va dewrns [ky] «ober 

8 du [odrns yn uepas 

(Col.- 5.) 
Anpoxptrov mavyvia 

Ta xadKa ypvow tromca. haweobar Pevov amvpov 

HETa THS KpyNTypias peas Ekpacce. 

170 w@ov omotov pyndrov yeverOar Leras To wov xpeve KPOKW 

pe€as per owov; payeipov py Svvacbar thy Tupa 

avayat Boravny ae Cw lov Bes avtov es Tnv eoTiav 

fhayovta oop’ pn olew [p|ilas Buyho” omrmnoas daye 

ypavy pn ta modda dald]ew pyre wokda mivew TuTUY 

175 Koas Bade avrns evs [To] Kpappa: povopayas elwypadn 

fevous payerOat vroKatw avtwv Kamvicov ayou Keda* 

Yuxpa Tpwyovra KatakarerOar oKddav evs vdwp yALapov 

BpeEas Sos avtw vusac[@]ar Avows eXawe: Tous... .. 

VOUS) LOYK. ee TOU Es KOML PETA OLVOU KaL....S 

Line 154. omopmicov : for cxopmicov. magical, though some of them are peculiar. 
Lines 155-167. A statement of the time of day most favour- Line 173. /.é. to prevent the breath from smelling after eating 

able for divinations on each day through the month. The garlic. Bvydov: ze. Bovyhdéacov. 
phrase 7 xpo means that divination is not to be practised on Line 175. xpappa: qu., a word formed from xpay8n, meaning 
those days. her portion of vegetables. 

Lines 168-185. A number of recipes for various purposes, not Lines 178-9. These lines are considerably mutilated. 

N 
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180 Sos evs tTyv ow pup[ile]oBar : TONG TWOVTA KaL [LN ME 

Ovew XOLpavov mvev| p jova OTTN TAS paye : odouropouvTa 

pn Supav wov owov avokoas popa: Todda B.. (174 

SvvacBar otpoBita tevTnKovtTa peta Svo Kval po |v 

yhuKets KQ@L KOKKOUS TETTEPEWS Tpubas TLE: OT. EW 

o oO oO oO o 

ore Oehers remepe pera jeitos Tpubas ypete oo” TO Tp... 
oO oO oO oO oO 

o o o oO oO o oO oO oO oO 

Xap Kawixe haB KcalaBwtnv ywpodayorta ev Tos pn 

pLols E€UPlLO KOMEVOV [7 Japa OQvTov THV deEvav XELP AV 

ev Kahauw Koas eanov avTov eis TOV tOvov ToTOV 

avrov ameMMew Cwvta kar aofhaleoas THY YeELpav 

190 Tov Cwov dope: evs TO VroKahuyppa Tov tpaTiwy cov 

TO KaTASEC [LOS atwveos yoAns Kampov aos apo 

vuakov pehutos ATTLKOU ofov TpUbov Kat Yp, Tov THY Bahavov 

7 pos OKop7Tlou am\yynv €V Xa4pPT) Kkaapa TOUS XAPAKTY P, 

emuypaysov emules €VyV T@® TOTM EV W mrnyn KQL emLonoov 

195 TOV XapPTyHV Kal EOTAL ATOVOS TAPAVTA E€OTL Se ou X2p 

09 TT 9112 Se ct - x09 

fi pevpa odbfadpov emypad evs yap" Kau Trepiamre 

povpapBucapov.. B.. . aoppnv III) 

A netKpaviov AaBwv ehaov evs Tas XELpas Gov euTE ) 

200 o Zevs eomeipev \ifov payos axles THY ynv ov omeiper 

ovk avaBawer: A addo es Seppa KoKKy~ emvyparsov 

Tade aBpaca€é g Kat TA KOL EuTrAacas embes TW KpoT| aldo 

fi Bynka em Seppa vawns emvyp ped Barbar ev TeOpaitw ws 

evpov ev ahhw t[e|Opaiw Opaitev Opaitw OaBapBawpr ® 

Line 182. wov owov avoxovas : owov should probably be owe, 
and avoxowas is a blunder for avaxowas. An egg beaten up in 
wine is Mr. Gladstone’s prescription for support during a long 
speech. 

Lines 186-221. Magical formule and charms are resumed 
here, though some of them are for very commonplace purposes. 

Line 186. ywpopayovra : probably for xAwpodpayorra. 

Line 192. xp: Zé. xpte- 

Aixpadipytal: amah|\aov 4 amo Tns ovvex” avtov ByKos 

Line 197. ‘fi: not for spaypa, as usual, but mpdés; and so in 
several of the following passages. 

Line 199. nutxpavoyv: the form given in the lexicons is 
pukpaviav. Line 203. ped- : 7.€. pédane. 

Line 204. ws evpoy ev add@: 7.2. “as I found the word written 
in another authority.” Neither re@parrm nor reOpatw occurs in 
the lexicons, but they probably = rerpadé:oy, “a place where 
four roads meet.” 
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(Col. 6.) 

addo es Sepua vawns emyp Tous xan TKA [~ | @ axa 

TevTeOpwr Tepiaipov eis Tov Tpax~ Kat aBpoxov Popetw 

fi pacbev oxrypia aB Bvoowov pakos emyp pedave 

BEF r Pas @O pla ih BovBova a8 omapr/ amrodavtiov 

210 KaTa oppa...eTe a 2 kaotwop BS Oa BZ 

tft puyomuper[ wo ly AaB ehasoy eis Tas xEipas cov heye tl caBawd : 

B Z Kou kat [adjupe aro Tov mpooareov pexpe Tw Todwy 

(fi KaOnpep wor vurxrepwov evs dvddov edatas evs TO 

Aevkov emyp O~ els To pedav emypah/ © Kau TepiamTe 

oN Adpoditns oTndnv mpos ditvay “kav yapw Kar mpaéw Kat 

dirovs haB" merahdhov Kacourepwov xapatov yahkw 

ypalduw]..K.. Popovpern Kalapws 

6x {LVO 
MEVEVS 

HKD H [LpL0 
XA MAP EL 

dpu\akTynpiov mpos pryotupetiov Kabnpepwov 

yparbov eis xaptnv Kafapov Kat Trepiarbov 

220 aw caBawd adovat akpapmayapaper Kabudep 

aw 

@ 

aBpacagé 

ovepaitntov Bynoas haBwv purtov mepiotepas evKNS 

OMOl Kat Kopwvyns Kat yaha GuKawou Kau xvAOV apTeE 

blo las p-wvokhovou KQU KuwvaBapet KQL vowp op Bpyso 

225 Kal TAVTQA Networas amrofov KQL €V QGUTW KQAL EV AUTW 

ypade pletla pedavos ypadixov Kar Swe tov d oe zpos 

Line 210. The stroke in the margin should probably follow 
this line instead of preceding it. 

Line 212. [aA]ipe: there is not room for ade in the lacuna, 
and there seem to be traces of part of the A visible just before 
the «. The m of mpoooreou is very doubtful ; if correct, the word 
presumably means “ forehead.” 

Line 215. ornAnv : apparently with the sense of “ inscription ” 

or “tablet.” Cf. Pap. xlvi. 96. 

Lines 222-249. A longer charm for procuring dreams. The 
name Byoa occurs again in the same connection in Pap. cxxii. 
64, where the same charm is given, with some variations. Bns 
or Byoa is the Egyptian word for “ hawk,” and so for the god 
Horus, whose representations have a hawk’s head. 

Line 225. xa ev avrw : repeated by mistake. 

Ny 2 
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tov huy[vlov kat haBwv perav iovaxov mepuBade 
Tv xe palv cov Kat oxeSov cou eypyyopouvtos n&eu 
o Oeos ka]. Neer cou Kar ovK™ amroxepynon eo pn e€aduns 

No 30 mv xelplav cov vapdw n podiwa Kau eupatns tv 
lwypadiav To iovakw pedave To Se pakos trepilov 
Tepe Tov Tpaxnrov wa py oe. . Ey X oO heyomevos 
emt Tov huxXvov: emikahovpar oe Tov aKxepadov 
Geov zlo|y em Tous Toow exovra THY opacw o aoTpaTe 

(Col. 7.) 

235 oO Bpovralev Ov €l TO OTOMLA dia TAVTOS T POO KXEETAL ‘ pice BED 
ov €& Oo emt THS avayKns apBabiaw ov ev 6 emi Topa 
KATAKEYLEVOS Kat Tpos Kehalys Exwv UTayKWVLOV 

pytuns Kat aodadrov év heyovow avovl avacta 
Sawov ovK ea Samwr adda To Tov iB lepaKkov 

240 Twv mpos Kehadns tov Ovpavov hadovvtwy Kk. aypy 
TVOUVVT WV EVELpov Gov THV VUKTEPWYV [+ lopdyv 

eV n TAVTA avayopeve ts opKile OE Satpov KATA TO 

BonPypatav cov avovl avovd: ov a o axedados Os 
o €V TOLS TOOW EX OV Kehahnv KaL TYV op|_a jouw 

245 Bynoas apBd\veTte o[v]k> ayvooupey ov et ob TO OTOMA 

[dca Tavtos| mpokiaerau opk[ ilo oe] Kata tov B ovopatwv cov 

TERA YIER COO Ee ane Shae ee padyoapa n... e\be Ke - 

XpyHaTicov pou weplu] Tov 4 mpay" aevotws acka... dn B taxv B 
to de lwd.ov yeypamrale] ev Ty apxyn Tns BuBdov : 99999— 

OvEelpaiTnToV O ae KEXpyTat  o Aeyopevos ™pos Tov 

Kabnwepwov vyvov vavevypn vaer[yp|n pytnp 

TUpos Kat voaTos au EL oO mpoavatehhov ap... Ka 

XPNKATLOOV fou TEpL TOV 4 Tpay"” eay vat Sex €ov pe Jou _ 

uTov Kat vdwp eu Oe PNYE Tup Kat o.onpov non [B Taxv| B 

250 ahXo mpos Tov avrov Avyvov Kuple vytawve AvyXvE 

0 Tapengpawov To Oopide Kar Taperpawwr Tor 

OowpxevtexPa Kau Tw KUpL@ fLov Tw apyayyehw Muxanr 

EL oupPEpEr jrot ToUTO Tomoat Sev€ov pow purov k 

Line 235. ov ev x.7.A.: the sentence should continue, ov ro 
cropa 8. 7. mpoxaera. Cf. 1. 246 below. In Pap. cxxii. 93 it 
runs ov et ov To oTopa bia TayTa Tupos yepel. 

Line 236. cwpo: in Pap. cxxli. 97, cop. As it is there 

accompanied by a feminine adjective, cop» must be right there, 
and should probably be read here. 

Line 239. u8: in Pap. cxxii. 100, dvo. 
Line 240. Ovpavov: in Pap. cxxil. 100, Ooipes. 

Line 246. mpoxiaerac: for mpoxacerat, 

Line 247. xe: 2.é. Kupee. 

Line 249. The figure is no doubt that given at the end of 
Pap. cxxii.; but that cannot be the reference intended here. 
Pap. cxxii. cannot have been originally a portion of this sheet, 
as it measures two inches less in height; the papyrus is of 
slightly different quality, and the handwriting is different. 

Lines 250-259. Two shorter charms of the same class. 
Line 253. cay va k.r.A.: Cf. 1. 258 seg. 
Line 258. After mo:noa the scribe had begun to write eay van, 

as in 1. 253, but noticed that it was unnecessary and erased 
what he had written. 
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vdwp €l de PNYE TuUp Kal o.onpov non non TAKU TAXUV. 

260 Tpos myTpas avadpounv e€opkilw oe pntpay KatacTa 

evtos ext tys aBvocov mpw yeverbe ovpavov n ynv 

faraccav n pws n okoTOS Tov KTicaVTa ayyedov wy 

TPWTOS apLixapyou Kal YOUXaW XNpwEP ovELAXw 

odov mpoceoyyys Kat em. xepouvBw Kabnwevov Baora 

265 Covta tov Opovoy tov wiv aroxatactabyvar ev TH 

eOpa pyde KiPnvar evs To Se€vov mhevplo|y pepos pyde 

Els TO aplaTepov mevpov pepos pnde amroderEns evs THY 

Kapdiav ws Kvwv adda orabyte Kat pevors Ev Ywpots 

idvois pendev pewac... & n tore e€opkilwa oe Tov apxe 

270 TOMTavTA TOV OVpavoy KaL THY ynV Kal TavTAa Ta EV 

au7m addnovia anv ypadhe ev dew Kacot Kau [elvSuve ev xphar C 

(Colmer) 

O00: a 8 8B zw KB 

dawdi: B Su 0 k 

abup: £7 0 ul wy ky Kl 

275 XNolak: € S Ly LE LS KO KE 

TuBi: y 8 uB Kd Ks 

pexe—p: a Bu 6 WO 

papeva: 6 n O 

gappovii: € 5 Wu K 

280 tmaxov: y 6 oB wy Ka KS KN 

mavvu: a Buwmerk 

ereep: Cy 0 my KB 

beloopyn].. 0 kK Ky KO Ke 

Kukdos [o]ednvyns 

285 ev tapO[ev’ :| mavad*vov we 

troun| m Jevov 

Cuyw : vexvopavtia 
& 

OKOPT LM : TAVKAKWOL 

tofoTn : mpos GO Kat © em 

290 KAnow Tow emi\ahnma™ 

avyoKepw: ooa heyers Oe Neus 

Lines 260-271. A charm against perturbations of the womb. lacuna, except the last three. 
Line 271. ypae, k.7.A.: a sort of postscript, huddled in after Lines 284-299. A list of the different kinds of spells or divina- 

the rest had been finished. tions proper to the times when the moon is in the several signs 
Lines 272-283. Alist of the days in each month favourable _ of the zodiac. 

for divination. Line 291. The 8 and a over Xeyers and OeAets denote the 
Line 283. The dates in this month are almost lost in a proper order of the words, which should run ova GeXets Aeyets. 
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emukahets TOV 

vopynxow: ews durzpov 

iXOus: es Tpoyverw 
295 KpeLw: ELTTUpOY TOL aywyt 

Tavpw: es huyv~ emidadn" 

Sidupoe: yapurnorov 

kapkwo : dudaxrypia 

New: KipKa YTOL KaTadeo LO 

(Col. 9.) x 

300 aywyjwov avlwpov \aBwv ootpakov Padacc.ov yy TA aryva 
ovopaTa Sia aywatos oviov pedavov \ e€opkilw oe 
oLo|rpake Kata Tns muKpas avaykns paokeAdu A Kat KaTa 
TOV TYLwpLwY TeTaypevov hakt Lake w aku pov 

pov KiAa Kila pov twp povwp povlpa pagéba 
305 povoala agov rnv 4 tys 4 Kd OTL py Tapapeware 

a{A}Aafov avrnv ovy ovy xavva pov XAywarya 

HavTwp pouvpkava povrifa: pahOahyov mm mm w 

WU ayn aN VOW ant ant ant awa awa awa Law war 

WAL AW wWLa wa Law wat a€ov THv 4 Kot Bavéa 

310 €vy TaUpW KPElL@ 1) TavpW KAL KOL ooa Bedeus 

[d]vrakr- vaw caBawl: [adw}var aBdralv]afavadBa [a |kpappa 

Xopaper ecevyey Bap... ceppalawf: €..... Baw 

Xowox: drdragate tov 4 ov 4 aro Taons emypetas over 

[plous te dpixtovs kau wavTwv aepiwov Sia To peya evdo€ov 

eu ovona ABpaay euewaacovBawl: BabwB eora vaBaw 

aypapaKkpapap upwol: Bepwwv acworth... 7 . ovted 

addo dudakrypov mpos © aybiwdu deperyyad: veBovros 

PvarynO: cabwb: caBawb: caBpwol? Koi ooa Oeheis 

avtomtos haBwv ayyiov yadkouv Badwy evs avTo vdowp op 

320 Bpipov Kau emOve iB apoeves h ynpepitw yaa Kau anp ype 

pita Kat Oatacoa ynpepmitw: npemiTw Kar ov avepou Kau 

Hn pov eurrodileo Oar evs THY pavTiay pov TavTyV py 

dovn pn ohovypos pn Twplypos emu yap eye TpopyTys 

Line 2g2. There is a blot after emxad, but it probably only Line 302. packeAXe A: Cf. Pap. cxxill. 10, where this formula 
marks a blunder. Apparently @cov should be added after rov, or __is given in full. stands for Adyos, as often elsewhere. 

else nAuov. Lines 311-318. Two spells for protection against dangers. 
Line 299. xipxa: feminine form of xipkxos, meaning a ring, such Line 316. aypaaxpapap : a variation of the common 

as is given in the drawing which follows (see the photograph),  axpappaxapapet. 
and which occupies the rest of this column. It represents a Lines 319-334. A spell for procuring the personal appear- 
bird surrounded by a magical formula, which forms four circles ance of a deity. 
about it; the formula is similar to that contained in ll. 365-368. Line 320. npepir@: 72.€. npeperto. 

Lines 300-310. A spell for enforcing the immediate presence Line 323. emt: probably a blunder for eyo. 
of the person summoned. 
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Kau peddovTos Pwvew vaov ayiov Tov emu THS LOpupLEv” 

325 Sewov oupa poBepov Korda oddiroyenaha axeporw 

avovye Tov Koopov Kat de€e Tov Oop ott eyo eye 

pavyveBis xoryoBn paracnr wa PavovoviraKep 

fed\acouTt mevppyn avor€ov pov Ta wTa iva por ypnya 

330 TLONS TWEPL WY CE atiw wa amroxp.Ons pot aly je B 78n B 

Taxv Taxv Kat heye wep. wy oe c€eralw pavyns por KE avouvPu 

eTITAT TW Tor eyw yap ey ew Beddevw axel 7 |ropevov Tov 

mpa amodvots eye yop le alvovBu emu vyia Kat owTnpia pov 

els TOUS LOLovs Gov Opovous ayvevoas NuEpas Y KaL Ypw 

ve 
(Coleio.) 

235 avtomTikn eav Bovdys ceavtov [vJdew pray Kat 

OTL oK[o |rtuKov Tpupov evypeve TOUS ofOahpovs ao” 

« AaBov mrepov iBews Saxtvrwv 18 xperas pod 

vo pUpw n Kpwrivw TreEpiediéas oforiw Bvooww 

ws BuBduoy exe peta yerpas Breve Se Tw aprotepw 

340 offarpa rapeuBrerav ovrws \ povverToats 

nvpavovbs Peanpr vovowni xpexpewowe 

vopyyovx Opwovu evOepiat €W71) ovrlay 

VEOWL HOVVEO WY Hovvyt EVLILEN PE 

JOUpEeveve Oovovyne WOMOVVOpP wovevOepive 

345 avOK THOTEPMALYW EVTEYJLOUTOLYYN \KpPEHLOV 

™xBas mvnte Kupoy’ eupeBoxvyns TYNVn 

yovyvou VUOLXKOW lh. « « QUVEVILOL wWoVpl: 

pavTiov emt Tatoos KaTakdewas emt TO edados 

heye k havynoerar avTw Taid.ov prehavypovv 

350 d emikadovpat oe yaovs Kau epeBous Balvya.as 

OLKYTOpas oVpavov oKoTOUS eTOTTAS alewpnTa 

Seorotas Kpuydrwv dvdla|kas yOoriwv nyepovas 

areipwv Siountas KpataoyOovos xacpal? izoup 

yous dpixtotohenovas hoBod.aktopas : oKoTLOpEep 

355 Rous: avayeromras Kpnuvoxpatopas adyeovOujous 

Bapvdammovas: sdnpovyous Bifovpapa acovnmapa 

. Tpovp ovppovp ad\av pavdpapoupov @ov Papapovu 

Line 324. The sense is incomplete, and some words must Line 335. \ = AaBar, cf. infr. 1. 359. 

have been omitted. Line 336. oryuy: the usual form is oriupe. ox[o}rrexoy : 

Line 327. «a: originally written car~, but the last character probably a blunder for xomrixov, which is an epithet of oreyupe 
has been struck out. ; in Pap. xlvi. 67, and in Pap. Bibl. Nat. 1070. 

Lines 335-347. A spell, apparently for raising your own Lines 348-358. Spell for obtaining information, which is 
“ double.” given by the appearance of a boy. 
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XPNMATLOATE TEPL OV OKETTOMAL TPAyUaTOS KOL | 

oveig X pakos Awovr Kabalpo|y yp es avTo To UToKaTw 7 

360 Kar ehhu€as Kat Tooas EdAVXVLOV avaov emuBahwr 

ehavov Kafapov  o ypadopevos ovtos “app.ov” attapxwovy 

apoevoppndpnv ba apxertex$a eomepas ovy omotav 

peddys Kowacbar Kafapos amo mavtos Tobe ToLeL TpoT 

e\fwv tw Avxvw d & rov vmoxew X Kav (Beoas avtov 

365 Koywov A Ney” OvTW Gaxypov.. Eeranua vyoTNpHHrY * 

0 awwy o Bpovtwyv o KatamerwKws Tov opw Kat TY 

celnyny euTrepriauBavev Kat kal wpav efarpwv 

Tov KUkNovy To OG YOu [K]ou ovopa cou aéiw vuas Tous 

Ks tov Ov of: xpnb x[plnparicare pou Tepe wv Blovdo } 

oo 

LOGI See) 

370 ti zavOnpiov Kat evidpov Kar AnoTav e€arpas 

KpaometTov Tov iwatiov cov dX apa Cal p ) patiov cov dX wpa Cabavwv 

aybace pa.. Car Barapawy ne ov pvdva€ov 

pe tov # ev [T]n apts wpa dn dn Tayv Taxv 

aypumvntiKov oatpaKkov amo Gahacons ypary 

uban aw a aypuTvitw pou n % THs $ EverKN TH VUKTE Oo aSy Loy 

aypuTvncer: addo e\AvyVL0v AaB ehAvyYLATS 

Kau T7pos avtov h eopkilw oe Avyve KaTa TNS 

pytpos cov Eorias pnpaddnd B Kau Kara Tov 

matpos cov Hdaiotov pedtBov pedrBou pede 

380 Bav Bav..p... mew Kat Kot Ta Se ypappata eis TO 

eddvyvio[v]..... Xuwut/ 7 Kal ovoid... KS 

Tov emavw \ mover S€ KaL OLONpov T....v 

oh wWuynte odnpe Kar ywv yevou yw yap] eye 

pedcrBov peiBav pedtBav Balv.... Kau K jou: 

q Kadov ea mornpiov » t KQVOTL.... pown 
Ww Co On 

pwdoy... kahuibas epexwy talyn€as epatevy 

popdus xapis padieyt ecoiw BovBaot. Tobwme 

e€opkilw ipas ayia ovo" tys Kumpidos omws 

Lines 359-369. Another spell for procuring visions indreams. water; though mav@ypwov might be a variant for mavOnpa, and 

Line 359. #: perhaps zpocwmov. evvdpov may denote a water animal. 

Lines 365-8. Compare the charm written in circular fashion Line 375. eveckn: probably a blunder for exewp. 

in the figure which follows 1. 299. Line 376. eAAvxviacov : corrected in the MS. from eAAvynov. 

Lines 370-428. A number of miscellaneous short charms. The verb é\Avyuaf{w does not seem to be known elsewhere, 

Line 370. qi mavOnpiov «.7..: probably means a charm for but the passive, é\Avxvidgouat, occurs in Dioscorides in the 

protection against dangers from all wild beasts and from the _ sense of “ to have a wick.” 
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eav xataBare evs Ta oTAayya Ths $ ff Tmovgoas pid Kot 

ViKNTLKOY Spopews yparyov emu Tous peya hous 

ovuyas avTov yp xalkw ypadiw Tous KapaKTnpas 

TOUTOUS ok [T° ya Sos poe emuruxvav erappoolay 

do€av Xapw ev Tw aTasuw Kat 7a Kol ooa Oedeus 

KaToYev etavayKkaotiKo. opedenoup: Pipa 

395 nxu epopbu atappetpa: xnowr KOU 

vo 

400 

PyLwTLKOV Kal UTOTAKTLKOY ‘YEvVaLOV Kal Ka 

toxos haB- poltB- amo yuxpopopov gwrnvos Tomo 

hapvay Kau ervypade xak- ypad- ws vroKeurar 

k Jes mapa awpov X I a Yor  MVYXKWe 

Baxvx YY .- Lb ip aadovytkiehwat PawKowwy - 

jx $>~X B. 111 evrtapodvovBeveecLoxop 

poBop dwyop Balaxe avaxia () Kk b Xb Bf 

pophopBa doppopBa cepes rap apxevTex9a 

acyediSovn\: KaTagxXe Kot ws av Bovln /— 

405 purtp emt pir kata piiwy avor Oapu veriBaba 

XEOvy’ Ya avok avoy’ xapie pov? hathap Kor 

(Col. 12.) 

410 

cay Tue etnons havynvar Sia vuKTOS EV ovELpoLs 

\ apos tov Avyvov tov Kabyuepwov deye mohhakus 

xeraporer: epTeBo: ederw por 1 4 nv Jf ® &@ ToLs 

imvous ndn dn Taxv Taxv Kau KOL oo av Bovdy /—- 

ue 

415 

vuxtohadnua NaBwov KoKKopadiov THY Kapoiay KaL 

Bare es XY & yp ets TiTTaKLov “epariKov Ta ovo" K TOUS 

yapak7npas Kav edugov THY Kapdiay els TO TITTAKLOV 

Kau emiles exe Thy Wuyny avTNs Kal ETEpwTa KaL TAY 

Ta cou e€oporoynoe Sapvyke* Lav" Lav: ® ®1xvBp 

ANOrAOrASaaBlCatel B ka oo av Bovdry 29999 ~ 99 ~ 

KATOXOS Yp, ELS meTad\ov KacoLTepwov YahKo ypapu 

mpw nov arfialrodys Ta 00 xpypela}\ov povdoy . 

Line 389. The symbol between the first and second } pro- Lines 411-416. A charm for making a person talk in his 

bably stands for “ or.” Cf. |. 409, where it recurs. (or her) sleep, and give answers to any questions you may put. 

Line 418. OG: ae. dvdpara ; cf. note on Pap. xivi., 1. 439. 

O 
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Kapnmu* xpnodbe packeddu d ev .. cupOy- caBeLleBud: 
eveta Bae evs worapov n es Oaaccay mpw GH ava 
Tolyns owvervypage Kas TouTovs Tous yapaxtnpas @ J The 
Tr + X € Ocou kparator kareyere Koi oo av Oedets / 

kuBevovta vikav ber beviBup- Svaywbepe: DepberiBup: 
gvatobepev: kwdoxwp: Tomoov jor KuBevovta VUKNOAL 
Kpatwv adpinh: ev tm xeELpe hey pyde toos nTw enor eyw 
yap eyst OepberOwp: npwobwpOw: dodofop: Kar Bardo 6 Dero 
Kat ovvexeotepov \ Kar Badders addos te Seu oe eyew pd 
ELS WOE TwY TalovT@y met €Lou io[o|s yTw Kat Bartd\w ooa Oelw 

KOTOX OS ema Jos mpay" 5 em appatov m eote Se Kat. . KOTWSs 
Kicegiete ee KQL KATAKOTTLKOV K....V... Eloy... 
oTpepomeva ov mpoobeders 0 Se d 0 eyo" opyiler Saovas 
Kal eoKpwe. amhaKkay es podiBnv ato Wuypofhopov tozmov 
evyapafov 6 Bovdeu yeverO, Kav Tekeoas ev apwpacw 
pavors ovov Cuvpva Bdeddys oTupak. Kav adon Kar Oupav 
feTa wvos Tapa ToTapov oe y eons VvUKTOS droOU 
povs ecoTw 1 Tapa peov Baraviov yn evs Pataccav Synoas 
av7w omaptw Bare dheperO, evs Tov povv wa ore Oedets 
exhvons eav de Oed\yns atodvoat dvcov To Thatvpa SwwKE 

tov \ € Kau oper tpay* Oavpacrtov ropevov Se avert 

oTpenter pndeve Sovs atoxpiow Kat ovoapevos K 

Banticapevos avaBa rapa cavzioly Kav novyalov arsvyous 

Tpopats ypwpmevos yp Se yadn- Belovn axeharw eats Se 

Ta ypad- opkilw oe Seomora Oo{t]pe Kata Tov cov 

(Col. 13.) 

445 
ayYLoOv OVvOMATaV oLYLWX: OVTEVapaval: oVTLpEL: OUVTEP 

pavvovph- oxopvovdy : ovoeppvever: ovcepoerenevd : 

ApLapapLay.: ywopacweupat: cepBavur Eewepior 

apatodu epaya: exeowwO apBiwbu: apevyoup' 

Hovpovroulabu: mypovypedepevwww: Tapadidope cot 

Seorora Oops Kar TapaxatatHenar cou TyvSe THY Tpak’ 

Kol eav O€ KaTapuKTLKOY TOL N TOTapoVv n ynv n Oarac- 

n your » Onknv yn es dpeap yp Tov d Tov Opdaikov acker 

Kat TaoKer eywy Kat haBwy putov perava Bare appara 

Line 423. 6evOe8ap: both the v and the p have been struck the next have been intentionally obliterated, leaving only a few 

out, but the p is correct, according to the form of the word _ letters discernible. 

where it occurs again in this line and in ]. 426. 

Lines 429-458. A longer invocation, addressed to Osiris. 
Line 429. The concluding word of this line and the whole of is BdéAAov. 

Line 431. opyi€ec: probably a slip for opkies, 

Line 434. BdedAns: the usual form of the name of the plant 
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r&e kar e€ofevy tepidyoov \ tadw Tov avtov d 6Tt Ova 

TpNnTov Tov KaTOXOV y KaTaderpoV nN O av TONS K OVTMS 

Kataterar n ‘yap © To vrohoyov Suodevovca 6 Eayv EvpH 

Aver TouTov Se yevopevov Siapever apa etdeyovT| os] aov 

Kal nuepay et TW TOTW TOVTW PN TAXU PE dudov TwWe 

eupnoers yap peta mohhov KapaTrov I9— Kal KOL OT av Oed- 

dpiurtpov KadduoTov emvypayy- em hapvas KagolTEpLvys Xx ve 

Kat Bes vmep Batov Kau Ta ypadh eoTw TavTa e€opkila oe 

Kata Tov evdofov OBay.ov: 

didtpov Kahhuotov emvypry emt Napy- KagoiTEp~ TOUS KAPAaKTHpP- 

Kau Ta ovopata Kar Ovovacas ova. dn wore ovora ediEov & Pla jdc 

eis Oahaccav ov Se yapakrynpes ode ¥ Zz i) ZZ ILOZyIT ¥ 

LO £ cvavappevdw: yarap: tomoare Thy # hidrew ELE KOU 

YP €V nro KUT PW@ a7TO {0 |Lov VEVAUAYY KOTOS DO eens 

aBwv ootpaxov ato Oahacons Cwypadnaov evs avTo 

Cuvp ped To VToKEmevov Cwdiov tudwviakov kK KUKAM 

avrov ta BE Ka Bade ews vroKavaTynpiov Badraveov drav Se 

470 Barns SwwKe heyovta Tavta Ta ev TW KUKAw ey Yeypap Leva. 

Kal OTL aye or THY 4 y * EV TH OHPEPOV NHEPAS aTO THS apTL 

wpas KaLtomerny THY WuxnY KaL THY Kapolay TaXV TAXV 

ndn dn eotw Se To Dewpnya TO ViToOKELeEvoV duwkwv de 

tov X THv alplxynv ToTovTOS avayKoy wKnon: Enpwiapepnw : 

475 EVTNVTAW : POOU: TWVKTO: punoav: Oowpr: eva. wf : 

wavov: Lapovuwp: leov: Ww: LW: aL: HL: EL? aL: EL? AW: ayaye 

pou Thy 4 Ts 4 Kat Ta houra EoTW OE TO Cwdiov: mp... evov 

> - 

epws epwTvi\ke Tacoadeov y T amooTehoy pLoL TOV LOLOV 

TN VUKTL TAUTH SnhovvTa pou ep. TOV TWOS | Tpos Tov yap E7oL 

480 noa Kat emitayny: mavxovx.: Oaacov: af ov emitarcomevos 

mons es 6 Te e€opKilw oe KaTa Twv TeToApwV KriLaToV 

Tov KoopoV aayand: yayou: MEpLoUT: MEpLEpLOUT: K KaTa 

TOV ETAVM@ TMV TETTAPWV KTLOMATWY TOU KOTMOUV KY: MEPHLE 

prov: Kou emiOuja Tovro haBwr puTov amo Tov gcavdahiov cov 

Lines 459-61. These three lines have been cancelled, and the Line 477. The last word has been erased. Apparently a 

charm is begun again in]. 462. figure should have been inserted here, but no space is left 

Line 461. O8ayiov: above the y and slightly before it is for one. 

written a «, either as a correction or as an addition. Lines 478-490. A third love-charm. 

Lines 462-466. Directions for a love-philtre. Line 478. epwrvAde: Theocritean word, but spelt with a 

Line 466. kupwo : in Greek of this date and description this _ single A. 

may safely be taken as the adjective ‘‘ copper.” Line 479. mpos tov: query for cou? 

Lines 467-477. Another love-charm. Line 484. purou : pumnua has been written first, but has been 

Line 468. ro vzroxeipevoy : the figure has been omitted. corrected to purov. The word is not given in the lexicons. 

oO ho 
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(Col. 14.) 

485 KQL pYTWHS KaL KOTpOV TEpLaTEpas evKNS toa Lowy emOvE 
Tpos THYv apktwv eywv: dud*- TovTov ypars- Ta OO tavra 
els TeTahov KaccuTEpwov axayan : XaXoU: pappa 
ploute Kat hope. tepe Tov tpaxndov per emuadecas 
eee Tapa ceavtw Kopicov Tov Avyvov Kat KOLO 

490 emt Yuablo y Kawn: 2 & aBwv Oevov car Nevoxa 

Aapns o7eppa eriOve mpos THv cEeryvynv K deye 
emiKahoupar oe Kupia low 4 cvvexwpnoe o ayabos 
Saov Bacievwy ev To Tedew pedrare TO 
goviov: oviov: Babapbap: PapnorBad : afepexhynarx 

495 abepveBovve > NLXOL® : youwlt : uicol : 

gounpi: BovBaozs: evpehiBar’: yapapi: veBoutos: 

ovnpr: ai: noa: war: duadvdrakare pe Ta peyaha 
kat Oavpaota HO tov Ofeov] Kot ére eyo eyus 6 ev Tw 
Inrovoww xabidpupevos ceppovl : povidpe : 

500 OTPopa: HoaO: porovOnp: dovbaA: dia 
guafare mou Ta peyaha kav Oavpacta ovopata Tov 

peyahouv Oeov Koi acaw: ciw: vicawf: Kupia 

Ious Nepeots Adpacrera Tokvwovupe Todvpophe 

do€acov por ws edofaca to H Tov viovs cov Opos Kou 

505 cvaoTacis tovov Sayovos 

XaUpEeTE TUX Kat SayLov TOV ToTOV TOU TOV Kat EVETTWOU 

Opa Kal N EVETTHOA HMEPA KaL TATA NEPA yaLpeE 

TO TEPLEXOV 6 ETL YN KaL OUPavos xaypEe GAH OV yap EL oO Em 

TOV aylov OTYNpPLypatos GeavTov iopvoas aopatw dae: 

510 opkopnfapa: ov ev 6 TaTnp Tov TaduwyeEvovs aLwvos 

CapayOa: ov a 6 TaTnp THs atAaTov ducews Oopxodavea : 

ov €&l 0 EXwY EV GEa’TW THY THS KOTMLKNS hYTEWs TUYKPAct 

Kal yerynoas Tovs € TAaYHTAS aOTEPAS OL ELOY OVpPA 

vov omhayxva Kau yns evTepa Kat VOaTOS yVaLS Kat TUPOS 

Opacos: alapayap: afvladavdaw: epevar avepeva: 

pevpevow: ‘i’ypaa: ov ev o vEeos Evyevns Eyyovos O TOV 

aylov vaov o avy yevns ™ lepalysn TH Kahovupevyn aBvocw 

On _ On 

Line 486 vA*: ze. puAakrnptov. a description of the nature of the deity specially presiding over 
Line 488. per’ : apparently adverbial, “afterwards.” the person using the charm. 

Line 490. 7 kawn: apparently = “where it is fresh.” Line 511. The fourth letter of the last word of the line may 
Lines 490-504. Invocation addressed to Isis, for protection perhaps be a x, but it appears to be the Coptic letter x. 

and help Line 517. svyyevns : ev written above, apparently as correction 
Lines 505-528. asvoracts idtov Saovos: this appears to mean for avy. 
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TApETTM TOL TOLS dvo. Bacerw okie: Kal pavTw K 

exewnOn THS ys To 5 Bepertva 0 Twv okwy SEaTOTHS 

aye kavOape: aw: cabpev aBpacag: wawar aew : 

Noa: Way : law : no: €v: an: €U: LES taw@: at TO vp 

(Colmers;) 

i) 525 

540 

545 

Doe 

Els wa OVO appEviKa Kal TH [MEV EVL mepikabaipers TeauToOV 

ka exhiéas To G exBadre Katagas to 8 erepov Kparer TY SeEva 

Yelp Tapavewypevn SerKyUMY TH O*% Tpos avatohas Kat 

ehatas KNadous emaipe SE TOV THY XELPaY THV de€vav 7H 

evovup.o iroBactatas Tov ayKwva Kal ELT@Y TOV AZ 

Kat amrohupas popyaor Tovey ETL NLEPAs B apos avatodnv 

kar Svow SwKov Tov \ A viKyTiKov GA GA ElaaKovTOY Mov 

tov 4 ‘Go’ Kupte Dee peyroTe 6 Ta Oha TUVEXoV Kau Cwoyovev 

Kal CUVKPATOV TOY KOTMOY Els OV TA TaVTA KwpEL ah OV K 

EyeveTo akapare emle: eAnue vewar povBa avapaw : 

peppaw: yadapnala apdapaba reppe avaparalo 

dnxewsev* evedepev* o'paror peppepew apaha€udua.* 

pepoupia* epewe* Oacrev: mame: fepedwvas avate 

KEW apLapapLacTap: pwpLapyo.o veovdwy : ahaw: 

ayehaw: apap: apactop: peppac.: covdwr: avapao : 

yahopapappat ecaKkovrov pov KE G~ Kali] yeverIw To F ME db 

hey emiOvav ex avOpax- Spvivev koupe tepatikov @ pe 

prxyOw Kperov ohopedavos eyKepahos Kat KaT avayKns ahevpa 

AvyvopmavTiav 

o[.|Synpav Avyviav Ges ew. TOV amnAvwTLKOV pEpoUS EV OLKw 

Kabapw Kav embers huxvov apittwtov aovnTw Se to ehdv 

xviov amo Awov Kawwouv am7E de AiBavw evra emifve Bava 

em. Eviwov aptehkwov 6 Se. Tats eatw apOopos Kabapos 

h dicio: waw: ayeavoupa: cxaBapwo oKacaBpwoov acaBpw 

ETLOECOMAL ULWY EV TH ONMEPOV NEPA EV TH apTL wpa 

davnvar TH Taide TOVTW TO pws Kal TOY GH pavTevoEL pYyLave 

now Tov avovBw tlo|y mavrwy Oewv imepernv kale] 

Tomoor tov Tada KatactacOyvar Kat iew Tous Heovs 

TOUS ELS THY pavTLAY Tapaywopevovs Tavtas PavnA. 

pou ev Tn part o peyadodpwv Oeos tpispeyas Epps 

Line 521. $: = ¢uupvopédan. Lines 540-578. Divination by use of a lamp and a boy, the 

Lines 528-539. An invocation addressed to the sun, to secure latter being the actual recipient of the vision. 

victory. 

Line 537. Hie f: apparently = po révre par. 

Line 542. ayovnrw: apparently a dialectic variety for daréc6w. 
Line 549. xaracracOnva : this evidently means “to be rapt 

away in a trance.” 
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or U1 On 

560 

57° 

80 On 

585 

Line 557. Aeye: should be deyere. 
Lines 579-592. A charm to secure the user against demons 

and apparitions, an 
Line 586. o dpak 

this charm, which 

inside the circle d 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

pavnTw 6 Ta Texoapa pepy Tov ovpavov Kal Ta Teaoapa 
Pewitera THs yns peceryyneBa : Baovepaurav: OadOayOa : 
XIX? ywEeBoO: Xweyod: pyvrof : fLaouvTope* 
aoTwB. nKE MOL O EY TW oVparw rxKeE Lou O EK Tov 
wov opkilw vuas Kata Tov ev Tw taate heyn vicbw 
n Aeyn ceppovd: poviopw: eye ov Svo Beor or mep. oe Oa 
Kaetat 6 es Heos 0 eawtepos ad KadouKaywo Air cecodnt: 
BawxYwwox o d o heyopevos KE (LOL TO TVEU"A TO aEpo 

(Col. 16.) 

meTes Kahovpevov auuBodois Kau ovopacw adbexros 
emt THY AUXVOMAVTLAY TavTNnY NY ToLw Kaw EUBnOe 
avTov els THY WuXHY Wa TYTwoOHTaL THY afavaTovr 
Lopdyy ev hott Kpataw Kat apbapro ore adwv 
Kado law ehwar Pappapayada pevedw: peppar 
mop: avew: npedie: hepediwa: yavdovyapov 

epetvev* Covwp: akdevapevnfave: Kadehamrev 

Lwmdaitive* peaw: ii: wyi: aenh: pedynvep 

ahayah: mepexand: cepevad: Sovvak: avakéiBoa: 

epeBeBwo> BeBwBia: avnowdev: iawa: eviwead: 

EMEpw* pacaavd’a Sevpo por KUpLe ETL TW aXpavTw 

Pott oxoupevos arbevdns Kav apnvilt los enor kar Tw 

€TOTTY Tov Tard. pappapiav: avarpiyadaw : TEoE 

vujeova: avetv apevvwOns avepwodns tOvavapen 

womp: avarixvev: tredhynpiyahyns: pavnbe  ¥ 

€av ElTNS OPW TOY KV ov Ev Tw HuwTL eye ayrevpeEpL’ 

ELTETOU* EVTWTNPLOVA* PEVHTOMLwwW ahapaup * 

XOXEVELNTWP* Kal OUTWS aTrOKpLVETAL EpwTa* 

aprepeTah OUNHaAVTOUP 

dvrakTynpiov copmatopua€ mpos Saysovas pos pavtacpata 

Tpos Tacav vooov Kat Talos emvypadhomevov emt Ypvoeou 

TeTahov  apyupeov n KagoiTEpwou 7 ELS Lepatikoy yapT- Popo 

HEVOY OTPATLWTLKHS EOTLW ETTW yap SuVaLEws Ovo“a TOU 

peyahov 60 Kar odpayis cot Se ws vroKetar Kundis- 

xdupis: taew vaw aen Law ow aiwy taew Badpeve 

povy ofdapixpifiaeveat ipkipa AiGavvopar veppaBw 

€al tal v|ra Ta Bio) Tov de XAPAKTYN PA OVTWS €OTW O dpakwv 

v 

text (ll. 583-6) from kpndus to veppaBwea (with some variations 
of spelling, and omitting the six words following xdvpis), 
together with the figures which follow in 1. 588 and several 

wy ovpoBopos: see the figure at the end of others, the prayer duapvAacce ... Tov 4 (i. 589, 590), and 
is given in the photograph. The writing the additional word xowa. The snake is also surrounded 

escribed by the snake is that given in the _ by letters, which, however, form no intelligible word. 

d all illness and suffering. 
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ovpoPopos Ta Se OO pecov tov Spakovros Kar Ol KapaKTpEes 

OUTWS WS UTOKELTAL iN fiipoen oe eae de oXNpa 

odov ovtTws ws uToKeTaL oTL OiapvlagaeE POV TO TOA THV 

590 

(Coley) 

Wuynv odoKdnpov emov Tov # Kav TeeTas open’ 

ee jor [ax lon ovpavov eOe pow axlon aepw|y fe pou 

akon YS Kat Tah Aoura ws vTodetK| vu |rac 9999 

VERSO. 

The first two columns of writing on the verso are in a different hand from that of 

the bulk of the papyrus, and notice of them is therefore 

of the continuous document. 

(Colsts.) 

aywyn acxetov AaBwv . . . 

deferred till after the conclusion 

v&ov 

ApLuNT@TOV TOLTOV ehdvyvio[ v} . + « TAOLO” 

ee VEVaVayNYyOTOS KQUL ETL [LEV TOU [a] e\AvXVL0" 

yp Sp aw: em Tov B adwvar emu Tov ¥ 

[oa |Baw : emu Tov 8 mayoupyn em Tov € pap 

woaw 

plop |ov8: emu Tov § waew emt TOV tk puxand 

Kat Bad edavov evs Tov vyvov es ext Ovpida 

600 Tw votw Brerovotav Tw d€ KaL apTEMLoLAs 

omipa eis Tov huxyvov Kat Suwke Tov » emikadovp, 

das Tovs Suvactas peyadous Jeous Tous 

AaptrupiComevous ev TH apTL ol pla &v 77 

avuTn yap 

OnpEpOv NEPA KapwW TNS aceBous 4 epyKev 

605 ott caBaw0 «Barev Tas Tpis KpavKas N 4 ELpNKE 

oTL 0 Tayou py apaevolynhus efn n 4 ELpNKEV 

oT O pappopovd amexovn n 4 e| ulpnKev 

@aa@ 

OTL O LOEW ovK emiatevdy THV apvaka U] a 

Elpnkev oTL 0 piyand apoevolndus edn : 

610 ovk’ eyo cir o eyo Seorora ad’ » aoeByns + 

du 6 a€ate por avTnv pdreyopernv U[ 70 jraooopern 

Lines 593-619. A form of imprecation against a woman, 

whom the person using it desires to get into his power. 

Line 594. There is a similar instruction to use a plain un- 

coloured lamp in Leyden Pap. V. 4, 25, and in 1. 542 above. 

Line 596. yp ¢p: %e. ypdpe Cuipvy or Cuvpvopéhante 5 of. Pap. 

CXXii..57+ 

Line 598. The waw above the line is written in faint ink, like 

the marginal notes below. 

Line 599. Bad~: Ze. Badov. 

Line 601. Marginal note in faint ink: xara mrept[BoAnyv] tov 

Avxvov, = in form of bandage round the lamp, explanatory of 

the indefinite es. 
Line 604. avry yap: in the fainter ink. 

Line 605. Marginal note in faint ink, which makes the 

reading doubtful, @ ort o caw mAeupas ove exer B ore adwvar ere 

xaw Bra €8AnOn. 

Line 606. edn: surely for edu, and so three lines lower. 

Line 608. waw: in the fainter ink. 
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Line 612. vuyew : so apparently, a slip for ruyew. 

615 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

Umvo” uN vuxew pexpis EON mpos Eeme heye ‘a 

eav prev o [| pa|ros Avyvos TeTApH yvw oTL evynpTTar 

vio Tov Saysovos eav Se o B efnOev eav Se o Y Tepe 

mate. eav Se 0 8 ne eav S€ 0 E NKEL Els TOV TUN Va 
o § es tov mecoor o ¢ HKEL Els THY oLKLaY ayer SE Kau 
Suavrovtiovs wa avtov Tov huxvov [evOns ev vdaTw 

UO Ae _KaT® T.... ap Els TamTUpLy 

Kat du wxe Tov | \ £ ex Tov Svadnpatos Movoews 

kuvoxepan{t|diov Bor haB- Kev exe tro THv y\wrTTav oo” 
Kal TpwL avacta Tmpw Aadns emdreye Ta B Kat alewpyTos 
eve. Tpos TwavTas emav Se emu Tot|n lpia ens Kar Swans 
yuvarke pire eye ews eotw emt Tar[ta Tlov \ ovtws 

apeokirduous : Jovdarerat Kpapp... ov Yappap 

HovlaBob: havaBap: xoudap: ho. . dwpBaw : waxe 

apPBax: paxyacw waw caBawl adwvar tpos o Deets 

Aeye Touncov Tyv $ Tpos Tov * Kot ooa Oedets 

(Col. 19.) 

640 

AaBov kaaBwrnv anlo vy|pov eacov avrov 

Els Kpwivov ews av atrofewOn ererta yuo 

tov ev Meuder Aokdnmov emt SaxTudLov 

o.Onpov amo avayKkaredns Kat Bade evs Kpue 

vov edarov Kat ote ypnln aBwr Tov Saktu 

Mov Sevov TH apxtw eywv Tov hd C pevodpe 

6 ere ta yepolv|Bw Kabnpevos TeEmrpov jou 

tov adyfivoyv Ackyntmov diya Twos arte 

Jeov mhavodaovos ata eveyklo|y To Oupa 

Tnpov o7rov peddets KowacOar K{ av] Ovoov hiB~ 

Kokkous Y Kau TepleveyKov To dak{7 |vAvoy eme 

TS atmitos Tov UB eywv C tov [A] yavarp: 

wacah: waxhvoipha: kupre Aokdymee 

devyte Kar hope Tov dak* ews THv SeE yep ev TH 

Aiyava 

Lines 628-642. An invocation of Asclepius. 

Line 613. rerapy: so apparently; perhaps a form from 
rapadoow. ‘yve: the reading is doubtful. 

Line 617. dcamoytiovs : the fifth and sixth letters are doubtful. 

Lines 619-627. A short charm for securing invisibility. 

Line 619. ex rov dvadnuaros Movoews : apparently a reference 

to one of the many magical books ascribed to Moses. Thus in 

Leyden Pap. W. i. 19, we have ev ry kAevde Movons, and other 

references in the same papyrus. Cf note on Pap. xlvi. 109. 
Line 629. kuvoxedadsd.ov Borayny : cf. Pap. xlvi. 198. 

Line 628. kadaBwrny: = doxadaBarny, as in LXX., the spotted 

lizard. The blood of this reptile is an ingredient in a charm 

given in Leyden Pap. V. 13, I. 
Line 629. evs kpwivoy: sc. €havoy, Cf. 1. 632. 
Line 636. avrieov mAavodamovos: a phrase clearly indicating 

Gnostic conceptions of hostile and malign influences among the 

supernatural powers. 
Line 637. AuB~ : Ze. ABdavou or AiBavwrod. 
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650 

655 

660 
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7 \vav Oavpactov dX eyo evs TO TOTHpLOY d t 

Gv €l oWwos ovK EL owos add’ n Kepahn THS AOnvas 

ov €l owos ovK ev owos adda Ta oThaly|xva Tov Ooipews 

Ta omayyva Tov taw maKkepBnO: cepes vAap 

WOW N TAaTaXVvaLlaaa KAT avayKas aBdaval- 

AKpap- €€€ O ETL THS aVvayKNS TETAYMEVOS 

taxov8 wa caw caBawl adwvar [a |Bpaca€ efpnowpas 

eav xataBn 7/08] es Ta omhayva [ny] f piyoare 

pe Tov } ..am.. TK... aUTNS XpoVvoY 

aypunvyti|kov dia vuKtepidos aa pedavns 

Boos n alpvjos y tupwriov e€eperws Se avyos ypy 

em. Tns Sleléias arepvy- Bwpdop dopBa popdapBa 

dopBop popBa: popBa popBa popBa: Badan : 

do.. hop BapBa: evuToroep..... . TAWOLO 

Kune ee BouXertetinn (6... VULLOV TTEPUYOS 

gy Po pees [r]o avrw turw hopdop: dopBa: Bopdop 

dhopBa: Boppop: hopBa dopdop: popBaPup : 

BopBopBa: dwpdoppopBa opdt Kot ws Bovder: 

dirtpov emt Nadynpatos Kata diiwy \ avok: 

Oapevei Baba: xPovyxaavoaavoK Xaprepoyxh : 

athap 

(Col. 320.) 

665 

oveip,: KaBov Buoor........ [z7]o mpaypa 

Kau eynoas Kova edavas Aes] mpos Kehadnv 

go” UTo0 TO apioTepoy pepos THS Kedadns Kat 

KoyLw ayvos eis Wiafov xapau Leywv tov ia 

mpos Tov huxvov Eppy trav| To |KpaTwp evKap 

due KuK\e oedAnvns oTpoyyvre TeTpaywve ho 

yov apynyeta ywoons Tev0o duxeovy xa 

pvdnpope ypucomedire Oepiio|y Spopov evo 

Lines 643-651. A love-charm. ances or information through dreams. 

Line 643. 7: the exact nature of the abbreviation is doubtful, Line 664. ove: 2.2. dverparrnrdv, the name of a common class 

but it may possibly stand for zoinpa. of spells. Cf. Il. 222, 250, 359. 

Line 646. cewes waa: usually written evap. Cf note on Line 668. This hymn occurs again in Pap. xlvi. 400-419. 

Pap. xlvi. 350. mavroxpatwp ; Pap. xlvi., coopoxpatwp. 

Line 649. epnowpas : the is doubtful, and there may possibly Line 669. tetpaywve: Pap. xlvi., xac terpayeve, which is re- 
be more than one letter in its place. quired by the metre. 

Lines 652-660. A charm to produce sleeplessness. Line 670. mevOo Sixeovy: so, apparently; Pap. xlvi., mecdo 

Line 661. ewe AaAnpatos Kara diiwy: apparently a charm to  S8ccatoovn. 

secure the user from the talkativeness of his friends. Line 671. xpvcomedite : Pap. xlvi., mryvoredide. Gepiov: for 

Lines 664-685. A charm for procuring supernatural appear-  avOepuov. 
P 
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OWV vTro TapTapa yoatnys TVEVILATOS nedvov 

nvioye afavev Te Aap TAaTL TEPTOV TOUS 

imo taptapa yains Bpotous Bl.ov] extedeoartes 

JLOLPwV TE K\woTnp cou eyou Jevos overpos 

NREpPLVOUS Kal VUKTEPWOU| S x |pyopous ETLTELTO 

iace mavtwv Bpotwv adynpulat|a Oeparrevers 

Sevpo prakap TENS Tedeoippovo| s | vie pEeyloTe 

av popdy apo d€ vow Suypav0es de apbapta 

680 KOUp® : LavTOTUYnY EKTELWov ann ovos 

evpryadav : op)w: BavBw: v . onpe: Koon pee 

Soonpe : OupeE: OUpoOE . OQAVKLOTY) r dwdeKaKLoTy 6 

akpoupoBope 5 KoONpe : PW@ToV : KOUJLEVTAVQ " 

povBi0a: voupria: Teppepo . . 

685 
APKTLKY) 

apovwpnp : 

apou7p : heye EMTAKLS KAL KOWA OO Gedets. 

ApKTE ApPKTE apXovoa TOU ovpav| ov | KQL TOV OUVVTAVTOS 

KOO [LOU “KL TOV AOTPWV y oTpepovce TOV afova 

KQL KpaTovoa [Tov o |Aov OVOTY[LATOS Bua KQaL QVAYKY) 

R 
Seopevos Kat tKETEV@Y OTS TOLNONS TO A 

690 EVTUKX QV oot OTL ETLKANOVMLAL Oe TOLS aylols gaov 

OVOLQAOLV eV Os XaLPel ool n OevoTys @V OU duvn 

[wapa|kovoa Spy pnktxPov: mpoKxuvy BavBo 

Cea Xe tavpwp: anwp 

Cpe. sists = APO 

ne) fe) e eetre 
na 

_. makidaper aBovdodapea 

: ehadna 

Ap.a . PQAEVVALA Sapdavorrara Oe U Kaine dpopa. = 

Bvacavdpa Sapacavopa ig KaoETavopa * KATQVL 

kavdpa* dxpiroa* pacroa* oapia : iwepupvare. : 

opamn: putakn* MpooKoT . KapLs : Tpvparpe : 

MpooTacis: adapavTa aSapavTeipa: ww Sapa 

700 

Line 672. The following lines are hopelessly corrupt, both 

sense and metre being lost. It shows how completely these 

spells had become matters of unmeaning repetition by rote. 

Line 673. apace: the » has been added later. 

Line 674. exreAecavtes: should be exreAecartus. 

Line 675. kAwornp: in sense of “spinner,” not “thread ANY 

“spindle,” which are its classical uses. Pap. xlvi. gives 

mpoyvaotns. oot Aeyor : corruption for ov Aeyp- 

Line 677. iace: for sacra. Oepameveis : superfluous in sense, 

as there is a verb already. Pap. xlvi. gives the correct reading, 

Tas Gals Oeparrevats. 

Line 678. rens: corrupt ; Pap. xlvi., pynpns- 

Line 679. ov: against metre ; Pap. xlvi., o7. 

is very corrupt, and represents a different 

Pap. xlvi.  diypavdes : apparently = derkvuders, 

Lines 681-683. The same incantation recurs, with some 

The remainder 

original from 

peeve : Bpcéepixavdapa 1 TA . UTATATAUPLATSE : 

varieties of spelling, in ll. 896-898. 

Lines 686-702. An invocation, applicable apparently to any 

purpose, addressed to the constellation of the Bear (dipxros), 

which no doubt obtained the character ascribed to it below, as 

ruler of the system of the heavens, from its being the only 

conspicuous constellation which never sets in the northern 

hemisphere : oim 8 dippopds eate Noerpay 'Qeedvovo. 

Line 688. There is an a written above the first letter of kat, 

but it is not clear what its purpose is. 

Line 690. Seopevos K.T-A. : written in between the lines in 

fainter ink. 

Line 691. ev appears to be deleted. 

Line 696. The names in this invocation differ from those in 

most of the similar charms in these collections, in being formed 

from Greek instead of Coptic or Hebrew. 
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adbeyxte : TUPOTWPLATE : TPOw. ess PE XaPXApPOTE 

mE TOLNTOVTA TA KOL 

(Col. 21.) 

795 

710 

715 

SS 
to On 

ovepaiTnTov yp....v xap.. Gapw 

aoe Kahw Tov KaTahapToVvTa THY ONY OLKOU 

pevnVv Kal THY aoLKNTOV OV EDT TO oVvoMa 

ypappatov X ev w eoTw Ta enta pwvaevTa 

Su @V TOV ovopaleT je Peou KUPLOL 

papamrae : aBpain : Lpapa TaVvovw apaway 

yy r.- 

Kuplou Tepe Tov 4 TPAYLaATOS BeBavws Kar dua 

EWUMY ALN LAW) UWEL Xpynpatioal TE poe | 

LUNENS Wixom popapovyx : Wexop : apacKeeb : 

Wop. popakavys Wryoppo aparoro : 

kuptor Soéns ypnwaturaTe por TEpL TOV fF TpaypLa 

Tos ev TauTn TH vuKTL Dwovd devBy xapopavde 

pe Kot ooa Oehers Kau TO prev OY Tw  ypappatwv 

yparsov B ZA TTEpvyia ovTwsS Za 

papatacaBpainipaparao’vwaBpaway 

paparracaBpainipapamraovwaBpaway : 3) 

o 

xawapBawr| a lorapapmapBacatapap 

pap (i ‘) 

p o @ p) 
lewvuan..... = 

€ 

yp ws Umoke” Kat THV...... Heders Kau voles 

Umo Tov huxvoy TO.....+-V ayVOS wV KOLLe 

pendeve dos amToKplow €v T4OrxX 

Amro\\wvos avtoTTos ev oLKw eTiTEdwW XwpLs PwTos 

oTehavwoapevos capipovyweo orTepavw vTo 

Syoapevos huKia vTodynpata SwwKe Tov \ TovTov i 

. epeyyapya: pep. . erpupa : yapyepipfa: ep. . ove: 

we... yephuya: pep... p: apa: depfa:ap.... 

Beer ee ae wpOapler: eppiBiriyve: CerpaBedBn : Biya: 

apOia: pndruxia: epya. yeppu: wyepper: Kapyw . apa 

Lines 703-726. Another charm for procuring visions. 
Line 706. The use made of the seven vowels is repeatedly 

exemplified in these papyri. One reason is that they form an 

amplification of the name va» or wew which represented the 

Hebrew name of the Deity. The name consisting of thirty 

letters is evidently that given in 1.708 and repeated in ll. 717-719 

below. 
Line 719. This is the same name as in the two preceding 

lines, reversed, but the a and o which stand as tenth and eleventh 

letters should be transposed. 
Line 721. A gap of about an inch follows this line. 

Line 726. ry@Ax: the second letter is apparently a Coptic 

character. 
Lines 727-739. A spell for procuring an appearance of 

Apollo in person, and getting information from him on any 

subject required. 

Ee 2 
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eappittya: abepOahbw abbepfad.: apvaxepBBu 

~I Oo oa TavTa eumovTos edkevoetat o Os AmodAdwv omove| t jov 

EXWV OV de avlov tre pt | OU Bedes BUNS dudovcw 

€av efedns KaL €QV at tT |noeus Sworet Oot avo TOV OTOVOELOU 

mew : amodvors epKikxu: BedTnapriya: apyaplerp : 

dilwp : yepper: 

(Col. 22:) 

740 €lS [ a7 jvxuov KAO OLTEP, KQL ETLOTEPAVWTAS 

upTols TO TTUXLOV es TO Oupratn pov 

emiOve de \uBavov Kau TEpLEvEeyKOV heyov 

TEpt TYHV aTp.oa TO qeTaNov KUPLOL Peot 

XPNMPATLO ATE fou TEpL TOV 4 TpaypLaTos 

745 TAVTN TH VUKTL TALS ETEPKOMEVALS WPALsS 

TavTws Seojar ikeTevwm Sovdos NMETEpPOS 

Line 735. o7ové[cJoy: there is not room for e in the lacuna, 

and c often represents the diphthong in these papyri. 

NI on Oo 

“I On U1 

60 ST 

765 

Line 738. meu : 

dismissing the god. 

Kat TO povicpevos Uw emeita Gers UO TO 

mpoxepad- To mT ]vxw KouyLw pnoeve dovs 

amokpiow ay|vlevoas nuepas y ) 0 ypapo 

povapov :aviaw aBapBapaca aw Bawa 

xpnovpis awP : apoadwvat : WLy 

LULL of Aove aopya apopxa yagvvy npe 

O.papu 60a ob EPpe : OX ava 

neppope: XELo yl Unto wowaapahbe 

000 @00 wWwa ypaxbov xX ako ypapio : 

TUX) 

ETLKAANOVLAL GE Tavmoppov Kal TOAVWVU 

pov Suxarparov Oeav pyvw 7s THY poppy 

ovde els emioTatat TANY O TOLNTaS TOY TULTAVTA 

KOT HOV WAG O TXNMATLTAS ELS TA ELKOTL Kal 

OKT@ OXNMaATA TOV KOTMO” Wa TATA eLoeay 

aTOTEAETNS KAL TVEVLA EKATTH Cww Kau 

huTw veyerw Eevepyn e€ aavous nH es pas 

av€avopern Kar amo PwTOS ELS TKOTOS 

atohnyouce : 

O a OVVTpPOTOS q[ov | OVOLATOS oly?) 

Line 744. poe: 

written above. 

probably for muvew. arodvois : formula for 

It is not 

a line has been drawn through the o and « 

Line 756. run: in very faint ink. 

Line 757. Svkarparoy : may mean “two-headed” or “ two- 

Lines 740-794. A charm for general purposes. 

certain how far it continues, Or whether a new charm is 

commenced at 1. 756 or at 1. 765. 

horned,” according as the diphthong is taken to stand for an a 

or e; but more probably the latter, the “two-horned goddess ” 

being either Isis or the Moon. 
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of TOTTUC [LOS 

oy oTEVay [LoS 

06 TUPLo LOS 

O€ ohodvypos 

770 os TUY [LOS 

o€ vAaKLOS 

on — pvKnOpol s | 
08 xpepatrop[o|s 

Ou pOoyyos evappovios 

HHS oO wa Tvevpa povaey 

0 uB nxos [a |venozmro.os 

0 Ly pboyyos [a |vayxactuKos 

19) Lo TENELOTHTOS aAVaYKAOTLKY) aATOpPpola. 

(Cole237) 

ELS PELWOW apYyovoa amohnyEeW KaL EDTLY GDoU 

780 Bous yuis tavpos KavOapos vepa€ KapKivos 

Kvov duKos Spakwy uTmos KyLaipa 

Oeppovlis ap€ tpayos Kuvoxedahos 

athoupos hewy Tapdadis pvyahos hewv 

elados todkvpoppos taplevos haptras 

785 acTpamrn oTehwa KNnpUKLOV Tats K\ELS 

el p|nka cov Ta onpea Kat Ta TupPoha 

r 

Tov | OVOMLATOS LYA [LOL ETAKOVONS OTL GV GOL 

ETEVKOMLAL THN deoTowy TOU T7QAVTOS KOO}LOU 

€TAKOVTOY [L0” 1 KLOVNMOS N KpaTELa 

790 adepBonw pwirnp oyaw mileh vdwp 

xavbap yadnpolo: poxPovo tTvev 

dnplov awdns NayaBow mitt 

prpbapep Cuopoywdree TindpavTera 

ovcoloyaBndwppa Kot 

795 Ov’. Hv@ayopov [kau] Anpwoxpurov ovepo 

pavtes walnwatiKos 6 evoepyomevos 

ayyeXtos nAww UmoTETAKTAaL KaL WS UTO noe 

Line 779. gov: so corrected, apparently, from con. but the sense is not interrupted. 

Line 782. ap§: so written, but probably a slip of the pen Line 787. ov: superfluous. 

for a&. Line 791. poy@ovo: the reading is doubtful. 

Line 783. puyados: the masculine form is not classical, Lines 795-845. A spell for procuring visions in dreams, 

puyady being the correct form for “ shrew mouse.” ascribed to Pythagoras and Democritus. 
Line 786. An empty space is left in the middle of the line, 
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TETAYMEVOS Nw ELTEPXETAL OUVTMS EV Hu 

hw cov ov yrwpilers TXNMATL ELOEPXETAL 

eyov actepa ekhapmpov emt TNS Kepadns 

mote S€ KaL TUPALVOY ELOEPYETAL EXMV AOTEPAY : 

haBav ovv KNadov dSadvys emvyp, Els EKATTOV 

dutty Cwdiov kwvaBaper kat TO BH avTou 

[zlov Cwdi0v mpoovmoypapav eaTenpevos 

kale avtn n mpagis €....- du 0 & oTEp 

vous €xov Ta Um e“ov cor SyndnOerta 

KaL meTa THY aTohkvaw Tov Biov Tov ELou 

ogwws mpagys emitevgf) 2>>>— 

eotw Oe 

Kptov appov0apfwxea 

TaUpov veopoBaba Oo == B 

didup- apiotavaBa Caw EK OY 

KapKu myopBalavaxov F x 3) 

eovt- CadapoiphahO A 6 

mrapOe- evlecidappov par *Z~ +E 

Cvyou- ravtwoupaxO y : 

oKopT.o” xopxopvae A C 

TO&oTOU pavbevpudria §€ + vv ee 

(Col. 24.) 

820 

825 

Line 803. (wSuov : here = one of the signs of the zodiac, the 

Line 805. €.-.--- 

look like eos. 

Line 819. atyoyep~: 

auyoyep/ alalaera Paudty Ke 

vipnx:  pevvvv8 Law La 

tx Ous- cEpvyappadpiw if ae} 

haBov Kau erepov pud- Sadyns Baors h 

emuyp, KwvaBapet Qeov Cwvtos H TovTO 

xaryavapoekor Kava 8 

ahnfowTa... as ElX EMLTAYAS de emu Nmepas 

TEYETFOLEL evtukuaaoe Ta ud eV Tovoapiw KEvo 

K Tu umo Thy Keb ov ehOwv aep- Svop- emOuev 

\uBavov eye Tov exuxahoupar [ole aye ayyehe 

CilavBiw ao 77s mrerados Tak[elos 7 vroteTagat 

xa Sovrevers amavTa Kau ets 0 av oLolu Kehevoer oO 

peyas adGaptos TUPLTVOUS ELS THV Ovpavovgd Lav 

so, for avyoxep~. 

Line 825. The last four letters of the first word are doubtful. 

Line 829. wtmorerafa: the termination is apparently ab- 

and _ breviated. 

Line 830. The breathing over o is added in fainterink. The 

same is the case with #s in 1. 832, and ovo in 1. 833. 
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Su Hs Ta wavta otpepovow emu ynv Kat vpas de 

avtous Ovo. cote ayyehou Vo THY Suvapw 

avtov TeTaypevor Ou 6 Tapakalw wa Taxer ehOnTeE 

835 ev TN VUKTL TavTn Kat OnwoNTE LOL TEPL wV 

fekw cadws kat BeBavws e€opxilw oe Kupie 

avatehh .. kata yavay Toocov odov KOTpLKOU Kat 

Ta TOU KupLevovTos TH OANY oLKOUpLEVHY 

KaL EVEPYETOUYTOS Ta TavTa OL O TapaKkahw GE 

840 €V TAUTN TH VUKTL Kal TaVTA por Onwons 

KaTa Tous Uivous em akpiBias ayyede 

CilavBuw «XO mpos eavrov Kat iBavwtioas 

tov khadov bes mpos Kepadlnv cov Kal. Koysw ayvos 

ayedov Se [alu moveon To wav ayvos to Se pudakrnpiov 

845 omov To pf eyypadacbes mpo Keb ao” to Se Kda’ aredo” 

€ls TOV Ox oKia eye ayvevoas mpos TOV oz 

eav EOTEMLMEVOS ovpava.tdo Ho (ate 31S 

ephed Bil ra ee tact a ener avaxaBaperp 

harwpoy : epBeBpi0a: anBpilnpa : opuKuryap 

850 ~— aida : awp €ap& Oadapr novpda 

~ popdu aynpoxn BeBaba Bapa AipuT@ 

—pepyn apap) OepO. yopyn apwwaxapha 

 pytpapo” Oapdu Getpiwpu. pepia 

hophopodi: tavta evrav o[y] oKiav ev G~ 

855 Kat Kappvoas avaBreplals on ep |rpocber ao” 
c 

oKiav ectwoav Kat TuvOavov oO Gerdes 

epBavrywpvlapdbep : dudraxtnpiov 1 ovpa 

(Col. 25.) 

Kal Ol YapaKTynpes GuY Tw KUKAwW Eh Q ATNHTEL ypaas KPHTH 

OL de X4PAKTY PES €lLoO lV OLoE 
8 _ 

BOS — > XEZXK wt 
¥, 

BY siIw & E X 

KXavd.tavou oe\nviaKov KaL OUPavou KQL ApPKTOU TG 

Line 840. At the beginning of this line the letters xo or xa Lines 846-861. An incantation producing a shadow in the 
have been written and struck out. sun, from which information can be procured. 

Line 845. fh: so apparently, but the reading is not quite clear. Line 858. xpyry : evidently the Latin crefa. 
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eT cernviakov 1 BiBdros n 8 avtyn [wd Kar 

Sia tov nupeOn ev AdpodsitoToh\a TH Dea peyroTy 

Adpoditn ovparia [ris Ta Tavta mepiexer eoTw Se 

n KaTaoKeun THS KL V|pias © ovTw yewonerns haBwr 

mov amo tpoxov [ke |papixov prfov pryparos 

tov Oiov Kav tpooBade avyos Tok’ aya Kav Thacov 

~ 

OV on 

Kuplav © QluyvTTLay ws UTOKELTAL oxnpwatilo 

(o/e) “I O 
pevyv TavToLopPov Kat ToLnaov vaov €\atvov 

kat Tpos Tov nov un Oewpnoatw To avvodov 

Kat Teleoas aUTHY TH KaTa TavTwV TehEeTHL 

Kal EOTE TPOTETEAET MEV KPLONTE avTHY KaL TH 

TAANMAKW XpLopaTL Kat oTEpavwces Kat ope 

875 wpa — vuKtos aro[ es] avtny mpos © «lv tot |v Kabapw 

exifve Se Kat To ceAnviakov emiOvpa Kar Siow 

TO UToKEmevoy EENS OVELPOTOMTNTGELS KATA 

Syoes Tove, yap peyahws mpos € KAnoLs TpoxpLaa 

jLevos de Tov XPLO[LaTOS evtevén Kat o hoyos oehyvia 

oe) wo O emTiKahoupat OE deorowa TOV OVYTAVTOS KOO[LOU 

Kabyyoupevos TOV TUELTAVTOS fea peyadoduvape 

.. OV ELAAPWTLWUKLA 1 pod. pepohorpy avalpa 

. vipa e€ovoa . oa Ta tepa cov cupBoha Sooporloy 

. oS lepov ayyehov 7 Tapedpov Owov OLaKovn 

885 -...a 7) onpepov viux ev TH apt mpoxupiy 

BavBw doBeos une & Kedev- ayyeho ateOe| uly 

Tpos Tnv * a€au avTnv THY TPLXoV THY TOOwY 

hoBouvp- havtalopevn aypuTvovea em Tw EpwTL HO" 

kT e“ou dir- Tov f nKELS NKw woe EL Woe EOTW OTAV 

890 Se eudys Tyv Oeav ml v|ppav yewomerny ywwoke ott ayer non 

i ToTe heye SeamroTiK- TEprpov ayyehov Gov EK THY 

Tapedpevortav cov e€opkilw Tous peyahous ovopacw 

gov a OU dvvacot TAPAKOVO AL OUTE GEPLOS OUTE UTOYELOS 

pecouppaBaBap: Bpar: uw: vow: mpooKabnyou 

895 pevov TS vuKTos €hOH pou Ka0ws emukek|A|npat oe 

(Col. 26.) 

opJw BavBw vonpe KOONPE TOLPE TOLpE 

eperxuyar > OAVKLCTYH SwoeKaKLoTN aKPOUpO 

Lines 862-918. A spell addressed to the moon-goddess, to be some character between the « and the x. 

compelling her to the service of the person using it, who re- Line 895. «An: corrected to «de. 

quires her to bring the lady of his love to him. Lines 896-898. Cf Il. 681-683. 

Line 891. Seomorix~ : the reading is doubtful, as there appears 
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Bope: Kodnpe: capper: QKOUVTOV [Lov THY 

A kau exmepujov cov Tov ayyehov Tov em. Tyns a f 

goo Siataccovra: peveBaw Kau Tov em tys B & 

veBouv Kau tov emu ths y & Anfiee Kau Tov emt 5 6 

poppyo8: « tov emt € voudinp Kat Tov emt F ¢ 

xopBopBal: kav tov ext tys 6 & opBenO: 

Tov exe TyS 7 & Tavpol: Kau tov em ths O 

905 Oupevppe Kar tov emu Ts th capvoyouBad : 

Kat Tov em. tns wa & BabiaBndr Kau Tov ewe T- B ¢ 

aBSpahiaBp. iva por momons Tode a€ns . apaons 

€v 7) ONMEpov NMEpa EV TN ONMEPOV VUKTL kK 

pn SurnOn n 4 n 0 4 emtvxew ews ehfovea 

910 mpos e“e Tov } wAnpohopovea ayatwoa aTEpyovta 

ewe Tov ® Kae pn SvvacAn ado avdpe ovvprynvac 

€u pen ewor povw troddakis de Siwke Tov d Kau a€y 

kK KaTaderpevoat Kat eparOnoeTar cov evs Tov THS Cwns 

xXpovov otav de ans Kat ouvyerntat Dou TOTE apas 

O15 amoQov tnv Oeav ovavay avtn Sovs Kar GA py Sevéys 

Kal OV KaTaTanoETaL Epyowern Epwoa ee Se ovELpO 

TOLMTOV WOAVTWS TOLNTELS EWS OV aTApPTLONS 

a Bovdn eotw de LaYUpa 1 duvapis vmoKkeitar To Cwo.ov 

Wf 9299—I399—I99— 

920 NM Oavpacrouv 9) o exe[is] ev Tous mederdors AaBwv emda 

Iovakny yp xadrkw ypad, Kar tepifov wv Bove Kat 

opa Tu mover TAOW iT Kat ExTrAaynoe eow Se 

Ol YapaKTnpes 

rl & v 33 SH Se, po —o 0— Go K3 3K 

925 Bwovd S05 MN toxvy Svvapw tw dopovyTe 

ado Kat umoTtaKtiKov AaBwy hemida poi Bynv 

amo Cuyov povlwv Kat yp Xahk- yp Ta UToKeeva B 

(Colia27;) 

Kat TOUS XEPAKTY Pas Kal Bes v7o TO TedApa @ou 

Tov evwvupov Todos NiBaveticas eTYyLehws 

930 ecow Oe 

Line 899. $; Ze. pa. dyyedhos must here have something of Lines 919-924. Directions for the construction of a charm or 
its Christian meaning, as a supernatural being, not merely = amulet, to be worn on the person. 
“messenger.” A special a@yyeXos is here ascribed to each hour. Lines 925-939. Another amulet. 

Line 918. A space of two inches is left after this line, in Line 926. vmoraxtixov : = securing submission on the part of 
which the figure referred to was to be drawn, but it has not the enemies of the bearer of this charm. 

been inserted. 
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940 

950 

960 

965 

Lines 941-969. A charm for restraining the malice of enemies. 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

A P Fe x Se 
3 vo\eavovy rez 

y  €BpeBa e 

es oofepov £ 

SevdevEour = 

TouvBavTw@vi KaTEXE 
wu 

THY opynv Tov } Kau Tay 
pb a 

b  twv tov Ov « Tas yhwooas iva 

j pn Svrnfwow drarew Tw 4 

on SIN re < ro 

$396 — s I—s 99—ss I—sSss—ss—ssss—sss =— 
r 

OvupoKatoxov KQL U7TOTQAKTLKOV ELS X2p KaQapov 

dua eer. yp T2 @ tavta ovy TH ory 

iwepBn8 cwotrakepByO 

twepBy wtrakepByO 

twepB makepBnd 

iwep akepBnO 

iwe KepBnO 

iw epBnO 
l pBy 

Bn 
70 

6 

lwrEeTET PO 

WOETET PO 

cETET PH Lom mys 

ETET PH omnes 

cTETpo aps 

eopo np 

ope bp 
es u 

a) 

Seupo for 0 &Y TW OTEPEW TVEVLATL AOpaTos 

mavtokpatwp KtiaTns Tw Oewy Sevpo por 

0 akatapayntos Sayswy Sevpo por o Tov 

iSvov adeddov py ALv}ryncas onO Sevpo pou 

mupiraptres TEVA Sevpo fol O aKaro. 

dpovntos Geos Sawv Kar pywoov 

vrotakov KaTadovlwaov Tov 4 Tw f KaL TOLH 

Line 965. Avmycas ; the first two letters are doubtful. 
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GOV QAUTOV VITO TOUS TO0Oas pot eAOn 9999 

970 KXbqoEOr0od\vodOnarvvd TwyrkvqeTa\ 

+ J dp. DOANE COR Kate Te og LAGKe eotafioca 

ontouvpew cavaliayiw ovn vova aynpayov 

dreirw pe n 4 THS 4 EwE Tov 4 mphovaaToToOTOY 

(4.) The next column is partly occupied by a short charm in a different and probably later 

hand, apparently for securing power over a woman. The writing is more cursive and irregular. 

aywyiyov maparsuLov 

haBwv kavOapov nrrakov Cecov pvpw Kaho 

kat haBwv tov KavOapov Tpupov peta KaravayKns 

Boravns kat Bade evs Buoo.ov Kedovy Kat eye Tov oyov 

5 tov wmoKkeevov B OwBappaBav pyand 

puxanr: ovarpupop: dopBa aBpunr: ceceyyevBop 

dapayyns iaw caBao? adevar edaiap exavary 

Kkacate Thv 4 THS 4 cay aay eraKorovinoat 

(c.) At the beginning of the verso, as has been already mentioned, is some writing in a 

different hand from that of the bulk of the papyrus and of later date, occupying rather more than 
a column. Both columns are much mutilated, and the writing of the first is moreover very 

faint. The text of the second column is here given. It appears to consist of an invocation 
of the heavenly powers, among whom are mentioned the Sun and the Archangel Michael. 

awe X Jape nue yaype wT... 

seer nate PEXONN  XGtpels 2 ye 

eee ik: Kat Tnv Suvapiv tov cal[Bawf ..... 

toe anv emitvyeav Tov aBdaval| avadhBa 

Be See a ee oe oe [EX Cayo Pat a Opole typ pie. — A 

. WS KAT... . ov ypawov vO waew 

. T ovas Talvra] OO Tov ayafou Samovos ap... 

. w TaTn . . wppt Bpicapovalap Bace.. . 

Saree ME l Kol Kau Teheoov prow Tov7[O . . 

Lines 970-73. Apparently a love charm. 

PAPYRUS CXXII.—4th cent. 

HIS is a somewhat more varied and more interesting document than the last, containine 
. . . . . 5 

more elaborate invocations, and therefore illustrating better the mind of the persons 

who composed them, and among whom they were popular. It consists of four parts: The 

OF 2 
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first (Il. 2-52) is an invocation to Hermes, naming his shapes, his attributes, and his titles, 
and asking for a variety of favours, such as grace, beauty, success, and wealth. The 
second (Il. 53-63) is a shorter charm of the same character. The third (Il. 64-84) 
is a spell to procure revelations in dreams, addressed to the god Bes or Besa. <A 
very similar charm, addressed to the same deity, occurs in Pap. CXXI., 1. 222 seg.; but in 
the present case there is the addition of a hexameter hymn to the Sun, which is also found 
in several other papyri. The fourth (ll. 85-110) is a spell to evoke the personal appearance 
of a god, also similar to one of the spells in Pap. CXXI., but concluding with a description 
and sketch of a somewhat grotesque figure. 

The papyrus measures 10} inches in height, and 19? in width; but it is evidently only 
a portion of a larger sheet, having certainly had a preceding part, and possibly a continua- 

It is written in three columns, of about 42 lines each. The writing is uncial, 
4th or 5th century, rather uneducated and irregular, and with several 

tion. 

probably of the 

errors of spelling and grammar. 

. TpoKka Seop.os aotparysovKov i 

[ENO] pou Kupre Epyn ws ta Bpedy evs Ta Kouwuas Tov yuvae 

[kw |v ee por Kupre Epun cvvayoy tas tpodas tev Ov 

Kar avOpwrav ewor To 4 Kupte Epun Kar dos por yap Tpo 

dnv viKnv evnuepay etadppodiciay Tpoowov Evoos Loa} 

ahkynv aTavTwy Kal TaTwY OB Gor E&Y oVpava 

Lapdbevovalt: ovacbevovalt: oapevol : evOopory : 

TavTa elow Ta ev Tar O ywviats TOU Ovpavou oda cou 

Kal Tas popdas au evot Ev TW aTNiwTn popdyv EELS 

IO uBews ev TH iBu peopdyv exis KvvoKedadov ev Tw PBopea 

Lopdnv exis ofews ev S€ Tw voTw poppy exes huKov: 

n Botavn cov 7 dodda: eteBevOant : o1da cov Kat To Ev 

hov to eBevvwov ovda cov Eppn tis uv Kar Toley ev Kau Tis 

mots Tov Eppou mod{u|s eAfe por kupe Epyn Todvwvupe evdws 

15 Ta Kpudy.a Ta vo Tov Todov Kav THY ynv ede Kupe Epyn 

Tw 4 evepyetnoov ayalorove THS OLKOUKEVNS ETAKOVTOY 

[pJov Kat xapicov plov] [fj mavTa Ta Kata THY ynv oLKOU 

BPEVHV €Lon avvéas fol Tas xipas TAVT WMV cvuveako 

attributes of the god Thoth, who was identified with the Greek 

Hermes and was especially worshipped at Hermopolis. Repre- 

sentations of both are frequent in the sculptures remaining 

Lines 2-52. An invocation addressed to Hermes, to procure a 
variety of favours. The line at the top of the column appears 
to be the end of some invocation preceding, but its meaning is 
very doubtful. 

Line 6. @ : the sign commonly used for évoya; the plural is 
expressed either by repeating the sign, or, as in |. 21, by adding 

the syllable 7a. A knowledge of the true names and attributes 
of the power invoked is regarded as an important part of an 
incantation. It is supposed to give the person possessed of 

such knowledge some authority over the being whose name he 
knows. The belief is prevalent in savage nations. 

Line ro. The ibis and the cynecephalous baboon are the chief 

there. 

Line 14. wodvs: the word is repeated unnecessarily. Hermo- 
polis, if that is the city referred to, stood on the borders of 
Upper and Middle Egypt. 

Line 17. mf: 2.2. mpés. 

Line 18. avvéas: apparently for avoifas. It is not clear what 

is meant by cuvdexoray, unless it be the people coming to 
make offerings to the god. 
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TMV ET AVAYKAC OV avTou s” Sovvat fol a ExovaoW EV TALS 

20 xXeprw oda cov Kat ta BapBapixa ovomara papvabap 
Bapaxnd: x0a: tavta cor cow 7a BapBapixa Ora 
Eav €TLKANET ATO +. €OOH HeyloTyn TwV Jov ATAVT@V 

ey TAa07) Kplo€el EV TATL TOTTW 7 pos feous KaL avOpwrous 

KQL Sepovas KQL evdpaloa KQUL €7TLELK.A KAU EOKXEV ‘7’nv Xe 

25 pw To vikos mpos Beous Kar avOpwrovs Kat tac. To“s vO TOV 

Koopov Cwous ovTwas Kayw o * emikadoupe oe S10 Sos 

fou TH Xapw popdyv Kaddos exaxovooy pov Epyn 

EVvVEpyEeTa papaKkov evolaheKTos yevou Kal €7TAKOVOOV 

Kalas ETOLNOa tral v |ra TH E@tomiKw Kuvokedahw aOov 

30 Tw KUPL@ TWV XLOV@V TT PQAUVE TAVTAS KAL dos pot 

aoKYHV popdynv KOW-~ KQ@tl dod0car OL KpvaOOV Kat ap 

Yvpov Kau Tpopnv TACQAV adudurTov diac woov pov 

TavoorEe €lS TOV ALWVYA ATO dappakov Kat dodtwv 

KQL Backoovvny TAGS KAU ywTTov TOVY) POV aTro 

35 TACHS TVVOKYHS ATO TAVTOS [PLoOOUS A € lov d€ Kau avlpwr 

dodocav foe XapPwW Kae VUKYHV KL Tpatw KQaL EUTOPLav Jot yep 

eyo KQUL eyu wou TO oov O €MOV KAaL TO EMOV GOV eyo Y4P Ell TO 

€LOWXoV @Oov e7av TL [LOL ouBBn TOUTW TW EVLAUTW YH TOUTW TW 

pny H TavTn TH Hp yn TavTy TH f ovBByoETE TH peyaro 
40 6a avyewev : eaTpod: Tw ETEVpappeva ee THS TW 

pys Tov vepou m\ovov TO de ahnOuwov O gov EyYPAaPpPEVvov 

™ lepa aTyhyn ev Tw advT@ ev Eppovmoder ov ectw 7 

(Col=2:) 

n YEVvEols Gov Bua aOou ahnOwwor : OO EPYaplay : 

vopade : TOUVTO €OTW GOV TO DB TO TEVTEKALOEKATOV 

45 VPLH Ra EXOV Ta aptOjov YPECHRaATOV TPOsS Tas 

NHEPAS TNS avato\ns TS Cae Sevtepo oO EX OV 

apiOjov C TWV KUPLEVOVTWY TOV KOO [LOU 

™ nov exovta Tée TPOS TAS NMEpa TOU EVE 

Line 21. At the end of the line is the word eay, and at the 
beginning of the next de, but both have been erased, The 
writer had intended to continue the next paragraph without 
break, but changed his mind and starts with a fresh line, 
leaving blank the rest of that on which he had written de. 

Line 24. evdpatwa: for évudpa (Ga? 

Line 28. evdsadextos: for evdudddXakros ? 

Line 29. tr E6tomix kuvoxedada: cf. note on |. Io. 
Line 32. adwumrrov : ze. adiddeurroy. 

Line 35. gvvoxn: a word used in Biblical Greek for “ dis- 
tress.” 

Line 38. ov88n : for cvpB7. 

Line 39. 7)= jépa. f = &pa, ouBByoere: Ze. cupBnoerat. 

Line 40. eorpop: the o is doubtful. 
for mp@pns. 

Line 41. The iepéy m)oioy is referred to in Louvre Pap. 23y1, 
ll. 98, 113. 

Line 43. 7 repeated by mistake. 
Line 44. ro O «.7.A.: the name just given has 16 letters, so 

there is probably some mistake in it, unless the number of 
letters has been increased by transliteration into Greek. 

Line 46. zpos ras nNH€epas THs avatoAns THs GeAnVNS: 7.€. Corre- 
sponding to the number of days (15) which it takes the moon 
to reach its full. ro © exov apiOpor ¢: Ze. the name a8pacaé, 
which contains seven letters, and whose numerical value is 365 
(a = 1, 8 = 2, p = 100, a = 200, § = 60). 

mwpns: SO apparently, 
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QvUTOU ahnOws aBpacaé : ova Oe Eppn KaL OOL EME 

50 eyw €b GOL KAL GOL eEy@ Kat mpakw POL TQAVTQA Kat 

OVVpEeTls OvUV ayaby TVX) KQU ayabw Sapove 

dn B& tayv BX 

AB- Evdov atraivoy romoov KvvoKedoy Kabynpwe 
vov €xovTa Tnv Tov Eppov tepixedadaray mrepwra 

55 TyNV KAL EK TOV V@TOVU y\wooKopov Kat emruypade To 

Tou. Epyou €lS KAaPTYHV KAL emOe €lS TO y\@ooKopov 

if Hi eTevEamevos 0 Trovets 7 0 Oedis Kat THpacas 
\ 

emOve iBarwr’ov Kat TiO omov Oedeus nV EpyaoTnpLw 

pecov ect. Se To B TO f ‘ho’ pevov POopov dOvov nOwvO : 
60 TPOEOTL if KaL TQ peyaha O7Ta TAVTA LAW: caBawb : 

adwvate: aBdal- aKkpappay- t&e S05 Tw EpyaoTypLw 

THV Tpakw THY Xa4pw TV EUTOPLV eTadpodiovay 

avTw Tw 4 

= 

Kal TH EepyaoTnpiw dn dn TaxV Taxv- 

oveipeTnTov Tov Bynoas ovtw Cwypadyoov 

65 els THV EUV@MVVILOV GOL XELPav TOV Bynoayv @S v7oO 

SuyvuTar wou Kar TEepiBare THY yelpa cov perave pakke 

Iovakw Kav Koww pndere Sovs aroxprow edAdEéas 

TO Umo\oUTOY TOV pakous T € pt Tov Tpaxndov cov eate 

de TO pedal v | €vy @ ypaceus Ala KOP@VNS ALLa TEPt 

70 otepas evens hiBavov aduntov Kav LX Kar pehav 

ypadeuk|o|y kar kwvaBapi Kat orov ovkapwov Kat 

vdwp opBpiov Kav yvhw apTemtas povoKkAwvov Kat 

KaT avaykyns ev TovTW ypade eEnynots avTov po Oa 

dvvovta aepopoitatwv AVELW@V ETWNOUILEVOS 

sy On 

€ 
Oavpats oa XPVIOKOLa Over@v ddoyos AKALLATOV 

dws afepiows Tpotrars peyas peyas Tooy apdus € 

Aawy yevwy avtos atata omep Tadw e€avadveis 

Line 49. oo: should be ov. 

Line 50. ec: for eiui. mpa&wv: apparently for mpaéov. 
Line 52. B=: each word is repeated twice, as below, 1. 63. 

Lines 53-63. A charm, addressed to Hermes. 

Line 53. AB: z.é. AaBov. acdaivoy : for éddivoy. 

is not clear whether this is simply a blunder for xvvoxédador, or 

a new word ; in the latter case it may stand tor xuvooKéduoy, 
meaning a figure with dog’s legs and human head. 

Line 54. mrepwrarny: for mrepwrny, either a clerical error or 
an otherwise unknown form. 

Line 57. rf qs z.é. (probably) ypawas Cuvpvouédan ; the latter 

word occurs several times in the Paris Papyrus, and also in 
Pap. cxxi. 468, 521, 596. 

Line 58. nv: apparently for €v. There has been no reference 
to an épyaornpiov before, but apparently this is a spell to secure 

success to some piece of work or to a workshop generally. 
Line 61, aSda6- axpappay~ : for aBdavabavadBa akpappaya- 

pape: of. Pap. xlvi. 63, note. 

KuvokeAuoy : it 

Lines 64-84. A charm for procuring dreams, including a 

hexameter hymn to the Sun. 
Line 64. oveipernrov : = ovetpartntoy, a spell for procuring 

visions or dreams; the word occurs in the Leyden Papyri 
V and W and repeatedly in Pap. cxxil. Byoas: or Byoa; before 

this name the word BovBaoriov has been written and erased 

(f. Pap. cxxi. 222 seg., where this and the following charm are 
given, with some variations, and without the hexameter hymn). 
The letters rac have been written (in error for dvyyuras, which 
follows) at the end of this line, and erased. 

Line 66. vmodiyvurar: = trodeixvuras. 
Line 70. £: ae. Cuipva. 

Line 72. aprewias: for dprewicias, a common ingredient in 

magical preparations. 
Line 73. eénynous : at first written efernors (2.2. e€uiryors). 
Lines 74-81. A very corrupt version of a hexameter hymn to 

the Sun, which occurs also in three or four other papyri (Paris 
Pap. Bibl. Nat., ll. 436 seg., 1957 seg.; Wiener Studien, viii. 2). 



MAGIC, 

e€ou y2p mrepuye OTOLVKLA TETAYHEVA TOLOL VOJLOLOL 

KOOJLOV GTAV TPETOVOL TETPATPOTTOV ELS EVLAUTOV 

S19 

80 nv yens KevOpava pons vexvav evi yopa 

Tepryov pavtw €€ aduvtwy tov adnfea itope oe 

Aapyounp: covpapta: BapiBas: dapdadrap : vopBy€ Kvpre 

exmeuov Tov vepoy Saova avovi: avov): carBava 

xapBen: Bend: ndn B taxv B &v tH vure tavTn edOe. 

( Colts) 

85 eav Oedns Kat avtoway avrov Kkakeoe.... [AIB... 

pakos kat Bpe€as evs onoapwov ehavov.... AKL... - 

Bapews liwoas Kat evivyviacas Avyvw [a |uAl Tore | 

Kat EO TW ONTApLWw Ehew TO AKvyVoV Kat Decay... . 

gov deywv Tov Kat ehevoeTE TPOS TE EXE EY KLOTH TOV 

go TWakLoa Wa ooa eye ypabys wa wn KUEN. ~ 7S 

AnBapknons emukahoupe oe Tov axeharov Ov... is 
\ 

Tapa TOL TOOW EXOVTA T7 y Oopacw TOV AOTPAaTpOVTGa 

kat Bpovralovta ov ev ov To oTopa Oia TavTa TU 

Pos YEeL O ETL TNS AVAYKNS TETAYHMEVOS ETLKA 

95 hove GE Tov ETL THS avayKns TeTaypevoy Oy 

taew caBawl: adwvar: CaBapBabta’w: ov a o € 

Tle TS Cupyiwwn JOP® KATAKELMEVOS EXW@V UTA 

yoviov pytwnv Kat aogdadtov ov eyovow: avovi : 

avov@: avacta Sayswv ovK ut Seuwv adda To aya 

100 TW dvo lepakav TOV TPOS Kepadns TOU Oo.pews 

ahouvT@v Kal aypuTVovYTMV aU EL O xXpnop.wdos 

0§ carBavayapBpy: avov8: avovd: caBaw: Oadwvar: 

The following is approximately the correct form, derived from 
the several versions :— 

aepobournta@y avepwv emoxXoupevos avpats 
nue xpucokopa Suerr@y ddoyos akaparoy up 
atOeprarot TpiBoror jreyay mrodoy audus EXiooov 

yevvey autos amavra arep (ramep, Meineke) radw efavadveis 
€k Jou yap OTOLXELA TETAYpEVA GoLTL YopoLoL 
Koopov amavra TpeTouce TeTpaTporToy ets EviaUTOY 

ny yains KevOpova podns vexvov evi Yopo 
mepapoy Saipova Tourov. 

Line 78. mepvye : probably for réuxe, but it spoils the metre, 
and is not found in the other versions. 

Line 81. Avrope : for Airropar. 

Lines 85-110. A spell for procuring the visible appearance of 
the god invoked. Part of the earlier lines is torn or rubbed so 
as to be quite illegible. It appears from the parallel passage in 
Pap. cxxi. that the god invoked is the same as in the last spell, 

viz. Byoa. 

Line 85. avroway is intended to be corrected to avromrov. 

Line 89. ey korn cov : the letters are uncertain; if the reading 
given is correct, ey is for ev. 

Line 90. kupy.. ns: possibly xupnOns for xouunOns, but the 

lacuna seems rather larger than would be necessary for this. 
Line 91. AnOupxnons : presumably = AyGapyions, for which it 

is either an error, or, more probably, a dialectic variety. 

Line 92. mapa ro (2.¢. ros) woow e€xovra thy opacw : cf. Pap. 
xlvi. 146, 0 axedados Sapo ev tors Tow ex@v Thy opacw ; and 
Pap. cxxi. 234. 

Line 96. taew : the € looks like a o, but caew is a common form 
of the name of the Supreme Deity. 

Line 97. (upywn : for Cuvprivn. 
Line 98. vrayenoy : should be ixayxéuov, as in Pap. cxxi. 237. 
Line 99. avacra: a 6 written at first in place of the r. 
Line 100. toy dvo iepaxwy: in Pap. cxxi. 239, rev 48 Lepakov. 

Ooipews : in Pap. cxxi. 240, Ovpavov. 
Line Iol. ov ev x.7.A.: from this point the charm in Pap. exxi. 

diverges from this one. 
Line 102. caBaw: @adava: the punctuation is of course a 

clerical error. 
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lm Le iy Le Kou KUpw Se ere Opvewn yahov e€ 

xov mpo Kehadryn'y cov mAWOov w pyv eotw Se 

105 wypades avOpwros yuuvos extws exov Bact 

hoy emt Ts Kehans Tovovto ev Se TH Sekia yxupt 

Epos Kap Em Tov Tpayyrov KEyLEVnY KaL EV 

™ evovupw paBdov eav Se ypnpation cou podwo 

pupw atadubov oov ty y’ xeipav’ eat Se To Lwdxov 

110 ™s mpakews. 

Line 103. kup@ : for koma. Opvewn yrarov : for Opvivns iabov. 

Line 104. Unless some words have been omitted, dewypaders 

must be one word, a dialectic variety of (wypadeis. 

Line 109. ro ¢wdi0v rns mpakews : 7.¢. the figure controlling the 
affair in question. See the photograph in the volume of 
facsimiles. 

PAPYRUS CXXIII.—4th or 5th cent. 

SMALL fragment of papyrus containing a single invocation of an imprecatory character. 

A The invoker summons the Gnostic deity Bawywwwy to subdue all the race of men 

before him. It begins with an iambic line, which is repeated near the end. At the back 

of the papyrus is a sketch of two grotesque figures, the one being apparently a baboon, 

with hairy breast and long arms, while the other has a hawk’s head supporting a crescent 

and is presumably a representation of Horus or Harpocrates, bearing the auch, or symbol 

of life, in his right hand. 

The papyrus measures 3? inches by 11, and has two cracks across it which to some 

The writing is uncial, with a tendency to become cursive, and 

It is probably of the 4th or 5th century. 

extent obscure the readings. 

is very irregular and has several blunders. 

Oupov oe Tavow Kat GE Tpavvw xXodys eMOe Kupte BawXowwX TY Tw TaTpL Gov amPawYwowy 

ouv TH pNTpL Gov xXExprw cv Tors Svar Sopupopois yevynfiwxIw : proaywoI: EXcwopvoaya : 

axdipiw : varawy : ceBavdpyniw pyEyOov : vonwaeaenvova : xuxBa xvy Bava xvxBavaéiy™ 

BalaBa yvypeveBa yvyBa SyS0da Bawyowwy : Kabuvrota€ov pyswoov Katadovwaov 

5 av yevos avOpworwv appevav Se Kat OnduKwv TravTowwv Ovpwv Tovs vTo THY KTLOW 

vo Tov Todas Tov * padiota tacde Kowa w abevo..,. fo... yap vmo Tous Todas jou 

N Tov 7EpL 

Bodeov pov tnv Kapdvav tovs aB.. . 

Line 6. racSe : the word is doubtful. 
Line 7. mepiBodcov : so, apparently. This line (together, ap- 

parently, with the words following kowa in the previous line) is 

Line 1. @vpou ce mavow : an iambic line, repeated inl. 12. It 
agrees in sense with the general object of the spell, as expressed 

in line 4, etc. Bawxeawey : one of the rptduvdpers beoi mentioned 

in Pistis Sophia, § 361, and occurring very frequently in the 
incantations of the magical papyri ; but there is no other mention 

ot the parentage here described. 

Line 3. yvx8a: according to King (Gwostics, p. 293), xuxBa is 

Chaldee for “ star.” 

written in later, in the interval between lines 6 and 8; and, as 

it is crossed by a crack in the papyrus and blotted at the 

end, the readings are somewhat doubtful, especially in the last 

half of the line. 
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exe Se ombev rns Aapprys evrrapworyp .. , Bowpoect peppovxvovup aBaca€ KatuTotalov Katadovkwoov pywoov tv Wuxnv tov Ovpov ort eLopyilw oe Kata TNS 10 dpuxrns avayKns PaoKedd. pack ed’ r\w dpoveevtaBawl opeoBalaypa pny bar immrox Our Tuputnyavv€ Nereray hereray dvovvoBon Ka es To HETOTOV TO OVOfLa avToU Tpohoyos ty mpakews Ovpovs ce Tacw Kat ae [rlpavvw xodns eOe Kar Svaxparer ovyy ovynv hepwv 

Oevtixov cov ovopa Bawywwwy: eure Se tovto ro ovoHa eTava Tov metahov Law poppo- potokovBau, 
: 

Line 8. em de: this might be one word, emuSe ; butapparently occurs in Pap. Bibl. Nat. Il. 2753-6, 3175-8, and is referred to 
it is a direction to inscribe certain words on the magic plate, as if it were a recognised formula in Louvre Pap. 2391, I. go, 
some behind and some (1 11) in front. Therefore we must and elsewhere ; of Pap. cxxi. 302. a understand rov before ombey. Aawwy : the Latin Zamna or Line 12. dcaxparer : the reading of the first part of the word is 
lamina transliterated. 

doubtful, owing to a crack in the papyrus. Line 10. dpixrns avaykns: the same phrase occurs in Pap. Line 14: HoppoporokoyBat: Or, poppoporoKeBa.. 
Bibl. Nat. 1. 2246, PaokehX .. . Aeweray: the same formula 

PAPYRUS CXXIV.—4th or sth cent. 
ee papyrus contains a couple of columns of writing, but the left-hand portion of the first column is broken off and lost, together with any columns that may have preceded. The sense is consequently incomplete, and it is not possible to do more than make out that the first column contains a spell for enforcing love. In the second column are two spells for overcoming the malice of enemies and for giving security against alarms and nocturnal visions, and the like. The earlier one is accompanied by a sketch of a plate inscribed with magical characters. 

The papyrus in its present condition measures 9¢ inches by 12. The writing is a very irregular cursive, probably of the 4th or 5th century. 

(Cobley) 

tees Kat Bowouor |A]aBov 
sss. ora Barre Cus] Tapays.Ovov 

- + OUTS o 4 ame... ahwevos 
* ™S Kot emt Ta mlalpa Tov o 

5 sree. Kau Oednons . . VOHA [LOL wt 
law caBawd [C]aBapBabads 
pitta pe y [4] tov 4 Oov 

2 ++. « avegahine . . 
- . « [Ao }yos Aeyopevo[ 5] —— 

Line 3. ave . . adpevos : qu. ameoradpevos ? Line 6. These same Line 4.  : the context is not Sufficient to determine the Pap. cxxii. 96, meaning of this sign, 
three words occur in collocation in 
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TO Smee cers TO MEPL OE EX . . TVEYMA 
- Mleyas Kaw ioxuplos Oelos cabis 
. pwd avovpous . . n } ovoTpe 
. et de pe ‘kau’ eSous . LeplacOnr pov 

- . devravTe heyew POopoyn Bia 
TS + ss +. vOapapynye € . Ympubov axyoprwbia 

- On nvovoov: $bara amrovopol 
- . +» xoadoverpa yupabrarsiar 

- + XOMapxox’ avayovwp* pyrovKoupda 
.. € Wovea epacOn pov avTEpL cot 

20, + + + + + © peyas Kau toyupos Deos hous 
is pvonpma over pakpov eis auTnv 

- + ML Tporyeha avtn Tode onpLov yap Tys 
. auto SSS 

(Col. 2.) 
OvpoKatoxov pos Tavtas Trowwy cove yap mpos €xOpous 

25 Kal KaTyyopas Kat AnoTwv Kar hoBovs Kat pavtacpous 
ovepov haBA apvav Xpvgav » apyvpay yapatov 
€7 GUTNS TOUS YapakTHpas KaL Ta BO Kar Tedecas dope. 

Sy lath 

Kabapios €oTL O€ 

aBravabavarpa 

| VF BLY | 
“se BBV @LT: 

‘ aKpappayawaper ° 

‘ VNTEINYS 0 
t ] 

at an Aat ew Taew 

addos umoratiukov Amo\\wvos afer apvay 

30 HodiBovy ato nuLovoy yp Ta vmoKepeva OB 

kat Bahde evs avto ywooav Babpakov hd 

otav KatafiOnrar To peTaddov ovv Two Babpaxw 

eis Tov deEtov gov cavTahiov ws TavTa Ta ayia BO 

Line 24. @vyoxaroxyoy : a restraint of passion ; a spell for Line 31. BaOpaxov: z.e. Barpaxov. A frog’s tongue forms an 
defeating the malice of enemies. ovey : the first letter is much ingredient in a charm in Pap. xlvi. 295. A: or perhaps . 
blotted. Line 32. xara@c@yrac : another case of superfluous aspiration, 

Line 28. For the magical words inscribed on the plate, G for karariOnrau. 
note on Pap, xlvi. 63. Line 33. cavradcoy : for cavdaAtoy. 
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TATETAL OVTWS KaL O 4 KOLO ETEXWVY wav 

a5 aBpacaé fi 

xuy’ poyanr vuoev 

xvBaxvy’ padanr vuxvev 

Bayaxvy yaBpunr awyXus 
aenvove Baxaéiyvy’ cwoupind pexev 
eniovwa BalaBayvy’ Calundr taw 
Nuovwae Badyntodol Badakinr caBawt 
LOUWAEN Baivyxowwy ovhindr adwvat 
ovwaent UVTOOTHTOV jLOL 
vaaento tov * ndn BA taxv Taxv. 
w@aenvou 

X aBpaca€é ve 

er ee 

PAPYRUS CXXV verso.—sth cent. 

A Pe is a decidedly interesting document, and different in many respects from the others 
of this class. It contains elaborate instructions for a magical process, the effect of 

which is to evoke a goddess, to transform her into the appearance of an old woman, and 
to bind her to the service of the person using the spell for so long a time as he may 
choose to retain her. It is headed “the old serving-woman of Apollonius of Tyana,” 
showing that this spell must originally have been ascribed to him, though no mention of 
such a feat is given in his Life by Philostratus. It concludes with the words “the method 
has been tested by actual practice.” Some parts of the papyrus are mutilated and some 
are obscure, but the general drift is clear enough, and in the seriousness in which it is 
written gives an amusing instance of the belief of the efficacy of art-magic to control the deities, which is such a common feature of superstition in all peoples at some stage or 
other of their development. 

The papyrus measures 113 inches by 18, and is marred by several lacunz. It is 
written in two columns, in a rough, irregular, semi-cursive hand, probably of the 5th century. On the other side are some accounts of expenses (not earlier than the 4th century), which will be given in another place. It is noticeable that the accounts are written on the vecéo side of the papyrus, while the description of the magical process is on the verso. The latter is consequently the later writing. 

(Coliary) 
ypavs Amrohwr[ ov] Tvavews vinpetis haBl wy] vBros 
KPQvLoVv Katayp| - To jus XAPAKTY Pas TOUTOUS ALLATL al p vos peXavos 

Line I. «B.0s : the reading is doubtful ; one would have expected to find ovov, from 1. 37; but the letters which remain visible are inconsistent with this, 

R 2 
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ial a Kl © AY caBeppa eMwv Se ext tov rorov 
Tapa Totapov [n] Oakacoay y tpiodSov vuKros peons Bes to Kpa 
viov xapat Kar [pos To ow apiotepw Todi Neye| Ow Se 0] doyos 
epOviapepoTn . . epyipw xn Opa avatrepou . . . Avpwdia 
yrycPipa doduvy youywyn auBpaya B . . €Birty 
Papaa pepovye aBydcOipaw ar... Xopina 
peopnbipa d . . xipa wapipoipa apepe. . . hn OvOnpa 
yapyepyww TH. . pun pypanyip awpia On harnte 
7 Oeos n Kaholuplevn ovkovpos Travta evo own yuvatkav 
emt ovov Kalnlol pjevy evpophov dav virep/l od nv ovpaviov TL 
Kaos exovoa[y] adiyyntws wpaav Kau [vleav qv edwov ov 
evdews mploodw \yncov eywv evyapiotw [oor] Kupia o7e por ehavOys 
agiovme Gov . . . evpevn cov joe yeveo| Oar}. . . Oporns cov Kav rounoor 
Tepe ov wor Xp[noomar] eps Oe wou n Oeos twos §[ravJoray exets ov eye Lapa cov p jou 
Xpia eotw es tas tov] Buov vanpecias n Se evlew[s KxalraBnoerar ato Tov ovov 

k[av az jo 

Suoerar To Kadhos Kat eaTa ypavs Kat ept cou n ypalus] eyw oor vmnpernow Kar 
mal pabyt jevow 

TOUTO S€ coL evm[ov]oa mau Geos evdedu| wer Je To eauvTns Kahhos of wep] e€edvcaro 

Kal Tapaitnoetar ov Se deye TH Dew Kupia... cavTn ypnooplar €lws KaTacxw avTnv 
7 Ge Oeos akovolaca] evfews tpocehevoer| at T|n ypaide Kar Anprberar av[tys | Tov youduor 
kat Tov ovov pvhy|y ka ji didwor vor apdor[epa] Kar e€ exwov axwpiotals]. . nTav n ypavs 
el py TaXa ov avz7[nv o| Oedis amrautyoes amo Se exewns THS wpas e€es pL UpLjov ayafov 
Swpeay wavta ylap ojo. ooa Tn Wyn evOvun So avrys KatamtpayOna| erat] Tade cor 
pvdager ka ws plarvora mp lonor vou o T ToT av Tis evOvuntar Kata cou [Kau ylap mavra 

(Cols2:) 

Epl Jou Kau ovderroTe GE KaTadufu oVTwS 

Tv eis oe evvoray evTiferar eav Se Oehnons 

m[o|re amohkvons avTnv omep pnderote Toinons 

haBwv tov youdioyv Kar THY pvdnv KaL TUppay 

30 TOLNONS AKOVTLZOV Els TO TUP Kat OhoAVEAT y ypavs 

deverar ows pn evkohws avTyyv atohvons 

Line 5. [zpos rw o]w: it is not clear exactly how this lacuna 
should be filled ; mpos rw alone is insufficient to account for the 
whole space. 

Line 6. yn@ipa: or xacOpa. 
Line 9. @ .. x«pa: the last letter may be . 6vOnpa: or 

ovOnpa. 

Line I1. yuvatxay: cf. xecpay, a not unfrequent form in these 
papyri. 

Line 12. vumepB[oA]yv: the reading of this word is very 
doubtful. 

Line 15. a&sovpe: for a€coupa. 
Line 16. The readings in this line are very doubtful. 6c for 

de is paralleled in 1. 21. 
Line 19. evdedu[cerJe :; so, apparently, for evdvcerac or 

evdedvoerat, 

Line 20. avrnv : so, apparently. 

Line 22, . . nrat: ? emnrat; the y seems certain, and therefore 
some subjunctive is required, though it seems irregular. 

Line 23. amatrnoets : the reading is very doubtful. 

Line 25. mponou: if correct, in the sense of “ disposing of,” 

“ getting rid of.” 

Line 28. azoAvons ; probably a slip for amoAvcar 
Line 30. womons : should be rouoas. 
Line 31. om@s: or odas. 



MAGIC, 

apapntos yap cor extar Thy Se Beov amodhvars 

otav pabys . . Tws wou uTEpeTnoEs N ypavs heywv 

ouTws pevephephin mpaxnpa AvdAwpi 

35 PydLyapn vnxyipa TavTa aKkovaaca yn Ypavs 

Beos avaBnoerar emt Tov ovov Kau amrehevoreTae 

gpuaktnpiov Tapa THY mpakw TO Kpaviov Tov oVvOU 

Tyv Se pvdyv tov ovov Snoas apyupw Ka Tov you.d.ov 

TS ypaos ypvow [mleprexe aer ovTwWS yap oo” aywpLaTOS 

40 eoTar Nn ypavs 7 Tpakis dedoKacrat. 

Line 32. ayapnyntws : so, apparently. The sense required is doubtful. 
probably ‘‘ inseparable.” Line 34. AvA@pe: or Avrwpe. 

Line 33. The reading and construction of this line are alike 



2b BHO) RKONSTOLO MEI ES. 

PAPYRUS XCVIII vecfo.—ist or 2nd cent. 

ali HIS papyrus is the one that contains the Funeral Oration of Hyperides, which occupies 

the whole of one side of the sheet. The other contains a Horoscope, of which the 

text is given here. It is clear on various grounds that this is the earlier document of 

the two. In the first place it is written on the recto of the papyrus; that side, namely, 

on which the papyrus-fibres are laid horizontally, whereas on the verso, which is not 

originally intended to receive any writing, they are laid vertically (¢/ an article by Wilcken, 

entitled “Recto oder Verso,” in Mermes, vol. xxii.). Further, the horoscope is written 

regularly and neatly, while the Hyperides is in a rough unpractised hand, with numerous 

errors, the lines often crooked, the letters varying in size, and everything presenting the 

appearance of a private copy or a school-exercise, not of a formal manuscript of a classical 

work. The difference is at once apparent on comparing it with the other papyrus MSS. 

of Hyperides which have been discovered. The papyrus therefore originally contained the 

horoscope alone, and its reverse was subsequently used for a rough copy of the speech 

which has thus fortunately been preserved to us. Unfortunately the sheet is not perfect. 

It is incomplete at both ends, and has several large lacune scattered about it, by which 

both oration and horoscope suffer. Of the horoscope the first column is almost entirely 

wanting, in which would have been contained the name of the “native,” the date, and the 

statement of the positions of the first two of the great heavenly bodies, the sun and the 

moon. The statement of the remaining elements of the scheme of nativity can be made 

out nearly perfectly, in spite of the lacune ; but the end, containing the deductions 

therefrom as to the fortunes of the subject, which might have been highly interesting, is 

unfortunately almost all lost or obliterated; the latter being possibly due to the failure of 

the prophecies. 

One noticeable feature in the horoscope is the distinction that is apparently made 

between the épooxdmo. and the Sexavoi. The latter, as the thirty-six deities (three to each 

sign of the zodiac) presiding over nativities, are well known in Egyptian astrology, and at 

least six lists (differing in several particulars) have been preserved of their names. Ordinarily, 

cpooKoTos iS identical with Sexavds, or we find both terms combined in phrases such as 

Sexavol dpookorovrtes. But here we find the thirty-six épooxdro. repeatedly spoken of, 

with the names belonging to the decans; while the Sexavot, to the number of one or two, 

apparently, for each sign, are also mentioned, without its being clear in what capacity they 

stand. It is further noticeable, as is pointed out below, that we find both the older and the 

later names of the planets mentioned here together. 
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The text of the horoscope has been published by Wessely in Denkschriften der kaiser- 

lichen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1888, part 2, pp. 150-152; and (omitting the mutilated 

passage containing the predictions) by C. W. Goodwin in Mélanges Egyptologiques (ed. by 

F. Chabas), série 2, p. 294 seg. Mr. Goodwin gives, in addition to his transcription of the 

text, an examination of the names of the horoscopes and decans mentioned in the papyrus, 

and a comparison of them with the names given in the other lists of the decans, especially 
that of Hephaestion. 

The date of the horoscope is lost, but Mr. Goodwin calculates, from the positions 
assigned to the planets Saturn and Jupiter, that it must belong to the year 154 A.D. 
Another computation, by G, D. E. Weyer, is quoted by Blass in his Hyperides 
(ed. alt. p. xix), which concludes that the year of birth must have been either 95 a.pD. or 
155 A.D., the former for choice. The horoscope need not necessarily have been drawn up 
at the time of birth, but must almost certainly have been made within the lifetime of the 
native. The date of the MS. may therefore be safely fixed within the second century of 
our era; that of the Hyperides on the reverse being at some date subsequent to it, and 
probably not very soon after it; since, so long as the scheme of nativity was considered 
valuable, the papyrus would hardly be used for another purpose. 

There is still another document to be mentioned which is inscribed on the same 
papyrus. To the conclusion of the horoscope is appended some writing in very cursive 
Greek characters, which are far from easy to decipher. Though the characters are Greek 
(with the addition of six borrowed from the demotic alphabet), the language, with the 
exception of a few words, is Egyptian; it is, in fact, as Mr. Goodwin says, ‘probably the 
earliest extant example of the application of the Greek alphabet to the Egyptian language, 
the first effort of the system from which Coptic was shortly afterwards developed.” A 
transcription of the text, so far as it is legible, into ordinary Coptic characters, is given by 
Mr. Goodwin in the Zeztschrift fiir agyptische Sprache, Leipzig, 1868, pp. 18-24, with notes 
on the forms and meanings of the words. 

(Detached fragment of col. 1.) 

. . . [poiplov 4 Nerrwv vB of Kae] 
kates s Adpodetns Sex... 

(Lower right-hand corner of col. T;) 

<i hee o |kopmue 

+. 4 + pate oedn” 

Io sate aT 

Line 1. This column must originally have contained the Line 3. The upper portion of the column appears to have positions of the sun and moon, which precede, inthe horoscopes, been intentionally obliterated, perhaps in order to prevent an those of the planets. »8: Wessely 8, but the » is clear. identification of the name of the “ native.” 
uoipay : = degrees. Aemrov: = minutes. 
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(Col: 2:) 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

@Pawev Tov tov Kpovov evpirkonev THY Kewnow 

Tovoupevoy ev TapHevar poupns & ovKov Eppous 

viwpate Eppous tamwopate Adpodeatyns optots 

Eppovs ov to Swdexatynpopiov ev trapbevar orKat 

15 Eppous tov de As @POTKOT@V OV OVOLG ETHE 

TwWV Sexavos B ov ovop| a | ove . 1 Bikar 

@acfwv tov tov Atos [evpioKkoper | THY KELWNOW TOL 

OUMEVOV EV TapHevar [ porpwr n Nem lwv K OLK@L 

Eppovs vipwapate Epsov|s Tamwaopatt] Adpodertn op.ots 

Adpodetns ov to 8wdel Katnuopiov ev] To€oTn. pmowpwv vy 

OLKWL LOL@L OPLOLS Eppo vs tov Se d\s Lap. |rpwv wpoorKoTav 

ov ovona ouTde Tov Sexavos B| apwL apa. 

Apns tupois ev| purkopmev THV Kewno |wv TOLOUpLEvoV 

ev didvpois poilpwv 5 NemTwv t| ovkwr Eppovs . 

. [rp jooriar TOLS apuOous 

tov Se ds Lap tpwv wpookoT |wy ov ovop.a apou > 

[ov TO Swdexatynpopror | ev eovTe POLPo@V K 

28 [Tov de |Kavos a pewevaap a 

Dwcdopovs tov [tys] Appodeurys evprrkopmev THY KEL 

20 

25 opwo.s Eppous . se 

oukwt Hdvov opis . 

30 OW TOLOVILEVOV ely Taup |ou [ porpwv Ka. | OLKWL LOuwe VPOMATL 

Ledyvyne oprois Altos ov To dwdexarny lopiov evhyyer ev 

vdpnxot fLolpav Y oLKaL . . . [opsors Epp lous tev Xs Nap” 

WPOO KOT MV OV OVOLG x[ wou TOV dexav jos a@ ov OVOLG apov > 

Sru\Bwv tov tov Eppov eupirkopev tyv Klewnow Tovovpevoy 

Line 11. ®avey : it is noticeable that in this horoscope the 

planets are spoken of by their old names, though the “ houses ” 

of the heavens have the names of Hermes, Zeus, etc. In the 

horoscope in Pap. cx. the planets are called by these later 

names, by which, in their Latin shapes, we now know them. 

Here, too, we see the later names coming into use ; for after the 

heading “ awe,” the writer proceeds roy rov Kpdvov [sc. aorépa] 

cipickouev, Cronos or Saturn being the name of the planet 

formerly called @aiver. 

Line 14. to daSexarnyopiov : Saumaise (de annis climactericis, 

p. 542) quotes the following method for fixing the dwdexarnydpiov 

of a planet. Multiply the number of degrees which it has 

passed in the sign in which it is by 12; then measure the 

distance to which the product will reach, there being 30 degrees 

in each sign; and the point thus arrived at is the dadexarnpdprov 

of the planet in question. £.g. suppose the Sun is in 5°5’ of 

Aries; multiply by 12, and we have 61°; 24°55’ of these are 

taken by Aries, 30 by Taurus, and 6°5’ are left for Gemini: 

therefore the SedSexarnudpioy of the Sun is in 6°5’ of Gemini. 

By calculations based on this rule we are able to fill some of 

the lacunz relating to the positions of the planets. 

Line 15. ere: the third letter is one otherwise unknown, 

unless it is a badly formed 6; which is possible, as the value 

assigned to it by Goodwin, judging from other lists of the 

Decans, is that ofr or 0. 

Line 18. 7: the supplement is not certain, as the calculation 

_does not work out exactly. 

Line 22. pour : the fifth letter is the same doubtful one as 

inl. 15. 

Line 23. rupois : mupdets is the old name of the planet Mars. 

Line 24. ovkwe Eppovs : all except the bottom portion of these 

letters is entirely obliterated, so the reading is doubtful. 

Line 28. pewevaapea: it is not certain whether the last character 

is an a or merely a mark to fill a space at the end of the line, as 

in ll. 26, 33. Goodwin and Wessely take it as the latter. 

Line 30. {vy ravp]oc: the lacuna has only space for a short 

word, and that it is ravper rather than kpsas is shown by the 

name of the decan apov, which is clearly the same as «po in 

Hephaestion’s list. 

Line 32. vdpnyer : not Kapkivot, as W., though it looks as if 

the scribe had begun to write a « as the first letter of the line. 

The other letters are certain. 
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tov Tov Eppov ev kpiwr mepe [porpav & ovlkor Apews vpopare 

HXwov tarwopate Kpovov op|[vors | .. +. Tov As apTpwov 

yer [OU|LTO SwdexaTnpopiov ev 

s opios Adpodertns Twv 
wWpoakoT@Y ov ovo“a xEVTa . 

Anyer ev TogoTn. powpwv K ovr{ ac] . . 

Sexavos B Kat- Kovar- 

(Col. 3.) 

40 

45 

Tov S€ wpovopmov wpoaKoTrov mpoader du odnv 

Tyv [avladoyvay ex Tov avadopiKov mpos Kev 

Spav exTeumTer EV KapKWWeL TEPL LOLpwY KE OLKwL 

Ledyvyns op.ots Avos ov To dwdexaTnpopiov ev 

tav[ pole] poupwy Ke ovkar Adpodeatyns vpwparte 

Lernr[y|s tov [Als Naprpwv wpoaKkoTwy ov ovoM 

pemevaxy .... . Twv Sexavos B Kvoupe 5° paxvov" 

pecouplavnia ev] Kpior poipwv t hemtwv X 

oukwr Ap ews optois Ad |podactns OV OVOLA TPatL 

uro ynv [ev Cvyar ouxlor Adpodertye viswpate Kpovos 

50 Tamwop| ate : . optolis Eppous ov ovo" oTapa 

Ova Kov [ev avyoKepat| Poipwy KE ovkKwt Kpovov optots 

LOLO us ke + + OV ovop. |a CLO pwr 

0 [patos Kynpos ms yleverews 0 eotw ayafos Sap[ or] 

. . [powpor . 

55 vyol[ are . 

. em |rov NS ovKwe Adpoderns vif wparte| 

op.ois] Eppov Kav Apews 

o KA npos devrepos | EV KPLWL LOLPwV KY Nerrrol v | oe: 

OLK@L . Ape as] 

o tpitols KA|npos zep[e] . . - GTWV EV VvOpnYot Holpwv . 

okt [Kpovlov ramwolpalre Eppov opiois Avos Kat Ape w|s 

Line 37. xevta ...: either Hephaestion’s yovraper or yortaype. 
Line 39. kovar~ ; not kovar~ as W. reads. 
Line 40. wpovopoy : a term applied to the planet which is in 

the ascendant, as ruling the hour. 

Line 41. avadopixov : sc. xpovov, the time taken by a planet 
in ascending. 

Line 43. to dwdexatnpoptoy x.7.A.: this is the only case in 

which the statement of the positions both of the planet and of 
its Swdexarnudproy remains perfect, and it confirms the rule given 

in the note on l. 14 above. 25 multiplied by 12 gives 300; and 
300° added to Cancer 25° gives Taurus 25°. 

Line 46. The letter after kvouye is explained by Goodwin as 
the hieratic and demotic character which is preserved in Coptic 

as & or Dd. 
Line 48. Ap[ews]: not Aro[s], as W. reads. 

Line 49. vo ynv: the nadir, opposite to pecovpaynua. W. 
has transposed this line and the next, reads uo ray instead of 
uo ynv, and otherwise confuses the readings of these two lines 

and the preceding one. 

Line 51. W. prints the first word of the line as év.. kor, 
though the letters are quite clear. dvarxoy is used to denote the 
point in the heavens which is setting, thus being opposite to the 

@pookeros, which is the point (= hence the power to which that 

point belongs) which is rising at the moment for which the 
nativity is cast. 

Line 56. o: possibly 8, in which case read 8 kAnpos tns yevereos. 
Line 58. The last letters of the line appear to be Aepp, not 

Aexr@v, as Goodwin reads, unless it is somehow contracted. 

Line 59. There is no such lacuna at the beginning of the 
line as W. indicates. 
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60 o duloikos o|ix[odexmorns| THs yeverews Adpodertyns Kau Eppous 

ev Tot Kev |Tpat Ad| poder |ns avapepnTar ev TwL KEVTPwL 

peel ouparnpatos | Alea 

. Ka Tov € aotepwy Tept Cons 

Seven lines are obliterated at the bottom of this column, and fifteen at the top of the 

next, together with the first words of several of the lines which remain. 

When it again becomes legible, the deductions from the are visible here and there. 

Only a few letters 

horoscope as to the fortunes of its subject are apparently being told. 

. p. vov eay Se Sovlos nv... 

65 Pris cai Rea Oe TAOUC LOS T=. 

ILO ease ta ICC 

ELD 1. a EUs 

70 n 

@V KUPLEVOL €77l €l . 

+ + POS YEVNTETAL KAL OW 

Oa Kal Y YEVETW ONAL 

ov S€ ovou ovvtar ‘yevwvtar’ Kaos K[au TleKv@y TovovvTar vo TOS 

. Ta Pvow Yovers ws yorlelis Kat cvtTacerw vTEepexov 

OVOW OTOUV KOTMLOS MOV KPVELOS 1 KpwLaTwV 

avta Se amoreker Apys yevntar etavadepn 

. Ts Kat Kpovos tpvywviler Wuxpos Tept Tay yuvarkov 

uro THv apynv boyos 5 oysovs Kwouper[os . 

s KakoTabnoerar Kar EeviTever Ka . 

amo\vous Sevrepa OPLOLWS amro\vals : 

Line 60. The first word following the article is doubtful ; but 
otxoSeamorns THS yeverews is a common phrase in nativities. 

Line 61. xevtpax : “cusp,” Lat. cardo. The four cusps, which 

are the four most important points in the heavens, are the 

zenith (uecovpdynua), nadir (iméyetov), the point which is rising 

(apdckoros), and the point which is setting (8veus). 

Line 64. W.’s conjectural supplement of the line is not 

justified by the visible remains. 
(ine G5. meee re pos: 

W. suggests. 

Line 66. xvptevor: W. reads vps and omits the last four 

letters. 

Line 67. ovot ovvrac: W. omits these words, the reading of 

which is doubtful. -yevevras has been written in above the line 

as a correction, the scribe having written the termination -rac 

after the v of ovv. 

very likely mAovo.wrepos, as 

; . Jou OVELPOS 

. 0 yap TpwTos 

. ovas amo\vots 

. «+.» Xpnparicet 

Line 68. W. reads duoas, and ovyyovos for ws yovers, but 

almost certainly wrongly. 
Line 69. The readings in this and the following lines differ in 

several points from those of Wessely. 

Line 71. W. supplies the lacuna at the beginning of the line 

with [o aornp rns Appodi|rns : but there is only room for four or 

five letters. 
Line 72. 6 opovs : W. popovs. 

Line 74. The last aroAvois may perhaps be aroducet, 

Lines 75 and 76, These two lines are obliterated. In the 

last Wessely reads ern  pnvas € npepas dexa, Of this F is legible, 

and the letter before it is either a v or 7; the next word appears 

to end in ys, and the numeral, if it is one, is uncertain: the next 

letters are wholly obliterated, and then follows pas ke (not 6e). 

The rest is partly illegible, partly lost in a lacuna, except the 

final word ypnyarc¢et, which is written in darker ink. 

PAPYRUS CX.—AaA.p. 138. 

‘HE following horoscope dates from the first year of Antoninus, z.e. A.D. 138. Another 

copy of it exists in Paris, and is printed by M. Brunet de Presle as No. 19 in his 

edition of the Paris Papyri. By the help of this the gaps in the present papyrus can be 
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filled, including the date and the name 

an entirely Egyptian name, Anubion 

of the person whose nativity is drawn up. It is 

the son of Psansnois. 

The papyrus consists of four small sheets, each measuring, when perfect, 5 inches in 

height, and from 5 to 64 in width. 

the Paris copy is, according to the published facsimile, 

while this is the finished document. 
is evidently a rough copy, 

The writing is uncial, small, neat, and clear; that of 

much more rough and irregular ; it 

Part of the first sheet is 

lost altogether, together with the introductory remarks which precede the horoscope in the 

Paris copy, 

the existence of the Paris copy, Dr. 

some errors 

(Colag:) 

and there are lacune in all the others. 

Wessely in Denkschriften der haiserlichen Akademie for 1888 5 ~~ 

Wessely does not appear to have used it to correct 

The text has been published by 

hough mentioning 

of reading which occur in his own version. 

[ yeveous AvovBulwwos € Yavoveiros 

[La Avtovw lov Kavrapos Tov Kuplov 

[pnvos adpiavjov 7 Kara de Tous apxat 

[ous ruBe mH wplas a THS NHEpas apxXas 

5 [Hiuos ev toforn|s porpwv vy hemT@v 

[ky ovxar Avos| optois Adpodeurns 

[Zeknvn ev vdpox jor porpov ¥ hemTav 

[5 avatoXtKos | ouKwL K{ po|vou optots [E |ppov 

[Kpovos ev vdpoxat poupjov ¥ he[trov | 

10 [n Vv ToL B ornprypar 18 \vor of Kwu optots] 

(Col. 2.) 
Eppov 

Zeus ev Kp[tw| poupwv iB Ae 77 |ov 

pd ev tar B [orn |prypar orxar Apews 

tbopate HA{vov] tatwepate Kpovov 

15 opiots Adpol Se rns 

Apns exxatla] avyoxepwu porpwv Xd 

Nerrowv ovlde|y ev TH B otnprypot 

ovcot Kpovov [t|diu vpwpate Tame 

VOLLATL AJ vos opt jous tOvots 

20 Adpode| urn ev To€ jorne LoLpav 0 Nexrov 

) EWLA [avaroas | oukw@e Atos [op |vous 

Line 1. The name of the child whose horoscope is here given, 

and the date, are lost, but can be supplied from the Paris copy 5 

where, however, the father’s name, according to M. Brunet de 

Presle, is Yavoveros. But the o is plain here, and is probably 

also right in the Paris copy, judging from the published fac- 

simile. The numeral also is printed as a, but is really é, as her 

Line 3. The Roman name of the month is given first, and 

then the Egyptian, but both are lost, and are supplied from the 

Paris copy. 

Line 4. apyas : Wessely apxns, but the trace of the character 

which remains appears to be an a. 

Line 5. ty: W. ts. 

Line 9. The symbol which follows y is doubtful, both here 

and in the Paris copy; in the printed text of the latter it is 

omitted, but it is present in the facsimile. It is apparently the 

symbol which indicates a half, though one would have expected 

this to be expressed as 30 minutes. 

Line 12. (8: the printed version of the Paris copy gives B, 

but the facsimile shows a lacuna before it. 

Line 16. X : W. a, but the A is quite distinct, and is also read 

in the Paris papyrus. 

Line 21. 8: Paris pap. vd. 
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iSvous 

Eppns ev ro€orne poipwr té den[ Tov] B 

€v €oTEepia oLKwe Atos op.o.s Adpoder 

25 TS 

wpooKoTos ev TokoTnL Molpwy LE oLKwL 

Atos optots Adpodertns 

yapoatonos ev Sidupois fLoipwy té OlK@L 

Eppov optois Eppou 

30 Hecouparynipa ev traplevar poiperv 7 

ovkw@t Eppou wwpate Eppov tarwau 

pate Adpodertns opis Adpod|e |urys 

(Col. 4.) 

vmo ynv ev tyOvor poipwv 7 oar Avos tpopate 

Adpodetns tatwopate Eppov opl|.os| Ad{p lode 7s] 

35 oa kAnpos THS TUXNS EV ALYOKEP@L plot |jpav 0 of Ka | 

Kpovov vwpat. Apews taru[apjate Avos of p |vol us | 

Adpodearns 

o B k\ypos tys TUyns & KapKWwor poipor [ta oiKwL] 

Ledyvys vopate Aros tamwopate A[pews opro.s | 

40 Adpodeitns 
0 oiKodeomoTns THs yevelo lew[s| avrov o [rns Adpo'] 

aoTnp 

ayabn TUXYL EUTUKEL 

Line 22. idcous : Paris pap. Avos, apparently. Line 32. opios : omitted accidentally by W. 

Line 24. eomepia: Paris pap. eomepa, but according to the Line 33. 7: the number is lost in the Paris copy. 

facsimile the termination is doubtful. Line 35. 0 @: W. prints this as one word, oa, spoiling the 

Line 26. wpooxorros: cf. note on Pap. xcviii. 1. 51. sense: and so with o # in 1. 38 below. 

Line 28. yapoorodos: probably the point called in some Line 39. Apes: the A is doubtful, but the portion of the 

astrological treatises yapixds réros, as having a decisive influence letter which remains looks like it ; and Apes is found in the 

on the marriage of the native, but equivalent in position to the Paris papyrus. 

duarxdy of Pap. xcviii. 1. 51, opposite to the apockdmos. Line 41. avrov 0: W. kat Tov o. 

PRUPY Telit Ges == SteOrecncecents 

HIS horoscope, which is now published for the first time, has one somewhat peculiar 

T feature, an introductory letter from some master of the art of astrology to his pupil, 

named Hermon, urging him to be very exact and careful in his application of the laws 

which the ancient Egyptians, with their laborious devotion to the art, had discovered and 

handed down to posterity. The first part of the letter is apparently lost, together with 
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the name of the writer. The horoscope which follows is complete. It is dated érovs tpizrov 

Beod Titov happovli rH éemupwaKxovan extn, zc. April ist, A.D. 81; but the use of the title 

Oeds (=divus) shows that the document itself was not drawn up until after the emperor's 

death. It is consequently later than September, a.p. 81, but the exact date cannot be 

fixed. The name of the “native” is apparently that which is given in the short inscription 

which is placed at the end of the document, Tiros Hirnos evn pita ws mpokerrac. 

The papyrus measures 2 feet 1} inches in length, and ro inches in height. It contains 

seven narrow columns, and the writing is bold and clear and somewhat ornamental. The 

columns lean slightly to the right, but not so markedly as in the case of the earliest 

MSS., e.g. those of Hyperides. Paragraphs are marked by beginning with slightly enlarged 

letters, which project into the margin on the left of the column. Lesser pauses are 

indicated by a short blank space in the middle of the line, followed generally by a slightly 

enlarged letter, and the first letter of the following line projects into the left-hand margin. 

(Col it.) 

[Tlov Avyvrtiy ov To 

mahavov alvdp jes ye 

vopevor [-¥ |vnows 

Te mep[u] Ta ovpav 

5 a didorovno av 

TES KQL ETTLYVOV 

TES THY TOV ETTA 

Jewv Kewnow 

Ta oka [ov vexou 

IO goav Te Kat drotkov 

cav adfovas 7 

pew dia Kavo 

VOV ALwWVLOV 

amedevov THY 

15 MEPL aVvTWVY yvw 

ow Ode exa 

atov wydioas a 

KpiBws TeTaxa 

ou pos TE mot 

20 pav kau emrov 

oXna TE KaL Ga 

ow Kat Ta Tpos 

( Colaee7) 

emirkew amws 

TEWOVTA Wa LN 

25 emueyomevos € 

KaoTov evypovita 
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Ovrws yap o ev aotpo 

hoyia mpopyntikos 

TpoTos avayudu 

30 Bodos rovtertw 

ofoXoYos KaTop 

fovtat eppwco 

fou duitare Ep 

Lov 

S16 Xpovos 

[7s] tpomns 
Etovs tpitov Beou 

Turov dappov 

O 7 emipwokov 

40 on EKTNL ETL 

TpliTns TNS VU 

KTOS wpas: ws 

Se Pwpacror ayovat 

Kadavdais Ampe 

45 Aevas: KaT apxai 

Oovs de TAXK@V VEO 

(Colsee:) 

pyvia evs THY dev 

TEpap : Odev o 

fev peytoToTaTos 

50 nAtos Kat Tov owV 

Suvacryns* amo ea 

pwns tonpepias de 

Poevos KpLov jot 

pas emeyev Sexa 

55 TEevoapas’ Kal TPOT 

eT hemta €&* Tov 

TeaTW pepos SeKa 

Tov poupns: Cwod. 

wi Apews: opiois Ep 

60 poov: atowxerwme Ac 

Line 33. Epyov: MS. perhaps Eppov, but, if so, it can hardly 
be otherwise than an error, due perhaps to the frequent occur- 
rence of the word Eppov elsewhere in the document. 

Line 34. The end of the introductory letter is marked by a 
coronis in the margin. 

Line 37. On the date, see the Introductory Note. 

Line 45. kar apxauvs de: the Egyptian calendar is a con- 
fusing one, owing to the joint existence of the old method of 
calculation, which gave the year only 360 days, and the later 

methods of intercalation; and it seems safest to leave the 
explanation of the dates here given to those experienced in 
Egyptian chronology. 
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OS: appeviKar Kat 

mpos Poppa lwo. 

w[e] vipovpevos: € 

mu] tTns dayovos Tov 

Kpiov cedayilur : 

d[e]xavar Sevre 

po. Kadoupevar 

awevtaxop: ov To da 

dexarnpopiov 

Sinuyalev a Kop 

TLOU TEpl TOV T Po 

(Col. 4.) 

75 

80 

85 

90 

95 

tov odovdvyor : 

H de dea kar cetacdo 

pos aednrvn at a 

vatodns pepope 

vn o€vywvios Tav 

pou potpas erpe 

xe Sexatpers> Kae 

€TL Epos xXLALogT® 

peowpys : Gwdiae 

Adpodirys : vib 

prate Sue : opt 

ous Eppov : Ondv 

K@L Kal OTEPEWL 

Codie: ypvowe 

opfowa: ETL THS 

paxews avaBiBa 

Covoa tov tavpov : 

Sexavar Sevre 

po. Kahoupeva 

apwl: ns to dwde 

KATHLOploy oKOp 

Tov maw Tepe 

TOV auTOV ToTOV 

efehaprrev : 

Pawov 5 o Tov Kpo 

vov acTnp txOv 

Line 68. cevraxop : in the list of decans given by Hephaestion Line 91. apw@ : the second decan in Taurus in Hephaestion’s 
(f. Goodwin, Mélanges Egyptologiques, sér. 2, p. 297) the list is epw, given in Pap. xcviii. ]. 33 as apov. 
second decan in Aries is named yovraype. 
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(Col. 5.) 

100 

105 

[w]v porpas em\npov 

e€ + Newroveras pLepos 

e€nkKOOTOV moLpys : 

Cwdiw. Aros: opvors 

Kar vpopate Adpods 

TNS: Ewos avaTodt 

KOS : Em’ TOU xEdeEL 

Soviaov wxvOvos Ka 

TaBiBalwv : ere 

TplTos OY KWL c 

I1O 

115 

120 

125 

®acbwv § o Tov Atos 

aoTnp visos avaTpe 

NOV ETELYE KAPKL 

vou poipas €€* Kat 

ett Nemta Tpita Se 

. a On MeEpos pou 

pys eoTtw Siotpvpo 

XrceEakoo Logo : 

Cwdiwr oednvyns: oO 

plows KaL Taret 

vopate Apews : 

To SevTepov oTn 

pilav: Tov ev Tat 

voiT@r apmTpov 

aatepos Bopevote 

pos Saxruhous duce: 

npLvoduos TE OY 

KOL KaL TPOTTATO WD : 

(Col. 6.) 

135 

Tlvpoeu]s 5.0 tov Ape 

ws aoTnp vopoxoov 

poipas aveBiBa 

lev Sexa €€* evko 

atov: Cw[d|.ov Kpo 

vou: Tprywvov Ep 

pov: opioy Avos: a 

aTepa Tov ev THL Xda 

pevde Kadoupevov 

Tavupndyv Op@ 
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vupws Tw odwe EL 

Sw: Ewos aya : 

Dwcdhopos 5 o THs A 

ppoditns aoTnp 

140 uxGuwv pouwpas € 

mdynpov Sexa €&: 

Ka. hemTa Tecoapa’ 

a On TEevTEKaLOE 

KQTOV MOLpNS [LE 

145 pos eatw: Cwde 

wu. Avos: viswparte t 

Svat: Ewa avato 

AuKn : emt Tov vo 

Tevov txOvos: o 

150 powa KpvoTaddar : 

optots Eppov : Tov 

ev TOUS amroTeETa 

prevois Auvos 

Aapmpov aaTepos 

(Cole7;) 

155 ameyovoa ocednuia[K] 

a peyeOn Svo: 

=7iABov § o tov Ep 

fLov aoTynp KpLov € 

METPEXE LOLpas OTE 

160 peas Seka: mepvyer 

os: mpo emta paci 

memounpevos : Su 

0 OLKOdEOTOTNOEL 

to d.abepa : 

165 O 86 ow€é twv ohwy wpo 

OKOTOS OKOpTrLOV 

ATETEULVE [LOLPas 

Seka oKTwL: opLov 

Eppov: Cwduv Ape 

170 @S : TpLywvov cE 

Anvns : Sexavov 

Bovpwé : 

Line 172. @ovpoé: the name is wholly unlike any of those in the list of Hephaestion, who gives the three decans in Scorpio 
AS OTMKXVNVE, TETHE, TLEME. 

its 
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PAPYRUS CXIX.—a2nd cent. 

HE three documents which follow, though coming under the general head of ‘“ Ac- 
counts,” form a distinct group by themselves. They are official records of assess- 

ments for purposes of taxation under the Roman empire, and the two largest appear, from 
the handwriting, to date from the second century of our era. Papyrus CXIX is placed first 
in order because it is the most complete, and the questions which arise concerning it in 
common with one or both of the others are best discussed in connection with the most perfect 
of them. It is, moreover, probably the earliest in date. Some of these questions cannot be 
decided definitely at present, though they may perhaps be elucidated by comparison with 
other documents of the same character which probably exist already in some of the libraries 
and museums in Europe, or may hereafter be discovered in Egypt. Considerable light is 
also thrown upon them from the ostraka, the contents of which have at different times 
been published by Dr. Birch,* Prof. Sayce,f and Prof. Wilcken.{ 

The present document is a record of assessments of individuals for some purpose of 
taxation, arranged according to streets or districts. It is far from being complete, as we 
only have the remains of some ten columns; but there is evidence that the entire papyrus 
contained forty columns or more. There is, however, quite sufficient to show the character 
of the document. The arrangement of each entry is in general outline the same throughout. 
It falls into four divisions: (a2) the name of the individual ; (4) the statement of the nature 

and extent of the property in virtue of which he is taxed; (c) the statement of the sums 

paid by him or still due from him; (d) the total of the sums thus paid or due. As to 

the proper names, there is not much difficulty and little of special importance. The names 

are mostly Egyptian, but there are several Roman ones, such as lulia Apollonia, Quintus, 

Marcus, Lucius Marius, and a few Greek (Cephalus, Apollonides, Hermias). The state- 

ment of the property in virtue of which the tax is paid is the most difficult part of the 

document. It begins with what is apparently a description of the character of the property, 

which is represented by the abbreviations ¢o1, axa), hay), axpo’, of which the first is the 

commonest. The last two may evidently be explained as standing for Aaxavid and dxpddpva, 

kitchen-garden and fruit-trees, and on this analogy gai no doubt represents g¢owskwv or some 

such word, meaning a garden of date-palms ;§ and axa, may stand for axav@a, the Egyptian 

acacia from which gum arabic is obtained, and whose branches were in early times used for 

boat-building (Herod. ii. 96).|| The reading of the word is, however, open to much doubt, 

* Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology, vy. 84, has the abbreviation doi and also the extended words gowrkadvos 

124, 158. and doiuxas. : 

¢ b., vii. 11, 195 || Another fragmentary document recently acquired mentions savas E 
t Fahrbuch des Vereins von Alterthumsfreunden im Rhein-  dxavdéas S00 (opvrotoas (?) Umeppeyebers, in a certain dpmreRexoy 

; FS peti she TPR ‘ 
lande, \xxxvi. 231-266. xeplov Kadovpevoy eAar@va Tov Kupiou Nu@y avToKparopos AvpyAtavod 

y 

§ This is confirmed by a recently acquired fragment, which oe acrod. 
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except as regards the initial a; but that it is of the feminine gender appears from Ill. 38, 

75. Next comes the statement of the rate of assessment, which is generally either twenty 

or forty drachmas per dpovpa, and is indicated by such symbols as av /p, te. ava Spaxpas 

rertapdxovra. This is followed by the statement of the extent of the property, which is 

given in dpovpa, of which the symbol is fy. The notation of the fractions of the dpovpa 

is difficult at first sight, but has been elucidated by Wilcken in his article on “ Griechische 

Ostraka,” referred to above. The fractions employed are exclusively those of the series 

Lele cinriga) ea: Tye) sige Lheresare in additionssymibels for 2 and #, but in no other 

case was it possible for a Greek to denote a fraction with any other numerator than unity. 

The simple method of denoting a fraction is by writing the numerals of the denominator 

with a line drawn over them; but the numerals have suffered some modification of 

shape in several instances. The fraction } is represented by a semicircular curve \., which 

is often joined to the figure preceding it. The 6 which should stand for { has a 

shape exactly resembling an English printed d. The y for 4 is of the shape in which it 

is found in the recently-discovered papyrus MS. of Aristotle’s “A@nvaiwv Todsreta, but 

which is rare elsewhere, viz. Y (which must be carefully distinguished from the very 

similar symbol for 90). There is no difficulty about 345, which is represented by tw ; but the 

8, which should stand for 3, is converted into \o, and sometimes into a mere scribble, 

and similarly £0 instead of € denotes 4, the o in both cases being often written not 

much larger than a dot. The two remaining fractions, pxy and ovs, present no difficulty, 

except that the last two letters of the former are generally written carelessly and indistinctly, 

and look not unlike an w. Finally, 3 is represented by g, a variant of the symbol for 1; 

and 2 (which apparently occurs once in this papyrus, 1. 42) by o. There are often 

several entries under this part of the record, separate items of the same species being 

introduced by a@Ad° or adda. Each number is checked off by a stroke above it, apparently 

in different ink. 

Next follows the statement of the sums paid or due. The headings under which these 

are arranged are given in the abbreviations dor‘, ep, mp’ Or poo’, and ow® or owovra. The 

first of these may be assumed to stand for d.occjoe:, denoting sums due to the treasury. 

The second clearly indicates some purpose connected with religion, presumably the main- 

tenance of sacred rites. The third stands for zpoodet, and means that the sum mentioned 

is still owing; and as the deficiency may occur in reference to the dues either of state or 

church, this heading is found in connection with both of the other two. The final heading 

must represent some tax in connection with wine, but neither the exact reading of the 

word nor the character of the tax is certain. The entry in each case ends with a state- 

ment of the total liability of the person or persons in question, and at the foot of each 

column the total of all the sums recorded in the column is given, together with the totals 

under each of the headings just enumerated. The symbols used in this section of the record 

are not difficult. The sums are stated in drachmas, obols, and chalchi. The word drachma 

is represented by either of two symbols, 3 or /; the latter, when it follows an abbreviated 

word, such as d.oe* or av, being generally joined to the line which indicates abbreviation.* 

* Wilcken (Odbservationes ad historiam Aegypti provinciae Ptolemaic papyri (f. Pap. xxii., efc.). He also (Hermes, xix. 291) 
Romanae, p. 55) observes that the symbol / appears in the 2nd _ notices the occurrence of the two signs 3 and /in the same papy- 
century A.D., replacing the older +, which is found in the rus, They are, in fact, only variant shapes of the same symbol. 
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The obols are represented by the well-known symbols —, =, [; f, and f. The notation for the chalchi, 
One chalchus is represented by y or x‘, two 
of y’, three by x’, and four by ov; 

of which eight made an obol, is less commonly met, except on the ostraka. 
by y°, which however commonly takes the form 

numbers above four are represented by combining the symbol of the latter number with that for one, two, or three chalchi, as is required. In the present papyrus, however, the only amounts of chalchi met with are 2, 4, and 6, represented respectively by y°, o-, and ox’. 
With these explanations the general sense of the document will be clear ; are some symbols and abbreviations of which 

but there 
the meaning is still doubtful, though they may admit of explanation by those who have had the Opportunity of studying the papyri of this class in the continental libraries, if any such exist. The writing of this papyrus is bold and clear, and is of the same type as that of the document (Pap. CXXXI.) on the back of which is written Aristotle’s ‘AOnvaiwv Todurefa, and which bears the date of 78-79 a.p. The present document may be rather later, but it cannot safely be placed lower than the beginning of the second century of our era, 

The papyrus measures, in its present condition, 10 ft. 6 in, 
height ; but at least three columns are missing in the course of it. are badly mutilated, but where it 
writing in good condition, 
number CI Xa. 

in length and 14 inches in 
Most of the columns 

is preserved the Papyrus is of good quality and the 
A further portion of the same MS. will be found under the It was acquired by the Museum twelve years before the main portion, and is retained under the number originally given to it, in order to avoid confusion in references. 

(Col. 1.) 

uO adhe b Yes Xo afd]. . 

ba @ Y do £0 pry n F ov ad[Xo ax meEp lio” XS aX € 

Ao pxn add? x] fy d i add? xa b Y Xo €0 addo KB fy 07 (add? bd Y Xo €o) [add° ey] ty €o~ aldo x5 br] €0- addo fy &o- ahdo Ke fy hor a KE 
AB ax By ad ‘rd 

ado aro mx B 7X \_ an BF | aly). «YX dior fxs f 6 [/] Bio" onl f ™p°/[]8 F x’ ow[d]8=y° /3 ons fo 

5 Ezwvvyos ve? Teteywvtos Kau Tixas Ezavuxov Panpios day) ad [/ « K]é ty dor 
Sior* [o-y° zpoo® [xy] —— fF 

Ezavvyou dvo Te[teX@vr Jos Danpro[s] . . 

Ivapws Qpov vam. 

Line 2. The round brackets are in the MS., and show that 
the entry is to be omitted. In this case the words ers axa) have 
been written underneath, showing that the entry belonged to 
another heading in the return. 

Line 3. The first group of figures has been corrected. mx : 
7... mxes. The 7 is a remarkable one, being formed thus g ; 
but it also occurs, only with a straight tail, in the latel ; dis- 
covered MS. of Aristotle’s "A@nvaiov Tlodcreia, the date of which 
must nearly coincide with that of the present MS. For the 
meaning of the groups of symbols in which this word occurs, 

awe Wevpavbov sick ae 

» [edeJo" Ky fy Y? OL toulaeeae —/. 

see note on |. 44. 
Line 4. The numbers have been corrected throughout. In the total, oms, the ¢ is strangely formed, but is required by the items. The amount for the wine is arrived at by comparison with Il. 14, 15, as well as from the total required here, 
Line 5. ve: 7.2. vewrepos; of. |. 13. Nay): Ze. Naxand ; of. 

introductory note to this papyrus. 
Line 8. “9—: this symbol recurs in |. 52, where it perhaps = 

avuTos. 
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lepa . . . va Teppav.. . wa Emwvvyfos]... 

10 ant a \is. n ™mpoo” 

lovAva Atrohhovia OLvy] Aopuriov poli vd.0"| a / « Ka fy Y Nolgfo]. 

H avT) TO a Tavo.p . . 

Kadns ve? Vevdounpws axa al] /p L£ Bis do 

. Tlarpodudov to a* \_ ay* repo” hy . 
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Ilerexov . . . L a . \ 

o anf bn es 

3%. 

hb a [Ao €o] dio" / pl a= x’] 

mpoo” / B fo-x° ofvjouvr®? /n=x° / / vB= x’ 

3 tun F x’ ov dw01 3 [oGs]—o- poo’ / 6 [fF x’] owovr . . 3 HB F o; 15 

(Col. 2.) 
a rey ede ee (PlOS. 7p Errahamera ns sera at ons aKa, av fp ) 

LB iso [ba holo [Siou / pa F x") mp? B [ory [ow fn] =x’ /3 vB F x’ 

Kolnse eee er eer Goe Kate LiLK) | on seee ses eee poi v0" av fk 

Ka, ly d add? fr dom [ / ty d dol] Stor / € ory’ amp’ [= x’] / 35 

20 MG piOS rete ee in gh en as tT \HparToSce 3.970 eee kat Danpros 

Ge. OU es are ee ta OfLOVTT OT oe een eee av? Tapov? 

1X iene - [tly a... . [80S /e—]o- mpoo*® = [/] € [fo 

OF ove eS, QAAT opm rey bd Y do cep 

(3 ee ] ae Lf eb f 1 \fahlien 

25 a2) Gane a a race: ator oa coe ade To d OGL TORU bey Gre sas LS 

Ai pl etors kee eee oka ee ps dee 2 et Oth iesearp ar Ei CeP 

Ilerexav OULOL eae nous Mooxiwy. ....... nous por voifo" av] /« L d pen 

mY oe en 
(L Y ws do[ty] ws do €o addo [L] do pan fy fo avs). ...... £0" ty avs 

. [SrJou / B fo addo....avf/pmtlW[b Sort / | B f / 3 —— [o- ap"]= 

[efor 

30 3 tra [fF o~ Swot} 3 LB ox’ tpoo® / B[ Fx°| cep, 3 tulL—o° polo? / ib F | 

Line 9. £: this symbol, which is a sort of enlarged a, and they belong. 

recurs frequently in this document, may apparently be explained 
from Il, 3 and 56 as = dnd. Cf. note on 1. 4o. 

Line 11, «co: ze. Stdxrnros ; Cf. ll. 56, 59, 60, etc. 
Line 14. owovr»; so MS. apparently, but the meaning is 

obscure. 

Line 15. The first two numbers have been altered. 

Lines 16, 17. Like the other portions of these accounts 

which are included in large round brackets, these lines are 
evidently intended to be cancelled. The sums named in them 
are not reckoned in the totals for the page or group to which 

Zé. matnp ; Gf. 1. 39. 

Line 18. adé: Ze. adeAGds; cf. Il. 25, 50, 99, 100. 
Line 27. ovS : Wilcken (Griechische Ostraka) says this (51) 

is the smallest fraction of an dpovpa which he has found men- 

tioned in any document. 

Line 30. After this column there is a break in the MS. A 

few initial letters of the following column are visible on the edge 

of this piece of papyrus, but they do not correspond with the 

remains of the column here printed as col. 3. The totals in 
col. 6 show that only one column is lost in this lacuna, 

Line 16. mp) : 
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(Col. 3.) 

[Tu]kws T[txwros] kat Vevapovrds] . 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

: [ «Jae avy Ezwvuyos ve” Va..s 

dio" av/. . Sco f ws [rpoo"*] fa jot 

= av fp Usenens ete [U dus &o pen Swot f vy Fear ad fx L ybro pen Yisko 
. ameBOuos..... [a]ka, wot Bird... [a}\d\ar axa, wavy ad / py ta fy Y) aris . . ad Wroko 

/ bus €0 pry 
Jy for ad[\’])... & 0% add’. . fy fo]. . . ty Xo €o add’ fy Y do) Bioe os F 

a5 ~- -Yis ro 0 din... . Stor f/A=rep/ wy for mpoo® dior fa F ov 

[uep] /a-x° ofwov/] Bf x / v8 For 
eas Ilukwr® Kav Vavew ... ... . . ov Terexae 

. diag? te tov mpo* rs aKa) . PE/LRe ELS —=1/ [buTO OlaTpous wer Tapaypae 
. [Bioc s f mp* fa ow fs f/} = re oe 

BNET mp Emalvuyov]... a fn Li Bw do aly [a do fo Stjour/pa F x’ 7° 

YB Lory’ ow fn =x'/ 3 vB FX’ 

40 [Ti]xws Exwvvy[ov Panp|ios axa, ad/p ‘B’ fy a addo L us €0 8 fy Xo pen a 8 ty YY ro 

(7p . JT) bad Y ws pry Sort fol F add? doi ao / «k.. (b @ Yo addo) fy Y) 
[ad]\o KB ty d pry [addo] L do~ ro 0) fy &o [pry] ahho axpo® Ke [y ho &o 

UV b]d Yu € Souk] / [O]o-/ Siok f rs fF 0” [tpo/]| e=o-x°® ow’ Ste fox? / 3 pn 

[Ti]eas Exwvvyov tov, apo" Exwvuyou my* tepio” m7X 8 \ Siok / BS 

45 | — 73 B fe 

[Ta}re[qis] Uukwr? axa, dv’ av/p é ty Y Sic fe mp’= ow/a / 3} s= 

(3] a€[s o-]y’? wy di01 3 pG0—o°x’ tpoo / iB ff vep 3 in Fo-mpoo*/[a—] x’ ow’ /8= ° 

The assessment is always on the smaller number ; hence one 

may conjecture that the larger amount gives the whole extent of 
the ground, of which only the smaller amount is taxable. Thus 
here the whole amount is 4; +;, and the amount assessed is 

Line 31. Tixws Iicwros : the name is restored from 1. 52. ovv: 
apparently used adverbially ; cf Il. 50, 77, and probably 1. 37. 

Line 33. A line of correction is written above this line, and 

continued in the margin. zavv: the reading is very doubtful. 
Line 34. Under the second adA° is written eis axa). This 

portion of the account is to be cancelled, as the bracket at 

the end of the line shows; but it is uncertain where the 

cancelling begins. 
Line 35. mpoo® d:ox* 

iepov ; of. Il. 106, 120. 

Line 37. This line has been written in later, in small and 

compressed characters. The termination of the last name is 

doubtful. 
Line 39. In the final total the number of drachmas is a little 

doubtful, but the items prove that it must be v8. A wide 
interval separates this line from the next. 

Line 4o. Lus €0 «.7.A. : the phrases in which this doubtful 
symbol occurs always consist of some number (generally a 

fraction of an aroura) followed by a smaller number of the same 
description ; and this latter number is almost invariably half 
the former (in I. 113 it is one quarter, in 1. 78 it is a third, in 

1. 79 it is particularly specified that it is to be three quarters). 

: 2.€. mpoodet Siouxnoe, as distinct from the 

sz+z3s. The meaning of the figure following the first group of 
fractions remains obscure: cf. 1. 27. 

Line 41. A strip of papyrus, bearing other writing, has been 
pasted over the beginning of this column, and the letters zp in 
this line belong to this other writing. 

Line 42. axpo®: cf introductory note. 
Line 43. The numbers in this line have been corrected 

throughout. 

Line 44. mnXx meptot 7x X85 \_: phrases of this class occur in 
Il. 3, 12, 55, 62, 66, 68, 81, I10, 113, 126, 133, but the exact 

analysis of them is obscure. They evidently denote an extent 

of ground, and possibly mean so many square cubits., The 
exact reading of the letters here given as mepiot is doubtful. 
The figures generally include a number above 30 and a much 
smaller one, here 34 and 3; and possibly the phrase denotes a 
piece of ground measuring 34 cubits by half a cubit ; but in that 

case the rate of assessment is very much higher than that usual 
in the rest of this document. 
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(Col. 4.) KN f 

Tarovorpios ukwtos Suayyworns addy axa, av ftv L \ os do fo ‘i’ fy \\ do pen cep 

J pwn FX 
apoo’ fa fo ——— 3 ao fox’ 

Tamenis Iucwtos Exwvvyov kar ovv Danpios ade poi av/K« Ka ty 0° duoc=mp* x’ /=x° 50 

Tixcws Kadyous pot duo" av fx KB by Y €o Sir /B F mpoo* — / 3 y 

Tuxws Iucwros v ty 7 Y Merexwv Emwvvyov = xar adé v fy B dis ho go Mevefous 

Tacwwdw” 

v fy Sus ko Aovxwos Mapios KAwvas v fy y dis / by of @ Ys axpo® av/x Ke 

ty €0* Sion = tpoo* x ——~ = xX° 

55 Tamenus Parpyous my mepio” hy mHX Cis S100" / 5 Ff tp =/ 3 € 

anol d pea im bl Jove 

Tucws Exovuxov pn’ Ovedovoras pot io" av fx (L Y us do fy ws ho Fo addo L do pry b 

£0 avs) 

ado ‘Ky’ L €0" ty pen / ty Y pry avs S104 3 B for adto Gai avpfpralLY ps 

dior f Bf / Sv0X / e— 0” 

ampoo =/ 3 «fo 

anpis Meppapuos pot dio" av/K« Ky Y fo dior f B fF mp? — x’ / 3 yx’ 

60 Wevyovors Hetexwvtos Erwvuxou axa, Siok ava fp B fy a addo pa av/p Kl fy dis 

/ty a dis Sirf vB [ addo gor arf ky fy is addo Aay, kE Fy Y addo ‘Ky’ bb g 

Ys 0 / ty a YEo Z 

Stout / KB fF addo aX tepta” AO L aX B aX a Si0L/ € / Sco" / 7 — mp? €— ov / 3 7T€E= 07 

owovta / / 1 EG y¥=o wv dia 

3 Tia = 0 wv dir f Gs = o mpos’ / s = x° ep 3 p7™) f x mpoo / va Ff o ou? 31 n 

(Col. 5.) KO 

65 Tuxcwt’? Ovyatpos axa, ly a diorK/m doi fy Y [do] Eo Siar / =07x’ addo 

myx mepio” L ay a mH \_ di01* 3 Bf / 80S &a F 0x 7° yFx’ /3 ke Ff 

OwouT@ 3% oy 3 oy F 

Line 48. At the head of this column stands the number xy Line 53. KAvas: the letters Aw are doubtful ; perhaps KAeovas. 

(28), and at the head of the next «6 (29), which gives us a clue Line 56. pnt: 2.é. pntpos. 

to the size of the whole document ; ¢ introduction to Pap. cixa. Line 63. It is not clear what the detached letters or numbers 

dcayroorns : the reading is very doubtful. The reading of the which follow at the end of the line are intended to signify. 

figures following £ is also doubtful; one would expect a is” £o, Line 67. In the margin stand the figures os=ze. 76 dr. 

but that does not appear to have been written. 2 obols, apparently as correction of the total given in the 

Line 52. v): zé. tmép. 9: it is not clear what meaning can text, which is, however, accurate, 

be attached to this symbol, except avrds. 
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Kau dca Tuxwros B viov Suvyy® rods? 

7s 
| PANTREO OP 5 ok -- xa Ilikwr? Kau tTov.... 
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Tlewy® aX mepio™ aX \— di00 3B [ 7° 

Were eas ja KE Ilucwt® day, av/K 

by dis Sioc fo [ ap? fo / 3 yw—o 

axa, ay fp 

(Sto 3 af adda axa, av / m) 5 ty Y us pry (addo Ks fy do 0 pen) / bd ‘ho’ Sx04 3 ua, — 0” 

3 B—o / 3 =x’ 

WVevapovns Vat? kav ovv Iikw7° ade poi vd10* av/« Ka [y pn duo. — x” 7p” x’? /— o” 

Wevevovdis Mabewovtos pot wit avf/x Ld Yo fo xa ly Y €0 Svar /B F mp’ —/3 y 

d Y ro @ ty d do~ Siok / € [o-y’ addo 

7O KOU EETOUIO Cree 

bY Swi / Bf ap°—//B F | 
Kav d1a Tlerey@vtos addov viov diay” Patpynovs Qpov Ilicwtos Uemapmpv’ 

kat Ilaonpis Uexwt® TWaonpuos 

pz" Eoounpt’ pot av / yp 

Vavoves Eppiov kar Tarenis [exkwros mp) Iedavov (por wou" afk) € [y us £0 pkn a* 

75 
ad dot av fk KS L Xo Eo pxn dior fa 0% 

vA uB = mpoo® fox? vy o“x° ow? 

WevpovOns Ayalov oi voto" av /K KB L£ 

80 
Lax KB ro 4) 

Wats Ilukwtos  mn* mepio™ Ay 

pupo® avf d Luis do 070 J by us do Sior/ B fox? / Siok {yn —o ap’ [ x /3n fox? 

ay is” dior F Tpooe x’ aX 

3 Kn 0x [wv 810 |e 3 Ko — 0°x° Tpoo f af ov ow f B [— ov | 

(Col. 6.) 

P 
o, Sod fo) 

85 

a 

(préfo- aoSfy® KlL= ppyorx’ ves [X? pSX’) 
ve— x° ohe— Til— 0° Kf umfo prnfx° 

/ 3 @d8 for 

Tpoo 

(0, / vBFX’) 

Line 68. day”: the same word as in 1. 48, apparently, but 

the reading is rather doubtful. 

Line 70. This line and 1. 72 have been inserted later ; the 

writing is much huddled together and consequently hard to 

decipher. 

Line 73. 7: ¢f. note on 1. 56. 

Line 74. €: there may be a 

appears to be only a 6 erased. 

Line 80. pupoB: probably = pupoBadavo. The Bddavos pupeyixn 

was grown in Egypt; ¢ Diosc. iv. 160. 

Line 82. Apparently the totals in this line are only calculated 

for the entries from Yavovws Eppiov (I. 74) onwards. 

Line 83. This column contains a summary of the totals con- 

tained in the preceding columns under three of the principal 

headings ; namely, that of the sums paid for religious purposes, 

that of those still due to the same, and that for wine. Another 

column, now lost, presumably preceded this, containing the 

figure preceding this, but it 

totals under the other headings. The earlier totals in each case 

are taken from portions of the papyrus which are now lost ; the 

later ones occur in the columns already given. The scheme is 

the same in each section. First comes the heading of the 

section ; then a total sum, enclosed in brackets ; then a line 

containing several sums, also enclosed in brackets, which may 

refer to some portion of the papyrus not preserved ; then 

another list of sums of money, not enclosed in brackets (it is 

in this line that the totals given in preceding columns of the 

papyrus occur) ; finally the total of this last line, which agrees 

in two cases with that given in the second line of the section. 

At the head of the column is a number, apparently da (31), 

which confirms the conjecture that a column is missing between 

this and the one just given as col. 5. 

Line 84. a): probably for ovyxepadaiwpa or some similar 

word. 
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(afor L—o-y’ af O° xsF 1B) go 
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y=0°x? wd fo- OF af yx’? a— x° wafo~ / 3 vBFx? 

OWOUT®@ 

(a) S pp) 
(By? Bf ox? L=0-y’ Bory’ s) 

95 a= pBfo ABfory® B =" 7» [B—o'] 
/ 3 pry= 

(Cola) 

Mytpotrohews Opowws havpas Xapaxos 

AtohNovidyns LwTnpos aka, av / m 8 Od S80 fe ap fox? [ou] / B / 3 iB f[o-x° 

Appovios Emxparovs pepn B\_ Hpaxdedns ade pepn BL. . 

pep? a Ilikws Pido€evov Kat KXeozras ade To Gf Tagovxas . 

pow av f pw s [y \o7 Suou 3 ef o-x? Tpos = x° —/s 

100 

/ pepn & 

. ari’ H pakhutos 

. Ktov To d pep? a 

Appovios Euxparous pot i." av / k i fy d addo axplo’]. . fy £0" / bd £0 

dior f efo-xo mp°=x° / 3 5 

Iovdwpos Vevevovduos axa, av fp Lh OB’ bd 80r fv addo ad S pv iB" by ro €0 pen 

105 addo «B ty Y do €o addo wy pay / ty Yus do £0 vep / pu addrar av / o€ KO L Yo 

ty ws €0 wep f efor / Sort fu ep f prefo~ zp? dior Forx” [uep| f C-o ow / B 

/ 3 pre F ox? 

Kowrtos Amodnuos Ate&tos dia Mapxov Hodhvov Kpeozov 7o . 

( bs €0 Sr fafo- mpo 0x° —S/ af x° To 0 da ad f/x 
els KEP) pn. + + PapKo T.- « 

Tlerepveardios pusovess) 

Fa 

Kpovwos IIucwros por av / « KB b us €0 Sioc f afo~ mp° [ox] / 3 af x° 

110 Kedahos Ilereyemoxpartouv mx Tmepio™ ‘NO’ aX B\.ro dio / 3 [rp?— ov} / 3 8[ — Jo 

3 pés [x° wv Si0r ZAs F zp” 3] Bx? “«p 3 pie F 0 mp’ f C—o [ow 3 5). 

Line 97. Another division of the document begins here, con- 

taining apparently another section of the pyrpdrods. This title 

was applied to the capital of each nome, but in this case Thebes 
is probably the city referred to; for Wilcken has shown (G7. 

Ostr. p. 246) that the name Xdpaf is frequently found as denoting 

a district of that town. The name of Aadpa here given to it and 
its dependence on pnrpordAews would appear to throw doubt on 
his theory that Xdpa& denoted a separate quarter of the town, 
independent of that which was technically known as the 
untpdmods. Cf. Pap. cixa. l. 1, where another such Aavpa is 
mentioned, named Néros. Probably the name Aadpa, at first 

meaning simply a street, came to mean the district of which 

the street was the main thoroughfare; but the districts appear 
to have remained parts of the pnrpdmoAts. 

Line 99. pepn: in this entry a dower is held jointly by six 

partners, two of whom hold 3; each, one }, two 3% between 

them, and one 34. 
Line 103. efo~x°: there is some confusion as to this number. 

It appears to be written as given in the text, though the o~ may 

have been inserted later ; but in order to make the total of this 

line 6 drachmas, it should be efo~ x°. 
Line 106. mp? Sie: cf. note on 1. 34. The 7 dr. 1 obol 

4chalch. next mentioned is the sum still due for religious pur- 

poses, as the 4 obols 6 chalch. is that still due to the treasury. 
Lines 107, 108. Under this cancelled entry is written a note 

which is not entirely legible, but which seems to indicate that 

the entry is to be transferred to the 48th column of this register. 
The second word appears to be xep), but it is not clear what 

word it represents, unless xépas can be supposed to have been 

used to mean a column of writing. 

We 2 
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(Col. 8.) 

. Tp Kop . ee MOS Su ces a he tes ie) oe 
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on ae OLOk J ly-0~x? mp’—o°x’ /3 yf o- | 

Swvapmpys Mnvo8epou [my*] mepo™ KL ay amt Y Sie F apy’) / f xe 
Luypevyovis Avohdor[ tov] Pat wv ad / K WH ty Eo~ Sor —o-y’ / —o [x] 

115 

Swe Le m™poo x° 

Vavoves Vevevoudios axa, av fp BLY yd Se fe adda . 

Taxpatidos Puiogevov d[ ia] Avowyayxov Ilameouros foi av fx . -& €0 pry ofvs S00 Sf] 

pas /P OU: dae 

uB ty Xo €o pry add? iB (L dus do) ty Y Xo Eo add? ty ty pn? add? L EoT Ty |pKn’ 

ep f pia= addo fai av foe “KO” LY do fy us 0 ep Se F o[/ dio] 3 u udp / pil —o- | 

mpoo dior fox? wep / C= out ER ee / pho EX 

3 pHB= wv S101 [3 i f o- mp°| 3 a vepy pulL—o- ap[° f | £= of / B] 

(Col. 9.) 

pw. UL ado BG Bd for / & Ba bo 
oe os AS PY Sap 

. appor Appwv pou io" ad fK« ws fy Y din / BS 

eee = to 
n 

_ os fat wit av fx oO fy ws &0 S01 f afo-x® addo 1X Trepic” 1B 

. | ay B\ £0 Siow 3 yFfo-x? / dros 3] Elo arpa wey) wee 3 5 o 

. wp? Parpnovs kav Vavovwrtos W[evev jovdios kat Awdtos 

. Kat Ma€ipou Darpyol vs | 3 B 

pt 0.0; of? | ie 

. . . Ons Soz[ovros] ..... [ae /lpybas Siock /p[B [| wp? B F olw’ » [\/3ry fF 

O autos da Ez@vvuyov Tov . 

( ado m17* mEepio” 

Line 112. This line is almost entirely lost. The sums supplied 

are arrived at by a comparison of the items given in the other 

entries with the total in 1. 121. 

Line 113. The figures fo~ added above the end of this line do 

not belong to the same document as the rest. This column is 

written on papyrus which has been pasted over a sheet on 

which, in part at any rate, there was already writing. There 

are similar remains of the writing of the lower stratum at the 

end of Il. 115, 117, and lower, which may be seen in the photo- 

graph, but are not transcribed here. 

Line 115. The lacunae at the end of this line and in the 

middle of the next are supplied by a calculation of the amount 

. proupa Erwvvyxou pai wu av fx fF dis ole ya yi 

m* B.. duo / af /3C for mpoo” f a— / 3 Bor 

due on the specified fraction sof an aroura at the stated rate of 

20 drachmas per aroura. 
Line 121. There is a wide space left blank between the end of 

the items and this line containing the totals. After this column 

the papyrus breaks off. The beginnings of a few lines are visible 

in the next column, which apparently contained only figures ; 

we see the sums 51 dr. 3 obols 4 chalch., 3 dr. 3 obols, 233 dr., 

14 dr. 3 obols 4 chalch., and 6 dr., but nothing else. 

Line 122, This column, which is not consecutive with the 

last (véd. note on 1. 121), is considerably mutilated. The top 

portion is separated from the bottom, and has lost its left side. 

Line 132. = : the total given in the next line requires that 
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IowWwpos Xvvpovbov kar @anois ade Sia Kypod Mervapro” Vevoowpwos Korrecr’ 
35 axa, av ftv L iS ty ho £o ep Jus [ mp’ a x’ T3L6-x 

3 ony F wv die 3 pu wp° fa fF ox? [uep] / us [ mp” ax® ow 3 ro [ 

(Col. ro.) 

(4) 
. Vevapovvios Xeodpouros aka. . . 

368 eer 

DUE sses) peut LOS) OKO Oy /i ay 

TAO ree ee tok Rel Pea Mat Sey te, ae hee ge 

(2) 
rata Satara te + coup ta awe eee 3 xXon 

Er aie aay oh) a cle ca een eee ree oe J 0€ 

OM) ath Me eis en mek eee es / 3 akl— xX 

RT. veh cae en bows €0 / yal F Siar f EBS 

145.0% 9 SUeeany an eee ee Soc f Bf mp’—-x? / IBF X 

(¢) 
PE ae a Pot LOL ay fen eee a 

= QOUUDLOS HU EVTENOUS tat, aa Aa eee ae Lee 

. Sior fr J par av/« [ty]. . do fo... . 

JB=  / bor B= wp /B [ow 3] 5/13 =) 

150 3 WEa=o-x? wv Sd.01 3 oh F mp? W=0°X° cep 3 UT, 3-5), 3 ps 3 aoe) OW 3 5 

we should read s— here. Possibly the mistake accounts for the Line 148. $: G&. note on Pap. cixb. 1. 36. The symbol 
brackets with which this entry is enclosed. ‘The figure for 
the drachmas is very doubtful, and could not be determined 
without the assistance of the total.” 

Line 137. Here follow three detached fragments, the last of 
which is itself broken into three pieces. It is impossible to tell 
whether they originally belonged to the same column. 

appears to be the same, but in the absence of context it is 
impossible to be certain. 

Line 150. The indications in the papyrus suggest that no 
figure is lost after um, and that the lacuna after mpo should be 
filled with A —. 
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Ieee SAU URSS IDOLE 

HE fragments grouped together under the number CIX belong to two distinct 

documents; but it’ has not been thought advisable to alter the number by which 

they have been designated for upwards of twenty years. The first of these documents, 

though acquired by the Museum twelve years earlier than Pap. CXIX, is a part of the 

same register of taxation, as has already been stated in the introduction to the latter. 

There are in all nine fragments of it, but only three of these are of such size as to be 

worth transcribing. The rest are sufficiently represented by the facsimile plates. One of 

the smaller fragments preserves the column-number, which is 38, and the principal fragment 

apparently bears the number (= 40), or possibly \s(= 36). These portions of the register 

are consequently later than those already given. 

(Frag. 1.) 

N[o|rov Aavpas Opowws 

Aoddod@pos Amiwvos ve® Amroh\\odwpov.... . . KAnpov . . aka, ¥ ba toe 

ipusito yalrae ts £0 Ol0 1/2. y- addro dot o10% afd 7 ACK 0 ty Yéo. . 

nm Y ws £0 addo kK fy iS pkn aldo... .. [bl] d Y¥ us ply] Sioe Vk fo-x° 

t Ke 

5 mapa> kav axpo’ avf Kl fy . . . Sioe for ahdau Stado . . . . mapa’ — 

07 een Or 3 y =X" ow* . . fox? —JS €-0% 

. . Bovd? 0” Korrapwy &.... SY dor 3 [ke] mp? f afore / f xsfor ow? fe / 

ee 
Srovy? axa, avf pd. . xep? fa—o/... ap? f 6 / 3 ke — 0° 

eeohse Oyer ye pos Parpyous . . av/ pv ia fy .. do £0 OM Tee he OS Hh be 

IO / 3 pKlo- 

(Frag. 2.) 

Taws Ooopovyptios [6 }ia Terexovw! ; 

ade To y~ Iewyw, ve” add° aoe 

ly d pen avs ep fafo>x? mp? /..- 

ty Yous ep / pe ox? poo 3 BEXCo re 

Line 1. Norov : Néros, like Xdpa&, has been found by Wilcken Line 5. mapaé kat axpoe : 1.€. mapadeuros kat axpodpua. 

to be the name of one of the principal quarters of Thebes Line II. It is uncertain whether this fragment aieag o 

(cf. note on Pap. cxix. 1. 97). A new section of the register follows that just given. There are traces of a number at the 

consequently begins here. head of it, but too slight to decipher with certainty. 

Line 2. ve»: the letters are partly lost in a lacuna. 
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15 ewr® Parpynovs Kar ave 4 w @orov7’ Yo... - 

Ryle Sy ica) RB mphON 7s Bex 

Xvobwrns Ipovfov kat. .- +e eer rte 

far Wik “kK fy d ho Swot fe f . 6 + GAM pup’. = =? 

pvt [ wv dior f =o Tp” fF x’ ep S prs 

20 lep oc) 3 DCPS 

(Frag. 3.) 

Pe ee fox? / 3 ue F o°x® ow. . 

AR th kg RRO ae fox? 

ae eee Bfo mpo—-x’ / LB fo-x’) 

Ae Tar a Apowne aup® us Xo 3 Bo- x’) 

Ae koe is £0 ado BL A/ by ads fo «ep 

BON tet rabte X° Tpoo", Kn f x° ow? 3 K[ ox? 

Line 15. $: apparently the symbol for «ai; cf note on written in different ink. 

Pap. cixb. lL 36. a) may stand for aides or marnp. Line 20. Apparently the beginning of an enumeration of 

Line 19. This last line, containing the totals of the entry, is totals, as in Pap. cxix. l. 83 ff., g. v 

PAPYRUS CIXs.—2nd cent. 

pee following document is extremely fragmentary, and its exact nature is doubtful. It 

appears, however, to deal with the subject of taxation. It contains a list of names, 

each name being preceded by a number indicating apparently a sum of money, and followed 

by another indicating an amount of corn. Four passages of considerable size are preserved, 

together with thirteen smaller fragments; but only in one case are we fortunate enough to 

have a tolerably complete column. Some of the fragments have been identified since the 

facsimile plates were taken, and have been restored to their proper position, as may be 

seen by comparing the transcript of frag. 4 with the plate. Of the nature of its contents 

not much can be said. No document of similar character appears to have been published, 

and it is too incomplete to explain itself. The names are almost entirely Egyptian, with 

a few that are Greek (Antinous, Soter, Cephalon, Apollodorus, Theon, Isidorus). The 

readings given of the Egyptian names are often doubtful and tentative. Of the two 

columns of figures, the left-hand one, preceding the name, is followed by the symbol x / 

which might stand either for xahkds or xourg. If this represents an income on which the 
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tax given in the right-hand column was levied, then, in the first place, it cannot be the 

whole income of the persons named, the quantities being too small (the numbers in the case 

of the column which is most perfect vary from 1 to 286); and, in the second place, the 

tax was levied on varying principles, as there is no constant proportion between the 

numbers in the two columns. The alternative is that it may represent a separate tax, but 

then one would have expected separate headings to indicate the different purposes. 

As to the two possible meanings of the symbol here printed as y /, it is highly improbable 

that it can stand for youu. The standard of value for dry measure in Egypt was the artaba, 

and this is so used in the right-hand column; and it is practically certain that another standard 

for the same class of measure would not be used in the same document. Further, the term 

xahkos was used in Egypt for money generally. The standard of money value in Egypt was 

copper, from the beginning of the second century before Christ till some time after the 

establishment of the Roman empire; and just as in Greece, where the standard was silver, 

apyvpiov was used to denote money generally, so in Egypt the word yadkwa was used for 

the same purpose (cf Revillout, in Rev. Egyft. ii. 264). It is therefore safest to conclude 

that the numbers in the left-hand columns denote sums of money, calculated in drachmas, 

which was the standard coin of Egypt; and the symbol employed is simply the letter y, 

followed by the sign which is often used for ‘“drachma” (see Pap. CXIX, fasstm). The 

right-hand columns contain various quantities of artabas of wheat, which are denoted by the 

usual symbol (t). These sums have been checked off by a stroke in the margin, 

presumably by another hand, as the ink is of different quality. The chief difficulty lies in 

deciphering the various fractions of which nearly every entry consists. The quantities are 

not large, the total of the second column, containing twenty-seven entries, being given at 

the foot of it as 224+ 4, while two others are upwards of 27 artabas. The fractions here 

used differ to some extent from those found in Pap. CXIX. Wilcken (cf introd. to 

Pap. CXIX.) states, chiefly on the authority of the ostraka, that while the fractions of the 

apovpa are those of the series 3, }, 4, etc., those of the artaba are 3, % q's vx ete. In 

the present document fractions of both series are found, since 3, 4, 4, % Occur, as well as 

1 1, 44, a gs. The symbols for 4 and } have nothing irregular; but yy is represented 

by vwo~ instead of iB, and 3, by xo* (in this papyrus more resembling » or «w) instead 

of «d.. The symbol for 3, 0 is also found in this document. ; 

The papyrus is of unusual height, measuring 143 inches. Its original length cannot 

be given, but the columns appear to have been about 6 inches in width. The writing is 

of fair size, but very cursive, and consequently difficult to decipher in the case of unfamiliar 

Egyptian names. The date appears on paleographical grounds to be not later than the 

second century, the hand being akin to that of Pap. CXIX. 

(rages) 
oa 

p& x/ .... . vol Panpwos 

Ky xf... evadiols] VePapovww J Toe 

Line 1. The method of numbering the columns is unfamiliar, by the fact that a mutilated strip of papyrus, attached to its 

and consequently it is difficult to be sure of the true order. left-hand bottom corner, contains the remains of two pre- 

That the column here given was not originally the first is shown _ ceding columns. 
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. o Kau Ilexas Vewy” 

5 ii] eae ets XovopTpynaws 

xf . o Kat Ilexas Yew” ap’ 

oma xf ... Ade€alvd|pouv Vewvo” afpu’|.. . 

\ See eee Lie - » OV 

m xf IL ...,. Bapafov kar Lon ad[€] 

IO p x/ WVeoo .. ws Pamiwws Kar ade— 

HS x/ .. vypovtis [a]luofov 

. 2X. « » ov Sodus... 

ee ee « « vows BOovpobov 

We[ @ lapovms Ilereau Kar... se 

15 - eee  .. Gis ~0 Borews Kar ade— ya 

Hpwy o kau Avtwoos tavucv’ En 

Tpeptpnxve’ . WTOS qe" 

. amoTn ... Iwyw tse 

NOAA Awe @UoU eae 

20 +... Z@povOns II Kar ade— E 10” 

V/s LD tee tas Kar Vewx” ad— 

- Xf Mla. . paws Tereywvros 1 

8 xf 6... . Bbovel Vewpwis i 

hoe xy Tlaonpis Vevooipe? Kar Op? a? 1m i 

25 Sey eta : ts Apuvwfov Beds 

of ignmains 
teh afi Eptea Hetexwvros i< 

oo8 x/ 
pon xf 

30 os xf TapwOns Lowar . wr? 

KY? 

Hpwv o kau Avtivoos tavvat® 

Ocwv Baccov 

Line 4. Texws : the first two letters are much mutilated, and 
the reading is doubtful. It appears, however, that it is the same 
person who is mentioned in 1. 6, though his name is here spelt 
with a « instead of a x. 

Line 5. The symbol following the number pu has the appear- 
ance of a large and roughly formed v, and may be an attempt 
to write the more usual x without lifting the pen ; but no reason 
is apparent for such an occasional divergence, which only occurs 
in a few instances (Il. 36, 37, 45, 104, 109, r10, 117). 

Line 6. The figure in the first column has not been filled in. 

Line 9. ade 

in Pap. cxix. 
Line 14. —E : according to Wilcken (Fahrd. d. Ver. v. Alter- 

thumsfreunden in Rheinlande, \xxxvi. p. 237), this sign properly 
indicates simply zupod, though it is frequently used to represent 
mupod aptaBn, as here. 

Line 15. The numbers opposite this and the three followin 
lines in the first column, as the papyrus is at present mounted, 
do not appear to belong here, the fragment on which they are 
written being of a different colour from that of the rest of the 

: Ze. adeddés, as frequently in this document and 

ap; this word occurs several times in this document, and 
probably means that several other persons besides the one 
named are included in the entry, perhaps as sharing the 
sam? house. 

column, They have accordingly not been transcribed. 
Line 16. Hpoy : the same name recurs in ll. 28, Orde 
Line 25. £: cf note on Pap. cxix. 1. 9. 
Line 26, This line has been inserted as an afterthought. 

X 



on AR 

egy; 

Fes 
40 ova x/ 

oon x/ 

avs x/ 

fB x/ 
oa yf 

45 pga T 

OMX, 
ahe x/ 

ey x/ 

PSB XS 

50, pGBx/ 

ons Xf 
as Xf 
a xf 
Sy) 

Lh (ap SOF 

pee xf 
BT 
pas] 
vm XJ 
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O af 

Ilan . . . Metoorpios 

@[o]rews Kodovbov [klar Vevoerp) a8 

Tako.B.os @orews 

Ilo . . . oaws @cwv? .¢ ExdiBv Moor . . 

Tlewy® Vewyavios 

Texws Ilexvuos 

Panpiols] POocvews Kar ade — 

Eoounpuios Ierexwv je & Gel or 

Haranvns Pbocvews apr’ & B xo oGy x/_ 

Pamns Uerocrpios Evo’ oGy x/ 

omy . . s Nedeprpynbus tryY te Sek 

LodPovpuis Tereappasos — Ko & xf 

WVevapovris Padios 4 Dadi? ade— eto eb Kor Say) 

Yowarrecs Vewy® a} Vewy” vi? EnSEKon oG0 yf 

DOoovews Xeumrevecws ae ot xf 

ER U\@ tog 

Ilerexyw . . . ppakos t Y) 

Qpos N. . wpw Vewy” i oGn x/ 

Apor[w|ous Tereyovr® fens Tr Sy) 

Vewyovous Xerdabiros apv’ j= fs 

Lopovbyns Xeodabir? apr’ ist Tope? 

Aokheas 7” k) 7° Oewvos tq 

loa ES" 

Oarns Xovoutpynows ING 

Lewxwvors LwTnpos 4 Ywrarwp DEEL VaLORLNGERG 

Tapws Iaovros (2 UL 

Kapytis Kotrapou Ea 

Yopovbns Xeodabur’ Gf cer® hard dns hot 

t «ByKo 

Line 34. xo%: this is the symbol for 3;, and stands for xé, 
but the 6 is represented by a sort of 0, open at the top, and not 
unlike an o. 

Line 36. $: this sign 
65, ec. 

seems to stand for xai; of ll. 45, 46, 

Line 42. o) ; this is the symbol for 2. 
Line 44. xo”: the symbol here and in the two following lines 

‘ESto* 

Eta=Ko” Gs 

byY é 
mee dO 

is written in a very cursive fashion. 
Line 47. The entry in the margin, just below this line, 

Line 53. x) 75: apparently =kal rraides. 

Line 60. The total of the items preserved is 20 arouras, 
remaining 2} must be: supplied from the missing items in 

ll. 38, 39, 49 

% $\107%, appears to belong to the succeeding column. 

The 
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(Frag. 3.) 
O ay 

as Azoh\odwpov Ee 

Le ee ee » POovpumos eh ets 

eee. pours > Puy 

65 [Hpwy o] kat Avtwoos zavvcbios al & = 

.. . BOocvews Pee 7 

. vis Ileve . . 

Ilavatos dete 

matos Kat Ilerews ade — ee 

70 Pee ete LIOVOTOS ees 

Ilwywvtos t 6 

Qpov Akwr® t 

Wevapovvios ‘Ea 

Kedahwvos Et en onpy 

EBS [Hpwr o] kar Avtwoos tavvcbv t B\to 

vp y €ed. . Y KB yoro (to Vy med gb ae 

PO ovpuwios — 10° 

pakw7ros Ey 

(Frag. 4, .col <1.) 
d= oS 

80 : : : : , © Y Ko 
1% = 

‘Eom 

© BY 
— alto 

85 © pwB 
x/ Oxp pos ad & fq py’ 

Ga x/ Pav On KOI Digna asa dave’ pave: 

om x/ Opos a ‘EGY. to 

ai xf Ewxas Ewyou..... S © LY 

90 .€ xf Xevocipios Kap... ty 

OGY Ae) AS WG ee © ha 

Line 61. It is probable that this fragment follows immediately Line 64. This line has been inserted later. 

after that just given, and that the numbers on the right of the Line 66. All except the first two letters is largely conjectural, 

latter belong to this column. The number and arrangement of _ the letters being scarcely formed. 

lines correspond, though the texture of the papyrus does not. Line 67. A couple of lines have been obliterated after this. 

Line 63. @Oovpuos ; the name recurs in |. 77. 

p< ay 
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oxB x/ App avo |s A Pee tie ese ie OM 

pv? xf Apevol dis Tere... ... owekav? 

@cor . s fF Aca? .... ar? eon 

95 u8 yf Eppodwpos Te. ..... Do eae ~ om 

Oy / INGT Cee men LL toe iene (= ey 
nee 

1. . 2Kovrnpios ale 

PLOY lepn tere gee eee ity 

yon % Ba Tp 
100 st at oar ; : : ESS EKO 

jacks 

(Prag, col-"2:) 

KO x / Wamolysil 3.0. 2s 

pe ey) Vern. HY eer 

pkB T  Tlerenews Hpaxdedou 

105 pa x/ Wevyovo.s Apwvos ‘Eetae 

od xf Tapwbns Tapwfov ie fo 

pa xf WVewapovris Qpov ede ko 

EB y/ XwropymOyns erevoBrov .. s te 

pkey T  Kynp? Tapwov . vyxios det Mie 

110 rie ae Appwvios Oewvos t BY 

te See Iowdepos ABartos tay ww 

avs x/ Welv jap[ov|vis Tapwbov Ipagéwov Ee 

pre x/ TlopuevOis Tlaseovtos — KO 

of yf Tlovewmris Tereyewxp! 

I15 pSa x/ Epwodpos Twos 

KE x/ Wevevnpios Pidappovos 

ape ee Avdovpiov v Aokvyer? Ae Epvews K[p Joupe aes 

p7B xf TleteapoTnptos Tveyfev . . . . . 

8 xf Ovadpis Anuar? G Pam’ » vw 

120 Ko x/ Iovdap? Aa tae KAN Os 5 KAnO . . we 

aoe... . ah Ap .% « Cpov =a 

As xf Haonpis > pytp? Tapaw Byxvos AB sae 

cos xf 0 G@ apu’ 

Line 123. This line has been inserted later, but in the same 
Line 96. The brackets indicate that this line is to be can- 

hand. The symbol is presumably for 6 avros, but its exact 
celled, and a note (now mutilated) in different ink below it 

showed to what part of the account it was to be transferred. nature is doubtful. 

Line 117. 9; presumably = vedrepos; ¢f. ll. 119, 124. 
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i ae A.doupiov v Aok[\]eros 4 Epvews Kpovpe . 

125 Ge x/ POovpw davpiols G Plavpv’ viov 

.. XS Epica Xepreveos af Swupio.. - 

ohn x/ Vevoevpovbns TleapJov 

‘oe x/ Tlopie . . . PaTpyoTos ak. - « 

% «ld Ko” 

Pe rice ay ti 

ha xf AarraBows Oa . 
——— 

Ey xf Ywopaxws Tapol? 

opy xf Vapobns Tapwfov mav.. - 

135 vy xf Soprapp Ve. +. 

.. X/ Sapo. . 

(Frag. 6.) 

ee ey ee tos Ipovfov ouo 

el ead 1 So App@viov 

a Sere ee ns Tewpuvios 

14000 Be ee Ona ap’ &..- 

eee ameBO.os POocvews 

re reco? Tex 4 Pb Lwdpa . - 

_. Tlexwatos Mexvoos G ou ** 

. 2. [A]pomouos Eomraitas Kae ade 

TASS sar eee as amis NoTopTMLAws 

pa x/ Kpovuos Hertexwvtos 

a8 xf Taos lovhuos Kpyokar . 

Tlepyw Tapwfov Ka 

oi x/ ites o Kat Tava Ko. - 

Several more small fragments of this document are preserved, but, as may be seen from 

the facsimile plates, they contain nothing but isolated numbers and mutilated names. Under 

these circumstances it has not been thought worth while to transcribe them. 

Line 138. This line, together with 1. 140, has been inserted later. through them. 

Line 142. The last two words have had a line drawn Line 144. kat ade ; these words have been cancelled. 
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PATMR US ex Clix dthecent: 

A Fess document belongs to the class of accounts, but is in too fragmentary a state 
for it to be possible to ascertain their character. The phrases which recur most 

frequently, in immediate proximity to one another, are xavdvos and the abbreviation tpoo 
(for mpdécbena); the former apparently indicating a normal and _ regular charge, the latter a 
special addition to it. At the foot of the first two columns is some writing in a much 
larger hand. The symbol $ preceding the sums of money probably stands for Kepatia, a 
parallel use being quoted by Karabacek in his paper on the Fayum papyri in Denkschriften 
der kaserl. Akad. Wrens, pt. 33, p. 218. It is noticeable that on the reverse, where the 
contents of column 4 are repeated in a large hand, identical with that which has made the 
additions to columns 1 and 2, this sign is replaced by another, viz., L, which presumably 
has the same force, but is not known to be used elsewhere in such a signification. At the 
same time it is possible that these are variations of the symbols denoting “drachma.” In 
that case some of the fractions would have to be read differently ; but in a handwriting so 
irregularly formed as most of this, there would be little difficulty on that account. And it 
must be admitted that it is not usual to find large sums calculated by KEeparia. 

The papyrus is in a very fragmentary state. The largest portion, containing four 
columns more or less mutilated, measures 2 feet 1 inch by rz inches. There is also a 
detached piece, containing part of another column, measuring 6 inches (in the widest part) 
by 93. The writing (except in the additions above mentioned) is small and very cursive, 
and sometimes rather faint; consequently many of the readings are doubtful. As regards 
the date, if the reckoning is really by vouicpara (cf 1. 25) and xepdria, it cannot be 
earlier than the 4th century; and the paleographical appearances are not inconsistent 
with this date. 

(Colmis) 

7M) Yi 5 

amt Hpa ovpaviov ove 

copbews Tp, po 

. lTOV mpooO © 

5 KQVOVOS 

- WAS KQaVOVOS 

Tpoab 

. aBov Kavovos K 

TpoaA—— 

IO 7s. CVOS Kay “ 

Line 2. amr: or ard. The meaning of this abbreviation, which Line 6. . . was: so in 1. 22, which appears to be a copy of recurs in Il. 18, 24, 36, 48, 67, 84, is obscure. this ; the reading here is doubtful. 
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.. . ws Paewov 

. ss « TOOWPOS 
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2. CU WLULOV cri 4S 

15 . . . OUTWS ee 

KQVOVOS Se 

mpoab Ses 

[a |r Hpa ovpaviov ai 

[oc lopbews mp L ps 

20 . . [urjou mpoad- L wy 

[k ]avovos L B12 

@as Kavovos L “y 

mpoaO- a 

(Gole2:) 

ant Z[wrov Io16 |wpov 

25 TTohena3uns mpooO vy 

Kepkepa. mpooO—— $6 

KQVOVOS 3dd 

ehrrablepbe 

Xoparos mpood sup 

30 Kavovos ST 

KTNTEWS Sie 

: Cet $ ° ae 

.  OUTwS 

KaVOVOS 5) 

35 mpoa 5) 

amt avtov Kat PAaoviov Kat Iwavvov . 

TlLUPWOV KaVvovOS +. 

mpoaO Se he 

Bovrov Kavovos Suess 

Wes at poo b $ 6 

Line 18. The remaining lines of this column are a repetition, 
in a larger and less educated hand, of the first lines of the 
column ; ¢f. introductory note. The notation of figures differs 

somewhat from that of the rest of the document. 
Line 20. wy: the figures are confused, being written over 

others which had been previously entered inerror. The reading 
is therefore doubtful, but appears to be wy written over the 

figures which are repeated in the next line. 
Line 21. B12; the second figure is doubtful, but probably 

stands, in the rough and irregular writing of this portion of the 
papyrus, for the symbol for 3. The third figure is one which is 
found elsewhere for the reraprnpdpiov or quarter-obol, and was 
probably transferred, under the later notation by vouicuara and 
xeparia, to = Of a Kepdrvoy. The whole sum will therefore be 
23 Keparia. 

Line 25. v°y: zé. vopicpata tpia. vopiopa is the regular 
name of the aureus or solidus, the standard coin of the later 

empire, containing 24 xepdria. 
Line 27. The symbol for + here resembles the Greek 6 rather 

than (as in Pap. cxix.) the English d. 
Line 29. \_: the usual symbol for 3. 

Line 31. xryoews: the original word appears to be longer than 
this, but the termination is written in a very cursive style. 

Line 32. The imperfect state of the papyrus, particularly in 

the matter of figures, makes it impossible to tell what the 

abbreviation in this line represents. It appears to end with @, 
followed by a straight line over a circle. 

Line 36. ®Aaowov: the name recurs in 1. 83, which confirms 
the otherwise doubtful reading here. 
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= OG 

OvTwsS 

KQVvOVvoS NS ) 

mpooO s 
45 Zatdov Tool pov] 

IItokeuao . . . 

Kepker . . 

(Col. 3.) 

QUT MER Cee: ‘ 
IT a. es : 

50 w& . dpy Kavovos ACey ec ON 
Tpoab S po 

earn ce Ss mpoob S py 
v.. Aroaxpews mp, $ A 

kavou| os | S$ oy 
55 PwKEwWS KaVOVOS SOwyYy 

mpooO Sires 

Sais 1] 
Kazrpiwvos Tp S56 y to 
Kryowo.v mp 3 € ko 

60 sts) | ou! J ua y 

Wee 
KaVovos 

mpoaO ‘ 

65 ms Ke, 

Nourrat 

amt Iepakws KT . 

iy ee, oe 

(Col. 4.) 

gdavbovs mpoo8@——_— § 10 
70 KQVOVOS $ G06 s- 

Oipva mpool S$ wa 
KTNTEWS TOU TaTY mpoob Shy 

Line 48. This column has been broken down the middle, and 
not accurately re-joined. Indeed, one cannot be certain that the 
two portions really belong to one another, the colour of the 
papyrus being different in the two. 

Line 51. po: the 8 is perhaps meant to be cancelled. 
Line 52. wy: corrected from va. 
Line 54. oy : corrected from za. 

Line 55. The whole number appears to have bee 
and the final figures are doubtful. 

Line 56. > q : corrected from 18. 
Line 57. 5 g : corrected from. oa. 
Line 59. ¢ xo: the fraction is very doubtful. 

n erased, 

Line 72. The last symbol is probably intended to be that for 
z 3; but, if so, it is rather irregularly made. 
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KGVOVOS 

KTnoews Hpakhiov Kavovos 

V5 amrehevvapov $ wBd 

apoa8 

taax0w mpoob 

KQ@VOVOS 

a eg ay 

80 ovTws 

i KaVOVOS 

mpood 

OITEN Roar 

amt P\aoviov 

85 TAVTATW 

. Epaxews 

(Colies,) 

. ovNLoS . . 

Avdupwv Saat che 

gO Evdoytos Avoo . . 

EppaBuwv Ackda . 

Hpakdwdys KO On EES 

Hpak\udns Iovdwpou 

Oewv atroTp 

95 Ioxupas Adpodiorov 

Iepa€ Evrpvy.o” 

Maxapios Aokhav* 

O.. epios ay? 

Suvynyopus Tep . . . 

100 Iepaxd Tlerahov 

AOnvodwpos 

Appor|cos | 

. . . pevus EvoeBuov 

Kryn. . .wv N.. pov 

105 Iotov Amiwy Azo\wvos 

Line 75. This line has been inserted later. 

very doubtful. 

Ovo La TEPLK@LOV 

The reading is 

161 

we % 

3 ASL 

3 Ky 
Say 

Line 78. 78: corrected from some other figure, apparently 

wu. Galeria: 
Y 
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Verso 

davtouvs tpool (ig) 

KQVOVOS L aoS s’ 

O.Bva tpood L wa 

1IO poo 

KTNOEWS TOV TATpPOS tc in 

TaaxOw mpood Ly 

KQVOVOS L Be 

OUTWS 

115 Kavovos it 

poo 0 ie 

@Piaoviov trohit* 

Te. . . Tpocd tre 

Te . KQVOVOS L iB 

120 te: [lie Fo 0 
poo L pov 12 

Line 107. As pointed out in the introductory note, this is a 
repetition of col. 4, in the same rough, uneducated hand as the 
additions at the bottom of cols. 1 and 2. It is written on the 
reverse of the part of the papyrus which contains col. 4. There 
is also writing on the reverse of col. 5, but little remains except 
a column of figures, which are not transcribed. 

Line 108. 05 s~: 
aoé 5*. 

Line 109. 68va: a difference in pronunciation, implying a 
difference of education, between the scribe of the larger hand 
and the writer of the rest of the document, is shown in the 
variations davrous, O8va, for davOous, Onva. 

in col. 4 the reading is unquestionably 

OES) WINES = (Oye eriw ite 

PAPYRUS XXV, [ForsHatt XXJ.]—-B.c. 162-0. 

HIS and the two following papyri contain scraps of accounts dating from the 2nd 
century before Christ—contemporary, therefore, with the Serapeum documents, and 

perhaps coming from the same source. 
be those of Philometor, ze. p.c. 162-1 and I61I-O. 

The 20th and 21st years mentioned may probably 

A large number of similar records 
exist among the Paris papyri, and are published by M. Brunet de Presle (Motices et Extraits). 
The papyrus measures 3} inches by 24, and has writing on both sides in the same hand, in 
a very black ink. 

L xa peyep 6 

dedwKa Ilererwytos 

F a Ilatropow & vd 

OpByk F ¢ 
Line I. ka: or x6 ; but as the reverse has xa, that is the more 

probable reading. 
Line 3. a: ze. 1000 drachmas. 
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Verso. 

5 L x peocopn € Ilere 

vytre F x L ka 

dawdr BF ax 

pexerp i FX 
/ nos pexep % & Bo 

Line 5. Ierevnrre: the fourth letter may be an o, but the ¢ is 

confirmed by Pap. xxix. II. 

Line 8. The last figure might be a x, but the arithmetic 

requires x. .e : ; 

Line g. At a little distance below this line a large ais written, 

but with no apparent meaning. 

PAPYRUS XXIX. [ForsHaLt XXII.].—B.c. 160. 

HESE accounts are apparently in the same hand as the preceding ones (Pap. XXV.), 

and the same name (Ilerevnr7e) occurs in both, as well as the same year, viz., the 

21st (probably of Philometor, z.e. B.c. 161-0). 

on the recto (Rev. Egypt. ii. 

since he gives ofomoy in |. 2 for ofomov. 

writing on both sides. 

M. Revillout has twice printed the account 

80, iv. 55), the second time less correctly than the first, 

The papyrus measures 4} inches by 24, and has 

tovtwy oyos Aoyns 

ToOnros ofovriov Timny 

t B Dabpynt. cwdova & Bp 

Ear: Sp apyupiov F 7 

5 TEIN 

Atoh\oviat Bo 

Verso. 

L ka pexerp iB 

aTEeXo TAPa TW 

Sapamer  § Qpov & 8 

IO 

Line 5. A: the usual sign for “talent.” +: F. reads y, 
but the letter is clearly r, standing, not for 300 talents, but, 
as M. Revillout suggests (Revue Egyft. iii. 80), for 1 talent 
and 300 drachmas. The account presents some difficulty. 
The total in 1. 4 gives 4,100 dr., and on no calculation of the 
relation of silver to copper could 8 dr. of silver be equivalent to 

the 2,200 dr. required to make up the total of 1 tal. 300 dr. On 

the other hand, the entry in 1. 6 gives exactly the required sum 

of 2,200 dr.; and M. Revillout suggests that the latter is an 

item which should have been inserted above, but was omitted 

Adpoderowwt & B 

by accident ; the 8 dr. of silver being omitted from the account 

altogether, as appears also to be the case in Pap. lix. of the 

Louvre. Another suggestion is made by M. Revillout (Rev. 

Egypt. iv. 55), that the 2,200 dr. represent a remainder due to 

Apollonius (whom he takes to be the Apollonius of the 

Serapeum series of papyri, brother of Ptolemy), after deducting 

4,100 dr. accounted for as expended from a total of 1 tal. 300 aris 

and this is perhaps more probable. 

Line 8. rw: F. rox, but there are no signs of the t. 

Y 
to 
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paw. € Ierevytre 
ss 

F Blo] pexeip mH F x 
F Fk Bo 

Inverting the papyrus, there are the words, in a different hand and fainter ink— 

Bwvd Kl 

15 Qpos F os 

Line 11. This account is separated from that which precedes Line 12, The letter following @ is lost in a blot, but o is by a space of two inches. required by the arithmetic. 

PAPYRUS XXX. [ForsHatL XX.].—2nd cent. B.c. 

«| esas papyrus contains an account, dating apparently from the Ptolemaic period, of 
payments due for corn and water, especially the latter. For the corn a total of 

1000 drachmas is given, of which the receipt of 800 drachmas is acknowledged. For the 
water a detailed account is given, extending from the 16th of Pauni to the 26th of Epiph, 
and amounting to 315 drachmas, of which payments of 200 drachmas and 50 drachmas are 
acknowledged. The water account is, however, given not in drachmas (except in the totals), 
but in a value denoted by the letter x, which represents something worth 5 drachmas. 
This may perhaps stand for xepdy.ov, which we find used as a measure of liquid Capacity in 
the demotic papyri. It was equivalent to half a perpyrijs, ze. about 4} gallons; and as a 
kepdu.ov of oil appears to have been valued at 6 silver drachmas (Revillout, Rez. Egypt. 
iii. 89), it is possible that a similar quantity of water may have fetched 5 copper 
drachmas. The only other word which suggests itself is «xor¥Ay, but that would imply a 
famine allowance of water per diem. In other respects the account is perfectly plain. 

The papyrus is a rather irregular fragment, measuring about 8 inches by 41. The 
account is contained on one side of it, but there are a few illegible letters on the other, 

Ilodeuwwvos oyos [a }rey[o | 

oiTov Tyun F a Tour wy | 

amtexn kw \ Ko TOV voaTos 

Aoyos mauve 

Line 3. \: this sign denotes “ remainder.” 
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5 KO K-a us 

krAB if B 

[ «- mn ¥ 

fais —_——— 

emeub & K—-G 

B «-B 0 B 

10 y K-a k Bp 

8 «-B nos ere 

e x-8 KR vowp K-vd 

s k-B [ + co 

C xB ka B 

Nos KB a 

15 eer 1 _——— 

Kh Ky @ 

[phe pr 
xd [a] 

A Wl eee ere 

20 ua B ve K-B tae 

iB B u [ nos ewe Ks 

K-€y F Tee 

TOUTWV 

amexer F \ ple 

25 amvexen Fv \F &e 

Line 6, In col. 2, x A B is clearly a slip for A (the date) «-8. column, but they cannot belong to this account. 

Line 7. 9: the symbol for go. Line 17. pA: a slip for py. 

Line 9. xa: apparently corrected from 0. Line 18. The a is written over an erasure, 8 having been 

Line 15. There are faint traces of other writing inthe second written first. 
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PAPYRUS CXXXI. recto.—78-79 a.p. 
ii es papyrus is invaluable, by reason of its containing on its verso the unique text of 

the long-lost ’A@yvatwy Todireia of Aristotle. That text has been published else- 
where, and does not come within the scope of the present Catalogue; but the document 
contained on the vecfo of the papyrus has considerable interest of its own, and is akin to 
others given in this volume. It consists of the farm accounts of a bailiff, named Didymus 
son of Aspasius, prepared for his employer, Epimachus son of Polydeuces, who owned an 
estate in the nome of Hermopolis in the roth and 11th years of the reign of Vespasian 
(78-79 a.v.). It is valuable and interesting upon many grounds. In the first place it clears 
up some difficulties as to the text of the Aristotle, enabling us to judge of the extent of the 
mutilated portions of that work,—a point which has been dealt with mainly in the published 
edition of the ’A@yvaiwy Todureta. Secondly, it has a considerable palzographical value, as is 
explained below. Thirdly, it presents an interesting outline of the process of work on an 
Egyptian farm in the first century, and raises incidentally some important economical questions. 

The accounts are arranged according to months. At the beginning of each month the 
heading is repeated, which gives the date of the year and the name of the bailiff Didymus. 
Then comes a column of receipts for the month, which arise partly from the sale of 
produce and partly from advances by Epimachus for current expenses. The statement of 
expenditure follows, which extends over a much wider space, occupying generally some 
seven or eight columns. At the foot of each column is given the total of the items 
contained in it, and at the end of the month the whole expenditure and receipts for the 
month are summarised, and the balance or deficit stated with which the new month begins. 

It is from the records of expenditure that we gather the course of agricultural operations 
through the successive months. The accounts (apart from a detached fragment, spoken of 
below) begin with the month Thouth, the first of the Egyptian year, roughly corresponding 
to our September. At this time the inundation of the Nile would be out, and an impor- 
tant part of the duties of the labourers was to attend to the dykes which regulated its 
extent. These had to be watched, strengthened, and repaired, and occasionally a breach 

in them had to be made good. Meanwhile there was a certain amount of artificial irrigation 
still to be done; and a good deal of labour on the part of men, asses, and boys to follow 
the latter, was bestowed on the process of carting manure. Weeding and rush-picking are 

the other occupations which are mentioned during this month. In Phaophi (October) the 

care of the dykes becomes less important as the inundations fall, and artificial irrigation is 

more required. The breaking up of clods by means of men and oxen indicates that the 

ground is being prepared for sowing; a labour which is occasionally lightened by free 

distributions of beer. The history of the farm is broken off here by a hiatus in the 

record, which includes the last week of Phaophi and the first half of Athur (November), 

in which month the sowing of the crops took place. This was followed by the watering, 

manuring, and weeding, which appear to have been the chief occupations on the farm in 

the latter part of the month. At the beginning of Choiach an illness befell the bailiff 
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Didymus, which incapacitated him for work during the next month and a half. During 

that time his master, Epimachus, himself undertook the management of the estate, and kept 

his accounts separately, which have not come down to us. This causes another hiatus in 

our chronicle of the farm, extending to the middle of the month Tubi (January). Here 

we are introduced to a new branch of industry by the frequent mention of the employ- 

ment of vine-dressers. This was evidently the principal occupation for this month, but 

other workmen were employed in cutting down and _ stripping palm-branches, and in 

sweeping up the fallen leaves. Towards the end of the month it becomes necessary to 

attend to the springing crop of early barley, which requires watering and manuring, the 

former daily. The first few days of Mecheir are occupied by the same operations, the 

irrigation, in particular, appearing to be the most pressing business on hand; but here, 

again, a hiatus in the papyrus suspends the record of events until nearly the end of 

Pharmouthi (April). This is the month of harvest; and, collaterally with the harvest, the 

process of threshing is going on, for which it is necessary to hire oxen. These occupa- 

tions are naturally sufficient to absorb the whole energies of the labourers on the estate, 

and of the additional men and animals hired for the occasion; and there is little variation 

in the entries until, about the middle of Pachon (May), the record comes to an abrupt 

termination, the remainder of the MS. having been lost. 

Many details remain to be elucidated in this story of an Egyptian farm. Abbreviations 

are used almost universally throughout the document, and some of these are difficult to 

explain. Then there are evidently local names of fields and places, just as would be found 

in the farm-book of a modern bailiff; and it is sometimes doubtful whether peculiar words 

which occur in the text are proper names of this description or not, especially as we meet 

with several expressions. not recognised by the lexicons, which are clearly not proper names, 

but denote either occupations or some form of country produce. These, however, may be 

cleared up in course of time, and meanwhile the bulk of the record is plain enough. But 

there is another source of interest in this document which is involved in more obscurity, 

and this concerns the economical data which it provides. The sums mentioned in the 

accounts are stated in drachmas and obols; but these are of two classes of currency, silver 

and copper. The items of receipt are always given in silver, but those of expenditure are 

sometimes silver and sometimes copper.* At the end of each month the totals of each 

currency are stated, and the sums of copper are then reduced to silver, in order to obtain 

a correct comparison of the receipts and expenditure for the month. Here it is that the 

difficulty arises. It may be taken as established that, in the time of the Ptolemies, the 

proportion of value between silver and copper was 1:120 (¢% Revillout, Rev. Egypt. ili. 79) ; 

yet here we find the ratio repeatedly stated as either 24:28 or 24:29; according to which, 

silver and copper had become nearly identical in value. The explanation is to be found in 

the enormous depreciation of the silver coinage which took place in Egypt under the 

Roman Empire, beginning from the reign of Tiberius. In the reign of Claudius Gothicus 

(268-270 a.p.), the proportion of silver in the so-called “silver” coinage of Alexandria 

was less than 4 per cent.; and by the time of Diocletian it was less than 2 per cent. 

* The silver items are distinguished in the MS. by a little dot or tick placed against them ; in addition, the words 

dpy(vpov) or x(aAxovd) are sometimes prefixed, but not by any means always. 
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(Mommsen, Geschichte des rimischen Munzwesens, p. 723). Before this date, about the time of 
Severus Alexander (222-235 a.p.), copper coins had ceased to be struck, on account of the 
practical identity of value between them and the silver coins of the same name (Zospy 725) 
indeed the regular issue of copper ceases in the reign of Commodus (Poole, Catalogue of 
the Coins of Alexandria, p. xxix). The present document shows how far the process of 
deterioration had gone by the end of the reign of Vespasian, and so supplies an important 
link in the history of the Egyptian coinage. 

Another point of interest in the economical data of this document is the value of com- 
modities at this period. In the papyri of the Ptolemaic period we find the value of the 
artaba of wheat ranging between 250 and 330 drachmas of copper (gf Pap. XXXV. 19 
and note); but in the present document it is given in several places at 10 or 11 drachmas 
of silver (equivalent, however, only to some 12 or 13 drachmas of copper). Similarly an 
artaba of vegetables (Adyavov) costs 20 or 21 drachmas, while the same amount of lentils 
(paxds) for pigeons and other birds fetches only 24 drachmas. It is not easy to explain 
this great depreciation of prices, but it seems to indicate a very large restriction of coinage ; 
and it may be noticed that the price of labour keeps pace with it. An ordinary farm 
labourer gets three or four obols a day—a rate which would bring him in 15 or 20 
drachmas a month. We find from the Ptolemaic documents that an artaba of dhoora 
(which was less valuable than wheat) per month was considered a fair maintenance, so far as 
food was concerned, for persons in a somewhat higher position than farm labourers, such as 
soldiers (cf Pap. XXIII. 48), being equivalent to a loaf a day (Pap. XVIII. 27, 28). Accord- 
ingly, a rate of pay which brought in about double this amount cannot be held unreasonable, 
especially in a climate where the cost of clothing would not be very considerable. 

The dating of the document presents some points of interest. With the exception of 
a very fragmentary portion of the papyrus, the date of the whole is in the 11th year of 
Vespasian. Vespasian was proclaimed emperor at Alexandria in July, 69 a.p., and, according 
to the usual Egyptian method of reckoning, his second year would be dated from the rst 
of Thouth (August 29th) next succeeding. His eleventh year accordingly would begin 
in August, 78 a.p., and in the following June he died. The months named run from the 
first of that year, Thouth, to the ninth, Pachon, which began on April 26th, and the last 
date visible is the 20th of that month. There is this peculiarity, however, about the names 
of the months: that in place of Thouth we have the name X¢Baords (corresponding to the 
Latin Augustus, but given to the month beginning on August 29th, no doubt because that 

was the first month of the year, and therefore more honourable), and in the place of Athur 
the name Neos Y¢Bacrds, which was presumably given to it in honour of Vespasian, whose 
birthday fell in it (cf notes on Il. 5 and 350). The fragmentary portion of the papyrus, 
already alluded to (containing on its verso the mutilated ending of the ’A@nvaiwv Todureéa), 
belongs to an earlier part of the same document, and bears the accounts for portions of 
the months Phamenoth and Pharmouthi of the 1oth year of Vespasian (78 A.D.). = This 

portion of the document is given separately as Pap. CXXXI*. 
Palzographically this date is of considerable importance. Not only does it provide an 

approximate date for the Aristotle on the verso, but it also fixes the chronology of a hand 
which appears with some variations in several other MSS. This has been referred to 
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already in the introduction to Pap. CXIX., which, though apparently later than the present 

MS., cannot now be placed lower than the 2nd century. The hand is of an official cast, 

which might very probably extend over a long period of time ; and that it did so is proved 

by the evidence of Pap. CXXV. vecto, which is in the same hand considerably degenerated, 

and which cannot be earlier than the middle of the 4th century. Papp. XCIX. and CIX. 

appear to be intermediate between these dates, but cannot be fixed very precisely. In 

the present MS. some forms appear which have hitherto been hardly known, notably the 7 

written as Y or Y, which is also found in the latter shape in the Aristotle. The other 

most remarkable form in this MS., which also is found once in the Aristotle, is the 

abbreviation for atrdés, on which see note on 1. 22. 

It remains to describe the state of the MS. Originally it appears to have been 

written on three rolls of papyrus, apart from the separate document of the preceding year, 

which is mentioned above. Of these, the first alone is nearly complete now. It measures 

7 feet 2} inches in length (since divided, for convenience of mounting, into two pieces of 

4feet 2}inches and 3 feet respectively), and includes columns 1 to 11 of the accounts. 

To the left of the first column is a space of about 11 inches, of which, however, part 

was evidently attached later in order to contain on the other side a portion of the Aristotle. 

This bears some remains of a very minute writing. After the eleventh column the papyrus 

is mutilated, but it is not possible to tell exactly to what extent, as the beginning of the 

second roll is also lost. It is, however, probable that the greater part of the total loss 

belongs to the second roll, since the latter is at present very much shorter than the first. 

The second roll now measures 5 feet 5 inches in length, but apparently about 2 feet have 

been lost from the beginning of it (see note on |. 261). In its present state it contains 

columns 12 to 22 of the accounts, but its end, as well as its beginning, is lost. Here, 

again, it is impossible to determine accurately the extent that is missing from each roll, 

as the beginning of the third roll is also destroyed. The total lacuna may have amounted 

to about 6 feet in length; but of this the greater portion may reasonably be supposed to 

have belonged to the third roll, which at present measures only 3 feet, and contains six 

columns, of which, however, a large part of one is lost. This third roll, like the others, 

breaks off incomplete. The general result, therefore, is that the original document consisted 

of three rolls, measuring each from 7 to 8 feet in length, of which about 15 feet 7 inches 

in all still remain to us. The height of the papyrus is throughout about 11 inches. The 

writing is of a good size and clear, in a fine and rather elegant semi-cursive hand, and 

for the most part it is very legible, though here and there the papyrus has been somewhat 

rubbed, It is full of abbreviations, which take the form of omitting the last part of a 
word, and writing the preceding letter above the line. The symbols for ‘“aroura,” 
‘“‘artaba,” mupov, drachma, occur; also those for the various sums of obols, and for “total we 

and in addition to these there is the symbol for airés alluded to above, and 

abbreviation 7’, which apparently stands for tun, meaning “at the rate of.” 

(Coley) 
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Line 5. pyvos SeBacrov: there does not appear to be any 

record of the occurrence elsewhere of this name for the month 
Thouth, but it presents no difficulty. It is, of course, only an 

adoption of the Roman name Augustus. Instead, however, of 

being applied to the month Mesore, which corresponded with 

the greater part of the Roman August, it is given to Thouth, 

which began on August 29. The reason, no doubt, was that 

Thouth was the first month of the Egyptian year, and therefore 
was more honourable than Mesore, which was the last. 

Line 6. /: for this, and all the other symbols denoting sums 

of obols, see introduction to Pap. cxix. 
Line 7. ets Samavn(v) Kepparos: ze. small change for current 

expenses. In the subsequent tables of receipts kepyaros is 
generally omitted, but the phrase Emwmayo(v) exs Samayny is of 
frequent occurrence, the amount advanced being nearly always 
the same, vzz. four drachmas. . 

Line 14. —>—: the regular symbol for “ artaba.” , which is 

sometimes found instead (e.g. Pap. xv. (8), 1. 9), properly indi- 
cates “‘ wheat,” from which it comes to be used for an artaba of 

wheat. The two symbols are found together in this papyrus, 
eg. ll. 177, 178, and repeatedly in Pap. cxxv. 

Line 19. x¢c: both the reading and meaning are rather 

obscure; but cf ll. 269, 398, 483, where similar characters 
recur. xé may stand for kepapiwy, and z is no doubt the numeral ; 

but it is remarkable that the price is immediately afterwards 
stated fer perpyrns, not Per cepdyuov. Ten xepdmua at 5 dr. each 
would give a total of 50 dr. instead of 25; but two kepdywta = 
one perpytns. 

Opov k) Emax? ato dop® dour 

Line 22. 5: this symbol stands for airds or its cases, It 
occurs once in the text of Aristotle’s ’A@nvaiwy Todurefa, which 
is written on the verso of this papyrus, and repeatedly in the 
notes on Dem, contr. Meid., which are also found on the verso ; 
but otherwise it appears to be unknown except in the present 
document, in which it occurs frequently. In form it closely 
resembles the symbol for “ drachma,” when the latter is written, 
as is often the case, in conjunction with a preceding word ; but 
it may be distinguished by having the horizontal stroke distinct 
above it, instead of being attached to it, as is the case with 
the symbol for a drachma. oxa: the o has the same strange 
form which is also found for the numeral in Pap. cxix. 1. 4 (see 
note) and elsewhere. 

LInes23 eran ial 

Line 24. xowt; probably = xomarj. 
Line 25. erv: the characters are doubtful, but appear to be 

as here read, in which case the word is equivalent to the Latin 
item. ev-Tw : xwpto is accidentally omitted ; G6. 1.31. x) =kai, 
an abbreviation which occurs fasszm in this papyrus. Erima- 
xo[s] ; not the master of the estate, the son of Polydeuces (1. 2), 
but (as appears from ll. 174, 186) the son of Pachnoutis, and 
one of the regular labourers on the estate, whose name appears 
repeatedly along with other similar labourers. It may be 
noticed that the wages of the regular labourers, whose names 
are given, are not included in this account, being probably 
paid periodically by Epimachus. This account only gives the 
payments for casual labour, which were presumably made at 
the end of each day: & Il. 31, 4o, &c. 

: A fest ex 
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Line 26. opy: z.é. épyave. pnxt: Zé. unxavapio ; of. Pap. 

reels 1h Gute 
Line 27. oka) : = oxdmrovtes. 

this document. 

Line 28. r’ : this symbol is regularly used in the present docu- 
ment to indicate “at so much apiece,” but it is not clear what 
its origin is, unless it be an abbreviation of rij =“ at the rate of.” 

Line 30. kompnyo(v): = dung-carts. Ob:= did. ov: = 
évn\arou. 

Line 32, kukAevrov : a term occurring frequently (in conjunc- 

tion with the phrase kvkdevew 7d dpyavoy) in the entries for the 
months Pharmouthi and Pachon. It is not in the lexicons, 

but appears to mean a person driving some kind of agricultural 
machine. 

Line 36. xe@op: the abbreviation here (which recurs re- 
peatedly in this MS.) is exactly similar to that which in late 

The word occurs frequently in 

Greek MSS. stands for -os, vzz. a large round sigma with an o 

inside it. From a comparison of instances it is clear that it 
here represents the diphthong ov, and it must be supposed that 
it was originally written 8, of which the present form is a per- 
version. yopa: the yopara referred to frequently in this part 

of the accounts must be embankments connected with the 
irrigation system. U :=dpovpa. 

Line 37. OpvortA : = Opvoriddortes. 

OpvoKd(rrovres) in 1. 80, 
Line 42. ada: ae. “and one other man.” Cf. 1. 97. 

Line 49. apy : qu. dpyi¢e, or some other variant of dpyei, 
meaning that Ambruon was taking holiday that day. The 
word dpyei itself occurs in Pap. cxxxi*. lL 59, and the « here 
may stand for the diphthong. 

Line 50. r: = 7d or r@, It is written above the line. 

Not in the lexicons ; gt 

(ia 
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Line 75. The symbol after ap.? is quite obscure. 
Line 82. yuv: perhaps = xotv. For the phrase which fol- 

lows, Twv ek tov A., of. 1. 61, rw ek Tov Iyduov. 
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Line 83. rpux+: as appears from 1. 157, this is an abbrevia- 

tion for rpvxaros ; but the word is not known to the lexicons, 

and there is nothing to show its meaning. 
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QUTWL V7rO Evdaipov" kK) Hdaore” Tlavrac? 

135 

O” <0.910'T 10 te OUS ELpaTOS oo. 

k) Ocwr? Kepher? < 1B ras emBar Emax 

Cy + Tpos 

bie Vevapouw? yewpy® Teevraden’ 

€ls Xodopu- k) vdpodu* TOV aut apoup® 

amo € kK tas emBa® opow® 
140 wv Kat hoyov eta€ato o DiBis 

v pep? ¢Bt 

avT* ev T° yap.” AuBpv® W) Op? Op? 
) Ezipax x) BiBis x) epy a f 

k) BiBis k) epy a 

145 

KM epy Or f 

avt* es TO xwpl? 

xogop® 

Xedop® es tyv amo Boppa avaBo* uTTOoTp™ 

Ol auto. k) Epy a 

avt* AuBpvev « Op? Ap? x) Emupaxos 

ono” evs THY azro Bopp’ avao* 

am apy C of wx Ce 

7) 
150 

avTh? ev T° ywp.® ov avTou map" x) epy a 

Xepop® es Tv hiBik” avaBo Tw) & Tpvxt 

mpos vdpodv’ epy y 7 [ 

avr’ evs To x° AuBpv® kK) Op? Op? ® Emax x) 

155 Emysayor cou virayovt. evs Eppourro* 

Tw) ex Tov catup® wepe Teevra epy € To d epy a i 

If] 

<a f 
they Ip 

apy < [Js 
Xedop® opovws evs THY iBienv avaBo* Tw) 

a Tpvxyatos epy Br f Nees 
avT* es To yup? AuBpv® kK) Op? Op? k) Emipax 

k) DiBis k) epy a 

160 

> 

@ — oO 7] 
Plo Eepy OVT HY T T@MEL AV. 

Katak\vot viro Tov voaT? 

avr evs TO XwpL? ot avTor Tap nu” kK) epy a 

avT* omot® ou avrou map" Kk) epy a 

+ + Tpos TO 

=_ 

OVP ea py OLS EK Rye Cus 

165 

apy < ERP ® x € we= 

Line 160. map ny: this reading must supply the interpre- 
tation to the abbreviations in ll. 151 and 161; ; f. also Il. 387, 
393, 395, 399. The abbreviation rap) = rap’ jpyéy is certainly 
remarkable, but ¢ 1.347, where roX = rd yepioy, 1. 178 xatrak = 
kara pépos, l, 570 kara = Kata peTOXNY. 

/ 70 avn tov pnvos YeBacrov em To S 

au apy [ws 7°] x* ¢ 6 

Line 166. au apy k.r.A.: that is, the ratio of value of silver to 
copper was such that 24 obols (4 drachmas) of the one were 

equivalent to 29 of the other. At this proportion, 85 drachmas 
2 obols of copper are equivalent approximately to 71 drachmas 
1 obol of silver, though the exchange might have been a little 
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oBo* KO apy < oa — / em To 4 [aply < pry f 

avO wv Xynppt tov 5 pynvos LeBr 

apy < oxa [ Katahed es Pawde apy < mo F 

(Col. 8.) 

170 Erous evSexatov avtoxparop[os] Kavrapos 

Oveoraciavov ceBactov pnvos Pawdt 

ov hyppr 
a e[y] Noyou Anpparos Tov pnvos YeBactov 

Empax’ Iayvoutw’ aro popov dows amy* x* 

175 E Emax? evs damrav” odit 

iB Emuysax® opowws 6. me. . 

i“ Tilt Eas) eK Get 

K Tie ea re) TeTpapev® Kava" Emuysax ev 

ka Arrohdodwp® warpov Ty” hax —- € ek € Ka 

180 ky Emmpay’? opowws evs Samay 

KO Ty” &—- 8 opows ex < [i] 

KS Ezipay? ofowws addt 

Kl Emysax? opow” wore ayopacal.| omepp” 

/ Anppr over? apy < Lvs F 

(Col. 9.) 

185 ald wv | avn Tw 45 pyve Pawdu 

QI 

ato do[p® dow |X an yx” x) B® &) epy a 

ApBprlave] Knmovpar du Emysax Iayv® amo gop? pow." 

21 DI 

wdop|® exs| tov votw® yuv Twv EK TOV TpwTOV Xx Pp iy, 

bs [epy B] 
kafape? [7°] veopu’ tov x® ta epic Bdaotnpata epy a 

190 

| 

£33 2] “S21 2] 

NNRNRNANRANRNNRANRNAN 

avth° [es To] ywpw? ApBpv® Ky) ) Op? Op? &) Emax Tay? 

avtd? [es To] yop ApBpv® x) Op? Op? &) Emax «) Bi? a a 

avth? us To x |wpe’ AwBpv® kK) Op? Op® &) Emax a Br’ f 

@iBis aply cvjvarpev pera Emax? tov oyov 

Kafape of rows] . 

avTh? Ap[ Bp]v® «) Op? Op? k Emipax addou dv0 7 f 

DiBis opmowws apy* 

195 
m1 

uo” epyar® ovT® ev 7" Twpe TPO Tov VoaT® Tpos TO 

totic Onvat To vised? ToTLOV 

avTh° eis To yopw? AwBpv® Op® Op? & Enya a® B 

DiBis opor® apy’ 

[Cf] ty” dakov —- . . opvé ® mepiotepas Sib @addova" 

\ avT? ev 7 xapi? AuBpv® Op? Op? ® EmysaX a Br’ ff 

2O00NS 

more exactly worked out. In some of the other statements of 1537.37 
monthly totals the ratio is given as 24:28, or 6:7; Gf note on 

. T° veoou’ Ta Tepiaca Braotnmata epy a 

RS) um “nr 

7D Bae Asoo oa as 

~ SF wo comes 2 

eae 

3 

R Pas 

r 

Fina) Petra een ome Wats 

Rg e< 

R x 

175 

Line 178. xata¥ ; = kara pépos; cf. 1. 360, and note on |. 160. 
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BiBis apy’ opowws 

20550) Uaverovwrt Kavaitos vdpofvdaxi tov Sialevyparos 

dv fy B mopevOerte alto o}npep® dudagavt. Se aro 7 
Hnvos [ZeBalorov....... npepas nus Naw. . 
ouvayon .... pe) as eo rapa [H |paore” Keppeddov 

Gy apy Reif oxen Cap 

(Col. 10.) 

210 vTEep NLoevas avrov € t addt du eu? K€ 8. . [o]uor® aus 
Tynpwow Tov Nmwv pEpous 

avTh® es To yup AwBpv® Op? Op? «) Emplox 0] dF 
[0] = avr? opow® Au Bpv® &) Op? Op? © Empok x Ob! a’ a 

Oka, EKTOS Tov TEX THS avdys EL Tov evpeH[ No leTaL 
215 kompos epy a [ & Tas a= 

[a]vrh° evs To x* AuBpv® Op? Op? «) Empar w BF 

Nixnpopar ma? wate tpoOwer vraylovT]. es 

TBw’ Taveo* xataotne emioro’ Appa wo". . 

220 via ws ovTe ev Komtau 

avTd? evs To xwpw ApBpv® Op? Op? x’ Exuysox «) [be] 

f[B] Opvore cKaeous ev Tas a tpux’ ty « epy [C7] f 

avTh? omowws ev T° yop? AuBpv? Op? Op? k) Emc* & [ Bi?) a* a 

ty Opvore oor? ev Tas avtais a tpvx' epy [s] v 

225 pic’ Bowy LF a yepooko, ev To avarravp x[8]v* 

xodop® es tv NBiknv avaBo* Tw ex Tov 

mpwtov fy s Kata peroX Tacov urme® x) Sapa) wa /5 

. . poTou® pos TO Tas apovpas ToTicOny, Kata 

felos amo onpep® ews t€ Eepy un ov emBa* 

230 NEW viTEP TOV nuwy pEepous epy Cr 

Bodoko, opow® To Yana Tov yvoov Tay aut” 

apovpov epy Br f 

xepop® opor® es THY BLK" avaBo* ummoarp 

av apy€ sk x < te = 

(Cols) 

235 [Jt epy er = 

avTh? evs To yop? ApBpv® x) Op? Op? x) Ent « dé 

1S Xap’ omo' evs THY avTnV av[.a]Bo* kK) votwv" 
fi, = , 

ummoatp epy nt f 
( 0 aKa, K) xapop® eis Tov yuv Tav EK TOV TPOT 

Line 225. (¢ a: i. Cedyos a’. 

Line 229. petos : so MS., but perhaps intended for pepos. 

La [a}v7h° opor® Apu Bpv® x Op? Op? w) Empax «) OF [a a] 

Coy 

NG 

< of 

re 4g 

Line 230.’ quew : the first two letters are doubtful. 
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to du Ilawros ovn* epy B 

nov’ K* yepooko, oo Bo” 

40 

177 

a 

po” epyar? ovt® em" you ummooTp’ Kata 
L vu avy tors Hdasor vdpodu* pnt’ oxao 

4 

Opvoxo, ev T° avt® Kd" ummooTp de OT 

Opvor’® ev tas ex Tov TepiAaolu fy € epy B 

avr es To yop AuBpv® K) Op? Op? &) Ent Be? 

av7 evs TO Xp’ OL avTOL op 

Evwyaxor wou amo Ty." Ve 

(oy 

Hdaroriave Emipax emiped" pul” Eepy 5 

250 
x 

VU ews totic” Emimay? eu|mrov7? o° iB 

pvr\acoovT® Ta YopaTa Ilepukaov Kara 

xodop” op.o™ evs TOV VOTLW? uv TwWV 

ex Tov mpwrov fy s du Ila 

TYLN Pakou oO 
KaTa jLEp? op 

peta 7° Hao” . 

avr AuBn... 

—py 0 

. 

. nuov epy Br f 

(Col. 12.) 

OTTO ae 

wt? ovr. OfTmali 

viet kK) TEpio” 
oy y= ao: L 

amo] oyn-EpP us EyEVOVTO cy TT L7TTOOTP 

epy 8B vopodv* vu* &) nuept 

TOTLO” 

wo" nib < 6 & 

Appatov Bn 

AVI ad py EUs [eek ARES oe 

Ty". . [alptrou € 8 & a & 8 Mawros ovy* to wor 

TO Re. : 

axa [ko |mpov ev 7" avi" K expep® efw epy azar’ B Ff 

av7[A°] es To yup? ApBpv® x) Op? Op? ® Ap) &) BE 

emapoT eis CuTov 

265 prov . 

b.. & B de nev ro Bo 

. QKOV OfLOL” EY TALS EK TOV TPWTOU 

ux? Cevy? Emiayou 

Parp" aro dhopov apatys < 7 Ca x Ila® to wu 

Line 260. After this column the state of the papyrus becomes 

so bad as to make continuous decipherment impossible, much 

of the writing being lost, and much nearly obliterated. The 

remains of one column are visible, and a small portion, contain- 
ing the dates, of another ; and there this roll of papyrus comes 

to an end, The last date visible is the 23rd, and as the next 

roll (col. 12) begins with the 14th of the following month, Athur, 

the lost portion contains the last seven days of Phaophi and the 
first thirteen of Athur, This would fill about five columns, 
which would occupy about 2 feet 8 inches of papyrus; but the 
greater part of this belongs to the second roll. The first part of 

the text of the ’A@nvaiwy Hodcreia, which occupies the verso of 

the end of the first roll, was apparently never written (see intro- 
duction to that text, which has been published independently), 
but. a blank space was left for it: this, however, was subse- 
quently torn off, leaving the accounts on the recto mutilated as 
we now find them. 

Line 261. The second roll of papyrus begins here, but the 
first portion of it is lost. As there is no corresponding hiatus 

in the Aristotle on the verso, it is evident that the loss is due to 
the papyrus not having been in a state which the scribe of the 

Aristotle thought fit to use. The extent of the loss can be 
calculated with some precision. As stated in the preceding 
note, the total lacuna between the end of the first roll and the 

beginning of the second is about 2 feet 8 inches. Of this it is 

probable that a relatively small part belonged to the first roll, 

as it does not appear that a large space need have been left for 
the beginning of the Aristotle, which should have been on the 
recto; and it will not be far wrong to suppose that at least 

2 feet of it belonged to the second roll, which would bring the 
dimensions of the latter about on an equality with those of the 

first. The accounts begin again with the 14th day of Athur ; 

the right-hand portion of the preceding column is also pre- 
served, but as it contains little more than sums of money it is 
not transcribed. 

Line 262. (urov : (ros = (060s, “beer.” Cf. Wessely, Zythos 
und Zythera, Fahresbericht des kk. Staatsgymnasiums in 
Hernals, 1886-7. Cf. also ll. 294, 398. 

a Tek 
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av[7d°] ev T° xape® AuBpv® & Op? Op? # Ap) x ®8 
€iSS Te oo hae le AuBpvov7? ky) ev® ki v avoo® Ga 

270 Bris TU peu) 2 a Ne@e i apy < of 
av[ Th? ev]s To Kop? AuBpv® x Op? Ap? Ap’ « d 

wl — [poBo* ely rats ex tov AoA [a] Tpux’ Kata 

[uero%] Anpnrpe Maxpar’ B [te Bee Ks 1 <7 
BlwdoKo,| ev tats ex Tov Ivdv fy va Ta® Kara 

275 pletoX] Kavair? Oana? Kar Ivap® Koupews 
v.... pep? wv tous wo® ded" rae Br’ f Me ke 

av[th?] es To x*® ApBpv® Op? Op? x’ Aptana x Bi? 
i © polo’ ev] ras ex Tov Amohd\ww & Tpx fy € 

Boe. 210 Le, a Chena apy < 
280 x) Bl@doxor Jo, ev tars 5 apovpas x) Kabaup? 

Opva [ma] er f to Cia \O 
Opvor* oxa|pe ev taus & ovrynmeos fy B wat’ « i for ip 
avTh? es To x° ApBpv® Op? Op? &) Ap) x) bE 

GUE AD Vs C7 iy [Teun as a= \0 

(Col. 13.) 

285 © poBo ev niv' E Bd o Be t7 apy < us 

[yr]o® addov epyarov ovtos cuv nme f 
. wpoyp” ev Tats a Tpuyar® epy 8 r fF o® kK to < af 

[av |rX° evs ro ywpv? ApBpv® x) Op? Op? ”) BE *) Ap’ 

K [a vrd° ev T° y@pL” ou auToL 

290 ka », [p]ovoBo* rn ev 7° urmootp' K* ty v) La <7 
[O]addovo” ry* 10~ 

avTh® Els TO X° OL aUTOL OfOLWS 

xB [t] poBo* ev tats a ovdn"” fy BE BE aw < iB 

[e]taporais evs Cur? Exysay? evrovtos = 

295 Bodoko, ev Tats avtas epy eT fF Cay 

po” Evxapictov KoBadevovr? Opva eis or‘ f 

[a |vrd° evs TO Ywpr’ ov avTor opoLws 

ky [~] poBo* opor® ev tars a ovdnpe Ca 

rE. . apa de Kav tas Korda? Ree ig fh 

300 [B]wdoKo) opor® mau? y apa de Kau ev Tas 

[kloaot we Br Ff aa f fone 5 

[A |wOevr” mruvOevoarte mAW" wore 

. s Kydwvod) fy a TpvX nut B o® 1B 70 Ta 

Line 269. avoo : the letter above the line is doubtful. is a and a fraction which, on the analogy of 1. 285, should be 

Line 290. v): the reading is very doubtful. about 4 or 3, but the symbol is not that which usually denotes 
Line 291. wo? : the ordinary way of expressing thefraction ~;; either of these fractions. It rather resembles a German written 

cf. introductory note to Pap. cxix. w (7). 
Line 293. The number which follows the symbol F (=avpot) 
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[@ ]ahdove” ty” pakouv o opwé. x) Tepio” 

DiBis wep. To Baravev? ear’ 

. wpoyp’ vdpaywy® ev dv* epy B 7 fF 

179 

avth® es To xX” ApBpv® «) Op? Op’ ® Ap) a a Ff 

av" apy € wAf ® x < BF 

(Col. 14.) 

[x6] 
310 apa Se Kau ev Tos KoLkacL Epy Bere f, 

Bodoko, ev Tos Tarewvous ToToLs | B a ovdn* 

ov avthyta. KoTTOvoL Opva evs TO Opy 

[7] 
ev 7° urmootp’ Kk ts To \_ 

Anpntpiot Iaxparov po’ tomov provoBo* 

apy 
oka, k) Bwdoko, ev ToLS GTEPELWOLS TOTTOLS 

Kn ral y 7 f 

wpoyp vdpaywy® ev Tats avtas B 

b B &@ ovdnme? mpos To oTapnvar t ey Br Ff 

avTh? es To xwp’ ApBpv® x Op? Op? w% BP & Ap’ 

[ks] 

[x¢] 
ios) iS) () 

Botavis ev T° yup? mab s 7 f ea 

avth? ApBpv® ® Op? Op? « BP x) Apmano* 

Ilarovtwte apyovy* pic” ovev tecoap” 

mropevbevt® €lS TO eXos €7lb KOTPOV TEPLo™ 

56 Avookop®? Kopvn* ovv ovois Ta® rf Ene’ ev x 

nov. vroox fa 

325 
KOOKW* KOTpOYV . 

rete pee ap 

Boravié ev 7° xwpr® Op? Op? ® ma s 7 f x 

evs nov epy a F 

r 

“NN FON, Vas CON 

ApBpvev ) ®iBis KoBa* azo Tov ovatop’ 

ndvotpo, Evia HPS wov evs to amy yop’ 

nov umoo% Bo® & a 

[em] KOoKW ofolws KoTp? epy a F mar BC a 

Botavi’ ev 7° yap? AwBpv® kK Op? Ap? & 

Gy Ops CEL aK EN CLG 

(Col. 15.) 
mau € ews ow 7 

Res BiBis wept to Badaver? eot' 

Line 304. The papyrus has been torn and re-joined just before 

this column, and the dates have been lost in the process. It is 

not difficult, however, to reconstruct them approximately, and 

this column appears to contain the record from the 24th to the 

28th days, inclusive. : 

Line 323. Emu eu) : Zé, “Emipdyou elmdvros; cf. ll. 294, 427. 

Line 329. Hd} : the same combination of letters recurs in 

oat 

1. 372. If it is an abbreviation for "H@aoros, it is a very 
strange one. The final character is the symbol usually em- 
ployed for avrés. 

Line 334. The dates belonging to the present column have 

been lost, in the same way as those of the preceding, through 
the re-joining of two pieces of papyrus. 

No e bo 
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[xd] 
KoTpov eis nov* 

Q = 
KMlo Eepy B emure’ KOTPOV TOLS OVOLS 

kook Tt C a= 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK 

puco® addov radu? ovt® ev ayp” mpo T° ov” 

PAPYRI. 

Tlavovtwt. apyovn* pc’ ov® y KoBh 

K) 

BotaviS omow® ev 7° ywpr? AuBpv® x) Op® 

Opov k) BBs a y 7 

[\] 
KOTpoV ELS ndv* KX" 

ios) aise On 

ovois ews pecup Ppt’ 7 a = 

IlamovtwT. apxovn pio® ov® 5 Kot 

a at =e 
po” epy B KooKwev® Kau emit’ Tous 

ApBpvev Op? Ap? w® Bi avtd es TOo* 

TYL” XapTOU ELS ETLOOT LOY 

av" apy < ws k’ ee Ke 

/ avyrop tov pyvos veov 

if 

S<Baor? 

apy < ooB x) x' < pis fF ae apy ws 7” 

<8 oe Kn <p / em ro 

apy < ToB av® Anppr apy < 
avy Tov p.” 

Tel OF 
meww uep Sa) evs york a apy < Kdo— 

16.) 

Erovs evdekatou auTOKPaTopos Katoapos 

Oveonaciavov ceBacrov pyvos TuBi a de 

daravar Tov pynvos Xoway Kar TuBu te eyevov 
3 I 

To Ou duTov Emipayouv ewouv Avdupov acOevouvT® 

ov Anppt tov TuBu ato il ews X 

Kat emitay"” avtov Emipax ex < ia 

Ty” E —- € .oplotws ex < va 

Line-350. veov S<Bacrov: this name for a month does not 

appear to be known elsewhere. There is no doubt which 
month is intended, as from its position between Phaophi and 
Choiach it can only be Athur; and though the term veds 

SeBacrds is apparently unknown, there is another example of 

S<Baorés alone standing for Athur. One of Archduke Rainer’s 

papyri (Pap. 1717: Gf. Mittheilungen aus der Sammiung der 

Papyrus Lrzherzog Rainer, pt. ii. p. 16, 1887) bears the date 

pnvos=c¢Bacrou abup meunrn. Athur (Oct. 28th—Nov. 27th) was 

the month in which Vespasian was born ; and hence it is pro- 

bable that the name of S<8aards was given to that month during 

the time that he was present in Egypt before proceeding to 

Rome. The epithet of yess was, however, added to it, to dis- 

tinguish it from Thouth, which was also, as appears from the 

present document, named Se«8acrés—no doubt in imitation of 

Tyn” EF — € ews Satay” TeTpaTev” KaTa [LEPOS ° B 

apy < ve 
apy < ve 

Emax emt T’ a@ Tov pyvos Xoway €m“ov 

the Roman substitution of Augustus for Sextilis. The present 

document was written in the reign of Vespasian, when both 

months held their new designations ; but by the time of Elaga- 

balus, to which the Rainer papyrus belongs, the name S«Baords 

had evidently dropped out of use for Thouth, and therefore the 
epithet reds ceased to be necessary for Athur. It is probable, 
however, that the name never took very much hold ; and it may 
be observed that in ]. 371 the name ’A6vp is used instead. 

Line 352, «7: the ratio of silver to copper is now 24 : 28, and 

the commutation works out.exactly. 
Line 356. Tv8c: as explained in the following words, the 

accounts for Choiach and the first half of Tubi are wanting. 

Didymus was ill, and consequently his master Epimachus kept 

the accounts himself. 
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aco Oevovvtos 

365 
avt\owvte evs Tov oop? Tw) & ovdy* fy B 

181 

apy < 6 

Cet: 
Enwpay’ thy Be? Emax? wore avT\" 

/ dyppr apy < pee 
(Col. 17.) 

ab wy avy Tw 45 pnv. TuBe ae yap tov Xovax 

ca Tv® té Samavar eyevovto du” Emyaxov 

€f/LOU ao Oevovrtos 37° 
ey Noyou Trew vTep SaTavnat® Adup 

eis Eppoumohiwy wore umnpet" of va 

uf BoraviE ev 7° yop.” &) yuvact” Tau” Te 

apy < Kd — 

<af 
x <a 

Empayou cou tous wate Hh vw? vaayovte 

TALOLWL TPOTEMVOVTL TPO T” ap.Trehote” f 

po’ epy B apavt® Kahap® Twhpe® evs TO evpu* 

nuactynp? ws T° deo" yp fF deo* 7 

ahdwu TALoLwwe TpoTe™ Ouvuy di® K) TOL ave" 

oO @addove” Ty” pakov 

0 Beddys evo” Te” Emu ev azo & 

mau’ mpotenv? ovy B® «) Tar ave" 
) = co) 8 x L x 

plo €py KOTTOVT Baeus plo €o du Equa 

al 

TALOLML TPOTEMY? GDUY TOLS Tap" 

po” Epyartou KkoBaevovT? aXup® amo TS 

eTavAEws Els oLKOV els TO Ba* 

ohoTLAN? Kadap? Tapews © mae 6 7 = 

7) epyat" pio” npep® duo aptrehote” 7 OF 

addor opor? pic? add” yep  apiedo™ du ApBpv 

om opie. Kk) TEPLo™ 

TAX Bae Kk) capovyvy? dudrda mrar* 3) 

TIAN Baers opowws K) capovyy? dudda mau’ 

BedAnte ty” Baiwv evs Katar* 

Tar 

r 

I CS TR TAN GE. LOSS TV AS CaN 

\| TD & 

< 

aa Clea 

eR a 

\| 

| Ga 

R qe) oa 

es 

av" apy avy es To 9 AB— ® x" <eicc iN 

Line 373. 08 ca: this is the first of a small number of passages 

in which seven obols are clearly represented as equivalent to 

one drachma. In]. 417 the total wages of three labourers at 

seven obols each are given as 3 drachmas. In 1. 554 the addition 

of 4 dr. and 13 obols is given as 5 dr.6 ob, Inl. 555 eleven 

obols are represented as equivalent to 1 dr. 4 ob. In 1. 558 

eighteen obols are represented as equivalent to 2 dr. 4 ob. It 

is of course certain that the universal proportion, both in the 

silver and in the copper currency, was 6 obols to one drachma, 

and this rate is observed in the calculations of the present 

document. The explanation of the apparent exception is to be 

found in the ratio of 24 silver obols to 28 (sometimes 29; cf 

ll. 167, 530) copper obols which is mentioned in the statements 

of total expenditure at the end of each month. This is equiva- 

lent to a ratio of 6:7; andhence it appears that inthe passages 

under notice we are dealing with a transference from copper to 

silver obols. Seven copper obols were approximately equiva- 

lent to six silver obols or one silver drachma ; and it is clear 

that in all these cases the sum first stated is in copper obols, 
and that it is converted in the totals to silver drachmas and 
obols. In the four later passages this is quite clear, since in 

1. 417 the 3 dr. of the total are silver, as appears from a com- 
parison of the items of this column with the totals in 1. 438 ; 

and the three other passages occur in a column of receipts, 

in which all the items are given in silver. In the present 
passage, however, the total is reckoned as copper in the 

statement at the foot of the column ; but this is a mistake, for 

a tick has been placed against the item, to show that it is silver, 
but so faint that the writer might easily have overlooked it in 

adding up the column. Some other instances are found in 
Paps cxexcxieally SA ye 74. 

Line 385. oapovyvo(vres) : evidently connected with cdpor, 
capo. 
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400 

405 

415 
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(Col. 18.) 

Taw’ mpoTemy® mpo T° apredo" ov T* map" 

expep’ apmedenév® aro twv avd" ra? § 7 =—\a 

kB puto” mradcov TpotTe" impo [7°] apedoup” ouv T° map" 

po’ addov epyatov deo[pevjovt® ayKkahas 

odott’ Kahap® Twpe® al 6 7 = 

Tos aptredoupyous how Ty.” Cut? Ki a Ent ev 

Ky po’ wav mpoteuy® mpo 7® apme’ ouv 7% tap" 

aapovvy’ dvdha mar € 7 = 

KO avTh? evs Tov oop? Ttav [a] ovdy" fy B di’ a B 

pio” epyatov xodpop® eis | vopaywy” 

TALOL@L Tpote” ev T° [x”] mpo T° aprre* 

capovvy? dudda trav’ 6 [7 = | 

KE Emuayou oou $ | 
Aptroxpa veper pio” epy KomrorT® Kahap.? ov 

Tov oyov mpos avtov EnmiaxX ouvype 

oKa) k) KooKw* KoTp® ev T° KwpacT" 

wote es Tov mop’ tov [a] ov’ fF B Be a® B 

ava Faiaf 

puto” aaidwov ovtos ev T° Xwpt” pote" 

capovvy’ dudda wa’ € [7°] = 

KS Ilarovtwtt apyovn* puc® ov® atpovt® 

KoTpov eis Tov oop? Talv a olvlyn* fy B oak EB 

av" apy < ws Kix < is 

(Coleho:) 

KooKivev? Komp’ kK) emt’ Tous ovois epy B r 

x 
cz 4 

avTh® es Tov oop? Twv a ov fy B BP a y 7 of € 
TaLvovwl OVTL Ev T” Yop? mpote* po T° apae 

r 

WEST Aor Nos NOS A AA A AN 

capovyy’ duhda ma y TF = x 

KC avTh° ets Tov orop® Tw) a ovr” Bi? a* y 

okop) Thv Komp’ ev Tats avTars apoup’ epy B 7 F 

Ilepoure po” KS aptrehoTEpvovTe of s 

Oardovont Tyx” dakov opvéi kK) Tepito” a) 

TaLoLwe mpotep[v?] ev T° x° mp? T° ap.mre* 

exep’ amo 7° avd" ap) Kk) capovyv® LOT) ae 

epyaTyn. OeapevovTe ayKadas 

Kn BedAnte apzedoup’ Emysayx? evirov7” 

po” mau? TpoTeny® mpo 7° ap7redoup” 

expep® ato Twv avd" ape kK capovye® dudda 

CQSTOW Gel) aiae—=N 

< 
f 
Caf 

< 

@® & 

SS 
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Mt LAMAN eA Ee aI 

& 
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5 
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avth® evs Tov amop® Tw) a ov B® a* y 

x) Botavi’ mpo Tov VOaTOS TALS a 

po” epyatou KoBaXevovT? axup® amo THs eau’ es ou” 

KO epyarn. eroralovte KynAwvera TOPE” 

435 ouv Vevover ovy peTo% 

mpote" opow ev 7 Xope’ TALS a 

a rete Pliers) 5) os Secpevov awyKkahas ev T° Xwpl” Epy a 

av" apy € vy ® xv Ce F 

Botav’ ev T° oop” mpo T° voaT® mais a 

Boravs ev 7° dakar Id! fy 6 ra? O 7 AS ae 

(Col. 20.) 

avth° eis Tov oTop® Tw) a ovdyn* Bie a* vy Rea 

440 Boravis mpo Tov vdaros Tals a ah 

Borav’ ev 7° dakar Wdv fy 8 ma Cr HW Cop EES 

X avtTd® es Tov amop® Tw & ovd"” B® a y yok 

=a 
<0 

445 av" apy € y «XY € wa— 

/ avpopt Tube tev aro & ews X Tov 45 pnvos 

apy < €— « xt SF ihe Slater ye folie KN 

apy < v / emt to 5 avy apy < pid— ar® Anppey 

apy < pie kara‘ evs Mexerp ofo* € 

(Col. 21.) 

450 Erovs evdexatov avtokpatopos Kavaapos 

Oveotaciavov ceBactov pnvos -Mexep 

ov Aner 
a ey hoyou Anppmatos Tov TuPe ofo* «€ 

B Ly ee am ge) ae LE Ue! apy < KB 

fie a) Ty” ‘& —- 8 mempaper® evs da) Emax ev apy < pd 

Axon” Mey* tuys" Ts dvareTtak® avt® 

dub nuwv mpos EvOnvuw — a apy < 7 

Emax? tas AuBpv? ky) es doy? oKapnT® 

TOU YwpLov emt T" E <5 

460 Emax? viay® evs Eppov) em 7” % rou Mex apy < k 

wy Emax? Tpw.as ato Twy TapatouT’ azo 

IBiwve te? ato Ti” owvov apy < 7 

rs) Emmay’ oporws es da) <6 

us Evipay® omowws addas <6 

Line 457. pos EvOnvav: Euthenia was the personification entry refers to an offering to the goddess which the person 

of abundance, and was regarded as the consort of Nilus. She here mentioned was required to make. 

appears frequently on Alexandrian coins. Presumably this 
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Line 474. This is the last column on this strip of papyrus, and 

the ends of the lines, containing the figures of the sums ex- 

pended, have been lost, but can be supplied with fair certainty. 

Line 497. A wide interval extends between the end of the 

465 

470 

475 

480 

485 

490 

495 
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uC Emipax® opor® evs da) 

7) tov 5 Eurax? opou® 

A] Emax? oo” ev T° yop? Keppt 

Evuypax? opor” a* 

KY Emysay® mp® < 5 & tas deBv' veBoup”® 

avTr” nov’ < 8 

Ke Ezuyay? di¢ Adpoder® Ovy 

KO Emipay®? dub Adpodet? opov® 

/ dyjpph tov mw" Mex® apy < pés F 

(Col¥22.) 

ad wy avy Tw 5 pnve Mi exep | 

avTh opoc® exxat” yep eus 7° gi 

ovlnuw? BiBis w) epy 5 

puo® addov madiov Borav’ wk)... . 

DI ndv* avtd® es Tov & oop? bi’ a* [8] 

Botavé ev 7° dakar vd’ fy 8 [epy] 

eet AN Ay Ge cat, 

capovv’ dudda ev T° yop” ma [y 7 =] 

po’ ov® y ameveyKavt” es IB 

toute ow Ke oB ek 

ApBpvev ect ev To" eTousa® 

ouv Vevorer avy Ile® 

capovvy’ dura ev 7” yop? wal [y 7 =] 

Boravis on ev 7° hax® Iv fy 8 Lepy uy] 

Oe Pudusles ote 

nov* avtd? evs Tov oop? Bi? a B 

| 

Tap” avth® evs Tov oop? Epy Y 

ApBpvav te" TeyKoo* 

rs) avTh? eis Tov o7op® nov. Bi? a’ [2] 

expep’ apae amo Tay avd" tov... . [K'] 

capovyv’ dudda mau e T= 

Kuk\evt” KUKAEvOYTL OUV T° elnx'] 

CE COKG 

(Cols 23.) 

Oepi tov oop? to) & tpvyx fy € Kara ple Aq]n” 

Tlaxyp' epy s tT = xwpis ata* of 18 

[< 8] 
[f] 

[< 8] 

[KX y Fl 
[< a] 

Ke f] 

KX a] 

<eye ENS 
[< 8] 
KX y] 

[KX B] 

KX BUI 
[1] 

TO | NPIEX Gg Go 

preceding column and the beginning of this. The last column 

broke off with the 4th of Mecheir; this resumes within a few 

days of the end of Pharmouthi, the whole of the intervening 

month of Phamenoth being lost. The beginning of the present 
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[xs 
500 

Bepi’ Tov amop® nou* K epy € Tye TS 
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n apata njLov 6u' Tlamrovt® Apmpour? To[v plea 

fwocap® aut” exwB' es T adr® ay” € 

pio? Bowy f° a adowyT? ev 7" — ah® nov’ <af 

DiBis ad a ouv add” tradi 

KUKNEUT” KUKEVOVTL TO OPy 

505 [x¢] 
Tayp* epy 67r= Yopus oTa* 

Braarodoy® ev 7° yop” AwBpv® a* y ce F) 

[Alep opor® ev tars @ Tpux" Kara pero" Any" 

KuK\EUT” KUKMEVOVTL TO Opy TuUV T° pn* [ 

DiBis koBi ayup® evs To ev oux® Badr 

510 [x7] 
Anpytpe Tlayp* Epy 5 +f = amo of 7 

[OJepe oLol” TOV oop” Tw) a Tpux* KATA [LETO™ 

vo [LJ F 
[Br]acrodoy® ev 7° ywpi” em 7" KO Kata mt 

[AluBpu* « «py Be F 
pc’ Boos adoovo” eis T. « 

[KX « FI 

515 Sut BiBios ews perv? [F] 

[A ]uBpveav ako’ Tau opy 

[\] [a]uagar dv0 KoB ta Spayp Twv 

a& tpvxt es T ad® ay® oB Sr pev Arp" 

[Tl ]axp' apagay prav x) di Tasovtwr° 

520 [A |pmpovur? 1 nwwv 

ao oe Rip 
(Col. 24.) 

pc’ Bo” y mpomatouvr® em 7”. . . [tw] a Tpuxt 

Kata petoX Anu" 7 F tro € a-l 

DiBis ad? a ouv Evpev” Anunr[pe’] 

525 AnpeNT p* emou’ Spayyy TOUS OTT . 

Apfpvav ako’ Ta. opyav® 

Be AG Ro 

/ avy tov pnvos Pappovbs apy < a[f = * x*] 

< oda f[ ov €€ oBo® cm xt < & fF ale apy <8] 

530 c€ of KO x € phy a apy < pre— / apy <[pGd—] 70! 

column is lost also, containing the dates, so that the exact day 

at which the present column begins is uncertain. This lacuna, 

which extends over a space of twelve or fourteen columns, does 

not correspond with any similar hiatus in the Aristotle on the 
verso, and it must be presumed that the papyrus of this portion 
was in such a state that the writer of the Aristotle avoided using 
it. The part of Aristotle on the verso of the strip of papyrus 
which begins here is that contained in chapters 46 to 63 of the 
published edition ; it is written in the same direction as the 

writing on the vecto, whereas in the preceding rolls it was 

written in the contrary direction, so that the beginning of the 
Aristotle on the verso was at the back of the end of the accounts 
on the recto. 

Line 501. evs T ad® aye: i.e. ets THY Gov (or Gova) dyoya e'. 
Lines 529, 530. It is noticeable that in this month the ratio of 

silver to copper is calculated for a portion of the total amount 
at 24:28, and for the rest at 24:29; but no reason is given for 
the variety. 

278 
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avn emt To 5 apy < omaf av’ Anppe 

tov 5 p" apy < ohnf Trevor uml ep ba | 

evs Tlaywv a apy < py 

(oles) 

Erous evdexatov avToKpatopos Kavoapos 

535 Oveoraciavov oeBaatov pyvos aywr 

ov Anper 
Emuay? evs Satav? < 8 x) tas B® pic? Bo® ¢ 5 / 

Emiupayx’ opoiws ovset 

Eiay? opovws addXas 

mM IRI BWI 

< 
< 
< 

540 Emay? of proww|s < 8 & dow Tin” ow? ov 

TY Op ees eine te ae Kopoyp: < a ee 

Emupay? oporws addas € 

Exmay? tas Bi? evs po’? Bowv < 

< Emipax? omowws addas 

Ws wm «11 545 Emipay®? ato < 8 wy ded" Todv’ Exya* ovn* 

po’ ov? KabiatwvtT® Ene" evs Eppov < y 
Q peO as eoX < 8 tHv Aourynv 

- l Emax? vrwyovr® evs Eppov) 

8B Emax? du¢ Adpoder? Ovy 

550 wy Emipay® opowws ower 

ve Emipayx® opowws tas B® po’ Bo? eS} (si? jv) 

faa 3 ey wl Emipay’? opovws tas DiBer 

/ ovros ato IBuo Te? azo Ty” owlov] 
wn 1S 

m sum) (2) 

@ 
”“ Emax’? < 8 ) tous B® kara pe. . of wy 

555 ka Emax? < 5 a oF wa < a fF 

kB Emax? oy es 7” Ky 3 

e od || & KO Emysay® opovws evs Samay” 

Tu KS Exysax® dé Oadrdovo” tous B® pro’ Bo* of wy 

A 25 Emax? opowws tas Be® 

S| 
a 

IR IS TOROS DS ORES I, CORN ONS COONS DS mwmD 560 «0 Emipay? opor” dub Ap Bpvovr? Kn) 

/ Xnpp’ tov p" Tax® apy < pk 

(Col. 26.) 

ad wv [avy Tw 45 pnve Mayo 

ey Aoyou mews viTEp darrav” Dapp” [apy < py] 

a Depil? tov ‘—& oop? ndv. epy BT = xX” [ora* | LF] 

Line 554. 08 vy: of. note on 1. 373. dition, as a strip containing the ends of the lines in the lower 

Line 562. The latter part of the lines at the beginning of this portion of the column had not been assigned to its proper 

column is lost in a large lacuna. The photographic plate of position when the photograph was taken. 

this column does not quite accurately represent its present con- 
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565 apatar ou* Svo KoB dpayp* azo Ti) ae he 

eus 7 ad” ay” ov du pev Anp" Tayp* 

« dub Tlamovt® Apmpov4r® 7 [npov} 

ndv* opow® de ay® a 

puo® Bo® Sexa mpomart® emu T?...- ++: 

570 tpvx’ kara" Anu’ Taypt 7 fa ofa tae Caf 

@iBis ad® a ov Evpev" 

Anyntp' endé Spayp' tars apa! 

Kuk\euvT” KuK\Ev® TO Opy Ff 

ApBpv® eat! mepe Tov ovo’ ouKo® To TEL 

575 Tov nALaoTYHpLOVU 

B po’ Bo® CF a adowvr® es 7” E ah® nov" < af 

ApBpvov ako* Ter opy 

y Bepil? opor” ev nov’ epy wt = x <Cy= 

n apata nov deb Tlazovr® Apzp[ovr? | 

580 tov picbwcaper® avt" exoB’ azo 7° nov’ 

€lg T OA" ay'rs. 

puto’ Bo® y mpotatovvtT® emu 7" 5 ad? dv" Lena 

pus’ epyatov ahowyT®? ouv bi? Ff 

ApBpvev ako* Tau opy 

BOs sano apaga nuwv ot Ilaaovt® Apmpout® 

exoB™ Spayp OT Omtm nov" eg T-ad” ay” ¥y 

avn apy < py «XY ¢ we — 

(Colge7>) 

puuo® Bo® y mpomat® [emi 7"] E ad? ndv' 7 F <e6if 

po’ epyatov adowr|7? avy] P[r|Beu [f] 

590 [A]uBpvev axo* tax [opy] 

[Ee] [Oleps ev tars a olv... Bepys 7 = ee RE 8 

puo® Bowv LF a adowr[r®| ere 7” ad® dv" <af 

[di lBus ad? a 

[ApBp]vev ako tat op[y] 

595 [5] [puo® ovwly trexoap® [KoB'] dpayp" fy a ov" 

ad es tT ah® nov... pav® 8B 7—\ Voneey 

oan ae A ye Coden [ 

[ApBpjvev axo* rau [opy| 

[Z] [wic®| ov® 5 KoBadevlovt® ayKka]Aas amo Tov 

600 [ndv*] es FT ad? . . . [wav® de] 7 = /x'< wf 

pula” Bol? | tp eahoovatie secs meee ou OP 7 fF ays il 

ApBpv® ako’ tau [opy aluv 7° pn* 

n po’ ov® uB KoBadevovr*] ayka* amo T° 

nov eis 7 ad® pov® [A 7] = | fete 

No ies] to 
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605 puto” ojo” Sexa ado[wvt®| evs 7° avr? 

yoptoty* ews ow . . . dub de® (v= 

ApBpvev axo* tar [opy | 

DmUAal) NOU Heh a eats o” 

A _ Kaoropt tavoevdav* . . . TY” TP 

610 oeBevw® Sv0 eas tov... € € pel 

ecx’ map avr? Empaly’ < 8] ryv dod apy < a 

av’ apy < a ® y{t <] OF 
(Col 28:) 

@iBis KoBadrever axvp® ets ovlkov tar] Ba" 

ApBpvev ako* Tau opy 

n apata Hdpasor? Uavra® [e]KoB" ayKa* azo 
cr 615 

tov ummoatp’ eis T ad” ay® s tov de prabov 

ele Ev eKpt. WOT een ven KP 

po’? Bo® y adowvt® em’ x. .-- . 7 &£ < 

adont"” adowvte. avy Be? If 

620 KuK\euT” KUKhev? To opy [aur] T° LyX fi 

ApBpvev eat mepe tas b . . . OS ELS ava 

Wnop? Tov hakk® amy xo. . . 

ia po’ apagé® dvo KoBadev[ove |” opor® ayKa’ 

ex Tov urmoaTpt K* eis 7 aLA*] ay® oB ex € € apy < 

625 po? Bo” Sexa adoovo, [e]s tov xopr” ate a Citys 

po? tradiov adowrT? peta DiBr =\e 

uB pio? opor® ov® € KoBadev[ovT]” Tas emrudou) 

ayKahas €K TOU ummoatp’ es. . . Y pay eT seth wales CORO ee aN 

pio? Bow Cf a adowvTos evs Tov XopT’ dub iF < af 

630 ApBpver ky) ako. Tar opy 

vy avarbwvt® To evtos dpeap To. . . ApBpv® patente Up “e163 

pu? KukdevTov KUKAEvoVT? GUY T” penx’ To opy if 

Lo avaywvT ool” TO a7ro Bop[eov] Tov hakk® Suwpvy' 

arn yop! ApBpv® w epy wa 7 [f] Need 

635 KuK\EuT” KUKAEVOVTL To of py] ouy T° pn i 

Le avayswvT® omor” TO avTo Sifwp vy’ ApBpv® ag Tf < 

avn’ apy + «' [x'] ¢ «BF 

Line 637. Part of another column is visible following this each line remain. The rest of the papyrus has been torn away, 

one, which carries the dates down to the 20th of the month; not having been required for the Aristotle. 

but only the first few letters and a few words in the middle of 
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PAPYRUS CXXXI*.—78 a.D. 

O additional introduction is required for this document. It contains the accounts of 

the farm with which we have been dealing for a portion of the preceding year, but 

they are on a much less extended scale than those which have just been given. The 

papyrus is much mutilated, and a whole column is lost in the middle; but the writing on 

the recto is in much better condition than that on the verso, which contains the fragmentary 

conclusion of the ’A@nvatwy Todireta. The papyrus, when continuous, must have measured 

about 3 ft., and its height is rather under 1o inches, which is considerably less than that of 

the papyrus containing the accounts of the following year. 

(Colmer) 

Ky oeBevio) opor® ens Tp epy a OF Ss Vnhe 

KO geBevio opor® es tas 4 Tpixias Epy Mon Sie 

KE Emyayou Tlo\v®? cou ev Tau TUA@VE 

amo TULNS TUpoV apy < vd 

5 aeBevio) opor” epy B Werk} fe: 

OMOLWS OL GUTOL eds: 

: . vite cov Emax evrovt® Kepa™ [s} 

Kl ceBevio) opow® epy a Kn a / epy BT os x" << B 

ee UU ye Kep Gita 

10 6 [ky] [peo]? epyar®? Epp’ ovtos mepu tas Tpr 

. Guy TOLS Tap NL” Ews TEV . . TAL x << 

k[9] [Ap ]Bpv® « BiBis wepe to opy Xadwv" Tas Tp 

Tlavapwutt Ovy Kepa* s) 

nN Emuyayor oor amo TYyNs TUpoV apy < p 

15 ApBpvev « BY mepe To opy eae 

avn* apy € pd Xi € va 

/ avy Tov pnvos Paper” apy < dah [ ®’ 

xan" € 0d [ a apy ws 7 < 8 0% KO ap’ 

< éa [ / em to 5 avy apy € xpd ar® 

20 Anup’ tov 5 pv? apy < xKB trevor 

va[ep] Samavy" es Pappovb apy < «B 

(Colman) 

Erovus Sexatolv avjroxpatopos [Ka |voapos 

Oveoraciar[ov ceBalorov pnvos [Pappov]h 

ov npr 

Line 1. The figures at the end of the preceding column are Line If. wey . . rac: or yev . . rat, but the remains do not 

visible to the left of that which is here given as col. I. suit yévnrae or yévevrat. 

Line 7. xepat: Zé. xeparva, the fruit of the carob. 
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2 |S ae Ezupay® <5 

Ezmay® . <5 

Emipay? . CaS 

G Ezupax leer ets Eppovuzro* < if 

: Ovp Se peo eames amo Ty." Calo 

sO mere Xevnpakhar. 2... o” amo [Tim"| ts 

i Emax . . . vt? ad Eppovzio*| <0 

im EzuaX alrjo Covns <5 

K Ezupa* on™ <6 

kK. TOUSOUT OUR <6 

35 i TOU 5 ato Twv evexfevt® . . amo 

IBluw|vos . . . . amo tr owlov] < 7 <6 

ApapavT? ma... To\V . KaoT .. amo 

gs soso on 
Ke Eppa’ Aor... [ao] ry.” kadaplov]... aro’. Ca fF /< [Ff] 

40 / dypph zLov p” Dappovb |. 

apy [< oy F] 

(Cok e3-) 
[c] Brao7[ordoy® ev trois] veopu’ Aufl pyar epy «| 6— 

ta Brao[rodoy’]..... Kl Epy € | é— 

k) Bolravi® op jow mare s 7 [f] Y 

Wa A Brao[rodoy’] . . . . madras aap) A[u® epy 8] y= 

capor[ vu? dudda} x) arp? e&w 

vy Bracro[roy® ely tar xwpr® A[uBpv®] epy 6 av F 

po’ alav arlp° e€w du* 
“2 II 

r 

PNT 

is) Bracron oy? ot App « epy 5 av’ [F | x yes 

50 t€ = Braaro[roy® o* A}uBpu® x epy [y] eats 
us Anpntpior pnxavapio[e}] pro’ Kvedev[’] 

v Evpev? vw? avrov ovr? [emu tar] yop" . 

is. .. 7 of wa [iO Lh kf ka £ 

IRD me 1 Ge @ 
55 at k) Anp[y |rpw® oferd® . . pvo® amo dn. . 

Cis). ly Evappare v0 1. KURA: 

Tl Poe WoT RLURA | yy 0" Ue << as Peat] | 

du epov [apy <¢ S]= 
wl Ap Bpu- apyet. 2...) Xone" 

60 PiBis Ae ov . 

i BiBis ako’ 7 opy ovv ae E]upev’ 

Line 42, The accounts for the first nine days of Pharmouthi much less extended scale than those for the eleventh. 
are lost, only a few fragments being preserved, but it does not Line 48. apo: cf. note on Pap, cxxxi. 1, 36. 
seem probable that they occupied more than one column. The Line 54. of wd; cf note on Pap. cxxxi. 1. 373. 
accounts for this tenth year, so far as they remain, are on a 
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OfLOLWS 

Bracrodoy|° ev tar yup’ epy y reas JB 
@iBis ako’ twu opy ovv pa| Orae av|ru Evp* 

Bractodfoy’ ev] tar yop’ Ap’ [epy y] 7 F ewe dt 
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aly x']< vf 

/ avy tov [unvos| Pappovtk apy . . 
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apy < 70... av Anup 
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PAPYRUS CXXV.—4th cent. a 

HIS papyrus contains a portion of some private accounts of expenditure, the payments 

being largely to workmen and tradesmen of various descriptions. The payments are 

all in kind, being stated in artabas of wheat. Similar payments in kind in the 4th century 

are recorded elsewhere, ¢.g. Rainer Pap. 1574. The papyrus contains three columns, the 

last being mutilated. There are several lacune in the rest of the document, which make the 

readings in many places doubtful; in addition to which so many of the letters are formed 

alike that it is often impossible to be certain of the reading, especially in the case of - 

Egyptian proper names. The mention of indictions proves that the date of the papyrus 

cannot be earlier than the 4th century, and from the handwriting it does not appear to 

be later. 

The papyrus measures II inches by 18, and is written in a slender, flowing hand, 

rather graceful in appearance, but hard to read from its cursive character. On the reverse 

is written the magical spell entitled “the old woman of Apollonius of Tyana,” the text of 

which is given among the magical papyri (p. 123). 

(Coler:) 

AnpntTprava aptok|[omlo & —= Ko avdnoavpikw ake 

IIAnve TVWS Text| ove | UTEP hov dopov opyavou 

kAnpov avaBahdovl ans] 8 wéiKTivos tea. G 

Tlaonpe Aptanov [elpyarn t—B 

5 Vovovy Emovuvyo . . . TpepTapovy kK, viw ets 

AvovBatt r+—B8 

Aodovyt Ky Th. . . vie %t — 6 

SacevBewer? .. . . [v]mep pobov feos Ve) 

Hexure UAnvio[s] . . 8 texrove r—B 

IO TlAnve TAnvuos . . . epov TEKT~ (ese ve 

Wovovy .. Kowu yp ..- iS Ss) 

Moovwtt Vovwov . . . 0S opoLws rE 2 

Kadyte Aodovyos tlexrlove opot bee o 

Kovadapavte 1S ee 

15 TlAnve vewrepw . . . aonp.os ime fs 

T1Ayve Hdnros [re]xtov vep popov opyavou 

youvnpatos u w[duxk |r vw |vos Eaerart 

Line 1. This column of papyrus has been split longitudinally, fissure. This has therefore to be borne in mind with reference 

and its two portions have been placed too near together in to the rest of the column. 

mounting. This is shown by the word aproxomw, no space Line 17. yovnuaros : the same word as in |. 36, but the first 

having been left for the letters ux, which have been lost in the _ three letters are doubtful. 
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[A]}yomov aproxota — —- hal_ | / afnoavpixo => Aywo 

AnpnTpLava opot Ee Ko alOnoavpiKo > KE 

20 SacevBewe opyavirn .. pTapovv . . Eo 

(Zolsea;) 

Xo... . wovdw Pore 

Lup... Aavapiw = 

Tw . . aptoxoTia Eppovlews viep utc’ 

Tl avy]. «, Eve iewU\* 

25 A—  Ayo[mw |r aptoxoTw & — dal_ | / aOno- => Ayvo 

kau uL7ep] Noyou avrov — — vy abno~ — vy wo ko 

An[pntp liavo opoiws E ~~ Kd aOno~ —- KE 

Ila . . . wdeu orxodopw vmep pobov 1D 

Aodo[vy]. Edxeutos epyatn umep pro bov tp 

30 SepBe . . adehdw *—B8 

Svpw uKeTN TpooTatov teat ©) 

Taon[p Jc azo Iovdovopovs opd% _ 0 

Sevd . opwvOs viep prcBov epiwov _=-— p 

TlAnve tactopopav Kadaciptos i B 

35 Aodovyt orepavoTok~ opowws EH 

TAnve Aopytiov viep popov yovnpatos 

l wk |rewvos peTpwpopico — — C ae 

OnoavpiKko ano 

Ilenoure Opvoroder virep oyouv avtou ate TO 

40 TIAnve opowws eis € 

(Col. 3.) 
Tous 7 Waite CevTTaav UTEP 7 . 

K\npov Ovvews Kau EvpLevos . 

Avdupw Avtivoov 

Kedd\aBae. pvobnpary 

45 Lodyoute TEKT~ 

Tlaonp. mpeoB- epyarn 

omov Samavys py[vos] - - 

Tupov metpwOn . . 

Aov evs tov e€ nuwv Mecopy . 

50 OUTWS 

Line 18. ra: the figures are followed by two strokes, half month. The conclusion of the month is evidently reached in 

above the line, apparently intended to separate them from the 1. 46. ; 

word which follows ; G1. 25, where the same characters recur. Line 29. The second word of the line is written over an 
Line 23. pio) : the reading is doubtful. erasure, and is therefore obscure. 
Line 25. The letter A in the margin evidently marks a new Line 41. The right-hand part of this column is lost, contain- 

section of the document, probably a date, = the 30th of the _ ing the figures and sometimes a portion of the entries. 

2G 
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0 LVOLKTL@VOS 

L WOLKTLWYOS 

KpiOns opovws es Erernp a petpa . 

OUTWS 

55 @ wévKtiwvos 

L LWOLKTL@VOS 

Kau eeoempayO’ em Tovde Tov po) € . 

Kp.Ons 

OUTWS 



6. FAYUM PAPYRI. 

PAPYRUS GXIIT: 

NDER this number (with the addition of two small documents bearing the number 

CXVI.) are grouped the papyri which form the English section of what is popularly 

known as the “Faytmfund.” This great mass of papyri, to which the chief museums of the 

Continent owe the larger part of their collections, is the result of the irregular and unsys- 

tematic researches which have been made by natives among the mounds which now cover 

the ancient city of Arsinoé or Crocodilopolis. The modern representative of this ancient 

provincial capital is the town of Medinet-el-Fayuim, but in the course of centuries the city 

has shifted its position, spreading itself continually southwards, and has left the site of the 

ancient town unoccupied and open to investigation. Chance guided the native inhabitants of 

the district to explorations among these mounds, and in the winter of 1877 a vast number 

of papyri began to come to light. Accurate record of the circumstances under which the 

discoveries were made is naturally impossible, considering that the excavations were private 

and secret and the excavators natives, and it is certain that the papyri which from this 

moment began to find their way through the medium of dealers from the Fayum to Europe 

included documents from many different spots in the district; but it is equally evident that 

the explorers must have lighted upon the site of an ancient treasury of official records, 

which provided the nucleus of this great mass of papyri.* From the same site papyri have 

continued to flow from Egypt to Europe for the last fifteen years, until the papyri from the 

Fayum enormously outnumber those from any other part of the country. England has not 

secured a large share of them at present. The collection given here (which, however, only 

includes products of the first year of discovery, 1877-78) consists of forty documents of 

various sizes, complete and incomplete, while the Paris, Berlin, and Vienna collections 

number theirs by hundreds, and even by thousands. Only a comparatively small portion of 

this mass has yet been made available for public study. Dr. U. Wilcken has published 

some selections from the Berlin Faytim-papyri in the Svtzwngsberichte der kdnigl. preussischen 

Akademie for 1883 (pp. 897-922), and in Hermes, vol. xx. (1885). Prof. Landwehr has 

discussed some of the same collection in P/zJologus, vol. xliii. (1885), and Dr. Magirus in 

Wiener Studien, vol. viii. (1886); but the bulk of the Berlin collection remains unedited. 

The Vienna collection, which is by far the largest, is due to the munificence of the Arch- 

duke Rainer, and, although most of the papyri in it are more or less mutilated, it yet 

includes an invaluable series of dated documents from the first to the eighth century, which 

throw endless light on the history of the province during that period. A guide to a selection 

* See Erman, Die Herkunft der Fayum Papyri, Hermes, vol. xxi. ; Karabacek, Fiihrer durch die Ausstellung der Papyrus 

Erzherzog Rainer, pp. Xi.-xiil. 

2 Ce 
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of these MSS. has lately been published under the direction of Prof. J. Karabacek,* and 

papers on the more important subjects suggested by them have been issued from time to 

time.t The Greek section of the Rainer papyri has been under the especial care and study 

of Dr. K. Wessely, who edits the Greek portion of the guide just referred to and has 

published many texts in different numbers of Wiener Studien and other periodicals, and in 

his Prolegomena ad Papyrorum Graecorum novam editionem edendam (Vienna, 1883). The 

same scholar has also done much work on the Fayim MSS. at London and Paris. He has 

printed most of the former in Wiener Studzen, vols. ix. (1887) and xii. (1890); and he has 

published the complete series of the Paris Faytm-papyri in the Revue LEgyptologigue, 

vols. iii.—vi. (1885-1888), and again in an article among the Denkschriften der kais. Akademie, 

vol. xxxvii. (Vienna, 1889), entitled Dze Pariser Papyri des Fundes von El-Fayim (supple- 

mented by an article in the Fakresbericht des k. k. Staatsgymnasiums in FLernals, 1889-90). 

Progress is thus being made with the publication of the texts of the Fayum papyri; but a 

vast amount of work remains to be done before the whole of the material which has been 

derived from this source has been thoroughly sifted and analysed and arranged. 

The character of the Fayuim papyri is very various. They cover the whole period 

from the end of the first to the tenth century of our era, the majority of them belonging, 

however, to the later portion of that period. They are in many languages (hieratic and 

demotic Egyptian, Greek, Coptic, Latin, Hebrew, Syriac, Pehlevi, A‘thiopic, Arabic), and 

include all classes of documents,—classical authors (among them small portions of Homer, 

Hesiod, Epicharmus, Thucydides, Aristophanes, Euripides, Plato, Isocrates, A‘schines, 

Theocritus), fragments of the Bible, theological treatises, private letters, accounts, contracts 

of lease or sale, assessments for taxes, receipts, etc. The most valuable are those which 

throw a light on the private life and financial organisation of Egypt under the Roman 

Empire and in the early years of the Arabian conquest. They cover a period of which 

almost nothing is known at present, and they form the material out of which that section of 

history can be reconstructed. But the history lies at present in very small fragments, and 

till the material has been got better in hand it will be impossible to arrive at any very 

certain conclusions. Questions can be raised by the publication of a small group of these 

papyri, like the present ; but they cannot be laid till the rest of the documents of the same 

family have been investigated and made known to the world. 

One of the problems presented by the papyri of the later Roman Empire is that of the 

dating of documents by the “indiction.” This, as is well known, was a cycle of fifteen 

years, beginning on the rst of September, according to the Constantinopolitan mode of 

reckoning, which prevailed in the eastern provinces of the Empire. It is, however, established 

by means of the Faylim papyri that a different starting-point was adopted in Egypt, and that 

the indiction there began normally somewhere in the latter half of Pauni, which corresponds 

to about the middle of June. Wessely goes further, and tries to establish that there was a 

special mode of calculating the indiction in different parts of Egypt, notably in Arsinoé, 

and even in different villages of the same province (Prolegomena, p. 48 seg.). This seems 

improbable in itself and insufficiently supported by evidence. It is based only on phrases 

* See previous note. 

+ Mittheilungen aus der Sammlung der Papyrus Erzherz0g Rainer, 1886, etc, 
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such as érovs um pecop? ve 5* w, é&v (or as Wessely always reads it, éx’) "Ap (or ’Apot) : 

Swdexdrns WwduKridvos ém "Apowolrov érapxias *Apyadlas : ivSuxriavos év Kon Ouwos eK @nBaiov 

érapyias, etc. It seems far more probable that the words denoting the locality stand by 

themselves, indicating the place at which the document was written, than that they are to be 

taken closely with ivSicridvos as indicating a local mode of reckoning the date. It is natural 

enough that official documents should state the place from which they were dated; it is 

not natural that there should be a multitude of different local methods of reckoning time. 

The exact date of the commencement of the indiction-year in Egypt has been the 

subject of much controversy. This controversy arises out of the use in several instances of 

the words dpyq and 7édeu in conjunction with the number of the indiction (e.g. Pap. CXIII. (4), 

l. 4, rave iS ted, tpirxaiSexarns w). That these words do not refer solely to the actual first 

and last days of the indiction-year is certain, not only from the widely different dates which 

would then have to be assigned for the beginning of the year, but from a Berlin papyrus 

(quoted by Wilcken, Hermes, vol. xxi. p. 279) containing the passage éuoloy@.... . ETOLLWS 

EYE €WS elKdO0S TOU TapoYTOS pNVOS Tavve apxn THS Tapovons dexaTys ivdexti@vos, where the 

writer speaks of the 20th of Pauni as a future day in the same indiction as that in which he 

writes, but also as dpyf of that indiction. The question, however, is whether the Egyptian 

indiction-year always began on the same day, or whether it was variable. A priori a fixed 

date is probable, for the general convenience of trade and industry. Further, if the date 

were not fixed, but varied within limits of a month or so, a date within the limits of varia- 

tion might occur twice within the same indiction-year; and consequently it would be 

necessary always to add the words dpyq or réde. whenever a date was given within these 

limits, ze, in the months of Pauni and Epiph; whereas in fact dates in these months are 

repeatedly found without the addition of these words, or other indication (such as the 

mention of consuls) by which the year could be identified.~ But the theory of a fixed 

beginning of the indiction-year seems to be irreconcilable with the testimony as to the date 

of that beginning afforded by the days to which the terms dpyy and rédeu are applied. In 

the Paris papyri dpyj is found as early as Pauni rst (Wessely, App. 97) and 17th (2d., 

LXXIII. 27); on the other hand réde is found as late as Pauni 20th (2., App. 374) and 27th 

(LXXIII. 1). It follows that in the two former years the beginning of the indiction-year 

happened on or before the 17th of Pauni, while in the two latter it fell on or after the 21st. 

The plea put forward by Krall (A/ztthevl. a. d. Samml. Erzh. Rainer, i. 21) that such cases 

are “exceptional” appears practically to surrender the point at issue, since it implies that 

there was some official body which had power to alter the date of the beginning of the year ; 

and this is all that is required. There is no doubt that the choice of a point about the 

middle of Pauni for the commencement of the year was due to the fact that this was the 

time of the end of harvest and the beginning of the rising of the Nile. The latter 

phenomenon, the central fact in Egyptian life, was a natural point from which to date a new 

year, and we know that ‘the first signs of it were carefully watched, then as now. Of course 

* It should be noted that in all these dates the terms to its exact date. 
“ ath indiction,” “12th indiction,” etc.,mean the 4th or 12th + There are twelve such instances in the Paris Faytim- 

year of the current 15-year cycle. The cycles themselves are papyri, edited by Wessely, viz. iii., xli., xliii., xlvii., lili. (7), (11), 

not numbered, so that when a document is dated solely by (14), (18), 6687, Ixvi., Ixx. (1), (4) ; but it must be observed that 

the indiction-year we cannot by any means always assign it nearly all belong to short and much abbreviated documents. 
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the date of its occurrence varied to some extent from year to year, and consequently the 
variations in the beginning of the indiction-year are explained.* 

The origin and meaning of the fifteen-year cycle are uncertain. There is practically no 
doubt now that its official adoption in the Empire, or at least in the eastern portion of it, 
took place in a.p. 312. The evidence on which the conclusion had been previously arrived 
at is summarised in Gardthausen (Griechische Paliographic, p. 390 ff.); and now several 
papyri in the Rainer collection provide instances of the use of this method of dating within 
a few years of its introduction. The earliest instance is Rainer Pap. 1997 (Fuhrer, no. 279), 
which is dated in the 1oth indiction, and contains references to the Emperor Licinius and 
his son. This must have been written before a.p. 323; and if there were still any doubt 
as to the exact year from which the indictions were counted, it would be removed by 
Rainer Pap. 1581 (Fiihrer, no. 288), which is dated the 7th Pachon, in the consulship of 
Marcellinus and Probinus (= a.p. 341) and in the r4th indiction. From this it is clear that 
the Pap. 1997, just alluded to, falls in the year 321-22, and that the calculation by the 
indiction starts from A.D. 312-313. It has been argued that a similar cycle existed in 
Egypt (though not commonly used for chronological purposes) at an earlier period, and 
perhaps even under the Ptolemies; but the evidence at present available on this point is 

not conclusive. Finally the evidence goes to show that the indiction-period was originally 

connected with taxation. The exact character of the connection is uncertain; but presumably 

it represents a fifteen-year cycle of taxation, with a fresh assessment for each such period. 

For further light on the whole question, it is necessary to wait for fresh publications of the 

materials from the Fayum.f . 

Another subject of considerable interest which is raised by these papyri is that of the 

monetary system of Egypt under the Eastern Empire. It is not necessary to discuss here all 

the points of controversy which are connected with it, nor to trace its history through all 

its variations in the course of the Empire. But it may be desirable to sketch the outline of 

its condition in the 6th and 7th centuries, to which period belong the papyri in this group 

The centre of the system is the ‘golden 

of a pound, had been after a long 

Silver stood to gold nearly in the 

which have to do with receipts and accounts. 

solidus, which, having weighed under Julius Cesar 25 

course of depreciation reduced by Constantine to 7. 

relation of 1 to 14; but, as in most modern coinages, the silver coins were not quite up to 

their nominal value, so that the silver coin equal in weight to half a solidus, which should 

therefore have been worth 34 of that coin, had the nominal value of 34. This was the 

siliqua or kxepdtwov (whence our modern word carat), twenty-four of which were equal in 

The chief other silver coin, of which, however, there is no 

mention in these papyri, was the miliarense, so called as being in worth equal to the y)55 

nominal value to a solidus. 

* The isolated instances in which th ephrases dpyy7 and 
rédec are applied to dates considerably removed from the middle 
of Pauni need not cause much difficulty. In the Paris papyri, 
and in others quoted by Wilcken, apy7 is found with Mesore 

Ist, 2nd, 13th, and 17th, Thoth (day not given), Phaophi 8th 
and 27th (Wessely, Ixxv. b, Ixi., iv., App. 438; Wilcken, 

Hermes, vol. xxi. p. 280), réXee with Pachon 28th (Wilcken, 
z.) and Choiach 1st (Wessely. App, 642). It is tolerably clear 

that the year was, either popularly or officially, divided into 

two halves, known as dpyn and rédos, and that in a few cases 
the scribes elected to add this designation even when its 

omission could produce no uncertainty. 

+ The principal discussions on the subject of the indiction 

will be found in Mommsen (Adhandl. d. sachs. Gesellschaft, 1850), 
Gardthausen (Grzech. Pal., p. 390 ff.), Wessely (Prolegomena, 

§ v., and Pap. Erzh. Rainer, i. 26 ff.), Wilcken (Hermes, vols. 
xix., p. 293 ff.; xxi., p. 277 ff.), and Krall (Pap. Erzh. Rainer, 
rh, LAAN 
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part of a pound of gold; it was also approximately worth yl; of a solidus, with the nominal 

value of +, or equal to two silique. Of the copper coinage, the denarius was the unit. 

There were also coins of between 20 and 21 and between 40 and 42 denarii; and three of 

these latter coins were held equivalent to the half-siliqua, which was strictly worth 125 

denarii; and calculating at the same rate we get the solidus as equivalent to 6,000 denarii. 

This is the outline of the monetary system of the Empire after the reforms of Constantine ; 

but difficulties of calculation are perpetually arising owing to the fluctuations in the value of 

the precious metals in the subsequent centuries, on account of the appreciation of gold and 

depreciation of the other metals, so that we find the solidus at different times worth 7,000, 

7,500, and even (in the time of Justinian) 8,750 denarii. See Mommsen (Rémisches Munzwesen, 

vol. iii.), Wessely (Weener Studien, v., 1883), etc. 

Besides the documents of a purely financial character, these papyri provide material for 

a study of the legal and social aspects of Egyptian life, in the shape of records of lawsuits 

and contracts for lease or sale of property. But these as a rule explain themselves, and the 

materials here given are too scanty to support, by themselves, any wide inductions on these 

subjects. Of the classical authors there is nothing in this group; and the fragments of 

theological literature are small and unimportant. 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 1.—6th cent. 

HIS is considerably the longest of the Fayum papyri in the British Museum. It 

contains the record of a lawsuit between Delmatius (who also had the name 

Valentinus), son of Phoebammon, a soldier of the rank of standard-bearer, and Aurelius 

Valentinus, son of Licinianus. The matter arose out of a disputed sale. Delmatius had 

sold to Valentinus a fifth part of his inheritance from his father, at a price which he after- 

wards thought considerably less than its real value. Accordingly he brought an action 

against Valentinus before arbitrators to annul the sale, or to require him to pay a higher 

price, pleading that the sum originally paid was too low, and that he was himself not of 

age at the time. In answer to this Valentinus pleaded that in all sales there were liable 

to be variations from the actual value of the object sold, so that a sale could not be annulled 

if the object went for a little more or less than it was worth; and that if Delmatius was 

not of age when the sale took place (which he did not admit), at least he made no protest 

at the time, and was therefore debarred from doing so now. On these points issue was 

joined before the arbitrators, and considerable difficulty was experienced in coming to any 

acceptable settlement, so much so, that the question was nearly being referred to a regular 

court of law; but finally an arrangement was agreed upon, by which Valentinus undertook 

to pay Delmatius six pieces of gold in addition to the price originally paid, both parties 

binding themselves to accept this decision as final. The present document is one of two 

identical copies (one to be preserved by each party) of this agreement, recapitulating the 

facts of the case, and setting forth the ultimate decision ; and it bears the signatures and 

attestations of the two principals and of seven witnesses, all in their own handwritings. 
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The document is interesting as an instance of the working of the law in Egypt in the 
6th century after Christ, but it does not throw fresh light on the law itself, for want 
of sufficient detail as to the substance of the pleadings. The grounds on which the annul- 
ment of the contract of sale was asked for were two: first, that the plaintiff was a minor at 
the time ; secondly, that he was deceived as tothe price. Of these the first would of itself be 

a valid cause, if it were established; though it is noteworthy that the defendant argues that 
_ the plaintiff is debarred from pleading it now, through not having made any protest at the 

time. As to the second, Roman law, by virtue of two rescripts of Diocletian, allowed a 

sale to be annulled if there had been a mistake amounting to one-half of the value of the 

object in question ; but if fraud could be proved, it was unnecessary for the injury to be so 

large. In this case the use of the word mepeypddn would suggest that fraud was alleged ; 

but we are not told whether it was held to be established, or on what grounds the award 

was based. Indeed it would rather appear from the terms of it that it was arrived at more 

on the ground of the general equity of the case than on the strict lines of law. 

The document has been preserved to us in a somewhat fragmentary condition. The 

beginning is entirely lost, but apparently not to any great extent, as we have the recapitula- 

tion of the whole of the legal proceedings, though not of the original sale. It consists of 

two large sheets of papyrus, put together (in the first instance by Dr. K. Wessely) from 

several fragments ; and, in addition, a small detached fragment belonging to the beginning of 

the document. The whole originally formed a single roll, and the writing is in one column 

across the width of the papyrus. The first sheet measures 2 ft. 10} in. in length and a foot 

in width; it has several considerable lacune, worms or some .other cause of decay having 

eaten through many of the folds in which it was originally folded. The second sheet is of 

the same width and 3 ft. 3 in. in length, the last 8 inches being blank. It is very much 

mutilated, the lacunze being of the same character as in the other sheet, but much larger. 

However, as they occur principally in the formula of attestation, which is the same in each 

case, they can nearly all be satisfactorily filled up. The detached fragment, which contains 

the ends of lines, measures about 54 inches square. The writing of the body of the document 

is large and distinct ; those of the attestations vary considerably, and are often very incorrect. 

The text has been published by Dr. Wessely in Weener Studien, ix. (1887), pp. 266- 

271; but his version contains several errors, some of which may safely be ascribed to the 

printers. 

omev eme THTOLE 

uous Kal EV TH TAVTNS 

T\ns @codoc.0ov TodiTwv 

au mpo moAKov Xpovov TO avTO 

5 Achpatiov Tov Kav Ovahevtiwou 

pEvnS Els AVTOV Tap avToU 

KaltaBrnPertav veper Oar 

v mpaypatwy SeomoTiKe 
* * * * * * 

OLK 3 er re le [AcApartiov tov Kar Ovadfevtwoy .......- 

IO Tl OLN OGNNEU Re eMET co deune sees [Ac\]uarvos 0 Kav Ovahevtwos eheyer 
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[ore ev ad|nduKorynTe mpo [THs peOeEe |ws evvopov yriKLas TwV ELKOL 

TEVTE EVLAVTWV THY TPATW ETOLNTATO KaL TEpLeypadyn TO yap TYLnLa 

ovk afvov Tov mpayplatos eavtw| eleyey KataBeBynoOar add eharrov 

mpos TovTo Sukavohoyoupevos Ovahevtwos edeyey py avatpeTer Oar 

15 Tpacw evexev ehatTwvos TYLNS TOLA’TA yap aev TUUPBaLvew 

ev Tas mpacecew 1 oN vyw Trevovjos n olvyw eXatTwvos ayopaleww 

n ma[ dew] Ae\patios 0 kat [Ovadert]wos pos Tavta edeyey ott Em TwY 

tekeov [tavt] extw avz[os de] ev adydtKoTnTL emounaev ToTE TO TNS 

Tpacews cuvaraywa Kau trepe lypadn mpos TouTo e\eyev Ovadev7wos 

20 ws padiaTa pev ovde adn ToTE eTonoaTo TO ovvahhaypa 

adda kav dueBeBaiwoato eavtov To THYViKavTA TEELOY EWwaL €l de Kat don Tu 

KaTa OVYKXwpHoW ToVTO [ourws ex Jew aha modkuy Tyhv Teevay KaL EVVOMOV 

imlepBas] nuxvay Kata z[Lov avtjov doyov ETNTVXATEY TH TPATL Kat 

OU Kary| ya lyev peeperpev TEPl AVTINS KAL TOVUTM TW hoyw atroxek\evo Ba 

25 avtw [rlacay Kar avtov d[u]xatohoyrav [r]epc adydixoryros 

n Tept Tapahdyrov Tirnpatos TovTwy pylevTwy avTois mpos adn ous 

ov BeBynkev peontiav yf ver |Oar pecwy eipyvikwy avdpav 

ayabuv eb wv Tovtwv Kat m[od]\ov adhov Kewnfevtwyv Kar peddovtos 

TOU Tp| ay |waros ELS duxacrn pi ov | Katayeo Oar UOTEPOV HNpPETEV TOLS 

30 peoows [klar tows pepe tly edokev mpos [a}radd\ayny tederay Kar Suatvow 

Tov mpaypatos Sofyvat Aehpari[w] tw Kar Ovarertwe Tapa Ovadevtwov 

ahha ypvocov vouiopat|a| €€ Xp, b § Tpos Tos dn Taha Sofeow 

Vv TW Kalpw TNS ‘yevouerns mpalaews] Kat Ewe TovTOLS amynayOat avToUS 

kav py[Se] avrov tov Aehpariov tov Kav Ovadevtivov exe Twa oyov 

35 €TL TPOS Ovadevtivov TEPl TOV AVTOV TEMLTTOV MEpovs TWV AUTMYV 

TPAaAy|LaT@V 1 HPEpovs auTwMV duKaov QAUT@VY TWVY KAL EVKELLEVMV 

™ yevapevn mpacr map avtov Ale]Auatiov Tov Kat Ovadevtwov 

ets Ovahevtwov pyde me pe TY |\natos ws edXattavos Sobevtos 

Line 12. W. omits kat. mepieypapy: a non-classical use, 
taken from the Latin czrcumscribere. 

Line 13. eavt@ edeyey: W. reads ovde reXecov. With the ex- 

ception of eA no complete letters remain, but the tops and bottoms 
of the longer letters are visible, and these suit edeyey, but not 

Tedetov. eavto is however almost entirely conjectural, but the 
first or second letter of the word following mpayparos appears 

to have been an e. eAarrov: here and elsewhere where the 
word occurs the first r is separated from the second by a sort of 
comma attached to it. A comma above the line in such a case 
is of course frequently found in MSS. 

Line 15. aev: W. e, conjecturing evwOe ; but the reading is 
clearly ae. 

Line 16. 7 oA[vy@ mevov os : W. 7 [mA ]evovos, without indicating 

that the lacuna requires something more to fill it; and an o and 
traces of a A precede it, and make certain a reading which 
in any case is required by the context. 

Line 17. moAew: this, which is W.’s conjecture, suits the 
traces of letters which remain. 

Line 19. kau mepteypady: W. simply marks a lacuna, but the 
last five letters are fairly clear. 

Line 22. [ovrws eylew: W. simply [pevJew, but the lacuna 
requires seven or eight letters to fill it, and the tail of the r is 
visible. sodvy: W. considers this a blunder for woAAny, reading 

umapxew below. More probably it is for woAv, in adverbial 
sense. 

Line 23. umepBas: W. vrapyew, but there are clear traces of 
the letters ep (or ec) following closely on vz. xata roy avrov Aoyor 
goes with umepBas. 

Line 28. pedAovros : for the coupling of the AA, GF 1. 83. 

Line 29. Sikacrnpiov]: W. dicacrnpia, but the space appears 
to be wide enough for two letters. 

Line 30. pepeow: exactly in our modern sense of the word 
“ party.” 

Line 32. ypvoov voyiocpa is the Greek equivalent for solidus 
aureus, which was the standard gold coin in the Roman empire. 
From the time of Constantine onwards the solidus weighed 
zz of a pound of gold, which at the present price of gold would 
make its value about 12s. 6a; but gold was of course more 

valuable then. 

Line 37. map avrov: W. wapa rov, but there appears clearly 
to bea v. 

P25 310) 
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TAPa THV a€évav pnde Trep| L Trep \uypadns WS TEpLypaEevTos QUTOU 

40 KQL [Ovadev |rwos de ovvebeto [ey Juevew TOUTOLS KQL [L7) TOU Noutrov 

(ntnoily exjayew Aelpatiw Tw Kat Ovarervtiw ws KaBwvt. Tap avTov 

e€ votepov peta THv mpacw Ta ml polepnueva €€ vomicpara dia To hoyw 

Sualvoews Kar atadhayyns cvvaperar avta Sofnvar pos Tous wahau 

dSofecow KQU €77L TOUTOLS m7 €pe T |ov e€ VOLLOLAT@V dofevtwv 

45 Aeh{patiw Tle Kat Ovaterrww Tapa Ovadevtwov amo xELpos Els KELpas 

€7l map| ov jou a| TOV €&ns vToypapovTwv PapTvpav eOenoeV 

TavTnVv THY eyypapov omodoyiay THs Suatvoews petagv avtwv 

TapakoovOnoat du nS opohoyouow ETOMVU[LEVOL Oe ov Tavt \jokpatopa 

Kau THY evoeBErav KaL VLKNY TyLs KaddA]wiKov Kat afavatov Kopudns 

on Oo Ol €€ [ exarep ov MEpovs ELLEVELV TOUVUTOLS TOLS KQL ovvookacw KQL 

KPQTUVELV KQUL [ Be |Batovy KQaL €V pndeve Tapacahevew BN €&V dukaoTnpLo 

OLwonToTE py EKTOS OLKATTYPLOV MH dua Baowtuxns avtrypadns 

€L de ET LY ELPY) O ELEV OTTOTEPOV [t Jeplos | Y KAN povojLot av[ T@V 7] diadoyor| 

n Swaxatoxo. tapaBynvar tu Lov av\oporoynoay pydey pev opera bar 

On On 
€K Tov emuyerpnyia |ros eveyer Dau de Ka’ TW TYS ET LOPKLAS KLVOUVO 

Kat TOLS ado us € | iT LLevous TOLS @PLOMEVOLS KATA TOY TrapaPBavew 

ET LX ELPOUVT OV EVOMLOTOUS ovvOyKas KQL Sovvat hoya TPOOTULOV 

KQL TapaBpacvas TW €M[LEVOVTL pep Jee Xpvaou ovykzals Teaoapas | 

XP. ylo }| KL OVUULTAVTA [ro ovp |Bnoopmeva avahopata KQL datavnpara 

60 

tapaawor[o |s 

KQUL np opara To | TrapaBawopLevo PEpel TAPa [rnv aut jay TOU 

T pos TW KAL META THV TOU TPOOTLLOV Kat TMV AVAAWLAT OV 

KQL SaTravnLaTov KQL Cnpropateov KkataBodnv EXELW TAUTYV THV 

opmohoytav TNS dtalvoews [ry avjou ay toXvuv €TL TE AVTWVY TWV TPWTOTUTWV 

mpos [ahd ]ndous Kau emu Kypolvowwr| avtav Kat Suadoyov Kat SvaKkatoyov 

65 VOTES ol ero . . oulaon icotum[o|s av Oevtixn wate EKaoTOV MEpOS EXE 

ava pror| a|yov [« Jac umefevto addydous POS acdahay em. TE TH 

TPOOTLL® KQL TOLS avahapLacw KQL SaTravynpLacw KQL Cypiopacw 

ATAVTA EAVUTMV TA irapx[ovra | KQL utap€ovTa €V TAVTL ELOEL KQL YEVEL 

iSuxl@s Kat] yerixws evex[vpov dloyw Kar vrobnkns Sukarw Kal? amep 

7O €K duxy|s KQL emu] TOUTOLS ETEPWTYOAVTES E€AVTOVUS KAL avremepwTnOevtes 

ad]\nXous TapovTes Tapovow KaTa TpoTwrov wpohoynaav + 
uf} P Pp p ay, 

Line 39. mep[« mep]eypaphys: W. mepe ypadys, ignoring the 

lacuna. 

Line 41. exayew : W. ecayewv, but the remains suit 7 better. 

Line 44. wept tov : W. omits wep: and ignores the lacuna. 

Line 45. xeupas : not xepas, as W. gives it. 

Lines 49, 50. The supplements are Wessely’s. 

Line 50. W. omits e€ ; but the tail of a é is visible. 

Line 54. ov cvvepodoynoay: W. omits ovy, but the size of 

the lacuna requires more than one letter to fill it. 

Line 55. emxecpyparos : supplied by W. 

Line 58. reooapas : the extremities of what may be ar and e 

are visible, and the reading is made certain by 1. 81. 

Line 59. yo: the abbreviation for ovyxia. The uncia was 

of a pound, and therefore when applied to gold, as here, was 
rz 

equivalent to 6 solidi. 

Line 60. avrvay : the first three letters are nearly lost, but the 

remains do not suit aécay, as read by W. 

Lines 63, 64. The fragments of which this document is com- 

posed were not properly arranged when W. transcribed it, and 

accordingly in his version the last halves of these two lines 

have been separated from the first, which has led him into 

some errors of reading and conjecture. 

Line 65. worvmos : not worumw, as W. reads. 

Line 66. ava povayov : W. gives eva povaxn, but the first a is 

perfectly clear, and also the termination ov. The phrase is a 

little strange, but is clearly an extension of the use of ava in 

adverbial phrases. 
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Dd, Aehparis o Kat Ovahevtwos tpakwvapios ivws PovBappwvos o mpoye 

YPafLevos TETUNME Tyr de Ty |v opwdroyrav Ts duatvoeos POS 

ae tov Avpynvov OvadelvTw lov vwwv Atkwiavov Tepe Tov Tpo TOV 

IS [Tov apal |evros Ov Tap [enov | TELTTOV [LEPOUS T PAy[LaT Ov dua 

dolpov|]... . + ELS EME ATW TATPOas jLou KAN pop..as KATQ TYHV 

dul vay. ns| ETUNTALYNV TV T pPAaTEeos deEaprevos Kal VUV TAPE 

gov doyo Siadvoeos Kau Ta adda e€ ypvowa ypu/ [vr] s Kav opohoyo 

TOU \utrov pndeva Aoyov EX W Tpo O€ TEPl tou To |v n Epous i] du 

80 KQLOV KATA pendeva Tp| mor | KQL ouvpove pu TAVTA TA TpPOyEeypape 

peva o]s mpoxite kaw [to mp loot yov Tov TeTTApov OVvyKLOV TOV 

[ ypuotou KQL €|epotiOus opmodoynaa Kat avayVvous KQaL nToypabas 

[xeupe enn ame|\voa Avpydvos Ovahevtwos v10s Aukwpiavou 

0 Tpoyeypappevos mero na|e TyvdE THY op[odo }yvar TNS 

85 Suahkucews Tpos ce [Tov] PAaowov Aedpatifov] Tov Kau 

[OvadevTwor] dpaKkovapvov Kat ofooyw pnodeva hoyov exe 

mplos oe mplopace Twy vuv Sofev cor Tap Eov Kpyowov e€ Noyw 

Sualucews ns emomoapu~ mplos oe Tepe ov av pou TO mpw emt] 

mempakas weumTov [pwepov|s mpaypatrev [Siahoplwy Kata THY 

gO [ Suvapuv ns | ETOLYNOOU [LOL TPATEWS KQL oULPave Ol TAVTA Ta 

TT POVEY PApLpeva WS m| pokeitau Ka | TO TPOOTLLOV TOV TETOAPWV 

ovyKiwy Tov ypvalov Kau erepwrnbers wpooynaa| Kat avay| vous | 

Kau umoypartbas xeupe eulyn ame|\voa + Pdaccws Makysws w KE EvAwy.ws 

[orpatwryns Tlov mpwyeypappevov apiOwov wes Adova paptupw Toe TH 

95 op[o]\wya] tns Suahvod ws Kau emt Tapovora En tapeoxen | Tapa Badetwo 

To enw eTtepw [Aelpatiw Tw Kat Bahevtwo Ta Suadutixa €€ ypvat|va, ws Tpw 

Kite DAE Evtpor(e jos] eae OTPATLWTNS TOU poy \eypapevov 

apicOpov paptupw 7de [TH opjodwyia Tn Siakvoews Kal ETL TapovoLa 

Line 72. ®A): W. misprints #7). Here follow the signa- 

tures and attestations of the parties to the suit and of several 

witnesses. Each is written by the person making the attestation, 

and consequently there is considerable variety of handwriting 

and orthography, as may be seen by reference to the facsimile. 

That of Delmatius is particularly rough and incorrect, while 

Valentinus writes a much neater and more educated hand. 
tpaxevapwos : 2.€. draconarius, or standard bearer; in several 

of the attestations he is called simply orpatiwrns. 
Line 73. memunme: 2.2. rerroinuar; cf. ov for oo below, etc. 
Lines 74, 75. mpo Tovrov mpabevtos : W. mpo Tov mapaywpnertos. 

Cf. 1. 89. 
Line 76. dvaho[pov.... |: W. diap[epovrar], but the second 

letter in this line appears to be certainly o, and in 1. 88, where 

the phrase recurs, there is not room for a longer word than 
Siaopov. KAnpopias: for kAnpovopsas; W. prints it as though 

the word were written correctly. 
Line 77. dv[vauw]: W. gives [opodoyav], but the first two 

characters are visible, and are certainly not on; the first 
appears to be 6, the second may be v, but the reading is 

doubtful. 
Line 79. pydeva: corrected from pedeva. 

Line 81. ro: W. om., but it is required to fill the lacuna; 

mpaceos: W. mpoge os. 

and cf. 1. 91. There are several misprints in W.’s version about 

here. 
Line 83. yeupe evn: W. om., but it is required to fill the 

lacuna ; and¢f.1.93. Ackwyavov : double letters are surmounted 
by a circumflex in this hand, even when they belong to different 

words, as in ll. 85, 87. 

Line 88. The filling up of the latter part of this line is 

conjectural. There are remains of letters at the end of it, but 
it is difficult to make out what they are. 

Line 89. duapopay: cf note on 1.76. The tails of the longer 
letters are here visible, which make it nearly certain that the 

word must be d:adopwr, and certainly not pera ravTav Tey 
dukacwv, as W. reads, for which there is not nearly space 

enough. 
Line 93. Makios: so, apparently, for Maximus ; the tops of 

the letters are lost, which makes the second and third characters 
rather doubtful. 

Line 94. otpatiwtns: adopting W.’s conjecture, based on the 

use of the term €éraipos inl. 96. tnde: the third letter is very 

badly formed and may be intended for a ¢. 

Line 95. ovoAwyia: the lower portions of the letters are 
visible. W. evoporwyia. [mapecxeOn|: not [waperxebno lav, as 

W.; and so again in l. 99. 

iS) o is) 
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[eun mapeoyxeOn]| mapa Badevtwov tw euw erepw Aclpatiw To kav Badev 

awe ta Siadut Ka €€ ypvolwa ws] plo |xure PA, Evoaohdov o K, Evdpartis 

OB... . [rou] tpoyeypap[mevov apiOpwov paptupa ™de| TH opodoyia 

ms Suatvoeols Kau em Tapovora eun TapecyeOn mapa Badevtwov tov euov 

erepov Ae\patiov tlov kav Bakevrwou ta duadvtika e€ ypvow|a os mpoxire 

ABp[aapos| mperBurepos Kau oufkovomos Ty]|s ayas Kafohikns exkAnovas THS Apowwertor 

7[odews | 

malpovo.a eun Taper|yeOnv tap Ovalevrwov] Praoveww Acrpatiw tov Ke Ovarevtww 

105 KEV@V viol s Cue eee  |aptupw [779 Je ™ opodoyia TNS Suadvceos KQL €7TL oe Ss ee 

otpatewrn ta diafdurixa e€ ypuowa ws TpoKeiTaL...... mpeo |Butepos Kau 

otkovopos THs [ayvas Kafoduxns exKAnovas THS Apow |outov zo 

Neos Kadoupevns Ara . . os tuos Evdoyiov paptupo tnd 7 

110. ol proroyta}] THs Suad[voews] Kav [ewe] Tapovora enn TaperxeOy 

[mapa Ovadevt|wvov to [Pdao]velio] Aehpario to Kav Ovadrare 

vio otpalrwwtn Ta [duadutixa e€ ypuowa ws mpoxcre 

T™S Ap |owoeitwr = aia Pe) ola te 6) te. 6" hee 0) hie 6 Fb 0) be ee eer a2 eo aetna se, ee COR Ae ele eee eee 

Tohews paptupe tnde TH opohfoyia] Suakvoews KaL ETL TAapovola Eun TaperxeOn 

aL apa Ovarertw lo To Bd, Addparww Tw Kat Ovahevtwo o|rpatiaTy Tao Svadutika €€ 

Snpory|s] 
ms Apowoez[ov Tohews papTupe T™d€ T opmod joyra 

ie Ws 
a 6 fee Ne ee ee) fe x| powa @S mpoket |rau Avp7{ duos | 

t{s Shadrvoeos [kar eve Tapovora eun TaperxeOn| mapa Ou 

adevtwov Tw Pdaveww [Ach]uariw two kar Ovahevtiw o7pa 

tluwrn Ta dia |AutiKa Le xpua jwa os a por jevrar 

of LIB CITeeien 

Line 1ol. B....: W. suggests Buapxos, but it does not suit 

the traces of letters which remain. 

Line 106. Ovadevrivov : the first two letters are written in a 

remarkable form, resembling ev or er, which is repeated when 

Line 112. orpatiwry: W. has overlooked this word, part of 
which is quite visible ; and his reading of the following lines is 

incorrect in several places. 

Line 121. W. gives “di emu epifaniu,” but the very slight 

traces which remain make it impossible to supply the name 

with any certainty. 
the word recurs at the end of the line. 

Line 109. EvAoyov : W. evAadvov. 

letters are lost. 

The upper parts of the 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 2.—6th or 7th cent. 

HE following is part of a form for the conveyance of property, with full security of title 

to the new possessor. It is not an actual conveyance of any particular property, 

but a specimen form, the names of the parties and the sums of money in question being 

represented by 6 detva, TooaoE, etc, which are written above the blanks where the real 

details should be filled in (cf Il. 59, 65, 67, 70, 72). The beginning and end are lost, and 

what remains is unfortunately much mutilated, but the general drift of the document is quite 

discernible. The text has been published by Wessely in Wiener Studten, ix. (1887), pp. 264 seg. 

The papyrus measures 2 ft: 6 inches in length, and from 4 to 6 inches in breadth. 

It has been folded up from the bottom and the right-hand portion broken off. It is written 

on both sides, the scribe after finishing one side having turned the sheet over and, begun 

again from the bottom. The writing is semi-cursive, sloping, of a fair size, probably of the 

end of the 6th century. Letters in combination are frequently only partially formed. 
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KATH WPWTOTVUTOV. . . 

TMV AUTOU SuKawv oud 

205 

n Tapa Tous [plerahnprblomevas . . 

N evayew 1 ere\ev . 

5 N uTEpopiw ex'n’ EKKX.. . 

Bevas Kat Bacituxns a . 

denoews ETAVATELVOJLEVNS es . 

opodoytas Kat THY ETL . 

KQL ovvOnkav el fh. . 

10 Kau Tous €€ apdow Kd npovopovs . . 

TapaBaiwew EmLXELpouy| T . 

n kKAnpovoj.ou n diadoxou n d[vakaroyou . 

yn €&V SukacTyn pw . 

TV avomacpeval v . 

15 mpwtotuTos n KAnplovopoe n Siadoyou n SvaKaToyxor pndev | 

pev wdereobar ex tov emixeipymarols evexerOar Se] 

) WPOOWT7TOV n KAN povomovs QUTOUV 17) [Suadoyous ETUTYLELOLS | 

TOLS WPLOMEVOLS VITO Tov VOPL@V KATA TWYV Tapa Bawew exer | 

POVVT@V EV@MOTOUS [ovvOnkas KQL KataBodnv Kara | 

20 Badrew hoyw Tpoot po v | Kat TrapaB[acvas EKTWELV de] 

TO TmapaBawew ET LY ELPOUV T pool mov Tah avahopara. | 

aATAaAVTA TW Ew" LEvovT| L PEpel 1 AUTOV YH KAN povojLous n| 

Siadoyous Xpvgovu urplas TOT ACE hoyw TpooTmov | 

X@pls TOS evpecthoyeas . Ch OF a [Kav OULTAVTa Ta| 

25 avahopata Kat SaTavnuaTa Kat Q[npropata ta oupBynoopeva| 

TW €[L LEVOVTL pepler Tapa THY avTiay Tov TrapaBauveu | 

ET LY ELPOVYTOS KATH Wpo . .... [y «Anpo] 
vonav n Siadoyav ovo[v |Sn[ more mpos Tw Kau pera Tv | 
TOUT@V ATAVTWY EKTLOW KAL KaraB| ohnv to KXxuv exew | 

30 KQL Kpatuveo Bat KQUL [BeBavova bar : 

THY €VW{LOTOV omodoyt av , 

Kepadatots 

TavTnv | 

ATAVTA de ovptred| wvno bar €7t TMV Tpoc wr | 

kat emt KXnpovopwv exacTou pepolus . 

ahAndous uTep mAeLov . 

ac KQL TOLS avadvopevol s : 

Line 1. Not mprorumoy, as W.: the v is written above the 
line, as is usual throughout this document. 

Line 3. W. reads » maparum peyad yn pux[p: but mapa ros 
seems pretty clear : for the rest, r and y are almost indistinguish- 
able in this writing, and the letters after the last » are almost 
entirely destroyed ; but such abbreviations as W. gives are not 
found in this papyrus. 

Line 7. The last letters are somewhat conjectural. 
Line 15. mpatoturos: W. mpetotumovs, but the v is very 

questionable. For the passage which follows, Gi cxiii. 1; 

ll. 54-64. 

Line 17. 7 mpocwmov: W.reads... 

clear, the po doubtful. 
Line 23. Aurpas: the Greek form of the Latin diébra, = a 

pound of anything, in this case of gold, which was equivalent 
to 72 solidi : ¢& Introd. to Pap. cxiii., p. 198. 

Line 25. These three terms are found coupled together 
similarly in cxiii. 1, 1. 59, etc., and are evidently the regular 
legal formula for expenses. 

. orrov ; the letters 7 7 are 
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Line 36. av: 

Line 37. Tov: 

Line 44. The first letter of peradapBavo is written on top 

of the last of erepov. There is part of an additional letter at 

40 

45 

50 

ae) 

60 

65 

W. ara, but it is more than doubtful. 

W. ray, but rey seems certainly right. Line 54. Toaovee : 

CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

KaO ovavdyntote Tpopacw ws av . 

nN TNS TovTwY KypovopLas 1) TwY EK . 

ekagoTov amoKpwacba . 

Kal WOaUTWS KaTa TwY eTLEpwV.. . 

TNS avTwY KANpovopias EXEL aywyas .. « 

eu de TIS Paokwy EavTOV 

LN X@pnon pev KaTa Tp . 

xwopnon Se Kata TpaypaT.. . 

Kat Tap eTepov peTahapPavo . 

OTNV OLKOL aTOOTHOaL EIS T. . 

n avapvomevov Cytnpatos . 

N Ta Tpayyata TO EVPLOKO- . 

peTadnupomevors ahha am . 

wn Tmepetepw Tov toatov peplovs] . . 

n TwapaBdrnOynvar y a . 

Kedaraww TO pn EL’ MEvOV . 

(Reverse.) 

y TrapaPawew emuxerpo| v |v . 

€LVAaL TOLS wopirper[o lis emu TLLELOLS ° 

TOM OVOE Autpov TOU xplvoou . 

KQL TOUTO QUTO O[LLOLWS Ove . 

KQUL Sradoyov exaoTo|v F 

EUPEPOMEVOV TW T . 

T pay Lat wv umefevto 

o Swa Kat o Owa. . 

KQaL TH PETA TAVTA exixTyn On| copeva | 

aAKEWNTA KAL avtoKew|yTa . 

vToOnkns Sikaw | Kav emt TOUTOLS ETEepwTNnTavTEs | 

ahdyous Kar avterepwTnOevtes [addndrous Kar mores] 

TIOLOVILEVOL mapovTe|s TApPOvo WW KATO TT POO WTOV wpohoyynoar | 

18) dwa rerounp| a TnvoE THV opmodoyrav F 

KQL ovvOnkov KOQL Sratvoewv OVALPET 

ELOY OMOoyVN OT LOV adehpov Tov delwa . 

the end of the line, which may be p, as W. reads, or more 95, 67, 72. 

probably ». 

Line 45. oT: W. zy, but the a is clear : it is probably the 

termination of exaorny. 

Line 49. 7epeTepo : 

a blank, like 6 deiva, etc., elsewhere. W. voorov (?), not under- certain ; 

standing the word. 

mepatépo. moorov: written above 

Line 57. ro: W. rats. 

reading is unquestionable. 

Line 50. W. omits the 7 after mapaBAnOnvat. 

presumably for rov@vde. A blank has been 

left for the amount to be filled in, and rogoyée is written above 

the blank. So also in 1. 70, and with the words o dwva in ll. 59, 

Line 63. addAndous : W. gives ad\ovs, clearly by a slip, as the 

Line 64. rovoupevor: W. mrevopevot, but zovovpevoe Seems nearly 

the only letter doubtful is the v, which should be 

written above, but is lost in a crack of the papyrus. 
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Kepadava KQL eyKeyp| eva. ° 

TPOYEY PAfLLEVWV Kal .. 

70 TPooTyLov TwY TOV xpvoLoV hiTpwY TooL_wYdE. . . 

wpohoynoa Kat avayvolus.. . 

o Owa paptupw T. . 

PAPYRUS IC XII S27 -oth, cent 

HE following is a portion of a lease of a farm to Aurelius Elias son of Ella, a vine- 

dresser, from a person of the name of Valentinus. It is in two fragments, each of 

which has again been broken in two. The beginning is lost, together with some of the 

attestations of witnesses at the end; and the lines are imperfect at the left-hand side, to what 

extent cannot be exactly determined. The document should be compared with the following 
one, Pap. CXIII. 4, which is a similar lease of a farm. In both cases the landowner receives 
three-fourths of the produce (and in the case of the hay five-sixths), the tenant retaining 
only one-fourth. The tenant is responsible for maintaining the ground in good condition, 
and also undertakes the binding of the hay; but the landlord is to undertake the cutting of 

it, and to provide the animals required for carrying it, and he also supplies the seed in 
the first instance. The lease is for an indefinite time, terminable at the pleasure of the 
landlord, and this was the usual practice, to judge from the documents which have come 
down to us. 

Wessely prints the text of this papyrus in Wiener Studien, ix., pp. 260 and 263; but 
he gives the two portions separately, and apparently did not see or did not identify the 
second fragment of the second portion. The two portions, when their fragments are reunited, 
measure respectively 11} inches in width by 3% in height, and 1o%inches by 4in. The 
writing is a plain large upright semi-cursive hand, with the exception of the subscriptions 
in the last four lines, which are in the hands of the several parties and witnesses. 

aU teien tea teh slate [ev Tots pol ac |rious Tobe TNS Toews €V duces toTofeo.[a] + + . Ovpa 

Spee ee ce, seer mA) ehattT) pera tavtTos avtwy tov SiKavov em Xpovov ogov Bovder 
amo Twv mehor7| wr 

¢ 
| KapTr@v TNS evo.ovo'ns | Pa Ver dexaTns (VOLKTLOVOS KQL AUTNS KAL EK TWY TEPLYlLYVOMEVOV e€ 

QUT@V KAPT@V 

[aro pev Tov oompew|y Suadepew cor To Ovadevtivw MEpyN TPELA KaoL pEpos EV amo de 
TOU YoOpTou 

5 [cou MEpy TEVTE KAL EMOL PEPOS EV Kau] ETAVAYKES ETLTENET W TQ TPOS THV kah\vepyevav TWV 

QUTWV Apovup@v Eepya 

Line 4, diapepew : W. prints “ diapep sic,” but the reading is clearly diadepeu. 
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[wavra axarabpovntes Kar akatayvalotas trovewrOar Se pe Kat THY Seow TOV TaVTOS XopTOU 

TOV de TAVTOLWYV 

[rerparrodwv KQL mpox peta |s* OTEPKMATWMV KAL KOT)S YY Kab TINT EWS" TOU XOpTov OPWVTM@V 

Tpos* OE€ TOV BY SOUXCH 

2. 2. LEY tnTos poveyv Twv OTEpLaTwY KaL TOU pacbov Tov aweropov 

Sm th ae Gee Oe ae Gc eTiayyave €ls TO EMOV MEPOS XOpTov TOUTOV OOL SvamumTpac Kew 

IO Foes aie Notas ots 
~ 

- ¥ WS VOMLTEVETAL XOpTov yoHous e€nkovTa HY efewar de pot 

<2 ptov pnte pnv oe Tov Ovadevtiwov Cytew deEacOar cuvyfevay meEpt 

TOUTOU 

eo oe ty ty oc Oh 

; TO Tpoyeypap 

eva 2f0UP as. 

Kat ate\voa 

. s Avpndtos Hiuas tos Edda apred\oupyos 0 TpokyLevos pepo Doma 

E TE ov e\aTT@V Kat AKONOVOMS TATLY TOLS TPOYEYPAPLMEVOLS WS TPOKELTL 

2... T\ys Apowoewtov Todews ates eypaa umep avTov ml apolvros aya 2 

L&7ov ov | 

15 ing AW (Eee Ed, 7 

Line 6. axarayvwlores: W. prints avres, and then remarks 

that it stands here as equivalent to wcavrws ; but in the first 

place he does not mention that the whole left-hand portion of 

the papyrus is wanting, and further the letter before r appears to 

be o, so that the whole word is probably axarayywores, as in 

Pap. cxili. 4, l. 6, which papyrus is identical with this in formula. 

Comparison with it shows how to fill the lacunze here. 

Line 7. In this line dots are thrice inserted to indicate the 

true divisions of words. 

Line 8 seq. W. prints this as a separate piece, though the 

writing and character of the papyrus are the same as the 

. Todeos paptupw Tyde [Tn] picOwor os mpwxeitar + Avpyduos . . 

in two pieces is the same in both; and he does not appear 

to have seen the fragment comprising the right-hand portion. 

a\wevopov ; presumably a threshing machine. 

Line 10. yopuous : Or Topous. 

Line 12. This and the two following lines are written in a 

different and smaller hand, being the autograph attestation 

of Aurelius. 

Line 15. This line is in a third hand, that of a witness to 

the document, still smaller and with several blunders in ortho- 

graphy. The name Aurelius is the beginning of another 

attestation. 

preceding, and though the manner in which each is broken 

PAP VRS 8G lly =r Os 

HIS is another contract for the lease of a farm. The lessor is one Phcebammon, who 

is described as taBovddpios of the town of Arsinoé. The lessees are Aurelius John, 

who has also a Coptic name, and Aurelius Castous, both agriculturists. The papyrus is in 

two pieces, which are now brought together, and to judge from the analogy of the preceding 

document a line or two must have been lost between them. The breadth of the papyrus is 

8 inches; the height of the first fragment is 43 inches, and of the second 74 inches 

(including the last six lines, of which we have only the first letters). The first four lines, 

containing the introductory formula and date, are in a different hand from the rest 

Evidently it is a form drawn up in the government office, the substance being filled in by 

the parties concerned. The rest of the document is written in a clear, rather ornamental, 

hand, of fair size. The letter v is often written above the line; when otherwise, it generally 

has an accent. The date is the 14th of Pauni, A.D. 595, almost, if not quite, the last day 

of the 13th indiction-year, and in the 1 3th year of the Emperor Maurice. Wessely gives 

the texts of the two portions separately (Wcener Studien, ix. 259 and 261); but they are 

printed together by the Paleographical Society (Series I1., pl. 124). 
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# ev ovopate Tov Kupwov Kar Seamorov Inoov Xpuorov 

tov Jeov Kat caTnpos nuwv Baciteas Tov evacBerrarov 

npov Seamotov Pd, Mavpuxcov TiBepiov tov avwyv, Avyovat, 

erous vy Ilavve 16 teh, TproKaideKarns wv, ev Apaor 

5 Avpy uot Iwavyns 6 Kat BbapovaovpB vos Tapovy 

kat Kaorovs vuos Putokevov yewpyo amo tTns Apowdutwv Tore ws] 

amo apdodov Moypews tw Oavpacwratw PorBappore Sypfo] 

ow TaBovrapww tavTns THS Apowditwy Toews Viw TOV paKkapLoU 

Myva * Opodroyoupev €€ ahdydeyyuns peprcbwoba 

. or é7 repare: 

TO ooo[v Bove. amjo Kaprewv ts ELOLOVO'NS 

al) et ok a 

TEVTEKALOEKATNS wy, 

KaL EK TwY TEpLytyyomevov €€ atTwY KapTav eviatows ato pev] 
tov [olompewv Siadepe’ cor to PorBappove pepyn Tpia Kae nui 
pepos [ely azo S[e rlov yoprov exew oe pepn TevTe KaL NW peEpos ev 

kar ev[la|vayKes emitehecwpev Ta Tpos THY Kadhiepyerav Tw 

15 QaUT@VY apoUpeY Epya TavTA aKaTayvwoTwS KaL aKkaTaPpovnTws 
movevo[ au Se yujas Kav tyv Seow tov yoptov tys Se Komns Tov 
avTov XopTOV Kal TavTOWY TETpATOSWY KaL TPOXpELAS OTEPLATwV 
OP@VTMV TpOS O€ i ar€epoujevav HEVTOL TwWV OTEPHATMV KAL oRNY 

Vad 
HaTWMVY KAL KOLTATLOVU TpoBatwv eV KaLp@ o70pas our pa bov oXov toOov Ko[wvov | 

20 amTO KOLWOTYTOS eTapewat de NaS ELS TO XAwpov QALYaS TPELS KAL TAPae 

XOPEV TOL TUPOVS EVAPEOTOVS EKATOV TEVTYKOVTA KAU epupia. EVaAPEOTA 

dvo KL ae . 

ava 

fees 
25 Kau €7T 

TOUS 

TWOS 

¥ 

Line 4. The thirteenth indiction-year in the reign of Maurice 
ended in Pauni, A.D. 595. As Maurice was proclaimed emperor 
on the 13th of August, A.D. 582, one would have expected his 
thirteenth year, according to the usual Egyptian method of 
reckoning, to have begun on the 29th of August, A.D. 593; but 
there is evidence that from the time of Justinian (A.D. 527-565) 
the regnal years of the emperors were dated from the day of 
their accession, not from the 1st of Thoth. Thus the 13th year 
of Maurice would begin on the 13th of August, a.D. 594. Cf. 
Pap. xiii. 5 (¢), 6 (4), and Wilcken, Hermes, xix. p. 295. 

Line 5. ®6apovaovp : the name is Coptic, and the last letter 
represents an f in sound. 

Line 7. The street Monpevs is also mentioned in others of 
these documents. 

Line 8. raBovdapw : W. Bovdapiw, without noticing the two 
preceding characters. 

Line 9. adAndeyyuns : W. addAny yuns, presumably by a slip in 
copying, the reading being clear. 

Line 10, Only the lower portions of the letters of this line 

; 

remain. The restoration has been previously made by W. 
Line 12. oompewv: the Etymologicum Magnum rejects the 

form oompeoy for oompiov. It is, however, given by Ducange. 
Suapepew: the v had been omitted, and is inserted above 
the line. 

Line 13. yyy: should be nas, but the scribe has been misled 
by the analogy of nw in the line above. 

Line 18. aepovpevay: so, for earpovpevav. W. takes no 
notice of the character preceding this word, which is either a p 
or a cross. 

Line 19. trou kowov: W. does not notice the last word ; it is 
doubtful what it is, but there is clearly something besides wov. 

Line 20. ro: not rov, as W. reads. xAwpov :; the w has been 
at first miswritten, and is rewritten above the line. 

Line 21. revrnxovra: written at first revrexovra, but corrected. 
W. misprints wevnkoyta. 

Line 26. The first two letters are doubtful ; W. reads aurovs. 
This and the following lines are in a different hand from the 
body of the document. 

iS) ie] 
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PAPYRUS CXIII. 5 (a).—aA.D. 498. 

HIS and the five following documents [CXIII. 5 (4, 4), 6 (@ 4 c)| are leases of 

rooms or houses in the city of Arsinoé. Three are complete ; of the others we have 

the earlier portions. The general form is the same in all. First comes the ascription ¢v 

dvopmate TOU Kuplov Kal Seomdtov “Inood Xpirrov «.t.., Which is, however, omitted in 5 (a) 

and 5 (4). Then the date, which is given either by the regnal year of the emperor, 

the day of the month, and the indiction-year, as in 5 (c), 6 (6), or by the consulship (the 

emperor himself being the consul in one case), day of month, and indiction, as in 5 (a), 

5 (4), or by the day of month and ‘ndiction alone, as in 6 (a), 6(c). Next come the 

names of the parties to the lease, with their descriptions, the lessor being sometimes placed 

first, and sometimes the lessee; but the latter always is in the nominative. A cross follows, 

to indicate the beginning of the body of the document, which describes the character and 

situation of the property in question, the date of commencement of the lease, and the rent. 

Then comes an acknowledgment by the lessee, and finally there is the subscription of the 

cvpBoraoypapos or clerk, which appears generally to have been written in both Greek and 

Latin characters. The document is endorsed with a note of its contents. The dates of the 

present group of documents range between A.D. 498 and 633, the emperors mentioned being 

Anastasius I., Maurice, and Heraclius. All belong to Arsinoé, and we learn the names of 

several of the streets (ddoSo.) of that city, they being specified in the description of the 

habitations let, and sometimes in that of the persons concerned. The texts of all have 

been published by Wessely in Wzener Studien, ix. (1887), and of all but 6 (c) by the Palgo- 

graphical Society, Series II., part 7 (1890). 

The present papyrus measures 5% inches by 43, and only contains the beginning of a 

lease. The lessor is Flavius Plutammon, one of the “campiductores” of the corps of Trans- 

tigritani; the lessee is Aurelius Thomas. The date is a.p. 498, being the month Phamenoth 

in the 6th indiction in the reign of Anastasius, and the year after the second consulship of 

that emperor, which fell in 497. As no 6th indiction falls within the reign of Anastasius II., 

this must be Anastasius I. (491-518). The writing is semi-cursive, upright and fairly regular. 

The first three lines appear to be in a different hand: the forms of such documents would 

probably be ready in the office before the occasion for filling up the body of them occurred. 

The text is given by Wessely, /. ¢., p. 262, ands Pal Gels puate3- 

H pera THY UTaTLAV [oly dexmorov 

nov Pd, Avactag.ov TOV QLWVLOU 

Avyovatov to B Dapevol, Kl s vw, 

®), WAovtappewve azo KapLTLOOU 

5 KTOPGV apiOjov Tay yevvato 

tatwv Tpavotiypitavav via TOU , 

Line 3. ro 8: with vmariay = after his consulship for the Line 4. kapmOovkropor : the spelling favours the form campt- 

second time. We find years not unfrequently dated as after ductor, as against the more generally accepted campidoctor. 

the consulship of some notable person. 
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TNS pakapias punpns 
@copirtov yeovyourts emt THs Apot 

voetwv mokews Avpydios 

10 @wpas vios Ilavd[o]v amaurynrns 

[azo tns avtns mod lews ato apdo 

[Sov | Se eee: vToypapav 

ae ee [opodo }yw pELLo 

Endorsed :— po, uTavi\ews . . 

Line 10. TavAcv: the reading is doubtful. Line 11. The supplement is by W. 

PAPYRUS CXIIL. 5 (8).—A.D. 543. 

EASE of a room by a person whose name is partially lost, but who was keeper of 
the public granaries, to Aurelius Sambas and Aurelius Cosmas. The date is given, 

not by the year of the reigning emperor, but by the consul, Basil. Basil was consul in 
541, and until a.p. 566 the years are dated from that era. No number of years after the 
consulship is here specified, but it is stated to be in the 6th indiction-year, ze. a.p. 542-3; 
and as the month is Mecheir the 6th, the precise date is the 31st of January, a.p. 543, 
at the beginning of the second year after the consulship of Basil. The papyrus measures 
+ inches by 4, only the first part remaining, with several lacune; the writing is of fair 

size and clearness. (Wessely, p. 261; Pad. Soc. II. pl. 123.) 

¥ peta tly vatvav Bd, Baowdwov Tov 

Napmp, Mexerp s exrns [w,] &v Apoy 

Avpy wor SapBas vos Akwou Kat 

Koopas tuos KiNwrvyou cxOvorp, 

5 amo TnS Apowottwy' Tohews azro 

apdodov o pev LauBas AvKuov 

o d¢ Koopas Exxdyovas Kawo 

[Avlonw Av... to Oavplac | 

Heown Synpociwy oppor 

10 Tae THS TOEWS vw Newdapsfry 
Opohoyoupev €€ ahdndeyyuns 

penta bacbar Tapa OOV ATO TwV 

Line :. imray ; W. vmariav, which is, of course, the word in- Line 4. KArvxou: or KXwrayov. W. xdwexou (?). 
tended ; but the a appears to have been omitted. Line 8. Ay ...: W. Avouz, but the last two letters are lost 

Line 2. ev: W. ez, as elsewhere. in a lacuna, and the one preceding them does not appear to 
Line 3. AvpnAvoc: the name Aurelius must have been an beano. 

extremely common one among the lower classes in Egypt, as Line 9. oppiwy : Sppiov (more commonly apeiov) is the Grae- 
it occurs repeatedly in these documents. cised form of horreum. 

25 ER 2 
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vTapxovTwy cou et apdodov Tupvaciov 

€v olKLa avewypern ets Boppa, 

15 KehXLov EV avEewyjevov 

Endorsed :— pid, Keddov evos ev apd Tupy.... . 

Line 15. xeAdioy : the Greek equivalent of the Latin cel/a ; no Latin form cellium is found. 

PAPYRUS CXIIIL. 5 (c).—a.v. 600. 

HE date is Mesore (ze. August) A.D. 600, the 18th year of the Emperor Maurice, or 

as he is always described in these documents, Mauricius Tiberius. The papyrus 
measures 43 inches by 6}; and the writing is sloping and somewhat rough. Nothing 
remains but the opening formula and the date and the name of the lessor. (Wessely, 
p.. 2615 27ers Soca Ip) 123.) 

ev ovopate Tov Kupiov Kal Sea7mToTOU 

Incov Xpiorov Tov Oeov Kar cwTynpos yp, 

Baow\/ tov Oeoratov § evoeB, nu, Seomorov 

®d, Mavpixiov TiBeprov tov atwv, Avyovorov 

5 § avtToxp, erous ty Mecopy te 6 w, & Ap ' 

see eee ee ws TL TO TAVEVONLO Taya) 

Kat otpaTny|o Tns Apowoirwv Kat Beodoc.ov 

Touro | ay eee 

Line 3. BaowA/ : W. reads xa; the characters are rough and __ than the simple name ’Apowén. 

doubtful ; but the first is 8, and Bacuelas is the word required, Line 6. maya): ze. mayapyo. W. (Prolegomena ad Pap. 

according to the usual formula. The symbol § stands for kai, Graec. novam collectionem, p. 17) quotes another instance of the 
and so again in Il. 5. title mayapxos Kal orpatnyos ths Apowoiray 7odews Kai Ocodoatov- 

Line 5. ev Ap: 2¢. ev "Apowoiréy mode ; this circumlocution  odiray. 

seems always to be used when the name is written in full, rather 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 6 (a).—Late 6th cent. 

LEASE of a house or a room from a woman named Aurelia Eudoxia to another named 

Aurelia Maria. The date is uncertain, the name of the emperor not being given; 

but it appears to be of about the end of the sixth century. The papyrus measures 13 inches 

by 34, and is a good deal rubbed in places. (Wessely, p. 249; Pad. Soc. II. pl. 125.) 

* ev ovolpar|e [tIns [ay]ias [kar o]uo 

ovavov Tp[.ados] matplos Kat] viov 

Kau aylov mvevpatos Kat 7[ys] Seon, 

Heov THs ayvas Georol Kov Klar av 

Line 2. W. omits xa, but something is required to fill the space between marp and wov. 
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5 Tov tov aywwv Pappolvbr] ¢ [ve] w, ev Ap 

Avpyia Mapia Ovyarnp Avwvos 

Aayavorpar[ov] amo Tns Apowou 

tov m[o]\ews Avpyhia Xapidos 

[O]vyarps Evdoéia amo ts avrys 

10 mokews X opooyw peutcbwobau 

[mapa] cov amo Twv viapxovTwr 

™ em THOOE THS TOEWS 

eT apdov Tapmiwy nto. Kato 

TEpov ToTOV Eva avewyp", 

15 [ev]s vorov era TavTos avTou Tov 

duxatov eh ocov xpovoy PBovdet 

[a]ro veopnvias Tov ovTos 

pnvos Pappovbt ths [z]lap 

ovons TwevTe Kau SexaTys w, 

20 Tapexovans pov THS picbac 

AMEVNS VITEP EVOLKLOVU AUTOVU 

EVLAVTO LWS XPvalLou voprr parvo v| 

TPLTOV WS VOMLLTEVETAL vy ws |v P XP iy, ) 

n purbwors KUPlLO KAU ETE, Wy 

25 Mapua Ovyarnp Auwvos” oTouyer mou 

) Tapovda pc Owors @S TPOKELTAL 

« di em[u]. . ‘oles ae) 1-6 

Endorsed, in characters which are almost wholly obliterated, and only capable of being 

reconstructed from the contents of the document :— 

[* pio ]A, romov vos ew alud[, Tapijov yrolc] Kaz[orjeg vt Avg Mapuas Olvyalrp Avwy 

e{is] Avg Xapid[o|s 

Line 5. Pappovli: W. gives dapyobn; but the last three 

letters are quite lost, and the ¢ which follows is only doubtfully 

visible. The number of the indiction is supplied from 1. 19. 
W. reads em for ev, as elsewhere. ; 

Line 6. 6vyarnp Atwvos: W. prints this as Ovyarnp a twvos ; 
and so again in |. 25. 

Line 8. Xapidos : so MS. probably, not Xapidou as read by W. 

Line 9. Evédofia : W. evdoksas, but no s is fairly traceable. It 

probably goes with AvpyAca, as part of the lessor’s name, while 
Xapts is the name of her father (or mother). 

Line 12. tm : so MS. apparently ; there are no traces of the 

letters av having ever been written before it. We should have 

expected oo, but the clerk may have been misled by the 
analogy of such phrases as that which occurs in the parallel 

passage in the next papyrus, Il. 19, 20. 
Line 13. audouv: so MS. for apqodov. 

Line 23. The characters at the end of the line are huddled 

and obscure. They are simply the repetition in abbreviated 
form of the sum which has just been named in full. Similar 
repetitions are found in the other papyri of this description, 
corresponding to the filling in of a modern cheque in words 
and in figures. 

Line 24. This and the two following lines are in a different 
hand. ene op): Z€. erepwrnbeioa opoddynaa, of. 6 (6), 1. 38, ete. 

Line 25. ou: not the lessor, but the lessee, as appears from 
6 (0), 1. 4o. 

Line 27. Wessely gives the name Cosma ; but not enough 
is left to determine this. 
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PAPYRUS CXIIL 6 (8).—a.p. 633, 
ee of two rooms from Flavius Gerontius, comes, to Aurelius Gerontius, an atten- 

dant at the public baths. The date is in Mesore of the 7th indiction, the 
of the Emperor Heraclius, ze. a.p. 633, and the tenancy itself dates from the end of the previous indiction-year, ze. the middle of the preceding Pauni. 
3 inches by 3, and has one or two lacune. 

of the preceding document. 

23rd year 

The papyrus measures 
The writing is cursive, and smaller than that 

(Wessely, p. 244; Pad. Soc. II. pl. 125.) 

K ev ovowatt Tov Kupiov Kau Seam) 
Inoov Xpicrov tov Beov Kar 

TaTnpos nuwv Bacirevas 
Tov evoeBeatatov Kat pravOp 

5 nov Sexmorov ®), Hpaxdevov 
Tov awwyiov AvyovaTov Kat avTo 
Kpatopos erous ky Mecopy if € w, ev Ap 

®h) Tepovtw tw mrepiBrerrw 
KopeTe Viw Tov THS apmpas 

IO Hvnpns Koddovfov amo ts 
Apowotrwrv Tohews Avpnd- 
Tepovtios mrepiyurys S710) 

Baravov amo rns avtys Toews 
vios PowBappwvos oucwy 

15 et apdodov Moviapio x op0doy| w | 
pepilo Oacba. rapa rns vuerepas 
AapmTpoTynTos amo Twy vTrapyxov 
avTn emu TyLod]e THs zohews 
Kau Tov avtolv au|podov exwbev 

20 Tov eee emouKkiov Bnero[ v) | 
eis \uBa ev oixia avewyper[y] 
Els amnhiwtnv ev Tw KNE.. . 

ToTous dvo avewypevor[s] 
eva pev evs Boppa Tov [de] 

25 adhov evs arnduorny pT] 
QUTWVY TOV Svov ed OOOV 

characters do not at all bear this out. 
Line 24. Boppa: after this word the scribe has apparently 

written the letters Xo, perhaps from some confusion with addov 
in the next line. W. Boppavoroy, without observing the traces 

line 7. It is observable that this lease is retrospective, the 
tenancy dating from Pauni, at the end of the 6th indiction 
(l. 29), z.e. two months before the date of the lease. 

Line 9. xopers: the title comes was used in a variety of senses 
under the Empire, and there is nothing to show which is 
intended here. 

Line 22. ev rw kde. ..: W. reads ev tw avwy, but the visible 

of writing following the last v. 
Line 26. div: a slip for dicaov; cf preceding papyrus, 

1, 16. 
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xpovov Bovd{e. amo tov 

mapeor[ros py|vos Iavve . 

Teer THS TL apeAMovlans exTyns Ww, 

30 kav tapacxw [oor] vep €vlouxiov 

aUT@V EVLAVTLWS YpUTLOV 

VOMLOPLATLOU YMLOV TETAPTOV 

Xp v Ie: ws [v Jopureverac TOU 

T eaTw vimep [pev] evos TomoU 

35 vouirpatiov [tplirov Ka vmep 

tov ahdov tol alov voprcpatiov 

Tpitov Swoekatov n jue 

Bololis kupra Kae even wp) 

Avpy\wos T'epovrios 

40 TEpixuTns Tov Snpoo.v Badal |” 

vios PorBappewvos ororxe p[or| 

TAVTA WS TPOKELTAL 

% di emu iustu * 6 enov dovorov 

Endorsed :-— 

+ pu, tom, B ex appod/ Mo[vaprov yevou® vro Avp Tepovtiov mepyyur, es ®d, Tepovtiov 
Tov mepiBr/ Kop) 

Line 34. pev: W. reads rov, but there are evident traces of 
an ¢ in the lacuna, which is best accounted for by writing pev. 

Line 35. voyiopariov : W. vopioparwor. 

Line 37. rpirov dwbexaroy : 2.2.4 + py = +8. 
Line 43. The subscription of the clerk, or cvpSoAaoypddos, in 

Greek and Latin characters. 

Line 30. evouxcov : the second letter might equally be z ; but 
evoxtov is supported by the preceding papyrus, 1. 21, and the 
sense “rent” is more suitable than that of “ house-furniture.” 

Line 32. voyicpariov : W. voyxioparcoy, but the v seems clear. 

Line 33. » (8: 2¢.4 +4 0fa solidus, the repetition in figures 
of the sum just stated in words. 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 6 (c).—6th or 7th cent. 

HIS document differs somewhat from the others of this group, in being a loan instead 
ae of a lease. It is apparently an acknowledgment by two Jews, named Abraham and 
Amoun, of the advance by one Gerontius, steward to the general Theodosius, of the price 
of some hay which they were to deliver in the ensuing spring. The first two lines are lost, 
and the date is not given with sufficient completeness for us to be certain of the year, but 
it is probably late in the 6th or early in the 7th century. The papyrus measures 
144 inches by 23, and is a good deal rubbed. The writing is cursive, but not completely 
so. (Wessely, p. 250.) 

TOU Qeou KQL [ow |rnpos nol v | 

Dawpi € . [i]v, ev Ap 

Tw aurpol ra |ro Tepov 

Line 1. Not more than two lines are lost at the beginning, 
the *k which invariably heads these documents being visible 

where the left-hand corner of the papyrus remains intact. They 

would probably have run according to the formula in the 
preceding papyrus, «v ovouats tov kupiov Kar dSeororov Incov 

Xpiorov. 

Line 2. Wessely reads x as the number of the indiction ; but 
no sufficient traces are left of the original character. It should 
rather be @, as in 1. 32 the roth indiction is spoken of as the one 
next ensuing, 
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Tw XapTovdr[ ap li ovcras 
Ocodocrolv tolv evSoE — 
otpatyhaz[ov alo tr[s] 
Apowéditwv Toews 
Avpy vor ABpaapios 

vos Aanuv Kau | A]nouv wos 
Afavilr azo eouxwov 
Kaveurav tov ®¢€odoa, 
To\lTov vomov XX obo 

Aoyoupev exynkevar 
nas Tapa TS ons haptp, 
dia Yerpos eis wOvay nov 

XpEerav XpvoLov vo, 

EV HLTV ws vo) 

Xp » al_ ws » eyw per 

ABpaapios vopiopy 

NeLov eyw de Apouv 

To &@ vilopwio lua Ke 

dlaraov ov] map nuw 

ELS TYLNY YopToU 

Cnpov KowntiKov 

MPwTOKOTOV evap, 

Tehetov Se“atos TH 

gawouern TyLn ato 

Keu THY SE azrodo 

ow avTwyv TOLnTOL" 

aUTN TH Kau EK TW 

ouv Jew Kkaptov ew 

vovons SeKaTns ww, 

€V TW ETOLKLY avap 

diBohas €€ vrap 

XovTwy nov 

TAavTaVv Kat ETEPP, 
wpod, Avp, ABpaapl.os | 
uvios Aanu § Apovy vios 

Line 4. xaprovAapiw : chartularius commonly is equivalent to _ letter. 
commentartensts, “scribe” or “secretary”; from the conjunction 
of ovaias here it probably represents a steward of the property 
of a wealthy man. 

Line 8. ABpaayuos : W. reads aBpasuos, but there seem to be 

more characters than these, and the double a is found in the 
other places where the name occurs in this papyrus. 

Line 9. vios: except from the context the word would be 
illegible. 

Line 11. Kavewocay : W. kwecoay ; the papyrus is much rubbed, 

but there seems to be a v before the e, preceded by another 

Line 22. xepadaoy ov: following W.’s restitution, based on 

two Paris papyri (xvii. and xviii.) with identical formule. 
Line 25. /.e. the first spring crop of hay. 

Line 26. denaros : apparently in the sense of “ principal.” 

Line 30. r xac: apparently, as W. indicates, for r@ xaipa. 

Line 31. evovovons : this term is used with considerable loose- 

ness, the month Phaophi being far removed from the beginning 
of the indiction. It therefore cannot mean “the zow beginning 
indiction,” but the one next approaching. 
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Aavut ov mpok~ orouxe 

40 new ws mpoK/ * 

XPY 
ci emer epee 

Endorsed :— 

% ABpaap.ov viov Aanu § Apovy viov Aavir [xp v] ale as vy, es Tov Aapmp, Tepovriov 

Xaptovlap, 

Line 39. ororxex : the third and fourth letters are very obscure. also in other documents, stands for xeupos pov ypady, a sort of 
Line 40. There is no second oro.ye: after mpox/, as W, prints certificate by the clerk, who appends his name. W. reads the 

it, but merely a cross. name here Ger .., but it is too confused to be at all certain, 
Line 41. ywy: of Wessely, Wiener Studien, 1887, p. 253, and the Greek version which follows is still more so. 

where he gives reasons to show that this formula, which occurs 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 7.—7th cent. 

a fis next section of the Faytim documents includes those connected in one shape or another 
with accounts of receipts or expenditure. The chief difficulty arising out of them 

is that of determining the meaning of the various symbols and abbreviations of which they 
are full. This can only be done with certainty when there is a large amount of material of 
the same kind to work upon; and there are therefore some points in connection with the 
texts now given which can only be cleared up when the papyri from the same source which 
are now at Berlin, Vienna, and Paris have been made available. The one first given here 
appears to be an account of wine received and given away. It is in two columns, the first 

containing receipts, commencing in each line with the word deyO, ze. SeyO& or SeyOévra, and 
giving the name of the person from whom the money is received; while in the second 
each line begins with the abbreviation 6°/, which apparently stands for 800& or Soférra, 
followed by the name or description of the person on whom the wine was bestowed. The 
amount of wine is then stated, the total in each case applying to both the receipt and the 
expenditure of the line in question. The readings are sometimes doubtful, especially in the 
column of expenditure. The amounts of wine are stated in the measure known as Koupt = 
xopos = Hebrew cor = about 120 gallons, which is found not unfrequently in Coptic and late 
Greek papyri. 

The papyrus measures 13} inches by 7, and is a little ragged in places, but rarely so 
as to affect the text. The text has been published by Wessely (Wiener Studien, xii. 87). 
Some scraps of accounts are written on the verso. 

i yp" owap dex) wap ...ap...w... 

dex6, map, Kup, Maprup, § 8°/ ApKads koup, B 
dex, Tap 7” KUp YauBa § 8°/ Sadsov Koup, 9 
dex9, wap Lovhiavov Ly’ LS 8]'/ ev ouc/ xdrarta ~~ koup, B 

Line I. yv® owap,: Zé. yyopurpos (or yve-pwr) oivapiov. 8:ora. It is very hard to distinguish a and 8 in this hand. 
Line 2. kup = kuptov. The symbol § is equivalent to kal. Kxoup, Line 4. (vy- : Ze. (vyoordrov (Wessely). 

Zar 
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5 dex, tap, Piofevov votrap, S 8°/: ev" o1x’/ xAaura Koup, 9 
dey, wap, 7” Kup, OcoSwpaks/ Koup, y 
Sex, map, 7” Kup, AvToviov S 8’/ hayavorp" Koup, 2 
SexO, map, 7” ox? o 7 kup, ADavacr/ § 8°/ 7 hayavorp” koup, B 
Sex, tap, 7” Kup Ayabov S 5°/ 7” \ayavorp? koup, B 

fe) dey, Tap 7” Purap Sia / TI[a]vA” ov" Koup, . 
dex, map, oyvoTou AY 6°/ ioe ayavorp? koup, B 
Sex9, tap? Mynva S 8/ 7" povyitica, koup, B 
Sex9, map 7” Kup Ty? S 8°/ reparpisd?/ Koup, O 
Sex), wap’ Kup Adv/ S 8°/ 7” oKovButop kLoup, «| 

15 dey), Ue ay ae MOU Sho prev" oux/ 7” ahaeit, Koup, . 
dex, tap Avaoralo./| papmep . . Sino | eeu ouster KOUp . 
deX9, tap, Tewpyrov KovBire Koup B 
Sex), wap Kop’/ Koup, 8 
dex0, tap, AdeEavdp, S 8°/ [Ma]prop . Koup, y 

20 dey) TOP aN] are 6° Koup a 

KOUP, 

KoUp, 

KOUp, 

Line 6. The name Theodoracius is confirmed by Pap.cxili.10, but they are consistent with reading ’Avacraci(ov). 
1. 3.. The column for expenditure is left blank in this line. Line 17. kovSirt: perhaps, as Wessely suggests, for okov- 

Line 7. Aaxavorp™: 7.2. axavorpdrov ; the genitive seems  (iropos, as in |. 14. 
explicable only as one of the kind which is usually accompanied Line 18. [Ma]ovau: the name has been inserted in fainter ink. 

Lines 21-23. The last three lines are blank, except for the 
word xovy, evidently waiting to be filled up later. In Jl. 21 
and 22, however, there has been an obliteration in the receipts 

by izép, denoting object. 

Line 13. Tip: Ze. Tiyobéov. 
Line 14. Avdu/: Ze. Avdtpov. okovBuropy: ze. excubitoris. 
Line 16. Avaor...: only parts of these letters are visible, column. 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 8 (a).—7th cent. 

HERE are several difficulties attaching to the following statement of accounts. In the 
first place the meaning of the abbreviation m/, which contains the statement of the 

nature of the accounts, is not evident. Wessely conjectures that it stands for a(Oos, meaning 

wine-casks, which is possible, but requires confirmation. Secondly, there is a difficulty as to 

the second part of the accounts themselves. The first part apparently contains a list of 
sums due, and the total, 270 vouicpara, tallies with the items given. The second part gives 
the sums already received, and states the total as 258 vowiopara and 10} Keparia. There 
is some difficulty in accounting for this total from the items, as is shown in the notes below ; 

but a more important question is rdised by the statement of the remainder still due, which 

is given as II vouiopata and 7 xepdria. The papyrus is mutilated after the figure 7, so 

# to have followed. But this that we may easily suppose the figures denoting the fraction ? 

remainder will only make up the required total of 270 vopiopara if 18 Kepatua make 

1 vépsopa. Ordinarily in the Greek documents of the Byzantine period, as has been stated 

in the introduction to Pap. CXIII., voéuropa is the equivalent of the Latin solidus, and 
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xepatvov of siliqua, the twenty-fourth part of a solidus. But vdyicpa properly means simply 

the standard coin of a state, and the standard coin of Egypt continued till comparatively 

late to be the drachma (Mommsen, Gesch. d. rim. Munzwesens, iii. 4, § 21). Now, when 

the Roman and Greek systems of weight and money were harmonised, the drachma was 

reckoned as equivalent to the denarius, at 96 to the pound, and at this rate the Kepdruoy, 

which was y7/5g of a pound, was jgth of the drachma, or } of the obol. It therefore seems 

probable that in this document vopicpa stands for drachma, and not for solidus; but this, 

too, is a hypothesis which requires confirmation. 

The papyrus measures 11} inches by 4, and is clearly written in most places. The 

text is published by Wessely in Wiener Studien, xii. 86. 

do v° m/f 7” Kup, Iavdo’ Wy 
° mu/ vp 

au/ v? dO 

auf v Ka 

5 auf veaU 

au/ v dC 

au/ vd 

a/ Vv KE 

au/ ve «KO 

10 tif ve Ky 

m/ un 
jv oo p 

ad, Exo — 

=i) Ppa FCN 
15 wif vy? os 

auf Le TING De 

au/ WPL BES: 

au ven 

w/ Te (Kelty fai) 

20 [ar |u/ vy Ka J val 

au/ vy €69 Ad 

a/ Va Ses: 

au/ voK 

au/ TE 

25 [v’ ov Jt dow cx v a YC [\_ 3] 

Line 1. The character after Ao is doubtful ; W. reads oy, but 
it does not resemble a y. 

Line 2. v° stands for vépicua throughout, as usual. 
Line 3. Ad: not AO, as read by W. 
Line 12. go denotes the total, 270, correctly, but it is not 

clear why p (wrongly given by W. as «) is added, unless it 
stands for purapd, going with vopicpuara, as often. 

Line 14. ¥ is the usual symbol for kepdrcov. 
Line 19. 6 stands for +, instead of the more usual 8’, 

Line 20. xa: the reading is doubtful. 

Line 23. This line and the following (as also the number of 
keparca in ll. 20 and 22) are written in fainter ink than the pre- 
ceding, and are perhaps not taken into the account ; for the 
addition of 20 drachmas would seriously disturb the total. 

Line 25. The total given here is 258 dr. 10} ker. (not 14, 
as given by W.), which, subtracted from the total 270 above, 
leaves remainder 11:73. But the total of the items comes to 
257 :3, so there must, be an error somewhere. The doubts 
attaching to Il. 20, 22, 23, 24, may perhaps account for it, but 
they do not appear to touch the question of the fractions, 

25 BY 2 
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CXIII. 8 (4). A short statement of moneys expended, probably 7th cent. (Wessely, 
Z. ¢. p. 83.) 

%& oa 7 omy KaduKio Vea 
Y &° 7@ twOovpyy— vy 
» om Kod . Kepawoupyy v° s 
) 8° 7° Kp BH votap kK ow Pa 

ae , 8 & mw. Koduy ue. 
) 8° ramhov8, TULA) va 

wv oB 
Line I. oe 7 r0v: 7.2, Ndyos apa Tod ; apparently a tradesman’s Line 4. \¥: =trép. This sign recurs in the following or workman’s account. «: not da], as W. papyri and in many of those at Paris. Line 2. The sign at the beginning of the line perhaps stands Line 7. 18: the total (not va, as W.) is that of the items in for trép, that at the beginnings of ll. 3-6 for cai or ‘‘ item.” ll. 2-6 ; 1. 1 therefore stands apart by itself. 

CXIII. 8 (c). Apparently this is an assessment of a rate of some sort. Each entry 
consists of the name of the person upon whom the rate was levied, the extent of land on 
which it was charged, and the amount of the rate. The extent of land is expressed in 
apovpar, and the sums of money in kepatia. The vousopa is here the solidus, as a sum of 
18 kepatia is mentioned in Il. 8. The rate varies between 3 and 4 kepdtia per adpovpa. 
Among the owners may be observed two churches, those of St, Victor and St. George. 
The date is Phamenoth in the 4th year of the indiction, but there is nothing to fix the 
precise indiction-cycle. The hand is perhaps of the 7th cent. (Wessely, (7.728 paro44) 

% va) xO, 8°/ tw vi/ tTpiB.. ¢ 
ev pn Pap? cy 6 w 

Kkupa tavto fy wo. . FB 

Avtovi apX fy 6 ey nO! 

5 kupa yap vaovl) fy e J te 
exkd, Tt ayt/ Buxtop fF ag [8] 

Oaprardos ba UP = ue 

exkh, T” ayt/ Tewpyo ty wy v° a 4 un 

8/* rexvov Tytobeov fy e Jue 

IO 6/ Tewpyo” Bad'/ bY yO 9 wal 

S \" aps meota (¢" y paptup v® « 

Line 3, &: Ze. dpoupa. 

CXIII. 9 (a). Fragment of a receipt or acknowledgment. (Wessely, Wiener Studien, 
‘Bee Oo 2/3) 

x emdyp'/ av kupa APavaca § Kupa Lodia 

\K tov our/ ero. § & Tapixiwy Kaprov mpwrns 0 

du kayKehd, ap™ Svo nuicv dwoex~ /o By p// 

eypah/ un 008 Ky 7” av’ w, & 8/ eu” Ma 

5 ovr’ ypapp” . 

Line 1. a: the MS. more resembles ou. -pnand W. actually reads this ; but this seems impossible without 
Line 3. 61° kaykeAd) apt: this is W.’s reading ; the first letters‘ ‘great violence to the characters as they are written. 

might more easily be read ovr xy, but it does not seem possible rs Line 5. ow%: civ des (W.). The end of the line is filled 
to make sense of this. 4: the context requires 8 (=4+ 3), | with the usual illegible scribblings. - 
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CXIII. 9 (4). Here follow a number of acknowledgments of loans or other payments, 
all officially certified by a cvpBoraoypddos. The writing is full of abbreviations. The texts 
have been published by Wessely in Wiener Studien, ix. pp. 275-278, and a large number 
of similar ones are included in his publication of the Paris Fayum-papyri. 

i tw adehp/ Ilovar spec B/ 

Hiwas mapacx” tw lwypad/ 

ot/ Koup dvo y/ Koup B w*/ Sapp 

be DEte OG ef. ae 

Line 3. o1/ Koupy: 2.€. olvov Kodpt. yu/ = ywera, wi: W.takes adding w? to the @ in this line. 
no notice of these characters, which certainly follow B, and Line 4. 6 eu .: there is a confused mass of characters here, 
have every appearance of being the ordinary abbreviation of but it is uncertain whether thev are intended to represent the 
ivdtxri@vos. They are probably, however, due to a mistake ; the usual 6: cyou, or rather the series of strange marks which often 
clerk, who had to write 8 w in the following line, unconsciously —_ follow the name of the scribe in other papyri of this class. 

CAIILG O(c): i mapnox o kup, Hua APavacrov 

amo Suayp B x vw, AM v 8 9 & 

VOMLTM TETTApP" KEM TEVTE TETAP, 
bj) eo Dapp? nn uw, & & ew” Tred 

5 Zayapiov 

Line 1. A@avacwov: so MS. apparently, for A@avactos. Line 5. W. omits this last line. The same scribe’s name 
Line 2, Ade: Z¢, “ANeEdvSpera, with vouiopara. recurs in the next document. 
Line 4. p// = pdvov, 7m: MS. perhaps rev. 

CXIII. 9 (d). This and the following acknowledgment are on parchment, but they are 
included as coming from the same source and as being of exactly the same nature. 

% mapnox APavac’/ Hi azo Shu 
X emu pp uw, AM v8 J a vomiope Tecoap 
KEep ev pj/ po Pappy? et” wi ® Oy ew” 
Xtedavov Zayapiov 

CXIII. 9 (e). % Kupiakw ehavomp tap* 

Tos yahkon ¢ avadwp eda” & 
8 texoap eyp p) Meo® us w® s 
© Oy eu™ Terr” Suak/ § vo" ered?/ 

Line 1. Kupcaxw: a large number of the similar documents properly belongs. W. reprints it there (Pariser Papyri, p. 102). published by Wessely among the Paris Faytim-papyri are ad- Line 2. : this sign, as appears from the Paris papyri, dressed Kupixk@ €Aaompdrn. The Sidxovos cai voraptos Ilerrnpios . stands for pérpa. 
also appears throughout the Paris series, to which this no doubt Line 4. vo’= vorapiov. ered? = ereAerw@On. 

PAPYRUS CXVI.—+th cent. 
Shee two following documents are best placed here, being of precisely the same character 

as those which precede, though they are catalogued under a different number, having 
been presented separately by the Rev. Greville Chester. The second of them is on 
parchment. 
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CXVI. (a). i tapynoyx Beodwpos texTwv 

amo mepiof Suvypad) avp Tov 

ayt/ @eodwpov tetaptys w* K™/ Kedev/ 

ABSaddr app AdeE, J5\. 8 Key €€ nuiov 

5 TETAPT, b// pnve X° wy 7” av’ 8 w® 

~ & euov PoBa" ara K"/ 

Line 4, This mention of the Emir Abdallah shows that the document belongs to the time following the Arabian conquest 
of Egypt. 

CXV Ie @): x Adup Kn @ K evatns w® davpa 7” ay./ 
Buxtopos Buxtopos Koopa kpwo/ 

Key Oexa J i AN Ot Efe DoiB % 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 10.—a.p. 639-640. 

HE following is a receipt given by the elders of a village in the nome of Arsinoé to 

the governor of the district (wdyapyos) for payment for ‘supplies furnished by the 

inhabitants in obedience to a requisition from the Government. The goods supplied include 

leather, hides, wool, fodder, etc., and presumably were required for the troops, and the 

present document will in that case show the method adopted by the Government for the 

support of the army, viz. that the several districts were required to provide a certain 

amount of supplies, which were then paid for by the Government at a fixed rate. The 

document is dated in the thirteenth indiction, and the mention of the Idzas or Patriarch 

Cyrus identifies this as a.D. 639-640. It consequently belongs to the last days of Roman 

rule in Egypt, when the final struggle with the invading Arabs was actually in progress. 

The papyrus is ragged and fragmentary, and apparently incomplete at the end. Its 

full width is 15 inches, and its full height about 9 inches. The writing is cursive, and is 

clear and regular. There is some faint writing on the back. The text is published by 

Wessely, Wiener Studien, 1x. p. 256, with several misprints. 

aL COV, Pevotatwv oO O Oo 

tov Jeootepo ..... 

Pd, Ocodwpakiw Tw peyahoTpeneatatTa Gigi) Clo Gus ¢ bebe: Gat ep Oc AED... 2. e 

Kons Kapilvely tov Apoworrov vopov 8. nuov [Ter apleaButeplov ..... steiner soar gs 

CVOUT ET P aemrg hors sts 

5 yevomevov Kat avtov pec Buteplov «lar BiB mpecButep[ov vov I lovor kar avrov mpe| a B |v- 

TEpou KaL Iwavvolv eects ey Raat 

Lines 1, 2. These two lines are separated from the succeed- found among the Paris papyri. 

ing ones by a considerable space, and either belong to a Line 5. 48: the last letter may be either a 8 or the Coptic qi; 

separate document, or are a detached heading to the one which _but the name (fxs occurs in other documents, eg. Pap. Cxxxi. 

follows. rect., passim, wov Wovor: so W. ; Movoris a name known from 

Line 4. Kapi[vw]v : the supplement is W.’s. The name is also other papyri. 
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kat Hhia tov Nethappwvos Kar .... . tov LSapamiwvos Kat Iro[Ae|uaros iwov . 

vovOiov Kat Tepovtiov [wov}.h..... 

tiov Avyyn kat Ilhkw trou Sen eee KQL Pap abie rir wu ov Buxropos Kat Nedepou 

viov Xikeov Kat Hapovtiov wou Mynva 

kat Akwovs wou IlavAov mpeaBurepov Kar DiB vwov lwavvov Twv Kat TAPOVTWY KAL TOUS 

Ao[yo }us owovperwy vmep Te eavT@ 

kat uTep Twv ovtwv THs avTwy Kwuns Tov Kat] wn [TalpovTwy x opodoyoupev exolv|ova 

YVOLN ETOMVULEVOL Beay 

IO TavToKpatopa Kat Tyv Baoilukny cortynpialy ern |hevar Kar wetrAnpwobar Tapa z|7ns] 

vpeTEepas peyadompemeras THY 

Tynv tov Sobertwv Tap nuwv avtwv a{alp[a] tov Kowov Ts ELPNMEVNS NUOV KOELNS ELS 

Siahopovs S.avomas 

yevopevas kata Kkekevow tov Seorotov nuwy Kupov tov ayiorlatjov Kav Jeorynz| ov] waa 

ETL THS Tapovoyns TpioKat 

Sexarns iv, Neyomev Sn Twv te Bvpoapioy Kar epeas Kat yoptov Enpov Kat tpwBRaTwv Kat 

tpwBawwy Seppatwv dudiwy Kav pada 

[vov] kat oTpwpatwy tout eotw v7ep [plev tyr] s Bulpoap.ov evos Kepatia oxtTw vmep Se 

TyWLn |s epeas Nutpwv evkoor TEVTE KEpatia 

15 vee ee ee ss vmep Se Tyu[ns xoprov Enpov Secplov Tpraxorta evo[s] voprocpa ev 

kepat[ia ev Oexa nurov vrep Se Tyxns TpwBatwov 

pur 

Line 6. ... vovOiov: W. mamvovéiov, without indication that Line 10. eAndevac: apparently corrected from eAndacvat. 
the first three letters are conjectural, which they certainly are, Line 12. Kupov : bishop of Phasis, and patriarch of Alexandria, 
unless the papyrus has suffered since he saw it. A.D. 630-641. See Dict. of Christian Biography. 

Line 7. INw: W. veitov; the word is slightly rubbed, but Line 15. There is no lacuna between evos and vouicpa, as W. 
W.’s reading seems impossible. Nepepov: W. vedepa; one prints it. xepar[ea ev]Sexa: W. xepatia Sexa, but there is space 
piece of the papyrus slightly overlaps the other, but the reading _ for more letters than two in the lacuna, and there are traces of 
is either vedepou or vedepav. Xideov: W. axsdeov, but the letter what may be ay just before the 6. 
preceding the y appears to be the v of wov. Line 16. There is no lacuna after @uvA, as W. indicates. The 

Line 9. @eov : there is a small cross above this word. document closes there, being apparently incomplete. 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 11 (@).—6th or 7th cent. 

ARS following is a contract made by one Apollos, who has the cognomen ozoyyoxéanos, 
with a Jew named Abraham, to take the sour wine of one year's vintage up to the 

month Tubi in exchange for the sweet wine of the succeeding year. The papyrus measures 
3 inches by 134, and is written in a rough uneducated hand, perhaps of the 6th century. 
(Wessely, Wiener Studien, xii. p. 81.) 

eyw Amro\Nws vios Avtwviov omoyyokepados ato Kwmns ApaBov Tov ApowotTov voxov 
[c]o. ABpaapiw EBpew vio @eodorov amo [rn ]s Apouvoirwy todews erousws exw add\a€ac 
ool Ta ofvoua TWV EKATOV ELKOOL OKTW KOUPL TOU OLVOU PUTEWS EKTNS LW, 

Line I. omoyyoxepados: this name, with others similarly Wessely’s edition of the Paris Faytim-papyri. ApaBwv: a 
descriptive of personal appearance, occurs in Pap. xxxiii. of second p is added above the first. 
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ews Tov TuBi pyvos Kau Tov avT avTov owov evapectov Swaw aor ato pycews 

5 eBdouns w, oe Se atoxepdawvew Tov o€ov exTys w, ws edokev peraty nuov 

eypad, wnve Ow8 6 s w, & St euov Ha cvpBoravoypadov 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 11 (6).—6th or 7th cent. 

HIS document is much mutilated, and it is only possible to discern that it is a com- 

plaint made by a villager, presumably of the nome of Arsinoé, of some assault or 
injury, and a request that some one may be sent to do justice in the matter. The papyrus 
measures 23 inches in height, and from 54 to 9 in width. The writing is rough and the 
spelling very uneducated. (Wessely, Z. c., D525) 

. + NUwY TWOS EK TNS KOUNS NnuwY eT... . 

.. ns ev Bpaxwwre Kar expagev Bia evs To pecov T.. 

» + ++ 9 Tov Tov avOpoTwv Fehovoew povevow avTav . . 

COE TO Tpaywa TOVTW OVK EvaLTE ELS THY KOLHY Hl wY . . 

- . THS Nov arEpov avOpotrav EW doons QUTOV KATWOTAaCW . 

. Kony dSeomoTa 

Endorsed 0 ayal Seorory . . 

oO 

Line 4. The space between xat and ro is blank in the Line 5. avOporwy eva Soons: apparently for dvOperov iva 

original. daons. 

PAPYRUS CXIII. 12 and 13.—6th or 7th cent. 

ERE follow a number of fragments of theological treatises, all apparently belonging to 

the sixth or seventh century, and all very small. In no case do we get more than 

three or four consecutive words, and generally less. Only two of the fragments belong to 

the same MS.; those, namely, which compose 12 (c). The fragments are too small to be 

identified among the great mass of Christian writings remaining of the 4th to 7th centuries, 

and they may of course possibly belong to works which have not been preserved. 

CXIII. 12 (a2). Fragment of a Christian treatise, in small neat writing, with punctuation 

in places to show the division of words. 

K pos Tupavvous Towvy 

axdevtes. TywwpovrTau. 

mpos Oe Oy addpwrtes. 

[uv jvapovrvtar. vo TovTwv 

5 mpos Oavatov amdovvrat. 

vio de Xv mplols Canv exayyed 

hovtat, Exaotos Tas TOAD 

tpomous Tov]. . . aorynpiwy 

Portions of six more lines are erased, obliterated, and corrected so as to be undecipherable. 

Line 5. amiAowta: MS. at first amevAovvrat, but the e is struck out. 
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The reverse is very faint and little can be deciphered. 
Toutous o[vy K) 7 wes pysovpe 

vol. avTL pehwy atroTouns 

TY TS GapKos axfodop 

ea[v] eo © « « VUAV. Ol ayloe 

5 VOPuT POs Os ee ee OO le a ae 

CNONOV TOME ee an ae ey Oe 
HOV CS otek geet i ceeetee aE Ree LO 
De ee APN yee SEE Occ 
TO 

CXIII. 12 (4). Writing faint; large sloping capitals. Top of a column. 
. €—Bynoav es Xavaaly . 

oKipta’ Kar To Bde . 

. To |v ap.Owov TMV deka . 

v evos Seiya: €* wv. . 
Loe dnow akovaor . U1 

.v Kal ypov ka . 

Kat opyiloue . . 

am oxrewau nuas . 

wars Tats ais o Osu. 

10 . + Kal oTep ov CnTw amex . 

. » PEWY TOV py KaUT . 

. Ilolond mpoorebekare . 

. TOV AKUNV EX® TOW . 

. QYETE MOL TOUTOV Oo. . 
15 - + PEVOL VUY avTeper T . 

dva Se rexy . . 

Reverse :— . +. €WTLOV Gov Eat: . . 

. P€TOV Nas Ka o . 

. €TE EOTW TLOTA aA. . 

O..v Tap Emote Kar . 
5 . . KATE vuy: amTaya . 

. V* ovyyovov Tp . 

... Oeuw ehaBe . 

€EVWTLOV . . TW . 

auTous . . . I[oJaak : 
IO . + @S OikKalws Ta wra. . 

. 0 Os léoond: prno . 
- Kav Bonow: opov k . 
. vAevov tuws pm. 
- 0 opyiler bar cap. . 

hie . . @S adpovovvTa Ka . 

+ Hous de TOv . 

i) QQ 
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CXIII. 12 (c). The two fragments of which this number is composed belong apparently 

to the same column, but at an uncertain distance apart. Plain sloping capitals. Wide 

margin. Beginnings of lines on vecto, ends on verso. 

Recto :— (a) UTTOATOWO LY well. 

Gew eae. 

Mepu. . - 

Nous a 

5 eT Sn 

ONE @o oc 

pee... 

rath Gy ok 

Geta ae 

IO EPelT aod 

onpeplov . . . 

eC. ee 

QUO .. - 

(2) CLC O eee 

LENKO Gael 

600 get: 

COOKE ae 

5 UO) 00 © 

apt =» - 

Belen. 4. 

[Le es 

WIND 2 0 © 

10 yO ce eee 

Verso :— (c) 5 5 CORED 
. ov dpo 

. OOUS AUTH 

Soren we TELPAS 

Roh oad & pLaTos 

2. . 0 Tov Ov 

i ee ANY TL 

5 TapeAoLoas 

IO ... V TOV OW 

. TO KO YOY 

. On Kar Oo KS 

. nora Gar 

. tas ye Or 
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(d) - +. ELA pn oN 

. TAL VLOS O TOLM 

.. NY Tacav 

. cHecav «Boa 

5 - + . VOL fLOV Ob de 

. vov Ta Bnuata 

ers ar ELTA KaL 

. Tals overs 

eee ee dw Tovroy 

CXIIT, 12 (2): The following petition for redress of injuries, written in large sloping 
capitals, has accidentally been placed among the theological documents, owing to the 
similarity of the handwriting. The petitioner, with truly Hibernian humour, complains of 
having been murdered, but the details are obscure. 

1 To evo ayalo 

Seororn Kat Oeodu 

akto Kupiw Tewp 

yw ov Jew av. . fe 

5 yiorX ed ovy Kécpas vylere] 

pos Sovdos, To ede 

os gov KkatakaByn 

Be ott ateBavov . ww pee 

ev 7 povpa Tay seh 
10 tm iSov mm pli !s 

© xpewatns ed[o | 
vevoey pe Oe . 

eBpeav datia ©. 

fe TO atra€ Touvtov )!e 

T5 kav eav Oedyn . . Jans) pe 

avaxwpynoe altro | 

Ts Toews Tal] 

™S avaywp beet. 

Loou nTTome [ey] 

20 yuntas madw 

Tapexo gor € . .-Ga0- vee 
TL.A7 OUT OR Ove ee 

27 Oy 18 te ie 6> oils) ap ame 

CXNITI. 13 (a). Large upright capitals, rather rough. The contents refer to the history of Joseph. 

ws Se Tn mpecB. ea... 
. Ov THY evynv: LC. er... 

: Slte TTOVIDLSOE. KOM al ENE 
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. loo|nd tore mpooenvvoluy .. . 

. KAPLTTOVTW QAVTW TOV . . 

. THY TOV OLTOV TYLNV’ oO... 

. NwoavTes peTa THY... . 

. apyupovntov n Tov V . 

. yroobes map avtTov Ka... 

. loond pryobes Tov Taxa ses 

. € KpaTyoas TOTE EQUT.. . 

. v Neutav tmpos Bpaxyv: ame. . . 

. § TOLS DUyyovols avUTOU' K.. . 

. cacbar ourov elyteite* . . . 

. ut: add nrAOaTe mavTes UL... 

. ouv €eoTe OnAWoOaTE KaL.. . 

. XETE ETEPOV TUYyyovov .. . 

. YLos TOV VLWY lak Pe ae 

. Tov Ov: vive cwoov nuas o Os]. . . 

. evo de Tov doBov mpos Bpa.. . 

. Balorie. Ioonh: pn opygov . . . 

ae) owed ok conic Oapev yap ovK iyv ee 

eS een des mperBiTo.. . 

nf eae See ake OS KOL NM. . . 

Sirg eeeuee the, UM ends hea yn neolv}].. . 

Sythe ath POP me (ee oe ey aQarwoovu .. . 

Continued on the reverse, but much fainter. 

CXIII. 13 (4). Thin sloping capitals, rather large. The first two lines are a good deal 

rubbed, and the left-hand portion of the whole is lost. The Cyrus referred to is perhaps the 

patriarch of Alexandria ; cf cxiil. 10, Lean 28 

A 221) TNSAEPO oe eee ad €avTov 

5 db lekdee, GHA LAE Oe TENELAV 

. us Kar ehalnoev pel nuwv Kat o Os 

. Deodvaxtov Kupov kar onpepov 77s 

. n\Oev evs THY Xopay Ahpativns 

. 70 KL aTac |raow QUTOV KQAL WOTE TY)V 

var kav So€acar Iv rov Ov npev eonpa 

2. vipov Kav nov tar... X.-.. a. . [raphe 

[vov] t]ns Peoroxov apny P 
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PAPYRUS I. [Forsuatt XLIII.].—1st or 2nd cent. 

SMALL fragment of writing, probably of the rst century, too incomplete for it 
to be possible to determine its character. There is writing on both sides of the 

papyrus. On the recto we appear to have the beginning of a document, as there is a blank 
space at the top of the sheet and before the first words. The writing is semi-cursive, and 
is fairly clear; but with so small a fragment many of the words necessarily remain doubtful. 
The reverse contains the ends of several lines, but the writing is much fainter and is rubbed 
in places. 

The papyrus measures 41 inches by 2. 

Katcap KQLO . 

. ov Oewy aveyy . 

- . pov AwTov w.. 

. 74 oa Kau acha . 

5 - + TOUS Exyev ad . 

- GATQALTEL . Vv pao 

- ExxaTa ev dere . 

+ OMEVOUS OTPATL 

> plavous Kat ies 

10 / + + @TNOWL O TLVES 

- TEPl TOV aTrO ORKYHVYS 

. akpuBes TE 

. kat Kiavdsavou 

“oe 

(Reverse. ) 
15 Soe + €lS TOMY 

VIwW . 

. pe Onoov 

oe 0h VTO duct 

Line 1. Wessely (Wiener Studien, viii. 211) suggests (ueOnp- 
Hnvevperns) kata Suva{rov] ; but in the first place nothing appears 
to be wanting from the beginning of the document, and in the 
second place it is impossible to get W.’s reading out of the 
characters ; among other things, the long stroke of the p is clear. 

Line 2. The last two letters are doubtful ; F.’s reading pa for 
wy at the beginning of the line seems impossible. 

Line 3. F. reads povew ove. The last is almost certainly 
wrong; the letter read » is wholly unlike the others in the 
papyrus, and is almost certainly a v. Nor does the first 
word seem right; the « in particular is hard to make out ; 
but the right reading is doubtful. 

Line 4. ao¢a : or ava; F. awa. 
Line 5. af: F. ay. 
Line 6. F. reads nas at the end of the line, but the letter 

before » appears to be a y, and can hardly be ». 
Line 7. The reading is not certain: F. gives epyay evavre. 
Line 8. orpare : presumably orpariwras. 
Line 12. axpiBes re; after a two letters, ma, are erased. F. 

reads amroxpiOecre. 
Line 16. F. reads yu @ncov, 

obliterated, between x and @. 
Line 17. F. nre,’but almost certainly wrongly, 

but there is a letter, nearly 
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Oa TL 

. uTo de 

20 ow tte to KOE XELPO 

. n\wepas 0 

. pepe. . emo 

. [e]vavtias ve 

ov Kat [a]apos 

25 .. . €TPHTALS 

adaus ou Kat 

pepovTat 

. as Kal ynuwv 

et be see 

Line 22. F. reads [we ]udw pervider, but it is extremely doubt- Line 23. F. [e]vavriay ave. 

ful; the name is no doubt suggested by the Serapeum docu- Line 26. o.: the o is blotted, and is perhaps meant to be 
ments, but this papyrus does not belong to them. altered to a. 

PAPYRUS XXXII. [ForsHatt XLIV.].—7th cent. 

HIS is a document of a late date, probably of the 7th century. It 4s in too frag- 

mentary a condition to be certain what its exact character is, but it is evidently a 

public notice, whether issued by the Government or on behalf of a private individual. From 

the mention of a grant of wpofecpia, or allowance of time within which debts had to be 

paid, and the subsequent reference to arrest («xpatjon) and offer of reward, it would appear 

that we have here a notice respecting defaulting debtors, either in general or some particular 

ones, or perhaps persons who should have failed to pay some tax or due to the state. The 

writing is large and ornamental, with wide intervals between the lines; and it is a good 

deal rubbed in places. Besides Forshall’s version, the text has been published by Wessely, 

with considerable conjectural amplifications, in Wzener Studien, vili. 212 (1886). On the 

reverse iS some writing in a cursive hand, which Droysen believed to be a glossary of some 

non-Greek language, probably Arabic. Wessely, however, takes it to be some Greek accounts 

belonging to the Arabian period, and gives a transcript of such portions as he can decipher 

(Wiener Studien, ix. 243, 1887). His version is, however, for the most part unintelligible, 

and the writing is so rubbed and indistinct that it is hopeless to make anything of it. 

The text of the recto follows. The papyrus measures 16} inches by 15 in its widest 

measurements, but is torn irregularly. 

amjedvoape Oa}. . ed... evs A GMOGTAPs +o Sow C 

_ . deSwKores autos Tpofecpiay pyvolv]. . . : 

(aeeOTUMfan II". Es 10] ROGOEKOTNS aiken 0. elel a oeemeneue| hoi 

- QUTNS dSwdexarns [u|vd/ OOTLS OVVY UVUTAVTNOY AVTOLS EK TWV voupyo|v | home 

Line 1. F. xeAXevoayeOa: but there is no ¢ before the v. F. Line 3. p’ Tv: Ze. pyvi mavvi. F. reads ewa for e wvd/ here 

reads avaroAn without hesitation ; apparently a fragment of the and in 1. Io, ; 

papyrus has been lost since then. Line 4. umavtnon : W. vratrnon, but the v is nearly certain. 
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5 7+ GM. a0... pyWw TwY ovTwy ete avatohny Kat Avyv@Tov peta THY [SeSoperqv] 
. av[7 jos Tap nov tpofecpvav Tovtovs KpaTyon KaLa...Lemes... 

BOO OD aTaiTnOn EKAoTO| UV av |rwv [vo ucopara Tpia ovTw yap ce. . 
Eset ya au Kat mpos To Sydov ewat [Tw] wapovTe otha expnoapel a | 
5 Ha ae EdAnvixois ypappaow emu... . Tes EV avTH KaL Tv ouvn. . 

IO - 22. W ae wd/ dwdexarys 
Line 5. W. reads adAnv diocknow evrvvovtey at the beginning Line 7. exacrov: W. and F. exaorov, but the sense seems to of this line, but the remains do not bear this out. dedouerny W. require a genitive, “ for each of them.” 
Line 6. ... cern: W. arooretAn, but the termination ern seems Line 9. ev certainly ; not cuv, as W. reads. 

clear. 

PAPYRUS LXXVII.—8th cent. 
HIS papyrus is one of some interest and importance, as a specimen of a class of 

documents of which there are few survivals from antiquity. It is the last will and 
testament of Abraham, bishop of Hermonthis and head of the monastery dedicated to the 
saint and martyr Phoebammon, situated on the hill known as the Castrum Memnonium, the 
modern Djeme, near Thebes. It was found with a number of other documents among the 
ruins of the monastery about 1856, and was brought along with them to England by the 
Rev. H. Stobart. The other documents included a fragment of the Sahidic version of the 
New Testament, and a number of deeds and grants relating to the monastery; but this is 
the only one written in Greek. It is written in Greek in spite of the fact that the testator 
was ignorant of the Greek language (and it is worth noticing that a knowledge of Greek was 
not necessary in order to rise to the highest dignities in the Church, although it is clear 
that some at least of the inmates of the monastery were acquainted with the language, since 
their attestations are written in Greek by their own hands). The will is a simple one, and 
only attains its present dimensions owing to a wealth of phraseology which would do honour 
to a modern legal document. The beginning of the document is lost, but it does not 
appear to have contained anything beyond the date and heading, except some reflections on 
the uncertainty of human life. Then follows a lengthy assertion that the testator is in full 
possession of all his faculties; after which comes the will itself. The bishop expresses no desire for a speedy departure from this world: on the contrary, his first wish is for life and health and enjoyment of his moderate competence. But should the ordinary lot of mortals befall him (as he prays it may not), he makes his will in form following. He leaves every- thing of which he may die possessed to his disciple the priest Victor, disclaiming solemnly at the same time the possession of any silver or gold, “according to the faith of the Christians.” He also bequeaths to him the possession and government of the monastery, which is interesting as showing that the succession to such office was, in some cases at least, determined by the will of the last holder of it, and not, as was the general custom later, by election among the monks. Then follow clauses securing his heir from disturbance from any of his relations, and declaring the invalidity of any other document contrary to the tenor of this will, whether of earlier or even of later date. Finally there are the attestations. The bishop declares that the document has been interpreted to him in the Egyptian tongue, and is in full accord with his meaning ; and his subscription to it is 
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written for him by the junior priest of the church of Hermonthis. The other witnesses 

are the archpresbyter of the church of Hermonthis, a person whose office is not given, a 

citizen of Hermonthis (who, being presumably a business man, by force of habit calls the 

process which he is witnessing a sale instead of a will), the junior deacon, and a lawyer ; 

besides the usual attestation of the scribe or notary who drew up the document. The date 

of the will is lost with the opening lines of the document, but it is probably of the 8th century. 

One of the Coptic documents found with it (Pap. XCV.) is dated a.p. 786, and several 

more, which contain the name of the same oixovdémos, or steward, Surus, must belong to the 

From Pap. LXXVIII., which is a similar will, in Coptic, of Jacob, head 

(zpoeoras) of the monastery, we get the following successive heads,—Abraham, Victor, Peter, 

same_ period. 

Jacob, Victor; but there is nothing to prove whether Surus was contemporary with any or 

all of these. 

as the position of Abraham at the head of the series just mentioned, it is probable that a 

From the handwriting, however, and the use of the Greek language, as well 

comparatively early date is preferable, and consequently the will may fall in the first half of 

the 8th century. Wessely assigns it to the 7th century; but none of the documents in the 

group appears to be so early as that. 

A translation of this will, together with some of the Coptic documents found with it, 

was published by C. W. Goodwin in the Law Magazine, No. 122, pp. 244-247 (1859). It 

is, however, inaccurate in several places. The Greek text is given by Wessely in Wiener 

Studien, ix. 235-240; but this, too, is faulty in a few details. The papyrus measures 3 ft. 

8 in. by 1 ft. 2 in., and is written in one large column across the breadth. The writing is 

in a large cursive hand, and is generally clear and uninjured. 

. ypahoper? . . . [T]o Kar cuvKehdw plov].. . 

wews palioTa THS TEAEVTNS aTAaTLW OVoNS KAaL TH TUMTTWOEL TOV ELOV TwpATOS 

KaTatrovoupevo| S| 

[un] eEaupyns Kar Tapa mpocdokiay Tov Tnde petada&w Burov adydov ovtos Tov pehdovTos 

ofev eis TavTnY wppynoa THY eyypahov aperapednrov ecxaty[y] SiabyKynpilav] aoparevav 

5 EXOVTAY TO EK THY VOLeY KUpPOS aTravTaXoU Tpopepoperny KLaL] Snpoorevoperny Ou 7S 

opodoyw exwv Kau Temevapevos Suva mavTos Sodov Kar GoBov Kar Bras Kaw amarns Kat 

aVAYKNS TWOS KAL TATHS VvoOLyLov Tapaypadhyns Kav cuvapTayns Kat MHXAVNS TavToLas 

avev ovasSnmote Sixovoras Te Kat Kakovowas add’ €€ orxerals] TpoPecews Kar TKOTH 

av0aiperw Kat exovoras euns Bovdnoews opOy Siavora BeBara [whores wart. mypeotarw 

IO Seorrorera Kat avtoTedn eLovota TapeHewny cor TeTELTpEVOS TATH Tpoaiperer Cwy vowY 

dpovev eppwopernv exov tyv Siavoray Kar ew axpiBeras TokAns Pepwv Tov oyiopov 

pov Kat emu yns Badilav Kav er ayopas mpolwy omEp TO Ea XATOV [Ge |Anpartiov erayo- 

pevorapev 

7 Tov Avyuttiov dovn Eddyvixos Se Kav pnacw ereraga ypapyvar *xatadreew™ 3 ws 

Line 4. diaOnxnuray : W. gives SvaOnknpraay, as in 1. 39; but legal ground for exception or protest ; thus we have the phrase 

the lacuna is not nearly large enough for four letters, and it 

therefore seems probable that the word was misspelt or abbre- 

viated in some way, unless we can suppose that there was a 

substantive Sca@nxnuia, in which case we could read eoyarns 

dva@nxncas. 
Line 5. exovoay: the final v is hardly formed at all. 

Line 7 vopiov mapaypadns : 7.2. anything which could give 

mapaypaby Sddov, meaning an exception or demurrer on the 

ground of fraud. 
Line 13. karadeOerw 6 ws: the reading is tolerably clear, 

though the \ might be a rt, and the first is partly obliterated ; 

but it is obviously corrupt. It may perhaps stand for kar 

adnOevay 8 ws. There is a mark in the original which may be 

intended to be a sign of elision after the 6. 
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ume Tov Kadws Kat evoeBus KEevav vopwv Smyopevpeva em Towvy ewe (nv Kau vyrawvew Kal TAVT@VY TwY EuwY wETpLWY amrodavey  emay Se omTEp amevxounar avOpwrwov 71 
maQw Kar tov Biov rovrov Katarvow Bovhopat Kav Kehevw pera THv Eunv amroKoynnow Te Tov Tpopyynpovevdevta ** Buxtopa Tov evhaBeotatov mpecBurepov Kat pabytnv pov UTeolevar evs THY KatahebOnooperny it ewov ravrovay HeTplay VTooTagW Kat KAnpovopew HE KUNTHY TE Kal AKWNTOY KaL avTOKWHTOV EV TaVTL ELSE KaL YEVEL Kat TOLOTHTL KaL TOTOTHTL cv TE XPVTw Kat apyuvpw Ka exOnoecr Kar Yadkopact Kar MaTLOLS KaL Ypappareos Kat 

OvKoTredoLs 
kau Widows Tomo Kat avdais KaL Tac amagatrws amo TYyid eSovs ews eXaxyiorou Kat 

TACOpS yns 

Kal Gooap.ov evos Kat oBodov Kau Tov TUXOVTOS OOTpaKWo Kar Eviwo Kat LOWS oKEVOUS Tpos THv 
auTyv KatahepOnoouerny im enov mavrovap HETpLakKnY vTapEwW Kav amo KAynpovopias 
TOV ATOLYOMEVMV ov Kav a7ro tdvov po Ka LOpaTav KQL Q7rO ayopac.as KQL Xaptopatos Kau eTepasdynmotour emuwoas eyypaphas n aypadus. ov un Se adda Kar to ir ELE “YLOV ToOTLOV Tov ayiov afodopov Haptupos aBBa PoiBappavos tov SiaKeevov Kata Tov mpopnbertos Qevov opovs Menvoviwy woavtas TV advadeurtov Seamorevav mapeOeunv wor peta THs avTov aemtns vis amo evtedous eSous Ews moduTehous Kar avOpakews epw oe Tov Tpoprnpover- bev a] 
Bexropa tov beodiiecrarov mpeoBurepov Kar povalovta tov cnov pabyrny meta thy eunv amro 
Konow evv kav Tapaypnia vreoievar es THY UT Enov KarahepOnoopmerny HETpLaKny vTap EMLKPATEW KaL KuUpLevElY Kat SeamTole TavTaY Tw katahepOnoopevav ia €L0U TAVTOLWY TPAYUATwVY aro [LKPOU ELSoUS Ews ehaxioTov Kav teOpov YNS Kat aaoap.o evos kat ood 

ERED TOU STUXOVTOS OoTpakiWo Kal EVNWO. Kap Abou OKevOUS: ert Pnv Kat Tov evayous EUKTY) PLO 

META Kal THS AUTO GEmTNS UANS azo eEvTEdoUs ESoUS Ews mouTehovus Kaba Kat o TpohaBav evadnvice *voeros* kracbar Svoucew oLKovonew ditoKadew ovxew okodopew vener Oar expobouv twdew Tapaxepew avticatadrar rev Swpero Oar X¢picacbar amoyapiracbar Kar 
TAVTQA 

MEPL avTaY Tparrew KUpiws Kat averiKwhuTos Kat e€ avT@DV e€wdialew evs Tyv Stouxnow Tov ELPNI|LEVO evayous TOTOU KQAL XOPNyEeLav T@V UTEPEPVOMEVWY TEVYT WV dua TO OUTW Hot Sed0yAar KQL evdoKn Kevan KQU ehn\vbevar EVVAPLOTwV €lS THV TApPOVTav TAnpectarny SiaOn knravay acdadrevay PNOEvos Ouv TwWY EK TOU YyEVoUS. LO ayKXtoTEevovTwy y adXov Tivos Ex Tpoowro }LO ov Kata 

Line 15. emav .. . amevxouar: W. cay... avevyoua, butthe of Phocebammon. readings are clear. 
Line 28. edous: om. W. eo : apparently a variant for 

Line 17. %*: W. has omitted the cross, which precedes the é@inuu, in the sense of “permit ” or “ enjoin.” Cf IL. 51, 60. name Victor both here and in 1, 29. Line 35. voeros: the letters seem perfectly distinct, though Line 22. rov: W. has accidentally omitted this word, there may be some question about the ¢, but the word is 
Line 

Line 

23+ eTplakyy : not perprav, as W.; cf 1. 30. manifestly corrupt, and it is not clear what it can stand for. 
25. etepasdnrorow : formed like oiosdnmore and similar W. reads vonos; these cannot be the actual letters in the 

combinations, but it is a matter of indifference whether theyare original, and the reference appears to be rather to the preceding 
written as two words or one, erepas is here incorrectly used formula in Jl. 21, 22, and’ 28, than to any law. The yp may 
in the sense of “ any other.” ro aytov Tomtoy : z.é. the monastery perhaps belong to the preceding word. 
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CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

MaTepa ov KaTa pyTEepa ovK adeApwv ovK aderdidiwy ov ovyyevav ovk aversiov ovK ahdov 

ovodn Tore 

avOpwrwd mporwmTd pn Suvvopevwv TwToTE Kalpw N KpoVve emeNevoacGar wor n TOLS TLS 

KAN povopots 

n Siadoyors n Suakatoxois y ahdw Tie ooL SiadepovTe pynde eyKahew 7 eykaheoew €V 

SukacTnpLw 

n €kTos SiKacTnpLloO N EY ETLYHPLW N UTEPOpLW VOLW PLKPH 7 peyatw pnde em dirwv 

peppac Bar 

45 pnde mpomehevow KaTa Tov nN TwWY PETA CE nomoacba, SnmoTe apxovTe 7 SuxaoTn poe 

dua exBonoews 

EV AYLWTATY) exkAnoLa yn LV T PALTWPLOLS n TpoT@ TWt xpnrac bat pnde QALTN OAL Bevov KQL 

T Pay —LaTLKOV 

TUTOV TPOSs Tnvoe THV diabyKnv n Epos avuTys, TO ouvodov poe PHY TrapaBnvar QuTyV 

KaTQa TO TavTEEs dua TO €7L TAOL dSedoKTat KGL OvVY PY KEV TM EUW ayabw OKOTW@ KQL 

haBew 
e =- 

KQL dudovat UTEP €Mo E€lTTEp evpeDeunv EX WV i] XPEWOTOV 7] XPEVTTOVLEVOV fot Kat THVY TATAV 

50 AnpwaTosSoagw vmEep EMO Tounoac bat €l de TLS TELP@HEVOS TWTOTE KALPW evavTwOnvar 

TQAUTNS TNS amTEplypamTo duaOyKys eda QUTOV TOV TOLOVTO TL SvampatTomevov TWTOTE KALN@ 

TPWTOTUTTMS €voxov eceo Oat Tw dew KQL ppikodecTEpw OpkK@ Kab TW TYS ET LOPKELAS 

ETN PTNLEV® 

KWOUVw TE KAL eyKAnpate KQL vroKero Oat TY) 

TOAP@VTOV 

Opto Ev) ETT UT ULL KATA TWV TrapaPaew 

Gevous KQL Baodtkous OpKOUVS KQL ET LYLV WMO KEW hoyw T POOTLLLOV KaL TapaBacews Xpvgov 

oyktas 

5 e& yt/ xp ¥ 5S Epy® duvapet 

VUTOOTAD EWS eu0 i 

ATALTOVLEVAS €K TNS TOU ETLPVO[LEVO KQL EVAaYOVTOS 

OUTWS ETTAVAYKES EULPELVAL TAC’ TOLS ey VEY Pap. pevols TAUVTY 71) aTPWTW d.abynKyn Bovdopat KQl 

KENEVW [ETA THV ELNV efodov Tov Bio THY TEpLaTOAHY TOV EMOV TWMATOS KAL TAS ayias po 

poo popas 

KaL ayamras Kal 

ETLYWPLOV 

vomov Kal KaTa THY ELV ob Kat vrodnpiey 

XapTns ™po 

Line 42. dvropevey is a form found elsewhere in the papyri. 

Line 47. turoy: in its late sense of “decree” or “edict.” 

mpayparikos TUmos means a decree granted by the Government, 

and more particularly by a sovereign ; cf. Ducange. 

Line 48. dua ro .. . Sedoxrar: a mixture of the constructions 

dia ro . . SedoyOar and ore. . Sedoxrar, avvypnkey: an irregularly 

formed perfect from ovvapécko. 

Line 50. Anprparodoow : apparently a compound word for 

“receipts and payments.” 

Line 51. amepryparrov : meprypape is used in late Greek in the 

sense of the Latin circumscribere; so the meaning here is 

apparently “ authoritative” ; Goodwin, “ unexceptionable.” 

eho : W. here divides this into two words e@ o, for no apparent 

reason, a verb being obviously required by the sense. 

ras tov Oavard emionpovs nuepas exteheoOnvas TT povola Gov KaTQa TOV 

Tpoaopmohoyw Se ws eb eudavern eTEpos 

Line 55. y/ xm y° =: the usual repetition in figures of the 

numbers already recited at length ; = ylvovrat xpucod ovykiat €&, 

evayovtos : W. emayovTos, but the letter is clearly a vy. The sense 

is that the penalty is to be exacted from the ensuing crops of 

the offender. 

Line 56. atpote : “ invulnerable ” (Goodwin). 

Line 57. tas ayvas: at first rev ayrov (the scribe being misled 

by the preceding genitive), but corrected. W. wrongly takes 

the genitives as the later writing. mpoogopas : not mpoooptas, 

as W.; the blot preceding and adjoining the a is due to the 

ink having run in a crack of the papyrus. 

Line 59. ow: in the sense of “dignity” or “ position.” os 

er eppavern : W. ooet, eppaver 7, but with what sense? 



60 

65 

7O 

HS 

80 

MISCELLANEOUS. 235 

YEVEOTEPOS n HETAVEVEOTEPOS evavtiwOnvar TAUTNS TNS diabynkns eda TOV QAUTOV XEpPTHV ewhov 
ELWAL KQAL avio-yupov aTaVTAVOU TT POT ELWOMLEVOV TAVUTNS de THS diaOnKns EXovoNnsS TO EK TwY 

VOL WV 

Kupos mpol{s] d€ cvoracw Kau agpaeay mavtwy Tw Tap €L0 Sioporoynbevrwy €TW- 
pooapny 

MPos THS aylas Kal opoovard Tprados Kat Tou zepiBeBrnpupevo Hol OXHMaTOS Ev pnderu 
TapaBnvat 

pnde Tapacadevoar cupmravra ta Tpoyeypappeva add’ acahevtra ewar Kat appayn em To 
Sunvexes Sia rns : 

mapovons SiayKns ns Soros dOovos TOVNPOS aMETW aTETTW HYTLWA TETOLNMAL GoL ELS 
agdaeav Kupiay ovoay Kar BeBarav anavraxov mpopepomernv kar avaywwoKomerny emt 

TAONS 
apxns Kat efovoras Kar Suvapews EvvoLwY LaXupas Eh Uroypadys Tov UTEP E“ov vmroypa- 

dovtos Kau Twy 

e€ys paptupovvtwy agiomorey BapTyvpav Kar emitpoTyy Eeuny Kat afwow Kar EmEpwTy- 
Bes eus 

amavra epunvevOevta por Sia Ts Avyumtuakns Svadadevas Tapa tov e€ns oup Boaoypads 
apecbevra 

How Kafws Tw enw oropati adnynoacba tav6’ outws Kahws exew Swcew rorew hvdarrew 
OTEPyEL Eppeve 

oporoynoa Kar amehkuca P SnAovot. emedy eOnhwoa ott ypuo.oy Kat apyupov ev opKw 
Kata THs 

Tav Xpeiotiavav muoTews ovde xpuvcioy ovde apyvpov ovk €xw ovde ove extnoa ad ov 
eyevapny 

Ovk EX ovde eowbev ovde eEwhev ews Evos TPluNTLO KaL ETL TOYTW WLohoynoa * ovSE ovK evaca 
ev Kaip@ THs TedeuTNS 0 KaY EKTHOA ESwKA avTa ES Noyov tav Tmevntwv mAnV ws ELpnTac Xpvavov ovde apyupov ovk exw Kar amohoyov exw Sovvar Tw deamon Ocw mepe Tovrov * ABpaapuwos deer Ov emrkomos Kat avaxwpynTns Tov Oevov opos Meurioviwy vos tov ™s Hakapias pimpurvns LaBwov ex pwntpos PeBexxas o Tpoyeypappevos eFeunv ro z[apor] Sialycnpravov ypappa eb ous Tact TEplexer Kepahavous Te Kar omodoynpace ovv eww opkw Kat To mpoKeyLeva TPOOTiLM KAL OTOLYEL LoL TaVTA Ta ey yeypapper[a] 
@S TpoKElTal Kal amrekuca loond Twavvou ehax) mpeoBurep, ayias exkhno.as Epywi® 
kehevo Devons How eypaa vuiep avtov YPORPATa fH ETLOTAaMEVOU AtooKopos laxwBo 

apXnT py 

Line 60, ewAov : “null and void,” lit. “ stale.” 
Line 65. amevrw amectw : W. takes the second form as correct- 

ing the first ; awecrw may also be a variant for amro. 
Line 71. ev opkw: W. prints as one word, evopxw ; but it is 

not clear what the sense would be. 
Line 76. Here begin the subscriptions, that of Abraham him- 

self being written by the priest Joseph, as stated in 1. 81, the 
bishop himself not understanding Greek, and therefore not being 
able to write it. The others are autograph, that of Dioscoros 
being in a large uncial hand. 

Line 80. eday): Ze. eddxtoros. 
Line 81. apynmps* not apxnefy, aS read by W. and in the Palzographical Society’s publication (Series i., pl. 107). The word is dpxurpeaBurepos, an office referred to often in the early Church. At first there was only one in each diocese, and he took rank after the bishop, and acted as his vicegerent. Sub- sequently, in the West at least, archpresbyters were often appointed to subdivisions of a diocese, and in this capacity they are found, contrary to what the name would Naturally imply, subordinated to the archdeacon. 
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CATALOGUE OF GREEK PAPYRI. 

ayias exkAnovas Eppwd® paptupw tm tapovon diafynKn akovoas Tapa Tov ociwratov 

ama ABpaapiov emuck/ Eppwv® tov Kat TavTny Jepevov * Pd Tavtwvupos Amrad.ov 

papTupw 

™ tapovon SiabyKkn Tapa Tov Oewevov * PX ABpaap @codwoov TodtTEvopevos EppovOews 

85 papto tT) Tmpacer autnOes mapa Tov Oepevov * Tavdos ABpaapuov edax, diaK/ papTupe 

[tn tapovon Siabykn akovoas mapa tov Ocywevov P + Phy Oeoodidos ovv 6a exd.Kos 

Eppov® 

paptupe tn SiabyKn autnOers mapa tov Oepevov P PB P P 

% Ou €LOU Tlerp[ov] ALS 

Line 83. travtny : 

as W. 

Line 84. d:a6n«y : the first five letters have been written over 

an erasure, and it is quite possible, as W. suggests, that mpaces 

had been written first, as in 1. 85. mapa Tov Oepevou : 

axovoas has been omitted. 

Line 85. mpacer : a slip, owing to the forms of attestation being 

W. misprints ravtn. Amadsov : or ama Acov, 

aitnOets or 

EYEVETO a 

the same in all cases. 
Line 86. exéccos : in late Greek = a public advocate. e 
Line 87. arnfers ; the r is written like a x. 
Line 88. Ilerp[ou]: not meprov, as W. reads. W. further fills 

the lacuna with cvpBo; but though cvpSodaoypa¢ov is probably 

the word, the abbreviation given by W. is not enough to fill the 

lacuna, and the letter above the line does not appear to be a X. 



IEN- DT Gabass 

1. INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

ABRAHAM, bishop of Hermonthis, will of, 231 
Acacias (gum-arabic), tax on, 140-1 51 passim 
Accounts, private, of receipt and expenditure, 162-194 
Agriculture, annual course of, in Egypt, 166, 167 
Alexandria, patriarch of, 22 3 
Apis-bull, mourning on death of, 2, 10; guardian of, 

27, 28 
Apollo, invocation of, 81 
Apollonius of Tyana, quoted as author of a charm, 123 
Arabs, conquest of Egypt by, 222 
Archpresbyter in Christian church, 235 
Army, provision of supplies for, 222 
Aroura, fractions of, 141, 152 
Arsinoé, streets in: Avkiwv, 211 3 “Exkdyolas xawor, ib. ; 

Tupvaciov, 212; Taydy sro Karwrépov, 213 ; Mowa- 
piov, 214. Church of, 204 

Artaba, fractions of, 152 
Asclepeum, chapel of 4Esculapius in Serapeum at 

Memphis, 2, 25, 27 
Astarteum, chapel of Astarte in Serapeum at Memphis, 

2.38 
Astrology: see Horoscopes. Skill of Egyptians in the 

art, 133 

Bailiff of farm, accounts of, 166—1 93 
Bank, at Thebes, records of its transactions, 50-59 
Basil, consulship of, used as an era in calculating dates, 

211 
Bread, allowances of, to attendants in Serapeum, 5, 

22-29 
Bugs, recipe for exterminating, 88 

Calendar: Roman and old and new Egyptian reckonings 
compared, 134 

Chalchi, symbols of, 142 
Charms, 62-125 passim 
Chronology: method of calculating regnal years in 

Ptolemaic period, 3, 168; in Roman period, 168 ; 
in Byzantine period, 209 

Churches referred to, 204, 235, 236 
Circumcision, 32 
Contracts, law relating to, 200 
Conveyance of property, form of deed for, 204-207 

Copper, relation of, to silver, 167, 181 
Coptic, early form of, 127 
Cough, charm for curing, go 

Dates, methods of calculating, in papyri, 3, 168, 196- 
198, 209, 211 

Debtors, proclamation concerning, 230 
Democritus, referred to as author of a charin, 89, 109 
Dhoora, price of, in 2nd cent. | Omer a 
Dreams, charms to produce, 77, 79, 91, 92, 96, 97, 105, 

107, 10g, 118 

Egyptians, referred to as expert astronomers, 133 

Farm, record of work on, 166-193 
Faytim, discoveries of papyri in, 195 
Fleas, recipe for exterminating, 88 
Fractions, symbols of, I4I, 152 
Fruit-trees, tax on, I40-I51 passim 

Gartulity, recipes for restraining, 89, 105 
Gilding: recipe for making brass look like gold, 89 
Gnosticism, its influence on magical literature, 62, 63 
God, names of, in Gnostic and magical documents, 63 
Gold, relation of, to silver, 198 
Gold plates inscribed with magical charms, 102, 122 
Greeks in Serapeum, attacked by Egyptians, 33 

Headache, charm for curing, go 
Hebrew influence in magical documents, 62, 63, 80 
Hermes, hymn to, in hexameters, 78, 105 
Hermonthis, Abraham bishop of, 231; church of, 236 
Homer, quoted, 82. Incantation by means of Homeric 

lines (Homeromantia), 8 3-88 
Horoscopes, 126-139 
Hymn to Hermes, in hexameters, 78, 105; to Apollo, 

81; to the Sun, 118 

Iambic line in charm, 120, rar 
Incantations, 62-125 passim 
Indiction-cycle, system of, 196-198 ; commencement of 

indiction-year, 197 ; date of adoption of the system, 
198 



238 INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

Jews in Egypt, mentioned, 215, 223 

Lawsuit, record of, 199-204 
Lead plates inscribed with magical charms, 74, 76, 97, 

Ho plis 22 

Leases of farms, 207-209; of dwellings, 210-215 

Lentils, price of, in 1st cent., 168 

Magic, papyri relating to, 62-125. Collections of charms 

referred to, 67 
Memnonium, monastery on hill of, 231 

Monetary system in Byzantine period, 198, 218 
Months, names of Egyptian, 22, 93, 168 

Moses, referred to in magical papyrus, 68, 104 

Mummies, process of embalming, 44; guardianship of, 

44-47 

Obols, symbols of, 142 

Oil, allowances of, to attendants in Serapeum, 3-21 

passim 

Palm-orchards, tax on, 140-151 passim 

Papyrus: recto and verso sides of sheet of papyrus, 126 

Petitions to kings, 36, 38, 59, 60; to officials, 7, 13, 19, 

24, 26, 28, 32, 34, 224, 227 
Phoebammon, monastery of, 231 

Planets, names of, 127-138 passim 

Prices of commodities, in Ptolemaic times, 25; under 

Vespasian, 168 

Proclamation respecting debtors (?), 230 

Ptolemy, son of Glaucias, recluse in Serapeum, 1-43 

passim 

Pythagoras, referred to as author of a charm, 109 

Receipts, 220-223 

Recluses, living in the Serapeum, 2, 29, 31 
Ring, magic, 71, 74-76, 104 

Scarab, for magical purposes, 71 
School, teacher in, 48 
Serapeum, temple of Serapis at Memphis, 2. Recluses 

living in, 2, 29, 31. Twin girls attendants in, 2; 

their troubles and petitions, 2-29. Table of papyri 

relating to, 5, 6 

Serapis and A’sculapius, 27 
Silver plates inscribed with magical charms, 102, 122 

Silver, relation of, to copper, 167, 181; to gold, 198 
Soldiers, as parties or witnesses to deeds, 203, 210; pay 

of, in 2nd cent. B.C., 39-42, 55 

Sun, hymn to, in hexameters, 118, 119 

Taxation, assessments of, 49, 140-162, 220 

Thaues and Thaus, twin girls, attendants in the Sera- 

peum at Memphis, 2-29 passim 

Thebes, local divisions of, 147, 150 
Theological works, fragments of, 224-228 

Thirst, recipe for avoiding, go 

Tin plates inscribed with magical charms, 91, 93, 97; 99; 

I00, 102, 108 

Vegetable-gardens, tax on, 140-151 passim 

Vegetables, price of, in rst cent., 168 

Wages, in time of Vespasian, 168 

Water, payments for, 164 
Wheat, price of, in rst cent., 168 

Will of Abraham, bishop of Hermonthis, 231 

Wine, reckoning of, 217, 219; sale of, 223 

Zodiac, signs of, 93, 128-138 passim 

2. INDEX OF PROPER NAMES 

(including names of Constellations, etc. The readings and genders of Egyptian names are 

sometimes doubtful). 

°A BdadXas, emir, 222 

*"ABpadp, ®daovwos, 236 

’"ABpadp, the patriarch, 94 

°A Bpadunos, AipyAtos, 216, 217 

A Bpadp.os, mpeoBvrepos Kal oikovdpos, 204 

°A Bpadpwos, bishop of Hermonthis and head of monas- 

tery of Pheebammon, 235, 236 

A Bpadp.os, father of Paulus, 236 

’A Bpad..os, son of Theodotus, ‘Efpaios, 223 

*A Bus, father of Isidorus, 156 

*Ayabos, 218 

“Ayalos, father of Psenmonthes, 146 

*Ayorriwn, &ptoKoTos, 193 

*"Adpdoresa, deity, 100 

>ADavacta, 220 

>A Bavacros, 218 

>A Aavacn1os, "HAlas, 221 

’"AOnva, deity: ood... 7 Kehadn THs AOnvas, 105 

"AOnvddwpos, 161 

Aiyoxepus, sign of Zodiac, 93, 110, 129, 132 

Aidoupiav, vedrepos, son of Ascletus, 156, 157 

Atov, father of Aurelia Maria, 213 



INDEX OF PROPER NAMES, 239 

"Akonu—, 183 

"Akwevs (?), son of Paulus, 223 
”Axwos, father of Aurelius Sambas, 211 
"AK@S, I55 

. . ahaciptos, father of Eponychus, 144 
*Ah€EavSpos, 218 
‘Aneavdpos, son of Pseones, 153 
*"Apapavtos, 190 

"Au Bpvur, labourer, 170-191 passim 
"Apevadis, son of Pete—, 1 56 
"Aupov, deity, 71 

*Aupdadvios, 53, 148, 157, 161 
“AppavL0s, apxuTnperys, 41 

"Appdveos, son of Amm[onius], 156 
"Appovros, son of Epicrates, 147 
*"Appdvios, son of Theon, 156 
‘Apovoprauors, son of Pachemis, 46 
ApovpacsyOnp (?), deity, 46 
Apoveats, son of Petechon, 154 
"Apouv, son of David, 216, 217 
"Auov, father of Psenchonsis, 156 
’Avactacuos, 218 

*Avacrdcos, ®daovwos, emperor, 210 
*"AvouBas, 192 
"Avoufis, deity : 6 rdvrwv Ocdv tanperys, LOT 
*AvouBiav, 131 
“Avruyevys, father of Antimachus, 46 
“AvTipaxos, son of Antigenes, 46 
*Avtivoos, £53, 255 

*Avtivoos, father of Didymus, 193 
‘Avtirarpos, 57 

*"Avtawvivos, emperor, 131 
"Avtdvi0s (MS. Avrovios), 218 
"AvTévios (MS. Avtovios), 220 

“AvTovuos, father of Apollos, 223 
"Amad.os, 2 36 

. aT€éBOvos, 144 

. a€BO.os, son of Phthosneus, 157 
Arion, vedrepos, father of Apollodorus, son of Apollo- 

dorus, 150 

*Arriwv, son of Apollon, 161 
“Arrohyfuos *Arégwos, Kouwros, 147 
‘ArroANd8wpos, Als iks 
Aod68apos, i iatpds, 175 
‘Amro d8wpos, father of Apion, 150 
“Amo\d8wpos, son of Apion, 150 
"ATO wy, deity, 81, 82, 107, 108; hymn to, 81, 82 

"ATO, father of Apion, 161 
*AtroAAwvia, "Tovdia, daughter of Domitius, 143 
‘Arowvibys, son of Soter, 147 
*AtrohNvN008, 55, 163, 172 
"Amro\AGNOs, ypappareds, 10, 21 
*Atrohhav00s, Kopoypapparevs, 173 

‘AmoAcivios, father of Portes, 46 
*AzrohNSNI08, father of Synpsenchonis, 148 
*Amro\NOvL05 of Tyana: ypats “AzoAXwviov Tvavéws 

banpéris, 123 

*AmrodNGM108, son of Glaucias, 19, 20, 25, 26, 38-40, 43 
‘AtoAGs, son of Antonius, oroyyoxépados, 223 
"Amvyyis, son of Inaros, 49 
‘Ape Baons, outoxdrnos, 34 
‘Apev . - + + , $on of Polemon, 60 
“Apnos, 14, 16 
“Apnos, official, 18 

“Apys, 8 
"Apns, planet, 128-131, 134, 136, 1372 
‘Apians, father of Pasitus, 49 
‘Apo Touaxos, 173 
*Apkas, 217 

Cf. Tupdes 

¥ 
. . 

- Apktos, constellation, 100, 104, III; invoked as 
apxove-a Tod ovpavod, 106 

“Appatos, 177 
“Appaus, 32, 176 

“Apunus, son of Zthenaes, 46 
"Apo, dexavos, 128 
"Apov, é ®pocKoros, 128 

‘Aprdnons, 178, 179 
Aptanots, father of Pasemis, 192 
"Apt mous, father of Papontos, 185, 187 
‘Aptoxpas, | iepevs, 182 

“Apoins, I51 

‘Apaujovos, 157 
‘Apainats, father of Peteutemis, 46 
“Apoinats, son of Nechthmonthes, 46 
‘Apotnars, son of Zminis, 46 
‘Aptéwov, 42 
"ApvoOns, father of So wale a IS) 163 
"Apa, dexavds, 135 

*Apal “Apa, dexavds, 128 
‘Acardpion, father of Pantaéus, 170 
"Acyns, son of Tothes, 163 
‘Aains, 46 

*AoK\av~ , father of Hermabion and Macarius, 161 itis, 154 
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”Aokneros, father of Aelurion, 156, 157 

*Aoky[ middys |, 51 
"AokdyTiddys, dpxirwpatoptrAag Kat Svouxntys, II, 15 

"Ackdymidoys, teAdvys, 47 
*Aokymos, deity, 27, 28; tov év MéuderA., 104 5 Tov 

adn Ouvov *A., 20. 

’Aomdovos, father of Didymus, 170 

*Aoas, son of Horus, 46 

*ATauos, son of Hesperus, 36 

’ATEELOS, Kowros ’AoAnuos, 147 

Avvn, 223 

AdpyAia Eidogia, daughter of Charis, 213 

Avpy ia Mapia, daughter of Zon, 213 

Avpydtos ’ABpadpuos, son of Laeu (? Levi), 216 

Avp7uos Av... tos, son of Neilammon, 211 

AvpyALos Tepdvrios, repixitys Sypociov Badavetov, 214, 

215 

AvpyALos Ace Ee eo 0 , Onuorns THs ’Apowoerav 

moews, 204 

Avpy\.os ’HXias, son of Hellas, épaehoupyds, 208 

AvpyALOs Owpas, draurytys, 211 

Avp7 Los Iwdvvys, son of Pamun, yewpyds, 209 

AvpyAvos Koopas, son of Clotycus, ix@vorpdrys, 211 

Avpy Los Odadertivos, son of Licinianus, 203 

Atpy\uos SapBas, son of Acoiis, ixOvorparys, 211 

"Adovas (?), father of Flavius Maximus, 203 

"Adpoderoia, 191 

"A dpodeiaros, 8, 163 

"Adpodeitos (or -rys), 184, 186 

*Adpodictos, father of Ischyras, 161 

"Adpodirn, deity : ’Adpodirns orndy mpos prAcav x. 7. A., 

913 TH Od peylotyn A. otpavia, 112 

*Adpodirn (MS. Adpodey), planet, 127-132, 135-138. 

Cf. Bac dopos 

“AaXts (2), 148 

Bdpwots, shepherd, 173 

BaciXevos (MS. BactAtos), PAaovios, consul, 211 

Bdooos, father of Theon, 153 

BéAXys, épredovpyos, 181, 182 

Bepevixn, 21 

Byoa or Bnoas, deity, 91, 92, 118 

ByyxK«s, father of Taphaos (?), 156 

Bixrwp, 6 dywos, 220, 222 

Bixrwp, apecBvrepos of monastery of Pheebammon, 233 

Bixrwp, father of Phoebammon, 223 

TaBpujd, archangel, 123 
Tatos lovduos Kpyokwt), 157 

Tatos, immeds, 176 

TapoOns, father of Pemcho, 157 

Tap,dOns, son of Gamothes, 156, 157 

TapoOns, son of Praxias, 156 

T'apsoOns, son of . unchis, 156 

Tavupydys, star, 136 

Tepp—, 156 

Tepdvt.os, 223 

Tepovrios, Aipy\ws, son of Pheebammon, 214, 215 

Tepovruos, PNaovtios, 214, 215 

Tepovrios, xaptovddpwos, 215, 217 

Teapytos, 227 

Tedpytos, Badevs, 220 

Tedpytos, 6 &yos, 220 

Tedpytos, excubitor, 218 

TAavxias, father of Ptolemy, 34, 36, 38, 40 

T@dus, father of Eriophmois, 156 

Adpov, 51 
Aavit, father of Amun,. 216, 217 

Aenavos [= Aékewos, p. 39], 4° 

Aékevos [= Aejovos, p. 40], 39 

AékXuos, also named Tava, 157 

Aehparuos, also named Valentinus, 200-204 

Ac€Etdaos, 38-40 

Anpas, father of Onnophris, 156 7 

Anpntpravds, dproxéros, 192, 193 

AnpLATPLOS, apxirwparoptraé, 39, 41 

Anpyrptos, father of Eumenes, pyxavdpios, 185, 190 

Anpjrpwos, son of Pachrates, 171, 172, 178, 179, 184, 

185, 187 

Anpyrptos, son of Sosus, 11, 15 

Anpoxpitos, the philosopher: Anoxpirov afyna, 89 ; 

évepaurnrov UvOaydpov kat A., 109 

Aidvpon, sign of Zodiac, 94, 110, 128, 132 

Atdup.os, 218 

AiSvpos, son of Antinoiis, 193 

Aidvupos, son of Aspasius, writer of Pap. cxxxi., 169 

Avdvpov, 161 

Avoyévns, 57 

Avovicos [? ypappareds], 11, 15, 21 

Avovia os, strategus, 32, 34 

Atos (or ’Arrddv0s), 236 

Avda Kopos, son of Cornelius, 179 

AudaKopos, son of Jacob, archpresbyter, 235 
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AvoKovens, Ssioxyrijs, 39, 41 
AvooKoupions, 57 

Avookoupions, ypapmareds, 41 

Aiduiros, 34 

Aopytios, father of TAjns, 193 

Aopittos, father of Julia Apollonia, 143 

Awpiwr, dvtvypape’s, 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 21 

Awpiar, érysehytis, 41, 42 

Awpiwr, tpameLirns, 14, 16 

Adpav [? Awpiwr], 42 

Eicamo\\ov. See Ioard\\ov 
"Eki Bros, son of Post... , 154 

*EXkets, father of Lolux, 193 

“EAAGs (?), father of Aurelius Elias, 208 

. evdgv.0s, son of Psethamunis, 152 

’Eradpas, 190 
*"Emukparns, father of Ammonius, 147 

*Emtwaxos, son of Pachnutis, labourer, 170-177 

passim 

*Ezriayos, son of Polydeuces, 169, r70, Gy Teele 
178, 180-184, 186, 188-190 

"Emmevns, 42 
"Ezrovuxos, 148, 192 

"ETr@vUXOS, vedrepos, son of Petechon, 142 

"Emo@vvxos, vedrepos, son of Psa... , 144 

*Exr@vvuxos, father of Petechon, 145 

*"Erovuyxos, husband of Velusia, 145 

*"Exa@vvyxos, son of... alasiris, 144 

*"Eravvxos, son of Phaéris, father of Ticos, 142, 144, 

145 

. EpynuTe (dative), 8 

"Epewvs (sic), 71 

*Epea, son (?) of Chemteneus, 157 

’Epvéa, son (?) of Petechon, 153 

*Epuevs, son of Phatres, 46 

*Eptéws, son of Cruri—, 156, 157 

"Epiddp.ois, son of Gophis, 156 

“EppaBlwv, 161 

‘Eppatos, 190 

“Epp ys, deity : Oedv aOavarov k.7.’., 70 3 KAerrav evperny, 
713 xAapvdnddpov, 77 ; 6 peyadddpuv beds Tpiomeyas 

‘E., ror; xvpie “E., 116, 117, 118. Hymn to, 78, 

105 

‘Epps, planet, 128, 130-132, 134-138. Cf SrihBov 

‘Eppias, 189 

‘Epptas, father of Psansnos, 146 

‘Epp.odwpos, 156 

‘Eppo.... ¢ (prob. “Eppddwpos), son of Pitea...., 

155 
"Eppov, 134 

"Ecovnpts, mother (?) of Petechon, 154 

"Ecovnpis, wife of Pasemis, 146 

“Eomepos, 36 

*"Eomrairas (? place or person), 157 

‘Eotia, deity, 96 

"Ere, pookoros, 128 

EvBuos, 42 

Evdaiuwv, 174 

Evdo€éia, AipyXia, 213 

EvOnvia, deity, 183 

Evddytos, 161, 204 

Evddytos (MS. Evdwyws), by-name of Flavius Maximus, 
203 

Evpeévns, son of Demetrius, 185, 187, 190, 191 

Evpndos, 11 

Evo€Buos, 161 

Evrpomuos (MS. Evrpwmws), bdaoviws, 203 

Evrpvy.os, father of Hierax, 161 

Evdpavtis (? Hidpavrys), 204 

Evxapiotos, 178 

"Edxws, 155 

Zayapias, Srépavos, 221 

Zevs, deity, 65, 83, 90, 1723; vuBpepera, tUpavve, 80 

Zevs, planet, 128, 131, 132, 136, 138 

ZOevanris, father of Armenis, 46 

Zptves, tehdvys, 47 

‘Zptus, father of Arsiesis, 46 

Zutves, son of Petemestous, 46 

Zvyov, sign of Zodiac, 93, 110, 129, 138 

ZatX0s "IoiSupos, 159, 160 

5p oo 7) Bukoit, Sexavds, 128 

"Has, 221 
"HXlas ’Adavdowos, 221 

’"HXlas, Aupy ws, 208 

’HXlas, ovpBoraoypados, 224 

"HALas, son of Neilammon, 223 

"HXuos, deity, 65, 71 

‘Hpakheldys, 55, 56, 59 

‘Hpakheidns, father of Petemeos, 156 

‘Hpakndeidns, son of Epicrates (?), 147 

‘Hpaxdeuos, Bdaovios, emperor, 214 
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‘Hpak)tdns, 161 

‘Hpakdtdys, son of Isidorus, 161 

“HpdXuros, 147 

"Hpor, also named ’Avtivoos, 153, 155 

‘Hdaoriov, husband of Isias, 30, 31 

“Hdatotiwr, son of Cerphellius, 172, 174, 176, 177 

‘Hdatoriwr, son of Panteus, 188 

"Hdaroros, deity, 96 

“Ho(ato7os ?), 179, 181 

@adnors, mother of Canais, 178 

Odyors, daughter of Synmuthes, 149 

Odddovea, 175, 178, 179, 182, 186 

Odins, daughter of Chonompresos, 154 

Odrys i @avys], 14 

Oavys, 11, 19, 28 

@avs, 14, 19, 28 

Outs, deity, 71 

@co0ddcu0s, otTparnAarns, 216 

@eddoros, father of Abraham, 223 

Ocodwpdkvos, 218 

Ocodwpakvos, PAaovios, ra-yapxos, 222 

Ocddwpos, © dytos, 222 

@cddwpos, TEKTWV, 222 

@codwcros, father of Flavius Abraham, 236 

@cor. s, 156 

Ocddiros, Praovws, 236 

®edduros, father ‘of Flavius Plutammon, 211 

@O€wy, 161 

O€wv [? ypappareds], 11 

O€wyr [? officer], 40 

@€wy (? same as any or all of the three following), 154 

O€wy, father of Ammonius, 156 

Oédwy, father of Po. . . oaos, 154 

O€wy, son of Bassus, 153 

@éwyv, son of Cerphellius, 174 

GeoVvarre ns 143 

@oréws (? same as either of the following), 153 

@o7éws, son of Taccebis (?), 154 

@oréws, son of Colluthes, 154 

@Odrovs, 151 

Oovpad, dexavéds, 137 

Owpas, Aipydos, 211 

OwvA, deity, 72 

"lake, the patriarch, 228 

*Iaxw Bos, father of Dioscorus, 235 

*Idowy, father of Horus, 172 

*TBlovs (2), 184 

"1 Blwv, 176, 183, 186, t90 

‘Tepakd (?) Herédwv, 161 

‘lépa€ (?), 160 

‘Iépa€, son of Eutrygius, 161 

*Inaovs Xpuords, 209, 212, 214, 215, 228 

*Ipovdns, 157 

"Tnovdns, Gptokdmos, 34 

"TwovOys, father of Chysthotes, 151 

"Tpovbns, son of Spotous, 46 

"Ivdpas, 178 

"Ivdpos, father of Apunchis, 49 

"Ivdpas, son of Horus, 142 

"Iv8.cos (2), 170-172, 176, 178, 183, 184 

*IovAla ’Aro\wvia, daughter of Domitius, 143 

’IovAlavos, Cvyoordrns, 217 

*TovALos Kpyokwr), Datos, 157 

*lovaTos, orp Bodaroypados, 215 

"Iarmrados, son of Glaucias, 20 

*"Ioadk, the patriarch, 225 

*Ioamoh\\wv (MS. EucaroAdov), PAaotuos, 204 

*Touas, wife of Hephaestion, 30 

*Tavd.ovopos (?), 193 

*Iaidwpos, 156 

"loidwpos, avtoteAns, 42 

*Ioidwpos, Zéwdos, 159, 160 

*Ioidwpos, father of Heraclides, 161 

*Iaidwpos, son of Abos, 156 

"Ila idwpos, son of Psenenuphis, 147 

*loidwpos, son of Synmuthes, 149 

*Ious, deity: tepd, 72; xvpfa, 100. Epith. "Iovakds, 

Nerida “lovaxnv, 1133 paxos I., 118 

"Torpann (sic), 68 

"Ioxvpas, son of Aphrodisius, 161 

"Ty Oves, sign of Zodiac, 94, 110, 132, 135, 1375 Tod 

xeAeidoviaiov ixOvos, 136 3 Tov voretov ixOVos, 137 

*Twavrys, 159, 222 

"Twavvys, AipyAtos, 209 

*Iwavvns, father of Joseph, 235 

*Iwavvns, father of Phib, 223 

"Iwo, son of John, priest, 235 

"Iwon®, the patriarch, 225, 228 

Kaddoupss, father of Plenis, 193 

Kans, vedrepos, son of Psenphueris, 143 

Kavys, father of Ticos, 145 
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Kadhys, son of Lolux, réxrwv, 192 

KaXiktos, 220 

Kad\torpatos, ypapparets, 41 

Kdpnris, son of Cottarus, 154 

Kdvais, father of Panetuotis, 172, 176 

Kdvais, son (?) of Thaésis (? same as foregoing), 178 

Kampiav, 160 

Kapkivos, sign of Zodiac, 94, 110, 129, 132 

Kdo7ovs, son of Philoxenus, yewpyds, 209 

Kdorwp, 188 

Kar Kovar~, dexavés, 129 

Kéxyns, €Aaoupyos, 170 

KehAaBaevs, probnparys, 193 

KepdédXuos, father of Hephestion, 172, 174, 176 

Kédados, son of Petecheppocrates, 147 

Kedddov, 155 

Kedddav, orabpoddrys, 61 

K\avé.avos, 229 

KXavd.aveds : KAavdiavod oeAnviakov, IIT 

KXeozras, son of Philoxenus, 147 

KXeorarpa, wife of Ptolemy Philometor, 36, 38 

K\x7pos, son of Gamothes, 156 

Kdwvds, Aovxuos Mdpios, 145 

Ki\oTvyx0s, father of Aurelius Cosmas, 211 

Kvoupes* paxvov", dexavos, 129 

Kouwyto0s ’AmoAnuos ’Atéévos, 147 

Kod\ovOns, father of Flavius Gerontius, 214 

KoddovOys, father of Thoteos and Psensenm—, 154 

Kopv7\uos, father of Dioscorus, 179 
Koopas, 222, 227 

Koopas, Aupyduos, 211 

Korraptov, 150 

Korrapos, father of Cametis, 154 

Kovaddpavs, 192 

Kpartepos, 14, 16 

Kpéo-7ros, Mdpxos Ud\Awos, 147 

KpnoKor’, Taios "TovAuos, 157 

Kpuos (sign of Zodiac), 77, 94, I10, 129, 131, 134, 135, 

137 
Kpovios, son of Petechon, 157 

Kpovios, son of Picos, 147 

Kpévos, planet, 128-132, 135, 136, 138. 

, father of Erieos, 156, 157 

Cf. Paivwv 

Kpovpt . . 

Krnodouos, 160 

K7yn . .. wv, son of N.. mus, 161 

Kvolas, strategus, 36 

Kuzpus [= ’A¢gpodiry], 96 

Kupuakos, éXatomparns, 221 

Kupos, patriarch of Alexandria, 223 

KUpos (? same as the foregoing), 228 

Aanv (? for Aevi), father of Abraham, 216, 217 

Aatrafouws, 157 

Aca), 156 

Aéwy, sign of Zodiac, 77, 94, 110, 128, 138 

Anroidns [= Apollo], 82 

Anta, deity, 83 

Atkwiavds or Ackwviaves, father of Aurelius Valen- 

tinus, 203 

Aiva, constellation : éy rots drorerapévois Aivows, 137 

Addov€, Knroupos, 192 

Aoddové, otepavorAoKos, 193 

AodXov€, son of Helceis (? same as one of the foregoing), 

‘193 

Advuktos Mdpws KXovas, 145 

Avkos, 42 

Avoipaxos, tparelitns, 47 

Avoijayxos, son of Papeous, 148 

MayAXus, son of Mirsis, 46 

Makdpuos, son of Asclan—, 161 

Mdéuos (MS. Makipws), PAaovios, 203 

Mad€upos, son of Phatres, 148 

Mapia, Aipndia, 213 

Mapiap, 218 

Mapuos KAwvas, AovKuos, 145 

Mapkos, 143 

Mapkos IléAAvos Kpéomos, 147 

Maprus, 217 

Mavpikvos TiBépros, PAaovws, emperor, 209, 212 

Meyx—,, 183 

Mevé@ous, son of Pasiolis, 145 

Mevvidns, éxipeAntys, 9, 10, II, 13, 16, 17, 19, 21 

- Mnvas, 218 

Myvas, voTaptos, 220 

Myvas, father of Pamutius, 223 

Mynvas, father of Phoebammon, 209 

Myvy (MS. pv), deity, 108 

Myvddwpos, father of Synarpres, 148 

Myrtpddapos, éryeAntys, 49 

MiOpas, deity, 65 

Mipots, father of Maélis, 46 

Muay, archangel: 76 xupiw pod 76 apxayyehw Mixa7d 
? 

92; in invocations, 103, 115, 123 
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Moovws, son of Psonoiis, 192 

Mocyiwr, 61, 143 

Movo7s (= Mois): Moves 6 zpopyrys, 68; ek Tot 

diadjpatos Movoéws, 104 

Mus, inariordrys, 34 

Navte.. , 156 

Newappor, father of Aurelius An... tus, 211 

Newdppwr, father of Elias, 223 

Neuects, deity, 100 

Nedepynpuos, son of Pachrates, 49 

Néepos, son of Chileiis, 223 

Nedep7pyOus, father of Sopn.. s, 154 

Nédopis, mother of Tathemis, 32 

N €xOn6vOns, father of Chapochrates, 46 

Nukavep, 42 

Nixnddpos, 176 

ING os, father of Cte... on, 161 

oe vpovis, son of Pamothes, 153 

Nee pws (?), father of Horus, son of Pseochonsis, 

154 

"OBdxyw0s : é€opxilw oe Kata Tov evoogoy ‘OBaxxuov, 99 

"O . . €puos, 161 

"Oxp . . ptos, 155 

“Ovva(dpis), 19° 

"Ovvwdpis, son of Demas, 156 

"Ovvedprs, son of Horus, 46, 47, 49 

"OpByK, 162 

"Opdevs, adj. *’Opdaixos : ypade tov Adyov Tov Opdarkor, 

98 
’Ociparis, deity, 23, 28 

"Oorpis, deity, 92, 95, 98, 99, 119; od @... Ta 

om)ayxva Tod 'Ooipews, 105 

*Ocoponpts, 59 

"Ocoponprs [son of Horus ?}, 46 

’Ocopovnpis, father of Taos, 150 

OvaxrevTivos, 207, 208 

Ovadevtivos, Aipi\ws, son of Licinianus, 201-204 

OvaXevrivos, also named Delmatius, 200-204 

Ovedovoia, wife of Eponychus, 145 

Oveomac.avos, emperor, 169, 175, 180, 183, 186, 

189 

Ovpavds, deity, 92 

TlaGevous, father of Psenenuphis, 146 

Tlapd0ns, father of. . nmuthis, 153 

Ilapovv, father of Aurelius Johannes, 209 

Ilapovrios, son of Menas, 223 

Ilaj.Oys, son of Sopsan . os (?), 153 

TlapdvOns, 143 

IIa . . pews, son of Petechon, 153 

Ilavapauvs, 189 

Tlavas, 155 

Ilavas, son of Petosiris, 46 

Tlaveoxn— (?), 176 

Tlaverovwrus, son of Canais, 172, 176 

Ilavraevs (?), son of Asandrion, 170 

Tlavrauos, father of Hephestion, 188 

Tlavratos, son of Cerphellius, 174 

Tlavravupos, @daovios, 236 

IIaovs, father of Tamos, 154 

Tlazéovs, father of Philoxenus, 148 

Ilazéovs, father of Porieuthis, 156 

Tlatrio Ons, 156 

Tlamvov@os (?), father of Ptolemy, 223 

Tazovras, apxovnAdrns, 179, 180, 182 

Ilamdvtws, son of Harpmuis, 185, 187 

Tlapéppar, deity, 71 

Tlap@€vos, sign of Zodiac, 77, 93, 110, 128, 132 

Tldonpus, 156, 193 

Ildonpus, épyarys, son of Harpaésis, 192 

Ilaonpus, father of Pecos, husband of Esueris, 146 

Ildonpts, son of Pecos, 146 

Ildonpts, son of Psenosiris, 153 

Idouros, son of Arianis, 49 

TaotwAus, father of Menethus, 145 

Ilardpvys, son of Phthosneus, 154 

Ilaréotnpus, 46 

Tlarevrnps, father of Petearpres, 46 

Ilaropaos, 162 

Tlarpodudos, 143 

TlavAXos, Gvyoorarys, 219 

TlavAos, oxvrotdpos, 218 

TladXos, father of Acoeus, zpecBvrepos, 223 

TIladAos, father of Aurelius Thomas, 211 

TlavdAos, son of Abraham, deacon, 236 

Ilaynpus, father of Amonortaisis, 46 

IIdyvovtis, father of Epimachus, 175 

Ilayparns, father of Demetrius, 171, 172, 178, 179, 

184, 185, 187 

Ilayparns, father of Nephergeris, 49 

Wes 3 5 

Ildws, évyddrys, 171, 172, 177, 179 

WALS, oiKoddpos, 193 
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TleapOns, father of Psensenmuthes, 157 

Tleipous, 172 

Tléxvus, 157 

Tlékuts, father of Tecos, 154 

Téxvus, son of Plenis, rékrwv, 192 

Tiéxvots, father of Pecosius, 157 

Ilékws, son of Pasemis, father of Pasemis, 146 

Iléxws, son of Pseochonsis, 153 

Tlexwouos, son of Pecusis, 157 

TiéAatos, father of Picos, 146 

Tous, 182 

Il€ous, Opvorwdts, £93 

Il€ux@, son of Gamothes, 157 

Ilérapmpus, father of Picos, 146 

IleptAaos, 173, 177 
Tléppapus, father of Phaéris, 145 

Tlerahwv, 161 

Tleréauos, father of Psethamunis, 153 

Tleredppats, father of Sophthuminis, 154 

Ilereaporyjptos, son of Tiechthen—, 156 

Tlereaptoxparns; 46 

Tleredpmpys, son of Pateutemis, 46 

Tlerékauos, 144 

Ilerepéorous, father of Zminis, 46 

Iletepéotous, son of Nechthmonthes, 46 

Ilerepéws, son of Heracleides, 156 

Ilerepvoudis, son of Phthosneus, 147 

Tlerevedorns, kopoypapparers, 53 

Tlerévyttis, 163, 164 

TlerevoBrov . . s, father of Soporimthes, 156 

Ilerémows, father of Pocaus, 49 

Ileréowyts, 162 

Ilérevpts, father of Snachomneus, 46 

Tlerevrnpus, son of Arsiesis, 46 
Ilereyemoxparns, father of Cephalus, 147 

Ilereyewyp), father of Poneoptis, 156 
Ilerexovas (?), 150 

Ileréyov, 143, 146 (? the same) 

Ileréyov, father of Eponychus, 142 

Ileréywv, son of Eponychus, 145 

Ileréywv, son of Eponychus, father of Psenchonsis 

(? same as preceding), 145 

Ileréywy, father of Amonosis (? the same as any or all 

of the three following), 154 

Tleréy, father of Cronius, 157 

Ileréywyv, father of Eriea, 153 

Tleréyov, father of Pa .. mos, 153 

ty SS “WN 

Ileréyav, son of Esueris, 154 

Ileréywy, son of . . rmax, 154 

Ileréyavors, yahaxropépos, 46 

Tleréws (?), 155 

Ilerudpzrns, son of Psenosiris, 149 

Ilerooupus, 154 

Ilerdotpis, father of Panas, 46 

Ilerooupis, father of Phapes, 154 

Ilerdpwus, son of Phibis, 46 

Ilérpos, ovpBoraoypagos, 236 

Iletrypros, dtdKovos kal voTapios, 221 

Tedya(vors ?), 150 

Iledyeo(vors ?), father of Ptollis, 146 

Heaya(vors ?), son of Pseochonis, 154 

IIikws, father of Cronius, 147 

Ilixws, father of Psais, 146 

Ilikws, father of Somuthes, 153 

IIfkws, father of Tapeéis, son of Pelaius, 144, 145, 146 

IIkws, father of Tapusirius, 145 

Ilixws, father of Ticos, 144 

II’kws, son of Peparprus, 146 

IIéxws, son of Philoxenus, 147 

Ilirea . oe SOnTOLermoOmmen S155 

IlitHvi0s, Tiros, 138 

TlAeuas, constellation: do ris MAeiddos taé€ews, E10 

TIAjvis, tartopépos, son of Calasiris, 193 

IIAjvis, TEKTOV, 192, 193 

TIAynves, son of Dometius, 193 

IIAjves, son of Plenis [vedr]epos, térwv, 192 

TlAouTéppowr, P)aovios, kaptiovktwp, 210 

IIA@s, son of Sarapion, 223 

IIdxavs, son of Petepcenis, 49 

Tlok€uwv, 164 

Tlod€nav, prc boddpos, 60 

TloA€u@v, son of Hesperus, 36 

IIdAAvos Kpéoros, Mépxos, 147 

Hohvdevxys, father of Epimachus, 169, 189 
TlodvdevKys, son of Epimachus, évndarns, 186 

Ilovéwmris, son of Petecheochr—, 156 

IIo . . . odws, son of Theon, 154 

Ilopte . . . , son of Phatreos, 157 

Tloptev@is, son of Papeiis, 156 

Ildp7ys, son of Apollonius, 46 

Tloo.dev00s, strategus, 41, 42 

Iloo7 . . , father of Ecphibius, 154 

Tlovat, zpeoBvrepos, 221 

Ilovai, father of Phib, 222 
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IItoA€uatos, 56 

IlToA€paos, avriypader's, 47 

TIToA€pravos, brropvnpatoypados (?), 42 

Ilrod€patos (perh. Euergetes), king of Egypt, 59, 60 

I7od€avos (Philometor), king of Egypt, 36, 38 

IItoA€watos, official, 18 

IIToA€uatos, son of Glaucias, 9, 10, 11, 13, 24, 26, 34, 

36, 38, 40, 43 
TIto\€pavos, son of Papnuthius (?), 223 

IIpa€ias, father of Gamothes, 156 

II7dAXts, son of Peochonsis (?), 146 

IIvéayopas, the philosopher : dveipautnrov HI. kat Anpo- 

Kpitov, 109 

IIvpoets, planet, 128, 136. Cf. “Apys 

Ilvppos, 21 

Iydpxyavars, TOTOYPAapLparevs, 53, 54 

ayer, 155 

‘PadayA, archangel, 123 

“Pe Béxxa, mother of bishop Abraham, 235 

‘Pewevaaped, dexards, 128 

“‘Pewevax...-. , ®pookoros, 129 

‘Puraptos (? title of official), 218 

age ppa€, father of Petechon, 154 

YaaPetvros, 170 

SaBwwos, father of bishop Abraham, 235 

Sadtos, 217, 218 

YapBas, 217 

SapPas, AipyAvos, 211 

Ydapamus, 163 

Lapams, deity, 25,20 3440515 =e yeyvppevos apokaGy- 

pevos, 79. Epith. Sapamiakos : pavtetov &., 65 

Lapariov, 223 

Sapa(miwr ?), 176 

Lapatior, brod.oixyTys, 7, 9, 10, II, 13,17, 19, 21, 24, 

26, 28 

Lapariwy, father of Plos, 223 

Lapatiwr, official, 42 

Sapamiwr, son of Glaucias, 21, 43 

Lapas, 170 

SacevBeiveros (?), opyavitns, 192, 193 

Sevvx—, son (?) of Phapis, 154 

LYevoowpts, 155 

Sevrdypis, 46 

Levraxop, dexavds, 135 

Levd . dpwvbis, 193 

Ledywvers, son of Soter, 154 

Lio pat, dpooxdzos (?), 129 

LKovTHpLos, 156 
XKopmrtos, sign of Zodiac, 93, 110, 127, 135 

Lvaxyouys, son of Psenchonsis, 46 

Lvayxouvevs, son of Peteuris, 46 

Lodyous, TEKTWV, 193 

LYodia, 220 

Lrdvyos, 150 

Szrorovs, father of Imuthes, 46 

S7ortovs, father of ... thes, 148 

Ssrotovs, son of Chapochonsis, 46 

Ypwi, Gpookdmos (?), 129 

Xtépavos Zaxapias, cvpPoraoypados, 221 

YrihBwr, planet, 128, 137. Cf “Epps 

SToroyrT1s, caKkkopopos, 34 

Sropa, GpooKkd7o0s (?), 129 

Suvapmpys, son of Menodorus, 148 

Suvyyop.os, 161 
Svuvpovbys, father of Isidorus and Thaésis, 149 

Surpevywris, son of Apollonius, 148 

S@apovv ... , 157 

SwavrTes, son of Pseochonsis, 154 

Sw... . us, son of Aryothes, 153 

Sw@povns, son of Chesmathis, 154 

Ywpovdys, son of Picos, 153 

Lwmd(twp ?), 153 

Lwmatwp, 154 

Yw7v ..s, son of Nepherprethos, 154 

LwropipOys, son of Petenobtu ..s, 156 

Woros, TI, 15 

YOGOTPATOS, ypapparer’s, 39, 40 

Larnp, father of Apollonides, 147 

Sw7yp, father of Seochonsis, 154 

DOVPUO sve 4 E57 

Lwdakws, son of Gamothes, 157 

YwpOovpurs, son of Petearmais, 154 

Lodpurappe(wr), 157 

Logs, 153 
Sorwav . ws (or -wros), father of Pamothes, 153 

TdOnpus, daughter of Nephoris, 32 

TaxouBus, mother of Thoteos, 154 

Tapiswus, daughter of Phanos, 49 

Taps, daughter of Patis, 154 

Tazénus, daughter of Phatres, 145 

Taménis, daughter of Picos, 144, 145, 146 
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Tamrovoipvos, daughter (?) of Picos, 145 

Tappiorar, 41 

Tacovyas, 147 

Tavys [= @avns], 16 

Tavpos, sign of Zodiac, 94, 110, 128, 129, 135 

Tavs [= @dus], 7, 11, 16 

Tavo.p .... , daughter (?) of Patrophilus, 143 

Tadao (?), mother of Pasemis, 156 

Tayparioos, daughter of Philoxenus, 148 

Tdws, daughter of Osorueris, 150 

Téxws, son of Pecuis, 154 

Tedpuis, 157 

Tyyns [= Savns], 7 

TiBe€pros, daovios Mavpikios, emperor, 209, 212 

Trépap ms (?), 218 

TveyOev . . . , father of Petearoterius, 156 

Tikws, son of Cales, 145 

Tixws, son of Eponychus, 142, 144 

Tikas (? son of Eponychus), 143 

Tikws, son of Eponychus and Velusia, 145 

Tikws, son of Picos, 144 

Tiodeos, 218 

Tuobeos (MS. TipdGeos), 220 

Tiros, emperor, deified : cod Titov, 134 

Tiros Lurjnos, 138 

TdOns, father of Asges, 163 

To€drns, sign of Zodiac, 77, 93, 110, 128, 129, 131, 

132 

Toroys, son of Phibis, 46 

Tpemmpyxveos, 153 

‘Tdpnx os, sign of Zodiac, 94,110, 128. Cf ‘Y8poxdos 

“TSpoxdos (= foregoing), 131, 136 

@a rs, father of Horus, 46 

babar, planet, 128, 136. Cf Zevs 

@anp.os, son of Phthosneus, 154 

Pdnpis, 143, 145 (? the same) 

Panpus, 152 
Padnpus, father of Eponychus, 142, 144 

@anpts, son of Permamis, 145 

Dddpys, 163 

Paivwy, planet, 128, 135. Cf Kpédvos 

Padov . . nS, iatpoxhijrns, 48 

Pavws, father of Tampsois, 49 

Pars, son of Petosiris, 154 

Padus, father of Pseos . . os, 153 

iN) aN N 

Padus, 156 

@amuis, father of Sennch—, 154 

Papalos, 153 

Parp7s, 143, 150, 151 (? the same) 

Parpys, 177 

Parp7s, father of Erieus, 46 

Parpys, father of Tapeéis, 145 

@arpys, son of Horus, 146 

Parprjws (?), father of Porie... , 157 

WOR 5 5 a 5 AE 

Pavpts, father of Phthumi—, 157 

Padus, father of Psenamunis, 154 

POapovaovpf, by-name of Aurelius Johannes, 209 

®Oetos, son of Sopha.. , 157 

@®Ooovevs (? same as any or all of the four following), 

155 
@Gocvevs, father of... apebthios, 157 

DOoaveis, father of Chemptenecos, 154 

@Pdooveds, father of Patamnes, 154 

®Ooaveds, father of Phaérius, 154 

@doaves, father of Petemnophis, 147 

bb ovpurts, 155 

DOovpu(ves ?), son of Phauris, 157 

DOovpoOys, 153 

@DAova’, son of Pseominis, 153 

iB, son of John, 223 

iB, son of Pusi, tpecBvrepos, 222 

@i Bis, father of Petophris, 46 

@iPrs, father of Totoés, 46 

@(Bis, labourer, 171-191 passim 

Pi Bis, son of Psenamunis, 174 

Piappor, father of Psenenuerius, 156 

Dirirmos, oivo(zddys), 170 

Pird€evos, 42 

PidoEevos, vordpros, 218 

Pido€evos, father of Castous, 209 

Pidd€evos, father of Picos and Cleopas, 147 

-Pudo€evos, father of Tachratidus, 148 

Phaovios, 159, 161, 162 

Paovtos "ABpadu, son of Theodosius, 236 

Phaovuos "Avacrdowos, emperor, 210 

P)aovwos Bacidus, consul, 211 

Paovwos Pepdvrvos, kdpys, 214, 215 

@®)aovwos Eirporwos, orparidtys, 203 

P)aovwos ‘HpdxAewos, emperor, 214 

Paov10$ Ocodwpdxcos, réyapxos, 222 

P)aov.ios Mcddiros, &Kdixos, 236 
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P)aovi0g "IoardAXwv (?), 204 Weldpovris (misprinted Yewapoums in text), son of 

Pdaovios MdEyos (MS. Sdraews Maxiwws), ctpatudrys, Horus, 156 

203 Weldpovvis, son of Peteaeus, 153 

Praovi0s Marpixos TiBépros, emperor, 209, 212 Wevdpovvis, 144, 149 (? the same) 

P)aovios Mavrdvejos, son of Apadius (or Dius), 236 WVevapouns, 155 

Pdaovios Wrovrdppov, capridovetwp, 210 Wevapovris, father of Phibis, 174 

Doi Bappov, Snudcros raBovddpros of Arsinoé, 209 Wevdpovris, son of Gamothes, 156 

Doi Papper, 6 dyvos &Ooddpos pdprus, 233 Wevdpovris, son of Phaphis, 154 

DoiBappov, crpBorauoypdgos, 222 Wevdpovris, son of Psais, 146 

Poi.Bdppor, father of Aurelius Gerontius, 214, 215 Wevevovdus, father of Isidorus, 147 

Dor Bappor, father of Delmatius, 203 WVevévovdis, father of Psansnos, 148 

Po. Bdppor, son of Victor, 223 Wevevovdis, son of Patheius, 146 

PotBos, deity, 81, 82 Wevevunp.os, son of Philammon, 156 

Dovtyeé, dSpookdros, 128 Wevpovdns, 142 

PDwoddpos, planet, 128, 137. Ch ’Adpo8(e)éry WVevpovOys, son of Agathus, 146 

Wevoouprs, father of Pasemis and Horus, 153 

Xaipypwov, 41 WVevooups, father of Petiarpes, native of Coptos, 149 

Xatoyparys, son of Nechthmonthes, 46 Vevoevp(ov0ys ay son of Colluthes, 154 

Xamoywvars, father of Spotous, 46 Wevoevpovns, son of Peamthes, 157 

Xadpus, mother of Aurelia Eudoxia, 213 Wevovevs (?), 183, 184 

XeumTeveKws, son of Phthosneus, 154 Wevréys, father of ... onyrius, 149 

Xeprevevs (?), father of Eriea, 157 WVevdovnprs, father of Cales, 143 

Xevypakdys, 190 WVévyavors, father of Snachomes, 46 

Xevta . . . , &pookdros, 129 Wevywvors, son of Amon, 156 

Xé€opabis, father of Pseochonsis and Somuthes, 154 Wevywvors, son of Petechon, 145 

Xeopdoiros (? place or person), 149 Wewpuis, father of Phthouoth (?), 153 

XiXeos, father of Nepherus, 223 : Weovys, father of Alexander, 153 

Xuiuvapavs, father of Horus, 46 Wewo .. ws, son of Phapios, 153 

XXapvs, constellation, 136 Wedyavis, father of Peocho(nsis?), 154 

AOCTUP) ae 1, 144 WVeayo(vors), father of N..oros (?), (? same as 

ONG 25, 500 OL Ama .othes 153 either or both of the following), 154 

XovouTpyHaws (? same as the following), 153 Wedyo(vors), father of Pecos, 153 

Xovoutpyows, father of Thapes, 154 WVeodya(vors), father of Soanteis, 154 

Xotoptr@raws, 157 WVedyovons, son of Chesmathis, 154 

Xpuorvavds (MS. Xpeor—), adj., 235 Wwrdys, émordrys rav tepdv, 25, 26 

Xpworos, “Inoods, 209, 212, 214, 215, 224 WVovovr, 192 

XpvourTos, 14, 16 _Vovwos, father of Moiios, 192 

Xvo Odrys, son of Imuthes, 151 WVoovavs, doddrAodépos, 34 

Xwod, dpockdros, 128 

é @VUPLos, son of Psenteés, 149 

Wats, father of Psenamunis, 146 *Opos, 30 

Wadis, son of Picos, 146 “Qpos, 163, 164 

Wavew ..., 144 *Opos, deity, 100 

WVavovunis, 131 *Opos, father of Am..., 156 

Wavoves, son of Hermias, 146 *Opos, father of Inaros, 142 

WVavoves, son of Psenenuphis, 148 | *Opos, father of Onnophris, Horus, and Asos, 46, 47, 49 

Weldpovris, father of .. . enophis, 152 | *Qpos, father of Phatres, 146 
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“Opos, father of Psethamunis, 156 

*Qpos, son of Acos (?), 155 

*Opos, son of Chimnaraiis, 46 

“Qpos, son of Horus, 46, 47 

“Opos, son of Horus, labourer, 170-180 passim 

*Opos, son of Jason, 173 

“Qpos, son of N . . oros (2), 154 

*Opos, son of Phabis, 46 

“Opos, son of Psenosiris, 153 

3) INDEX OPSPEAGCES 

(including Adjectives indicating locality). 

Aiyumt.aKds, adj.: ris Ai. Suadadclas, 235 

Aiyvrrwos, adj., 32, 46, 73, 74, 79, 112, 232: Aiytrria 

ypdppata, 48; trav Aiyurriwy of 7d wadadv avBpes 

yevopevor, 133 

Alyvmtos, 231 

AiOvomukos, adj.: 76 Ai@oruxd (MS. E@-) Kuvokedddw, 

117 

Adio, adj., 73, 74 

"ANeEdvdpetos, adj.: "A. voulcpara, 221, 222 

*Adpativyn : eis THY xdpav “AApativys, 228 

Apa Bav Kop, village in nome of Arsinoé, 223 

"Apowon : 9 “ApowoirGv modus, 204, 208, 209, 211- 
215, 223 

“A paowoirns (vdp0s), 9, 222, 223 

*Aokhytetop, shrine of Asclepius, 25, 27 

"Aotaptietor, shrine of Astarte, 34 

"ArTiKos, adj., go 

"AdpodirdmoXts, 112 

Bixtopos, éxkAyoia tod dyiov, church, 220; Aatpa rod 
ayiov B., street, 222 

Bovoupis (MS. -epis), 73 

, 3 x Tewpytov, éxxdnola tot ayiov, church, 220 
7 . . - Tupvactov, street in Arsinoé, 212 

Aus, adj. (epith. of Apollo), 83 

Avoomohus 4 peyady [= Thebes], 46, 47, 51, 53, 55, 56 

“EBpatos (MS. E@peuos), adj., 223 

“EBpavori, adv., 80 
"Exkhyoias Kauwdr, street in Arsinoé, 211 
"EdAny, adj., 34, 73,74 

“Edyvids, adj. : ‘E. Ypdppacw, 231, 232 
“EAAjv0v, 49 
“EdAnvopeudirns, adj., 49 

‘“Eppovzro\us, 116, 117,138, 170, 173, 174, 481. 183, 

186, 190 

‘Eppovbis, 55, 193, 236; church of, 235, 236; bishop 
of, 7d. 

‘HpakheozroXirns (vé0s), 36, 38 
‘Hpax)eoroXurexés, adj., 77 

@codoc.ovmonirys : THs @eodocrovToAtrav [7oAews |, 
200, 212; Tud WcodoctovrodALrov vopov, 216 

@vvaBovvowr, 46, 47 

Kdpwot, village in nome of Arsinoé, 222 
Katorépov or Tatar, street in Arsinoé, 213 
Kaveioay, place in Theodosiopolite nome, 216 
KaAAa, 82 

Komtukés, adj., 67 (MS. kom ritiKos), 95 (MS. oxotixos) 
Komrirys (MS. -erys), adj., 149 
Komrés, 176 

Kpys, adj., 11, rs 

ABvn, 46, 47 
Avktos, adj. : Avkta trodipara, 107 

P : beat 
Avktwy, street in Arsinoé, 211 

Makedap, adj., 9, 24, 26, 34, 36, 38, 39, 40 
Meuvovera, td, place near Thebes, 46, 473 Tov Gelov 

dpovs Mepvoviwr, 233, 235 

Mépdus, 7, 9, 16, 19, 23, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 
38-40, 104 

Mepdirns (vépuos), MS. -exrns, 42 

Myrtpdzonts (= Thebes), 147 
Monpéws or Moviapiou, street in Arsinoé, 209, 214, 

215 

N6ros, Aadpa in Thebes, 150 

"OdvupTos, 70 
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Iladupizys (vspos), 55 

Ileevta* (? place name), 173, 174 

IlepiOyBas, see ri rept OnBas. 

IInAovorov : 4 év 76 IyAoveiw xabidpypevos ceppovb, 100 

IIvo\epais, 9 

e a 3 S = 
Paopatos, adj.: os “Pwpator dyovor, 134 

Lapamretov, temple of Serapis, 7, 10, 11, 13-16, 18, 19, 

23, 24, 26-28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 4o 
LOorretov, 49 

XpuwAevs, adj., epith. of Apollo, 82 

Yupiori, adv., 80 

Lvpos, adj., 73, 74, 193 

Ta wept OnBas, 46, 47,57 

Tap.ov or Katwrépov, street in Arsinoé, 213 

Tdaptapos : Tdprapa yatns, 78, 106 
Té&vedos, 82 

Tpavotvypiravos, adj. : rav yevatotdtwv Tp., 210 

Tvavevs, adj. : "ArodAdvos T., 123 

Dpexayntos, 46 

Xavady, 225 

Xdpa€, Aatpa in Thebes, 147 

Xpvon, 82 

WViyiv, village in Heracleopolite nome, 36 

AN DE XS OF TOPPICLIALS MAND STIELES, 

apip, Arabian officer, 222 

avTiypadevs, 10, 11, 17, 18, 47 

ATALTYNTHS, 211 

*apxuTper BUTEpos, 235 

apyicopaTopvra€, tire 

AvyovaTos, title of emperors, tot aiwviov Ad., 209, 210, 

212, 214 

avToKpaTup, title of emperors, 169, 175, 180, 183, 186, 

189, 212, 214 

avuTOTEANS, 42 
Bactrevs, 7, 10, 11, 13, 23, 25, 26, 28, 36, 38, 40, 41, 

46, 59, 60 
Bacihtioca, 28, 36, 38, 40, 41 

BovkoXos Tov Octpamuos, 28 

ypappmarets 70d "AckAymiov, 28 

YPApLLareEvs, Dy HOS 0, WO, Wypy HEH Bi, HO By cht 

ypapparevs (= cvpBoraoypados), 220 

ypapparevs BactXLKés, 51 

Ypappatevs trav dvvdpewy, 41 

SudKovos, 221, 236 

OuKacTHs, 234 

SvouKNTHS, 10, 11, 42 

ETLEANTHS, IL, 41, 42, 49 

€TLOKOTIOS, 235, 236 

emirTaTns tov icpov, 25, 26 

Cvyoorarys, 217, 219 

Katoap, title of emperors, 131, 169, 175, 180, 183, 186, 

189, 229 (?) 

KOLNS 1 TO mepuBremrw Kopel, 214, 215 

KWMLOYPApLLAaTEVS, 51, 53,173, 186 

hoytaTys, 218 

pecitns > p. Snpociwv oppiwy, 211 

* wovoypaos : 6 Tapa TOy iepeiwy . . . povoypados, 46 

*yoTdplos, 218, 220, 221 

OlKOVOMOS : mpecBvrepos Kal oi. THS aylas KalodiKHs 

éxkAnolas, 204 

*rdyapxos : TO Tavevpnpw 7. Kal oTpaTnyd, 212; TO 

peyadompereotatw 7., 222 

TAMAS, 223 

mpecBvrepos, 221 (?), 222, 223, 233, 2355 m7 Kal 

olkovoj.os THS dylas KafoAuKys ékkA\nolas, 204 

o¢Bacros, title of emperors, 169, 175, 180, 183, 186, 189 

*oxouBitwp, 218 

oTpatnyos (rod vopuov), 32, 34, 36, 423 mayapxos Kat 

at. Tis Apowoirav kal OcodocvovTodrav [wdXews], 212 

ovpBodravoypados, 224, 235 
*raBovhapios : Sypooros t. THS Apowoirdv Toews, 209 

TEAOVNS, 47 

TOTOYPAPLparevs, 53 

HTOSLOLKNTHS, 7, 9-11, 13, 17, 19, 24, 26, 28 

bropvynpatodos (sic, genitive ; qu. for tropynudrwp or 

brropvnpatoypaos), 42 

* Not in Liddell and Scott’s Greek-English Lexicon (7th ed.). 
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Sa LN DEX OF MONGLHS 

(in chronological order from the beginning of the Egyptian year. The synchronisms here 

assigned are those for an ordinary year). 

Ow or Od (Aug. 29th—Sept. 27th), 7, 8, 22-24, 

2051325539 1 O39 104, 220,224 

SeBacrds, = Ow, 170, 174-176 

Pawdi (Sept. 28th—Oct. 27th), 8, 9, 34, 93, 163, 164, 

175, 215 

Xoudy or Xoudk (Oct. 28th—Novy. 26th), 8, 18, 23, 

25, 26, 40, 47, 93, 180, 181, 222 

*A Ovp (Nov. 27th—Dec. 26th), 9, 11, 14-16, 18, 46, 93, 

181 

Neds SeBaords = Ap, 180 

TuBi (Dec. 27th—Jan. 25th), 11, 17, 18, 39-41, 93, 

131, 180, 181, 183 

“Adpiavds (= January), 131 

Meyeip (Jan. 26th—Feb. 24th), 22, 24-26, 32, 55, 935 

162-164, 183, 184, 211 

PapevdO (Feb. 25th—March 26th), 10, 22-24, 93, 

189, 210, 220 

PappovGi (March 27th—April 25th), 93, 134, 185, 186, 

189-191, 213, 221 

*"Ampurela (= April), 134 

Ilayov (April 26th—May 25th), 22, 23, 93, 134, 186, 

Ig 

Ilavvi (May 26th—June 24th), 22-24, 61, 93, 164, 193, 

209, 215, 230, 231 

*Ezreih (June 25th—July 24th), 23, 31, 93, 165, 193, 

194 
Mecopy (July 25th—Aug. 23rd), 7, 10, 13, 22-26, 58, 

93, 163, 193, 212, 214, 225 

"Errayomevar nwépar (Aug. 24th—Aug. 28th), 22-26 

6. INDEX OF SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS. 

(a.) SyMBOLs. 

i = dad, 143-151 passim, 153-156 

= dpovpa, 53, 58 

= dpovpa, 142-151 passim, 170-173, 175-179, 181- 

184, 187, 220 

= dpraBn, 23, 28, 29 

= dptaBn, 39, 40 

o = apraBy, 170, 173, 175, 177, 178, 180, 181, 183, 
192, 193 

Q- = airés, 67 (of. Addenda, p. xx) 

> = ards (?), 142, 145 

"WN SE dc 

5 = ards, oblique cases, 170, 174, 175, 180, 181, 183, 
184, 186, 187, 189, 191 

4 = 8eiva, 69, 73, 75-79, 90-92, 94, 96, 97, 99, 107, 
103-108, 112-118, 120, 121, 123 

+ = drachma, 8, 25, 26, 43, 162-165 
< = drachma, 32, 39, 40, 49, 52, 53, 170-191 passim 

J = drachma, 142-157 passim 

3 = drachma, 142-151 passim 

€ = drachma (weight), 74 

8 = Epuis (?), 77,79. Cf. exierpoy 

L = érovs, 8-11, 15-19, 22, 24-26, 28, 31, S24 

38-41, 46, 55, 61, 162, 163, 170 

Oo = 7s and its cases, 78, 79, 81, 91, 93, 96, 98, 

LOOWLOM CUE IA et epee tos Ome = 7X, 118 

a9: = kai (?), 149, 151, 154-157 

S = kai, 212, 216-218, 220, 221 

) = kai (2), 220 

J = kepdriov, 219-222 

t = pEtpynoOV, 14 

= ort = perpytys, IL 

8 = perpov, 221 

O, 0, or hua = ovoma, 79, 100, 101, r10, 116-118 

8, OG, OO, or ora = dvdpara, 97, 99, 100, 102-104, 
PLS SOUS el. elon 2 2 

= THUS, 49, 52, 53 

= TOAts, 47 

=mvpod apraBn, 56, 153-157 passim 

= ceAnvy and its cases, 66, 75, 77, 79, 82, 91, 93; 

94, 99, 112, 117 
3 = oKiTTpov, 79 

a) 

a} 

E = mvpod, 175, 177-181, 183-187, 192, 193 

15 
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ul bo 

A = talent, 36, 47, 49, 53, 55, 56, 58, 163 
Va = trép, 220, 221 

= 1 obol, 142-151 passim, 171-190 passim 

ll 2 obols, 55, 56, 142-151 passim, 171-191 passim 

if = 3 obols, 142-151 passim, 170-191 passim 

f = 4 obols, 55, 56, 142-151 passim, 171-190 passim 

‘3 = 5 obols, 142-151 passim, 170-191 passim 
oO = 2 chalchi, 142-151 passim >< | 

o” = 4 chalchi, 142-151 passim 

o-x° = 6 chalchi, 142-151 passim 

F= 4 Kepdpua (?), 14, 16 

T = 900, 47, 55, 56 
G = 90, 143-146, 154, 156, 175 
9 = 90, 23, 165 
K° = €ixooTH, 47 

INDEX OF SYMBOLS. 

W = 3, 142-151 passim 

o) = 3, 144, 154 
\L = 4, 131, 142-150 passim, 153-156, 171-188 passim, 

TOs e215 welOpeloms2Om2 22 

d 
io) 

Y = 1, 142-150 passim, 153-156 

y =) totaler1.) 1459005923, 245 47 40n 5555 0s Loz a1 SL 

passim, 163, 170, 175, 180, 183, 185, 186, 189-191, 

219, 220 

F = total, 163-165 

) = remainder, 8, 164, 165 

A, uncertain, 55, 56 

EAS uncertain ts 1 
oO . 

A> Uncertain, 172 

(6.) ABBREVIATIONS. 

(The most obvious abbreviations, consisting only of the omission of a few letters at the 

end of a word, such as occur constantly in pp. 170-191, 217-221, are omitted.) 

aBdavad- = GBdavabavadrBd, 105; aBra = id., 118 

ay./ = dylov, 220 

OE = ddeApds, 143, 145, 147, 149-151, 153-155, 157 

GK) = dxavOa (?), 143-150 passim 

ako* = dxoXovdav, 171, 185, 187, 188, 190, 191 

akpapp” = dkpappayapapel, 105 ; axpappay~ = id., 118 

aKpo° = axpodpva, 144, 145, 147, 150 

AXe or Ade€/ = “Adrcéav8pera, 221, 222 

ahev? = aXevpov, WF] 

a* = dAXos, dAdo, GAOL, 142, 144, 146, 150, 172-188 

passim 

a\* = aXXo, 70 

aA = dAdos, 142-144, 148, 150, 151 

ad? = adoyrns, 187 

ap = ava, 55, 56 

av = dvd, 142-150 passim 

avy = avnrAwpata, I7O-191 

avOpak~ = avOpdxkwr, IOot 

avTuyp = avttypadevs, 47 

QVTLOV = arvtictpBora, 55 

avr = dvt\otvtes, 170-179 passim, 182-184 

are’ = aréxet, 80 

Ap) = ‘Apranots, 177-179 

apy = Gpyupiov, 170-191 passim 

apy’ = apyile (2) 7 

Ap = “Apowoirdv mode, 212-215 

apaevis = dprevixds, 94 

Apou = “Apowoitav 7oAa, 209 

apXnTp* = apxurperPvrepos, 235 

QUTOT = airorrys, 67 

ad) = ad dv, 219 

Ba* = Badavetoy, 170 

Bad = Badr, 103 

Bo’ = Boravy, 71: Bot- = id., 104 

Bov* = Botdy, 77 
BuyXo” = Bovydcoor, 89 

yt/ = yiverat, 221, 234 

ye? = yvopiopos OF yvaopwv, 217 

y => ovykia, 202, 234 

YP = othe, 67 
yp = ypade, 94, 96-99, IOI, 103, 105, 107, 113, 114, 

122 

ft = ypade, 118 

Yer = yorvelov, 113; = ypahely, 99 
Ypappe” = ypappareds, 220 

ypap = ypapey, 97, 113 
ypacb” = ypapéspera, 98, 99 
ypado/ = ypapdpevos, 108 
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tf popevov = ypadhdpevov, 118 

y* = yeyAuppevov, 79 

yeveob), = yevér a1, 98 

da) = darravnparos, 180, 186 

da) = dardvyv, 183, 184 

Oak? = SdxtvXov or daxtvALov, 104 

Sev = Setdy, 171, 177 

dc€ = Sekiav, 104 

dear) = deoroivas, 212 

SeomoTiK’ = Seororikas, 112 

dex, = dexOev, 217, 218 

8° = 8064, 217, 218 

Out = dd, 171, 175-188 passim 

duayp = diaypadis, 221 

diak/ = diaxdvov, 221, 236 

810% or Sroe® = diorxyorer, 142-1 51 passim 

dvop- = dvopats, 110 

ey uncertain, 174 

EyK" = éyxixdos, 47 

ev = eiz0vt0s, 175, 179, 181-183 

é = adalas, 77 
= eAauov, II 

ehaxy = eAdyurros, 235, 236 

€AO~ = edOdv or eAGé, III 

evkap® = évkapo.a, 77 

evk = &ypurov or evxpte, 67 

eTeEyp = eréypaivev (?), 59 

ETEP, = exepwrnbeis or erepwrnbetra, 213, 2 15 

ETEPP, = erepwrnPertes, 216 

emTuy pry = ériypapov, 99 

emthahn" = émtdadypara (?), 94 

emiaK/ = éricKoros, 236 

emu = em tov, 188 

EPY = épydrys, etc., 171-191 passim 

Ep* = Eppot, 77 
ete’? = ereAewwOy, 221 

& = edyos, 176-179, 187 

"= Cpipvay, 71, 72,743 = Ludprite, 74 
Be = Curpvav, 97 5 = Luvpry or Cuvpvonédave, 118 

Cp = futpry, 103 
Cup, ped = Cuvpvomedavt, 99 

x = Curpvopédran, Lor 

luy’ or tuy" = Cvyorrdrov, 217, 219 
Cay? = Goypahditos, 68 

Cw® => Ldd.ov, Medi 

nov’, uncertain, 172-188 passim 

nb = ipépa, 117 

Hd5 = ‘Hdaiorov, 179, 181 

6, = 6a in infinitive terminations, 98 

Oed- = Oédys, 99 

Opy = Ovyarip (?), 66 

Os, Ov, Ou, Ga, av = beds, Gedv, Geot, 66, PeGv, 102, 

II7, 119, 224, 226, 228, 235; Ov = Gea, 96, 116 

Ou" = Ovpov, 114 

u? = ivéuxriBvos, 220, 230, 231 

LOLON = ididxrnTos, 142-151 Passim 

LOpupev” = ldpuper(ys ?), 95 

LEP) = tepe (?), 143-151 passim 

w, w®, or Ww, = ivéixridvos, 209, 210, 212-216, nN iS) oO 

221-224, 230, 231 

Iv= *Incodv, 228 

Ivdv° = Iv8iov, 170-172, 176, 178, 183, 184 

umTooTp’, uncertain, 174 ff. 

io? = icovs, 178 

= kai, 170-191 passim 

K) = kai, 92, 95, 97-100, I10, 112-114, 193 

K~ = Kepdyuov (?), 165 

Ka = Kepap.la, 14, 16 

Kadap- = kxafapod, 114 

KaooU = Kacowrepin, 93 

Katak\vot = KatakAvo Ojvat, 174 

KQT ade = KataXeirovtat, 175 

Kata” = Kara mepos, 175 

Kata” = Kara [LETOXIV, 187 

KATAOTHO = Kkatacrhcovtt, 176 

KS = kepdpua, efc., 170, 178, 182, 184 

KE = Upc, 92, 95, IOI 

KeNeu~ = KéAeve, 112 

K€p, = kepdria, 221, 222 

KepajLoupyy = kepapoupyar, 220 

Ke = kehady, 72 

ked, = kepadyv, TIO, III 

Kn) = xyrovpds, 175, 178, 183, 186, 188, 192 
\ = khéxrny, 67 

kKXa® = Kdddos, 111 

kh" or K*, uncertain, 174, 177, 179, 180, 185, 188 
kin pov = KAnpovopiay, 149 

KV = xvpwov, 102 

KoB* = xoBadredovres k.7.A., 180, 185, 187, 188 
KOL = kowd, 90, 91, 94, 96, 97-100, 104, Tos, 107, 109, 

TE5 17, 120, 123 

KOKKV” = k6éxkwoyr, go 

Kovus = KoviaTh, 170 

KOUP = kodpt or Kovpia, 217, 218 
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kodwv = Kxogpwororoy (?), 220 

KS, Ko = KUplos, Kupiw, 2263; Ks = Kupious, 96 

K"/ = KaTd, 222 

kuvokepa* = xvvoxepddov, 71; Kuvoxe? = id., 77 

KUP) = xvpwos and its cases, 217-221 

h = raBé 71, 79; = AaBav, 72 

A, AaB~, or AaB? = AaBsv, 91, 95-97, 104, 122 

ap = Aapvas, 99 

hay’ = Aaxavid, 142, 145, 146 

Aayt = Adxavor, 175 

AB~ = Aa Bsv, 118 
A = héye, 96-99, 102, 105 

Ney” = A€ye, 101; = A€yow (?), 96, 98 

Anpp’ = Arjppara, efc., 170, 175, 180, 181, 183, 184, 

186, 189-191 

AuB- = NBavords, 94; = ABavwrod, 104 

A = Adyov, 76, 77, 90, 99, 101, 107, 110, 113, 119; 

= Néyos, 91, 92, 94-96, 102, 105, 108, 115, 122; 

= Adywr, 113 

XN? = Adyos or Aoyurpds, 220 

dow = Aosv, 192, 193, 219 

Avyy’ = ixvov (2), 94 

PO = pV, 221, 230, 231 

[L// = povov, 220-222 

prav7) = parteia, 101 

prav™ = pavtetov, 65 

fu Or LE = perpytys, 10, 11, 16-18 

ped~ = pera, 9o 

pep? = p-€pous, 174 

poete® = petaBdddovtes, 171 

PN OF LN = pyvi or pyvos, 55, 220 

po", pn’, Or MNTP” = paytpds, 145, 146, 156 

pnxt or yx = pyxavapiv, 171, 172, 187, 188 

pio? = pucOov, 193, 194 

pod), = picbwors, 211-213, 215 

pupo® = prpoBddavor or prpoBadaveiov, 146, 151 (?) 

DV = vewrepos, 156 

veod = veopirov, I9I 

ve° = vewrepos, 142, 143; = vewrepov, 150 

NM = vicn or viKyTyplov, 113 

PY = vopicpara, 201, 203, 219-221; = vomiopdrioy, 213, 

215 

V) = voputeverar, 213, 216, 217 

vo" = votapiov, 221 

vu* = victa, 177 

of = 6Bodol, 177, 178, 180-182, 184-187, 189-191 

ou/ => owvov, 221 

Ow? or OLVOUT® (?), 142-151 passim 

OWO) = oivorwdxs, 170 

OMOL = dSpoiws, 91, 105, 193 

Ovelp, = dveipautyTov, 96, Io5, 109 

ey = OvojL.a., 107 

ovo" = dvopata, 97 

opy = Spydve, 171, 179, 185, 187-191 
(° — ov, in middles and terminations of words, 170-191 

passim 

odut = ddetrer or derdopévas, 175 

of = odor, 55 

7 = mpdowrov (?), 96 

a = maides Or Taryp (?), 151 

7" = rapadds, 67 

Tapa’ = Tapadecos, 150 

map'd = mapadeicw (?), 172 

Tap" = rap) pov, 174, 182 

Trap® = rapbéw, 77; = Tapbevias or rapHerixis, 1b. 

Tap,” = mapa Tov, 218 

qr = maides, 154 

mepio” (?), 142-148 passim 

THX = myxes, 142-148 passim 

mu/ = ios (?), 219 

T= Ado pL, afi) 

mh, = melov, 207 

tmrwOovpyy — = mAWOorvpyav, 220 

T = woinpa, 96, 98, 105 

TOL = Tos, 98 

TON TOP) = rromoop.cba, 216 

if = mpayya, 77, 111 
ffi = mpds, 90, 91, 96, 116 (?) 

(= mpdyparos, 99 
[1 = mpd, 101 

Tp) = Tarip, 143, 144 
mpa” or mpary" = mpdyparos, 92, 95, 98 
mpak- = mpacw, 98 

Tp? = mpoodel, 142-151 passim 

Tpok? = mpokelpevol, 217 

mpok/ = TPOKELTAL, 217 

TpoKkepan@ = mpoxepadaior, re8 

mpoo* = mpoode, 143-151 passim | 

mpoo- = rpdcbeua (?), 158-162 passim 

Tpopy” = mpopyrais, 69 

i = mavvi, 230, 231 

p = purapa (?), 219 

poBo’, uncertain, 178 

o? = ovvedovtt OF avykeparaiwnpa, 146, 147, 151 
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YeBi = YeBacrod, 170 

Oo" or ONT = onodpwov, 11, 14 

OUT” = oitwmov, 55, 56 

oKa) = oxdrrovres, 171-191 Passi 

oKaper” = oxadelos, 171, 178 

oKop> = oxdpdov or cKopodor, 89 

OTApT™ = omdptov, gt 

OpvtTes = cvuvTapovTes, I4 

oTn* = otAy, 114 

OUVEN = ovvedovtt, 170, 175 

OUVEX” = ouvexovons, 90 

ovv® = ow bea (?), 220 

TEKT~ = TEKTOVL, 193 

TeX, = TéXet, 209 

T = TérakTa, 47 

T = THv, 185, 187, 188 

oe SSH Mey 

T = TyH, LTI-IgI passim 

T = TOV; 67 

TH = THv, 111. At the end of lines this form of abbre- 

viation is common 

TiO’ = riba, 110 
0! 7 = Tots, 182 

TOTa => ToTapxia, 59 

TOX = 70 xwpiov, 180 

Tp = tparelirys, 14, 47, 57 

TPay~ = Tpaxnarov, gI 

Tpux' = tpvxaros, 172, 174, 176, 178, 184, 185, 187 

T° = TEédos, 47 

v) = irép, 145, 174, 190, 191 

vToyp = troypadet, 47 

we 

UTOKEL = trroKeipevov, 96 

eper), = heperba, 98 

pir’ = diriav, 97 5 = Gra, 112 

pty = idtpov, 97 

poBovp~ = oBodpat, 112 

pou = howikwv, 142-151 passim 

pow = gourxdvos (?), 170 

puhakr~ or pun = dvAaktypiov, 94, 100 

un = dvAAa, I10 

xl = xaipev, 57 

x" = xadkov, I7I-19I passim 

X = xaAxod (?), 152-157 passim 

X = xadxov, 53 

Xo = xaAK@, 99 
Nak’ = xadky, 98; = xadkG, 97, 113 

XP = Xapaxrypes, Xapaxtypas, gO, gI 

X42 = xapTn, go 

X2p* = xéptyy, 77, 903; = xaptys, 114 

XEp = xetpa, 104 

x = xelpiotys, 14 

XEY = xetpos pod ypady, 217 

X° = xotng, 23, 24 

Ks = xpnuarilew or xpno dau, 775 = xpnparile, 79 

x = xple OF xptoov, 67, 68, go 

Xp or XP, = xpuvoov, 201, 202, 213, 215, 224 

XPOor = xpdpacr, 93 
x = xovs, 10 

Xv = Xpwrot, 224 

X° = xopis, 185, 186 

Op) = copodoyynoa, 213, 215 

hb = dpa, 117; = Spas, 113; = apay, tor 

7, INDEX OF MAGICAL WORDS. 

(In this Index are included the non-Greek words used for purposes of incantation in 

Part 3 of the Catalogue, pp. 65-125. For similar collections of magical words, see 
Leemans’ Papyri Graect Musec Lugduni-Batavi, tom. ii, index 1, and Wessely’s 

Ephesia Grammata.) 

a, 68, 96 
aaa, 33 

aaaaaaa, 68 

aadovylkKleAwat, 97 

aBapBapaca, 108 

aBaw, 69 

aBepapevOa, 70 

aByeOipaw, 124 

aBdravabavadBa, 67, 94, 105, 115, 118, 122 

aBrtavabavarBa aBpacrwa (EBpacti), 80 

aBovrodapera, 106 

aBpaadBaxapByxe, 65 
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aBpabiaBpr (5 &yyedos 6 em ris 8 Spas), 113 akpoupoBope, 79, 106, 112 
aBpain, 107 aKa, 91 
aBpaca€, 69, 77, 90, 91, 101, ros, 118, 121, 123 ahahyr, 67 
aBpaciwa, 80 ahapwawp, 102 

aBpawé, 69 adayar, 102 

aBpunr, 115 adaw, 101 
ayeavoupa, 101 ahBeveBeryr, 69 
ayehaw, 101 aNnMouTa ... aS, 110 
aynpwxn, 111 ahdAnAove, 93 
QYLEVLEpL, 102 apahagéupia, 101 
AYPALAKPALap, 94 aa . LaEevvata, 106 
adatvat, 80 apap, 101 
adapavTa, 106 ALAPAaLATTwpP, TOI 
adapavrerpa, 106 apapapayt, 98 

adpundr, 98 ALATTWP, LOI 
adwr, 102 apBpaya, 124 
adwvat, 80, 91, 94, 103, 105, 115, Tay, TA ap.BprOnpa, III 

adwvate, 69, 118 apehyupcOcovOurro10, 65 
QEENNN LLLLOOOOOVUYUVUHWWOWWW, 68 ALEVKXOULL, 98 

aen, 102 amepe... oy, 124 
QENLOVH, 123 any, 93 
aend, 102 apap, 111 

aew, 10r apwwayappa, 111 
alalacabarry, 110 A[LLYAJLXOV, 93 
alapayap, roo ap.popopiwr, 76 

an, 94, 122 ApLoadwvan, 108 

ant, 94 | aumvxpn, 79 
anowy, 69 OUWP..... na, 106 

anw, 68 ava, 108 

abepladpBa, 108 avabpa, 112 

afepveBovvt, 100 AVOLE, LOX 
abepverdAnory, 100 avaywaralw, 101 

abbepPad., 108 AVALAW, 101 

afopnBarew, 69 avava, 83 

Ql, 99, IOL, 122 avavahaaaaaa, 83 

aueTu, 102 avaliBoa, 102 

QlEW, 102 : avamTrEepot ee 6 5 124 

ALN, 94, 100, 107 avacTa, 92 

ania, 65 ie avapavoaw, 100 

awOdns, 109 ... avaxaBaperp, 111 

ALM, 94, 108 aVAKLA, 97 

aLWV, 102 avaryiyahaw, 102 

akn, 76 avarypixvav, 102 

akievapevn ove, 102 avepeva, 100 

axpaBacwepralaheapPapevoPinwrapacppntt, avepwdns, 102 
65 aviBaw wwwx, 120 

AK PAL LAK apLapel, 67, 91, 94, 105, 118, 122 aviaka, 69 



avoa, 97 

QVOK, 95, 97, 105 

avouBu, 95 

avov8, 92; Tov tepov Saipova avov, 119 

avoupous, 122 

avoyX, 97 

aotaw, 66 

aopya, 108 

aTrad.axavva,, 69 

a7re, 69 

amrovopo), 122 

amt... Xopipda, 124 

apackeddO, 107 

apatoTod, 107 

apatadt, 98 

apaway, 107 

apBabiaw, 69, 76, 80, 82, 92 

apBabiawA, 67 
apBeb, 82 

apBuo, 98 

apdapala, 101 

apevvwbns, 102 

apeakiAdLous, 104 

apOva, 107 

apiBata, 79 

apiotavaBa Caw, 110 

ap... kOa, 92 
app.ov8, 96 

appovOapAwyea, 110 

apvaxepBBu, 108 

apoapabpa, 75 

apoyoyopoBpaw, 69 

apopxa, 108 

apovnp, 106 

apovpovyoa, 66 

apovwpnp, 106 

apaevoppnppyy, 96 
apoepeTolt, 102 

appoon, 77 

apxaplerp, 108 

apxevTEXOa, 96, 97 
apxoon, 76 

ApKOMiANak, 77 

acaBpw, 101 

acvaw, 100 

agvah, 81 

AOKEL KAL TATKEL, 98 
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ATOUNMAPA, 95 

acoadwvar, 69 

aoTwfu, 102 

aadpn), 65 

aoyedoovnr, 97 

AaTAaPMETPA, 97 

auvLaw, 108 

a.vuK.. dpopa, 106 

ad, 102 

adepBonw, 109 

addav, 95 

apviaw, 69 

ayayanX (one of the cAiywara tod Kécpov: misprinted 

aayanX in text), 99. 

ayayanh (f. axayanr), 100 

AXEPWLM, 95 

AXNUGAXOV, II5 

ay dace, 96 

ax Arpt, 67 

ay Bradt, 94 

ayopowba, 122 

axdipiw, 120 

AXXEMEV ETTPOP : Tw peydrw eG a, €., IT7 

aybitadpus, 66 

a@, 77, 99, IOL 

awa, 94 

awf, 108 

aw, 69 

awo, 82 

awp, III 

awpua, 124 

AWYXUS, 123 

BaBovpn, 76 
Badaxindr, 123 

Badntodaf, 122 

BalaBa, 120 

BalaBayvyx, 123 

Balaxer, 97 

BabapOap, 100 

BabtaBynr (6 dyyedos 6 ext THs ta Spas), 113 

BarBelad, 65 

Ba0wB, 94 
Bawxowwy, 65, 94, 97, 102, 121, 123; Kvpre B., 120 

Baxakiyuy, 65, 76, 77, 123 

Bakvx, 97 

Barapawr, 96 
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BarBvaBaw8, 69 

Bavdvodpa, 79 

Bapa, 111 

Papaynd, 117 

BapBa, tos 

BapBabiaw, 76 

BapBapavo, 80 

BapBapial, 67 

duadosiee 
Bapuw, 70 

Bapovx, 80 

Bap... ceppalaw8, 94 

Bageuer ears 
Bacvepavrav, 102 

Baovp, 69 

Bav, 96 

BavBo, 79, 106, 132 

BavEav, 94 

Bayayvy, 123 

Badan, 105 

Bawa, 108 

BeBaba, 111 

Bas. €Btrn, 124 

Bedrtnapirrya, 108 

Berdpeva, 95 

Beptaov, 67 

Bepwor, 94 

Bnps, 67 
Biacavépa, 106 

BiG Seren tit 

B.Oovpapa, 95 

Burov’, 81 

BipPra, 97 
Bixa, 107 
Br\acadrw, 80 

Brenevvibev, 79 

BovBx1Xor, 66 

BopBopBa, x05 
Bop¢op, 105 
BocubernO, 65 
BovBaott, 96 

BovBaozts, 100 
Bpanr, 112 

Bpe€epixardapa, 106 

Bpnvd, 119 

Spi, 106 

Bpicapovalap, 115 
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.. . Bownpoect, 121 

Baopdop, 105 

yaBpunr, 123 

yaa, 69 

yahapapappa, 101 

yapyepyww, 124 

yepyepipba, 107 
yerppet, 108 

ees teters yeprvxa, 197 

ynyeOipa, 124 

ynpodavdpor, 66 

youywyn, 124 

yupwbrarios, 122 

To Psat t 

Sapacavdpa, 106 

dapdadap, 119 

dapdavorraia, 106 

dapvyka, 79, 973 SapuvKw, 76 

devdevéour, 114 

depxvar, 79 

dndo0da, 120 
Sodofop, 98 

Soonpe, 106 

douva€, 102 

Svaywbepe, 98 

dvaporlov, 112 

Spounp, 79 
dpvoadtub, 79 

SwoekakioTn, 70, 100,. 112 

eappidtya, 108 

| €BpeBa, 114 

edavTa, 76 

e€, 68 

€€€, TOS 

eccece, 68 

EEL, 67 

en, 82 

ENLOVWA, 123 

Enola, 65 

ENPWLApEULY, 99 

eOuoupynowt, 81 

€l, 99 

ELNLE, IOI 

evlkegtAappou dat, 11¢c 



Eu, 67 

ev. . otpOn, 98 

ELroLw, 96 

ELTETOV, 102 

€LW, 100 

ehatdap, 115 

ehaghna, 106 

eAnte, Ior 

eddewr, 67 

eAwat, 80, 102 

ewewaaeouBaw8, 94 

EMEpLoL, 98 

eupreBoxrys, 95 
enppy, 76 
eva . wf, 99 

evedepev, Ior 

evOepiat, 95 

evOomovy, 116 

SPUILEX REDS 
EvpLyaowyr, 106 

EVTEVILOUTOLXYN), 95 

EVTNVTAL, 99 

EVTWTNPLOVA, 102 

evwoaoe, 66 

efouvo . oa, 112 

€0V, 96 

eTanua, 96 

ETLATTAYXATOV, 79 

Epartevr, 96 

epaya, 98 

epBavrywpvlapderp, 111 

epBe0, 111 
epBeBpila, 111 

epya . yeppu, 107 

Epylp@, 124 

epeBeBa, 102 

Epekw, 96 

EPELE, TOI 

EpeTVEV, 102 

Eeperxtyan, 79, 112 

Eperxiyanry, 75 

€peva, Too 

epiPurapepotn, 124 

EPKLKXL, 108 

€p . . OLE, 107 

epoudt, 79 

epTeBoO, 97 
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Eppe, 108 

eppuBidrxve, 107 

epwopht, 97 

ETEVYEV, 94 

exeow), 98 

ET LA, 94 

ecopvadpt, 76 

eotaPica, 115 

eatpod (see ayxewev), 117 

eveBevOwnr, 116 

erwpJoour, 66 

€v, 69, 101 

eunte, 65 

evnwlawar, 65 

evlapwovoup, 121 

evlapwpvouBeveeloyxop, 97 

evpedBar, 100 

. epeyyapxa, 107 

epia, 65 

EXEwopnvTaywb, 120 

€. Wypupov, 122 

EWN, 95 

ewppn, 76 

Caahanp tpgov (cupioti = péyav Geov), 80 

CaBapBabvaw, 119, 121 

Cayoupn, 80 

Calind, 123 

Cabawr, 96 

CahapoupradiO, r10 

Capaydw (6 zarnp Tod Tadvyyevods aidvos), TOO 

Cacovn, 67 

Carepakupa, 66 

Bap, 67 
CBapkop, 67 

CepaBedBn, 107 

CereapOap, 65 

CilavBro : aye ayyere ClavBio, 110, r1E 

Cuopoyadete, 109 

Cavwp, t02 

nBatBeBob, 65 

ndeedeev, 69 

Neal, 65 

nehpope, 108 

m7, 68 
nnn, 68 

iS) mo is) 
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nL, 82, 96, 99, 102 

Hi, 108 

NLOVMAE, 123 

NLYOM@, 100 

nvovoov. dbama, 122 

Noa, roo j 

npedte, 102 

npwlwpbw, 98 

noupda, 111 
nudbavovbt, 95 

Xt 97 
Noa, 68, 101 

faBapBawpr, 90 

Oa Bpar, 67 

Badapr, 111 

00.0 : xaretras 6 els Geos, 102 

BavovovtaKkepTopevor, 95 

BadOayOa, 102 

Bapever Baba, 105 

BapynorBa8, 100 

Bap. 97 

Bape, 111 

Jacwanak, 66 

baccov, 99 

Pacrev, 101 

Jaypa, 76 

Getpwwpy, 111 

OepbeviOwp, 98 

PepOc, 111 

Onprypov, 65 

00, 108 

flernpe, 95 

Oyapevhpn, 76 

Aipapr, 108 

ous, 79 
fopxodarve (6 rarnp tis dmAdrov dvcews), 100 

fovdarerat, 104 

Apairev, 90 

Opattw, go 

AvahnO, 94 

AvOnpa, 124 

Pupevdpr (6 dyyedos 5 emi ris 6 Spas), 113 

OwBappaBav, 115 

Barn A, 69 

Pwov8, 107, 113 

ta, 82, 95, 105 

taBas, 68 

taBawd, 94 

va BeleBv0, 98 

wa Boe, 67 

aBouvy, 76 

taBpaap, 80 

LayxwOurvdn, 82 

LAEW, 102, 103, T1g 

LAEW : 70(v) taew Ad(yov), 76; of. Hale eis 

LacwBad pevewovvobiapixpipiacveaubipxipadi- 
PavvopeweppaBwear, 75 (note), 76 (note), ro2 

Lay, 66 

wand, 67 

lanw, 69 

LaLawy, 120 

takouB, 105 

laTr@s, 68 

lacwrB... 1, 94 

Lav, 97 

LavjpLwp, 106 

taw, 68, 69, 70, 74, 76, 80, 82, 91, 94, 96, 101-103, 
105, I15, 118, 121, 123; 6 wowmoas rov ovpravra 

Koo pov taw, 108 

tam@at, 66, ror 

lawn, 82, 107 

Law, 80 

lawn, 82 

LawT, 69 

LawWw, II5 

CO ae Ora, 69 

. uBwov, 79 

lypaa, 100 

* v€, 82, ToT, 120 

Leov, 68, 99 

tepadiun, 0 kadoupevn aBvacos, 10o 

lew, 80 

Lew Beadrdevw > eyo yap cin iw BeAdew, 95 

LEWA, IOT 

leWUwWY, 107 

LN, 94, 120 

inl, 102 

inim, 108 

ino, IOI 

nw, 112 

Bapa, 107 

Ovavapep, 102 
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tut, 68, 108 

LAG, 97: See cepes ap, 

uh. . » OVVEVJLOL, 95 

wovpt, 95 

WTLKLOUS, 71 

Lo, 69 

toav, 82 

toevnin, 82 

vopBn€, 119 

Lov, 69 

LOU Kpatwviov, 79 

vounr, 67 

Lovaaen, 123 

utmoxOwv, 121 

lpapa, 107 

LPpy-pajrov, III 

LPLVWTOV, 79 

toak, 69 

Lown, 112 

toirwAu, 100 

taTpayn, 69 

W, 94 
wevynow, 65 

tun, 82 

txavapmevOw, 99 

uban, 96 

uso, 94 

tw, 82, 99 

twa, 68, 94 

twan, 76 

LWaV, 123 

Lwdap.vapevia, 106 

wwepByO (also wwepBy, wep, x.7.A., Cutting off the letters 

successively from the end), 114 

LMepupvata, 106 

Lan, 69 

Laan, 106 

coTrakep nO (also wraxepBnO, taxepBnd, K.7.d., cutting 

off the letters successively from the beginning), 
114 

comps (also wrnpay, rp, k.7.A., Cutting off the letters 
successively from the beginning), 114 

LwaaTwe, 102 

Lop, 94 
wwoEev er pw (also woececpw, cecerpu, k.7.r., Cutting off 

the letters successively from the beginning), 114 
LoXeppel, 107 

KadeNaTrEV, 102 

Kader avopa, 106 

KALYOUKXaW, 93 

KahovKay, 102 

Kap7rv, 98 

KavoTL.... pow, 96 

Kapyo. apa, 107 

KaTavikavopa, 106 

Kedew, IOI 

KEVTEV, 79 

KnpLoev, 79 

Kida, 94 

Kipag wa, 67 

KLY : HEeppepiov0 (6 éravw tav tecodpwy KTirpdruv 

[qu. kAywdrwv ?] rod Kdorpov), 99 

Kunds, 102 

KoOnpe, 79 

KoOnpec, 106, 112, 153 

Ko0a, 69 

KoAAa, 95 

Kopavopov, 79 

KOVTEV, 79 

KoTo8, 79 

KOULEVTAVA, 106 

KPOppaclpart, 95 

Kpap ... Ol, 104 

Kpatapva, 79 

KupLa, 66 

Kupox, 95 

KwOoXwp, 98 

Aa, 69, 122 

o attap, 76, 77) 80, 97> 105, IIl 
3 q 

| Xattapxwovx, 96 
AaKL, 94 

Aapappepa, 65 

LapPOevovw, 116 

Aapyounp, 119 

Aapiboupy, 67 

Aaprpovwp, 99 

Aavayovwp, 122 

AaTwer Uwh, 82 

AaTwpwyx, 111 

hav, 81 

AavaBap, 104 

AayaBow, 10g 

New, 122 
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Aererav, 121 

A... ewvwn, 107 

Anver (6 dyyedos 6 emt ris y Spas), 113 

Avyornpynvy, 96 

Atkpadipynta, go 

AipuTra@, 111 

Miypiooa, 106 

Noduy, 124 

Xov, 81 

Aovdov, 100 

Aovpavata, 79 

houptyx, 80 

Avayev, 66 

Avkuvévvta, 79 

AvAwpt, 125 

. . Avpwdua, 124 

wpa, 96 

paBappa.o, 69 

pa.. Cad, 96 

Paaonr, 95 

HadBarimov, 94 
pavdpapoupov, 95 
pavinn, 76 

LavTW, Tor 

PavTwp, 94 

pavyvaBis, 95 

ialba, 04 
Papat, 67 

Hapapov, 95 

Papvavou, 65 

papOata, 124 

papiwdap, 69 

Happapayada, 102 

pappLapiav, 102 

PappaptouTe (f. peppepiovt), too 

fappopov8, 103 

treed ERA TA 
pacaaveca, 102 

packer, 98; HagkaAN jparkedu, 

A9(yos), 94 
PACUYTOPL, 102 

PATEpvayavepTy, 71 

Paxlacw, 104 

pedynvap, 102 

pelopnwS, 65 

peeXacwourT, 95 

INDEX OF MAGICAL WORDS, 

T214 parkeANt 

pediBav, 96 

Led Bou, 9 6 

HeAryevetwp, 65 

peAuKepta, 65 

Hehuovyos, 65 

peveBawv (6 dyyedos 6 eri tis @ Spas), 113 

peveBaryvy, 76 

feeveBpeio, 67 

Hevephepdun, 125 
peveoivap, 77 

Pevedw, 102 

PEVUTOLLW, 102 

pevvvOv8 Law, 110 
pevadpe (6 ért ta yepouBiv Ka@ijpevos), 104 

Hep . . evhipa, 107 
/eptout (one of the kAiwara tod Kérpou), 99 

PEeppaunwp, 102 

PEppaw, ror 

HEpEpew, 101 

eppeptour (one of the kAjuata rod Koo Mow), 99 
PEpovxe, 124 

Pep... p, 107 

pEepotpia, 101 

pbeoeyKpids, 82 

Peo oupas, 67 

HecouppaBaBap, 112 

MEXEV, 123 

PANE, 112 

pnhixapn, 125 
Hydwyta, 107 

PnparhyX, 96 
Pnpatax'p, 124 
PuyLvrw8, 102 

[LWTNpP, 109 

Ptxand, 103, 115, 123 

prynorear, 99 

HoBop, 97 
podopwa, 69 

HLodovOnp, 100 

}OAWO, 100 

HOMOK0, 95 
povpovToulab, 98 

pLopakauyp, 107 

fLopapovy, 107 
poppol (6 dyyeXos 6 ext THs 8 Spas), 113 

pLoppoporoKovBau, 121 

Hoppus, 96 



povajLov, 108 

povOpa, 94 
[LOULOPw, Too 

pour pa, to02 

povraBal, 104 

povdrvla, 94 

[LovA0X, 97 

PLOVVELTTMGLS, 95 

PLOUVET WY, 95 

Hovrnt, 95 
[ovviay, 95 

JLOUPEVEVE, 95 

pLoupKava, 94 

prOU PP OUP x05 
provaraba, 94 

Hovep, 94 
20x ovo, 109 

pvoaywl, 120 

popnOipa, 124 

PoppLapno.o, ror 

Poppact, Tor 

vaLevy pn, 92 

vavog, 80 

veBov8, 80 

veBoup (5 dyyedos 6 eri tis B Gpas), 113 

veBovtos, 94, 100 

veov0wv, 101 

veopoBaba Pos, 110 

veri Baba, 97 

VETWL, 95 

VNXLPA, 125 

. VOapapnye, 122 

VLALAW, 79 

vitaw8, 100 

vicbw, 102 

von, 79 
V . ONpE, 106, 112 

voh€avour, 114 

vopadt, 117 

voovpB.aov, 67 

voua, I15 

vouBa, 79 

voveBovn, 79 

VOUKpa, 79 

vouptra, 106 

voupudd0op, 79 
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vovvoxPovior, 72 

voupa., 79 

vovot”, 81 

vovawnth, 95 

voudinp (6 dyveAos 6 emi THs € Hpas), 113 

VUOLYWO, 95 

VUGEV, 123 

VUXLEV, 123 

VEpPWHLOUX, 95 

fap, 111 

€eva€, 71 

oapeval), 116 
odapyalas, 65 

odappayas, 65 

odadap, 65 

odnpe, 79 
Ovnvn ie, 67 

ofbove, 108 

ou, 66 ; 

ovcoloyaBndwhpa, tog 

oyiad, 98 

ohoBtepov, 114 

odoKoTous, 71 

ordrroyepada, 95 

00, 69 

000, 69, 108 

om7nBu, 65 
opBen 6 (5 adyyedos 5 él ris £ Spas), 113 

opeoBalaypa, 121 

opAa, TOs LOO. I L2 

opkopnbapa (6 ext tod dyiov oryplypatos ceavrov iSpicas 

dopatw paet), 100 

oppedprraipaye, 82 

Opwou, 95 

oo Epyapiay, 117 

ootpxevTexOa, 92 

ocopvovdy, 98 

ocopvadpt, 76 

ocopovvwdpis, 68, 69 

ov, 69 

ovacBevovwht, 116 

OVELAYW, 93 

ovn, 115 

oune, 80 

ovnt, 80 
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OVNMaVTOUP, 102 

OVNPL, Too 

OUKpa, 79 

. ovdepbe, 7x 

OvoT, 67 

ovpavatho.. , 11% 

Ovpvaoup, 67 

ovcevapavad, 98 

ovoeppvevet, 98 

ovceppavvoudt, 98 

ovaepoeTenevO, 98 

ova tpet, 98 

ovotpipop, 115 

OUTEOV, 94 

ovxecb, 76 

Ove, 77, 82 

OVMAENL, 123 

OXaW, 10g 

OXw, 108 

OW, 102 

Tayoupy, 1O3 

7aOn€as, 96 

TaKkepBaw, 95 

trakepByO, 105 

F TOAKLOApLEL, 106 

travpo0 (6 dyyeXos 6 eri THs 7 wpas), 113 

TAVXOVXL, 99 

TATE, LOX 

TATAXVALAAA, TO5 

matoupn, 80 

TAVOVM, 107 

Ta. vTaTaTavpLaTa, 106 

Trap0a, 66 

TeEANpLXadns, 102 

meoevueoua, 102 

Tepexanr, 102 

TEeppepo . . , 106 

TET PWOo€, 79 

mevppn, 95 
mevypn, 66, 82 

Treppe, 1ot 

Ty povvpwepEepevawa, 98 
mulep, 109 

TWTOVYXE, 65 

TLTT@, 109 

TVNTE, 95 

TVOUTEVLY, 65 

toOwt, 96 

TPAXHPA, 125 

TPETTEKTLOUY, 71 

Tpokvvy, 106 

Tpokupln, 112 

TPOTELoyyys, 93 

TpooKoT . Yapis, 106 

TPOTTAGLS, 106 

mn Br, 65 

TUup, 69 

TupuTnyavv€, ee 

TpovearoToTor, 115 

mxopBalavayxov, 110 

paparrae, 107 

papatacaBpamnipapatracvwaBpaway, 107 

papanr, 123 

padnoapa, 92 

peawl), 102 

perBerabeheBepanf, 69 

pevovot, 76 

pecevyneba, 102 

pndovkoupda, 122 

pny Ir, 106, 120, 121 

pnoaBaavaad.. . ava, 83 

pywavenct, 101 

pwortor, 106 

pipOapep, 109 

povBa, ror 

povB.ba, 106 

povBpiaw, 69 

povpapBicapou, 9° 

pwdoy ... Karuybas, 96 

caBaw8, 69, 76, 80, 82, 91, 94, 103, 105, 115, 118, 

Tio, 121, 123 

oaPeppa, 124 

caBibapBwl, 80 

oaBp.ap, 69 

caBpob, 94 

aoabis : péyas kal ioyupds Beds o. , 122 

oabpev, tor 

aabod, 94 

OaKTLeTy, 81 

carBavaxauBpy, 119 
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capacdpnO, 66 

aap, 65 

TAPLVAMEVEUS, OI 

Tapper, 113 

Tapiouxwa, 107 

cavabiayiw, 115 

cavKavOapa, 79 

OAVKLOTY, 79, 106, 112 

caparynorow, 81 

capvoyo.Bar (6 dyyedos 6 emt Tis t Spas), 113 

vaxiapBay, 104 

Taymov.. , 96 

oeBavdpy.a, 120 

oem, 81 

TEMES ap, 77, 97, 105; ceperrdaud, 76 

aepBarr, 98 

TEpEevd, 102 

cepiaBeBw8, 65 

TEpvxappahp.w, 110 

aephov8, 102; 6 & 76 IInAovolw Kabidpupévos ceppovd, 

I0o 

ceceyyevBop, 115 

cecerevBapdapains, 82 

oecognt, 102 

on, 96; 6 Tov idvoy ddeAhov py AVTHTAS, £14 

onmeEa, 79 

ONTOUPEW, 115 

TlLATLA, 79 

ola, 79 

aco’, 81 

oveTrn, 80 

taywovx, 80 

TLATOL, TOI 

oKaBapa, tor 

oKacaBpwcouv, tor 

aKiahh, 101 

OOLPE, 79; = ope ( p. 106), 112 

covedvowbvewapeBa, 71 
wovavnt, 95 

Tovunpt, 100 

aov8ur, 101 

aov,, 67 

@ovAov, 100 

TOVMApPTa, 119 

Tovpynvis, 79 

coupiydicor, 79 

goupinr, 123 

aoxov, 69 

OTPOPpLW, 100 

ovarrofepen, 93 

avdind, 123 

Oupe, 106 

Ovupoe, 106 

odedenoup, 97 

adn”, 81 

TWTEPLALXO, 95 

TaBaw8, 67 

TAEW, 122 

TavTwoupayx9, 110 

TACKEL : acKe Kat TacKel, 98 

TETpoudt, 79 
TevTeOpwt, gt 

TXPas, 95 
TINOPAVTELA, 109 

TO... fLupn, 124 

TMALT LA, 79 

Tvevdy ploy, 109 

TUNEL; 95 
TO, 67 

TovBavTovi, 114 

Tpupada, 79 

. TPOUP, 95 

Tpupaipa, 106 

TWVKTW, 99 

TYOAX, 107 

vakia Bw, 65 

VETEVLLY AOD, 79 
vdwp, 109 

. vOpa, 112 
vow, 94 

vu, 68, 69 
VHAENLO, 123 
VWEL, 107 

VONWAELENLOVW, 120 

dacooa, 106 

falapapyaw, 69 

pavbevduddia E. vv, 110 
daTpa, 69 

papayyns, r15 
daprBou, 68 

papvabap, 117 

M 

265 
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dadueye, 96 

devpevow, 100 

hepedwva€, tor 

heperyryar, 94 

dhepediw, 102 
depia, 111 
peppmovxvovwp, 121 

ep€er, 107 

hepopoipy, 112 

peppeper; 79 
Pepxy, 111 
devBn, 107 

dnyewdev, 101 

Oa, 76, 96 

POopov Pbiov nOwvb, 118 
pOopoxn Bia, 122 
hOov8, 76 

pOovdvovr, 79 

dilwp, 108 

Pywovyxvovr, 95 

dioto, 101 

dpovkevTa Baw, 121 

dvovvoBon, 121 

dvovvoxGovios, 72 

doBeuos, 112 

poBynBiBol, 65 

hovOwA, 100 

oov, 99 

dopBa, 105, 115 

dopPRaBwp, 105 

poppapBa, 105 

sopdop, 105 
poppopod., 111 

poppap, 105 
ovs : 6 péyas Kal ioyupos eds p., 122 

go. . dapBaw, 104 

ppn, 76 | 
ppiewTroBpovtakactparTakvToowKTe, 65 

pvdakn, 106 

pb. .Xupa, 124 | 

dwpBwp, 105 

pwpp, 111 

pophopBa, 97 
poppophopBa, 105 

POXOP, 97 

X%; 97 
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yxadapaba, rox 

xadnpolo, 109 

yadkoup, 67 

yaryak, 67 

xahyavapoeKorkiave, 110 

XapLape, 100 

XEPPap, 104 
xavdaparov, 79 

xavdovyapwr, 102 

xavOap, 199 
yatuvynpe, 108 

yapreov8, 97 

xaprewox, 105 

xXapus, 96 

xapppavOubpe, 107 

Xapxpoup, 67 
xacap, 99 

Xavars, 104 

- Yyauva, 94 

Xaxou (one of the kAipata TOD Kdo}L0v), 99, 100 

XawapBawvaoTrapapinrapBaeatrapap, 107 

YELapowper, 97 

xXELO, 108 

xevynBiwyx 9a, 120 

XEOVX, 97 

VEX pw, 120 

xn Opa, 124 

Xpoowp, 97 
Pees 3 
Ga, 117 

xIebe, 96 

xIcOwripryx, 81 

XPovyxyaavoa, 105 

Kvape, 67 

xwEeBo, 102 

xuvexwd, 102 

xXuTayon, 69 

yAyarya, 94 

YoadovoTpw, 122 

xoxoBy, 95 
KOE SEXO Xs 22 
yopwba, Too 

xopBopBad (5 dyyedos 6 emi ris = Spas), 113 

Xopuv, 69 

xopxopvahh, TIO 

xXovpap, 104 
xperBaxa, 79 
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XPEROYs 95 
XPEXPEWT WL, 95 

XpynKapiwB, 67 

xpnuaddov, 97 

xXpnptrdov, 79 

xpny, 96 
xpnodpba, 98 

Xpa.o, 76 

xuBayvy, 123 

XVX; 123 

xvyBa, 120 

xvyBava, 120 

xvx Bavakiyux, 20 

XuxpeveBa, 120 

xvoupis, 108 

xupts, 102 

xo, 108 

xoby, 102 

XOpPaTwEUpar, 98 

XOXEVELNTWP, 102 

Wavov, 99 

Yupoppo, 107 
Wixom, 107 

Wwapia, 106 

w, 68 ’ 

@AENLOV, 123 

wacays, 104 

wan, 68, To1 

WAL, 94, T00 

wMavew, 82 

wardrvorpba, 104 

WAW, 103 

wnannoka, 81 

wy, 102 

wnlaw, 81 

aa, 68, 94 

avy, 108 

WU, 77 

WUTA: 22, 82 

wovevOepit, 95 

. opOaple, 107 

@puKLoyap, III 

wap, 102 

WOMOVXOP, 95 

wopipopa, 124 

OXPLAPHLAXwTOV, 79 

@wa, 108 

wwaapahOa, 108 

@W@, 108 

WWwN, 105 

@wWwww, 65 

8. INDEX OF WORDS. 

(This does not profess to be an exhaustive index of every word in the volume, but all 
except the commonest are included in it, so that it may fairly represent the 
vocabulary and diction of the papyri. The fragments of theology (pp. 224-227) 
are not included, since they are in the language of literary Greek; and they are 
too small to be worth indexing separately. Words not contained in Liddell and 
Scott's Lericon (7th ed., 1883) are marked with an asterisk. ) 

aBBas : d. BorBapypor, 233 

aBpoxos, 91 
aBvooos, 933 lepadipy TH Kadovpévy aBioow, Too 

ayalorouds : dyaborak ris oixovpevys, 116 ; astrological 
term, peta ayaborody, 66 

ayallds: dyabj tux, 132, 139; a. deomorns, 224, 227 ; 
TO Eo GyaIG oKOTO, 23.4 

ayavaKkTew, 34 

> 4 

aya + mpoopopas Kal dyamras, 234 
> a 
ayyevov, 94 
+ N\ 6 a \ G ” ¢ > fs ayYEAOS, 09; Tov KTicavTa ayyeAor, 935 0 ELTEpKXomevos 

a. Alm toréraxrat, 109 ; dye a. SiLavBud, LLO eins 
9 > Xx ” c x ‘ 4 > A PA OgoL EoTE a. Oro THY SvvapW aiTod TETAYMEVOL, IIT ; 
d. tepds, 1123 Tov d. éml ris a Gpas,....éri ris B 
Gpas, «.7.A., 113 

ayyos, 71 
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9 

QYLOS : ayia dvduara, 67 ; dyre dyyeAe, T10 3 THs d. Tprddos, 

212, 2353 wavtwv Tov ayiwy, 213; as title = saint, 

220, 2223; a. éxxAnoia, 204, 235, 2363 TO d. tomor, 

2335 Tov ad. pdptupos, 7b.; Tas d. mpoadopds, 234 ; 

superl. rod dyvordrov raza, 223 ; év &ywwrdry éxxAnota, 

234 

ayKan, 182, 183, 187, 188 YKANN, » 103, 107, 
> 4 

aYyKOV, IOI 
€ reese , ene a , ¢ , AYVEVH : ayvevoas nMEpas TpEls, 95, 108; A€ye ayvevoas, 

1 We 

> 4 

ayvoew, 34 
¥ 

ayvo.a, 138 
c ‘@ cal 

QAYVOS : ayvos dv Koy, 105, 107, III 
4 a “ 

ayopa 1 ér ayopas mpoldv, 232 

ayopalw : a&yopa ; dyopal Yop + ayopacat, 175 5 ayopacew, 201 
> 4 

ayopacia, 233 
> /, 

aAyopaaos, 51 
> 4 

aAYPAPas, 233 
> va . . 

ayYpuTVEw : ayputvitw (sic), 965; aypumvjce, i0.; 

dypuTvovca, 12; Tov 8 tepaxwy Tov . 

ayputvovvtwv, 92, of. 119 

AY PUTVYTLKOS, 96, 105 

ayxXioTevo TOV Ex TOD yévous ov ayXLoTELOVTWY, 233 

ayo > d€ar atti tov Tpixav, 112 

aywyn, 103; éxew dywyds, 206 
> 4 

aYWYlwos, 94, 115 
aydytov, 185, 187, 188 

adedpy, 38 

ade Pid.os (prob. = adedudeos), 23.4 

adehpés, 30, 36, 40, 43, 46, 234; a. duoyvyotos, 206; 

in Christian sense (?), 221 
s 
adn\os, 232 

dduddeurros, 117 (MS. adAur-), 233 

*adunyntos : a. dpalav, 124 

GOLK@ : adixodvrat, 25, 263; ddukotpar, 32, 61; do.Kov- 

pela, 60; HOuknpevos, 34 

aounTos : AiBavov a., 118 

QOuTOV, 117; e& ddvTuwr, 119g 
BIN Py a ee 

aElow : érelyopat deicacbar, 83 

deilwor, Boravy, 89 

aévaos, 38 
aise. / > ‘\ / > / aéplos : puddgare. . . dvd. . . ravtwy deploy, 94, ff. 

L12 

aepoTreTys, 102 
* = f . a) > 4 > , aepopoitnros : hotvE depopoirntos, 72; depoporrdtwy 

(sic) aveuwv, 118 

andilopar, 30, 31 

bay 

anp, 66, 73 etc. 
, a a 

abdvatos, 70; Tis KadAuwikov Kal d. Kopudis, 202 
> / abéuoros, 71 
> > 

aBedpytos : adewpytwv Seordras, 95; a. eoel, L04 

aOdopédpos : ToD aylov a. pdptupos, 233 
¥ 

avyLos, 74 
he Dee 

atd.os : €xew THY aidiay ioxdv, 202 

aifépros : a. Sdaipwv, 70; a. dpopov ciAicowv, 78, 105 ; 

a. Tpoats, 118 
> , 

*aidnoavpiKos (2), 192, 193 
¥ 

atoupos, 109 
a) A , We AN € eet \ 
QUA » KaTagTELTOW TO 4., 735 alyos a., TI2; gue... 70 

aipa Tov dv0 tepaxwv K.7.X., TI 

av&, 109 (MS. ap€), 209; aiyds wouxiAov aia, 112 
9 

QLPETLS, 9, 29 
c 

alpéw, 190 
¥ 

alpw, 74, 171, 181 

aiTéw : airjoa, 234; alrynbeis, 236 

aitia, 32, 202, 205 

aiwv : 6 dmddvytos a., 80; a. 5 Bpovrav «7.r., 96; 6 

Tahiyyev7ys d., LOO 

Qi@VLOS : Oa Kavovwy aiwviwy, 1333; Tod ai. Adyovorou, 

209, 210, 212, 214 
/ 

aiwvdfvos, 46, 70, 80 

*giwvodladpos, 80 

GKA|LATOS, 101, 118 

axavOa (?), 142-150 passim 
4 

AKATAYVOTTHS, 208, 209 
, 

AKATAPLAYNTOS : ad. Saipov, 114 

aKkatappovntos : a. beds, 114 
*axatappovyTws, 208, 209 

aKépanos, 68, 69; tov a. Oedv, 92, 119 

aKiWNTOS 1 akewyta Kal avtoKeivyta, 206, 233 
, 

akpalw, 72 

aKon : d, ovpavod, d€pwv, yys, 103 

aKoh(ovéw), 185, 187, 188, 191 

akorov0us, 9, 11, 39, 40, 208 

akovw : dxovcas, 236 

akpiPea : ér axpiBetas (MS. axpiBias), 1114; ex a. 

moAys, 232 
i) , 

aKkpiBys, 229 
; A 
aKpiBas, 133 
> / A 

AKPOAOLAL : axpodcba, 70 
> ‘4 

axpddpva, 144, 145, 147, 150 
ahaett, (?), 218 
> / 

ayer tOujos, 95 
y rae 
ahynwa : Bporév ahynpara, 78, 106 
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aNeupov, 77, 101 

adyOeva, 7°, 74 

adnbevw, 66 

adnOwes, 104 

ad\\doow : dAdaov airiv, 94; dddAdéa, 223 

*adhyeyyvn > €& GdAnreyytys peuicGo0a, 209, 211 

*ahhydopic€ew, 68 

*ahd\nhodir€m, 68 

apn, 89 

ddoaw, 185, 187, 188 

aon, 98 

*dro(ynT7Hs), 185, 187, 188 

GAs: d. dppoviakds, 78, 90 

*a@hwero 0s, 208 
adwv, 185, 187, 188 

Fawapyntos (?), 124 

apaca, 177, 185, 187, 188 

GpLaAvpOW : dparpot (said of a charm), 81 

dp BruwTds, 92 
AfLETAPEANTOS, 232 

ApLYVITOS, 102 

*dutATwTOS, 101, 103, 119 

OpLpua. : d. howixwov, 77; appara tée, 98 

ApLpbOvieakos : GAs a., 78, 90 

ALTENWOS, 72, IOI 

atred(os), 184 

*dumredoTéwvo : Tov dpredoten(vovtwv), 180, 182 

ayrehoupyos, 182, 208 

appiBaive : dpdiBéBnxas, 82 (from Homer, ZZ. i. 37) 

appiBddrrw, 200 
apis, 118 

dposos (or -ov), 209, 211-215 

avaBaivw : avaBavti, 13; avéBa, 98; avaByoetar, 125 

avaBaddw, 173, 192 

avabibalo : dvaBiBalovoa, 135 ; poipas aveBiBalev 

dexadeE, 136 

avaBory, 173, 174, 176 

*dvayeTonTys, 95 

avaylyvarke : avayvovs, 203, 207; dvaywwoKoperny, 

235 
avayKale : avayxdobn, 13 

avaryKatos : mpos avaryKatas xpelas, 32; COMp., dvaryKa.d- 

TEPOV, 31 

*dvaykatédn : dm dvaykarédys, 104 

AVAYKAOTUKOS : POdyyos d., 10g; TeAedTNTOS avayKa- 

oTiKh Grdppo.a, 28, 
ey td: A bow Fi Bae pr) avaykn, 106, 232; 6 ém tis avdyKys, 92; 6 emt THs a. 
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reraypevos, 105, 119; e€opkilo ve Kara Tis TuKPGS 4., 

945 Kara THs ppiKrAs d., 121 
/ 

GVAYVOOLS, 41, 42 

dvayopeva : mdvTa avayopevels, 92 
rd la 

avaypaby, 39 
> I Fy A 
avaypapa : avaypapopevns, 53 
“4! , 

avaywyy, 23 (MS. avayoyys) 
> r GVASpomy : a. pjTpas, 93 

avatpew > dvedely, 343 aveAopevos, 75 

avakar€w : dvaxodréca, 25,26, 28; dvaxarécacGar, 33 ; 

dvakadeodprevos, 36 

avahapBave : dvadaPovra Tov xpnpatirpov, 9 ; avaAap- 

Bavovtes 76 pypa, 171 

avadoyta, 129 
a7 r ae res 
avadoyos : mpos avadoyov, 172 
» 

avanos, 74 
> 4 

avarhvo, 34 

GVdNwpLa, 202, 205. Ch dvjrwpa 

avajLeT pew  ypappatix(Gs) dvapetpyoavte, 173 
> , 

avap.piBodos, 134 
/ 

avap.prBoras, 216 

avaTravp.a, 176 

avaTroKpitos, 80 

AVATTO : Tupav dvdwat, 89 ; dvaov, 96 
> d > s. Wage 4 

avaTohy, 72, 131, 135, 231; dvaroAai yAiov, 79 
bl / 

avato\wKos (astron.), 131, 136, 137 

avat pera : dvatpéresOar tpaow, 201 

avaTpéxa, 136 

avapaiva : dvaddvnfh, 65 
> 

avapahavtos, 46 
7 4 5.2 , > , A 
avapépa > avapepomev, IT ; avapepopueva, I7, 19 ; avevey- 

Kelv, 9, 10, 13, 16, 18, 38, 40, 93; dvevevKdruv (sic), 

16; dvevyvoxev, 10, 11, 18; dvevnvoxdruv, 13 ; GVEVveX- 

Oivat, 1b. ; dveveveyOévrov (sic), 17 ; dvevnveypévyns, 19 

avadhopa, 9-11, 16, 17, 19, 21, 40 

avapopiKos, 129 

avapva > Tots dvadvopévois, 205 ; avapvopevov Lytjparos, 

206 
> -. 

AVAXOPNTHS, 235 

avarkaw : dvawavtes, 188 

*avaibynopos, 188 
> 4 

avaysuyn, 30 
» 
avOn(pov ?), 181, 182, 184 

> , 

*dvepomovos : NXOS a., 109 
¥ 

GVELOS, 69 

AVETLKMAUTOS, 233 
, 

aVETITANKTOS, 34 
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aveTiatpemtt (MS. -re), 98 amdrn, 232 

aveysos, 234 ATATWP, 73 

avyropa, 169 drreuhy, 66 
avnp : avopl depvietv, 32; avdpes yevomevor, 133 CLTTELpLt : améotw, 235 

*avOpaxevs (apparently = dv@pa€), 233 ATELPOS : daeipwy Suouxntys, 95 

avopa€ : em avOpdakwv Spvivwr, IOI aTrepyalopat, 67 

avOpwrwwos, 2343 a. Ti TacxELW, 233 arreplypamtos : a. duabyKy, 234 

aviKntos, 65 ATEVXOMAL, 233 

GE ae : imperat., dvdora, 104, T19 amex, 8, 22, 23, 163-165 ; dorépos aréxovea, 137 

OO XUPOS, 235 | ATNALOHTNS, 49, 116, 171, 172, 175, 179, 188, 214 

avolyvupe > oikia dvewypévn eis Boppar, 212, Gf. 213, 214 ATNALWTLKOS, IOI 

avoiyw : dvovye, 95 ; dvorgov, 1b, ; avoiEas, 117 AT [LAVTOS, 66 

avovk.s, 73 *amhaxav (2), 98 
QVTELTOV : avredtw, 75 amhaynTos: 6 a. aisv, 80 

aVTETEPWTAM : dvterepwtnbertes GAA\oLS, 202, 206 amhatos : 6 rari tis drAdrov picews, 100 

aVvTEP@ : avrepet (MS. -pl), 122 am\as, Be 

avTiBr\érw > pay Stvarto avTiBrAapat, 75 aToyevyvaw : 6 droyevvOv, 70 

avTiypapy : da Baoixyns avtiypadys, 202 amoypadw : droypdopat, 49 

avtiypapov, TOs 1051601404 0,04770 07, aTrooiowpt, HG He, WR, Wh HO, Bi, 2p, oie (AMIS 

avtTibeos : a. tAavodatipwrv, 104 aTreTWOWKA), 46 

AVTLKATAAAATTM, 233 amoooats, 216 

avTianhéw : py Svvaito avtiAadjoat, 75 ATOOUVW : amodvcetat TO KaAXOS, 124 

av7apBave : dvtiAnppevor (sic), 19 amrofedw : éus dv arobedby, 104 

avTiéyw, 23, 28 aToOvnaKw : dravov, 227 
*avTunenTop, 38 GTroly [Lat did KAnpovopias TOv arrorxopevwv, 233 

avTirniis, 37, 38 (MS. avriAnpapews) atokabiotym : amoKxatacTabnvat, 93 

QVTLOTAM + pi dvticrdto, 73 aToKElpw : dmoKepapevos Tplya, 77 

avTicvpBodor, 55 amoKepoaiva, 224 

avTréo, 170-179 fassim, 181-184 ; ATOKNELW : arroxekNeio Oat, 201 

av7hn77s, 179 | ATOKOLMNOLS : peta. THY nav aroKkoiunow, 233 

avabléw : dvaca, 34 ATOKOTITW : 6 pappopov darexdarn, 103 

a&la : rapa tiv aélav, 202 | aToKpiva : va aaroxpiOys, 95 ; amoxpivacba, 206 

AELOTLOTOS : a. pdprupes, 235 | GTOKPLOLs : KOO... pndevi Sods aroxpicw, 78, 98, 

aELOW, 7, 9, 13, 20, 25, 26 (MS. agwovpev), 28, 32, 34, | 107, 108, 118 

40, 95, 96, 124 (MS. agiovpe) ; aévwOets, 209 aTo\ap Rave  drewnupevor, 3 

akiwots : Kar’ a. éuiy, 235 | *@rodavtuov, 91 

acwv > dpktos ... 4 otpepovaa Tov déova, 106 aTrohava, 233 

GOLKNTOS : Tiv dotikntov, 107 | a@troXelrw : aréXerov, 133; droAeAourdr0s, 38 

dOparos, 69, 1143 dopdtw Pde, 100 : aTohnye : amo pwrds ely oKOTOS dzrokynyovoa, 108; 

ara (title of respect), 222, 236 apxovoa arodyyew, 109 

atrayyeAhw : danyyeAkoros, 30 amohoyos : da. dodvat, 235 

ATALTEW, 229 ; drautHoy, 231; drarrovpevos, 32 amoldvos, 66, 95, 108, 110, 130 

amahhayy, 201, 202 dToNVe, 203, 208; drehvodpcba (2), 230; dpoddynoa 

amTahv\acow : arnAayn, rEg arn\dax bar, 201 Kal dméAvoa, 235 

ATAVTAXOV, 232, 235 amrovos, 9° 

aTracaThas, 233 ATOppiaTw : 7a amopupévra (sic), 61 

amraptiCa : amaption, 57 ; €ws ov amaptions, 113 aro ppova > TeAedTNTOS GvayKAOTLK? aroppoia, TOg 
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bd 4, 

ATOTTAW, 13 
> ON ‘ > , > a re? 
ATOOTEAAD ameoteiAas, 135 amoarethat, 36; amo- 

aretAov, 99 ; amertadkdros, 30; dméatadral, 11; dre 

otadpevys, 10. 
> 4 

ATOTEMVO : arérepve potpas dexaoKTd, 137 

ATOTWW: droreice, 32 

atopépa: darevéyxavTos, 173; ameveyxavrwv, 184 

aroyapilomar, 233 

ATOYMPEW, 34 

QT PAy|LATEUTOS, 20 

amtw: dyov, tor 

amrupos, 89 

apyew, 190, 191 | 

*apyile (?), 171, 175 

apyvpeos, 102, 122 

apyupiKds : d. AMdyos, 169 

apyvp.ov, 163 

ApPyUpOS, 125, 233, 235 

apyuporo€os, 82 (from Homer, /Z. i. 37) 

aperkw i qpevev, 2043 apecbevra, 235 

apiOds, 203, 204 

apKeo > ovK adpkeaOertes, 36 

APKTLKOS, 106 

a.pvos > aipare apvos wéAavos, 123 

dpoupa, AL Oz OT ZOO: 

Symbols 

dpparyns, 235 
appnv, 68, 120 

See also Jndex of 

APOEVLKOS, IOL; dppevixde Cwdtwr, 135 

apaevobnXus, 103 

apTa3n, 22-26, 40. See also Jndex of Symbols 

apTepmota : d. omeppa, 77; xvdds a. povoxuvov, QT, 

118; da. oretpa, 103 

apTe > €v TH apts wpa, 96, Cf 99, TOT, 103, 112 
> ; 
APTOKOTOS, 34, 192, 193 

dpros, 23-25;.275 23,07 30177 
apTOTupos, 71 

apXayYENos : 73 dpyayyé&w Mixayd, 92 | 
apxatos, 56; Kata rods dpxaious, 131; Kat’ dpyaious, 134 

apXy : éml rdons apyns Kat eovotas, 235 

apxnyeTns 2 yAwoons (or Adywr) dpyyyera, 78, 105 
*apxumovéw : Tov dpxiroujoavra Tov obpavoy K.T.A., 93 

*apxovndarns, 179, 180, 182 

apxLuTnpeTns, 4t (MS. apxwz7eperny and APXELTEPETNY 5 

see Addenda, p. xx) 

apxYov : dpxovre 7) dikaorH, 234 

AaGdNEVTOS, 235 
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> , 

aceBys, 103 
> 

ao Oevéw, 180, 181 
> lal 

acbevas, 7 

aoidopopos, 34 
> la 

aowyns, 73 
> 

a0KN, 117 
nd v2 e+ 

aOCapLov : ews... docapiou évds, 233 
> 

aoTHp, 132, 135-137 ; Tovs Tevte TAaVHATas aoTépas, 100 ; 

a. éxXaprpov, IIO; ae. aaTépay, ib, 

aoTpaATy, 109 

aoT panto : 6 dotpamtwr, 70, 92, 119 
, 

aoTpohoyta, 134 
> , 

ATPANELA, 202, 232, 233, 235 

acharila : drpadreiras, go 
»” 
acPadtos, 92, 119 
oy 3 

Qa0XETOS : aywyi) doxXérov, 103 
4 
ATEKVOS, 38 
3 Lg > ‘ 2 ys 
ATMS : ge. atpiTos, 104; acc. atpida, 108 

aTOKEL, 216 
»” , a £ 
ATPWTOS : Tavry TH atpHTw SiabyKy, 234 

avdaiperos : oKkords ai., 232 
f > ~ > ~ / 

avlevtikos, I2I, 202; ev Tw addevtiKd evpeOn, 77 

avdapos : ayy Lov avOwpov, 94 
¥ 

avia€, 7° 

VAN, 36 176, I 3 QvAY, 39, 49, 179, 177, 233 

AUTOKWHTOS : axeivyta Kal abroxeivyta, 206, 233 

QUTOMTNS, T19 
/ 

QUTOTTLKOS, 95 
+ 

QUTOTTOS, 94, 107 

aUTOTEAHS : avroteAy (sic) eLovoia, 232 
> a 3 2 = : 
aparpew : deXiv (sic), 28; adirecay (sic), ib. ; édedod- 

pat, 73 
> ¢ > > A > lal 

apavns : €€ addavods eis dds, 108 

> , 

adnyeopat : adynynoac Gat, 235 

2 / 2 > 6 

*adnhukoTns > €v abnAuKoryte, 201 

apnr€, 201 
Ed 0 ee) \ a <9. s ” rs ad apTos : év huti kpatrad Kal aPOdptw, 102 ; a. KoUpos, 

106 ; peyas a. wupizvous, TIO 
y say é apbeyxtos, 102 (MS. adGext-) ; dpOeyxre, in invocation, 

107 

apOdves, 133 
¥ 5 xe 
adpBopos: mais &., 77, 101 

apinus : adeis, 28 
247 aes , > A 
aploTyn Mt : arootnow, 46 ; aroutHoat, 206 
a A 
AXPAVTOS : TO axpavTw puri, 102 
” 
aypt: dxpis av, 67; a. ob, 68 
¥” 

ayvpor, 181, 183, 185, 188, ror 
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AXOPLOTOS, 125 

axXaploTws, 124 

abevdns, 102 

*abevoTws, 92 

apis, 66 
axbuxos : dyyxous tpopais xpwpevos, 98 

Awpos : dwpov pyvnwa, 75 3 map’ awpov, 76, 97 

Badile, 232 

Babpor, 65 

Babdyatos : épéBous Babvyatas (sic) oixjropas, 95 

Bais, 181 

Badavetov, 98 (MS. -vov), 99,170, 179, 181, 188, 191; 

Snpootov Badaviov, 214, 215 

Badavos, 90 

Bamrilw : BeBarricpevov, 67; Barrirdpevos, 98 

BapBapiKos > Ta B. évopara, 7, 

Bapéws, 31 

Bapvdaiper, 95 

Baoureia, 209, 212, 214 

Bacidevov (MS. -Aov), 120 

Bactrevos, 79 

Baairevw, 100 

Baowdttkds : 75 Baciixdv, 10; B. diaypady, 52; B. 

avrvypadhy, 202, 205; eropvvpevor. . 

2233; B. dpxos, 234 
/, is a % , \ \ , 

Baots > tots dvat Baceow, oKxiabl Kat favTw, TOT 

A ls 

. THY B. Twrnplay, 

Backocvvy, 117 

Baoralw 5 Baoralyras, 66 ; Baoralerat, HRS Bacralovra, 

93 

Baros, 99 

Bartpaxos > yAGrra Barpaxov, 74; yA@oou Babpaxov, 122 

Badevs, 220 

Bdd\\a : Guipva BdeAdys, 98 

BéBanos, 2325; Kvplav Kai B., 235 

BeBarda, 202; BeBasotcban (?), 205 

Bedrovyn : xaAKy B. axépados, 98 

Bné : THs cvvexovans BnxXes, 90 

Bia, 34, 36, 61, 224,-232 

BiBrwov, 95 

BiBXos, 92, 112 

Bios, 38, 743 Tov THOE B., 232; TOv.B. TotTov Katahicw, 

233; €f0d0s Tov B., 234 

Braornpa, 175 
Bracrodoyéw, 185, 190, 191 

Brérr@ : Bderovros cis MiB, 214 

Brdoke! iv... porgs, 119 

Boy Pera, 8, 33, 38 

BonOnpa, 92 
Bon Os, 25, 26 (in both cases MS. Bounbov), 69 

Botkos : B. Ledyos, 177 

Bopéas, 70, 116. Boppas, 49, 173, 174, 212, 214; mpos 

Boppa., 135 

Bopeos : comp. Bopedrepos, 136 

Boravn, 67,71, 89, 104, 115, 110 

Boravilw, 171, 172, 179-181, 183, 184, 190 

BovBar, 91 

Bovyhwaaos, 67, 89 

BovrAnors, 232 

Bovropat : Bovddpevos, 13; B- Kat Keevw, 233, 234 

Bows, 109, 176, 185-188 

Bpaxiwv, 224 

Bpék@ : Bpéas, 89, 119 

Bpédos: os Ta Bpépy eis ras (MS. ta) KowWlas tév yo- 

vaik@v, 16 

* Bpovrdlw : 6 Bpovralwv, 92, 119 

Bpovrdw : 6 Bpovrav, 70, 96 

Bpords : Bporods Biov éxredécavtas, 78, 106 

Bpdopos, 121 

* Bupodpuov, 223 

Biaoowos, 91, 95, 105, 115 (MS. Bvocvos) 

Bodokorréw, 171, 176, 178, 179 

Bados : B. GAods dppwvaxod, 78 

Boos, 71, 78 

yata, 94 

yada : y. ovKapivov, gt 

yadaktopopos, 46 

YapEew > yapjon, 75 
yapooToXos (astron.), 132 

yéwos ( = yywos), 71 

yeti > Tov yeetrvdvTov, 36 

yelTav, 49 

yew : mupods yéewet, TQ 

YHVECLS, 117, 131; 6 mpros KAijpos Tis yevesews, 129 ; 

oixodeardrys THS YeveTEwS, 130, 132 

yEvieKas : idicds (sic) Kal y., 202 

yevvatos : superl. yevvaidraros, 210 

yevvaw : 6 yervav, 70; yevvav (MS. yevwr) abtos dzarta, 

118 

y&vos, 73, 743 & mavrl cide Kal y., 202, 233; ék Tov 

yevous pov, 233 

*yeovyew, 211 

yeovxos, 208 
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VyEewpyos, 209 

yn, 66, 68 ; yi TapH(evixy), 77 5 ys Wrepa, 100; émi yijs 
Badigwv, 232; ews. . 

yapas, 48 
ylyvomar, 7 et passim ; ad’ ob éyevduny (sic), 235 
Yeyvdake : ywicxew, 17, 19; wd, 73, 74; yo as 

imperat., 104 

yrAvppa, 72 

yrigao : yAvov, 67, 72, 104 ; yeyAuppevov, 71 

yi@ooa, 72; yr. Babpdyov (sic), 122. yAorTTa, 74, 
104; dvac@oov. . 

. TAC pov yas, 233 

- amd yAwtrGv Tovypav, 117 

yhooodKopmov (MS. ywoo-), 118 
yuynoiws > yy. prorovycavres, 133 

yvaun > pera THS TOV ciOicpévwv yvepns, II ; duodoyod- 
pev éxovola youn, 223 

yva(pov ?), 217 

yvopile, t10 

yvo(propds ?), 217 

yVvOors, 133 

yopLos  xdptov y., 208 

youdtos, 124 

yovevs, 130 

*yovnpa 1 y. dexdrys ivduxtidvos, 192, 193 

ypappa, 96 ; pavOdvew ypdéppara, 495 ypapparwy evpe- 
Ts, 72; “EAnvixois yp., 2315 TO Siabyxnpuatoy yp., 
2355 ypdppara pn érustapevov, ib. 

YPApLpLaTeEtov, 233 

YPAPLLATLKOS, 173 

ypavs, 123, 124; ypatv py ra (1. pnte) modXa Nadely 

pyre TOANG mivew, 89 

ypaetov : XAAKG ypadeiw, 91, 97 (MS. -piw), 108 (MS. 

~pww), 113 
ypap.kds, 91, 118 

ypada, passim 

yuvy : acc. ywaikav, 124 3 Yrxpos epi tav yuvaixdy, 
130 

*yus (?), 172, 173, 175-177 
yous, 109 

yupile > yvuoov, 76 
la n° a A yovla : ev rais b ywviats Tod otpavod, 116 

, 

datpoviov, 69, 70 
vs 

Saipor, 69, 70, 72, 92, 98, To2, 104, ETA, LE 750 110): 
6 péyurtos 8, 76; 8. Sapovv, 80; 6 dyads 8., 100, 
II5, 118; ovoracrs idiov daipmovos, 100; Tov iepov 6. 
> 4 

avov§, 119 

dakTUL0s, 71, 72, 104 

SdxrvA0os, 80; as measure of length, ém! 5 Saxrvdovs, 

75; mrépov 8. 1B, 95; Bopeidrepos 8. Svat, 136 

*Sapacavnp : dapdoavédpa, 82 

datavn, 193 

dardavnpa, 170, 175, 180, 181, 186, 189, 191, 202, 205 

dacvva, 66 

Sddvy, 71, 77, 80, 82, 10; 8. tepdv purdv "ArdAAwvos, 81 
dénors, 13, 205 

bet : detv, 13 

delKvupe : duypavOeis apparently = dexvubeds, 106 

dethn, 89, 171, 177, 187 

detva (MS. dwa), 6,206, 207. See also Zndex of Symbols 

*Sexae€, 136, 137 

Sexavds (astrol.), 128, 129, 135, 137 

*OEKAOKTO, 137 

d€ua, 216 

de&e (qu. from defkvupe or déxopar), 95 

déopat, 36, 61 

S€ov : 7a déovra, 7 ; Tots déovew, 13 

déppa : 8, daivys, 90, 91; 8. Kéxkwov, 90; mpwBatwv (sic) 
Seppatwy, 223 - 

déous : 8 xoptou, 208, 209 

Secpeva, 182, 183; Secpevuv eye, 75 

deopy, 181 

déa70wa : TH Seoroivy tod tavrds Kdopov, L09;, L¥2:; 
applied to the Virgin Mary, 212 

Seordlo, 233 

Seomoreia, 232, 233 

deomorns, 223, 227; voc, Séorora, 74, 103, 224; 
aGewpytov dSeardras, 95; Tov ddwv 8., 101 ; applied 
to emperor, 209, 210, 212; 6 «ipios xal d. *Inoois 
Xpwctos, 209, 212, 214, 215; TO 6. OcG, 235 

deaTOTLKOs, 200 

SeoToTLKa@s, 112 

déyoprae : deduevos, 203 ; déEacbax cvvyeav, 208 

dé : e&énoev, 202 

dndovort, 235 

Sydow, 25, 36, 38, 235; ra... Spdwbevra (MS. 8Ay- 
Gevra), 10 

Snpocvedo : Sypoorevopévyy, 232 

dnpoctos : 6, raBovAdpuos, 209 ; 8. dppiwv, 211; 8. BaXa- 
veltov, 214, 215 

Snporns : 6. ris “Apowoetdv wodews, 204 

oud : ypahe... dd aipatoy dviov, 94; Sd vuxrds, 97 
dia BeBardomar, 201 

Siayryvdok : bus bre eva... Sidyrw, 73 
Suayopevw : Supyopevpeva, 232 
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diaypagy, 47, 221, 222; [Balowrsxod diaypadijs, 52 

duddy pa : Koopov Td 0. mavtds, 80; ék Tod diadyparos 

Movoéws, 104 

duddoxXos, 202, 205, 206, 234; (6 detva) rav diaddxur, 

OQwLOsL OE 7.0L O24 ,02 Ole O 

dialaw : diakavra, 32 

*Sialevypa, 176 

didbepa, 137 

SiabyKn, 234-236; 8. deplyparros, 234 

*S.abnknpatos : tov 8. dopdAeav, 232 (MS. diaOyKy- 

puav), 233; 9. ypdppa, 235 
SiaiTdw, 32 
diaKdtoxos, 202, 205, 234 

SudKeyae : doGevis Staxeysevas, 7; doiws 6, 135 Tod 

dtaxeevov, 233 

duakpatéw : Svaxparet, 121 

diakpiva : duexpewas, 68 

dvaxuBepvaw, 30 

*Scahadeva : ris Aiyumrias 8., 235 

SiarapBave > pucomovnpws duadaBetv, 36 

dudAvas, 201-204, 206 

SuadutiKds : ra Suaduricad & xpvawa, 203, 204 

dvahvw : dadvovra, 25 (MS. Sirovovra), 26 

Sudvowa, 232; tivos Sudvorav exes, 124 

Siavopn, 223 

SuvaTuTpacKa, 208 

Svamovtios, 104 

SuatroaTéAXeuv, 19 

Suamparro : Suarérpaktat, 32; dSvampasdpevor, 343 ep 

ots Hoa Suarempary wevor, 36 > TOV TOLOUTO TL dvampatro- 

pevov, 234 

diapTrala > duapralerat, 25, 26 (MS. diapracLerar) 

diacadhew, 17, 19, 30, 39, 49; dvacagovpevos, 51 

StacTeAdw : Siacre\Aopévov, 343 duacreiAn, 36 

diacpalrw : va THs Taéews py Ovacpadrs, 138 

duaTacow, 183 

SuaTEAEw, 30, 34 

dvaTy pew : duarypnoov, 66, 99 

Suavyalw : dityagev, 135 

duadhepa, 36, 207, 209; 7) GAAw Twi cor Siadéepovte, 234 

Sudopos, 203, 223 

duadvAdoow : duahvAdéate, 100 

dad pilopar : in pass. sense, duewnpioby, 138 

dvypavbeis : see deikvupe 

didacKw, 48 

didupos : al dvdvpot, 7-28 passim 

Sidwpt, passim ; imperat. dodocay (615), 117 

Sueyyvynpa, 56 

dieipw : dlepov, 72 

duérw : Siétwv proyds xdparov pas, 118 

du€pyopat : dueAnAvOdrTos, 170 

deve ynpwovew, 38 

SuevTV Ew : dievrdyer, 138 
SuNverns : emi rd diuyvexés, 235 
duKavohoyeoprat, 201 

duxavohoyia, 201 

OlKaLos : Ta Sikaa, 33; TevéerOar Tov Sicaiwv, 343 as 

subst. without article, wep! duxalov adray, 201, of. 203, 

205, 207, 213, 2143 vrobyKys Sucaiw, 202, 206 

Suxavocvvy : ducatoovtve (sic), attrib. of Hermes, 78 

duKacTypLov : eis 0. Katdyer Oar, 201; pay ev 6. otwdy- 

TOTE, Mr) eKTOS SukacTypiov, 202, Cf. 205, 234 

*Ouxépatos : duxatparos (sc) Ged, 108 

SvoLtKew, 2333 6 70 way dioikdy, 80, Gf. 133 

Sioikyous, 142-151 passim ; tiv 8 Tod. . 

See also Ludex of 

. TOTOV, 233 

SvouknT ns : dmeipwy dioukynTas, 95- 

Officials 

dtopohoyew, 32 3 Tdv diomooynbatwr, 235 

OvoTL, 40 

dutAovs, 38 

*SirpupioyireEakooLoaTOs, 136 

dua ads, 202 

diva : diya Twos avTBéov mAavodaipovos, 1043 6. mavTos 

dodov, K.T.A., 232, GF. 233 

duyovowa, 232 

dudKw (= “recite,” in conjurations), 78, 79 ; 8. tov Adyor, 

91, 98, 99, IOI, 103, 104, 107, 113; duikwy 70 

bToKElLEVvOV, II2 

*S.wpvyt(ov), 188 

dvoepos : vucti & évi dvopeph, 83 

SoKEwW, 30; Sud Td ovTw poor 5eddxOar, 233; Ova TO emt 

maciv Séd0Ktat (sic), 234 

doxypalo 1 mpagis Sedokipactat, 125 

ddXOs, 232, 235 

dopa, 72 

Sopupdpos, 120 

SovAos, 108, 130, 227 

Spayya, 185, 187 

dpakor, 109 ; 6. ovpoPdpos, 102 

Spaypun (weight), 74. See also Zudex of Symbols 

Spopevs 6 VK TUKOV dpopéws, 97 

dpdopos, 51; aideprov Spdpov ciiicowv, 78, 105 

dpvwos, 101 

dvvapan, 13, 20, 32, 36, 38; Svvopat, 36; duvopevwv, 234 
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Svvapus : ypapparers tov dvvdpewv, 413 Kara Ti Sv- 

[vapur js] erounoduny cor mpdoews, 203 ; py duvder 

araurovpevas, 234; emt macys 

235 

duvaorns : voc. dvvacta, 69 ; Tov 8. tov Gedv, 80; Tods 

.. . Ovvdpews evvdpwr, 

8. peydAous Jers, 103; 6 tdv ddwv 6. HALOS, 134 

*SucKor, 76 (astron.), 129 
dvats : & Woe torobecia, 207 

SwdekaTndptor (astron.), 128, 129, 135 

Sapa : Adyevev bia Sopdrwv (sic), 32 

Swped : pupiov ayabav dupedv, 124 

Swpeopat, 138, 233 

ea, Sy, Bheky Lil) GAS GNP eth 5 a ow GOS prye, 923 eav 

GeAgs kai €dv airyoes, 108; eov GWayue, TIS 

€apwos : dro éapws lonpepias, 134 

édw : ovdé otk daca, 235 

€Bévwos (MS. eBevvwos), 116 

ey =e: &y Adyou, 170, 175, 181, 183, 186 

ey yovos : 6 véos ebyevijs %yyovos, 100 

eyypaos, 232; & dporoyia, 202 

eyypapw : Tois eyypapopuévos, 234; Ta eyyeypaypeva, 

235 

eyypapas, 233 
eyyuntys, 227 

eyelipw > €ypyyopotvtos, 92 

eykahew, 46; pide éyxadeiv 7 éyxadrécew, 234 

EY KELLOL > TOV évKeyLevwv, 201, Cf, 207 

eyKepados : é. xpiod, 1or 

eyKypa, 234 

€yKUKALOS, 47 

eyyapacow 2 évxdpagov, 98 

e€yxpto (MS. evy-), 67, 95 
eyxpovicw (MS. eyx-), 133 

edaos : KarakXivas emt TO é, 95 

Soa 
eéhdwp, 82 

eJeipa, 81 

eOila : 

€Ovos, 73, 74 

€0os, 7; 27; 32 

ELOLKOS | ldiKds (sic) Kal yevixds, 202 

> a 

cificevos, TI, 55 

ElOos : &v mavtl ide Kal yer, 202, 233; dd ryslov et. 
2333 amo ebreAods ei., 2b, 3 Gio puxpod et, 7d. 

€LOwAor, 117, 137 

ELKOOTY, 47 
eikooTds, 136 

cihéw : eiAnoas, 105 

cil, passim ; imperat. 7rw, 98, 101, 103 ; plur. for sing., 

éoré mpoteteAeopevn, 112; ein... ene Cav k.7.A., 232 
Lo 

elTov, 25, 26 

ELPYNVLKOS : el. avopes, 201 
+ 4 

ELPW : eEipas, 80 
> , 5 ~ * 

Elaayo : ciondyayetv (sic), 20 
, 

eto Bualopar : cic BidcacOa, 343 elo Bialer Pa, 36 
> ¢ > if 

cio OiOwpe : elre00On, 40, 42 
¥ 
ELT OOGLS, 39; 41 
yy, ae , , > a 
ELOELLL : eicrovarns Oexdrys ivduxtidvos, 216 

Elo epyoma : cicepxeaOu, 66 
* > 4 

ELoKpWa, 98 
> 

ELOTPAT TW, 194 
> / > , 

ela pepw > elonveyxa, 613; cicevexOyrw, 66 
> “ > 4 > > EK, passim, é@& adnOcias, 74; e& totépov, 202; ot é€ 

éxatépov p€pous, 10. ; Kabamep ék dixns, 202 
hf 

Exaepyos, 82 
Y 

EKACTOS, 32 ele. 
4 en S, e 

EKATEPOS : ot é& Exatépou pépous, 202 
4 > exBadrw : eééBadrev, 61 

> , 3 > > 

exBonots : dua exBonoews ev dywrary exxAnoia, 234 

€xOvw : eécdvcarto, 124 
> Lal 

exeie, 214 
> , 

EKKANCLA, 204, 220, 235, 236 

exkopila > €xxopicac Gat, 13 
> , ekapmpos : & dornp, 110 
> 4 

ex\admrw : eéAaprev, 135 
> id 

exhoyilopat (MS. eyyA-), 39, 40 
> 

expo Gow, 233 
€ < 

EKOUVGLOS ; éxovola. yvepn, 223 

ExTriagpa, 67 
> 

EKTIMTW, IO, 129 
> , 3 , > N exTA\Hoow > exmdaynoe (qu. éxrayys el), 113 

, > ExplmT@ : eééppupe, 61 
> F «4 

EKTENEW : 
> (0 

EKTLUNML, 7, 338-40, 49, 53 
EKTIVO, 205 

exteAcoOnvat, 234 

¥ 

EKTLOLS, 205 

EKTOS, 134 

EKTOS, 234 

exhépw, 182 
> / 

EKPOpLoV, 54 
> ia > a 
EKXWPEL : éxxwpodvTos, 61 
Y 

EKOV, 232 

é\ala, 80, ot sad ; , 80, 91, IOI, 105; & dpre Braor(noaca) or dpré- 

BXaor(os), 77 
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€\ duos, 112; EvAov eAaivoy, 118 

€Aavov, ify keh me, SEP Sey Pre, (ye, old) 3KoK Gey, 

173 
*é\aomparys, 221 

*é\avoupyods, 170 

€lATT@Y, 201: gen. e&Adrrwvos, 7d. 

€ados, 109 
€eos, 2273 edéer @eod, 235 

EXiaow : i€ov, 99; éAAlEas (sic), 118; aiPeprov Spdpov 

ciNioowr, 78, 105 

*e\\vyvidla, 96, 119 (MS. evd-) 

EANVYVLOP, 96, 101, 103 

eos, 179 

euBaiva : e486, 102 

éuPr€r@, 13, 38 (MS. <uBdrcvoavras) ; 2nd perf. évBeBdo- 

dévat (?), 3T 

en Bpexo, 71 

*eupadoow : éupaéys THY Cwypadiav, 92 

EULPEVW, 202, 205, 234, 235 

euTeprap Rave 26... Ty cedjvny eureprrapBdvor, 

96 

euTrAdT ow : éumAacas, 90 

eutrodil : éumodilec Oa, 94 

ELTUPOS, 94 
eugaiva : ei éudbavein, 234 

euparys, 71 
EupEepo : éudepopevwv, 206 

€v, passim ; eu Méudet, 39; ypdde év pAw KuTpivy, 99 

evay, 205 ; Tov emipvopevov Kal évdyovTos, 234 

EvAVTLOOPLAL : with gen., évavtiwOjvar ravrys THs dvaOyKNS, 

234, 235 
EVAVTLOS, 230 

Evappovios : é PHdyyos, 109 

évBeBropevat : see éuBréro 

evoens, 13 

evdexopan : évedéxero, 11 (MS. evedexerwr), 16 

€vd0£0S, 72; 94, 216 

*evdpalwoa (qu. for évopa Coa), 117 

evovva: évéuve, 93 

évova: wdedvcerar (MS. evdeducere), 124 

evexupov, 202 

EVEXW: evéxeoGar... emiTipetots, 202, 205 * 

evOvpeomat > evOupn, 124; evOvpyra., 2d. 

evOvpunoss, 75 

* €pravolws, 209, 213, 215 

€VvLAUTOS, 7, 10, 18, 201 
ie 2 evinps: évéro, 72 

EVLOTH ILL 2 éveatOta, 743 everTtaoa, 100 

€vKAPOLOS, 77, 78, 105 

*év\yjyea, 128, 129 

EVVOJLOS : & Aukia, 201 ; ext macys... duvdpews evvopwr, 

235 
EVOLKLOV, 213, 215 

€VOMOTOS > see évwpotos 

EVOXOS, 234 

EVTVEVLATWOLS, 77 
EVOKETTOPLAL > evoxepapevov, 61 

e€VvTEPOV > yijs evtepa, 100 

EVTEVELS, 9, 10, II, 13, 16, 21, 28, 36, 40, 41 

evTpoTrn, 65 

EVTVYXAVO, 34, 70, 106 

evTUALD Ow, 110 

evTUX la, 34 

e€vvdpos, 70, 96 

EV@LOTOS : evwpdrous ovvOjKas, 202 (MS. evop-), 205 

e€ayyetho, 74 

e€apeTos (MS. efepetws), 105 

e€arpew : e€arpovpevwv (MS. atéep-), 209 

e€aipo, 191; 6... Kal dpav eSaipwy tov Kikdov Tod 

Aah : 
e€aipvys, 232 
EEA[LNVOS, 10 

e€avahva, 118 

€EATT YH : eSdas kpdoredov Tod ipariov, 96 

e€eNoow : éxdéLas (sic), TOI 

*é€eviavTos, 10 

e€épxomar : é&ehOdvra, 36 

e€eoTi: efetva, 208 

e€eralw : A€ye wept dv oe eeralw, 95 

eEnynots, 118 

e€nKooTos, 136 

EENS, 202, 235 

€€odrala : eéwdid€ew (sic) cis tHv Siolknow, 233 

€£000¢ : é T0d Biov, 234 

eEopkila, 67, 93; 94, 96, 99, 111, 112, 121 (MS. efopy-) 

é€ovaia, 232, 235 

ewer, 235 

erayyehho : érnyyciAw, 135 ernyycApevo, 20. 

errayopevo > émayopevoapev (sic), 232 

eqayw : éraydpevar yyepar, see Index of Months 

€TALTEW, 32 

eT aKove : iva por éraxovoys, 109 

ETAV, 233 

éravayKala, 25, 26, 33, 61, 115 
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*erravayKaoTLKOs, 97 

ETAVAYKES > € émiteXéow, 207, 209; é eupetvat, 234 
*érdvaykos , apparently as adj., 79 ; émdvayxov dmoornow, 

46 

ETAVATELVM, 205 

*éerapotns (2), 177, 178 

eTapTaw : T@ THs emopKelas emnpTnpevw KivVdvVH, 234 

eracpahila, 171, 172 

emavAts, 172, 181, 183, IgI 

ETrapinul : eradhow, 73; eradeivary, 209 

errappod.oia (MS. exadppoora), 97, 116, 118 

evretyw > érelyopar deicacbat, 83 

ETELOH, 25, 26, 235 

ETEPXOMLAL : ewéAOn, 46; eredOctv, 205; érehevoacbar 

(sic), 23.4 

ETEpwoTaw > émepwrdvtwv, 74; érepwricavtes éavtors, 

202, 206; érepwrnGeis, 203, 235 

eT exo : potpas émeixey dexarécoapas, 1343; p. & &, 136 

Emnpera : puddéare. . . dard méons exypelas, 94 
Em: xwpile, avo, ext bya Kal owrnpid pov, 95; pav- 

teiov eri mawdds, 10.; ef’ daov xpdvov, 76, 207 etc. ; 

emi THs xpelas, 79; él wornpia elmeiv, 104; emt Ta 

xepouBiv KaOrpevos, ib.; piArpov emi AaXrpmaros, 105 ; 

eri dxpyBelas, 111, 232; exew ioyxiv émé twos, 202; 

érl mapovola, 202-204 ; éx’ dyopas mpoidv, 232 ; em 

pilov péupacGar, 234; ml rd Siqvenés, 235 

eT Barro, T0, 34, 46 ; tas émBarovoas Exmdyw, 174 ; 

ot eriBadAovtes Hiv, 176 

éeryBoudn, 34 
emyeLos, 70 

emuylyvomat > xpovov érvyeyovoros, 30 

emyltyvooKw 1 émvyvovres, 133 5 emrywookew, 234 

ETLYOVY, : Tis exvyovijs, 38 

eriyovos : Tovs év TH Meuder emeydvous, 40 

erruypapy (MS. exvypage), 40 

emvypapa, 39; 40, 52 

ETLOLOWLLL, 10 etc. ; émédoxa (sic), 24, 26; érerddoxa, 38 

€TLOOT LOS, 180 
ertOupa, 99; é oe\nviaxov, 112 

e7Ova, 13 

ETLKANED : EmiKahodpwa, 95 

eTLKANTLS, 93 

ETLKPATEW, 71, 233 

ETLKTAOMAL : Ta exuxtnOnodopeva, 206 

eTUNayX avo, 208 
*erudadnpwa : emthadjpata, 93 

eTiAeyo > emtdeydpevos, 133 

la 

emidoytoTyptov (MS. exAoyypwov), 42 
, 

émidoutros, 188 

ETpLapTUpopat, 6x 
ErypehnTys, 177. See also Index of Officials 

€mivoua : dixa. . . Erepacdnrotodv erwoias, 233 

ETLopKia : évéxecOar TH ris exvopkias Kwdivy, 202, 234 

(MS. -xevas) 
cfs > ” > fs 
emi €O0S + €&V OLK® eritédw, 107 

ETLTELTO > xXpnopors ériméeurov, 78, 106 
, 

ETLTUTPATKW, 203 

ETLTOMT, 70 
> , etrippobos, 82 
€TLO-NLOS : Tas TOD Gavdrov emionpovs Hpuepas, 234 

ETLOKETTOMLAL, 9, 0, IT, 13, 16, 40 
a . NEES a 

eTriokewbis : Ta Tpds exicxey ards teivovta, 133 

ETLOKOTIEW, 10, 16 
fe 

Le) 

ETIOTAPLAL : ypdppara px erurtapevov, 235 
> / 5) AIS > ft 3 ETLOTEANW : erréaTaAKev, LISS emiotadeta, I7 5 em.ota- 

Aeros, 10 ; émutadjvat, 55; exectaApévovs, 10 
> fe > , 

ETLOTEPAVOW : emirtedavicas, 108 
> la 

€7TLoTOAN, 17, 3°, 39, 41, 42, 68, 176; @ eoppayt- 

open, 74 j 
> 4 

ETLOT PEP, 13 
> 

ETLTAYN, 99, 180 
{4 

EMLTAT OO, 29, 95, 232 

ETLTEAEW: eiteAODoa, 8; émiteAéoat, 93 émitedécaca, 
325 emredelv, 28 ; eureAéow, 207, 209 

> 

ETLTNOEVLA, 73, 74 

*érurn dns Ta exurndn, 38 
vA 

emitiOnpt, 20, 171 
, 5 

ETLTYLAW  émitysovtwv, 61 
> , Se? > a ETTLTULELOV : evexer Oat €. Tois dpispévors, 202, 205, 206 
ETT UYLia, 234 
> la , , ETLTPEX : ererpexe jrotpas Séka (astron.), 137 

4 

ETiTPLTOS, 136 
> > 

ET LT POT} > Kar’ é euyv, 235 
> , 

EMLTVXLA, 97, 115 (MS. -xea) 
> UA Ay lea) , 

ETLPVM : TOV exipvopevov, 234 

ETLPOTKW : TH eid jon 5 ay WTKOVTN EKTN, 134 
> / 

ETLXELPEW, 34, 202, 205, 206 
> / 

ETLYELPN MA, 202, 205 
> 7 es 

eTiyap Os : 0 € vOmos, 234 
> 4 

ETOLKLOV, 52, 214, 216 
> / 

ETOMVUMLL, 202, 223, 235 
2, 4 =. = = f - > f ETOTTNS = Ovpavod oxdrous érdmras, 95 ; TG eromTn cov 

mal, 12 

ETOXEOMAL > €roxovpevos (MS. eT wx-) avpats, 118 
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ENMTAPLNVOS, 29 
epaw > epacOnoerat, 113 

epyacta, 73 

epyaorypiov, 118 

EPYATNS, I7I-1gI passim, 192, 193 

epyov > oyo Suvdjer amartoupevas, 234 

Epéa, 223 

epeBos, 95 
EPLOV, 193 
ept.ov > épidia evaperta, 209 

EPL Nvede, 235 
Epyopar : €AndAvbevar, 233 

Ep@ : pyPetwr, 20% ; THs cipnuevyns KOMNS, 223 

EPS, 99 

EpwTvros pws épwrvAre (sic), 99 

eo bys, 233 

EoTrepa, 96 

EOTEPLOS : ev éxrepia, 132 

éoTia, 89 

€oW, 39, 40 

eowler, 235 

ETALPOS, 203, 204 

ETEPOS, 13, 51; 234 

*étepooONTOTOVD, 233 

eroalo, 183, 184 

ETOLJLOS ‘ Eroysos (Sic) Exw, 223 

€TOS, 13, 14, 26, 29, 32, 34, 36, 38, 39. See also Jndex 

of Symbols 3 

evayys : Tod edayods edKrypiov, 2335 TOD. . Ev. TOTOU, 1b. 

EVEPETTOS : rupors ed. Kal épipia ets, 209; XOpTOS €v.; 

216; olvos €v., 224 

EVYEVT|S, TOO 
evyvamaov, 28 

evondos, 34 

evoudAdaxKTos (MS. evdiadexros), 117 

EVOOKEW | Nddoxyoas pe THS TLuNs, 46 5 Oud TO OUTW fioL. - . 

evdoxnxévar (Sic), 233 

evepyeTew : Tod... EvepyeTodvTos Ta WdvTA, TIT 

EvEpYETNS : “Epp evépyeta, 117 
la 

EUNMEPEW, 13 

evnpepia, 116 
> / 

cvféws, 3° 

evOu : ev. Kal Tapaxpyya, 233 

evKaipas, 20 
> / 

EvKOAWS, 124 

€UKTNPLOV : Tod edayods evkTyplov, 233 

evaBys : superl. ebraBeorar0s, 233 

> , 

evpeyeOns, 46 
¥ 

EVVOLA, 124 
e , 

Evpectdoyta, 205 
. a , e 

EUPETHS > ed. kNerTOv, 71; ypappdtwv €v., 72 
c 4 « Va ” 

EUPLTKM, 10, 16, 2063; et mov ebpeOjcera, 176; cirep 

eipebeinv, 234 
> / 

evo €BeEia, 9, 19, 29, 202 
> 4 > # 

evoeBns : superl. ciceBéoraros, 209, 212, 214 

Eevee BOs : rav ed. Kepevov Vopwr, 232 
¥ 

EUVTAKTOS, 66 

EUTEAHS : do ev. eldous, 233 
> 4 > , 

EUTUKEW : edrvxet, 8, 9, 13, 20, 23, 25, 28, 33, 34, 375 

43, 132; evrvxeire, 38 

EVYAPLTTEW, 30, 124, 233 
» 

EVXOMAL, 30 
yA ; : 
*ehedkvo (2) [e]peAxvoper (sic), 25 
> , = 5 b a , 
epyovyalo > €ETNOVKATEV (sic) TY Tpagel, 201 

> / 

€pdd.ov, 48 
> lo > , 

ep@ (apparently = eine), 233-235 

Exo, 9 et passim ; eroynos (sic) exw, 223 
y 
ewbev, 89 
9 
ewdos, 235 
ip 7 Se S 
EWOS : wa, 131 5 eHos, 136, 137 

EWS, 7 et passim ; ews Kataxahiy (sic), 75 5 ews ov darap- 

rloys, 113; €ws ToTicOjval, 177 ; ews dYwov, 179, 182, 

188 ; €ws peonmBpiav, 180, 185; with gen., €ws 7s 

Onpepov Hpepas, 23, 25-27; awd Tyslov eidovs ews 

é\axlotov K.T.A., 233 3 €ws TodvTeAOts K.7.A., 7b. 5 ews 

vos Tpipnolov, 235 

Cadeos, 82 
Caw : Gv, 34; Gav, vodv, Ppovav, 2323; «in... epe Cv 

Kal tyraivery, 20. 

CBévvupe: CBéoas, 96 

Ledyos : & (dprov), 22, 24; & Body, 176, 178, 179, 187 ; 

70 Boikov Cedyos, 177 

Céw : Cécas, 89 

Cnpiapa, 202, 205 

fnréw : knrau (sic), 11, 16 

CyTnpa, 206 

Cytynous : Sitrnow érayew, 202 

Cuvpva, 71, 72, 97, 118; & BdeAAys, 98 

Curpvile > Cudpvice, 74 

Cuvpvwos, 72, 119 (MS. Lupy-) 

*Cuvpvopehav, 99, 101, 114 

Cuyov, 113 

*Coros (= 6060s), 177, 178, 182 
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Cwydvdos, 46 

Coypapéw: eLwypapynpevors, 89 ; Lwypadycov, 99, 118 ; 

Cwypadeis (MS. dewypades), 120 

Coypadia, 92 

Caypddos, 221 

Cdd.ov, 77, 79, 92, 113, 120; 7d dyabdv L, 70; & 

tupwviakdv, 99. div = a sign of the Zodiac, 110 ; 

astron., Cwiiw “Apews, "Appodirys, k.7.A., 134-138 ; 

dppevikd €.,135 5 OndrvKd kal oreped €., 2d. 

Con : els Tov THs Cwys xpovov, 113 

Cavn, 190 

Cwoyovéw, 101 

Cov (MS. wor), 72, 108 

NyEwav 2 xOoviav Hyepovas, 95 

*nduhk— (?), 172, 176, 177, 179, 180, 184-188 

HALAKOS : 7. KdvOapos, L15 

nAvacTHpLov, 172, 181, 187. 191 

yAuKia 1 1. Gvopos, 201 

HALOS, BOMOOMOS UL mL 5 120.62 Oyel Tomo A yes ors 

mpos 4. avaré\Xovra, 81 ; mpos Karddvow 7., 82; mpl 

yAlov avatodjs, 97. See also Jndex of Symbols 

HALoTpO( Tos ?), 179 

HAOS : He KUTpwos, 99 

NEPA, 22 efc.; Tas Tod Gavdrov emionpous ¥., 234 

HLEPLwos : H- xpnopos, 78, 106 

neEpopavtia, 89 

NPLLKPavLoV, 90 

Hpvodtos, 136 

Helovos, 122 

Hptorera, 176 
Hpwon, 46; Ta Hpton, LO; Npvov (sic), 22-26 

nvioxos, 78, 106 

NPELEW > pepite (sic) yata Kal dnp, K.7.A., 94 

pov (ste, for jpws), 72 

novxia, 34 

HTT AOLAL (MS. YTTOME), 227 

HXOS TING dveporouds, 109 

Hos = Hite OF, TOs TOS 

Oartacoa, 73, 96 

Oaraoovos, 94 

Odvatos : ras rod O. exurrypous fyepas, 234 

Javpao.os, 211; superl. Gavpacidrartos, 209 

Oavpactds, 105 

Bed, 108 ; 0. peyadodivape, 112; 0. ceAjvn, 135 

Oetov, 89, 100, 112 

Detos, 205; 6. dvepos, 78, 106; 6. dpxos, 234, 235; TO 

Oetov Gpos, 233, 2353; 9. Kat mpaypatixos Tiros, 234; 

superl., Oedratos, 212, 222. Oetov, ro, as subst., 13, 

19, 29 (MS. @ov). 

Gevdrns, 106 

*Oehnpatiov : érep to écxatov 6. exayopevoaper (Sic), 

232 

Jepeihua 1 Ths yas Ta 6 Oeperdia, ror, 102 (MS. GepsAera) 

Geompomos, 82 

eds, 7, 8, 69, 92, 101; in plur., 30, 69, 98, 101— 

103, 107, 1163; eds Oedv, 80; Geod LavTos dvopa, 

IO ; xrlarys Tov Geav, 114 3 6 weyadodpuw G. Tpicpeyas 

‘Epps, 101; TG peyddw 6. dxxepev eotpdd, 117; 6 

péyas Kai ixyupds 6. cabis, 122; 6 p. x. LO. hows, 20. ; 

4 0. Kadovpevos olkoupés, 124; Tov aKepadrov Geov, 

r19. Of the planets, tiv tov éexta Gedv Keivgow, 

133. Of the Ptolemies, Oeoi Piropyropes, 36, 38. 

In Christian times, éropvtipevor ©. zavtoKpatopa, 

202, 223; TO deomdTy @., 235; Ader Geoi, 1b. ; ovv 

@cd, 236 

JeooeBys, 38 

Jeootedys, 222 

Oeotip.nros : 9. mamas, 223 

Qeoroxos, applied to the Virgin Mary, 212 

Beodidys = superl. GeopiAéotartos, 233 

BeoddakTos : 7G O. Kvply, 227 

Geparreia, 78 

feparrevTns, 34 

Gepatrevor, 7 

Gepilw, 184-187 

*AeppovOis (animal), 109g 

Oeopos 5 Oeopovs Gearecious, 83 

Peorila, 81, 82 

Gedpnua, 99 
Ondukéds, 120; 6. Lodiw, 135 

Ondvs, 68 

Opacos  mupos Opacos, 100 

Opi€, 47, 112, 1893; tptx(Sv) (or tpryidv, G. p. 189) 

ocBevivwv, 188 

Opovila > teOpovicpevos, 108 

Opdvos 00; 93; xopuce ae 

95 

Opduwos (MS. Opvet-), 120 

*@pvoKomT@, 172, 173, 177 

Opvov, 178, 179 

*@ovdmalis (MS. OpvoroAs), 193 

*Opvotitdw, 171-173, 176, 177 

ae ‘ 3297 “4s 

. €7l TOVS idiovs Gov Opovovs, 
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Ovyazp.ov, 32 

Oupéopar : rebvpijoba, 30 

*Ouuy > andiLopar Ovpyv, 31 

OupraTrp.ov, 66, 71, 72, 104 (MS. -rnpov), 108 

*@upoKatoyxos, 114, 122 

Ovpov, 98 

Oupds : Gupovd ve mavow, 120, 121 

Ovpa, 34 

Oupis, 25, 103 

Oucia, 38, 72 

Ovardlw : Ovordcas, 99 

*iatpokhyrys, 48 

iaTpos, 175 
Bus, 72, 77, 79, 95, 116 ; iBios Kpaviov, 123 
Es a) X39 4 
tOatos : rév iSatov... Sdxtvrov, 80 
aise a 207 , id€a : tva racav iSéav (MS. «deav) aroredéoys, 108 
> & . 

iOudKTYTOS, 142-151 passim 
mb 297 lal c 397 2 27 3 lal 4 

OLOS : ida, 135 XpwvTat ws idots ; es lolay nMwV XKpEaV, 

216; do idiwy pov, 233 
3 , 

LOov, 227 
‘Ss PENS ES Renee y coy 
LOPVe : ext Tis idprpér(ys), 95 ; tSpvaas, 100 
e , 3. NSA © 
Lopes, 70; amo idtwv jLou Kat idpuTur, 233 

crs a “?D € s a x s 
tepa€, 72, 109; Tov iB tepdxwy TOV mpos Kepddns 

Tod “Ocipews Aarovvtwy Kal daypuTvowvTwr, 92, of. 

11g 

LEpAaTLKOS, 74, 77, 97, IOI, 102 

iepetov, 46 

Lepevs, 182; & Acds, 172 

Lepos, 14,16. As subst., iepdv, To, 7, 13, 19, 25, 26, 32, 

34, 36; Ta lepd, 10, 18 
e id 

LKETEV®, 108 
nS . wy eee 
LKETYS » Aup@ LKeTY, 193 

thapos, 78, 106 
7 
LAEWS, 79 

iAUS : i. rapa rotapov, 98 
e y 
imatil@, 32 

ator, 96, 233 

(LaTLoTTONS, 34 

*iVOUKTLOV, 192-194, 207, 209, 210, 212-216, 220- 

224, 230, 231 
e v4 

lm7revs, 176 

Um7os, 109 
immootp— (?), 174, 176, 178, 179, 188 

/ 

immoTpopLKos, 56 
Pa ie Q 
immoxGwv, 12% 

, , lonmepia, 134 

> , 

LZOTUTIOS, 202 
gy “ , 

LOTHLL : Tov oTHTAVTA THY Oddacaar, 80; aTabyTL, 93 

fos... OTHTMpEV, 1723; awd TOV EoTapEevwy avTH 

bi8o0c0an, 10. 
, es a 

ioxupos : i. ef’ troypadijs, 235 
ioxvs, 205 
> , 

ixOvorparns, 211 

> 0 , 

LXUUS, 73 

KayKeh)os, 220 

Kabamep, 34 etc. 

Kabdpevos, 72 

Kabapilw, 175, 191 

Kkabappos, 71 

Kabapos : Koyac Oar xadapos amo TavTos, 95; TOLS Ke, 

IOI; ev TOTw K., 12 

KaBapas, 91, 122 (MS. xafapws) 

Kabnyeoman : Kabyyovmevos TOU OUETAVTOS, 112; ™pos 

KaOnyovjevov ™S VUKTOS, 1b, 

Kabnka, 9 etc. 

KaOnpepwvos, 91, 92 

Kkaliornpme : KatacTabnvat, 343; KatTaoTyoa,, 10.3; Kata 

orno(ovtt), 176 

KaQoXLKOs : THs dylas K. éxxAnotas, 204 

KkaOort, 7, 18, 38, 40 

Ka0vToTaaow : Kabvrdragov, 120, 121 

Kaas, 23, 235 

KALPOS, 30; 34, 201, 234, 235 

Kaiw : Kavocov, 67 3 Kaleral, 70; KaLomevnv, 99 

KQKOVOLG, 232 

KkaKxoTralléw : xaxorabjoerat, 130 

KakaBarTns, 90, 104 

KGAApLOS, 74, 75, 9, 172, 181, 182, 190 

Kaddvoat : Kaddvdaus ’"AmptAclas, 134 

Kaew, 46 ec. 

KaAAdLUWOS, 71, 72 

Kad\epyta (MS. -ea), 207, 209 

KAANLVLKOS : THs KaAAwixov Kopudys, 202 

KAAAUYTHS, 34 

KAAQS 2 kK. Tomes, 21, 31, 435 TOV K. KElmevov VOMOV, 

2325 Ks Exel, 235 

KO[LATOS : pera ToAAod Kapdrov, 99 

KapLpLvo > Kappvoas, ITI 

KAPLTLOOUKTW/ : dd Kapmidouktopwy apiOuod tov yev- 

vatotdtwv Tpavottypitavav, 210 

KavOapos, 71, 72, 1993 6 tov dAwv Seororys, dye Kav- 

ape, T01 ; K. WALaKOS, I15 
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Kavev: && Kavdvwv aiwviwy, 133; in financial account, 

158-162 passim 

Katrvile 3 KGTVLCOY, 89 
4 

KaTpos, 90 
Ol , ” iy KAPOLa, 93,99; Kk. mepreLwopevn dpuv, 70; KoKkopadion k., 97 

4 

KQ@PKLVOS, 109 
la 

Kap7reta, 46 

KapTos, 68, 207, 209, 216, 220 
*% 

* 

KapTpov : Képtpa TéKwv, 173 

KapxapoTrAos : xapxdporAe (sic), in invocation, 107 

KAOCLTEPLVOS, 91, 93, 97, 99, 190, 102, 108 

KLOTWP, 91 

Kata, passim: with gen., after dpxilw, 92, 96, 99; with 

acc., Kata p€pos, 177, 180; Kata peroyyv, 176, 178, 

184, 185; Kata 70 wavtedés, 234; Kad dpav, 96 ; Kar 

ETITAYHV, 99 ; KaTa KéAEvoW, 222, 223 ; KaTa TpdcwrTor, 

202, 206; ov Kara marépa, ov Kara pyTepa, 233-4 

KkataBaivw > KataBnvat, 233; omrws eav xataBare (sic), 

97; KataBnoerar, 124 

KkataBahr\w : [rdv] kataBAnOevtwv, 200 ; kataBeBARo Oat, 

201; KxataBaXety, 205 

KataBuBbalo, 136 

KataBonn, 2053; kK. Gvadwpatwv, 202 

KaTayvupe : katagéas, IOI 

KaTayo : ov Katnyayey peu, 201; «is dixaornprov 

Katdyeo Oar, 10, : 

KATAOELKVUMLL : KartadeiEas, 65 

*kaTadeo pa (?) F katadecpat(a?), 94 

KaTadser evo ik. TOV vodv Kal Tas Ppévas KT... 755 Ke 

tov Seiwa, 10, ; Katadecpetoa, 113 

KATAOET LOS, 99; k. aidvios, go 

KATAOEW : KatadeOjrw 7 ppovnots, 75; Katddnoov Se- 

opots, 76; KaTadjoes, I12 

KATAOOVACW : KatadovAwcov, 120, 121 

KATAKGAUTTW : ews Kataxadipy (sic), 75 

KaTAKAiVvw : Kataxdeivas, 95 

KaTaKAVCw@ : mpos Td Kataxdvo( Onvar), 174 

KataKorovbéw, 39, 40 

*xataKomTuKov (2), 98 

KaTahapBave : catadd Bor 227 
KaTahapre : Tov Katadwrovra ri SXyv oikovpevnv, 

107 

KaTaNelrw : ra katadepbévta, 363 kataderovrat, ip 

KatarerpOnoomerny, 233 

KaTahvw : érav... tov Biov rodrov Katahvow, 233 
4 

KaTavayKn, Bordvn, IOI, 115, 118 
P 2 

KQTATLVW : dv py Katamiy, 74 36 Katamerwxes Tov od, 96 

KATATOVEW : TH TYETTwOTE TOD THpaTOS KaTaTOVOtpEVOS, 

232 

KATATOGLS, 71 

KataTpacoo : katampaxOnoerat, 124 

KATAppanTw : Katdparte, 75 

* KATAPUKTLKOS (qu. for xatepvtixds ?), 98 

Kkatacelw, 80 

KaTaoKEevn ! kK. THs Kuplas weAnvys, 112 

KATAOTAM : Katecracpévys, 36 ; KatacracOnvat, TOT 

KATACTEVOW : Katacreiow, 73 

KATAOTAGLS : KaTéoTacw (sic), 224 

Katapepw > KatevexOjnoerat, 73 

Katabbeipa, 13, 20 

KaTappovew, 36 

KaTappovnats, 34 

KaTAPVYH, 7, 34 

KaTéo Ow : Karécbera, 73 

Katéxw > KaTdoxes 70 (diva) mpaypa, 77 ; KaTaoyXE, 97 

KaTnyopew, 28 

KATHYOPOS : mpds . . karnydpas (sic), 122 

KGTOLKOS, 38 

KatopOdw : KatopOotrar, 134 

KATOX, 9, 13, 24, 25, 26, 30-32, 34, 36, 38, 40 

KATOXOS, 97-99 

KElpat, 46, 47 etc. 

Keivyots (astron.), 128 

KENEVTLS, 222, 223 

Kehevw : Bovhopar Kat K., 233, 2343 KeAcvabeons, 235 
*xédXuov, 212 

*xéXous or KeAUS (?) : Bade eis Bicowov KéAovy, 115 

KEVOS : ev covdaplw Kevd (qu. xawvG), TIO 

KEVTEW : KevTOY, 75 

KeVTpov (astron.), 130 

KEPOLLKOS : Kk. TpdxXOS, II2 

Ke(pdyov), 170, 178, 182, 184 

KEpaLoupyos, 220 

KEparvov, = fruit of the carob, 189 ; as coin, = siliqua, 
219-223 

Kepu.a, 170, 184 

KEvOLeY : yains KevOpava, IIg 

Kepadatov, 20, 205-207, 216, 235 

Kepahn : Kepadyv Kopdwoay eOcipars, 81 

KNAG@VELOV, 183 

Kn\wvoo— (?), 178 

KnTroupos, 175, 178, 183, 186, 188, 192 

KnpvKevov (MS, -xov), 77, 109 

Kikt, 2avov, 10, 11, 13 
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KWOUVEVY | KeKwSvverkis, 34 

KiVOUVOS, 202, 234 

KUWWEW ° KUVOU[LEVOS, 130; xewnOevtwv, 201 

KWNTOS, 233 
KwvaBape (MS. -pe), 91, r10, 118 

KWVAPLOMLLWOS, 72 

*KipKa, 94 

KioTN, T19 

KAGOOS, 71, 110, 111; K. éAalas, 77, 80, OF 

KNEls, 109 

KNElw : KAeloavros, 34; KAeicovet, 73 

KNETTNS, 79, 71 

Krewvdpa, 129 
K\Npovopew, 233 

KAnpovop.ia, 149, 150 (?), 203, 206, 233 

KANPOVOMLOS, 202, 205, 234 

K\ypos, 192, 193; in astrol., 6 mpadtos KAjpos Tijs 

yevérews, 129; THS TUYS, 132, 138 

KAHL, 122 

Kya: eopxiLw ce Kata tov tecodpwv KAYdtwv Tod 

KOoHOV, 99 

Kiva : KAOjvae eis rd 8éEvov evpdv (MS. -ov) pépos, 93 

KAY, 105 

KAWOTHP : poipav te KAwarTnp, 106 

* xoBadevw, 178, 180, 181, 183, 185, 187, 188, 191 

Kowas, 178, 179 

KOUNla, 73 

Ko.odbadpos, 46 

KOLLOOMAL :imperat. coud, 78, 80, 100, 105, 107, 108, 

T11, 118, 120 (MS. kup) ; Kounacba, 96, 104 

KOLWOS : peta Ta Kowd, 433 6 Kowds Adyos, 79. KOLA 

(=k.7.2.), 75, 81, 90, 91, 94, 96-100, 104-107, 109g, 

II5, 117, 120, 123. As subst., 76 xowdv, 223 

KOWOTNS, 209 

* KOUTaT LOS : K. mpoBatwv, 209 

*Koupl, 71, 725; K+ leparixdv, TOT 

KOKKOS : KéKkous Terépews, 90; K. ABavwrod, 104 

* koKKopao.ov, 97 

KoAAaw 5 KoAAnoas TOV diPov, 80 

* KOpLNTLKOS > x6pTos k., 216 

Kopilopat, 30, 41, 42 

Kovu(atys), 170 

KOT Oe xoptov, 208, 209 

*kompnyos, 171 
KOTpOS, 171, 176, 177, 180, 1823 k. mepiorepas Aevk7ys, 

100; kK. TepioTepav, 179 
/ 

KOTTW, 182 

KOpy 5 KOpat nAilov, ifs 

KOpts : Kdptas ev oikia pip exe, 88 

Kopudy : THs Kaddwikov kal dBavdrov K., 202 

Kopovn, 91, 118 

KOOKLVEVM : 179, 180, 182 

KOO [LLKOS, 100, III 

KOO MOKpaTwp : “Epps x., 78 

KOO LOS, 66, 7°, 130; dvovye TOV K., 9535 6 Tooas TOV 

cvpravta K., 108, Ff. 112; TH deorwoWy TOD TaVTOS k., 

109 

*Kovpt, Dit), OMS), POG, OI 

KOUPOS > x. adbOaptos, 106 

Kopw(orrouds ?), 220 

Kpalo : kexpagopat, 733 expacev, 224 

Kpdppa, 89 
Kpavtov : K. UBtos, 123 3 K. Gvov, 125 

Kpaomeoov (MS. Kpao7rerov), 96 

KpaTatos, 98; &v puri Kpatad, 102 

*kpataroxOwr, 95 

*kpateud (qu. for kparaia or kparepa?), 109 

Kpateéw > with acc., kpare: tov daxtvAvov, 80; apxtos.. . 

Kpatovoa Tov dAov ovaTypatos, 106; KpaTyoyn, 231 

Kpatvva, 202, 205 

Kpavyn, 34 
*xpavKn (qu. for xpavyy), eipyxey drt caBaw eBarev 

tas tpets (MS. tpis) Kpavcas, 103 

* KpyNuvoKpaTwp, 95 

*KpyTy, I11 

KpyTnpia, 89 
KpiOy, 188, 194 

Kpikos, 75,703 K. ovdnpovs, 74 

KpiVvwos, 72, 95, 104 

KpLos : Kpevov (sic) dAopéXavos eyxepados, LOI 

Kptous, 27, 28 

KpOKOS, 89 

Kpotapos, 70, 9° 

Kpova, 68; Kpove, 67 ; Kpovécbw, 68 ; expovev, 138 

KpvoTAAAOS, 137 

KpvpyLos : Kpudipwov pvdakas, 95 3 «idws Ta KpYpya, 116 

KT dopa, 233. In act., *éxrnoa, 235 (dis) 

KTiCw@ : Kticavra, 68, 80; Tov KTicavra dyyedov, 93 

KTLOLS ; Tovs bro THY KTicW, 120 

KTLO pha: 6 érdvw Tay TecoAdpwv KTicpdtwv (qu. KAyaTwr) 

TOD KOTPLOV, 99 

KTLOTNS, 4723 KT. Tov Gedy, 114 

KUG[LOS, 90 

KuBEvo : KvBedvorta viKav, 98 
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KvOpa, 73 

*xvO pdmous, 73 

* cuKhevTys, 171, 184, 187, 188, 190, 191 

Kuk\Eevw, 184, 185, 187, 188 

KUKAOS, 75 3 kK. TOD HAlov, 96; K. TeAHvNS, 78, 93, 105 

KVAAHOTLS, 25, 26 

KULG, 73 

KUPLATOW > Kupatovpevov, 66 

* kvvoKeALov (qu. for kvvoxépadov or kvvooKéAuov), 118 

*xuvoKepahto.ov, Bordvy, 104 

Kuvokepantoy, Boravy, 71; 77 

* cuvokepadtott, 66 

KUVOKEPAAOS, 109, 116, 117 

KUVWTOS, 73 

*kUTpwos, 99 

KUpa = kvpia, 220 

KUPLEVa, 130, 2333 Omws Kupleinte TaoNS XHpas, 38 ; TOV 

KUPLEVOVTWY TOD KOT MOV, 117 ; With acc., Tod KuptevwvTos 

tiv OAnV oikovpevnV, ILI 

KUPLOS, 66, 102 ; Kk. THs olikouperys, 69 ; K. Tv Gedy, 7d. ; 

k. Tov Tvevpdtwv, 80; Tors Kupiovs Tov Oedv, 96; 

Kupta “Tor, 100; x. Ate, TOL; K. Gee peyote, 2. ; 

KUpiot O0€ns, 107 3 THS Kuplas GeAnVYNS, L112; kK. TOV 

As ordi- 

nary title of respect, 217-221. 6 x. Kal deordrys 

xuovev, 117. Applied to emperor, 13r. 

"Inoots Xpuotds, 209, 212, 214, 215. As adj., 7 

ploOwors Kupia, 215; K. kat BeBatav, 235 

KUPLOS, 233 

KUPOS : TO €k TOV VOHWY KDpos, 232, 235 

KUV@V, 93, 109 

KwpwacTH( pov *), 182 
KOMN, 36, 222-224 

hayos : Aayod Kehadrny, 89 

ayov, 135 

Lawbypds, 82 

Nakkos, 188 

Nadr€w : AadXovvtwv, 74, 92; py AaAnodtw, 75; ypadv py 

Aarety, 89g 

Lahnua : pidtpov émt AadAjnpatos, LO5 

LapBave, 7 et passim ; perf. pass. iAnurta, 104 

Adpva, 97, 121 (MS. Aappry); A. Kacorrepivy, 99; 2. 

xpucay 7) dpyupav, 122; A. podrBorr, 7b. 

Lapitras, 109; Aaprdor téprwv, 78, 106 

Laprpos : THs Aaprpas pvyns, 214; superl. Aaprpdra- 

Tos, as title of respect, 211, 215 

Lapmporns > Tapa THS tmetepas Napmrporyros, 214, 216 

haptrupilo : Beods Tovs Aapmupilopévous, 103 

*\avapvos, 193 

hdpva€, 103 

Aavpa, 147, 150, 222 

hayavid, 142, 145, 146 

Adyavov, 170, 175 

*\axyavoTparns, 213, 218 

héyw, 46 etc. 

NEwow : Aeuscas, 91, 119 (MS. AL) 

hevroupyew, 19, 28, 29 

Nevroupyia, 7, 20, 28, 46, 47 

Nemris : A. Kacorrepiy, 93 3 A. poAUBH, 113; A. "Tovakny, 10. 

Nemrov (astron.), 127-137 passim 

€wv, 109 

*)\nbapyilo (?), iva py... AnBapkjoys (sic), 119 

Anppa, 169, 170, 175, 180, 181, 183, 184, 186, 189-191 

_*)\nprparddoons, 234 

AnaTyHs, 96 

hiBavos, 74, 78, 101, 108, 110; A. ddyyros, 118 

NiBavatilw : AUBavwricas, III, 113 

\iBavwrds, 104, 118 ; A. dpoevixds, 94 

AuBuKds, 174, 176 

NLOwos : AGewa orovdqa (sic), 27 5 A. TKedos, 233 

Nios, 34, 72 

hivov, 101 

Awovs, 96 

Nooopat (MS. Aroue), 119 

NiTpa : 205-207, 233 

Auyavds, 104 

Ais, 49, 53, 116, 214 

hoyeia, 46 

hoyeva, 323 pass., Tv oyevoMevwv, 47 

oytop0s, 232 

hoytoTnp.ov, 41 

hoyos > Kara Adyov eivat, 21, 30; eis A. TOY TEVATWY, 235 ; 

Adyous Toretc au, 223 ; Adyos = reckoning, 17 (?), 24, 

163, 164, 169, 170, 175, 181-194, 219. Adyos 

= ground of complaint, 201, 203. Adyw = “on 

account of,” Adyw dadvoews, 202, 203; A. évextpor, 

202; A. mpootipov, 202, 205, 234 

Noumrds, 23, 40, 223; Tod Aourod, 202, 203 

NOAA, Botdvy, 116 

Novw : Aovedpevos, 98 

NvKos, 109, 116 

vas, 89 

Avyxvia, 101 

*)\vyvopavteta (MS. -r1a), 101, 102 

iS) (2 Ny 
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Avyvos, 65, 79, 81, 92, 94, 100, 103-105, 107 ; A. Kaby- 

pepwvos, 92, 97 ; A. auiAtwros, TOT, TI9 

peayerpos, 89 

pabnpatikds : dvepopartis p., 109 
pabynrys, 233 

pakap, 78, 106 

}LakapLos : 6p. Myvas, 209; O THs pm. pynuns Oeddrros, 

211, Gf. 235 

pavde(akns 2), 187, 188 

pavoava, 48 

pavreia, 66, 94 (MS. pavria), 101 

pravtetov (MS. partiov), 95 

pavTevo > pavreveo, 82; pavTevoe, LOT 

PLavTLKy > pavrikys dveipatwv, 83 

PavTLs, 119 
pavtoo vn, 78, 106 

papTupew, 203, 204, 207, 208, 235, 236 

paptus, 46, 47, 202, 235. In Christian sense, rov tpidv 

papripwv, 220; Tod aylov dbAopdpou p., 233 

PAT doar : pacwpéevors, 73 

pao bos : mpos pacOdv oxAnpra (? oxAnpiav), OT 

peyahoovvas.os > Gea peyadoddvape, 112 

peyahomperesa : as title of respect, rapa rijs Suerépas 

puny 223 

peyadomperys : superl. peyadomperéotaros, 222 

peyadodpar, tor 
peyas, 7 et passim. Double superl. *yeyordraros, 134 

pedegus : apo [THs peOeée|ws evvdopov 7Aukias, 201 

peOvo : woAAa mivovta pip peOverv, QO 

pevdw : (ceAnvys) provpevys (Stc), 75 

pelwous 2 els petwow, 109 

peddyxpous : matdlov peAdyxpovr, 95 

pedrdyxpas, 46 
pedar, TO, 90, 91; p. ypadixov, 91, 118; pu. ‘Tovaxdy, 

92; &v TO TeAelw péAaN, T00; gore dETO M.... aia 

Kopovns, aia Tepiotepas, K.T-X., 118. Cf Cuvpvouedav 

peas : éviov peAdvov (sic), 94; fem. gen. weAdvys, TO5 

pedeTaw : Aéye pedcrav, 82 

PEL, 905 pw. Arrixdy, 16, 

pedtovuxos, 82 

pedro, 95, 104, 201; Ta pédAovra éoeoOat, 74; amo Tov 

peddASrvTwV KapTOY, 207 ; TOU peAAovTos, 232 

peppopar 2 peppacbar, 234 

peurns, 201 
evo, 13 

pepila > peploa, 38 

HEpLo pos, 222 

H€pos, 46, 2343 Ta Téccapa pepy Tod ovpavod, 102. 

pépos = a party to a suit, rots pépeow edogev, 201, f. 

202, 205 

peonpBpla, 89, 171; ews peovpBpi(ar) sic, 180, 185 

peonpBpwos, 138 

*neontias : cup BeBynke peontiay yevérGar, 201 

péoos : dva pécov, 49; péowv cipyvixdv avdpOv, 201 ; 

nperev ToIs perots, 70. 

pecoupavnpa (astron.), 129, 130, 132 

petaBadde, 171 

peTayevns ; comp. peTayeverTeEpos, 235 

peTAdLOwpLL : petadedotat, 16 

petarkapBave, 10, 11, 18, 206; iv & perednpds, 37 ; 

mapa Tots meTaAnpiopevors, 205, 206 

petahidoow : p. tov Biov, 38, 232 

péraddov, 122 

peTaplyvupe : perapeiEas, 89 

peTa€v, 202, 224 

petapepw : peTnveyKa, 4I, 42; peTHVEyKay, 172 

[LETOXY) : Kara. peTOXV, 176, 178, 184, 185 

‘péTOXOS, 183 

PETPEW : pérpyoov, 11, 16; peperphoba, 15 

LETPHLA, 38 
METPNTHS, 7, 15, 18. See also Zndex of Symbols 

* weTpiaKkos > p. Umapéts, 233 

[LET PLoS  TOv eudv petpiwv aroravev, 233 

METPLOS : od p., 34 

JETPOV, 49, 194 
*weTpwpopukos, 193 

péTwrrov (MS. perorov), 121 

— pndov, 89 

py, 0s) 10) 2223, 32251701 err, 

PHY : ov piv b€ dA Kai, 2333 Ere pry kal, ib.; pnoe 

PAY, 234 

PATH : 31, 46, efc.; p. wupds kat vdaros, 92; eopxilw 

ae, AvxVE, KATA THS pyTpds gov “Eorias, 96; Kara 

pees 
BYT pa : mpos parpas avadpomny, 93 

pentpomroXss, 147 

pNXavaplos, LDL 2 eLOAPLOnmLOysaLOO TOOMTOT 

penxXavy : = “machine,” 199; = “craft,” 232 

prypa, II2 

piyvupe : peigov, 67; peas, 89; peuiyOw, IOI 

pLKpos, 234; dad puxpod eidous Ews EXaxlorov, 233 

pdt OS 3 p. TepiaTepas AevKys, OI 

pucew ; peiowr, 70 
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pia Ovos, 191 

paOos, 170-191 passim, 192, 193, 208, 209 

pc boddpos, 61 
picdow : tov pobwodpevoy, 185, 187 ; pepic Bupa, 208 ; 

ef ddAAnAeyyiys mepicbGcOa, 209 ; THs prrGwoaperys, 

213; pepcOGoau, 213, 214 

picbwors, 208, 211-213, 215 

picoTrovnpew, 32 
pioomovnpta, 34 
pLcoToVypws, 36 
pltos tp. pédas, 98 

pve, 26 

pevaopar > pvnoOnre (MS. pryot-), 25, 26 

pvela, 30 

PUTA, 75 
PLVNLELOV : év Tots pvypetols, QO 

LUVIN + pv. TAcoibpor, 78 ; BeBaiws kat bua pvijwns, 107 ; 

Tov THs Aapmpas pv. K., 214 ;7Hs wakaplas py., 211, 235 

fLotpa : powpOv mpoyveartys, 78 ; poipdv te KAwoTHp, 106 ; 

astron. term, 127-137 passim 

poduBos, 97 
PoAdrBovs, 113, 122; drAdkav cis poltBAv, 98. podv- 

Bows, 74, 76 
poovalo : mpeoBurepov Kat povalovta, 233 

povaxos : ava povaxov, 202 ; 

* ovnLos (qu. for pdvypos ?), Tog 

*wovoBor— (?), 178, 179 

*wovoypados, 46 

pLovdKAwvoS 5 xudov dprepiolas pewvokddvou (sic), gi, 

f. 118 

povouayns : povoudyas eCwypadpnpevous paxerbat, 89 

popdy, 25, 26, 78, 106, 116 5 tHV vuKTEpwvyV pmophyy, 92 

*uovda (= mula), 173 

* LovyiTLaa) (?), 218 

*uvyahds, 109 

puta, 95 

puKnOp0s, 109 

pvdn, 124, 125 

*uvobnpatys, 193 

pupil : pupiler Oar, go 

pupoBddavos (?), 146, 151 

PUPOV, 72, IIS 5 pn Pddtvov 7) Kpivwov, 95 ; pf. Pddwvov, 120 

pUpTOS  emutepavecas puprois TO rTvXLov, 108 

pvaoTrpvov, 68 

, > oe 

VaOS : v. Pirvpwos, 77 ; V. EAdivos, 112; v. d&yLos, 95, TOO 

vapoos, 92 

vavayeo : mXolou vevavaynkoros, 67, 99, 103 

*y<¢Bovpov— (? proper name), 184 

*yevlokaddpn, 100 

VEKpOS, 46 

*vexvoaipor, 75 

*yexvopavTia, 93 

VEKUS : vextov évi xdpw, 119 

veLo > veper Oat, 200, 233 

VEOMHVLA, 213; v. es THY OevTepay, 134 

VES, 100 

VEeOPUTOS, 175, 190, 191 

vepehn, 73 
vikn, 116, 202 

VUKNTLKOS, LOT ; vixytixov Spopéus, 97 

voéw : Lav, vodv, ppovav, 232 

vopilw, 13, 34 

VOMULOS, 232 

VOMLO PLA, 201, 202, 219-221, 231 

VOMLOMATLOV, 213, 215, 216 

*omlTEvo > @s vouuTeverar, 208, 213, 215, 216 

VOLOS, local division in Egypt, 36, 216, 222, 223, 234 

VO[LOS, 232, 2355 v. emixwpros 7 trrepdpuos, 234 
* 7 2) SAY aes Bey a2 
VOTELOS : et TOU votelou ixOvos, 137 

*yoTwos, 175-177 

VOTOS, 49, 103, 116, 213 

VOUS, 75; 5 éyas vots évopos, 80 

VUKTEPWOS, QI; v. poppy, 92 ; v. xpyopos, 78, 106 
; 

VUKTEPLS, 105 

*vuxTohddnpa, 97 

Vuv : voy ye, 48 

vue, 68 etc. ; vucrds ev apy, 82; vuxti o evi dvodepy, 

835 méoys vuxtos, 98 ; vuKki (sic), 172 

VUXLOS : vuxia, of the moon, 112 

VOTOV : év Tat VeiTO, 136 

VOXEANS, 75 

Eeviteva, 130 

Enpos, 69; xdptos &, 216, 223 

Evdwos : €. oxedos, 233 

EvNov, 72, 116, 118 

dBodOs, 175, 177, 178, 180-187, 189-191, 233 

OY KOS, 136 

ddouTopew : ddouropotvra pn Supa, go 

680s, 49, 61 

d0dvi0v, 163; 6. Bicowor, 95 

ober, 232 
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ola€ : 6. trav ddwv (astrol.), 137 

OLKELOS, 232 

OLKEW, 233 

OlKHATwWp : xdous kal épeBovs Babvyaias oixnropas, 95 

oikia, 36, 49, 212, 214 

oiKodecTroTéw : oikoder TOT HT EL 70 didBepa (astrol.), ns y7 

oikodeaToTNS : ol THs yeréeoews (astrol.), 130, 132 

olkodopiw, 187, 233 

oikoddpos, 187, 193 

OUKOL, 206 

OLKOVOMEW, 233 

olkovopia, 20; = “incantation,” 76 

OiKOTEOOY, 233 

otkKos, 5, 21, 107; in astrol. sense, 127-132 passim 

olKouLeVn, %, 69, 79, 107 

olkoupos 2%) Oeds 4) Kadovpevy oikovpds, 124 

olva prov, 217 

oivos, 105, 170, 183, 184, 186, 190, 221, 223, 224 

oloa Oy moTE, 99, 205, 206, 232, 234 

OhOKANpos, 103 

dhohvypds, 94, 109 
drorvVLa : ddodvEas (for 6AoAvEara), 124 

*6NopeAas, xpids 6., 10T 

OAOS : 7a Oda ovvexovody TE Kal duovkovocav, 1335; TaV 

oAwy Svvacrys, 134 

*6doTiANw, 181, 182 

odupa, 22-26, 29 

on. Bpysos, gt, 94, 118 (MS. opBpros) 

op. Bpos, 7° : 

Op pea : 6. poBepov, 95 

“‘Opnpopavretov, 89 

*6moyVvHATLOS : 6. deAdds, 206 

Of40L0S, 34 ele. 

dpotws, 25 (MS. wp-), 46 

OpooyYEW, 15, 202, 203, 206, 207, 209, 211, 213, 2T4, 

265.223, 232, 235; dd TOY wpodroynpevwr, 174 

épohoynpa, 235 

6podoyla, 203-206 ; eyypagos 6., 202 

6podoyos, 134 

Opoovaros : Tis dylas Kal 6. Tpddos, 212, 235 

OMOVULOS, 136 
*évaropus (?), 179 

*6verpaiTynros, 92, 96, 105, 107, 118 (MS. oveper-) ; 

dveipaitntov Byoas, 91 

OVELPOMAVTLS (MS. ovewpopavres), 109 

*SveipoTopTew : dveiponopre (said of a charm), 81; 

oveipomopTynres, 112 

WORDS. 

SVELPOTOLTOS, 113 
¥, > > , 
Ovelpos, 78, 97, 106, 130; dveipdtwv, 83; 0. dpixtovs, 

94 
> 7 

ovndarns, 171, 177, 186 
Peat 

OVlas, 94 
¥ o > , ovop.a, 46, 69, 92, 96, 97, II4—-I17, 1223; dyva ovopara, 

94, 98, 106, 122 ; dyra 6. ths Kimpidos, 96 ; Tots peyd- 

Nos 6., 112; TA preydAra Kal Pavpacrad, Tov Heov, 100 ; 

BopBapixa 6., 117; 6. apOexrors (sic), 102; TO peya 

évdokov 6. “ABpadp, 94 3 70 aiPevtixov gov 0., 121 ; TO 

6. ypappatov A, 107; 4, Tod peydAov Geot, 110; Geod 

Cavros 0., 7b. ; ev dvopate Tov Kupiov k.T.r., 209, 212, 

214, 215, 
dvopala 1 TOV dvopaTpevwY, 205 

ovos, 324, 171, 172, 179, 180, 182, 184, 186-188 

ove : ypaiyov ert tods jreyadous ovuxas, 97 

d€td.ov : 7a 6€i81a, 223 

o€os, 224 
> 4 

b€vyavios, 135 
y 
omer, 121 

Om)ov, 229 

OTs: 6. ovKapivov, 118 

OTT AM 0 OTTNTAS, 89, 9°; TEpLOTEpas oTTopEevas, 173 
& 
é7@v0o— (?), 173 

omapa, 72 

Omws, With subj., érws cxKvAwow, 343 OTws TYxwoL, ID. 5 

et passim 

Opacts : Saipwv év tos mooly exwv THY Opacw, 70, Cf. 

92, 119 
¢ , ear? ‘ , + 
Opaw : dpwvtwv mpos vé (= ad te spectantium), 208, 209 

4 

*bpyavitys, 193 
y 
opyavor, 171, 179, 185, 187-192 
> , > et etn > , 
opyilo : épytoas, 121; prob. for dpxiga, 98 (cf. eopyilo, 

121) 
> ope \ 93 \ a > 8 , = 
6pOds : mpos opOas r&wWe, 138; 6. dtavola, 232 

Opilw, 139; Tots dpurpévors emitiypsetors, 202, 205, 206, 

f. 234 
Optov (astrol.), 66, 128-3137 passim 

opkila, 92, 98, 102 
OpKoS, 235 3 TO Oelw Kai ppixwd<eotepw Opkw, 234, GF. 235 
¢ / 

OpLaw, 232 
7 

OpPhOS, 73 

Opus : dpviee Kat mepurrepais, 173, 175, 177, 179, 181, 

182 

6pos, 73; Tod Ociov dpovs Mepvovinv, 233, 235 

*Oppvuov, 211 
5 2 ae € 

OPpVvoOW . opucov, 75 
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OoLos: superl. dcwrarov, 236 

Oalws 2 We diaKelp.evos, 13 

OoTEp : Step, 233 

OOTPEOV, 207, 209 

OOTLS : dots bravrioy, 230 

doTpaKwos 6. oKevdos, 233 

OOTpakor, 96, 99; 9. Gadrdcouov, 94 

ovdTiov, 68 

ovykia, 202, 203, 234 (MS. oyx-) 

Ov0E, 7 etc. 3 ovK éxw ovde ovk ExTNTA, 235 

ovfeis : over, 18, 20, 28; ovGeva, 25, 26 

*ovdnpus (?), 178, 179, 181-184, 187 

ovpa, 111 

ovpav.os, 79; “Adpodirn otpavia, 112; 6. KddAos, 124; 

Ta. OUpavia, 133 

oupavos, 66, 68, 80; mplv yevéecOar otpavov H yHV, 93; 

Tous Tévte TAaVHTas daTEépas 01 claw oipavod oTAdyxVa, 

100 

*obpavovcta : eis THY Otpavovclav, IO 

*ovpoBdpos, ov. OpaKwr, 103 

ous, 67 A avoutov peou TO ora, 95 

ovata, 36, 216; Bvo.dcoas ola 89 more ovala, 99 ; ovalav 

aith dovs, 113 

ddetho, 13, 25, 26, 29 

opbadpos, 67, 68 

ods, 79, 116; 6 katareTwKds Tov of, 96 

odpa : Odpa... AdBouw, 78 

OX EVM : dxevy, 70 

dx ew : éri TG axpdvtw gurl dyovpevos, 102 

aby 
oustos : €ws dy(ov), 179, 182, 186, 188 

ous, 745 Kara Thy euny dav, 234 

oWav.ov, 38 (MS. ofor-), 55, 56 

Tatyvior, 89 

Tavoap.or, 13, 19, 48 

TALOLOV, 30, 95 

mail, 98 

Tats, 109; 7. &pGopos, 77, LOL ; pavretoy él raudds, 95 

TAKTOV, 67 

Taal, 201, 202 

Trahan, 81 

Tahuyyevys : 6 marip Tod TaAuyevods aidvos, 100 

Taw, 13 ete. 

map.Lopos (MS. wavp-) : 7. Ged, 108 

Tappavos : tapdwvov yAwrrys dpxynyera, 78 

*ravado.ov, 93 
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TavevpyfLos, 212 

mavOr prov, 96 

*Taveakooys.(ov), 93 

TAVOUpyLKOS : mavoupytxov Evdov, 67 

*TavTaKvp.os, 69 

TAVTEAHS : Kata To TavTedés, 234 

TAVTEADS, 31 

TaVTOLOS, 232, 2333 TavTolwv TETPATOOWY, 208, 209 

TAVTOKPATwWp, 114; “Epps m., 105; Oeds 7m, 202, 

223 

TAVTOMOPPos : 7. ceAjvy, 112 

TATUPLWOS, 71, 104 

Tapa : rapa 7d "EAAyva evar; rapa cavrdv, 98; Tapa 

GEavTG, 100; rapa zpoodoKiav, 232; Tapa TiVv airiay 

Tov wapaPaivovtos, 202, 205 ; mapa tiv agiav, 202 

TapaBaive : mapafaivew, 205, 206, 234; mapaPyva, 

13, 202, 234, 235; TO mapaBavopéeve pepe, 202 

TrapaBahhw : mapaBAnOynvar, 206 

TapaBacia, 202, 205 

TapaBacts : Adyw rapaBdoews, 234 

Tapayiyvop.at, 30, 31, 34, 36, 48 

Tapaypagdy, 232 

TAapadewos, 150, 172 

Tapadioae : Tapadovvat, 30; mapadovtt, 174 

Tapabnkn, 32 

Tapabnrevw : rapabyretow, 124 

Tapakatativena, 98 

TapaKkateyo : TOv wapaKkatexopevwy b7z0 Tod Daparos 

Ocparevtav, 34 

TapaKkodovlléw, 40, 202 

TapaKkopila, 30 

TAapaKkovw i mapaxovca, 106 

Trapaddn hos : m. Tiunpa, 201 

Tapahoyilopat, 32 

Tapahoytop.0s, 32 

TApajrevo > pa) Tapapeivare, 94 

Tapavotye : TH Seki Xeupt rapavewypevy, TOT 

TAPAVOLLOS : m. Bia, 34 

TApAaTahevw, 202, 235 

TapacKevala : mapeckevacLevor, Fes 

TapattOnpe : mapeBeunv, 232, 233 

TApavTa, go 

TAPAXPHLA, 32, 333; vd kal w., 233 

TApAKOpew, 233 

*aparbtouov, I21 

*Trapaysnos (2)earr5 

mapdahss, 109 
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Tapedpevo > €k TOv TapedpevovTwy cov, 112 

Tapedpos : dyyeXov 7 mapedpov, 112 

Tapert, 22 et passim; mapovtes Tapotow, 202, 206; 

TOV pa) TapdvTwY, 223 

TAPEAKW : TaperKopevov, 19 

TapenBrére, 95 

Tapeupaiva : Avxve 6 rapendaivwr, 92 

Tapevoyhew, 20 

TapeTuypadw, 16, 19 

TApEvpEcts, 34 
4 , / TAPEXW, 227; mapacyxoper, 209; Tapacxyw, 215; Tape- 

xovons, 213; mapeyouevas (MS, zapexwp-), 20; 

Tapeo xéOn, 203, 204; in receipts, 221, 222 

tapUevikds, 77 (or wapbevws) ; Sddyn rapbeviky, 82 

TapOévos, 109; zapbéve Sewn (of Artemis), 81 

Tapovoia, 202-204 

macadaheos (?), 99 

Tactopdpos, 193 
TA0XO  érav... dvOpwrudy m1 7dOw, 233 

TATHP, 38 etc. ; eEopxi<w oe, AVyvE,... KaTA TOD TaTpds 

gov “Hd¢aicrov, 96; Kata zwarépa, 234. Tarip = 

Deus Pater, 212 

TATPLKOS : Tatpixly ovata, 36 

TATP@OS : a. KAnpovopia, 203 

7€dn : méSas Met (said of a charm), $1 
TédtNov, 113 

melos : meol dpxatot, 56 

TeiOw : TeTEeKapev, 51; EKwY Kal TeTELTHLEVOS, 232 

TreLOc) : voc. ed, 78 

TELPAOMAL 5 TELPWILEVOS, 234 

TEAMA, 113 

TELTTOS, ZZ 2OL Cle, 

TEVNS : cis. . xopyylav Tov. . TEr{TWV, 233 ; «is Aéoyov tOv 

TEVITOWV, 235 

mwévOos, TO, 10, 25, 27 

TEVTEKALOEKATOS, 137 

TETEPL, GO 
MEMTOS : aptous 7., 27 

Tepatépw (MS. meperepw), 206 

TEPLATIT > qepiamrte, go 

TrepiBaro : wepBeBArAnpwat, 72 ; TOD mepyBeBAnpevov jor 

CXNMATOS, 235 

meptBAemtos, 214 

TEplYELOS, 137 

Teprylyvopat : Teplywopevov, 20 ; x TaV TEpLyLyvopevr, 

207, 209 
la . . . 

Teprypapy = circumscriptio, 202 
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Teprypadw :  mepreypégy = Circumscriptus est, 201 ; 
Teptypaevtos, 202 

Tepreidw > pay Tepiltdys, 7 

TEPLEN Tow > weptehi£as d6oviw Brocive, 95 

TEPLEXw, 2355 TO meplexov 6 eotw yh Kal oipavds, 100 

TEpilavvupe : repuelwopéry, 70 

TEpiKepadata : rv tod “Epyod tepixehadacay TTEPWTHV 

(MS. mTEpwtatyv), 118 

Tepikhula ° mepikrAvo au, 71 

TEPLOLKOoOHLew, 36 

TEpiTOLew, 38 

TEPLTTVT OW : repirriéas, 76 

TEPLOTAW, 31, 32, 33 

TEPLTO-OS 7a weptcod Braotypara, 175 

TEPLATAC Ls, 30 

TEPLOTE PA, 91; 7. A\evxy, 99, 118; mepictepds émTw 

pévas, 173; ope Kal mepiorepais, 173, T75s ety, 

179, 181, 182 

TEPLTTOAR : tiv 7. Tod owparos, 234 

TEPLTELV, 32 

meputiOnpe > wepitibeco, 72 

Tepipépera, 74, 75 

*repiyvrns : am. Onpooiov Badaveiov, 214, 215 

TET OOS, 104 

méTaXov, 108, 121 ; 7. podvPodr, 74, 763; 7. Kacourépwor; 

gi (MS. metaAXov), 97, 100; 7m. Xpvoreov 7 apyvpeov 7 

Kacowrepwov, Io2 

mos, 112 

mala > Tudoat, 70 

(Bos ?), 219 

TwWakis, 119 

Tivw + ToAAG tivovra pr peBvew, GO 

TUTPAaTKW : Terpapevor, 175, 180, 183 ; mpabértos, 203 

TLOTEV : 6 iaed od« emurrevOn TH Adpvaka, 103 

MUOTLS, 232; Tiaras Tovpevor, 206 ; THs Tov Xpurriavov 

TiTTEWS, 235 

TUTTAKLOV : 7. tepatixdv, 97 

itus, 89 

TAAVIHTNS (astron.), rods révte wAaviTas aotepas, TOO 

*7avodatmwv, 104 

TAT HLA : a. “Eppod xAapvdnpdpov, 77 

mraaTos (?): wAacrais, 172 

*rhatupa, 98 

mr€Opov : 7. vis; 233 

mElwy, 13, 201 ete. 

TAEOVAKIS, 34 

TEvpoV, 93 
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TAHOW : rryOovons (cednvys), 66 
myv : m7, Tod Karapbeiper Oa, 20; wri ds elpnrat, 235 
mypys : superl. rAnpérraros, 232, 233 
Tnpopopéw : wAnpopopotca, 113 

TANPOW : polpas érArjpov dexaéé (astron.), 137 ; merAnpo- 
cOa, 223 

Typwots : cis tAijpwow, 46, 52, 176 
tAwObevov (MS. mAwbov), 76, I05 (?) 

trwbevTHs, 178 
trAWOevw, 178 

tAwOiov (? for rrAWGeiov), 105 
mhivOos, 120, 172, 178 

m\uvOoupyds, 220 

Totov : iwp wr. vevavaynxdros, 67, . 99, 103; émi rips 
mpupys (MS. rAw-) rod iepod rotov, II7 

movotos, 130 

TVEDLA > tov ev 7G KevG mvevpare Oedv, 69 ; Tr. deporeres, 
102; mvevpatos jediov Hvioye, 106; my. puvaev, 109 ; 
Oo & 7G oteped mvevpart, 114; muptAapmes mv., 20. 

IIvedpa dyov = Spiritus Sanctus, 212 

TVEVLATLKOS, 66 

TVEVJLOV TV. Xoupatos, go 

Tow, 7 ef passim, Tonos (Sic), 21; erdnoav, 27; 
TeTONKEV, 323 Tora, IT, 33) 553; Toncacbm, 36. 
Adyous Totcic Oar, 36, 223. Intrans., rove? peyddus, 
112 

TOULHV, 66, 173 

TOLOTYS, 233 

TOKOS > KapTpa. TOKOV, 173 

TOS, 31, 48, 223 

TONLTEVY | ToALTEVvopLEVOS, 236 

TONOS, 73, 118; cidds... rd Sad Tov moAov, 116 

TohvVmopdos, 100, 109 

TONUTTVYOS, 81 

ToduTehys, 723 amo eiredods eidovs ews roAvredods, 233 
TOAVOVULOS, 82, 100, 108; ‘Epyy toAvdvupe, 116 

TovNpos : $Odvos 7., 235 

TOTTUCLOS, 109 
TopEeva : mopevdevtt, 176 ; topevdertwy, 179 

Tropica, 13 

1000S, 38, 40 

TOTOTNS, 233 

TOOTOS : 100 TéaTOU [4€pous, 206 

TOTALOS, 73 

TOTHpPLOV, 67, 96, 104, 105 
ToTila : mpos 76 motiaOjvar, 175, 176; ews Totus Onvat, 

aii 

TOUS : Batpwr ev ToIs oo lv exwv THY Opacw, 70, F. 92, I19 

TPAyLATEVOLAL, 13 

TPAyLartiKos : 7. tér0s, 234 
TpawToprov : &v mpaitwpious, 234 

Tpacis, = process of incantation, 110, 120, 121, 125 

Tpacs, 201-203, 236 

TPATTW : pi mpaxO/rw, 76 
Tpavva, II7 : Kai ce mpavvO xodjs, 120, 121 

Tp : mplv Aadjjs, 104. As prep. with gen., zply #Atov 
avarorRs, 97, 98 

T™po, passim ; mpd oddod xpdvov, 200, 201 
Tpoayvevw : Tpoayvevoas, 72 

Tpodya, 13 

Tpoaipects, 232 

Tpoarpew : TpoapOvrat, 36 

TpoavaTeAAw : od fb mpoavatéAwv, 92 
7 podareLov : €v Tots mpoactioss (sic), 207 

* i poBavos (MS. zpof-), rp. deppdrwv, 223 

mpoBatov (MS. zpwB-), 223 

TPOYEVHS : comp. zpoyevérrepos, 235 
Tpoyiyvomat  mpoyeyoveta, 74 

Tpoyvacts, 94 
Tpoyvearns, 78 

TPOYOVLKOS, 9, 28 

Tpoypada : 6 mpoyeypappévos, 203, 204, 208; 7 po- 
yeypapevy (sic), 493 Ta Tpoyeypappéeva, 38, 235; tov 
TPOVEYPapLwevwv, 207 

mpddop a], 55 

TpoEyel (ctu, tbo): ex dyopas mpoidy, 232 
TpoErpe (<iut, sum): mpdecrar déxoovOus, 11 
T POEPEW : Tod's Tpoeipnuevors, 36 ; Tov mpoeupnucvor, 46 ; 

Ta Tpoepypeva, 202 ; Tod mpopybéevtos, 223 

Tpolecrs, 232 
Tpodecpia, 230, 231 

Tpoinpt : mponoet, 124 

TpoioTypL, IO, II, 25, 26 

Tpokaiopar : ov € ov 70 oToua dua zravros TpOkaleTar 

(MS. zpoxtaeras and Tpoo XeeTat), 92 
TPOKELLar i Mpoxeitar, 203, 204, 208, 213, 215, 217 > 

235 3 Mpoxetuevos, 10, 11, 16, 34, 36, 208, 235 
*rpoxedddavov, 108 
TpohapBave EC tporaPav, 233 

TpOdoyos : 7. tis mpd&ews, 127 
T POMLVN{LOvEevw : Tov TpopyypovevOevta, 233 
T povoew > mpovoeio Oar, 16 

Tpovoua, 234 
Tpoovopalw > TOV Tpowvouacpévov, 38 
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*tpodoteor (?), 91 
*tpoTratew, 185, 187 

7 poppynt uKOS : 56 év dortpodoyia mpopntixds (sic) tpdzos, 

134 

TpoTayw, 17, 19 

Tpocavapepw 1 mpooavevexxOn (sic), 40 

Tpooyedaw, 122 
mpoadéomar, 9, 38 

Tpocdew : zpoodei, 129. See also Index of Abbrevia- 

tions 

mpoadokia > mapa mpocdokiav, 232 

TT POO elute 1 Tv Tpocova-av aidAnv, 36 

mpooéhevats 1m. Kata gov... TomntacGa, 234 

TpovTevTaT ow, II 

TPpoTepXoMat : tporeArdvOe, 51 

TpooHKoV 1 THS TporyKovens pucoTovnplas, 34 

*rpocbéda, 98 

mpoabeua (?), 158-162 passim 

TpooKkataypypatila . TPOTKATAKEXPYNLATLT LEVI, wh 

TpocKkataywpilo > MpooKaTakexwpiopevov, II 

TpOoKEYLan, 13 

Tpoohap,Bave : tporAaBéoba, 38-40 (MS. rpoo Ber ba) 

Tpoaopohoyew, 234 

Tpootaypa, 39, 49, 49, 69 

Tpooctdaow : mpootdcowv, 136; mpooréraxyer, 10; 

Tpootetaxwtwv (sic), 28; mpooterdéypyv, 40; mpoc- 

taxOnn (sic), 2b. ; mpooterdxOar, 2b, ; TPOTTETAYMLEVOLS, 

39, 40 

TPOTTATNS, 193 

TPOOTLMLOV, 202, 203, 205, 207, 234, 235 

TpocvToypadw, 110 

Tpoopopa : Tas dylas tporpopas, 234 

TpOooyVeeTat (for mpoxaierat), 92 

TpOowrov : KaTa 7., 2023 €k 7. pov, 233; =-fersona, 

2¢5 ; aAXov oiovdyrote avOpwrwod mpocdmov, 234 

7 poTetva : TpoTewvopevov, 235 

7 poTeew : mpoterehecpevn, 112 

TpoTe“vea, 181-183 

TpoTEpov, Il ete. 

TpouUTapY, 7 

Tpopacts, 203, 206 

Tpopepw ° mpoehepou.eba, E355 TpoEeveykapLevns, 32.5 amav- 

TAXOV TpOpepowevnv, 232, 235 

mpopyTns, 68, 69, 94 
tpoplave : mpopOacavtos, 34 

Tpox peta : 7. oTeppdtwv, 208, 209 

Tpoxpia  mpoxplodjevos, T12 

WORDS. 

mpa@Patos, tpaBarov, see rpoB— 

Tpwt, 72, 104 

Tpwtlas, 183 

Tpaopa 2 éml tis mpadpys (MS. zAw-) Tod tepod wAoiov, 117 

*tTpwTKoTros : xoptos 7., 216 
TPWTOTUTOS : avTol of mpwTdTuTOL, 202, 205 

TPWTOTUTMS, 234 

TTEpov : Tr. iBews, 95 

TTEPUYLOV, 107 
, 5 +5 3 

TTEPWTOS : wepixehadraiav mrepwrarny (Sic), 118 

TTNVOTESELAOS, 78 

TTVXLOV 1 mT. KacolTepivov, 108 

TTOMA, 47 
* Q 2 TUY LOS (qu. prypds?), 10g 

*ruboherns, $2 

mTUAOV, 104, 189 

muvOdvopar, 48 

TUp, 65, 7°;3 parnp aupos, 92; qupos Opacos, 100 

Tupa, 89, 124 (MS. Tuppa) 

*rupaivos 5 55 aoTHp, T1Io 

TUPLAGLTYS > wuptAaprres mvedpa, 114 

TupiTvovs, 110 

Tupos, 39, 40, 189, 193. See also Zudex of Symbols 

*TUPOT@MATOS : voc. rupordpare, 107 

TUppoOs, 112 

TwrEW, 201, 233; Torodar (sic), 25, 26 

Topalo > Twpacas, 118 

pasos, 34, 120 
paiva : pavov, 89 

pakos, 92, 119; p. BYacwov, 91; p. AWodtv, 96; paxe 

(MS. paxk.) Iovaxg, 118 

ewe 
padavos, 223 

paxis, 135, 138 

pevua, 73; p- dPGarpav, go 

pew : mapa peov Badavelov, 98 

PHY-G, 171, 172 

PH}, 232 
png dor, 106, 120, 121 

PYNTWN, 92, 100, T1g 

puyotuperiov, 91 

pila, 89 

* 50Boh— (?), 178 

podwos, 92, 95, 120 

pododadvy, 88 

popaw : podpa, 90; podyaov, 10T 
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pvtros, 99 
pvows (= vintage), 223, 224 

podvvupe : —pwoo, 31, 40, 55, 1343; éppacba, 30; éppw- 

péve, 2b. ; éppwpevnv exwv rv Sidvo.av, 2 32 

odk(Kos), 182 
Takkopdopos, 34 

Tahevw : Tov carevoarta Tov ovpavov, 80 

oavdduov, 99, 122 (MS. cavradwyr) 
* 

* 

Tapovvv_a, 181, 182, 184, 190, 191 

odtupos (?), 174 

TaPnvyAs : cadnvicr (sic), 82 

capnvila > écadyvice, 233 

oBévvupe: see Bavyu 

oeBe&vwos, 188 

oe Bénor, 189 

oelw : 6 cecas THY OlKOUpPEVnY, 79 

cehayila, 135 

cehacopos : o. cedzjvn, 135 
ceAHv7N, 96, 99, 100, 127-129, 131, 132, 135-137; o. 

tryPovon, 81; K’KAos ceAjvys, 78, 93, TOS ; kupiay 

oednvyv Aiyuttiav, 112 

TEANVLAKOS > KAavdidvov ceAquaxdy, 111 ; ceXnviaKdv 0 

BiBdos, 112; weAnvakd xpicpati, 1b.; cednviaxdv 

eriOvpa, ib. Adyos weAnviaxds, ib. ; dmréxoura cedy- 

waka peyéOn dvo, 137 

oedtyviov, 74 

OENTOS | THs cerrhs TAys, 233 

onpative, 10, 38 

cali Gar ike 
ON[MELOV, 109 

o7MEpOV, 23, 25-27, 46, 172, 176, 177; & Th oO. 
MHEP% 99, IOI, 103, 113; ev TH. vuxri, 112, 113 

onoawwor, eXaov, 10, II, 15-19, 119 

*ovyiANor, 231 

aidnpos, 96 
OLOHPEOS, 74, TOI, 104 

*onpowvyos, 95 

oidtyviov : see cedéyviov 

oWwdar, 71, 163 

OLTApLov, 43 

OLTOKATNNOS, 34 

OLTOTIOLEW, 49 

* oy uToTroLoV (MS. citoroeov), 76, 49 

OtTOS, 26, 30, 164, 220 

oitdviov, 40 (MS. ourov-), 55, 56 

TLoTaw 2 TLWTMOVTOY, 74 

OKATTM, 171, 176, 177, 179, 182, 191 

oKadetov, 171, 176, 178 

oKapytos, 183 

oKEeTTOMAL : oxertopévov Tod mpdy(uaros), 95; rept ov 

oK. Tpayparos, 96 

OKEVapLov, 72 

OKEvOS, 61 

TKNVY, 229 

oKi\ha, 89 

oKOT OS : TKOTG aidaipero, 232; cwvypykey TS Eua ayaba 

TKOTO, 234 

*oKomTKos (prob. for KOTTLKOS), 95 

oKOpoov : paydvra oxépdov py dew, 89 

oKoptila, 182; oxdpmurov (MS. ozoprisov), 89 

oKopTrios : mpos aKxopriov Any, 90 

*oxotiopeuBds, 95 

OKOTOS, neuter, 68, 80, 108 

TKVAAW : oKddar, 34 

OKUTOTOLOS, 218 

opapayoos, 72 

TRINYEA, 209 
opLvpva : see Cudpva 

aopos : 6 éxt tH Luvpvivy op@ Katakeiwevos, 119. Cf. 
Owpos 

cwovddpiov > ev covdapie Kev (qu. Kaw ?), ITO 

omaptov, 76, 98 

oTEipa (MS. ozipa), 103 

o7eipa, 90; 6 Zeds eorenper, 7d, ; oraphvat, 179 

oTrévdw, 27, 28 

OTEpua, 175, 208, 209 

omhayyvov : cis Ta oTAdyxva tis Seva, 97; odpavod 
omldyxva, 100; ta om. TOD ‘Ocipews . . . Tod “las, 
105 

*oroyyoxépanos, 223 

OTOVOELOV, 27 (MS. o7ov8ya), 108 (MS. ozovédi0v) 

o7Tropa, 68, 209 

TTOPYLOS : 5 ardpipos xpdvos *uepav (astrol.), 139. 
oT pos, 181-186 

OTAOLOY, 97 

otalodorns, 61 

oTayus, 184-186 

OTEtLL (= ort, q. Vv.) : ot. Komrixdv, 67 
*“oré\pa, 109 

OTEVAYLOS, 109 
OTEPYH, 235 

*orepé WOS: év Tos oTepelvors TOroLs, 179 

OTEPECS : 6 & TO oTEeped Tvevpart, 114; atepedv Lad.ov 
(astrol.), 66, 135 ; potpas orepeds (astrol.), 137 

PE Behe: 
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OTEpvov : & & orépvois cxov Ta bm” euod Snwbévta (MS. 
dyAy-), TIO 

aTepavoTokos, 193 

oTEpavew : eotepavopcvor, 66 ; orepavwodpevos, 107 
oTyAn (= tablet for magical inscriptions), 68, 79, 117 ; 

"Adpodirns otjAn mpds irlav K.7.d., OT 

OTH plypa : TO aytov or., 100 

oTnpry.os (astrol.), 131 
aTnpila (astrol.) : 7d Sevrepov ornpi~wr, 136 
oT: orp oKomriKdr (sic), 95. Ch oretue 
OTOLYELOY, 119 ; as astrol. term, 134 
OTOLYEW > oToLxel por 7) picOwors, 213, 215, of Fes ARMs 
o7Topa, 7°, 73) 2353 ov el ov 76 ot. dia wavTos TpokaieT au, 

925; ov el ob TO or. Tupds yee, T19 

oTpayyeta (MS. otpayia), 20 

oTpateia, 38 (-ca and -1a) 

oTpatynharns, 216 

OTPATLUOTNS, 203, 204 

OTPATLWTLKOS, 102 

oTpéde : 

oTpoPBirtov, 90 

apKTos .. . 4 oTpépovea Tov agova, 106 

-. , OTpoyyvros : oTpovyvre, 78, 105 

atvpa€, 98 

OTPOLA, 223 

ovyyerns, 2345; curyevov katoikwr, 38 ; 6 0. TH tepadiun 
TH kaAdoupevy aBvcow, 100 

ovyypahy (MS. cury-), 46 
*ovykéAXwos (MS. ovre-), 232 
ovyKpacis 2 THY THS KoopuKAS dicews ovyKpacw, 100 
ovyKparéo : 
TVyXaipw > ovvexapny, 48 

Tvyxywpéew, 32 

ovyXOpnots : dotva kata ovyxdpyow, 201 

6 TvvKpatOv TOV KOo OV, IOI 

OVKALLWov : ydda ovKapivov, 91; dros o., 118 
ovdXeEudw : ovvAwovTa, 77 

oupBaiva, 325 ov Bjvat, 343 ovv Barros, Bon ovvBEeBnkev, 

201 ; édv (MS. erav) 7é por cup (MS. ovBBn), 117 ; 
ovpBjoera (MS, cvBBycere), 2d. ; oupByoopeva, 202, 
205 

ocvpBoratoypados, 224 
oupBodor, 11, 39, 40, 55, 109 ; Kadovpevoy ovpBdXous 

kai dvopacw abbéxrors (sic), 102 ; tepa ovpBora, 112 

aupBovdevtikds (2), 16 

TULLLYVULLL, 113 

CULT PEt : ow7raporres, 16, of. 14 

CULTS : otumavra, 202, 205, 235 
4, fol fal , OULTTWOLS : TH oO. TOD THpaTos KATATOVOUMEVOS, 232 

ovupdavew : cdo (sic), 203 ; cupreduvacba, 205 
ovr : with gen., ov paGod odov, 209 

Cuvayw, 32, 52 

cuvaipw > ovvaipwv Tov Adyov, 175 ; Aoyov cuvipe, 182 

avvakodovbéw, 9 

ouvd)\aypa : o. mpdcews, 201 
TUvApEerke : Tvvapecat, 202 ; ovvipyKev, 234 
ovvapTayy, 232 

ovvo.aTpiBa, 32 
ovveoKkéw : eupevew toils cvvddEacw, 202 
ovvehtaow : ovwédréov TO xXdptn, 77 

ovveTLypada, 98 

ouvepyeia, 29 

TUVEXNS > comparat. cuvexéarepos, 98 
TUVEXW, 69; Ta bra o., TOT, 133 
auvOynKn, 205, 206 

TVViTTH MLL: cwvéstnoa, 13, 25, 20; cwvectapéw, 11 ; 
ocvwvertapevov, 19g 

TVYVAOS : civvac Geoi, 46 

ovvoXos: TO ovvodor, I12, 234 

Tvvopohoyew, 202 

ovvoyy : dudowoov.. . ard mdons Tvvoxns, 117 
ovvTakis, T3, 19, 25, 26; ri owracay (sic), 25, 26 
ovwTdoow, 9, 32, 34, 55 

TvVTENEW : orvTeAro’peva, 68 

ouvtiOnur: ocvvébero, 202 

CUVTPEXw 5 ovvepapovtwv, 61 

*ovvtpotos : atvtporos Tod dvdparos, 108 

oupLyLos (MS. owprypos), 94 

TUPLo LOS, 109g 

ouppérw (MS. cuvp-), 118 

avorTaats, 81, 82, 130, 235 ; @. idiov daiuovos, 100 
oVaTHLA : 7d ddov o., 106 

avoTpody, 66 

ofdvdvios : oKkopriov wept Tov mpatov opdvbvdAov, 135 
oppayila, 25, 26, 41, 74 

oppayis, 102 

opupa, 67, 68 

OKXHMA, 103, 110; ra elkoor Kal éxro TXHpaTa Tod Kbc- 
pov, 108; rod repyBeBAnupévov por oXHMaTOS, 235 ; 
astrol., 133 

oynpatilo : 

Tov KogpoVv, 108 ; oXnpwariLopévyy TavTop“oppov, 112 

axilo, 90 

TOUA, 31, 73, 232; THY mepicToAHy Tod O., 234 
copatoptha€ > gvraKtypuov o. mpds daipovas, ™pos 

/ ” ’ 6 oxnMaTicas cis TA ElKOTL Kal 6xTd oXnpaTa 

pavrdopata, k.T.., 102 
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Cf. copés 
TwTHp : Tod Oeod Kal cwrhpos HpOv, 209, 212, 274, 215 

, a Gores : 6 em TOPO KaTakeipevos, 92. 

Crom pia: THv Baouky o., 223 

TwTHPLOS, 95 

TaELs, 138 

TATELWOS : €v TOUS TOTELWOLS TOTALS, 179 

Tameiveopa (MS. ramw-), astron. - 128, 129, 131, 132, 136 
Tapacow 

pox: 
Tapixwoy, 220 

: ? rerdépy (subj.), 104 
év TOUS THS Tapayns xpovots, 38 

TA00 : TEéTAXA, 133; Adyov érdéaro, 174; r(éraxrat), 
47 3 Teraypévor, 38 ; TeTAYLEVNV, 39 

TAUPOS, Tog 

Tapos, 47 
ELE (?): opkilo % Uas KATA TOU év TO Taare, 102 
qreyenoute (?), rr0 
*reyKooy— (?), 184 
“rebpdios or TeOpdiros (= Terpdodos), go 
TELM : Te ™pos ericxalw dards TEVOVTA, 133 
TELXOS, 176 

TEKVOV, 38, 46 ete. 

TEKTWV, 192, 193, 222 
TEXELOS, 216; émt tov TeAcwy Tate €oTW, 201 
TEAELOTNS : TeAedTyTOS dvaykacTixh ardéppora, 109 
TENELOW : 
Tehecidpav, 78, 106 

ereAeOn, 221 

TEETH, 79°, 723 TH Kata rdvrwv TeXeTH, T12 
TeheuTaw > TOV TeTeAeuTNKOTUV, 73 

TEETH, 2323; €v Kaipd THs TeAeuTis, 235 
TEAEw : Téegov, LI5 ; teAdcas, 72, 98, 103, 112, r22 
TeAMa, 72 

T(€Xo)s, Aq 

TEULVO, 70 

TETAVOS, 57 

TETPAYwvos, 78, 105 

TETPALVY : Tphoas, 72 

*retpatpomos > Tetpdrporoyr eis eviauTov, 119 

TEXYN, 73,74 
TNVUKQUTG : 70 7., 201 

TlOnut, 40, 235 ete. 

Tidw, 181 

‘ rihous, 208 

TyLde : 2 TyL@pat, 49 

Tien, 18, 30, 39, 46, 163, 164, 201, 216, 223, 
Index of Abbreviations 

TINA, 201 

See also 

*riyuvdpa (= tiny), 26 

Tipuos : 
, > / TLLWpLE : eCopkilw oe... 

TWaoow, 81 

dro tipiov eidovs ews eAaxicrov, 23 3 
a col sf KaTa TOV TYLWpLaV TETAYPLEVOV, O4 

Totvur, 232 

ToApaw : Tov wapaPaivew tohpdvrwv, 234 

ToTapxia, 52, 59 
TOmTLoY, 175; 70... dy Tr. Tod dylov ... waptupos, 233 
totolecia, 207 

TOTOS : 7, 9, 36, 46, 49, 61, 213-215, 233; 7. Yir0s, 36, 

233 
Tpayos, 109g 

*Tpaxwvdpuos, 203 
Tpazela : > = “bank,” 47, 51; émi mamupivys tparélns, 7 I 
Tparrelirns, 14, 16, 47, 57 
TPaXNros, 92, 100, 118, 120 
TPEXO : potpas érpexe Sexarpets (astron.), 135 
Tpids = Trinitas, 212, 235 
TpiBo : tpibas, 89 ; Tpuov, 95 
Tprywvile (astrol.), 130 
Tplywvor, 136-138 - 
TpPlLNVoS, 23 
*rpynoror, 235 
Tptodos, 124 

Tplrous, 71, 74 
*tpicpeyas : 
3 7 é > 

/ TPLXLA : eis Tptxias, SC. oeBeviov, 189. 

‘Eppijs tp., or 

Ch. Opié 
Tpomy : aidepious TpoTais, 118 : 5 Xpovos TNS TpoTns, 134 
TpoTos, TQ, 20; 6 & aorporoyta Tpoppytikos TpOo7O0s, 134; 

Tp. Te xXpycacba, 2 34 
Tpody, 13, 69 ; duxou tpodal, 98; tas tpodds trav Gedy 

kat avOpdrwv, 116 

Tox ess * TPs Kepapkos, Ii2 

“rpdxas (?), 172, 174, 176, 178, 184, 185, 187 
ti poe : Wuxpa Tpwyovra katakaleo Oar, 89 
TUYX avo, 3° 31, 33, 34, 38; rerevyvia, 8; ews... rod 

TUX OVTOS TKevous, 233 

TUTOS, 42,74; Ocios Kat T Pay LATLKOS TUTOS, 234 
TUTOM : iva TuTdonTae THY aOdvatov Lopdyv, 102 
TUTTO, 34, 61 

TUPAvVOS : 5 

TUpos : : T. aty.os, 74 ; } T. evapéatous, 209 
*rudwviakés, 99 

Zed tvpavve, 80 

TUPavios, 105 
TUX), 100 ; dyabh vy, 132, 1395; 6 KAjpos THS TuXAs 

(astrol.), 138 

*Twpeds (?), 174, 175, 181-184 
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VALVA, 90, gI 

vBpilo, 34 
vylaive, 30, 31; xvpte, tylawe, 92; Civ nal tyaiver, 

232 

vyujs, 95 
vypos, 68 ; aro bypod, 104 

VOATLOV, 104 

bdpaywyéw, 179 

vdpaywyods, 182 

*Jdpodvi\aKéw, 171, 172, 174, 177 

vopodvia , 176 p 7 
vdwp : U. OuBpipor, 91, 94, 118; pryrnp zupds Kat Datos, 

92; vdaros xVous, 100 ; datos Adyos, 164 

Tids = Deus Filius, 212 

vAaypds (MS. éraxpds), 109 

UAN, 233 ‘ 
vrilw@ : Sduwov, 67 

UTayKavior, 92, 119 (MS. vraywnor) 

umdyw  tadyovte cis “Eppovrodw, 174, 183, 186, 190 ; 

v. eis TB, 176 

UTAVTAw : sors bravTynoyn, 230 

UmapE&s > THY KatarehOnoomevny ... perpraxiy Trapéw, 

233 

UTapye, 36, 49, 212-214, 216; ra tmdpyovra xal 

tmaptovra, 202 

UTatia : pera Thy bratiav (rod detvos), 210, 211 

*UravAus, 211 

UTELT ELL > treovevar eis THY cls te UTogTacww, 233 

vTepBaiva 5 omepBas HAtKktav, 201 

UmrepEvoov : trepidely 32 

UTEepepyouat > TOV DrrepepXoevwv TEVYTWV, 233 

UTEPEXO, 130 

VITEPOPLOS, 205, 234 

vTépTaros, 82 
VITHKOOS, 70 

vanpecia : eis Tas ToD Biov tanpecias, 124 

VINpETEW : Snperjow, 124 

vaIrnpeTns, 181 

UINpeTis, 123 

UTVvos : <idérw pot ev Tois Urvos, O7 ; Urvov pn) TvyxeELv 

(MS. voyeur), 104 

U6, passim, 7d tr éue dywv tomov, 23 3 

vroBactalw : iroBacrdéas, 101 

UTdyeELos, 70, 112 

UTO ynv, astron. term, 129, 132 

vToypaghy, 10, 11, 13, 16, 28, 235 

UToypapw, 11, 13, 17, 47, 203, 211; rav é€is 

WORDS. 

itoypapdvrwv, 202; Tod itp éeuod troypadovros, 

235 

UTOdEtKVUpLE > brodéyvurat (sic), 118 

Uroonpa : brodnodpevos Avxta irodijpara, 107 

vToOnkn, 202, 206 

*UroKdhuppa 2 70 0b. TOV inatiwv, 90 

UTOKATO, 76, 89; 70 4., 72 

*UroKavaTypLov, 99 

UiToKeyLan : broxetrar, 11, 18; tmoxetoba, 234; toxeé- 

pevos, 10, 18 

UTOKOANGO : tmoKoAAngov, 74 

UToAnbs > Kara TH euay dw Kal broAnmpw, 234 

*Umodytov > 9 Arn 70 irodsyrov Sodevovea, 99 

VITOPyLryrKe > trouvycavra, 20 

UTourvnpa, HG) Wty Chr, yi 

vToTintw, 20 

UTOCTACLS : THY KataepOnoomerny . . petpiav b., 233 

VTOTTPOVVYpLL : irootpdoas, 71 

UTOTAKTLKOS, 97, 113, 1143 tmoraxtixoy “AzddAwvos, 

122 

VTOTAaTCU : broreTdxapev, 39, 40; Urdrakov, 70; éro- 

TeTAYMEVWV, 19; UroTETAypMEVOS ATW, 75 

vroTiOnut : tréBevto adAjdors, 202, 206 
Uroupyew : Umoupyovvtos, 170 

VTOUpyos, 95, 230 

VOTEPOS > &€ dorépov, 202 

vpioTypt, 52 

DYNOs, 175; typdoio, 81 

*dumdddpovos : voc. iynddgpove, 80 

vYBpewerns, 80 

UYporos : 8. Oeds, 66 

Uios, 136 

DYsdw : tyovpevos, 13 5 

vpopa (astrol.), 128, 129, 131, 132, 135-137 

gaye : imperat. payer (sic), 89 

daiva > éav aivytar, 7, 25, 26, 34, 38; paras por, 95 ; 

pavyti, 104, 124; epavOns, 124 

dards : dpdpacw pats, 98 

dakos, 173, 175, 177, 179, 181-184 

pavralw : havralouevyn, 112 

pavracpa, 102 

pavTac Los : mpos havracpovs dveipwv, 122 

pdppaxor, TI7 ; pappdKey evperys, 72 

aos (astrol.), 133 

parka, 206 

* be v— (? proper name), 184 
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pepvila > hepvrcty, 32 

Pepa, 40 etc. 

pnt : pyoiv, 13 

POdyyos: $6. eévappdvwos, 10g ; $0. dvayxaorikos, tb. 
dOdvos, 235 

didhy, 65 

dirdvOpwmos : superl. dravOpwrdraros, 214 

dirioxaréw, 233 

diroTrovew : 

idros 2 Tov Pirwv, 32, 34; emt dilov pémpacba, 234 

pirtpor, 94, 97, 99, 105 
irvpwos, 77 

Pyow : dipwoor, 114, 120, 121 

*hyLwrtikos, 97 

phreypaiva > preypawérbw, 68 

préyw : d&are abrny preyoperny, 103 

pr06€, 118 

poBepopmaros : poepsupare, in invocation, 79 
*hoBodidktwp, 95 

poBos, 232 

*dhoiBynryp (2), 82 

owixwos, 77 

powtKev, 142-151 passim, 174, 175 
howe, 72 

hoveva: povetow (sic), 224; edovevoev, 227 

opos, 75, 177, 192, 193 
optiov, 36 

dpéap, 188 ; . dxpypydriorov, 76 

PPV : Katadeopebw... Tas pévas, 75 

*dpixroToheuav, 95 

bpiKros, 68, 70, 94, 121 

ppiKkadns > comp. Ppixwieorépw dpKw, 234 

dpovew : 

ppovnors, 75 

hpovtile : pporica (sic), 43 

dpoupa, 227 

pvrakitys, 60 (?) 
pvhaktTy pov, 91, 94, 100, 102, rrr, 125 
pvra€, 188 ; Kpudinwv dvdaxas, 95 

guidoow, 94, 96, 170, 172, 176, 235 
gpudia, 223 

dor, 91, 181, 182, 184, 190, 191; gvAa Sddyys 
eveapoia, 77 

pvpapa, 77 

pion > dh. xAveua, 77 

pvonp.a, 122 

dvous : 9 datos ., 100 3 9 Koopuxy d., 20. 

x ‘\ > , re Tepl Ta ovpavia piiorovyncavtes, I 33 

Cov, vodv, Ppovav, 2 32 

/ 

durov, 108 

pwvaers i 7a €rta hwvadevta, 107 ; tvevpa pwvaev, 109 

porn, 94, 232 
, - s 

pap, 70; Papov (sic), 74 

pas, 65, 68; . Kkparawy Kal adbGaprov, 102; xupis 

pwrds, 107 
4 

pwaopos, 70, 74 
potaywyds, 71 

xalpo, 8 (?), rx ete. 

xaldw, 189 

XaKeEos, 98, 108, 113; Ta yaAKG ypuoG rornoa haiver bar, 

89 ; dyyctov x., 943 x. ypadeiov, 97 

xYahkos, 36, 47, 49, 59, 170-191 passim ; as name of a 

coin, 142-157 passim 

Kakapa, 233 

Xapac, 105 

xaos, 95 
XapakTHp, 75, 76, 90, 97-99, 102, 103, III, 113, 122. 

123 

Xapdoow 2 xapagsov, OL, 122 

xapilopar, 233 

Xapws, 47, 70, 116; 4 x. Tov aidvos, 70 

Xaplopa, 233 
XapiTHnowos, 81, 94 

XapTa prov, 70 

xaprTys, 90, 180, 234, 235 ; xaprecr (Sic), 79; x. teparikds, 

74,77, 102; x. kadapos, 107, 114 

Xaptouhapuos > x: otolas (rod deivos), 216 

NapyapoTrdos ; see Kapxdpom)os 

\YAopa, 95 

xelp, 34 ef. ; acc. xelpav, 90, 92, IoI, 118, 120; dod 

xetpos eis xelpas, 202 ; eoynKevar Oud xeupds, 216 

xerpila : xerprlopevu, 170 

XELPLOTHS, 14, 16 

XELpoypadhéw, 23, 28 

*Vehtdoviatos : él Tod xeAedoviatov ixOvos, 136 

xerK Bel, herb, 67 

XEepouBly : eri xepovBiv KaOjpevov, 93, 104 

XEPaatos, 70 

*\epookomta, 176, 177 

XVELOS, 77 

xGori0s : xGoviwy yendvas, 95 

XtALOGTOS, 135 

Xipatpa, 109 

XLOV, 65, 96; TO Kupiy TAY Xtovov, T17 

xXAapvdndopos, 77, 78, 105 
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XALapds, 89 
xXAwpds : TO ywpédy, as subst., 209 

XAwpodayéeo : 

payorra), 90 

Xoayvrns, 46 

XOLtpatos, go 
yon > X: alyela, 88 ; x. Kdmpov, 90; Kal ce Tpavv® xoX7js, 

120, 121 

XoAXUT ys, 44. See xoaxvrys 
xXopnyta (MS. -ea), x. rv revijrov, 233 

Xoprtos, 77, 190, 207-209, 223; eis Tyunyv xdprov Enpod 

KOMNTLKOU, K.T.A., 216 

*yoproTnA—, 188 

yous, 171 

Xow z KeXxwoT at, 75> 76 

Xpdew : xphjoG', 36; xpavO, ib. ; xpd, 72, 95; xphoopay 
124; €xpnodpueba, 231; ypioacba, 234 

XpeMatiopds, 109 
VpewoTew : xpeworay 7 XpewoToupevwv pol, 234 

XpEe@aTys, 227 

XpPypariler, 9,13, 17, 18, 55, 66, 67, 73, 79, 92, 95, 
96, 107, 108, 120, 130 

XPHnpaTiopOs, 9, 10, 11, 40 
Xen opL0s > jpepwors [Kal] vuxtepwvods ypnopods éruréurur, 

78, 106 

XPNTLwoew > xpnopwoeiv, 83 

XPNTLwOOS : 6 x: Geds, 119 

Xpuyea, 72 (MS. xpepa) 
Xptopa : TO TANVLAKG ypicpartl, 112 

Xpla, 72, 89, 90, 95, 112 

XpOvos, 13 ete.; 6 ordpynos xpovos Huepar (astrol.), 139 ; 

kakaBdrnv xAwpopaydvra (MS.  xwpo- 

ézt xp. doov Bovhe (in leases), 207, 209, 213, 215 ; 

KaLp@ 7) xpove, 234 
xXpovotpiBéw, 20 

Xpvceos, 102, 122; TaXaAKa xpvoa Torjoa paiver Oar, 8g 

Xpvowos > *xpvowva as subst., 203, 204 

Xpuatov, 203, 207, 213, 215, 216, 235 

XpvaoKopuys : xp. tAuos, 118 

XpvooTéd.dos, 105 

Xpvads, 72, 125, 135, 201, 202, 205, 206, 233, 234 

xXpvoodans : voc. xpucopar}, 82 

XpPOpa, 130 

xudos, 67 ; x. aprewiotas, gt, 118 

xvas > x. vdatos, TOO 

XOma, 170-172, 177 

XMpa, 38-40 eve. 

Xwpéw, 206 

xopile > 0 xupioas 76 PBs dxd Tod oxoTors, 80; yupice, 

"AvovBt, 95 

Xowpior, 17I-IgQI passim 

Xopis " X- pwrds, 107; x. ordyvos, 184-186; x. Twos 

evpectdoyias, 205 5 

XOpos : pévas ev xdpors iio, 93; vexduv evi xdpw, 119 

*\wpopew, 171-177, 182 

*\wop.ov, 174 

Undila : &acrov Wypicas, 133 

siabos, 105; Koo ert Wiaboy 7 Kav}, 100, GF. 120 

Widrds : W. ré70s, 36, 233 

Woyos, 130 

* houds (= Wopds), 25, 26 

WvAXos : udvAdovs év oikia py iva, 88 

uyew > Ybynrte (sic), 96 

Wux7, 69, 73, 97) 99 
Wuypos 2. wept TOV yuvaiKdy, 130 

ivy popdpos : w. cwAny, 97; W. Té7os, 98 

Wopos : see ouds. 

OVEOMAL : ewvijoato, 47 
> if 

@vH, 47 
SF > » Ny ? 

q@ov (MS. generally wov), 72; 0. iBews, 77; wov dpoov 

pndrw (MS. pydov) yevér Oar, 89 ; wx dvo appeviKd, TOT ; 

6 €k TOD wot, TO2 

w@pa : as measure of time, év rH dpt dpa, 96, Gf 99, IT, 

103, 1123; ep ws pas, 105 ; Tals emepxomevais Bpais, 

108; &. @ THS mepas, 131; w. weumtTy VUKTOS, T12; 

&. tpitn THS vuKTds, 134. dpa = “ maturity,” dpav 

exe, 32 
ee 
WPQLos, 124 

. Mpoyp—, uncertain, 178, 179 
G / 

@povopos (astrol.), 129 
c / 

wpooKomTros (astrol.), 128, 129, 132, 137 
e 4 

WOAUTWS, 46, 206, 233 

ware, passim ; followed by dative of recipient, "Ex/jaxos 

dote avtAnth avtdotvt1, 181; wote “Adaictw vid 

trayorte eis “Eppovrodu, 20, 
> / 

@TLOV, 80 

aper€w : pysdev dpedcioOar, 202, 205 
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